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PREFACE
 

This report dociunents the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Projct's activities, data collecjon ard analysis procedures, and
prcliiniaary findings. 

An Jysis of the dI c~cIected by the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project, en ininere and extranodiralily complex resechproject. does not end with this "fma rcporif. This document pesenws the wark that funding tnd time have permittedto daLc. Nunleuous importand deUaMile4 'maiysc remain to be conducted, and it will !ikcly be several years until thepotentiel of the i-.ata is fully realized. Itis hoped dttJ investigators at the University of Nairobi and the University ofCzJifonria, espcTi .aly, will contipue to "mi e" this invaluable collecion of inrforn ion so that we can enhance our undexiitd ing of the problems of targirl malnutrition tid offer Yund inforntion upon which to base devz:lopracnt
programis and 'olicies. 

This rclo'i is .n 4cknowedgement of asuccessful collaboraive rcseach effor The government of Kenya, particularly the Office o! Lhe President and Ministry of Health, gave its official sanction and active cooperation to ensure the success of te piojeCL The University of Na~icbi (College of HeiltJ Sciences), the University of California at L, Angeles(School of PubLic Health), and the University of Ciifcmin tt Berkeley (Minagement Entity, Nutrition CRSP) shrwedin providing die neces-ry tcientific an admiiisative inputs, and Are equally responsible for the project's success.The repot is a tribute also to the local comnmunity lekders &rdp:ple of Kycni South Location (Embu District) who"--:ogniued the importance of the revearch ajd allowed their cornmunity .and homes to be intruded upon for over threeyears. The generous cooperation afforded by the chiefs Ejnl the sutiuy houstholds went beyond the project's hopes and 
expecLaLions. 

'his repolt is& e'lection of the dedicaion, hard ,vo' and sacrifict,ofnuncruus indi ,idu,.s (t, Chapter 3). Fieldwork,in particult, ;rquire- aphenomeWtl effort by a ivolved. The iwnio fied stiff rom the Un;versfty o(California andU,JivtrxIt, of NCisoU*often woreW- n n-dhy wo,,ks UM Iwelve-hoor day, to moUt deohint and curi high qualitydna colicdon. T%- young tuen and women from Emnbu Dflsg t who made up the bulk of tht field MYV proved to beexcecingly devoted and reiabk workem who v=cre eajger to learn and anxious to carry out compiex-mid highly respontiblc data collection mtzs. Thx meliculous Aok ofa devoad data management Wearn ensured the flow of'liable data
born collection in the houmv)k tooenoy onto ccmputtr taope. 

FInally, this repirt iz En ackowledgemenl of tt supor and aeuritice of ti-e fAmibes Of the izvestigatn and senior
field stff who er-,ured difficult circumstances in order thai the pmroject would succeed.
 

Although many individuals assisted in the prqra~tion of this nport, thOe itdividuals .. Michael Bash, Terry Siiblraan, and Murray Troae - deacry special ment'im for Mder writing and editing contributions. 

Chuelot-e 0. Neumnn, MD, M.P.H. Nimnrod Bwibo, MBChB, M.PH.PrWo of Pihlic Healt Ad Pda rics Principal and Prof. d'PidsicsSchool 4 Public Hcak? College of Health SciencesUrvctiry of Cklifa, hs Los A-sies Univerity of Nairobi 



AS.QCIATIONS BI EYEN ILLNE [D__UBSEQUENT BAYLEY_. CORE.S 

The description of illness measures is provided in Chapter"8. Pearson product moment correlatons were computed belween two illness meas.uts (low grade illnes and severe illne.s indices) and the three Bayley sccrcs. 

There are only Afew significwnt correlations between illness and outcome. Toddlers who had ,-,, c,. )w grade and severeillnesses betwe.n IGto 24 months of age had lower Bayley Mental scores at 30 months (r's - -.27 and -.25. respectively). There was also a negative &ssociationbetwen low grade illness in this age period and Bayley Motor Score at 30months (r - -.20). lnes.s dia. g thij period had very little immediate impact on developmen: except that verbal skillsat 24 months were negatively as-ociated with severe illness in the previous six months (r  -. 19) (se Table 24.2). 

Illness during the period from 24 to 14) months had no association with menal or motor development. 

It is rnot clear why early illncss had so little immediate effect nor why the 21 to 30month period was so unimportant in tersn3 of the effects of ilLness on mental and motor development. The continuityin health conditions must be tlhoroughly researched. This is clearly an area where more refined analyses are needed to 
clarify interpretations of the results. 

ASDCATO c°K3L 2PY' CIS UF-A SJ-IlS EQ LUI _rIIDAYLFEYC.~L 

The description of anthropcmontric measures is presented in Chapter 7. Pearson xoduct moment correlations were computed between two anthropornetric measures (height and weight) and the three Bayey scores (Table 24.3). 

TABLE 24.2
 
Correlations between llness indIcts and Bayley score at 3, 
 months of age.* 

Illness n 30 months 30 months 
18-24 monhs Bayley Mental BayleyMotor 

Low grade 105 -.27 -.20 
Significant 105 -.25 -. 

All orreLtAoms hewn art tittcinitc p < 02

4 12 



5. Slope of length (rate of lincax Eruwth floma 18 to 3.0 monlths) 
6. Slope of weight (rate of weight gain from 18 to 30 months) 

Multiple regre.sion znay e s were performed for each of the six deptndcnt growth variables using the forced entry of 
all ten food irte vzriables. Th: results of those analyses arc [,gestied in Table 25.11. 

Attained lcnouth zt 30 mont s gave the only significant R2 value. Within the subset of intake variables for this specific
analysis. only animnl protein per Kg (A) inwas significant- Table 25.12 gives the correlations between the ten food 
take ,riablc. Th(e are some very strong correlations among the independent variables that need to be considered 
whrn examinin, the rcsuls of multiple regression analyses. 

TABLE 25.11
 
Multiple refresslon analyses on lrowth outcome vpriablec using the subset of food Intake varibles.
 

Growth Multiple
 
variabl-, R2 
 p value 

Weight inciement .0583 .9407 
Length increment .1703 .2427
 
Attained length at 30 mos .2317 
 .0208
 
Attained weight at 30 mos .1313 .3387
 
Slope of length .1225 .3020 
Slope of weight .1204 .3172 

TABLE 25.12
 
Correlation* knatrix for the toddler rood intake variables.
 

KCALKGA KCALKGB FATKGA FATKGB PROTKGA PROTKGB 

KCALKGA 1.00
 
KCALKGB .48 1.00
 
FATKGA .63 .38 
 1.00 
FATKGB .32 .46 .61 1.00 
PROTKGA .91 .44 .66 .35 1.00 
PROThGB .45 .88 .25 .37 .49 100 
APROTKGA .46 .92 .65 .53 .19 .28 
APROTV'B .14 .43 .67

n' 
.18 .16 .09 

IRONKCA .75 .13 -.04 .74 .43 .32 
lRONKC'3 .38 .07 .06 .40 .89 .78
 

APROTKGA APROTKGB IRONKGA IRONKGB 

APROTKGA 1.00 
APROTKGB .55 1.00 
IRONKGA -.04 -. 1 1.00 
[RONKGB -.03 -.21 .48 1.00 

Coffdgin ccefficienU all JUL Sig. atp<.05. ,0000 
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PREFACE
 

This report documents the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Projct's activities, data collection and analysis procedures, and 
preliminary findings. 

Analysis of the data collected by the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project, an immense and extraordinarily complex research 
project, does not end with this "final report". This document presents the work that funding and time have permitted
to date. Numerous important and detailed analyses remain to be conducted, and it will likely be several years until the 
potential of the data is full) realized. It is hoped that investigators at the University of Nairobi and the UniN ersity of 
California, especially, will continue to "mine" t.is invaluable collection of information so that we can enhance our un
derstanding of the problems of marginal malnutrition and offer sound information upon which to base development 
programs and policies. 

This report is an acknowledgement of a successful collaborative research effort. The government of Kenya, particular
ly the Office of the President and Ministry of Health, gave its official sanction and active cooperation to ensure the suc
cess of the projecL The University of Nairobi (College of Health Sciences), the University of California at Los Angeles
(School of Public Health), and the University of California at Berkeley (Management Entity, Nutrition CRSP) shared 
in providing the necessary scientific and administrative inputs, and are equally responsible for the project's success. 
The report is a tribute also to the local community leaders and people of Kenyi South Location (Embu District) who
recognized the importance of the research and allowed their community and homes to be intruded upon for over three 
years. The generous cooperation afforded by the chiefs and the study households went beyond the project's hopes and 
expectations. 

This report is a reflection of the dedication, hard work and sacrifice of numerous individuals (see Chapter 3). Fieldwork,
in particular, required a phenomenal effort by all involved. The senior field staff from the University of California and 
University of Nairobi often worked seven-day weeks and twelve-hour days to meet deadlines and ensure high quality
data collection. The young men and women from Embu District who made up the bulk of the field staff proved to be 
exceedingly devoted and reliable workers who were eager to learn and anxious to carry out complex and highly respon
sible data collection tasks. The meticulous work of a devoted data management team ensured the flow of reliable data 
from collection in the household to entry onto computer tape. 

Finally, this report is an acknowledgement of the support and sacrifice of the families of the investigators and senior 
field staff who endured difficult circumstances in order that the project would succeed. 

Although many individuals assiste" in tie preparation of this report, three individuals -- Michael Baksh, Terry Silber
man, and Murray Trostle -- deserve special mention for their writing and editing contributions. 

Charlotte G. Neumann, MD, M.P.H. Nimrod Bv,'ibo, MBCh3, M.P.H. 
Prof. of Public Health and Pediatrics Principal and Prof. of Pediatrics 
School of Public Health College of Health Sciences 
University of California, Los Angeles University of Nairobi 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This report isa culmination of over a decade of planning and preparation, field research, data analysis and writing. This 
first chapter provides background information u.vful for understanding the project's development and design, and a 
description of how this report is organized. 

More specifically, this chapter begins by sunmarizing the research objectives and events that led to the conception of 
the projeCL "1hissummary is follow ,d by a presentation of the core hypotheses that directed the project's research ef
forts. Several "non-core" research activities were also conducted by the Kenya Pruject, and these are reviewed. Several 
other nutrition related research projects have been conducte.d in Kenya, and some of these are noted. Achronology of 
the major project events is then outlined, and finally, the objectives and organization of the report are discussed. 

BACKGROUN[p TO PRO ._T AND QVFRALI. OBJECTIVES 

The Nutrition Collaborativze Research Support Program (CRSP) is an outgrowth of a recommendation by President 
Gerald Ford tc the National Academy of Sciences in 1974 to consider what the research community could do to al
leviate the pervasive problem of world undernutrition. The National Academy of Sciences convened expert groups to 
asse.s nutrition research priorities, and the consensus was that highest priority should be assigned to investigating the 
degree to which individuals' food intake maintains, enhances, or inhibits their functional performance. In 1977, at the 
request of the U.S. Agency for international Development (USAID), the Commitee on International Nutrition Programs 
of the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Resarch Council concluded that five major areas of function needed 
to be investigated: disease response, reproductive competence, woik output, cognition, and social and behavioral per
formance. 

Under a USAID planning grant to the University of California, Berkeley, a series of workshops were convened in 1978 
to further identify specific research areas and research approaches, and to establish a collaborative research program. 
More than 100 scientists, many from developing countries, participated in workshops focused on the five functional 
areas. In a final workshop, senior foreign investigators reviewed the reports of the earlier workshops and considered 
the relevance, importance, feasibility, and acceptability of the research for implementation in developing countries. 
Their synopsis made several important points, which have been summarized elsewhere (1)as follows: 

1) the unit of study should be the h(,usehold; 2)the mother-child dyad was the logical focal point, 3) 
food intake should be represented by energy intake encompassing a range of habitual mildly to 
moderately restricted intakes; 4) data produced should be generalizable to nutrition problems in less 
developed countries, not country specific, and therefore relying on replication across countries; 5) 
certain core research determinants would have to be common to all projects; 6) food intake would be 
fte major independent variable; 7) nutritional status measurement would be seen as an explanatory 
intermediate variable; 8) selected study communities should be stable with low migration rates; 9) 
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specific research topics should have potential policy and progrtun application; 10) U.S. standards for 
human research should be maintained, including informed consent; and 11) beneficial services 
provided during the course of the projects should be maintai ned upon conclusion of the projects. [The 
report also] took a very strong stand on the position that b×)th for scientific and ethical reasons a
"naturalistic" rather that,an "intervention" design would be the preferred approach to the questions 
being addressed. 

Specific proposals were submitted by collaborating institutions to the University of California at Berkeley, in 19 79, and 
an integrted proposal was suhmiued to USAID in May 1980. A "Collaborative Research Support Program" plan was 
approved by USAID in September 1981, for research to be conducted in Kenya, Egypt, and Mexico. The collaborat
ing institutions were the University of California at Los Angeles and Berkeley and the University of Nairobi, for Kenya; 
the Universities of Purdue, Arizona and Kansas, and the Natioral Nutrition Institute, Ministry, of Health, for Egypt; and 
the University of Connecticut and the National Institute of Nutrition in Mexico, ftor Mexico. 

This is a report of the Kenya Project. It is important, however, to emphasize that the major research a'.tivities of the 
entire Nutrition CRSP Project (i.e.. all three countr- projects) were directed by a common design and shared sets of 
hypotheses to be tested and variables to be measured. 

NU 	RITION CRSP DM .XJHESES 

The original hypotheses that directed the Nutrition CRSP research were: 

l.A. 	 Matenal fcxx int,.ke during pregnancy and lactation influences in'ants' endowment at birth and 
growth and development during the first six months of breast feeding. 

B. 	 Maternal intake during pregnancy and lactation influences maternal child care and sanitation prac
tices 	in relation o infants. 

2.A. 	 Food intake of toddlers during die period from 18 months through 29.99 months affects their mor
bidity, growth an(! psychologial development. 

B. 	 Maternal intake during this period affects maternal child care and sanitation pracices in relation to 
toddlers. 

3.A. 	 Food intake of 7-9 year-old children affects their morbidity, growth, cognitive function, and behavior 
(including school performance). 

B. 	 Food intake of the mother and father influences their interaction toward 7-9 year-old children and 
hence their morbidity and behavior. 

4.A. 	 Food intake-of adults influences their morbidity, their social-emotional responsiveness, and their per
formance of usual responsibilities. 

B. 	 These functional outcomes impact uoon other members of the household (as stipulated in previous 
hyltheses). 

5. 	 In adults and schoolers, a reduction of resting metabolic rates provides a major path of adaptation to 
restore energy equilibrium in the face of decreased energy intake. 

6. 	 Household food intake affects household morbidity and sanitation. 
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The Kenya Project collected he data necessars to test thev hypotheses, but limittions of time and money have 
prevented the data from being analy-'ed completely and presented in this report. Indeed, all three count projects, in 
consultation with Management Entity and USAID, agreed -n December 1986 that all three final rep)rts would at a min
imum present analyses and findings on a set of tlrec specific researvh tc;pics. The three major h)potheses th.'t have 
guided and consumed the blk Of anal ysis to ditte, and which arc reprorted here, are drawn fromn Hypotheses .A and 
2.A above. In summary form, they aru as follows: 

1. 	 Maternal food intake duing pregnancy inflAueCCes weight gain and/or changes in body composition 
during pregnancy and birth size of thc infant. Intake during lactation affects changes in infant size 
from 04 months and maternal weight or body comlosition at 90-195 days postpartum. 

2. 	 Toddler Ityl intke influences toddler cognitive performance. 

3. 	 Toddler food intake influences toddlcr gioY. th and morbidity. 

It must be noted that, due largely to the extreme veaklh of data available, the analyses and findings of these hypotheses 
are only a start. Numerous important isarch quc;,.ons related to these hypotheses remain to be. answered and, need
less to sy, additional funding ard wvor are required r address the remaining original hypotheses or new hypotheses 
that have been raised since inception of the project. 

KLY Ei_LCIFI C R ES EAR ClH INTESIGA N' 

In addition to collecting the data required it) test the hypotheses to which the Nutrition CRSP Proiject addressed itself 
from the outset, the Kenyat Picwct invesrniated sceral other research topics. Included among tese additional topics 
were a socioe-conom:c rmnkng of households by conmunity subehiefs, a survey of household income and expenditures, 
a time allocatoo study, an a[riculitiral pro-cluc~ion study' (including detailed measurements of garden area and crop 
y'elds), a stud), of the energy expended by adults; during activity, an adult literacy test, a study of anxiety and depres
sion among adults, a study of :dcohol consumption among adults, and an investigation of food consumption and agricul
tural and otl~er behavioral changes adopted by the population during and immediately proceeding the 1984 drought-

Several analyses have been conduct.d of these data ,ets aid the finding< are p-esented in this report. Again, however, 
considerable additional work is necessary to analyze these data thoroughly. 

PR E V1 OU S R_ 1,AR .Cj 

~Malnourkshment 

Although the ivajority of the world's population is mildy to moderately malnourished, ittle is known of the conse
quences of Ziis situation -- hience the purpose for the Nutrition CRSP. The major shortcomings of research to date arc 
that specific projects 1) have net been holistically designed, i.e. they have addressed very few topics, such as food in
take and health, without looking simultaneously at socioecononic conditions, sanitary practices, or cognition; and/or 2)
hwve not been longitudinal. The current sate of kaowledge has recently been summarized by one observer as follows: 
"...virtually nothing that the scientific community has discovered about nutrition in this century has altered the 
prevalence or severity of the dominant forms of malnutrition. We know a great deal about potein-energy malnutrition, 
almost everything in fact, except what causes it, how to prevent it, and what it costs society not to do so" (2). 
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Nutrition-Relat esearch Acti itSjn1_Y&Uya 

Several nutrition-related re-search projects have recently been conducted in Kenya, and ,ueof great relevance to issues 
addressed by the Nutrition CRSP P'oject. 

A longitudinal nutrition and health research study was conducted in Machakos District fronm 1971 through 1981 (3). 

The objectives of this project were to obtain data on morbidity, mortality, a,ut infectious childhood diseases, pregnan

cy outcome, nutritional status, and several social, biological, and physical factors. Data were collected on approximate

ly 4,000 households. 

The most important findings of the Machakos Study include the following: 

1. 	 Food and energy intake were insufficient prior t. harvests - the per capita amount of food consumed 
in larger families was especially low. 

2. 	 In spite of low energy and nutient intak±e and low weight gain (5.8 Lg) during pregnancy, women 

produced heolthy bihies (average birth .:ight of 3.1 kg). 

3. 	 Energy and notricnt intakes fell short of recommended levels during lactation, but satisfactory 

amounts of breast milk were produced. 

4. 	 Labor complications were the single largest cause of perinatal mortalily among mature infants, fol

lowed by sequclae of low birth weight and/or ante-parium hemorrhige. lB.othperirt~l and neonatal 
mortality wcre found to be asscciated with obstestrical complications, matiinal age 31 years, parity 
10+, primagravidity, fiateri-al height 150 cm., being unmarried, andl a history of prcvious perinatal 

death. Low birth weight als:o had a particularly strong impact on ncoratal mortality. 

5. 	 Mothers of low-birth-weight (LBW)infan'ts were shorter and lighter and consumed less food during 
pregnancy than mothers of normal-birth-weight (NIOW) children. 

6. 	 LBW infants receiv2d less breast milk that NBW children, and LBW children did not catch up in 
growth in the first year of life. 

7. 	 The mean enery and nutrient intake for toddlers 14 to 18 months old fell below the WHO/FAO 
recommendations. After 18 monLhs the diet and energy intake were qualitatively and quantitatively 

acceptable. 

8. 	 Posmeonatal and infant mortality averaged 26.0 and 49.1 per 1000 live births, respectively, and 

childhood mortality averaged 7. per 100 children under age five. The largest proportion of deaths 
occurred among children under one year old. 

9. 	 The leading .auses of death in infancy and childhood (excluding the neonatal period) were 
pneumonia, diarrhea, vomiting, and measles. The prevalence of schistosom iasis was also high (82%), 
with intense infection common among the younger age groups. 

10. 	 Agricultural, socioeconomic, and hygiene vy-abLes were generally inversely related to infant and 

child mortality, although not all relationships are stically significant. 

In Embu District, within a few kilomettrs of the Nutrition CRSP field site, research on the processes of rural economic 
differentiation was undertaken by A. Haugerud from 1977-1979 (4). Qualitative and quantitative data were collected 

on 82 rural households in two ecological zones relating economic pressures to ecologic variation, the history of local 
social and political organization, and to external influences. Haugenid found that the principal avenues to wealth ac
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cumulation in Embu District lie outside of agriculture. Educazni, salaried employment and businesses are the major 
means of accumulation of land, cash, and material fx,.scssions; wage enployrnent is the agcnt as well as the product 
of rural differentiatioin. 

"TheInternational Fc,, 1'ole'? Re:search Institute (It:PtRI), with the National Council for Science and Technology and 
Kenyatta University, condi cted a study cxamining the income and nutritional effects of commercial agriculture in South 
Nyanza District in 1984-1985 (5). The objective was to evaluate the cffects of shifting from maize to sugarcane produc
tion on household income, expenditure, consumption, health and nutritional status. A total of 504 households includ
ing both sugar and nun-sugar farmers, as well as merchants and lancd;less individuals, were investigated. It was found 
that incomes of sugarcane farmers were significantly higher !:.n the' nonsugar farflices, but much of this "additional" 
iacerme was spent on nonf(xl expenditures (e.g., housing and edu.: on). There was an overall positive effect on caloric 
consumption in sugar ptioducing houselholds, but pre.Csh0xler\ appeared not to benefit. Seasotnitv is one of tie bie
gest determinanls,of morbidity patterns in the popuation, with the greatest prevalence of illness in women and children 
in the preha,-vest, rai ny sceason. W\ilc high household income w'as found to have a sm'iill beeic'ial impact on total 
morbidity of prescho)Icr ,, incre:;!"d ar-tic'ipation in commcrcial agricultural was found to have a very signific'ant nega
ive effect on :orul illnCss and Ithe amount ot tine that preschoolcrs and w'omen were sick with diarrhea. There was a 
high prevalen. c of illness in the omniuit) with (&'-70(t,of the wkomen and children sick at any given tmle. Illness 
had a siHgificart ncgati,%T effect o,,n aithropLnetry. 

The socioeconomic dteriinants of child nutririon in Taita District were assessed by P. and A. Flueret from February 
1981 to May 1982 (6) Data were collected on household size and structure, sources of income, landholdings, agricui
ttual patterns of expenditure, diet, time and labor allocation, and other sci(conomic variables. Antiropometric as
sessmenLs of children aged 6-60 months ssere conducted three times during different seasons. Commercial production 
ofcoffee and vegetables was assxciated with better anthropometric sttus of children, as the resulLs suggested a relation
ship betwecn cash income from sales of crops or labor, and good nutrition. 

1). Brokensha and B. W. Riley conducted fieldwe:k .i Mbere Division (Embu District) to assess the effects of the in
trodcuion of cash crops (7). Mbere is classified as a marginal area because much of it is unsuitable for traditional rain
fed agriculture, and the area ranks low relative to the rest of Kenya in its degree of development and modemization. A 
project initiated in 1970 in Mbere emphasized an increase in crop production of cotton, Mexican 142 bezars, tobacco, 
castor, and kaLmaai maize. The program was unsuccessful in rreting its goals. Only the wealthier farmers could af
ford to make the required investments to adopt innovations. Some households neglected subsistence crops in favor of 
cash crops, resulting in a deterioration of nutrition. Cash croppting along with changes in education, occupation, and 
landownership were contributing to increasing social stratification. 

The Kenyan Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) of the Ministry of Finance and Planning carried out major child nutri
tion surveys of Kenyan children in 1977 (8), 1979 (9), and 192 (10). The studies pointed out the widespread presence 
of stunting and moderate and mild forms of protein-energy malnutrition (PEM). In Eastern Province, stunting affected 
239c of children under five years of age in 1982. Only 3% were found to be wased, or with severe PEM. 

The CBS studies also showed that the situation improved somewhat for Eastern Province. For stunting, 34%-, 24/, and 
27% of children under five were found to be stunted (80-90% of median ht/age) in 1977, 1979, and 1982, respective
ly. For Embu District, specifically, 22% of one to four year-old children were found to be stunted in 1982 (10). The 
prevalence of stunting increased with age: 31.9% of children 3-11 months were stunted; 61.9% of children 24-36 months 
were stunted; and 54/ of children 36-48 months were stunted. In Embu District in 1982, 17% of children were mild
ly-moderately malnourished, 2% were severely malnourished or wasted, and 1% were both stunted and wasted. 



CHRONOLOGY OF MAJOR PRO.JECT EVENTS 

By the time the Nutrition CRSP project was funded in September 1981, several trips had already been made by Dr. 
Charlotte Neumann and other investigators to Kenya to establish collaboration with Kenyan investigators and the 
Kenyan government. Indeed, the Office of the Preside.n: g'anted permission for the project to be conducted within a 
month of funding, and the USAID Kenyan Mission gr,.."t-a their approval in November 1981. Dr. Neumann and Drs. 
Eric Carter and Dorothy Cattle went to Kenya in February 1982 to start the project, and operations inEmbu commenced 
in June. The University of Nairobi was temporarily closed in 1982 due to an attempted coup, and so approval of the 
Subcontract by the University was delayed until December 1982. 

The latter half of 1982 and all of 1983 were primarily devoted to establishing project logistics, hiring and training staff, 
selecting households, and designing and pilot testing the research methodologies. Collection of data for the "main 
study" commenced in January 1984, with the objective of terminating in December 1985. Early in 1984, Dr. Nimrod 
B3wibo assumed the role of Kenyan Principal Investigator, replacing Dr. James Kagia, who remained as a co-inves
tigator. 

InJanuary 1985, the project held an annual review meeting, which was attended by numerous researchers, government 
officials, USAID staff, and other interested parties from around Kenya. 

Also in January 1985 were three key staff changes: Dr. Michael Baksh replaced Dr. Eric Carter as the Field Director, 
Dr. Michael Paolisso replaced Dr. Dorothy Cattdh as the Field Anthropologist; and Dr. Mark Marquardt replaced Dr. 
Amrullah Khelghati as the Field Physician. As a resul: of these changes, and because the collection of "core" data was 
well under control, several new non-core, Kenya-specrifc, research invesigations were designed and implemented 
during 1985 and early 1986. These studies are descri ed in :his report. 

Th 1983-84 drought inEast Africa had a major impact on the study site and the functioning of the project. The drought 
reached its peak in mid-1984, and famine peaked in the latter half of 1984. Another period of food shortage occurred 
in lay and June of 1985 before the first significant harvests became available. Project staff participated in famine 
relief activities and the rehabilitation of severely malnourished children. 

While the "main study" terminated in December 1985, fieldwork was coiiducted through March 1986, primarily as a 
result of the Time Allocation and Agricultural Production Studies, each of which required an entire year of data collec
tion. 

The project ceased all operations in Embu on April 30, 1986, and on the following day, Meals For Millions, an inter
national development organization, commenced operations in the Nutrition CRSP study site. 

The last data tapes were sent from Kenya to UCLA in mid-1986, and research efforts over the past year have con
centrated on data editing and analysis, and preparation of this report. 

REPORT OB.IFCTIVES AND ORGANIZATION. 

The objectives of this report are, first and foremost, to address the three important hypotheses described above; second, 
to relate, as thoroughly as possible in the space and time allowed, the nature of the data available and how they were 
collected (including a feel for how food intake and/or other variables [e.g., work, health, cognition, etc.] interact with 
one another); and third, to draw policy implications from the findings and make suggestions regarding future research. 
See Appendix A for additional project outputs. 

To meet these goals in a logical manner, the report is organized into four parts: Backgiourd; Sampling, Methods, and 
Descriptive Findings; Results of the Project-Common Analyses; and Summary and Policy Implications. 
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The remaining two chapters of Part I describe the research site, and the project's development and operations in the 
field, respcctively. This backg aund information provides a contcxtual settin- for which the report's findings and other 
discussions can be b-etter interpreted and undei suod. 

Pai. It commences with a summary of the core and Kenya-spec tie invesfgKtion:, including die major variables that 
-ere measured. Chapter 5 then describes the sampling universe, the process of household selection, and the bias be
tween the universc and study samples. Chmpters 6 through 20 summarize the methods and des criptive findings of each 
data topic. More specifically, each chapter descritws the objectives for investigating a particular topic: the sample; the 
development of data collection techniques and the sLaft training; die ac,.ual techniques of data collection; the quality 
control measures employed; preparation of the data for analysis; and the avaliable descriptive statistics and fndine:5.. 
Chapter 21 deser~t,'; the 1983-94 droug.ht and its impact en the study rK)pulii,n, the response of the community and 
the projc-ct to the famim, and the impact of die drotit.'ht on the sludy design Chapter 22 describxs the project's (Liui 
manigement sesteni 

Part III is devotJ to the results Of the westin' of thrc niajor h\,tothese s I ing' conducted by all three Nutrition CRSP 
country proie,_ 1. Chapters 23, 24, arid 2, lis, us- the tice of tcXI 1iitke on prenanc) outcome, toddler cognition, 
and todd!er heldi and growth, respctivelI. 

Firully, Part IV summarizes the policy implications 'on the firding, of the report. 
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Chapter 2 

THE SITE 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project was conducted in Kyeni Soaith Location, Embu District. The objectives of this 
chapter are to 1)summarize the criteria that led to the selection of Kyeni South Location as the project site, 2) describe 
the site's major geographical and climatic characteristics, and 3)present basic sociocultural background information 
on the stud) population. The chapter, in short, provides contextual information useful for understanding the study site 
and population, and for interpreting the study's findings. 

THE SELECTION OF KYEN1 SO _ .I.._ON. EMBU DISTRICT 

Several research and other criteria led to the selection of Kyeni South Location as the study site for the Nutrition CRSP 
Kenya Project. Before discussing these criteria, it is important to point out that the project benefited immensely from 
the cooperation of the study population and from individuals and bodies of the Kenyan government. The community 
of Kyeni South Location ingeneral, and study households in the sub-leations of Kathanjure, Kathangure, and Karurumo 
in particular, exceeded the project's expectations and hopes of cooperation throughout the study. The project's success 
was also made possible by the assistance of officials at all levels of government. Of immediate importance, the Provin
cial Medical Officer made available several office and other facilities (describel below), and the Embu District Com
missioner and Rur'.yenjes Division Officer lent moral support and encouragement throughout the period of fieldwork. 
At the local level of government, the Chief and Sub-Chiefs of Kyeni South Location not only offered freely all assis
tance requestrd of them by the project, but went out of their way to ensure that, at the community level, nothing im
peded orderly progression of the project from its beginning to end. 

C fo Communiy Selection 

The characteristics desired of each pwject's selected study community were identified in the initial Nutrition CRSP 
planning documents and later expanded by the Technical Advisory Group (TAG) on Statistical Design and Data Manage
ment that met at the Harvard School of Public Health in January, 1982. These criteria included the following: 1)popula
tion stability, 2) population homogeneity, 3) adequate size of population base, 4) proper range of nutritionri status, 5) 
adequate represenuition of target individuals within the population, and 6) adequate community infrastructure. 

In addition to these criteria, the Kenya project was guided by the development priorities and special needs of the Kenyan 
Government. In particular, the Ministry of Health expressed a strong desire to raise the level of nutrition awareness in 
Eastern Province, and the Nutrition CRSP project provided a focus of aueation on nutrition issues that would facilitate 
this policy objective. Thus, after taking into account both the criteria recommended by the TAG for an adequate re
search site and the recommendations of the Kenyan Ministry of Health and the Department of Community Health 
(Faculty of Medicine) at the University of Nairobi, the community of Kyeni South Location in Embu District (Eastern 
Province) was tentatively selected as a suitable research site. In response to this recommendation, the Nutrition CRSP 
project staff undertook a detailed site assessment to establish the research suitability of Kyeni South Location. 
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The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project staff utilized several sources of information to assess the suitability of the Kyeni
South LJcation site. These included the 1979 National Census, the Central Bureau of Statistics Nutrition Survey of 
1979, and the records of the Runyenjes and Karunrmo health centers and Consolata and Embu hospitals. To supple
mept this information the project staff conducted a pilot survey in the Fall of 1982. This survey covered 143 households 
and collected preliminary data on household demographics. anthropometry, reproduction, morbidity, mortality, cultural 
and ethnic composition, and community infrastructure. All data were carefully examined in light of the selection 
criteria. This information has been aichived but will not be reported in this report since it does not necessarily repre
sent main study .ouseholds. 

Popujlajion Stability 

Because the prelect was longitudinal, it was essential that the study area have a stable population so that regular con
tact with particip.rts could be maintained. The primary factors for consideration, with regards to population stability 
were 1)a low migicition rate, particularly emigration, and 2) low to moderate labor translocations for adult males. 

Population stability was assessed in several ways and all findings pointed to low migrati )nand low labor translocation. 
Of the households identified by the Nutrition CRSPpilot survey in 1982, 84% were found to have been present in Kyeni
South Location during the 1979 National Census. Additionally this pilot survey reporteci that the average household in 
this area had been in existence for 10.7 years. Discussions with Chieis and other loc I leaders indicated that very few 
households ever left the area. In light of this information it was apparent that out-migration would not be a problem 
with regard to attrition. 

Additional evidence indicating the stability of the population was gained thiough the Nutrition CRFP Preliminary Sur
vey of 1983. In particular, it was learned that relatively few individuals spent substantial time out of the location. Within 
the yeaor prior to the survey 93.9% of the male heads of household reported spending no time out of the location, 4.6% 
spent up to one month elsewhere, and only 1.5% were out of the W<:ation for more than one, month. 

In addition, Kyeni South Location is about 160 ki.1ometers northeast of Nairobi. This distance was great enough to 
preclude a large percent of the heads of households or adult males from working in Nairobi. 

It was determined, therefore, that the population of Kyeni South Location was for all practical purposes stable; both out 
migration and time spent out of the location appeared to be negligible. 

Population HMQong.g.niy 

The p.-imary concerns with regard to popailadon homogeneity were that the degrees of genetic, ethn.c, and cultural 
diversity be minor, and that households have relatively equal access to such basic needs as water and :i,,.alth facilities. 
Such factors otherwise stood a likelihood of confounding variabies more basic to the research hypotheses. 

The Nutrition CRSP pilot survey showed very litde tribal diversity: 98% of all individuals in each sublocation belong 
to the Embu tribe. Virtually all spoke Kiembu as the first language, lthough Kiswahii, Kikuyu, and English were 
found to be widely understood. No other important factors were identified which might have significantly impacted 
on the study findings. 

Size ofPopulationBase 

In any research study the population base must be large enough to provide an adequate sampling frame to yield a study
sample. The population figures from the 1979 National Census indicated that there were 11,469 individuals in the study 
area (i), providing an adequate base from which to select the required number of target individuals for the main study. 
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On iebasis of discussions with local health personnel, and frcm anthropometric measurements from both the 1982 
pilot survey and a s-pecial survey of several local schools, the possible site of Kyeni South Ication was found to con
tain an appropriate range of nutritional status and adequate numbers. The anthropometry data indicated that 1)rela
tively few individuals, about 2.4% of the population, were experiencing severe Pro,.ein Energy Malnutrition (PEM): 2) 
about 30-37% of children between the ages of 0-59 months were moderately stunted with .,bout20-30' shoving mild 
to moderate wasting (based on weight-for-height anO weight-for-age measures), and 3)about 30-48% of all children 
were in the normal range. 

Regms_ .
imfLlaIr {t.IndiN-iduals 11(ithe Popummlation 

Since the project was primarily concerned with specific target individuals it was necessary to determine if those in
dividuals existed in the proper numbers to allow for an adeqlate sample size. The specific groups of interest were 
reproductively-active females, infants, pre-school children and school-age children. "Toegoal A-as to have at lea-st 100 
individuals from each group in the main study sample. The 1979 National Census population figures showed that ade
quate numbers of individuals existed in all desired categories and, in addition, results from the pilot survey indicated 
that 70% of all households had at least one child in the 0-2 year age group, 50% had a, least one child 2-7 years old, 
and 59% had both a child 0-2 years old and one 7-10 years old (1). 

Community Infrastructure 

Although it was critical that the community itself express a desire to cooperate with the project, it was also important 
that a local infrastructure exist to facilitate data collection and staff needs. It was especially important that 1)the local 
administration (Chief and Sub-chiefs) be well-organized and sypathetic to project needs; 2' local health facilities be 
available for consultation and other support; 3) structures be available for field offices and liboratories; 4) households 
be acec: sible by foot if not vehicle; and 5)housing be available for staff. 

Tae Chief of Kyeni South Location, as discussed above, was found to be a remarkably cooperative, insightful, and in
fluent al leader. Equally important, he was highly respected by community members. These and other traits contributed 
towards his ability to coordinate community affairs. Through his staff he was able, for example, to mobilize the com
munity on short notice for important meetings with project personnel. These characteristics indi,:'!.rd that the local ad
ministration would be capable of solving any potantial difficulties between the project and the comn.unity that might 
lead to household attrition. 

Health facilities in Kyeni South Location include bWth aRural Health Training Center (inKarurumo), under the Provin
cial Medical Officer (PMO) of the Ministry of Health, and a missionary hospital (in Kyeni). The PMk was strongly 
interested in nutrition and offered to assist the project in many ways, including office and laboratory space at the 
Karururno Clinic. The staff of Kyeni Hospital were also enthusiastic and supportive of the possibility of establishing 
a nutrition research project in the local area. 

Although permanent, well-constructed structures are not plentiful inKyeni South Location, a few do exist and landlords 
indicated that they could be leased for use as offices rather ine-pensively. In addition, the Karurumo Health Clinic 
committed to the project a house-like building for use as a clinic, and an office for use as a laboratory. 

Since the project proposed a study area of a few dozen square kilometers, it was essential that access to households and 
transpoilauon in general not be difficult. Kyeni South Locaion was found to be blessed with an intricate system of 
remarkably well-maintained rural access roads, and most huscholds in the area were within a few minutes' walk of 
one another. 
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Finally, there was the concern :!at fieldworkers and other staff be able to locate suitable housing. Since the project in
tended to employ the majon:v of field staff from the local vicinity, it was anticipated that housing would not prove to 
be aproblem. 

Insummary, taking into account all concerns of research criteria and government and community cooperation, the site
of Kyeni South Location in Embu District was anticipated to be suitable for the study. To this day the belief is main
tained that a more appropriate site could not have been selected. 

As mentioned above, the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Study took place Kyeni South Location in Embu District (Eastern
Province), which is located in Central Kenya on the southeastern slopes of Mt- Kenya. Embu District is made up of 
three Divisions: Runyenjes, Siakago, and Gachoka. Runyenjes Division, in turn, comprises six locations, one of which
is Kyeni South Location. The center of the study area, which roughly correasponds to the center of Kyeni South Loca
tion, is situated 'itapproximately 0 27'S latitude and 37039 E longitude (Map 2.1). 

Within Kyeni South Location, three of five sublocations -- Kathanjure, Karurumo, and Kathunguri -- were targeted for
researcb activities. To ma.,imize logistical convenience, the area comprised by these three sublocations was divided 
by the ,..'aject into four clusters prior to the star of the main study. Each cluster has a nearly equal number of study
househoids. The cluster boundaries do not consistently correspond with any political boundaries. 

The study area is part of the "highlands" of Kenya. an area with fertile volcanic soil covering the southwest quadrant 
of Kenya. 

The study area can be divided into two distinct geographical areas, the upper and lower zones. The upper zone covers
Kathanjuri, Kinthithe, and part of Kathunguri, at an altitude of 4,000- 5,000 ft.,while the lower zone, covering Karurumo
and part of Kathungui, ranges between 3,(XXJ -4,000 ft. above sea level. While the land drops gently from the upper 
zone to the lower, the terrin is interrupted by ridges and valleys. 

The upper zone iscovered with different types of loamy and clay soils. Most of the lower zone soiis contain sand. The 
area contains a few permanent streams whose volume varies by season. 

Cl1imate 

The two primary rainy seasons include the "long" rains, from March to May, and the "short" rains, from October to
December. The heaviest rainfall is in April and November. The upper zone normally receives over 1000 mm of rain 
annually, while the lower zone is semi-ard and normally receives an average of 550 mrn per year. The coldest months
of the year are June and July, while January, February and October are the hottest months. The average mean maxi
mum temperature is 24.6 C; the average minimum is 12.1 C. 

Because the upper zone is generaily cooler, receives more rainfall, and is more agricuiturally productive, this zone is 
more densely populated than the lower zone. 
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111F POP!ILAIO 

Ethnic- atum-*uilandlistorical Background 

The Er.bu are members of a larger ethnic group known collectivelyas Bantu. This larger group is comprised of various 
tribes who at a g, aeral level, due to centuries of trade, warfare, migration, and inter-marriage, are cuitura'ly and lin
guistically related (2). There are, however, important ethnic differences between Baritu tribes due to historical factors 
and local adaptations. This is clearly the case for the Embu and their Bantu neighbors - the Kikuyu, Meru and Mbeere 
(3, 4). 

The actual origin of the Proto-iEmbu is unclear. Oral histories recount either that the Embu always lived in their present
location or that they came from far away and incorporated the original inhabitants of the area, the Gumba (4). To date,
researchers speculate that the Proto-Embu were part of a series of Bantu migrations of multiple origins from either the 
northeast or ea.,st (5), or the southeast (2). 

The ancestors of the present-day Embu were. hunters and gatherers who exploited game and other wild foods found in 
the once extensively forested areas of Embu District. These distant ancestors stayed in the forested -reas because of 
the rich resources and for the pn.tecion the forest provided from raids launched by neighboring tribes. Perhaps daring
the 16th and 17th centuries, the Embu began to practice horticulture in addition to hunting and gathering. Slowly, as 
population increased and exchairge with other groups intcnsified, the Embu became more reliant on agriculture and 
livestock obtained through trade. Today this process of intensification continues with households primarily dependent 
on agriculture and animal husbandry- for subsistence. 

In the late 19th century, the Embu began to barter, albeit on a seemingly irregular basis, with Arb/Swahili traders from 
the coast (4). The Embu traced ivory and occasionally slaves ir, exchange for cattle, goats, clothing, ornaments, etc. 
These .xchanges with professional traders were soon followed by permanent contact with the British, who by 1906 had 
expropriated the Ernbu territory (4). The Embu remained under British rule until Kenya's independence in 1963. 

Demogaa.icChaatitics us -Am 

Similar to other rural indigenous groups in.Kenya, the Ernbu population is growing rapidly. Using available census 
data, Haugerud (3) calculated that Embu population has tripled over the past 60 years: the popula iun was .sinmted 
to be 53,000 in 1918; 95,647 in 1962; 156,333 in 1969; and 180,400 in 1979. 

Another characteristic of thNErnbu lpopulation is a low migration rate. In 1962, 6.6% of the Embu population lived 
outside Ernbu District. By 1)69, the number ofmigrants had declined slightly, with 6.4% living outside the district. In 
1979, however, there had been a slight reversal, with 8.8% of the population living outside Embu (3). 

As is characteristic of developing countries, a large percentage of the Embu popuiation is under 15 years of age. In 
1969 those under 15 years constituted 34.3% of the population, while in 1979 that percentage had jumped to 51% (3). 

Finally, as expected with increasing population in circumscribed areas, population density is also rising. In Embu Dis
trict average population density increased from 162 to 251 persons per square mile during the period of 1969 to 1979. 
Population density is even higher in the Runyenjes Division of Embu District: 861 persons per square mile in 1979 (3). 

._neral Subsistence and Economic Features 

The Embu of Kyeni South Location are small-holder agriculturalists producing both subsistence and market crops. The 
principal food crops are maize, beans, millet, sorghum, arrowroot bananas, potatoes and cassava. The main cash crops 
are coffee, tobacco and cotton, and occasional surpluses of foodstuffs. Although agriculturalists, Embu households 
keep small numbers of cattle, goats and chickens. These livestock are particularly valuable during times of famine due 
to drought or pest infestation. 
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In addition to agriculture and animal husbandry, the Embu also engage in both temporary and permanent remunerative 
labor. Most cash labor involves work in either the agricultural fields of larger landowners, the local industries such as 
carpentry, blacksmithing, tailoring, or the rural service sector of shops, hotels, restaurants, etc., either as proprietor or 
employee. Other cash-earning opp rlunitics exist in the informal economic -ector (inter-household outside market
place), pir.cipally consisting of- the selling of locally-produced commodities such as charcoal, milk, wood, honey, etc. 

A number of economic institutions organi.'e the prOdUCtion and distribtilon activities of Embu households. Of 
paramount importan.c are the local niarleiplaes that regularly serve a.s exchange pla,.es for fod and material goods. 

In addition to itlse esutblished mart.etplaces, three governtrlt/corpor-ate instiutions structure the selling of coffee ,
tobacco and cotton. lBecal.,c most Enbu farniers grow coffee as the principal cash crop, the New Kyeni Cooperative
Farner's Society is of e irmnie importancc. This Cooperative functions as the purchasing and marketing center for lo
caily produced coffec, anid .u provides credit and technica! assistance. All coffee growers in the study' area are mem
bers of this cooperative odsy. 

For those farmer, involved in the cultivation of tobacco and cotton, the British American Tobacco Company and the 
Cotton and Lint Marketing Board, a parastatal organization, function in a similar capacity as the coffee cooperative. 
Most of the cotton and tobacco grown locally ate sold to these institutions. 

.(i'n-LSsmuo ikahali 

Based on a cursory revie\ of recoids available at the governent health institutions in the study area (see below), the 
most prevalent diseases in the location are malaria, diarrhea, intestinal parasites, upper respirdtory tract infections, and 
eye, ear and skiqi infections. 

This morbidity patiern in Kyeni South Location appears to be generally consistent with the disease situation in Eastern 
Province. A discussion of the latter is insightful since summary morbidity statistics are available, which in time can 
be compared with project-generated statistical data on the Embu household morbidity. 

The infant mortality rate for Eastern Province is 77/10(W live births, of which 52L% are neonatal deaths. The five most 
common diseases in infants and children are pneumonia, diarrhea, measles, malaria and acute respiratory infections (6).
The leading cause of death among infanms are pneunonia (31 ),tetanus (17%), diarrhea (12%), measles (8%) and mal
nutrition and otiher (32% ) (6). The p.rcentage of stunted children under 5 yzars of age in Embu is 22%, while the 
avecage for Eastern Province in 27% (6). Life expectancy 10r adults is 53 years at birth (7), and maternal mortality is 
approximately 32.9 per 10,000 (8). 

,t.
F...rnm hltclatsc raniaiim 

Contemporary Embu political and social life reflects changes instituted due to British rule which modified the tradi
tional socio-political structures. Prior to British incorporation at the beginning of this century, Embu society was charac
terized by a decentralized polity, consisting of clans, subclans, and local residence groups, all organized around 
principles of descent and kinship, which in turn were crosscut by zge-groups, generation groups and councils of elders 
(3,4). The principal unit of residence was the extended family homestead with authority resting principally with senior 
male elders. Land was inherited patrilineally and marriage involved women joining their husbands' residence. Ex
changes between clans were common, and best exemplified by the practice of marriage outside one's clan that initiated 
exchanges of material goods through brideprice and dowry. 

The British employed a practice of indirect rule of the native territories. As in other areas of East Africa, when the 
British obtained control of the Errbu they instituted two important changes. Firs,, the British requested each group to 
send their chief to the local administrative center. The Embu, not having chiefs it,their traditional society, were con
fused, and local groups responded differently. Some sent their de fact local leaders, while others sent fools, outcasts 
cr their physically largest male (the British had used the Kiembu term munene for chief; this term literally translates as 
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'physically big") (3). The office of chief becamc institutionalized by the British, and these chiefs, of varyin3 quality 
of leadership, became extremely powerful individuals due to their connections with the British. The chiefs, and their 
subchiefs, usurped the power and authority of the council and clan elders, and finctioned as conduits for their clients' 
accumulation of wealth, in the form of market permits, land, material goods, technical assistance and information (3). 

The second institution instituted by the British was the Local Native Councils (LNC). These administrative mechanisms 
consisted of the new chiefs under the authority of the British administrative officers (District Commissionf.,, District 
Officer, etc.). The LNC tunneled development assistance into communities and provided the adminirstrafion control 
over the local economy. 

A major consequence of the d&velopment of chiefs and the LNC was the collapse of the age-sets and generation-sets 
that had integrated the various Embu homesteads. Moreover, as stated above, the authority of the elders was under
mined. 

At Independence (Ljuhu) in 1963 the Kenya government incorporated much of the rural administrative structure in
stituted by the British. InEmbu Disrict today, chiefs and subchiefs, who work closely with the Coramissioneis repre
senting the district and province, are the most important administrative officials for individual homesteads within 
locations and sublocations. The clan structure continues to exert some influence in social p.-oceedings, especially' in 
the case of Land transfers, although increasingly land s held by individual title rather than commTnal arrangement. The 
opinion of the elders is still important, alhough their power base is restricted due to the government administrative 
stmcture headed by the chief. 

It should be-emphasized that the chief does not have tumiitigated power. The chief's power base depends on the sup
port of local resider,'s. The chief works with elders through formal meetings called baczas, which aim to evoke public 
consensus: on important issues. in addition to b]aza, locations and sublocations use a communal self-help strategy 
called Ihlanm. 

Availaoility of Social ric 

Similar to other locaions in the fertile Mt. Kenya area, Kyeni South Location contains more government and private 
social services than other less fertile and scarcely populated rural areas of Kenya. These social services include tech
nical extension assistance, primary and secondary schools, health centers, a water project and a network of feeder and 
rural access roads. 

Both the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Culture and Social Services provide extension staff n de Kyeni 
South Location. The Ministry of Agriculture support-s live extension agents in the study area who work with local 
farmers and officers of the coffee cooperative, cotton and lint marketing board and representatives of the British 
American Tobacco Co. These agents assist farmers in acquiring new technologies and information through either farm 
visits or training seminars orfi.red at the Embu Agricultural Institute or the District Development Centre. 

The Ministry of Culture arid Social Services assigns to each location a Community Development Assistant charged 
with the task of engaging government support for projects originating from community initiative. These projects are 
of two types: Social Activation Projects and Income Generation Projects. Projects of the Social Activation type are 
designed to b-.nefit the entire community through, for example, the building of a school, health center, church, etc. In
come Generation Projects represent the priorities of a particular group within the community seeking to generate earn
ings from some activity, such as craft training, building of maize mill, reinforcement of women's group activities, etc. 

Asocial service of equal if not greater importance than extension services isgovernment sponsored education. InKyeni 
South Location there are twelve schools of which three are secondary schools (Kyeri Girls High School, Kegonge Boys 
Secondary School and S.A. Kyeni Secondary School), and the remaining nine are primary schools. The primary schools 
have an average enrollment of 440 students and a staff of 14 teachers. The local communities provide substantial 
material and financial support for these schools and, not surprisingly, are quite active in the school programs through 
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parental groups anid elected School Committees consistine of parent", slposors ad representatie of the District Educ;,
ticnal Board. 

In addition to formal schooling, there arC two Village Polytechnics in the study area. These two training centers in
struct yotng pMEcplc vho have completed their formal sch(ling in a number of technical area.s. Examples of such tech
nica! tra Aur are shoe making, caqm'n 'y, Admission is based on a general examination andlailoring, mechanics, etc. 
is independent of previous school pernormanee. The centers arc open to all Kenyan. but local residents are especially 
encouraged to apply. 

Government and private heal th c rc servifcs, arc availaehIc to kyeni South rc.idcnt,. "1tb' to velocation I. fortuna,!t 

a Catholic mission ho,ltal in Kycni and :ruial he ald 
 ,anining center at Karurumo. Althoulgh no! larg:e by urban .a 
ard.. lhe (alholic liosjuil dil,cs bs\cItfull coniplernent of medical professionals .physiciau:. nurses, technicians, s p
ptort si ,1 7 h,'U.. td ots, and offer:, a wide range of incedical care. A ni I ma] fee is cliarged for services rende,-d. 
The hospltl i,,1 the uppewr periphcr of the stud'v a,.a 

The Kmlrunlo Rur-l lealth T:,,inilg Ccniri, czst-dilh'd in )97, a sLiO of 6.,,iriludin 1 TIires, fiv clinical 
officers, one phtraRse ist, t' 0C!aora!toi v lec:hnictns, t ftauilyn planning olfiC'ils and t,,nutrition exinsion SLfi. 
It isestimacd ha1 tie' ( t . ,.,,:,5t(tiX) otutpatints per ,month, in addition to inpatient care in a small ma tcrnity and 
children's ward 1. Karrum.,i, (,Ceieis v1hin the' lower periphery of the sludy area and ahv utte i.i oict,:rs from 
the Kycni :ospitiil. 

Also locaed inothe study ca is idiscen. The lispxe nsar., staffed by two nurt small 'at die P"Iah.,n-urc iua..rkci placc 
ses, prvides bati& c ttive cane for nearby resident;. It is esnm i[cd thai the dispen:.rv Sccs 2,(XX) on atients per 
month. 

Serioui., i!lnessey are refeiv ;t ".KyCn i l osli r to 0ie Piovinci;t I lospital in E.nihu town ,applxiiiitch' 25 kilometers 
away). 

Otier social ser'ices available in l1''eni South Locatin relate to wa!er supply and communication/transporition. In 
1972 a hal &-fundcda Water Proiect designed to provide water for domestic use for 15,KX) households was corn
pleted. Origincll, the water was to be provided without charge, although abuse and wastage prompted local leaders to 
institute a charge (15 ksh/month; in 1985, 16 ksh = S 1.00) for the service. The water is not treated but is sufficiently
clean for most domestic usew. Due to demand and the limited supply of water, households are severely fined if found 
irrigating field crops with the pipd water. 

Although the community has no ele:tricity, telephone service or postal service, there does exist a good system of well
maintained feeder and access roads. Mainained by the Ministry of Transportation, the feeder roads run the length of 
the study' area, while the rural access roads intersect the feeder roads and serve as avenues for transportation and com
municaton to individual household settlement;. The feeder roads are passable during the rainy season, although the 
access roads often wash out during heavy rains. These access roads are maintained by' local committees who quickly' 
repair them when damage . 

Summafft Studies 

TheNutrition CRSP Kenya Project undertook an ethnographic study, just prior to and during the first six months of the 
main study'. The goal of the case studies was to complement the main study's re!liance on questionnaires and direct ob
servaton. ThLs ethnographic undertaking, which consisted of case studies of individual households, was designed to 
fulfill many functions. First, it was conceptualized as a research effort that would proid , investigators with cuftural
ly rich descriptions of Kyeni South Location households that would assist in the intempretabion of quantitative data. 
Second, within the general anthropological description generated by the case study' protocol, infornation on the project's 
main study variables would be collected. This second priority was instrumental in clarifying the hypothesized reation
ships between food intake and a number of dependent variables. A third objective was to use the case study informa
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lion to "fine tune" the core-study questionnaires. The following briefly summarizes the main foci of the case studies 
and a few of the findings, particularly those of significance to the core hypotheses and functional areas. 

The case studies began in NovemUr 1983 and c(;ncluded in March 1984 (9). Twenty households were selected from 
those rcmaining; after the main study !louseholds had txen identified following the Rapid Pregnancy Survey (see Chap
ter 5). While ciesc households resembled main study households, they were not necessarily representative of the area. 
Their sclction was based on cornpositio~a, cooperation and location. Selected teaxs of enumerators visited these 
households on a regular basis, employing open-ended questions, unstructured conversation and observation to record 
information in le following general categorie.s: household conposition, physical setting, social characteristics, income 
aid expenditura., decision-making, general activities, typica! dfily Lc&sks, agriculture, eating and food sharing, and sanita
tion and hygiene. 

In a preriminary manner, enumerators sought to elicit possible relationships betweu ,socioeconomic characteristics and 
attitudes and behavior regarding diet, health, pregnancy and eduction. For example, household socioeconomic psi
tion was found to be closely related to access to education and information, which often lead-s to significant "off-farm" 
income. This "off-farm" income is citical, siyce households unanimously reported exp.- iencing money problems after 
paying sinool fees ard during and after periods of depleted crop supplies, pregnancy, and unexpected iillness. 

questions regarding decision-making in and response to common 
proved particuiarly insightful. Respondents answei,.-d questions onl "what would happen if", for example, "your wife 
was sick?" The answers to these open-elided questions revealed many subtle interactions relevant to the core 
hyrl,,thescs. For example, respondents reported that during prolonged adult convalescence due to illness or prugnan.. 

The case t'Iudy 	 and atypical households situations 

cy,household mernbers' roles adjtlst to the absence of this key iiiJtividual; children accept more responsibilities, the 
husbaid nay undertake traditionally female tasks (the opposite is also tre), schoal attendance may be affec.d, the 
level of sanitation and hygiene may decline, and closl y-relatedckin may provide prolonged assistance. All these respon
ses are clearly relevant '.omany of the hypothe.sized relationships investigated during the project's main study. 

Finally, much of the case study research focused on foxd production and food intake. As in the eyample above, inform
ants reported many possible interactions bet '.cithe type of agricultural production and the availability of food for the 
households. Respondents described problems of land shortage, irregular rains, lack of technical assistance and how 
households adapted to such deficiencies through, Cot example, temporary wage labor, the growing of cash crops, the 
marketing and exchlnging of food, and strategies for preparing "satisfying meals" with few ingredients. 

The above short descriptirn illustrates the type of ethnographic information collected during the c,'--e studies. Tiis 
qualitative information compleierits and will help interpret the quantitative data collected through the use of question
naires during the main study. Addiionally, the case study material continually raises new research questions for the 
main study to address. 
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Chapter 3
 

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT AND FIELD OPERATIONS
 

This chapter describes briefly the administrative, financial and staffing arrangements that were developed to manage 
the Kenyan Nutrition CRSP Project. 

CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMIENTS 

Following a feasibility visit by Dr. Christina Wood of the University of California, Berkeley, Dr. Charlotte Neumann 
visited Kenya in 1979 to further investigate its suitabilTv for the CRSP Project. This visit began a two year period of 
planning and discussions in order to determine the fc-. Di.ility of Kenya for the project and secure the concurrence of 
the USAID Kenya mission. In November of 1981 Dr. Irwin Hornstein, representing the USAID office of Nutrition in 
Washington D.C., and Dr. Charlotte Neuoann, the Principal Investigator from UCLA, traveled to Kenya to expedite 
USAID clearance. Meetings were held with the USAID Kenya Mission, the Ministry of Health, the University of 
Nairobi Mcodical School, the Nutrition Unit and Central Bureau of Statistics of the inistry of Finance and Planning, 
and the Kenyan Medical Research Institute. These meetings were designed to explairn the nature of the project as well 
as establish contact with the various potential collaborators in Kenya in order to delineate areas of mutual interest and 
the proposed content of the research. Discussions were also held around budgetary, administrative and logistical ar
rangements. This trip concluded with a very positive reaction from all interested parties and the official concurrence 
from USAID, allowing the project to proceed, was received that same month. 

The USAID clearance allowed the project to begin discussions with the University of Nairobi concerning a formal sub
contract and other collaborative arrangements. A delay was experienced in signing this subontract die to student un
rest at the University which necessitated its closing in 1982. In spite of this temporary setback, a subcontract between 
the University of Nairobi and the University of California (UCLA) was signed on February 28, 1983 by the Vice Chan
cellor, Professor Mungai, and the Registrar, Mr. Gicuhi, for the University of Nairobi, and by Mr. Robert Pierce on be
half of the Regents of the University of California for UCLA. This subcontract allowed for the flow of funds to the 
University of Nairobi so that field work could proceed. 

INSTITUTIONAL AFFILIATIONS 

In order for the project to be successful it was essential that it establish close institutional arrangements with various 
government and non-government organizations which were involved in nutrition issues and which could facilitate the 
work of the Nutrition CRSP Project. Among these were the following: 
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S- The Dean of the School of Medicine, and Chairman of ObsLetrics, Dr. 
Mad, was extremely supportive and helpful. Additionally, the Departmeuts of Community Health, Pediatrics, Immunol
ogy, Physiology, and Computer Science provided ivaluable assistance to the project. 

linistry of H Ilth. Government of Jy - The central contact was Dr. S.Kanani, the Deputy Director of Medical 
Services. The Provincial Medical Officer for Eastern Province, Dr. Oyoo, provided the project with essential logisti
cal support through the Karuumo Rural Health Training Center and the Provincial Hospital in Embu. 

Ministry o Finaneriilaning - The Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) was very cooperative. They shared train
ing materials, census daca, and maps with the project as well as the loan of three fieldworkers and a semor field super
vLor from the Embu District Office who had worked on the recent census and nutrition surveys to help with the training
of the Kenya project staff. The senior supervisor was seconded to the Nutrition CRSP for its duration. Of special men
tion at CBS are Mr. Omoro and Dr. Agunda, the director. The Nutrition Coordinating Unit, headed by Mr. Wasonga, 
also provided significant assistance in the planning of the project. 

Ministry of Education - The office of Educational Research participated inthe discussions about the studies on school 
performance in relation to food intake and nutritional su~tus. 

Kenya Medical Research Institute 'EMRD - Dr. Stephen Kinoti, aphysician, nutritionijt and director of the Medi
cal Research Institute of KEMRI shared his technical staff and laboratories for food composition analysis. Also, one 
of his staff was hired as a field nutritionist with field staff training responsibilities. 

Institute of Development Studies - The Institute, located at the University of Nairobi, was helpful in consulting on 
some of the socio-economi- surveys and household prcductivity studies. 

Comprilte -Comprite Data Entry, aprivate sector company, provided invaluable assistance in entering the large amounts
of data onto computer tapes so that they could be transferred to UCLA for analysis. They provided rapid and accurate 
data entry with full verification. 

United States Agency fQr International Development, Kenya Mission - The Kenyan Mission provided advice,
relevant information and moral support to the Nutrition CRSP Program. They were particularly helpful with advice in 
administrative and protocol matters. They also expedited clearance of all USA CRSP project personnel and consult
ants coming to Kenya. Of special mention are Dr. Rose Britanek, Mr. Charles Mantione and Mrs. Linda Lankenau, all 
of whom visited the project site and had an excellent understanding of the project. 

Inaddition to these supporting organizations, special acknowledgements are made to the Member of Parliament from 
Embu, Mr. .eremian P. Nyaga, for his public support; to the Management Entity consultants and staff; to the former 
Chief of Embu District, Mr. Fred Nthambiri and the Subchiefs for their constant support and assistance; to the Danfa 
Project under Dr. Alfred Neumann and Ms. Ramona Wassenberg for their help in the preparation of the original project
proposal; to Mr. Philip Costic of Contracts and Management, UCLA, for his persc- -' interest and workload on behalf 
of the project; to Ms. Lanita Hetland from UCLA for her administrative support with regard to the fiscal management
of the project and to Dean A.A. Afifi and Assistant Dean Peggy Convey for their support of the project; and to the UCLA 
School of Public Health tbr its assistance throughout the life of the project. 

The project was also supplemented by additional financial support. Approximatzly $15672 was received from a 
Biomedical Research Support Grant through the UCLA School of Medicine and the School of Public Health; Profes
sor Allei; W. Johnson of the UCLA Department of Anthropology arranged for $6000 to be transferred from his Nation
al Science Foundation grant to supplement some project activities; University of California Berkeley funds were used 
to support the work of Suzanne Murphy; the project was assisted by approximately $5500 in computer funds through
Albert A. Barber, Vice Chancellor of Research at UCLA; and UNICEF allowed the prcject to purchase vehicles at cost 
through it's reimbursable procurement plan. 
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PHYSICAL. FCILIT1-S 

One of the first actions that needed to be taken was the establishment of offices for the Nutrition CRSPProject. With
the approval of the Provincial Medical Officer, it was decided that the project could construct an office building on the
grounds of the Embu Provincial 1lospital. it was agreed that at the conclusion o" die project, this building would be
come the propeny of the hospital. This building provided office space for the Field Director, Administrator, account
ant, secretaries, and main laboratory, and had additional space for storage. It also served as the ba-e station for a 2-way
VHF radio communication system. An additional office was rented in Embu for the data management staff, stornge of 
most of the field records, and the Apple micrixornputer used in fie'd operations. A field laboratory was set up at tile 
b arurumo Health TrainiHi Center for the RMR determinations and a small building was used for physical examina
tions, taking of blood and other samples and for selected anthropome,'. This space was loaned to the project by tie 
Provincial Medical (I lce of the Ministrs of Health. 

Given the size of the area to t coverid b. the pr1j(_.t, it was decided that one field office should be s l up in each of 
the four clusters to manage the day-to-day data collectinrl activities. Four small houses were rented so that each cluster
had one centrally l'ated office. All fieldworkers reported to their respective clustcr office ever, morning and after
noon. Each cluster office was staffed by a "field office supervisor" who, along ,'Vith the functional SUlIcr isors, ensured 
ttult assignmenLs were made and carried out daily, that households were visited as scheduled, that completed cat forms 
-were forwarded promptly to Data Management, and that all necessary sopplies and materials vere available for the 
fieldworkers. 

TR A NS PC(U-U Q _LO_ CQ _ . _ NSE A-1T - _DINLNLL N CA L_ 

At the peak of operations the project maintained ten vehicles for the purpose of transporting various groups of 
fieldworkers and supplies to the work sites. In addition, the project had a 2-way VHF radio system which allowed for 
communications between the various work sites, vehicles and the main office. This system consisted of a base radio 
in the main office in Embu, five mobile radios in vehicles, and two hand-held radios. In an are-i lacking telephones,
the system saved a great de-al of driving by allowing for the coordination of multiple and simultaneous project activities. 
A vehicle shuttle, operating on a fixed schedule serving all cl,'qters ad the Embu office, tran.orted supervisors to dif
ferent areas, data forms from thi field ,& the data otnc jaliF;U, ncr supplies to the field. It was also used in emer
gency situations. 

STAFFING 

The Nutrition CRSP Project staff was made up of a large and diverse group of researchers, field staff, administrative 
and support staff. The following section outlines those who contributed to the successful completion of this project. 

Principal Investigators 

Final responsibility for all project matters rested wirh the Principal Investigators. They were drawn from the two univer
sides responsible for the Kenya CRSP Project and are listed in Table 3.1. In addition to these Principal Investigators,
there were two Co-Principal Investigators and one Co-Investigator drawn from the University of California at Berkeley;
these are listed in Table 3.2. 

Faculty Investigators 

Faculty investigators based at UCLA and the University of Nairobi assisted in the development of the study research
design and implementation. Table 3.3 lists these individuals by ie functional area in which they were involved. 
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TABLE 3.1
 
The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project's principal investigators.
 

University Name Date 

UCLA Charlotte Neumann, M.D., M.RH. 1982-1987 
U. of Nairobi James Kagia, MBChB, M.P.H. 1982-1984 

Nimrod Bwibo, MNChB, M.P.H 1984-1987 

TABLE 3.2 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project's UCB participants. 

Nane Dates 

Janet King, Ph.D. 1982-1983 
Robin Gorsky, Ph.D. 1983-1984 
Suzanne Murphy, Ph.D. 1985-1987 

TABLE 3.3
 
The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project's faculty investigators. 

InstitutionalArea 	 Name 

CognitionJ Emmy Wemer, Ph.D. (1982-1983) 
Psychology Julius Meme, MBChB (1982-1986) 

Marian D. Sigman, Ph.D. (1983-1987) 

Data Management] Anne H. Coulson (1982-1987) 
Epidemiology 

Food Intaike 	 Stephen Kinoti, MBChB, M.S. (1982-1987) 

Immunology 	 T. Bowry, MBChB (1982-1987) 
David Koech, Ph.D. (1982-1987) 
E. Richard Stieh-, M.D. (1982-1987) 

Infectious Peter Tukei, Ph.D. (1982-1987) 
Diseases James Cherry, Ph.D. (1982-1987) 

Reproduction/ A.AJ. Jansen, M.D., Ph.D. (1982-1987) 
AntiropoijieLy 

Statistics 	 Abdelmonem A. Afifi, Ph.D. (1982-1987) 
Potter Chang, Ph.D. (1987) 

Work Physiology/ Kihumbu Thairu, Ph.D., MBChB (1982-1984) 
RMR M'Tama Mugambi, NIBChB, Ph.D. (1985) 

Kimani Kung'u, MBChB, Ph.D. (1986-1987) 
Gerald Gardner, Ph.D. (1982-1987) 

Affiliation 

UCLA 
U of Nairobi 
UCLA 

UCLA 

KEMRI 

U of Nairobi 
KEMRI 
UCLA 

KEMIRI 
UCLA 

U of Nairobi 

UCLA 

UCLA 

U of Nairobi 
U of Nairobi 

U of Nairobi 

UCLA 
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Feld Staff 

Project staff working in Embu and Kyeni South Location consisted of about 170 individuals at the peak of tie project. 
Field staf we eng:.!.,d Mo,-1h,; data collection, laboratory analysis, data management, or administration support. The 
staff were divided int "senior-level" and "junior-level" prsonnel. 

The Field Director was ultimately raspOnsible for all project operations. He was complemented by te Administator 
who oversaw most financial, logistical, personnel and support dctails. The balance of the senior staff was made up of 
field investigators assigned to the various areas of data collection. In most cases the wnior UCLA field investigators 
worked with counterpart Kenyan staff. lable 3.A lists all senior saiff member' 

Th, junior field staff was corised primaril, o1 riata collection 'nd data management personnel. The distribu1tion of 
the junior field statl is provided in Table 3.5. Junior staLff fieldvxrkers were responsible for data collection in a par
ticular fuinction, and were supervised by the senior salff menmtr respomible for that function. Betwecn four and 24 
ficldworkers worked in each functional area dependirg oft the func'tion. These fieldworkers were distributed even!h, 
over the four clusters. All fieldv'orkers were from the general vicinity and lived in or near the studv area, The,' werc 
employed prior to the commencelnent ofctacollection and all undcrwenta long orientation and training period Junio.
level supervisors were, in gencral, slected frcm the enumerator pool. 

To facilitate the v,ork of the field staff and data management staff, a support staff was hired. Table 3.6 provides a break
down of this group. 

F-unsuktan[t 

In addition to the field and faculty investigators, the project called on outside consultants to address special needs. Table 
3.7 lists individuals who were consulted and the area of their aasistance. 

Research and Administrative Staff 

Finally, the project was supported by staff at UCLA who assisted with data management, data analysis, day-to-day ad
ministrative tasks, and the wr itng of reports and findings. Table 3.8 lists these individuals. 

FISCAL PR(CEDI RES 

The flow of funds to the Kenya Project was complicated and designed to protect the project against fiscal disruptions. 
Basically, there were two main flows into the project: first, funds which were required for the fulfillment of the sub
contract wih the University of Nairobi and, second, funds which were required to meet University of California related 
expenses that were outside of the control of the University of Nairobi. 

Subconri~r-t wl~nd"n , Pnew' 

Funds were transferred quarterly from the University of California (UCLA) to the University of Nairobi (U. of ND upon 
receipt of expenditure reports and expense projections prepared by the Nutrition CRSP Administrator and Field Direc
tor and approved by the U of N. These funds came fsan advance, based on a submitted budget and proper documen
taton of previously received funds. UCLA mainu?,,ed an external project account in Nairooi at the Comm'iercial Bank 
of Africa (CBA) which was later moved to Barclay's Bank (under the name "U of C. Board of Regents") to facilitate 
more timely transfers. This external account was put into place because this made it easier to trace transfers if the) 
were lost. Both subcontact-related and UC-related funds were tansferred ito this account. The quarterly advances 
from UCLA were deposited into this account; the project Administrator then tiansferred the subcontract-related funds 
to the Nutritior CRSP Research Account through the Finance Department cf the U of N. 
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TABLE 3.4
 
The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project's senior field staff.
 

Name 

.UCLA Staff: 	 Eric Carter, Ph.D. 
Michael Baksh, Ph.D.* 
William Martin, M.P.H., M.B.A. 
Dorothy Cattle, Ph.D. 
Michael Paolisso, Ph.D.* 
Amrullah Khelghati, M.D., M.PH. 
Mark Marquardt, M.D., M.S.P.H. 
Sue Roberts, Ph.D. 
Susan Weinberg, M.A. 

Kc.nyan Staff: Duncan Ngare, B.A.' 
Erastus K. Njeru, B.Sc.t 
Susan D'Souza, M.A. 
Charity Njiru, B.Ed. 
Wilson Mugisha, HND 

Sam Kabengera, IND 
James Waswa, MBChB 
Tom Nguli, B.Com. 
David Cheboi, B.Com. 
Charles Kinyungu 
Ephantus Kimotho 
Ben Muriria Sr. 
Mekesh Meke, B.Sc. 
Julius Kinuthia, HND 
Benjamin Nyaga, B.A. 
Millicent Omuhambe 
Ann Pertet, B.Ed., M.A. 
Dennison Maina 

Part-Time Staff: 	 Dumisile Nxumdo Martin 
Francis Carter 
Sus&n Pinder Baksb 
Anita Menna 
Dr. Nyakundi 

" Ccntued at UCLU 	 from 1986-1987. 

Title 	 Dates 

Field Director 1982-1985 
Field Director 1985-1986 
Administrator 1983-1986 
Anthropologist 1982-1985 
Anthropologist 1985-1986 
Field Physician 1983-1985 
Field Physician 1985-1986 
Nutritionist '.982 
Nutritionist 1983-1986 

Social Scientist 1983-1986 
Data Manager 1982-1986 
Psychologist 1984-1985 
Nutrifionist 1984-1985 
Lab. Technician 1983-1985 

Lab. Technician 1983-1985 
Field Physician 1984-1985 
Accountant 1983-1986 
Asst. Administrator 1984-1985 
RMR Technician 1983-1985 
Clinical Officer 1985-1986 
Field Supervisor 1982-1986 
RMR/Physiology 1983-1984 
RMR Technician 1983-1985 
Social Scientist 1983-1984 
Senior Nurse 1983-1985 
Nutritionist 1983-1984 
Asst. Administrator 1983-1994 

A-sst. Data Manager 1983-1986 
Admin. Assistant 1982-1985 
Admin. Assistant 1985-1986 
Admin. Assistant 1,85-1986 
Physician 1984 

Enolled inM.PH. progrmn at UCLA School of Public Health. 1986-1987. 
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TABLE 3.5
 
The distribution or Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project junior field staff.
 

Position Number 

Data Collection Staff: Enrolied Comnmunity Nurses 5 
Supervisors 28 
Enumerators 64 

Data Management Staff: Data Processors 6 
Calculators 1-

TABLE 3.6 

The distribution or Nutriton CRSP Kenya Project support staff. 

Position Number 

Secretaries 2
 
Drivers/Mechanics 8
 
Radio/Xerox Operator 1
 
Office Helpers/Cleaners 8
 
Night Watchmen 10
 

TABLE 3.7
 
Consultants for the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project.
 

Name 

Alfred K. Neumann, M.D., M.P.H., 

M.A.,F.A.B.P.M 
Alfred Zerfas, M.D., Ph.D. 
Kay Wotton, M.D., M.P.H 
Derrick B. Jelliffe, M.D., 

D.T.M.&H., D.C.H.F.R.C.P. 
Patrice Jelliffe, R.N., M.P.H. 

Area 

Managenmn,/:ield Logistics 

Anthropometr/Site Selection 
Morbidity Staff Training 
Nutritional Status/Lactation 

Food Intake/Lactation 
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TABLE 3.8
 
Research and administrative staff for the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project, at UCLA.
 

Name Date 

Computer Sciences: Ben Browdy, Ph.D. 1984-1987 
Warren Choi 1986-1987 

Staff Research Associate: Terry Silberman, M.P.H. 1986-1987 
James Thomas, Ph.D. (doctoral i'esearch) 1986 
Richard M. Trosdie, M.P.H. 1986-1987 

Administrative Staff: Lilly Knuson 1981 
Gloria Ku-Taylor* 1982-1984 
Martha Brady* 1984-1985 
Bonnie Glass-Coffin 1986-1987 
Glenn Wong, M.P.H. 1983-1984, 1987 

Full time 

The project Administrator made mondly requests for operating funds from the. University of Nairobi. Based on budget 
projections and actual expenses, the Field Director and Administrator submitted an advance requisition form to Profes
sor Kagia or Professor Bwibo for approval. Professors Kagia and Bwibo revieved these requests alternately, gave their 
approval, and forwarded them to the Finance Deparunent. Checks were then issued by tie Finance Department for 
deposit into the Nuu-ition CRSP Project field account in Barclay's Bank, Embu. This account was exclusively for sub
contac, expenditure funds. These advances had to be fully accounted for to the University of Nairobi signatory (either
Professor Kagia or Bwibo) and to the Finance Department, with every disbursement substantiated by proper documen
tation before a subsequent advance could be issued. The University of Nairobi also had to account for disbursement of 
its quarterly advances to the University of California. The Nutrition CRSP Field Director and Administrator worked 
with the U of N finance officials to prepare these accountings. A simplified view of how funds and requests for funds 
flowed thiough the project is provided in Fig. 3.1 Two audits were conducted on the project by the private firm of Del
loitte Haskins and Sills. The first audit was done in November of 1984, and the secoid in Febnary of 1986. 

UC Related Fundinv!Flow 

In addition t the flow of funds needed to support the subcontract, some funds were also needed to cover University of 
California related expenses not covered by the subcontract. The Nutrition CRSP Field Director submitted quarterly re
quests for UC rciated funding and those funds were sent to the external account. The Field Director and Administrator 
could then write checks on the UC related funds in the external account. These funds were not deposited into the Nutri
tion CRSP Project field account in Embu, so that the accounting of these funds could be kept separate frum that of the 
subcontract funds. The accounting of all University of California expenses was carried out according to the Field Ac
counting Guide (FAG) of the University of California, with the Field Di;ector designated as the "Chief of Party." These 
funds were also covered by the two audits mentioned above. 

normed Consent 

There were two major aspects to obtaining the informed consent of those subjects to be studied in the Kenyan Nutri
tion CRSP Project. First was the approval of the UCLA Human Subject Protection Committee, and second was the ap
proval ef the Kenyan government and community officials. 
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FIG. 3. 1. Flow of funds within the Kenyon Nutrition CRSP Project. 
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UCLA Human Subject Protection Committee A2proyal 

All procedures and protocols for each functional area were submiued for review to the UCLA Human Subject Protec
tion Commiitees for the general campus and the School of Medicine. The r-st approval of the comniUe was obtained 
in May of 1982. Approval was valid for a period of one year. New applications were submitted each year and have 
been consistently approved since the start of the project. 

Awaiver for written consent was requested and approved by te committee. Given that the study was carried out in a 
rural area of Kenya where many people read little or not at all, it was decided that oral consent would be more ap
propriate. This procedure was in accordance with the University of Nairobi, School of Medicine practice and was ap
proved prior to the start of data collection. 

Actikities in Kenya__ith r fery C ent 

The Nutrition CRSP Project was approved by the Office of the President under research permit number 
OP/13/001/12C78/(9), University of Nairobi, Faculty of Medicine. Permission was also sought from and granted by 
the Provincial Commissioner, the Provincial Iedical Officer, the District Commissioner, the District Officer, location 
chiefs and sublocation subchiefs. Permission from these individu.ds was granted after a series of meetings with mem
bers of the field research team. 

Thle next step was to inform the community of the plan and to seek their approval. Local leaders arranged for com
munity meetings (barazas) to be held in several key locations within the study area so the project staff and local !eaders 
could explain the purpose of the project ,andanswer any questions that arose. After a complete discussion of the project 
the chief asked the community to approve the project by avoice vote. About 800-1000 individuals attended each baraza, 
and the vote to accept the project was uranimous. The chit'f also mentioned that individual hous.nolcls were free to 
decide not to paricipate if they so chose, that no one would coerce them to participate and that there would be no reper
cussions if they chose not to be involved. 

As the research progressed and new studies were introduced, more barazas were held to update the community. The 
chiefs and subchiefs provide dh:e community with the names of the research team and where hey could be reached if 
there wee any more questions or grievances. In addition to this, the field staff lived within or adjacent to the study 
community and were easily accessible for further discussions, questions or complaints. While many people sp' -.k 
English, all of the discussions were translated into the local lar-uages (Kiembu and Kikuyu) so that everyone was fully 
informed. 

In addition to these barazas the Field Director and his Senior Field Supervisor personally called on each potential study 
household to answer any questions they had and give them the opportunity to express feelings which the) may have 
been hesitant to raise at the community meetings. A sample of what was said to the household is given below. 

As you may recall from the barazas, the government of Kenya is interested in your health problems, 
the types and amounts of food that you eat, and how these affect your health. As you recall, the groups 
you met from the University of Nairobi and the University of California and the Field workers of this 
area will be the people carrying out the study and visiting your homes. We invite you to be a part of 
this research study. 

Your household has been selected among 300 others as it has the people of the right age group that 
we would like to study, as these are the age groups that have the most problems with lack of food and 
illness, or whose work may be the most affected. These are motiers and fathers, school age children 
between the ages of 7 and 9, the young children between the age of 18 and 30 months, the mother 
who is in early pregnancy or will become pregnant shortly, and her infant up to six months of age. 
Each of those people that we have mentioned, except the infant, would stay in the study for 12 to 18 
months, but fo!lowed at least for one year, and for two years at the most. 
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The study will help us understand how decreased food intake affects the health of the people. We 
wish to study what and how much people eat, how this is related to how the) grow and their body
size, how women who aic pregnant gain weight, and the size and health of the newborn baby. We 
wish to know what diseases people get and how their bodies defend themselves against infection. We 
wish to learm the effect of food intake on the way people work and how activities change. How the 
children awd adults learn and how children do in school will be studied. We also need to know some
thing about a family's economic position. From all of this we hope to find clues as to where im
provements can be made in terms of improved intake. 

The young men and women of this district to whom you were introduced at the b~ar.as will be visit
ing your homes several times a month, sometimes more often, as much as once per week. They will 
usually be the same group of people although there may be:some changes no,,, and then. The) are 
from your district ajid 9peak your language and some of you will know them already. Some will ask 
questions about your illnesses and the food you eat, some will actually get a height and weight and 
measure you arm size and fatfolds. Some will ask about your work and activities and about your
water supply, latrines, and other household activities. Some will give tests which will tell us how 
well you can learn. 

An enrolled qualified community nurse, whom you know, will stop to see you and your family mem
bers being studied when there ij illness, and the doctor will examine you twice a year to see if there 
am an),health problems. If you or other family members are seriously ill the physician will come to 
see you at :hat time, and if there is any emergency he will treat you. He will refer you to the hospi
tal if necessary. Adoctor or nurse will be getting blood samples from you from an arm vein and will 
also do some skin testing. One wil be for tuberculosis and the other will be to see how your body 
reacts to other infe-tions. This is a way to tell how the body's resistance to infection is working. 
Stools will be checked for parasites. 

The main inconvenience we see is that you may mind people coming to your house so often and as
king questions. You may feel that this istaking your time away from your more important work and 
that yOt also might not wish to have people who are not part of your family in you household as
king questions and making observations. The project field workers all hive name badges with their 
pictures on them so you will knew who they are. 

Many of you have had year blood test taken at one time or another and know that itcauses slight pain
when the needle goes through the skin. Oniy enough blood will be taken so that we can tell if the 
blood isnormal or if tioe-e isanemia or "weak" blood, or trouble with resistance to infection or malaria. 
The skin tests may hurt a( the moment ,hey are given but the pain does not last long. The test is in
jected into the skin to see how your body reacts. You may have a big red area that may itch and feel 
strange but this will fade within three or four days. 

Th, breathing test, called the RMR Test, is taken while you are lying down and resting, and you blow 
and breathe in and out of a tube which isconnected to the machine. The machine tells us how much 
oxygen you use while you are resting. It gives us an idea of how much energy you have to ca,'Y out 
your activities that you have to do. This test will be done on adults and scheol children only. 

Your children may cry during examination, during blood drawing, or skin testing. During skin test
ing and blood drawing they may have momentary pain and the young brbies may cry as much from 
being held by strangers as from the actual test. If the lab tests tell us that you may have malaria, in
testinal parasites or anemia, then you will receive treatment. 
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Any of the staff, particularly Ben Muriria (the senior field supervisor), the senior supervisors, the 
field director, or the projczt physicians will be very happy to answer any or all of your questions about 
the project. They can be reached through the project office in Embu on the grounds of Embu Hospi
tal (under the water tower) P.O. Box 1002, or telephone 20376. Also, Professor Nimrod Bvibo and 
Professor Charlotte Neumann are available from time to time. Dr. .1wibo is the Kenyan principal in
vestigator and he comes to the field once per week. Dr. Neumann, who is in California, comes tC 
Embu for about. 4-6 weeks three times per year and can be rcached through the School of Publi, 
Health, University of California, Los Angeles. 

You and your family members ace frec to vhtlddrw fmrA :hC study aL ny time without any bad ac
tions or feelings on part of the chiefs o7 project staiL 

If we find that it is difficut for family mcmitrs to 1 c prcv;erae for inter.views or tests, or there are other 
difficulties, the household may tx: dropp'd from the study. 

The informato, ,collocted widl be kept confidential. No one wil! know to whom the infornation refers 
other than by std'. mmbcr, ence the information is sent for analysis. Your records N,ill be kept in a 
locked office. 

If any of t-he pauceduics cr study design change, you will be infomied 1-db)uc the changes. 

Oral consent for an activity such as the Nutrition CRSP Project is the standard aplroach in Kenya. The staff was in
formed that a written inforned consent could cause- confusion and ss,,qicion an1 community members. Further
more, Ltu collection staff were instructcd to explain the rcsearch predhuies Ahen iliy visitzJ :t household and ask 
perinission, frosa ihe head of the household or a resFon ,ible adult beforc proceeding %ih th, tudy routines. They were 
told not to persist if thre w:as resislnce or if e n is ion was nt granted. 

The Project also had full insurance coverage so that individuals being tanslxoied by vehicle for physical examinations 
or RMR tests were covered All questionnaires were translated into local languages SO that :ubjeCLs could fully under
stood what was bing asked, and verbal approval from a parent Ais required for involvement of a minor. 
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Chapter 4 

SUMMARY OF TOPICS INVFSTIGATED BY THE NUTRITION CRSP KENYA PROJECT 

This chapter serves to both :nrouce the subsequent chapters of Part 1, and to summarize the major variables inves
tigated by !he Kenya Project. 

The objectives of sampling, the process of selecting households for the "main study," and the biases between the study 
sample and the universe are summarized in Chapter 5. Chapteis 6 through 20 constitute te bulk of Part II; each is 
devoted to a specific research topic. Nine of these daa topics are "core investigations." and the remaining six are 
"country-specific." Chapter 21 descfibes the 1983-84 drought and the project's investigations of the consequcnces of 
this on the study population and on the pro ject itself. Finally, Chapter 22 describes the proiect's data rnanagem,lt sys
tem; all procedures ranging from initial data capture to final archiving are reviewed. 

'The data topic chapters (6-20) are presented in a standardized format. ELch commences with the objectives for inves
igating the topic and proceds to describe the households (and. when applicable, the types of target individuals) 

sampled, as well as the time frame of the research and the schedule used for data collection. Each chapter then discus
ses how the data collection techniques were developed, the training of the staff members responsible for car.ying out 
the fieldwork, and the pilot testing activities performed. The aciual techniiu,.s of data coliection are then summarized 
and followed by a description of the quality control rieasares employed. T-he procedures for preparation of rav' data 
for analysis (data redlction, transformation, calculation, etc.) are presented next. Finally, summary statistics are 
provided for most research topics, and the descriptive findings generated to date are discussed. 

T_TE C IN SC AnTQNS 

The first nine data topic chapters (i.e., Chapters 6 through 14) comprise the Nutrition CRSP "core investigations." They 
are labelled "core" because all three Nutrition CRSP country projects were required to investigate them in order to ad
dress the project's original "core hypotheses" (see pp. 2-3). The major variables investigated and for which data are 
available are summarized in Table 4. 1. 

It should be noted that the "findings" sections of the Food Intake, Anthropometry, and Disease chapters go beyond basic, 
summary description; several detailed analyses of each topic are provided. It is also noteworthy that Chapter 12, Rest
ing Metabolic Rate, is complemented by Chapter 17, Energy Expenditure of Activity. Finally, the chapters on 
Socioeconomic Status and Sanitation and Hygiene include discussions of important "non-core" research activities that 
were conducted to complement the available "core data." 
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THE COUNTRY-SPECIFIC INVESTIGATIONS 

Six major "non-core" research topics were investigated by the Kenya Project. The overall objective for collecting data 
on these subjects was to assist the interpretation and explanation of findings of the "core" variables. Actually, each of 
the "non-core" investigations represents an important methodological and substantive contribution by the Nutrition 
CRSP Kenya Project. The major variables studied by these topics are summarized in Table 4.2. 

TABLE 4.1
 
Summary of the major "core" variables measured by the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project.
 

No. 	 Form Name 

FOOD INTAKE 

III 	 Meal preparation 

112 	 Target individual/guest kcal con-
sumed 

113 	 Non target individual (non meal 
foods and food taken outside the 
HH) 

114 	 Meal preparation - summary 

115 	 Consumer unit 

116 Target individual/nontarget in-
dividual - summary 

119 kcal intake summary 

ANTHROPOMETRY 

211 	 Anthropometry 

MORBIDITY 

301 	 Disability and chronic disease 
quarterly update 

314* 	 Individual four weekly report 

315 	 Household four weekly report-tar-
get and non-target individuals 

323 	 Clinical exam - summary 

Summary of Variables Measured 

Time (start to finish); Dish; Ingredients; Net weight; kcal/gm;
 
Total kcal (ingredient and dish)
 
Dish/food (name and description); Portion taken (net wright); Left
overs (net weight); Net consumed
 

Subject name; Dish/food; Portion taken (net weight); Leftovers
 
(net weight); Net consumed; kcal consumed
 

Cooked dish (net weight); Ingredients (net weight)
 

Dish code; Net consumed; Consumer type
 

Dish/food code; Net consumed
 

kcal consumed by dish number, Total kcal consumed by guest;
 
Snack/non HH foods consumed; For target individual - total HH
 
meal; kcals; total non-meal kcals; total non-HH meal kcals
 

Length; Height; Weight; Mid upper arm circumference; Head cir
cumference; Skinfold triceps; Skinfold biceps; Skinfold sub
scapular; Skinfold suprailiac; Skinfold abdomen; Skinfold thigh
 

Illness complaints; Condition; Admission to Hospital
 

Diagnostic category; Illness duration; Severity; Diagnostic level;
 
Type of treatment; Outcome; Change in activity (appetite or food
 
intake); Task reassignment
 
Positive probe responses
 

Blood pressure; Body temperature; Vision; Height; Tonsil size;
 
Liver size; Weight; Thyroid size; Spleen size; Immunizations;
 
Clinical nutritional diagnoses; Clinical non-nutritional diagnoses
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IMRMUNOLOGY AND HEMATOLOGY 

341 	 Laboratory -Physiological 

samples, Embu 


342 	 Immunology and Household water 
contamination 

REPRODUCTION AND LACTATION 

411 	 Reproductive history 

412 	 Pregnancy survey 

413 	 Pregnancy outcome 

421 	 Lactation questionnaire 

COGNITION AND PSYCHOLOGY 

511 Cognitive infant - summary 

512 Infant interaction 

513 Infant behavioral and neurological 
assessment scale (Brazelton) 

521 Cognitive toddler - summary 

522 Toddler interaction 

523 Cognitive toddler - summary - 30 
months 

531 Cognitive schooler - summary 

532 	 Schooler classroom observations 

Urinalysis (glucose, ketones, protein, haematuria); Haematology 
(haemoglobin, haematocrit, malaria, R.B.C. stain, R.B.C. morphol
ogy, white cell count, PMN, lymphocytes, Eos, Baso, Monocytes, 
Nuc RBC, Hyper seg PMN, Ferritin); Stool (Ascaris, hookworm, 
giardia, amoeba, strongyloides, trichuris, taenia, hymendepis, 
entcrobius, schitosomae, Liver Flukes); Breast milk (Creamatocrit, 
E. Rossette, small Rossetue)
 

Skin tests (PPD-Tuberculin. Candida, Tetanus); Immunology (im
munoglobin-G, immunoglobin-A, immunoglobin-M, transferrin,
 
reactive protein, complement-C3, prealbumin, albumin);
 
Household water contamination (source, bacterial count)
 

Age at first marriage; Number of maniages; Age at first pregnan
cy; Number of pregnancies; Number of live births; Number of 
stillbirths; Number of abortion/miscarriages; Number of abnormal 
deliveries; Menses; Present family planning measures; Past preg
nancy history 
Date of last menstrual period; Current pregnancy status; Expected 
date of delivery; Symptoms; Prenatal care; Place of delivery; 
Medication; Lactation 
Birth date; Outcome of delivery; Type of delivery; Plurality; 
Apgar; Where delivered; Who delivered; Weight; Gestational age; 
Dubowitz; Infant physical condition; Abnormal findings; Maternal 
condition 
How baby is fed; Breast-feeding practices; Supplementary foods; 
Water, Use of formula; Condition of baby 

Visual auention test; Bayley motor items; Bayley behavior record 

Types of interaction 

State; Elicited responses; Descriptive paragraph; Quieting activity; 
Behavior score scale 

Uzgiris Hunt; Bayley items; Bayley behavior record 

Interaction; Play 

Uzgiris Hunt; Bayley items; Bayley motors items; Bayley behavior 
record; Play 

Picture drawing; Digit span; Raven's Matrices; Ve:bal meaning; 
Block design; Test behavior 

How time spent 
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533 Schooler playground observations 

534 School attendance/performance 

541 Cognitive adult - summary 

641 Care-giving activities 

RESTING METABOLIC RATE 

711 Resting metabolic rate 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS 

631 Socioeconomic status (SES) 

662 Household economic questionnaire 

Subchief household ranking study 

SANITATION AND HYGIENE 

621 Sanitation and hygiene (SAllY) 

622 Sanitation and hygiene observations 

Form 314 replaced form 313. 

Interaction with other children; Level of activity; Emotion 
Times absent/term; .rmes present/term; Total number of ses
sions/term; Grades and score/term 
Digit spzn; Raven's matrices; Similarities; Block design; Test be
havior; Arithmetic; Verbal meaning 
Duration; Activation; Interaction; Location 

Minute ventilation; Breathing frequency; Tidal volurrn; Oxygen 
uptake; Oxygen consumption; Carbon dioxide production;
Respiratory quotient; Resting energy expenditure; REE/body 
weight; REF/body surface 

Land (owned & cultivated); Livestock; Income/cash; Employment; 
Business; Possessions; Materials used in house construction; 
Labor;, Does HH feel better off than 3 months ago?; School expen
ses; Education of HH head; Church attendance; Mail, telephone,
bank; Social participation; Organizational membership; Employ
ment of self or relation; Skills; Visit by extension service; Im
proved Ag. methods; Improved compound 
Land available; Coffee under cultivation?; Size of coffee crop and 
income; Marketing of coffee; Tobacco under cultivation?; Income 
from tobacco; Cotton under cultivation?; Income from cotton; 
Marketing of cotton; Other cash crops; Income from other cash 
crops; School fees; Household labor 
Household social status; Household economic status 

Washing; Sleeping; Tcilet; Shoes; Clothing care; Kitchen; 
Household cleaned; Food storage; Rodents; Source of water, Com
pound cleaned; Animals; Observations on animals and compound; 
House construction; Latrine, Comments 
Times LF washes hands; Times infant washed; Times toddler 
washed; Time.-schooler washes; Cloth items washed; Times dishes 
washed 
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TABLE 4.2
 
Summary of major "non-core" variables measured by the Nutrition ( RSP Kenya Project.
 

No. Form Name 

T, 1E ALLOCATION 

661 Time allocation 

AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION 

671 Agriculture crop household ques-
tionnaire 

672 Seed planting questionnaire 

681 Market survey - summary 

ENERGY EXPENDITURE OF ACTIVITY 

NA Energy expenditure 

ADULT LITERACY 

542 Adult literacy test 

ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION 

951 Anxiety and depression self report 
questionnaire (95J part 1) 

ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION 

951 Alcohol consumption question-
naire (915 part 2) 

Summary of Variables Measured 

Time; Activity; Body position 

Food crop; Rains: Amount harvested; Amount sold; Amount 
planted/local market/other uses; Amount in home storage; Pur
chased in la.st month 

Seeds planted; Amount planted; Panting date 

Total number of traders per crop; Price per piece of each crop 

Energy expended by activity 

Reading test; Writing test; Assessment of reading ability; Assess
ment of writing ability 

Headaches; Poor appetite; Sleep; Frightened; Nervous; Digestion; 
Happy; Thinking; Cry; Decisions; Daily work; Tired 

Amount of traditional beer consumed; Amount of commercial beer 
consumed; When beer consumed 

DROUGHT EXPERIENCES AND RESPONSES 

663 Drought questionnaire Behavior during drought; What was eaten during drought; Eating 
patterns; Selling of animals; Employment; Food aid; Future prac
tices; Drops planted now; Food storage; Land cultivated; Animals 
kept 
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OTHER SUPPLEMENTARY FORMS 

611 Entry/change/exit 	 Entry, exit or change in status for TLs 

612 Census update 	 Member of household; Sex; Age; Relation to head; Marital status; 

Year of marriage of head; Religion; Languages; Tribe; Clan; 

Highest class attained in school; Current school attendance; Tme 
spent out of sub-location last year, Reason for absence; Month of 

death; Cause of death; Total number of persons living in 
household; Length of time in sub-location 

651 Weather data 	 Daily temperature (min. and max.); Rainfall; Humidity 
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Chapter 5 

SAMPLING 

This chapter reviews the sampling process that was employed during the Nutrition CRSPProject. The criteria for sample
selection are discussed along with the composition of the sample. This chapter also reviews the degree of bias that is 
contained within the sample and how this t.ias could affect generalizations and other uses of this sample. 

THE SAMPLING UNIXa RSE 

The sampling universe for the project was comprised of the three sublocations of Kathanjure, Kathunguri and Karurumo 
in Kyeni South Location, Embu District in Eastern Province. According to the 1979 Kenyan National Census of Popula
tion, these sublocations included 2,059 households and 11,810 individuals (1). 

SAMPLING OB.JECTIVES 

The research qnestions which the Nutrition CRSP was to explore can be divided into two main levels of examination. 
First, there were questions which could only be examined within the context of the micro-community of the household. 
Fo; example, if the mother's intake were to affect the child's behavior, it would be necessary to collect information for
both mother and child within the same household. Second, there were questions such as social and economic perfor
mance or household sanitation which required the household to be studied as an entity or as the sum of individual func
tions. 

The research design also required samples of individuals designated by their specific roles in the household or by age 
groups. These individuals were called target individuals (Ts). Therefore, information needed to be collected on in
dividuals within households, on households as units, and on individuals. The primary task of the entire sampling process 
was to secure adequate numbers of b.oth target individuals and households to allow for testing of study hypotheses. 

A preliminary examination of household composition and age distribution in the Embu population indicated that an
overall sample of between 200 and 300 households would be adequate to provide the appropriate numbers of Ts. The 
target individuals were lead males, lead females, infants (0-6 months), toddlers (18-30 months) and school age children 
(7-9 years). It is important to note that households were selected for inclusion in the sample basedi on their ability to
supply adequate numbers of the target individuals and not for their representativeness of households in he area. The 
presence or potential presence of target individuals within the household formed the core of all selection criteria. 
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CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION OF THE MAIN STUDY SAMPLE 

The specific criteria that were used for sample selection were the following: 

1. 	 The household had to be monogamous; 

2. 	 The lead female had to be 40 years of age or younger;, 

3. 	 The lead female should have had ahigh likelihood of becoming pregnant during the study; 

4. 	 The lead male could not be away from the household for longer than three months out of the year;, 

5. 	 The household should contain one or more children in the toddler or schooler category; and 

6. 	 The household must dcmonstrate a willingness to cooperate with the study for a minimum of one 
year. 

The criteria of monogamy and lead male presence in the household were strictly applied to all households selected. 
The other criteria were prioritized so as to allow for the formation of adequate sub-samples of TIs. Acritical sub-sample 
was composod of women who would give birth during the main study. This group was the most difficult to identify
and so the selection process had to try to maximize the potential of getting adequate sample of mother-infant pairs. it 
was necessary to collect observations on a minimum of 100 mother-infant pairs wit!i pregnancy mothers observed for 
at least five months before bi-th and six months post parturn. Thus, at the beginning of the study, a/l those women in 
their first three or four months of pregnancy, plus those who were likely to become pregnant during the following nine 
months, were candidates for satisfying this criterion. The first births eligible for the main study would be those occur
ring during the fifth ot sixth month of .hefirst year; the last births to be accepted into the study would be those occur
ring during the eighteenth month (July, 1985). The problem of identifying candidates for this group was overcome by
excluding all households in which the le,d female met any of the following criteria: 

1. 	 Was older than 40 years; 

2. 	 Had her last pregnancy over five years ago (the surrogate measure for last pregnancy was the last 
child); 

3. 	 Was over 25 years of age with no pregnancies (children were the surrogate measure for pregnancy); 

4. 	 Was past the first trimester of pregnancy at the start of the main study; and 

5. 	 Had a child born after March 1, 1983 (given the average birth interval for the area (25 months) this 
did not allow for a high probability that the woman would become pregnant again in time for in
clusion in the main study). 

Inaddition to these selection criteria, there were specific defmitions for the other target individuals and minimum sample
sizes for each group that had to be taken into account. The sampling process not only had to identify prospective can
didates for each group but also had to judge their suitability based on their age at the starting date of the main study.
Their age at the time of the preliminary survey was irrelevant since the starting date for the main study was delayed.
Study design required that each TI enter the designated age period during the study and complete the required period
of observation before the end of the main study. The specific requirements for toddlers and schoolers were as follows: 
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Toddlers (18--M months) 

One year of observation from age 18 to 30 months inclusive was required for at least 100 toddlers. Thus, at the first 
month of the study, all children between 6 and 18 months of age Aer' eligible candidates for inclusion in the toddler 
cohort. Children were included in the study when they reached 18 months of age but none were added after the begin
ning of the second year. 

Schoolers (7-9 years) 

Observations were required for at least 100 children bcween the ages of 7 and 9 years for a period of one year. There
fore, to be eligible for the study, a child had to be at least 6 years old but not older than 8 years at the beginning of the 
study. 

While eligible candidates for the toddler and schooler cohorts were readily identifiable, the mother-infant pair presented 
some problems. The selection criteria allowed for selection of women who were in their first trimester of pregnancy 
at the beginning of the study or like]) to conccive within the first nine months of the study. Therefore, the last accept
able birth could be no Latcr than the eighteenth month of the study. 

There 	were two major problems involved in establishing the mother-infant sample: 

1. 	 Detcrmination of who was pregnant and the gestational age; and 

2. 	 Determination of who was most likely to become pregnant dLr-ing the first nine months of the main 
study. 

The factors examined in making these determinations were as follows: 

- Prevalence of contraception 
- Determination of birth intervals 
- Determination of pregnancy 
- Dating time of conception 
-- Probability of fetal deaths 
- Infant survival rate (up to 6 months) 
- Rate of attrition from the study 

The field staff had to continually update their informaton and reassess the composition of their samples. This was fur
ther complicated by a delay in the starting date for the main study. 

THE SAMPLE SELECTION PROCESS 

The field activities that were necessary to secure the main study sample took place between mid 1982 and the begin
ning of the main study in January of 1984. Given the complexity of the sample, a number of steps were required to as
sure that all selection criteria had been satisfied and that the sub-samples were of sufficient number for the testing of 
study hypotheses. 

There were three major stages involved in the development of the main study sample. 
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Stag.e .1u.lne 1982 - February 1983) 

This stage was characterized by the reduction of the universe from 2059 households to a preliminary sample of 823 
households. 

Aerial Photography and Mapping 

One of the first activities was to map the entire study area. The Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) and the Bureau of 
Land and Survey furnisned topographical and outline maps of Embu District. These maps had a scale of 1:10,000 which 
made it difficult to identify dwellings and they lacked the necessary detail that was needed for the study. 

Due to the inadequacies of these maps the project arranged for the Landsat Sensing Agency to perform aerial photog
raphy on the study area in September of 1982. The aerial photographs were on a scale of 1:5000 which allowed for 
adequate detail. The tepographic maps were then enlarged to the scale of 1:5000 and the necessary details were trans
ferred from the photographs to the maps. This resulted in a map size for each sublocation of 120cm X90cm which per

2mitted a maximum household density of two households per cm .These maps were large enough and detailed enough
to allow numbering of all households and they served as the basis for the househuld registration. Map 5.1 shows a 
sample of a working map that was drawn from an aerial photograph. 

Field Surveillance 

The mapping process allowed for identification of buildings but it did not indicate how many households were in each 
building or compound nor which buildings were inhabited. This information had to be obtained from a ph, Ical in
spection of each unit. Trained field staff were sent to each area to identify households and gather preliminary informa
tion on their suitability for inclusion in the main study sample. 

For the purposes of this study, a household was defined as a nuclear or extended family who shared cooking, eating,
and sleeping facilities; were economically interdependent; and recognized the same head. The registration and map
ping process had assigned four digit numbers to all compounds; it was the responsibility of the field staff to confirm 
the existence of these households. Once they had confirmed a household they wrote the appropriate four digit number 
on the door with a magic marker. In cases where there was more than one household in a compound, the household 
number was expanded to a five digit number with a decimal point to indicate the various households in that one com
pound. For example, the map number for a compound may have been 3120 but the field staff identified three separate
households living in that compound. Those households were then given the number 3120.0, 3120.1 and 3120.2. 

Some households had been previously designated as sites for more intensive study by the Central Bureau of Statistics. 
These households were excluded from consideration in the CRSP study as it was felt that their participation in both 
studies would be an excessive burden that would precipitate high levels of attrition. The field staff were required to 
identify these households so that they could be excluded from further consideration. P, wdy was based on a 
national probability sample and did not include any bias in it. 
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Hfousehold Registration 

The registration process was in some ways an extension of the field surveillance activities. Trained enumerators were 
sent to each housc hold to collect information that would be used to eliminate households which did not meet the basic 
selection criteria. 

Household registration was conducted at the same time as die Preliminary Survey. Enumerators asked basic questions
that were designed to form a decision tree. Depending on the responses from the head of household, the enumerator 
decided if the household met the basic criteria and warranted further examination (Prelimirary Survey Census) or 
whether the household should be rejected from consideration from the :iiain study sample. Table 5.1 outlines the 
decision tree process and the criteria that were employed at this stage of the sample selection. 

The process required that all households considered eligible for further consideration be composed of a monogamous
pair living together. Once that basic condition had been met, a positivc answer to any one of questions 3,4, or ' resulted 
in inclusion in the preliminary sample. Therefore, at this time in the sampling process it was possible, for example, to 
include a woman over the age of 35 who was not pregnant itshe had a child in the age group of 0-12 years. In addi
tion, the registration process was used to assess the household's willingness to cooperate with tie study. The condi
tions of the study were explained in person and at community meetings by local officials and the project team. 
Households were free to reject the study. A total of 823 nouseholds qualified for further examination and also expressed 
interest in going on with the survey (luring this process. 

sto e Hfeb rr. 983 - August 198, 

The sample was reduced from 823 to 447 households during this stage. The tool used to reduce the sample was the 
Preliminary Survey. The Preliminary Survey consisted of a household census which recorded information on household 
composition, ages, reproduction, morbidity, ant,,opometry, mortality, and household construction. A preliminary food 
intake study was also done at this time. 

TABLE 5.1
 
Decision tree used during initial household iegistration.
 

Question Response ind action 

1. Is there a husband/wife pair living in the household? No ---Reject 

Yes -- Ask question 2 

2. Is the wife the only living wife? No ---Reject 
Yes -- Ask question 3 

3. Is there a child 0 - 12 years of age? No Ask question 4 
Yes -- Do census 

4. Is the wife pregnant? No ---Ask question 5 

Yes ---Do census 

How old is the wife? > 40 years ---Reject 
< 40 years --- Do census 
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The objective of this survey was to gather more detailed information on the household's ability to rovide target in
dividuals given the further refinement of the selection criteria. Families which had had a birth since March of 1983 
were eliminated if there were no other target children of interest, as they were considered less likely to have another 
birth in time for entry into the main study sample. There was also a concern that ages be as accurate as possible. The 
preliminary survey allowed for inspection of birth records (where available) so that ages could be accurately estab
lished. This sarvey also eliminated all lead females over the age of 35 year. The reasoning was that they were less 
likely to give birth within the study period than younger women and this could adversely affect the sample's ability to 
meet the sub-sample requirement of at least 100 infants. 

Finally, the Preliminary, Survey gave families a better feeling for the manner in which information would be collected 
during the main study and allowed them to make a more informed judgement as to whether they wished to participate
in a process that required considerable cooperation over a long period of time. Thus cooperation could be better as
sessed as a result of this survey than previous determinations. When all of these factors were taken into consideration, 
the _sample was reduced to 477 households. 

Stage III(Atiust 1983-D 

Original plans had been for the main study to start in the Fall of 1983. The Kenyan program was, therefore, prepared 
to begin the main study with 447 households that were identified during Stage II. However, due to overall delays in 
the part of the Nutrition CRSP, the main study did not begin until January of 1984. There was concern in Kenya that 
this change in the starting date might adversely affect the nature of the sub-samples of target individuals; therefore, it 
was decided that it would be necessary to resurvey the sample of 447 households. In September and October of 1983, 
the field ean conducted aRapid Pregnancy Survey to detect changes which could adversely affect the sample com
position. 

The Rapid Pregnancy Survey addressed !he issues of target individual's ages and the pregnancy status and potential of 
lead females. While this survey sought to reconfirm the major criteria (head and wife still living together in the house, 
dates of birth of household members and their relationship to the head), the major issue was the pregnancy status of the 
wife. Given that the starting date for th main study had been delayed by several months, it was important to reestablish 
the eligibility of women who were pregnant. As was noted earlier, pregnant women had to be in the first trimester of 
pregnancy at the time of the start of the study. With the change in starting date, the accuracy of previous determina
tions on this criterion were called into question. The groups of toddlers and schoolers also had to be re-examined to in
sure that edequate numbers would be available for each of these sub-samples and to identify which individuals would 
be TIs. 

Given th. the 447 household sample was considerably larger than the targeted 200 to 300 households neede-d for the 
study, it was felt that the project should reduce the sample size. This would reduce the data co,.ection burden during
the main study and allow for a more manageable work load without jeopardizing the study results. As a result of this 
process, the sample was reduced to 292 households. 

Once the sample was reduceo to 292 households and the starting date for the main study confirmed, the households 
were divided into four clusters. The division into clusters was for operational conveiiience only and allowed for the 
data collection to be managed from four field offices. Although the boundaries of the clusters approximatM subloca-
Lion boundaries, they were only intended to facilitate the manigement of the main study. After a household had been 
allocated to a cluster, it was given a new identification numk.ar. The new number was a four-digit number with the 
1000's representing Cluster 1, the 2000's representing Cluster 2, and so on. These new numbers were painted on a 
metal plate which was permanently afftxed to the front door of the household. Additionally, each target individual was 
assigned a specific code number (lead male = 01, lead female = 02, male infant = 51. female infant = 52, male toddler 
--41, female toddler = 42, male schooler = 27, and female schooler = 37). Non-target individuals were also given code 
numbers to indicate their position in the household. 
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Due to attrition, the number of household that finished the entire study was 247, which represented 12% of all householdsin thc three sublocations. Forty-five households dropped out or were excluded from the study because they became ineligible with re-spect to the selection criteria. Table 5.2 lists the reasons for which households either dropped out or 
were excluded from further participation in the main study. 

DEGREE OF BIAS IN TH' STUDY SAMPLE 

Because the study required specific numbers of target individuals, the selection process was biased in favor of thosehouseholds which could supply the target individuals. The sample was, therefore, intentionally biased. Since age was
the key factor in defining target individuals, age was also the primary factor in sample bias. 

Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show the population pyramids for the total population of Embu and the study sample respectively.In Embu, 36.25% of the total population is below the age of 9 years (I) while 44.56% of the study population was inthis age group. The CRSP sarni'2e also h d a slightly higher percentage of women in the age groups of 20-40 years(CRSP = 14.8%, Embu = 12.1%). Thesc groups were expected to be higher than the general population given that theyconstituted the main targo, individuals which th, sampling process was designed to maximize. Since women over theage of 40 were not accepted as lead females, the sample included very few females above this age (CRSP= 0.9%, Embu 
= 8.2%). 

Figures 5.3 and 5.4 further demonstrate the bias distribution of the sample with regard to age. The sample over-repre
sents the population in the younger school age categories and at certain ages of led adults (30-45 for males and 30-40for females), and it under-represents the population in the teenager, young adult, and older adult categories (males over 
50 and females over 40). 

TABLE 5.2
 
Reasons for household attrition during the main study (source: CRSPfield notes).
 

Reason Number of Households 

Did not qualify (no reason given) 16. 
No children in target groups 11 
Refusal to cooperate 6
 
Lead female left the household 
 3 
Household moved out of area 2
 
Lead female aborted 
 2 
Household became polygynous I 
Lead male lied I 
Lead male and female too old I 
Lead male remarried, new female did not qualify 1 
Economic hardship 1 

Total 45 
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FIG. 5.1. Populatien pyramid for Embu District; N - 262,793 (I). 
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FIG. 5.2. Population pyramid for the CRSP main study sample as of Junuary 1984; N - 1800. 
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FIG. 5.3. Age distribution of males for Embu District (1) and the CRSP main study sample as of 
January 1984. 
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FIG. 5.4. Age distribution of females for Embu District (1) and the CRSP main study sample as 
of January 1984. 
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The size of the average household was also an indicator of sample bias. Table 5.3 indicates how household size varied 

from the overall population to the CRSP samplc. Gi%en that the stud) was only concerned with households which had 

children, it was expected that the average size of CRSP households would be Larger than that of the total population. 

Sample bias was alo detected in the level ol education attained by CRSP lead adults. It must be noted, however, that 

data on education for the thrc sublocations is no: available and so the sample must be compared with the entire popula

tion of Embu. Becaus. of this, it cannot be determined if the sanpie was biased with respect to its universe (Kathan

jure, Y'athunguri and Karuntinio) or if these three sublocations were biased with respect to the district of Embu. It is 

the impression of the field staff that schools were well distributed and attended throughout the three sublocations and 

that elucational levels are high in this area. At present, however, CRSP1 has no data to support this observation. 

When the educational rates of hi' s!clas aitainod are stancardized forage distribution, they show tlht 21.5% ofCRSP 

males above the age of 20 ha(' ,o scho,ling. For Embu District, the figure is 34.8% (1). The data for females shows 

that 32.2i of CRSP femal-s between the ages of 20 and 55 had no shodling, while 56.4Q of Embu females had no 

schooling (I). Figures 5..) arid 5.6 show the complete co[mparison for all educational levels. 

Table 5.4 gives the rates for individuals currently attending schol. T"here is no reason to believe thtu the CRSP sam

pling process discriminated on education, however, ihe difference remains even 1f,er being corrected for the age dis

tribution. 

Other comparisons of the CRSP sainole to the universt. are hindered by the fact that comparable data on the universe 

is not available. In general, however, the CRSP sample was younger than the universe and the households were larger. 

The sample appears to be better educated than the Kenyan population as a whole but this may also be true for the en

tire universe of Kathanjure, Kathunguri arid Karurumo. 

COMPA&RLON 01 _A IT") 1H-" EH"OLDS inI MAIN STUDY l.TLS1.11_.2. 

Besides comparisons with the universe, there are a number of descriptive statistics that provide a comparison of att-ited 

households v ith main study households (Table 5.5). It should be noted that the CRSP sample was never fixed in size. 

The sunple fluctuated in composition as children were born and others completed their period of observation or dropped 

out of the study for other reasons. The information presented here is taken from the census conducted in January of 

1984. At that time. there were 292 households registered for the stily. Forty-five of those households later dropped 

out of the stud) and are not included in the project results. The aescriptive data presented here represents two separate 

groups as the) appeared in the census of January 1984. One is the 247 households that completed the entire stud) and 

the other is the 45 households that did not complete the study. 

No si-nificant differences were detected between thos!e who completed the study and those who dropped out of the 

study except for the possibility of education. Table 5.5 shows that 26.8 percent of lead males in families that dropped 

out of the study completed a grade higher than Form 1; the figure for those remaining in the study was 18.4%. For 

females, the difference was more dramatic and probably more of a contributing factor to attrition (21.6% for those who 

dropped out compared te 7.6% for those who remained). Project field staff indicated that one reason for households 

dropping out was that the lead male and lead female spent too little time at home. Several families who cited this 

problem were composed of a lead male and lead female who had completed secondary' school and were both school 

teachers. This could account far the higher levels of education among drop-out families. Families in which the lead 

female was a teacher had difficulty finding the time to cooperate with the study and, therefore, were most likely to drop 

out; thus the importance of the higher education level among lead females in the drop-out group. No other differences 

between the two groups were found to be significant. 
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TABLE 5.3 
Comparison of the mean household size for the study sample with Kenya, Embu and the three sublocations of 
Kathanjure, Kathunguri, and Karurumo. 

Area Mean houschold size 

Kenya (1) 5.18 
Emb'- (1) 5.24 
3 CRSP Sublocadions (1) 5.74 
(Kathanjure, Kathunguri, Karurumo) 
Study Sample (N=247)* 7.28 

'Source: CRSP Census Update, JanuAry 1984 

TABLE 5.4
 
Percent of individuals between the ages of 5 and 30 years currently attending school.
 

Population Males Females 

Kenya (1) 50.8 43.3. 
Embu (1) 55.5 51.3 
CRSP ,sample* 69.1 63.1 

Source: CRSP Census Update, January 1984 

TABLE 5.5 
Comparison of the CRSP main study sample with those who dropped out or were excluded from the study 
(source: CRSP Census Update, January 1984). 

Descriptive Characteristic Main Study Sample Exclusions/Drop-outs. 

1.Sample size 
Households 247 45 
Individuals 1800 331 

2. Mean age (years) 
Lead males 37.03 37.53 
Lead females 31.49 32.36 
Total sample 16.18 17.21 

3. Age ranges (years) 
Lead males 24-74 26-70 
Lead females 20-54 22-48 
Total sample 0-83 0-70 

4. Household size(mean/range) 7.28/3-17 7.38/3-14 
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TABLE S.5 continued 

Descriptive Characteristic 

5. Tribe (% of total) 
Embu 
Kikuyu 
Kamba 
Meru 
Other 

6. Religion (%of total) 
Protestant 
Catholic 

Main Study Sample 

98.3 
0.7 
0.4 
0.2 
0.4 

49.4 
50.6 

7. First language (%of heads of household) 
Kiembu 98.8 
Kikuyu 0.8 
Kikamba 0.4 

8. Mean length of marriage (years) 12.5 

9. Highest class attained (%of lead males and females) 
Lead Males 

No school 
Standard 1-4 
Standard 5-7 
Form 1-4 
Form 5 + 

Lead Females 
No school 
Standard 1-4 
Standard 5-7 
Form 1-4 
From 5 + 

13.6 
19.7 
48.3 

17.12 
1.3 

25,5 
21.9 
45.1 

7.1 
0.5 

10. Length of time household has been in sublocation 
(years, mean/range) 11.12/1-28 

11. Time spent out ofsublocation by lead male (%of total) 
Less than 3 months 95.9 
more than 3 months 4.1 

Exclusions/Drop-outs 

100.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

53.3 
46.7 

100.0 
0.0 
0.0 

12.6 

2.4 
29.3 
41.5 

4.4 
2A 

16.2 
32.4 
29.7 
21.6 

0.0 

11.04/1-31 

93.3 
6.7 
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The study area was divided into four clusters as described above. When the statistcs u.scd to describe the entire sample 
were examined for each cluster, no substantial variations were detected. With respect to religion, however, there is an 
unexplained inconsistency. While the overall sample showed 49.4% Frotestat and 50.6"7 Catholic, Clusters 2 and 3 
presented marked variations (see Table 1m6). 

The difference in religion for Clusters 2 and 3 does not seem to be associated with any other differences in data. 
Household size in Cluster 2 was the largest among all Jour clusters but the difference was not significant. 

It should also be noted that Cluster 4, which was almost entirely composed of the sublocation of Karurumo, showed 
some variation with regard to the length of time the household had been in the sublocation. This area is relatively newly 
settled as it has been a site of recent migration. The average duration for a household living in this sublocation was 
9.6/' year., compared with 12.26 years in Cluster I and an overall duration of 11.12 years for all clusters. Househ:,Jds 
were also smaller in this area (6.92 compared to 7.28 for the entire area, significant at P < .05). There was no significant 
difference with regard to age of individuals, however, in Cluster 4. 

TABLE 5.6 

Comparison of religion among the four clusters (source: CRSP Census Update, January 1984) 

Cluster % Protestant % Catholic 

1 50.9 49.1. 
2 29.2 70.8 
3 72.9 27.1 
4 46.3 52.2 

GENERALIZABILITY OF THE FINDINGS 

As was mentioned above, the biased nature of the CRSP sample is centered around age distributicn and household size. 
Beyond these factors there is no evidence to indicate that the CRSP sample was not representative of the universe from 
which it was selected. This does not, however, intend to imply that the sample was representative of the universe, of 
Keny' as a whole. A major problem in determining the degree of bias is the unavailability of comparable information 
on the universe. Also, it must be kept in mind that the comparisons made here a:e based on information taken from the 
CRSP census form. Other comparisons such as socioeconomic variables were not included in this analysis. Descrip
tive information on these variables appear in this report under the relevant chapters. Age and family size utay very well 
be relvted to other factors which could adversely affect the generalizability of conclusions (other than those presented 
in this report) that are drawn from this data base. Itis important to give appropriate recognition to the degree of bias 
in this sample with regards to uses such Ps policy development- The CRSP sample was selected to optimize the test
ing of study hypotheses and the dzgree of bias was concomitant of this. To the extent that the CRSP data base can be 
applied to non-CRSP research questions, an awareness of the degree and nature of sample bias is critical. 

REFEREN.C 

1. Republic of Kenya. Kenya Population Census, 1979, Volume I. Central Bureau of Statistics, Ministry of Finance 
and Planning, Nairobi, Kenya, 1981. 
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Chapter 6 

FOOD INTAKE 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project developed a quantitative method to collect data on food prepared and consumed by
study household members. The method of measuring food intake included both direct weighing of recipe ingredients
and foods and recall of foods and dishes consumed. Energy intake is considered the principal independent variable of 
the study. 

RESEARCH OB1ECTI.NYES 

The objective of Food Intake data collection was to measure the consumption of food by stud) household members. A
nutrient data ba&e for Kenyan food items (Embu District) was developed inorder to calculate the energy value and the 
content of protein, fat, carbohydrates, iron and other selected nutrients of foods in the diet. The relationship between 
energy intake (the independent variable) and the dependent or outcome variables comprise the core CRSP analyses. 

The major technique utilized to collect food intake data was the direct weighing and volIme measurement of ingredients
and foods, with recall of consumed foods and dishes used when direct weighing and measurement were not possible.
"Child following" was utilized for the toddlers whenever possible to observe and record self-fed snacks. 

THE SAMPLFE 

Food preparation/consumption information was recorded for two consecutive days per month in each of 247 study
households for a period of one to two years. This yielded 24 days of food intake information per household per year.
As described in detail below, an enumerator actually spent two consecutive days in a household collecting data, and 
returned early on the third day to collect recall data on foods prepared and consumed following the enumerator's depar
ture on the evening of the second day. The fieldworkers (women) were in the household from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm, and 
the data collection schedule was staggered throughout the week in order to collect food intake information that repre
sented all week days. Only one Sunday per month was covered for each household as respondents felt it would be too 
intrusive beyond this, and many were away on Sundays attending church or visiting. 

Food intake information was collected on al! target and non-target individuals, as well as on guests who consumed food 
prepared by the household. Each enumerator was assigned a list of TI's for each household on whom to collect data 
on all meal foods, non-meal foods (snacks), foods consumed away from the house, and those received elsewhere and 
brought home. Food intake data collected for non-target individuals were collected on non-meal foods (snacks), foods 
taken outside of the household, and those received from elsewhere. Data collected on household guests were limited 
to meal foods only. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES AND STAFF TRANIN; 

Food intake data collection techniques were developed after a preliminary survey and a series of pilot studies and extensive field trials. The preliminary survey provided information on the varieties, approximate quantities and frequen
cy of foods eaten. The pilot studies were used to test various methodologies prior to use in the main study, as well as 
to provide intensive training of both food intake enumerators and supervisors. 

After a preliminary three-week training session, a one-week field trial was conducted in an adjoining sublocation in 
preparation for the preliminary survey. 

Preliminary Survey 

Avariety of background information on about 150 households was collected by the preliminary survey. Food intake 
data collectior excercises performed in each household included: 

1. Aone-day recall of food prepared and eaten. 

2. A one-day semi-quantitative recall of food eaten by lead females and by their children under five 
years of age. 

3. A seven-day recall of food types consumed. 

The objective of the one-day recall was to record foods prepared and consumed by household members on the previous
day. Problems encountered included difficulties in measuring the wet and dry capacities of the various cooking andeating utensils, and the common habit of preparing foods in advance and eating them later as leftovers (sometimes in 
an altered form or as a new dish). 

The semi-quantitative recall study aimed to obtain estimates of food consumed by mothers and their children under five years of age. To indicate levels that had been consumed, fieldworkers requested mothers to fill the eating dishes usedwith water for consumed beverages, flour or dirt for llgji, or maize or beans for giih.rj. These were then transferred 
to a measuring jug/cylinder and the vclumes were estimated. Tables were later used to convert these volumes intoweights of raw foods and ingredients. The main difficulty with this method was attempting to estimate the intake of
small children who frequently served themselves from the cooking pot. 

Seven-day recalls of food types consumed by households were conducted to obtain an idea of the types of food that were being eaten at that time of year. Afood frequency recall as to the type of food and number of times eaten per week was attempted but dropped because respondents had considerable trouble remembering what foods they had eaten during
the previous seven days. 

MarketUse uestionnaire 

InAugust 1983, teams of two enumerators were sent to the three sub-locations of the main study --Kathanjure, Kathan
guri and Karurumo. The enumerators asked the heads of 500 randomly selected households from which markets andshops they purchased their food. The survey showed that the markets most often used in the three sublocations wereat Runyenjes (81% of the households used this market), Karurumo (70%), Kathangure (68%), Ishiara (54%), Embu(25%), and Kathanjure (22%). All but the Ishiara (20 km away) and Embu markets (25 km away) were within or very
close to the study area. Further market surveys were. then carried out in these markets. 

Market Surveys
 

Market surveys were carried out in September 1983 at Ishiara, a large market 20 km northeast of the study site, and atRunyenjes, asmaller market five km. southwest of the site. The objective of the surveys was to collect information that 
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would enable conversion of household measures of recalled fods into weights. Researchers attempted to weigh and 

measure replicates of all available foodstuffs in the market in the form that they were sold i.e., the weight of a 2 kg tin 

of maize, the weight of a medium sized English pctato and die average weight per length of sugarcane. 

Weight measurements were made in the following manner. The empty tin used by the trader was weighed using a 5 

kg. digital readout scale. The trader was asked to fill the container as she would for selling. The tin plus food was then 

weighed in replicates. Enumerators attempted to obtain ten readings per measure, where sufficient quantities of the 

item were available in the market. The data were convened by hand into grams of raw ingredients. These were fur

ther described as to their nutrient content using tentative food composition tables that had been compiled from the 

market surveys, the preliminary surveys, and the available literature (1). Conversion tables are found in the Food I

take Maual. 

Additional surveys were carried out in local markets to determine foc.id availability, prices and purchase units. The 

number of traders sellh~g specific food ihems was surveyed to indicate overall food availability. These surveys were 

conducted during the Main Study every three months ,t-i!mid-i985. 

Preliminary Survey-Food Intake Estimates 

During the preliminary survey, an effort was made to determine the range of fcxd intake among households of the study 

area. Initially all household food intake data were obtained from the one-day household food preparation form. A 

household "eating score" was derived from tie type and number of persons paru,.king of a meal. Conversions used to 

calculate household eating scores were based on figures for individual energy requirements according to FAG (2). Thus, 

the energy requirement for each household member was multiplied by tbc following factors: 

Adult Male multiplied by 1.0 (2700 kcals)
 

Adult Female " 0.75 (2(0)
 

Youth Male " 1.1 (2900)
 
Youth Female 0.8 (2100)
 

Schooler 0.9 (2400)
 

Pre-schooler 0.5 (1400)
 

Infant 0.3 (800)
 

The resulting figures were then summed and the overall household kcal food intake was divided by the household re

quirement score. The data collected by the Kenya CRSP on household intake included only dishes prepared or eaten 
in the household and did not include snacks. 

[ood Weihment Pilot Study 

A food weighment pilot study was conducted in 30 households over a two-week period in 1982 in a sublocation ad

jacent to the study area. All food prepared and eaten by the mother, school child, and toddler from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
was weighed. This pilot study was used to develop methodology as well as to serve as a training exercise for the 

enumerators. 

A series of additional pilot studies was carried out between June and August 1983 to further develop food intake 

methodology and provide intensive training of both enumerators and supervisors. These included: 

Pilot I - June/July 1983 --Comparison of food weighment versus 24-hour recall.
 

Pilot HI - July 1983 --Testing of methods for use in the Main Study.
 
Pilot Ill - August 1983 --Testing of refined method for use in the Main Study.
 

Pilot IV - August/September 1983 -Field Testing of Computerized Data Forms.
 

Factors identified in the pilot studies as relevant to the development of the study methodology included the following: 
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Pilot I 

Data analysis revelled that there was high inter-household and inter-meal variation in the density of various cookedmeals. It was considered important, therefore, that measurement methods for the Main Study be capable of estimatingthe compositioa of each batch of cooked food, including the amounts of water used. Comparison of weighing vs. recallof the composition of cooked foods reveoled that recall overestimated density, indicating that weighing should be usedas much as possible. Also, while comparison of weighing vs. recall for TI food intake showed that recall was a suitablemethod on a population basis, weighing should be used as much as possible in that collection of individual data. 

Other findings showed the unwilhngness of enumerators (all women) to start work at dawn and to work until after dusk,they felt it to be dangerous to walk long distances in the dark. Thus, enumerators were scheduled to work only indaylight hours, which limited measurement of evening meal portions and ingredients. These were to be obtained by
recall the next morning. 

As the i-e, differen.-si .dscales used for weighing were far too heavy for enumerators to carry, a single 25 kg Salter infant weighing scale was used as an alternative. Cooked food, usually prepared ina large aluminum pot (,.ufuja),was placed on a locally constructed cradle and hooked onto the scale which, in turn, was suspended from a house or 
door beam. 

T-he 24-hour recall (by mothers) of snacks was found to be inaccurate, particularly for pre-school children. It was therefore decided that snack food consumption would be assessed at frequent intervals and that toddlers would be directlyobserved and followed to the e',.tent possible on the day of food intake measurement. It was also found that traditional weaning foods, such as porridge, were not always considered foods by mothers; additional probing of this topic was 
therefore necessary. 

Pilot II 

Methods for masvnr"in " .akc were tested in Pilot II. Improved procedures for recall were uetermined to be necessary since enumerators could only work and travel during daylight hours, making it impossible to weigh all mealsprepared and consumed. Other necessary improvements included the development of 1)aa improved recall procedurefor foods which cou!d not be measured by vlume (ugali, cassava), 2) techniques to measure portions that could not belevc'led off and marked in small serving plates, and 3) techniques to collect recall information from the lead female
about TI's who left the house prior to the morning arrival of the enumerator. 

Pilot III 

Refined methods for use in the main study were tested in Pilot I1. One enumerator per household was determined tobe adequate for Food Intake coverage. Atime sequence design for household visits was developed to minimize the
 
travel distance between households.
 

Plastic bowls of different colors for use by each TI were introduced. The mothers were given grease pencils to markthe food levels, this proved to be extremely successful. Hanging Salter scales for weighing a household's cooked food 
was found to be both well accepted and practical. 

Pilot IV 

Pilot IV was designed to field test computerized data forms and to give field practice to Food Intake enumerators andsupervisors. While the forms were understood by the enumerators and supervisors, continued field experience wasrecommended for increased familiarization with procedures. An examination was administered to test the understanding of forms used and overall knowledge of the food intake method by supervisors/enumerators. The mean test 
score was 82% ± 7% with a range of 69% - 91%. Immediate feedback was provided to the staff. 
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Household Food Intake was defined as: 

(HH meals pcpared - leftovers) + snacks + non-I] foods consumed by Hit members - HI food consumed by non-
HH members. 

Three types of forms were developed for the collection of these data. The Meal Preparation Form (No. I11; Fig. 6. 1) 
was used to record weight and/or recall of raw ingredients, cooked disr.es arid leftovers prepared in thc household. The 
Target Individual/Guest Form (No. 112; Fie. 6.2) %kasused to record portions consumed and the time of consumpti,n 
by the five possible Target Individuals and to enable accounting of household foods consumed by non-household mem
bers. The Non-Target Individual FolTn (No. 113; Fig. 6.3) w,'ais used to record non-meal foods consumed by non-TI's 
and to account for fo×)ds consumed out:;idc the household by these individuals. The Meal Preparation Sumroary Form 
(No. 114, Fig. 6.4) wa!, utilized to summarize necessary conversions and calculations. 

The Meal Preparation Form (No. 11l) was later updated to account for the number and icen tificition of people con
suming meal foodls in the householdS visited, and a tally sheet was k:pt lfr cach pe'rs()n c nsuTlirig, f(XJ, inthe household. 
Dishes were to be tallied only if a portion of the f-,od was consumcd "as is". Ifa certain dish was to be used latL r as a 
ingredient (leftover), it did not nced to be tallied. 

Equipment usCd_ included the 2 kg. CtILilhi Platform scale, the 25 kg. Salter Hanging scale, rulers, and a variety of 
sizes of graduated c)lmdcr.,, for neaisuremenLs of liquids. 

Food ('on"r.tJlik' 

Conversion tables were developed to express recalled data by weight. Foods were weighed in the field from Novem
ber 1983 to July ') -, with additions made as necessary. Single ingredients were measured as well as cooked dishes. 
At least ten ruca.sun t, p'.r f,,)d type were made to arrive at the figure. in the tables. Conversion factors accounted 
for. 

1) Percent of waste of food items.
 
2) Gram equivalents for volumes or household measures used.
 

The percent waste values presented werc derived from Plait (3). 

The conversion tables were used by the food intake calculators to determine gram amounts of foods prepared and/or 
consumed from recalled food intake information. A calculator used the table by finding, first, the food item requiring 
conversion, and second, the type of measure use-d for recall (graduated cylinder volume or H- measure). The gram 
equivalent for that measure was then recorded on the calculation section of the Food intake form. 

Temporary Fod Nutrient Comp.usiLi LDiIla Base Used In The N.ai.Si.u 

A preliminary data base was compiled from available pub!ications so that the field investigators could have rapid feed
back about food intake. This was particularly important during the famine. Food composition tables representing 
average values for food items were compiled from several sources. Adescription of the final food to nutrient conver
sion system is presented in Appendix B. 

Staff Training 

A total of eight Food Intake lears (two per cluster), each consisting of one supervisor and four or five enumerators, 
were required to cover all hotuseholds. Several additional staff members, with A-level educations (equivalent to U.S. 
Junior College) were hired to do the necessary calculations and conversions and record results on the Food Intake form. 
Extensive staff training was conducted by the Field Nutritionists. Staff training was initiated prior "r the field trials, 
and continued through the preliminary survey. Four pilot studies served to train enumerators and supervisors in tech
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niques of observation, interview and measuremen:, as well as to familiarize the staff with the data collection forms and 
use and care of the weighing equipment. Scale reading examinations were frequently conducted. 

TECINIQUES OF DATA COLLECTION 

The methods employed to determine household food preparation and consumption cormbined both ,;iuaa weighing and
recall of ingredients and foods prepared and consumed. Weighing was preferable to recall and comprised the mnajority
of the observations in all households. 

Weighment was defined as tx.actual weighing of raw ingredients, cocked foods, portions consumed and leftovers for 
meals and non-meal foods. Measurements were made using a 2 kg Chatillon scale (accuracy level of 5 gins) and a 25 
kg Salter scale (accuracy level of 100 gins). 

An enumerator instructed a respondent to give her all raw ingredients for weighing before adding them to a cooking
pot. Once the food (dish) was prepared, the cooking pot and cooked food were weighed. After consumption was com
pleted, the remaining foo. was weighed. All non-cooked foods were also weighed. 

The 'recall" method was used when an enumerator could not be present in the household during food preparation or
consumption. In these instances, an enumerator asked the respondent to recall or estimate the amounts of in
gredients/foods used in recipes and portions taken by household members. This also included foods eaten outside of 
the household. 

For ,ecalled foods, the enumerator instructed the respondent to indicate how much of each ingredient was used to prepare 
a -iven dish and how much was consumed. The following measures were used: 

a. HH measures (handful, teaspoon). 

b. Volume measures (transferring food from household cookpots to volume beakers and recording mil
liliters). 

c. Length, thickness, diameter measures (sugarcane, bread, dhnaLi). 

d. "Recall aids" such as plastic bowls were provided to the TI's to serve meals when the enumerator was 
not present. The level of the portion served was marked on the side of the plastic bowl with a grease 
pencil. 

Actual samples of the ingredients/foods recalled were used to determine the recalled measures. When the same or
similar ingredients were not available, substitutes (as described in the table of substitute items) were used. The aim of 
the recall procedures was to obtain the best possible estimate of Food Intake when actual weighment was not possible. 

The meal preparation form (No. 111) was developed during the preliminary field studies. Each dish prepared in the
household (either observed or recalled) was given a number and recorded on a meal preparation form. Numbering
proceeded consecutively over the two-day period. On the TI/Guest form (No. 112), both the dish number and the dish 
name were recorded. 

Terms used on the food intake form were defined as follows: An "ingredient" was any food item used in the prepara
tion of a dish (a single food or a combination of foods). A"recipe" was a list of ingredients used to prepare a specific
dish. A "dish" was the local name given to the food that was prepared. All ingredients were weighed using the Chatil-
Ion 2 kg scale. If the weight of the utensil and ingredient was greater than 2,000 gins, the ingredient was weighed in 
parts; the parts were then summed and the weight of the utensil was subtracted. 
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All cooked fxds were weighed on a 25 kg Salter scale, usually in a big aluminum cook pot (sufuria). If the scale 
showed a weight of less than 2 kg, the cooked food was weighed on a 2 kg Chatillon scale. When weighing leafy 
vegetables or vegetables with peels, it was noted whether they were weighed with or without waste. 

Recipes of previously prepared ingredients were also recorded on separate meal preparation forms. The recipe used in 
preparation was recalled along with the cooked volume and leftovers. It was then noted in the "Comments" secdon that 
this recipe was an "ingredient" to be used in dish #t_ The amount of each ingredient to be used in the new dish was 
weighed and recorded in the meal preparation form along, with the other ingredients used in preparation. If tie pre
viously prepared ingredient had been prepared elsewhere, the respondent recalled all ingredients which she thought the 
dish contained. Colored plastic bowls were iused to aid in the recall of amounts of food. When a previously prepared 
ingredient (leftover) was from a study dL', the new recipe, in,,edie nts used were recorded and the "previously prepared" 
ingredient waS labelie- as to whiLh dish it had come from. 

As noted above, in the absence of an actual ingredient or food, stil titution tables were used to determine which food 
should he used to measure each type of ingredient or dish. The food item used to measure the recall of ingredients was 
noted on the meal preparation form. When no substitution foods were available, non-food items, available in the field 
offices, were used. 

Data collection visit; were conducted in the following manner: 

12aU.I 

Upon arrival at a household an enumerator weighed all ingredients used in breakfast preparation (utensils alone, and 
utensils pILs ingredients). When possible, the cooked dish was weighed before portions were distributed. If food 
preparatio was already in progress, the enumerator weighed as many foods or ingredients as possible and recorded the 
weight.s as recall data. 

TI portions were weighed by first weighing the utensils (e.g., bowls) alone, and then with the food placed in them. 
TUtensils were weighed again after the subject finished eating to determine the weight o- any leftovers. After all mem

bers had finished eating, the cooking pot was also weighed again to determine the weight of any leftovers. Meal por
tions given to guests were also weighed and recorded. 

All ingredients to be used for lunch preparation were weighed, with recall data collected for those missed. Additions 
of water were itemized separately on the meal preparation form. Once the meal was ready, tie cooking pot was weighed 
before food was served. TI portions and leftovers were weighed as they were for breakfast. 

All snack foods consumed by household menbers throughout the day were observed, weighed, and recorded. At 2:00 
pm the enumerator questioned household members regarding ,il foods and snacks eaten that day. Household members 
were also asked about meals eaten away from the house and these were recorded. 

Ingredients used for supper preparation were weighed by ti enumerator before she left the household at 5:00 - 6:00 
pm. Enumerators instructed respondents in the use of plastic bowls for measuring TI portions. Clean bowls and grease 
pencils were left at the house for this purpose. 

The enumerator returned to the household on the second day at 7:30 am. Recall data were collected on supper in
gredients, preparation, and portions consumed by TI's and guests (the marked plastic bowls were used to determine 
volumes consumed). Foods eaten outside the household by household members were also recorded. 
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If breakfast preparation was in progress, the flust priority was to weigh these ingredients. Observations continued as inDay I until 5:00  6:00 pr. Before leaving the household an enumerator informed the respondent that she would return 
to carry out food intake recall the following morning. 

The enumerator returned to the household on the third morning to collect recall data on any food prepared or consumed 
during the evening of Day 2. 

QUALITY CONTROL MEASURES 

Numerous safeguards were built into data co'lection and handling procedures to ensure that high quality data were collected and recorded. Quality control measures undertaken for Food Intake data collection included: direct field supervision of data collection; daily data form checks; scale calibration; staff meetings; validation studies; and simultaneousmeasurements by enumerator and supervisor. It was not possible to conduct revisits to check the data collected by vir
tue of the method used. 

Direct and frequent field supervision of data collecton by the senior and junior field nutritionists were the mainstay ofensuring that quaL;ty data were being collected. One supervisor wa; assigned to four or five enumerators to observedata collection and check data forns for correctness and accuracy of calculations. The supervisors and nutritionistsvisited enumerators daily in the field to check the accuracy of their work. Supervisors were rotated pcriodically amongthe clusters. Enumerators were rotated within their clusters, but not between clusters due to 0ie distar:ces and !,cgisti
cal difficulties. 

Checks of data forms were implemented at four levels. Supervisors reviewed the forms first, while still in the field.The calculators received the forms from the field, calculated net weights and conversion factors, and then recalculatedand converted one another's forms. The forms were then coded by the enumerators, and the completed, calculated, andcoded forms were rechecked by the calculators' supervisor. The field supervisors reviewed the data calculations, thecoding, and the data transfer forms. All rechecks were signed by the person checking the form. 

The data clerks in the Embu field office also coded Food Intake data. These workers coded the forms assigned to them,
and then checked the forms of their co-workers. The supervisors checked the coding, and the data were then transferred
 
to the computer forms. This transfer was also reviewed by a supervisor. 

At the end of every two weeks the food intake enumerators calibrated their weighing scales in the field offices, and
filled out a scale calibration form. 
 The forms were reviewed by a supervisor and scales which did ilot fall within theacceptable range (5% error) were replaced. All other equipment was checked for possible replacement need at that 
time.
 

The Field Nutritionists held monthly me,. ings with the field supervisors to discuss data collection procedures and any
issues of fieldworkers' performance, as well as to review any questionable data forms. 

Ya1idantiSu 

To validate the Food Intake method used in the Main Study, a comparison study using a total weighment method wascarried out simultaneously with the usual method. The primary aim was to determine the effects of utilizing recall forthe early mornings and late evenings when enumerators were not in the households. 

The validation study was conducted on ten households for three days each. Additional enumerators were present in thevalidation study households from early morning, before any food was eaten by household members, until late in the 
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evening, after all food consumption was completed. These special enumerators weighed all ingredients for preparedfoods and all foods consumed throughout the day. Only foods consumed away from home were not weighed and these 
were not included in the valicktion study. 

The regularly scheduled food in'-ke enumerators also conducted their stand;a-d method of data collection during the same three days. Recall proceeded as in the overall study; ingredients and foods, usually weighed by the regular
enumerators, were weighed by either enumeritor and the measurements were recorded by both. 

Analyses were done by dishes and by , vidual foodts consumei-. Ingredients were summed for each dish and grams
an!d kcals consumed were calculated. 1, icalculations were done fo 219 dishes. Calculations were also made forthree specific types c,f dishes: gihi,li ''I. anid porridge. Kcals and gramn intakes were calculated for Lhe three rl:iv
period for each type of target individual ,Imale, lead femalh, schooler, and toddler). 

The preliminary results indicate that therc r, g(x agreement between tie special study methodology and usual studymethodology. The median differences arc always zero, and the ranges are surprisingly small. These results must beconfirmed by further analysis a, UCLA. Furher ana!yses planned for these data include food by fcod and total daily
intake analysis feT households and target individuals 

UiEI 'ARATION OFDATA FOR ANALYSIS 

Preparation of data for analysis is covered undcr conversion and coding of food stuffs above and also in the Nutrient 
Data Base (Appendix B). 

DESCRIPTIVE STATIST1CLSAND SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Description or Diet 

In order to present an overview of the typical diet consumed in the study area, 7-day rezall data from the preliminary 
survey in 1984 of dishes and ingredients consumed are presenteod, as well .asa summnary of the most commonly, consumed dishes and ingredients derived from the quantitative food intake data. The distribution of food type consumed
by households in the three sublocations based on a 7-day recall by food groups is presented in Table 6.1. 

Among the cereals, maize, sorghum, and wheat are most commonly consumed. Millet and rice are used less often. 
Only minimal cluster differences were noted. 

Kidney beans are consumed by twice as many households as the other legumes. The frequency of kidney bean con
sumption was highest in Kathanjure, the higher, wetter cluster, while cowpeas and pigeon peas are used more often in 
the drier, lower zones. 

English potatoes, sweet potatoes, green banana, and taro are the main starchy roots, tubers, and fruit eaten. No sig
nificant cluster differences were found. 

A wide variety ofvegetables particularly onions, tomatoes, cabbage, and kale are eaten, and dark green leafy vegetables
are often used in stews. Bean leaves are used mainly in the upper zone and co&pea leaves are more commonly used
in the lower drier zones, both excellent sources of carotene and some protein. 
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A wide variety of fruits are available, including papaya, sweet banana, and avocado, all excellent sources of caroteneand v.,amin C. Banana5 and papaya are the most commonly consumed fruits. Avocados are more commonly eaten inthe upper zone, and bananas in the lower ,one. Citrus, passion, and guava fruits arc consumcd less frequently. 

N\mong the nuts, macadamia nuts, (an excellent source of calories and fat) are the most frequently consumed, particularly in the middle zone. Groundnuts are also often eaten and are more commonly consumed and grown in the lower drier 
arenas. 

Animal produts represented by cow's milk, meat, eggs, and occasionally goat's milk were consumed in all threeclusters. Ineach cluster, milk is most commonly consumed, followed by meat and eggs. The quantitative food intakemeasurements indicate that meat and eggs constitute a very small portion of the diet. 

Of the sugars, refined sugars are the most commonly consumed followed by sugar cane, with honey occasionallyreported. Honey was produced by some of the households and is often used as an ingredient in beer production. 

The most frequently used dish ingredients, based on preliminary analysis of the maih study nutrient database denvedfrom Lhe quantitative food intake data collected from Jan. 1984 to Dec. 1985 are presented in Table 6.2. The most frequently occurring ingredients included water, milk, maize (flour, raw, boiled), kidney beans, sal, sugar, tea leaves and 
cooking fat. 

TABLE 6.1 
Distribution of rood types consumed by household by food groups, expressed as the percentage of times each
food item was named for each specified food group, based on 7-day recall.* 

Kathanjure Kathunguri Karurumo 
n=37 n=43 n=44 
(%) (%) (%) 

A_.Ccre1s 

Maize (Mbembe) 28 25 28
Maize Flour (Mutu wa Mbembe) 23 24 23
Sorghum (Muvia) 26 19 23
Millet, Bullrush (Mwere) 5 16 9

Millet, Finger (Mugimbi) 0 
 0 1

Rice (Mucere) 
 8 5 

Wheat Flour (Mutu wa Ngaro) IQ 11 ll 

6
 

Total 
 100 100 101 

B. Green Legumes 

Bean, Kidney (Mboco, Nduru) 64 43 42
Bean, Lima (Noe) 0 1 1
Bean, Mung (Ndergu, Ngira) 2 6 6
Pea (Minji) 0 2 4Pea, Cow (Nthoroko) 23 36 27
Pea, Pigeon (Mjugu) 1 13 24
Total 100 101 104 
Continued. 
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TABLE 6.1 continued. 

C. Starchy Roots and Tubers 

Potato, English (Waru) 

Potato, Swe"[ (Ngwaci) 

Cassava (Mwanga) 

Yam (Gikwa) 
Green Banana ,.:.!ivu Nbiti) 

Taro/Arrowroot (Nduma) 

Total 


Leaf, Bean (Nyeni cia Maboco) 
Leaf, Potato (Nyeni cia Waru) 

Leaf, Cassava (Nyeni cia Mianga) 

lxaf, Copea (Mathoroko) 

Cabbage (Mboga) 

Tomato (Nyanya) 

Kale (Gukuma) 

Tree Tomato (Matunda ma Nthakame) 

Pumpkin (Irenge) 

Onion (Gitunguru) 

Carrot (Karai) 

Total 


Mango (Igembe) 
Sweet Ban,,na (Ndigu ndune) 
Papaya (Evavai) 
Pineapple (Inanaci) 
Avocado (lcondovia) 
Guava (Mbera) 
Lemnon (Itimu) 
Orange (Icungwa) 
Passion Fruit (Matunda ma Kithaka) 
English Passion Fruit 
(Matunda ma Kithungu) 
Roseberry (Ndare) 
Gooseberries (Macuca) 
Total 

Continued. 

Kathanjure 
n=37 


27 

16 

9 

3 


29 

12 


101 


11 

1 

0 

E 
15 

? 
12 

4 

2 


32 

a 

ill 


4 

14 

23 

3 

12 

3 

6 

16 

9 

7 


0 
1D 

98 


Kathunguri Karurumo 
n--43 n=44
 

31 23
 
9 23
 

13 14
 
5 2
 

32 25
 
U1 14
 

101 101
 

2 2
 
3 1
 
0 0
 
6 14
 
18 12
 
20 22
 
17 9
 
3 2
 
1 1
 

31 29
 
5 6
 

106 98
 

9 3
 
19 31
 
16 21
 
3 4
 
4 3
 
5 3
 

17 8
 
16 12
 
4 10
 
4 4
 

4 0
 
I a 

102 102
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TABLE 6.1 continued, 

Kathanjure Kathunguri Karurumo 
n=37 n-43 n-44 

Cashewnuts (Nguroco) 0 0 0
 
Queennut (Nguta) 8 0 13
 
Macadamia nut (Ngandamia) 69 89 50
 
Groundnut (Njugu Karanga) 2 11 3a
 
Total 100 100 101
 

G. Animal Products 

Milk (I-ia) 48 42 43
 
Meat (Nyama) 27 30 29
 
Eggs (Matumbi) 22 381
 
Total 100 101 100
 

H. Sugars 

Sugar (Cukari) 56 62 56
 
Honey (Uuki) 7 5 3
 
Sugarcane (Igwa) 37 3 41
 
Total 100 100 100
 

These data are drawn from the 1984 preliminiry survey. Each food griup does not total to 100% due to rounding error. 
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TABLE 6.2
 
Frequency of most commonly used ingredients in recipes (based on preliminary analysis).
 

In mcidient Frequency . 
Water 54,609 31.3 
Salt, non-iodized 13,360 7.7 
Sugar 9,417 5.4 
Githcri 8,487 4.9 
Milk, cow, whole 8,033 4.6 
Tea leaves 7,819 4.5 
Maize, dried flour 6,536 3.8 
Onion 6,513 3.7 
Kimbo, (cooking fat) 6,352 3.6 
Maize, dry, raw 5,510 3.2 
Kidney beans, dry, raw 5,127 2.9 
All other ingredients 42,622 2,4 

Total 174,385 100.0 

Description of Local Dishes 

Household members in the study area usually ate three meals aday, with most household members present at each meal. 
Portioiis were usually served into individual dishes. The composition and preparation of commonly used dishes are 
described below. 

Giheri: Maize and beans are boiled in w.'ater with beans added. Potatoes and bananas, may be added as well. The ratio 
of maize to beans varies from 0.5:1 to 5:1 depending on seasonal and regional availability. Tomatoes and geen 
vegetables may be added. Githei is often refried with oions and lard. 

Giiwero: Amixture of kidney beans, cowpeas, pigeon peas, potato, and banana boiled together. Onion is fried in lard, 
the above boiled ingredients are added, and the mixture is then mashed. This isfrequently given to small children, often 
without beans and peas. The usual ratio of beans/peas to potatoes to bananas is 0-1:1:2. 

Mataha This dish is similar to giiLi but often contains bananas. 

Ilgali: Made from purchased white maize flour, added to boiling water and stirred until stiffl. Ugali is most often eaten 
with stew. 

Stew: Stews consist ofonions fried with lard with vegetables, beanz, and peas. Meat may be added in amounts as avail
able. This dish is boiled and served with Ugali or rice. 

Chapaitj: A flat pan fried bread usually made from wheat flour and water, fried in vegetable oil or lard. 

/ji: A porridge, made with water or milk, maize or sorghum flour, and a little sugar oi salt. The consistency ranges 
from thin to thick. 

Ia Tea leaves, water, milk, and sugar are boiled together with approximately 20% whole milk and 5-10% sugar. 
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The most frequently consumed dishes in Embu are presented in Table 6.3. These data are based on preliminary analysis
of the nutrient data base derived from the quantitative food intake data, which were collected from Jan. 1984 to Dec. 
1985. The most commonly consumed dishes were tea, gilaii, porridge, ugadl, and stew. 

The frequency of the type of dishes served at each meal, and the occurrence of dishes served as leftovers (obtained from 
preliminary survey data) are presented in Table 6.4. 

Hfousehold Intake 

Average household daily iatake by month is presented in Table 6.5. Household intakes for kcal, protein, fat and car
bohydrate were calculated by summing the total meal nutrients consumed within the household plus snack nutrients 
and meals consumed by target and nontarget individuals outside of the household regardless of the source of the food 
(guest intakes are subtracted). Total household kcal, protein, fat, and carbohydrate were averaged for the two days in
which data were collected each month so that an average household nutrient intake per day for each month and each 
householl was obtained. 

TABLE 6.3 
The frequently consumed dishes in Embu expressed as a percentage or the total number ot dishes reported. 

Dish Occurrence 

Tea (milk, sugar) 18.1 
Githeri (maize, beans, vegetables) 14.6 
Ugi (porridge) 10.4 
Ugali 7.7 
Stew 6.9 
Mataha (maize, beans, vegetables) 5.4 
Gitwero 4.1 
Coffee 1.8 
Rice 1.4 
Other dishes 2. 

Total 100.0 

Although the household kcal consumption has not been adjusted for household demography, there is a consistent fall
in total kcal intake starting as early as July 1984, but most marked from Sept. through Nov./Dec. 1984, the time of the 
famine, when the intake in some households in the subsample fell by over 50%. The number of households included 
in the sample remained relatively constant from May 1984 through January 1985. There vas very little missing food 
intake data and the changes of the households represented each month were mainly due to enrollment of additional 
households for the first 4 months of the study and dropping of households in 1985 as they finished the study. Acom
monly observed pattern was a "picket fence" of higher than usual household intake alternating with months of very low
intake, the former representing relief food aid with variations up to 5000 kcal. The kcal intake on the two consecutive 
days of measurement a.o frequently were very low one day and high the second day depending on donated food. In 
contrast, other times of the year showed fairly consistent intake from month to month. Another striking feature during
the famine months was that the use of snack foods dropped to nearly zero, almost pathognomonic of the food shortage. 
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A z"-'nd period of relative food shoruge c'currei in April and May 1985, with a shorfall in the long rains and a failure 
ale maize crop in le drier lower clustcr (Karurunio). 

TABLE 6.4 
Occurrence of dishes served at breakfast, lunch & supper as "ell as leftovers from previous days (each dish 
served is expressed as a percentage of the total number of dishes served).* 

Brefasr:iq 

Mean no. of dishes served per breakfast 

%Occurrence of 

Tea 
Uji 

Bread 

Gitwero 

Others 

ToU 

Lunch 

Mean no. of dishes sened per lunch 

% Occurrence of 

Githeri 

Gitwero 

Mataha 


Ugali & Stew 
Rice &Stew 
Uji 
Chappati & Stew 
Others 
Total 

Continued. 

Kathan ure 

Sublocatioln 

Kathungiri Karurumo 

n=33 n=40 n=43 

1.1 1.2 1 

42 
53 
3 
3 
0 

01 

39 
52 
2 
0 
7 

10d 

41 
57 
2 
0 
0 

100 

n=31 n-40 n=45 

1.1 1.1 1 

56 
15 
12 

12 
0 
3 
0 
0 

101 

57 
9 
9 

9 
2 
0 
9 
7 

100 

76 
11 
0 

13 
0 
0 
0 
0 

105 
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TABLE 6.4 continued. 

Kathanjure Kathunguri Kamrtimo 

,.ltp 
 n=35 n=41 n=47
 

Mean no. of dishes served per supper 1 1 1.1
 

%occurrence of:
 

Githeri 
 51 51 73
Ugali & stew 26 15 6 
Chappati & Stew 0 5 0
Rice &Stew 3 2 2
Mataha 3 t0 2
 
Gitwero 
 6 10 6
Uji Porridge 6 8 0
 
Others 
 5 0 10 
Total 10 -- 99 

n=16 n=20 n=14
 

Mean no. of dishes served as leftovers 1 1 1
 

%occurrence of:
 

Githeri 
 63 65 
 93
Gitwero 25 5 0

Mataha 
 12 5 0
Ted 0 0 6
Porridge 0 10 0
 
Gruel 
 0 10 0
Chapati & Stew 0 5 0
Total e- 99
 

Percentiges do not add to 100% de to roundi.g eror, 

Mean Daily nerg IntakeByTargetIndividual and Sex 

Mean kcal intake by target individual based on the mean of two days observation ger month is presented in Table 6.6and Figure 6.5. The most striking finding is the uniform decrease in kcal intake in all target groups, except toddlers,
becoming apparent in July 1984, declining further inAugust through November, and persisting into the first few monthsof 1985. The target group showing the relatively largest decrease in food intake was the lead female (see Table 6.7).The slight increase in toddler intake over time may be due to a cohort phenomenon, which exaggerates the increase inthe group as a whole. As an individual toddler gets older it isexpected to increase its intake. The toddlers who are at 
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a stage of expected rapid growth, however, may not be increasing their intake as much as they should. Also the tod
dlers may have received relatively more famine relief food than other target individuals. 

TABLE 6.5 
Household mean monthly food intake. 

Month M_ 
kcal/day SE) N 

1984 
1 10,973 4,914 90 
2 11,333 4,954 212 
3 11,936 4,557 190 
4 12,125 5,388 216 
5 11,206 4,818 223 
6 11,197 5,044 226 
7 11,019 4,534 235 
8 10,770 5,090 239 
9 9,325 4,219 239 
10 9,728 4,671 238 
11 9,818 4,721 231 
12 10,863 5,299 225 

1 11,259 4,713 222 
2 9,969 3,762 179 
3 11,395 4,145 169 
4 11,929 4,994 145 
5 11,460 5,015 144 
6 11,924 4,790 143 
7 11,689 4,907 142 
8 11,632 5,145 143 
9 12,143 4,914 141 
10 11,796 5,168 140 
11 11,338 4,302 91 
12 9,246 2,944 8 
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TABLE 6.6
 
Kenya mean monthly energy intake by target type and sex expressed as mean kcaLs/day.
 

Date LM N LF N MS N FS N MT N FT N. 

Jan 84 
Feb 84 
Mar 84 
Apr 84 
May 8 
Jun 84 
Jul 84 
Aug 84 
Sep 84 
Oct84 
Nov 84 
Dec 84 
Jan 85 
Feb 85 
Mar 85 
Apr 85 
May 85 
Jun 85 
Jul 85 
Aug 85 
Sep 85 

Oct 85 

Nov 85 
Dec 85 

1880 
2122 
2338 
2204 
2019 
2020 

2094 
1937 
1684 

1693 
1681 
1815 
2037 
1980 

2227 
2070 
1978 
2188 
2011 
1993 
2128 

2076 

2018 

1849 

130 
367 
352 
389 
431 
425 

443 
451 
435 

431 
437 
420 
410 
332 

314 
271 
266 
254 
261 
260 
251 

254 

160 

14 

1934 
1833 
2015 
1793 
1710 
1689 

1815 
1624 
1406 

1382 
1388 
1566 
1781 
1716 

1891 
1790 
1758 
1875 
.6 21 
1756 
1837 

1789 

1853 

1767 

139 
381 
376 
408 
455 
445 

459 
465 
457 

458 
451 
441 
433 
354 

328 
286 
283 
279 
277 
283 
268 

276 

181 

16 

1560 
1640 
1762 
1659 
1535 
1563 

1548 
1-483 
1269 

1273 
1287 
1332 
1640 
1574 

1609 
1553 
15"77 
1787 
1481 
1415 
1787 

1644 

1374 

1676 

63 
140 
120 
115 
135 
129 

136 
137 
145 

150 
151 
146 
147 
81 

69 
59 
55 
49 
36 
26 
28 

16 

14 

4 

1520 
1274 
1504 
1601 
1309 
!482 

1440 
1408 
1138 

1184 
1i58 
1284 
1369 
1210 

1430 
1468 
1454 
1500 
1435 
1341 
1501 

1333 

1130 

1127 

45 
122 
89 
95 

114 
108 

116 
119 
121 

124 
122 
119 
124 
77 

67 
49 
44 
42 
34 
22 
14 

12 

10 

2 

738 
646 
776 
854 
822 
786 

910 
888 
794 

926 
814 
860 
864 
863 

1031 
926 
775 

1081 
1031 
747 
846 

920 

18 
49 
86 
86 
90 
92 

98 
99 
94 

97 
91 

109 
90 
81 

77 
54 
35 
24 
14 
10 
8 

6 

586 
"7')Q 
763 
755 
852 
773 

858 
834 
767 

779 
830 
845 
862 
900 

868 
931 

1035 
879 
810 
780 
855 

1055 

22 
68 
94 
88 

105 
100 

100 
100 
104 

104 
105 
102 
97 
92 

73 
49 
32 
20 
9 
6 
4 

2 

N = number of observations (days), LM = lead males, LF 
MS =male schoolers, FS = female schoolers 

= lead females 
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FIG. 6.5 Mean daily food intake by target individual by month for 1984-1985. 
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TABLE 6.7 
Mean absolute and percentage kcal decrease during severe drought by target individuals ([July kcal mihius 
Oct. kcal] divided by July kcal). 

TI kcal Decrease %Decrease 

Lead Male 401 19. 
Lead Female 433 23 
Male Scho,:)Ier 275 18 
Female Schooler 256 18 
Male Toddler (+14) (+2) 
Female Toddler 52 6 

The mean daily intake of energy (kcal) animal arid total protein, fat, carbohydrate anL iron are presented in Table 6.8 
by target individual and by sex. The diet is generally very low in animal protein, widi toddlers consuming 3.1 to 3.9 
grams/day, schoolers consuming 2.5 to 2.7 grams/day, and adults consuming 3.9 to 5.0 grams of animal protein a day,
comprised mainly of cow's milk. iron intake is lowest and least adequate in the toddlers, 6.0 to 6.4 mg/day. The total 
protein intake appear. adequate. 

The percent of kcal derived from fat is 13 to 14% in adults, about 13% for schoolers and 13 to 15% in toddlers. This 
is about one-third of the kcals derived from fat in the USA. About 12% of energy isderived from protein, except for 
toddlers, who received l.ss, about 10.5%. The percent of protein-kcals derived from animal sources is very low, rang
ing from 6 in the male schooler to 19% in the female toddler. 

Exarninatioi_ ..,correlation coefficients between tcddler fat intake and SES, and animal prowin and SES, show r's to 
be .32 to .34 and .22 to .32 respectively. Also fat intake and animal protein are highly correlated (r = .33 to .89, p < 
.05). Fat and animal protein in the diet may be possible markers for SES. 

E.tmaio (,,rf.i ehuld..Re ]tirrnent 

An attempt was made by the staff at Management Entity, Berkeley to arrive at some measure of the ratio of household 
nutrient intake to requirement. Household requirement is defined as the sum of individual basal metabolic rates (ex
pressed in kcal), where individual age, sex, and weight data are ised in standard FAOAVHO/JNU BMR equatirns (6).
Weights were an average of all measures for an individual (and thus do no: vary with time). Since non-target individuals 
were not weighed more than twice a year, if at all, missing data with respe,-t to the weight is considerable. Birthdate 
and sex daza for this group were taken from the quarterly household census. '."roocols were developed so that estimated 
or actual values for all variables used in the BMR equations were obtained for every household member, and underes
timation o"household "requirem,-nt" due to missing data did not ccur. Mean values for age by target type were used 
as the default values fir those inIviduaLs vith missing age data. 
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TABLE 6.8 
Kenya nutrient intake by target type and sex for 1984 - 1985. 

LM LF MS FS MT FT 

No.of observations 7758 8202 2151 1791 1495 1607 

Energy (mean kcaL/d) 1995 ±1001 1713±832 1513-±044 1357 ±5, 41 ±452 805±432 

Protein (g/d) 60 ±14 51 ±28 45 22 40 ±19 23 ±15 21 ± 14 

Animal pR)teIn(g!d) 5.0+ 11.4 3.9±8.1 2.7±5.8 2.5 ±4.6 3.1 ±5.6 3.9+6.5 

Fat (g/d) 314 20 26-+ 17 22+ 12 20+11 13+ 11 14 + 11 

Carbohydrate (g/d) 388 ±199 338±166 300±f. 131 269_±121 166 ±98 156 ±88 

Iron (r!/d) 17.9 ±10.9 15.4 +9.3 13.5 .± 7.0 12. 5 ± 7.2 6. 6 + 4.9 6.04.4 

% kcal from fat* 14.0 13 7 13.1 13.3 13.9 15.7 

% kcal from 
carbohydrate* 77.8 79.0 79.3 79.3 79.0 77.5 

% kcal from protein* 12.0 11.9 11.9 11.8 10.9 10.4 

% Protein-kcal 

from animal sources 8.3 7.6 6.0 6.3 13.5 18.6 

* Kca) calculated Ruughly As illg x 9; carbohydrate, g x 4; and protein, g x 4. Encrgy intakes 'Lavebeen calculatcd from the nutrient data base, 

which uses sxzific energy values appropia.Ie to the food, i.e. taking account of ccrnposition and digestibility. 

LM = lead males, LF = Iced females 
MS = male schoolers FS = female schoolers 
MT = Male toddlers, FT =female toddlers 

Fourteen distinct target types were defined, each with a unique variable "ID" number. Six types include wide varia-
Lions in age, non-iarget offspring, other relatives, and non-relatives. Mean weights and ages are defined for both males 
and females in each category (see Table 6.9). For target types that are overly aggregated with respect to sex or age, 
such as "other relatives" mean values for weight for 12 distinct sex/age groups were used (see Table 6.10). Once all 
default values were assigned, standard equations were used to calculate basal metabolic rates for each individual. The 
equations, one for each of 12 sex/age e-ategories, apear in Table 6.11. 
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TABLE 6.9
 
Mean weight and age by person type and sex.*
 

Person Type Mean Weight Nw Mean Age Nage 
(kilograms) (years) 

Lead Male 55.06 280 37.7 291 
Lead Female (NPNL) 50.00 290 32.2 291 
Male Schooler 20.33 122 8.2 114 
Female Schooler 20.06 105 8.3 94 
Male Toddler 10.30 57 2.1 46 
Female Toddler 9.83 70 2.2 55 
Male Infant 5.47 79 0.3 73 
Female Infant 5.06 64 0.2 61 
NTt Male Offspring - - 9.7 563 
NTF Feni Offspring .- 10.3 597 
Other Relative (M) -- 22.0 42 
Other Relative (F) -- 25.7 76 
Non-relative (M) -- 20.7 45 
Non-relative (F) -- 19.7 34 

* Ihese means arc for the complete Kenya pmject sample. 

t NT= Non Target 

TABLE 6.10 
Mean weight by sex and age group.* 

Sex Age Group Mean Weight n 
(y) (kg) 

Male 0- 3 8.68 129 
Male 3- 10 17.79 310 
Male 10- 18 32.84 141 
Male 18-30 55.12 68 
Male 30- 60 55.06 239 
Male 60 44.41 6 

Female 0- 3 8.61 130 
Female 3 10- 17.35 282 
Female 10- 18 33.77 157 
Female 18-30 52.19 127 
Female 30-60 51.68 189 
Female 60 46.07 8 

* These means are based on the entire Kenya project sample. 
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TABLE 6.11 
Equations for predicting basal metabolic rate (BNIR) from bod3 weight 0Wt)* 

Sex Age Group Equation 

M 3- 10 BMR = 22.7(wt) + 495
 
N1 10- 18 BMR = 17.5(wt) + 651
 
M 18-30 BMR = 15.3(wt) + 679
 
M 30-60 BMR = 11.6(wt) + 879
 
M 60 BMIR = 13.5(wt) + 487
 

F 0- 3 BMR = 61.0vwt -51 
F 3-10 BMR = 22.5(, t)+ 499 
F 10- 18 BMR = 12.2(wt) + 746 
F 18-30 BMR = 14.7( t + 4 9 
F 30-60 BMR = 8.7(wt) + 829 
F 60 BMR = 10.5(wt) + 596 

0 Taken from FAO Protein and Energy Requirmentu, 1985. 

In order to arrive at a household requirement, individual basal metabolic rates were summed for each household in an
 
8%subsample for each month. This subsample isa convenience sample chosen to be used for developing a computer
 
program for the larger data SeL The households in the sub.sample are all from a single cluster in the upper study zone,

the most fertile part of the study area with the highest annual rainfall. For months inwhich the exact household com
position was unknown, (census surveys were administered every third month) the most recent prior household com
position was used for the calculations. Finally, household intakes and requirements were averaged over all the
 
households in this subsample for each of the 23 months of the study. The mean household intake, requirement, and the
 
ratio of intake to requirement are presented in Table 6.12. The apparent drop in caloric intake and the Int/BMR ratio
 
for the three-month period beginning in September of 1984 parallels the results found in the analysis of individual in
take data, and isa reflection of the famine at that time.
 

Apparent Nutritional AdequacyoRe ported Diets
 
Many studies have demonstrated that as energy intake increases, the intake of most nutrients tends to increase. That is,
 
subjects tend to ccnsume differing amounts of similar foods with similar nutrient/energy concentrations. An implica
tion of this covariance between nutrients and energy is that energy intake serves as aproxy for nutrient intake, as well
 
as a measure of a discrete variable. An original concern of the CRSP design was that relationships seen between ener
gy intake and outcome functions might really be a relationship between a nutrient and fi~at fmction. Such is a distinct
 
possibility if the diet is quite low inone or more nutrients incomparison to estimated needs for those nutrients. Inthis
 
section we try to address this question for the intakes of the two nutrients that have been estimated to date -protein and
 
iron.
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TABLE 6.12 
Food intake summary statistics*: household intake, requirement for basal metabolic energy expznditure and 
intake/BMR requirement. 

kcal HH 
Date Intake +SD N BMRt +SD N Int/BMR +SD N 

Jan 84 9866 4161 18 7766 3046 49 1.32 0.54 18 
Feb 84 11722 5853 33 7712 2905 34 1.62 0.82 33 
Mar 84 9928 3512 32 7856 3090 32 1.40 0.56 32 
Apr 84 11059 5259 34 7449 2946 35 1.50 0.48 34 
May 8-1 10686 3683 36 768 2941 47 1.53 0.69 36 
Jan 84 10711 3393 35 7937 2944 35 1.42 0.40 35 
Jill 84 10291 39412 39 7818 3002 39 1.40 0.48 39 
Aug84 10538 4391 3, 7876 2802 45 1.37 0.36 39 
Sep 84 8147 3272 38 7792 2940 38 1.14 0.48 38 
Oct84 8813 3172 39 7840 2917 39 1.19 0.41 39 
Nov 84 8697 4038 38 7810 2845 44 1.18 0.47 38 
Dec 84 10664 4226 37 7871 3015 37 1.41 0.49 37 
Jan 85 11282 5173 37 7932 2963 37 1.46 0.49 37 
Feb 85 9754 3759 29 7620 2944 29 1.35 0.47 29 
Mar 85 11066 3693 26 7668 2840 26 1.51 0.41 26 
Apr 85 13227 11694 22 7796 2936 22 1.66 0.83 22 
May 85 10338 3594 22 7859 2758 22 1.36 0.43 22 
Jun 85 11646 3932 22 7859 2758 22 1.54 0.42 22 
Jul 85 11817 3980 22 7840 2825 21 1.59 0.50 21 
Aug 85 11209 7267 22 7820 2827 21 1.45 0.57 21 
Sep 85 10444 3613 22 7820 2827 21 1.38 0.47 21 
Oct 85 10056 3228 22 7527 3296 4 1.56 0.34 4 
Nov 85 9125 2791 10 5384 1 1.29 1 

* Sample means, standard deviations, and sample sizes for the vanables, mentioned are presented in this table. Sample is about 8% of the 

households studied. 
t fill BMR is calculited frinn equations using mean weight for an individual. lhus, weight loss during the famine is nWt reflected in 11tl13MR (or 

in the intakeI3MR ratio). 

The approach taken is based on the "probability assessment" of dietary nutrient adequacy developed in a recent Nation
al Academy of Sciences report (6). In essence, that approach places the estimated intake of an individual within the 
distribution of requirements for that ty-pe of individual and assigns a probability that the intake is or is not adequate for 
such an individual. By repeating this across all of the individuals and then summing the probabilities, a statement can 
be offered about the expected proportion ("prevalence") of individuals who would have inadequate intakes - a prob
ability assessment of the nutrient adequacy of the reported dietary intakes of the population. If the computed prevalence 
is high it is quit, possible that energy intake is serving as a proxy for the covarying nutrient intake and that it is the lat
ter that exerts the effects seen. If the estimated prevalence of inadequate intakes is low, then there is much greater con
fidence in assuming that energy intake, rather than nutrient intake, is the variable of interest. 

Dietary Intake Estimates 

For these analyses, all dietary data available for each individual (except days with missing nutrient data for one or more 
foods) were pooled to provide a mean intake estimate for the individual across the whole period for which he or she 
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was in the study. No ad.ustnilCnt was made for l,,'rhKI of redkneed intake (as in the drought period or in illne.ss,, nor 
was an) separate examination Of such t U'undertakcn. For proteini, the obscrcd mean intakes were dividcd by the 
average of all weight data colle,.ted for the indiv idunal to give an estiiaic of inukc/kg/div. In the case of women, dkida 
were poxled a: ro,>, ti a I ItdIt) psi ILstaLtc (pr'na-INI L Theye apprIc hesCLve inportantthtI' I (t I I Ilo ia:Litn . h 

implications 101 inteIpretation of th' fidin.s bui seemced appropTiate 
 to Oe ptjr) r\ pLirjK)\ - ass>I'ItcI Of the diet>,. 

Dietary' protcin int.ke was CStiLmaLted a> "utihi'le protein'' hlat r>, estinated dP,',.'stiftIity and alio acid oreC s, erc 
applied to the obNC rvcd protein intak.ies of caIh I d Iv idual. An FAO/\VI I1(), 'N coinuttec (7) providcd guidclincs for 
the estimation of d +I ofI dlt ,r protein, Aninl sour Cfoods," werC 1A &idCredto have digCstibihit kIcqtIvalcnt 
to milk or egs (l f cipiyrli, evidn,C rcporecd for dieL, based on matie, b.an,,, and ricc , a vcl as mixed 
diet, saiid t. tvnt\ti, aI of tI)e 'hilpltn'. ,Ilf 7), acceptCd thI thie vegetLble sour CfIfo i tI..med inInttWI It was 
Embta had prreini di, ."titil ' zp, xnia,,l. 8/K that of milk or ce p[ oteinl. Thesilfa rs wer". ,applicd [t die COm
poticacs of ob.-rlcdi i I)tre.' te mI a ip;.. e>t f the a'111o id e Oitnof ETLmb dat> vc re- not a'.ur be 
Again bax;ed bi ot :nim :o , J o ,,>mtn: of mixed Cit, II oth,.er pIrt> ~lthe .korld in rcla ii [.,' the' es-J. 
timated p;it r,, kif . ; ,:r nocto. tox.il,,r., ,1, , r , and ;adlL, It ,a , cptcd ht e aLT; Io acid 
scores for th,, diItI. nme, 1toLink: v,Crc a'o 1 '1, 1.; t0,vdlcr>, O,K for fi oles, andl ](OK); for adult.,, lhese 
estrnatcs \ cre plo . to:the dc.CrLl-, PtoLInt.in with)out fo"thc adjustment Ior til potential impat ofaninnal source 
foods to the armino a. f scoree": ,auILutiur',. led to an estumate of thc utili!zable prfotein i ' ith utiliztion con
sidered in tenn et CpLu', d;!nL c to 1ni!' or ,g protein. 

Protin lt'quiirtinl I ,tinrat', 

The est nIt:!, 01 d, .trm,,tI ons of protein requirements develop d by an FAO/WI l()i.'N' conmittee (7) were adopted. 
That committee stimated the amount of egg or milk protein required to establish and maintain nitrogen balance in 
adulLs and to su>t.tm.r norrative levels of protein accretion in grov. ing children (adulLs, 0.6() +/- 0.075; schoolers, 0.81
 
+/- 0.10; to, dlcrs, 0.() -,/-0.]] g/kg/di. Since the protein intakes were adjusted to an equivalence to milk or egg protein,

the intake and requirement tCn res may be compared directly, Separate estimates were not developed for pregnant and
 
lactatine woniefi
 

Iron Requirement Estimates 

The estitates, of the distributions of iron requirement were based on the unpublished report of an FAO/WHO commit
tee (8). That committec estimated the distributions of iron losses (and depositions during normative levels of growth). 
The distributions for txdlers (0.4 +/- 0.07 mg/d), schoolers (0.94 +/- 0.14 mg/d), and adult men (0.91 +/- 0.14 mg/d) 
were assumed to be Gaussian. In contrast, the distribution of menstrual iron losses is known to be very skewed, ap
proximating a log-riom-al distribution. For the present calculations it was accepted Jhat women had a basal iron loss 
of 0.77 mg/d plus a menstrual loss, described in log tniLs, of -0.7339 +/- 0.7312. Ir die present report, separate es
timates for pregriant and lactating womcn were not developed. 

The committee provided guidelines, for the estimation of the proportion of dietary iron that might be expected to be ab
sorbed. This was seen as a function of both the nature of die diet and the state of body iron stores. An iron-replete ill
dividual would be expected to absorb a lower proportion of dietary iron than would an iron depleted individual. 
Requirement estimates were developed for two levels of body iron status. The Basal Requirement was estimated as the 
amount of dietary iron needed to maintain all recognized functions of iron, including hematopoiesis, with provision for 
only very low levels of storag: iron. The arnounts of dietary iron needed to stabilize a mild degree of anemia equivalent 
to the international markers of the beginning of anemia (stores completely depleted), were also estimated. Table 6.13 
presents the estimates of dietary, iron availability applied in the present calculations. The diets consumed in Embui are 
believed to have vary'ing levels of ascorbic acid depending on season (qu intitatve estimates not available). Without 
ascorbic acid the diets would be classified as "low bioavailabilty"; with ascorbic the)' might fall in the "intermediate 
bioavailability" category. To obtain an estimate of dietary' iron need, the amount of absorbed iron needed to balance 
iron losses (and iron accretion during growth) is divided by the bioavailability estimate (see Tables 6.14 to 6.17). The 
present estimates of the absorption of dietary iron, or the manner in which the committee applied them to the estimate 
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of distribution of iron losses (8), lead to appreciably higher estimates of dietary iron needs than previously proposed
(9); dietary iron needs may be overestimated in the present examhatinon. 

TABLE 6.13 
Estimates of Bioavailability of Dietary Iron Based on the Nature of the Diet and the Iron Status (Level of Re
quirement) of the Subjects 

Characteristics of Stabilize Mild Satiate all Recognized
the Diet Anemia Functions (Low Storage) 

Low Bioavailability
 
cereals, roots, tube 
 7.5% 5.0% 
little meat, fish, Vit C 

Intermediate Bioavailability
 
cereals, roots, tubers 
 15.0% 10.0%
 
modest meat, fish or Vit C
 

•Based on FAOiWtUO (8) 

Dietary Assessment 

Applying the above estimates of protein and iron requirement distributions to reported mean intakes, the predicted
prevalences of inadequate dietary, intakes shown in Tables 6.14 to 6.17 were obtained. 

The requirement estimates applied in these anal. ses are for presumed normal and healthy inL ;viduals. Pregnancy and
lactation were not taken into account as factors affecting requirement; adequacy of the diet for non-pregnant, non-lac
tating women was assessed. Judged against requirement estimates for healthy individuals, it appears unlikely that in
adequate protein intake p is a sufficiently limiting factor in the Embu dieLs to seriously confound the interpretation
of energy intakes. No requirement estimates are available for subjects with current or recent infections. Protein needs 
are believed to be higher in such circumstances as are also energy needs (7). If recurrent infection and other factors
limit growth, then protein (and energy) needs to support a compromised growth rate would be reduced. These con
siderations do not provide a clear basis for altering the primary judgment. 

In the case of iron, the opposite may be true. That is, unless the higher estimate of dietary iron availability is used, the
analyses suggest that covar'ing iron intake may well confound the interpretation of energy intake, at least for those
functional outcomes that have a suggested relationship to iron status. Aspects of cognitive development have been ten
tatively linked to iron status. In this situation it will be desirable to include independent measures of iron status 
(hemoglobin, transferrin, and ferritin levels) in analyses of the relationship between energy intake an outcome measures 
even though interpretation of those status measures is complicated by the effects of infection. 
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TABLE 6.14 
Assessment of Probable Adequacy of Diets Consumed by Lead Males (285 subjects; 286 with meight data) 

Level of 
Nutrient Requirement 

Maintain 
Protein Nitrogen 
(g/kg/d) Balance 

Iron Stabilize 
Low Anemia 
Avail. 
(mg/d) Basal Needs 

Iron Stabilize 
Intermed. Anemia 
Avail. 

Basal Needs 

Expressed as mill or egg prczAin 

Requirement 
Estimate 
(Mean +/-SD) 

0.6) +/-0.075* 

12.1 +/-1.9 

18.2 +/-2.8 

6.1 +- 0.9 

9.1 +/-1.4 

Estimated 
Intake 

(Mean +/-SD) 

0.92 +/-0.24 

17.8 +/-4.8 

17.8 +/-4.8 

17.8 +/-4.8 

17.8+/-4.8 

Expected Prevalence 
of Individuals with 
Inadequate Intakes 

7.67 

12.7% 

52.89% 

1.1%, 

3.8% 

t Exprrssed as the util.ablr prcsein equivalent to milk or egg 

TABLE 6.15 
Assessment of Probable Adequacy or Diets Consumed by Lead Females.* (285 subjects) 

Level of 
Requirement 

Maintain 
Protein Nitrogen 

(g/kg/d) Balance 

Iron Stabilize 
Low Anemia § 

Avail.
 
(mg/d) Basal Needs-


Iron Stabilize 
Intermed. Anemia § 

Avail.
 
Basal Needs § 


Requirement 
Estimate 

(Mean + SD) 

1.60+/- 0 .0 75 ' 

Estimated Expected Prevalence 
Intake of Individuals with 
(Mean + SD) Inadequate Intakes 

0.85 +/-0.22 12.4% 

15.7 +- 4.0 62.5% 

15.7 +/-4.0 94.6% 

15.7+/-4.0 9.8% 

15.7 +/-4.0 32.8% 

* Assessed adequacy for nnxpregnant, nonlactating women; dietary data fromn women in aH physiologic states included 

t Expressed as mitk or egg protein 

$ Expressed as the utilizable pro..ein equivslent to milk or egg 
I See text for derivation of requirement estunate 
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TABLE 6.16 
Assessment of Probable Adequacy of Diets Consumed by Schooners, Both Sexes (285 subjects, 167 with weight 
data) 

Level of Requirement Estimated Expected Prevalence 
Nutrient Requirement Estimated Intake of Individuals with 

(Mean ± SD) (Mean ± SD) Inadequate Intakes 

Maintain
 
Protein Normative 0.81 +/- 0.010* 1.67 +/- 0. 3 8 ' 
 .7% 
(g/kg/d) Grwth 

Iron Stabilize
 
Low Anemia 12.5 +/- 1.9 13.4 +/-4.1 
 43.5%
 
Avail.
 
(mg/d) Basal Needs 18.8 +- 2.8 13.4 +- 4.1 
 87.5% 

Iron Stabilize
 
Intenned. Anemia 6.3 +/-0.9 
 13.4 +/- 4.1 3.0% 
Avail.
 
(mg/d) Basal Needs 9.4 +/- 1.4 
 13.4 +- 4.1 13.9% 

Expressed as milk ,.i egg protein 

t Expiessed as the ut.lirable protein equivalent to milk or egg 

TABLE 6.17 
Assessment of Probable Adequacy of Diets Consumed by Toddlers, Both Sexes, Excluding Breast-fed 
(133 subjects) 

Level of Requirement Estimated Expected Prevalence 
Nutrient Requirement Estimate Intake of Individuals with 

(Mean + SD) (Mean + SD) Inadequate Intakes 

Maintain 
Protein Normative 0.92 +/- 0.11* 1.36 +/-0.36' 9.2% 
(gAgld) Growth 

Iron Stabilize 
Low Anemia 6.5 +/- 0.9 6.3 +/- 1.7 55.0% 
Avail. 
(mg/d) Basal Needs 9.8 +/- 1.4 6.3 +/- 1.7 93.8% 

Iron Stabilize 
Intermed Anemia 3.3 +/-0.5 6.3 +/- 1.7 3.7% 
Avail. 
(mg./d) Basal Needs 4.9 +/-0.7 6.3 +/- 1.7 13.9% 

* Expressed as milk or egg protein 

t Expressed as the utilizable protein equivalent to milk or egg 
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Energy Intakes 

asse ssment approach used abovc is not applicable to energy intake (6). is W, .oN

pare observed group eanICtIIkIes to estiniated mean requiremenlLs Aithout 3pczific ass:sment. Tie FAOCI,'HO/UNL 

report (7) can te used as a basis for suc-h comparisons. That committee estimated mean energy needs per kg txxly 

weight for children assumning nornative rtc, ofI crowth id nomilativc leI.' Is oi physical activity. In tile case of adults, 

it estimated need, based on predicted t %1 umltPplic d b\ a Ia,ctor representing the increased energy need, for a predeter

mined levcl of ph,'sical activit. 1.75 X B NIB wa. sucetl for riolclattl activity levels. Inthe absence of inore specific 

The probabi xts 	 All that can be don. 

itII arnlu omlires observed niecalH iItalc, %A 

energy need, esirnat,d a> ah,, C, ",e' 1,1 c :r.-, s'en in I ubo. In additior, foi ado,,lts and schoolers, mean 

observed PNP. X 1.75 ha., been u.sed tenn.o!th' a 1', e>lrn', c. K.N1 i, rInrlIIal up to abiut 1(; hgher than 

information atsnuI act \vity le'L I nIll. d t act,0 ,> l 'IatII 6.1 S 1 

BMR (due lo the" lh.rnic 1 lin.LCstion of lio. lv, the ldcckrn:r "Ie-tL.,hc, Me"',a' -*mcni Cart usede1I.',. t o (ollv 

in th e K c n s a f r,, c,t ,, es , t a lt o u l 10' , lo 1a C 1 r [i1 a v alida tio n studytn .id 	 'et 1 n 1With M i XPla l k 11ip n t th 
Project .til 'I.1 v'alue, were cbo,.e to FA1\0/\'1 nrgression estiIMatel Of B.MtR. In 

d-[ . Ito hlkld IX'used, the eStilates 
conducted b The laWk 	 L()i 

view of uncertitl, alou t it!t .et.m i asurcd RNIR to thCorCtical I,, 'that 

are presented without ,,]uqtuient. 

TABLE 0.18 
Comparison (if Ncan '.nurgr 'ntakc With T,'o Estimates oir mean Energy Needs for Normative Growth Rates 

and Acti itN I evel, (kcal d) 

Requircnicnt Adu!ts Schoolers Toddlers 

Deri,.ation Male Female MalC Female Male Female 

FAO VO-/'L1NUL 2656 2242 1626 1464 1071 1032 

Embu Estimate 2340 2095 1295 1295 

Observed Intakes 1995 1713 1513 1357 841 805 

%FAG Recommended 

Intake 75 76 93 93 79 78 
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Chapter 7 

ANTHROPONIETRY 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project conducted anthropometric measurements to assess the effects of food intake on 
body size, composition and growth. A variety of measuremcns were carried out monthly on the target individuals of 
247 study households. Heights and weights also measured oncewere at least on the non-target members of study
households. The anthropometry data provide a description of the study population's nutritional Status over time, and 
are amenable to the testing of a wide variety of nutrition-related hypotheses. 

RESEARCH OrIPECTIVES 

While nutritional status is known to be dependent, at least in part upon food intake, the relationship between the two
variables is not full), understood, particularly among mildly to moderately malnourished populations. Because 
anthropometric measurements of body size and gross composition are particularly useful for assessing growth failure 
and undemrurition (1), avariety of anthroponeLric measurements were conducted monthly on target individuals. While 
the anthropometry data are invaluable in themselves for better understanding relationships between food intake, nutri
tional status, and physical growth, the data also provide a better understanding of the impact of pregnancy, lactation,
disease, socioeconomic status, and other variables upon nutritional status and growth. 

THESAMPLE 

Anthropometric measurements were carried out monthly on the target lead males, lead females, schoolers, toddlers,
and infants of each study household for a minimum of one year, between January 1984 and December 1985. Data were 
collected on 247 lead males, 247 lead females, 139 schoolers, A1I toddlers, and 130 infants from 247 households. The 
heights and weights of non-target household members were also measured on at least one occasion. 

The types of measurements selected were those considered 1)necessary to accomplish the research objectives, and 2)
capable of being attained under field conditions. Thus, for example, the measurement of fatfolds was the appropriate
method under field conditions to estimate energy stores with these have been found to correlate satisfactorily with more 
complex and sophisticated measures (2). The various categories of TI's that underwent specific types of measurements 
were as follows: 

LeadMalesandNon-Pregnant, Non-Lactating Lead Females 

Height, head circumference, weight, ann circumference, and triceps, biceps and subscapular fatfolds were measured at 
monthly intervals. 
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In addition to those measurements made for non-pregnant women, (except for height, which was not measured during
pregnancy), mid-thigh, abdomen, and suprailiac fatfolds were measured on pregnant and lactating women. These were
obtained at monthly intervals once the pregnncy was diagnosed, and through the first six months of lactation. 

_csuA nTddka 

Weight, height, head circumference, arm circumference, and triceps, biceps, and subscapular fatfolds were obtained at 
monthly intervals. 

WXight was obtained within 72 hours of birth, and weight, length, head and arm circumferences, and triceps, biceps,
and subscapu!ar fatfolds were obtained from seven to nine days after birth, at one month of age, and at monthly inter
vals thereafter through the sixth month of age. 

Enumerators attempted to carry out measurements on all target individuals each month during a single visit to the 
househod. Additional visits were sometimes required, for example, to measure newborns, or target individuals who 
were ab.;ent during the regular visits. 

DEV FLOI._%+ + LLt:Z£aQ.NJ CI.'._ ,SL 

I2LXTLOPME~~~~~~~TOF LLj JQ r-x s T)AACFF TRA~INENG 

The specific techniques used to condu-t the anthropometry measurements are well known and highly standardized, and 
have been described by Jellffe (1), Wciner and Lourie (3), WHO (4), Behr (5) and Zerfas (6). The Nutrition CRSP
Kenya Project adopted such standardi,.d procedures for collecting anthropometry dati (.see "Techniques of Data Col
lection"), and employed 24 well-Uicined fieldworkcrs to conduct these measurements. 

Young women who had the equivalent of a U.S. high school education (Kenyan "O-level") were selectLd to carry out 
anhropomery measurements. Senior investigators spent several months prior tc the commencement of the study train
ing th(e potential fieldworkers. While certain neasurements were relatively straightforward to teach, such as weight
and hea:d circunifei-ence, others were more complex and required special effort, especially length and the various skin
folds Training also included instruction on how to interact with household members, which measurements to make on 
particular individuals, how to maintain and calibrate equipment and, of critical importance, how to record data. All
 
such methodological information was outlined in a manual which all prospective trainees were required to learn 
thoroughly. After extensive training the major'ty of the trainees were highly skilled at performing all these tasks, and 
it
was these individuals which were employed by the project (see "Quality Control" for information regarding on-going 
trining). 

NV'hile fieldworkers were being trained in the above activities, a data collection form was designed. A critical feature 
of the fomi, and indeed of the overall protocol, was that a team of two fieldworkers (enumera:ors) was required to con
duct any given measurement for every respondent. That is, as described in more detail below, each tean member was 
required to make a measurement and record the value independently of the other. A final step of staff training, after or
ganizing enui-.;iators into teams, was to extensively pre-test the protocol, with special attention placed on both the use 
of field equipment and the fcasibility of enumerators working in pairs and recordir.g measured values properly and in
dependently. 

The pilot testing was conducted in the project's contiguous pilot study area, and the few minor problems and questions
which did arise were easily resolved. Regarding equipment, the adult Acu-Weigh Beam Balance (weighing 40 lbs.) 
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and the infant L-ctecto Soa' ,were 7ejected as it was impossible for the women to curT these froni house tu house without 
transport. The Stadiometer was; rejeCted for tht Sme aI.on. 

It Va also found diu.ing piot rt,,, that,,,jj .......tuler, '(:re t.o frightreed and undc',rative to be wcighcd on Sal
ter Haning Scales. Ifherefore, the }Ie:tth Digital Scale, which is light and acc.teaw, wa chosen and infants and tod
dler.; . , hed by diPfirenrcc. The ht ,cight Ni"votoivc WJs int1rl)[AIICCd for mcasuring stu.nding hcighlt. 

The most us'ft i conelicn,:e of the pilot iteing, of cour.e, was dat te enumerators gained valuable e'.pcrience of 
what it would I-- ke . cd o. fieldwotrk un6r actual household conditions. 

All antlhroponc,.r> e,,,>a,-ients v.cre nidC b170th enumerators of a given meas-ring team. Each member of a team 
was desiV:net,'d ILs. L muratior A or In unierator B, the goal of establishing teams was to en SWC the collectione;WetI 
and record i., of hil1e Ll1h1. d: ti and c'' h enumerator was assigned an identification numb- which appeared on all 
their forms. 

Upon arrival a't akhouw-, an :nthr op,,t, tcam, generall' aCcoinanield by a supervisor on altenlte days, verified the 
presence of the 11 10 t,e leWa.;t1red and requ(Ctd their permission to ctidu,:t the worl,. Enumrat)r A completed the 
header inlormuti in f.e "Il's Nam, "itc" mt a scparate dita collection form for CeIh TI (Forn ',21 : set' Fig. 7.1). 

Measurements weure e ,t ti1dIa, il the horne in as sheltered and private an envirornment as possible. Heavy orna
mealts, garlllIL , and s)' e:, ,v-e removed, and clothing was removed to the lasl laver next to one's under,,'car, allow
ing for the eorsaa' of vivacy. Infants wkere weighed without clothing and toddlers either without cl thing: or wearing 
only a pair of Iiliht sh; rt ,. 

The procedure,, for cornducting measurements and rccordi'o data were aLsfollows: After identifying the first TI to be 
measured, Enunicrato: . measured that TI for a given pairameter (e.g., height) and recorded the value in the appropriate 
rolumns on the form under "Ist Measurement, Enumerator A." Without learning this value, Enumerator B then 
measured the same paramCter and recorded her value under "1st Measurement, Enumerator B." The difference between 
the two recorded values was then calculated, and if the difference was greater than the pre-set limits printed on the form 
(see Fig. 7.1 for pre-set limits), the measurement was repeated by each fieldworker and recorded in the appropriate
columns under "2nd Measurement" (the difference between the "2nd Measurement" v-iues was not calculated; see 
"Preparation of Data for Analysis" for how these data are handled for analysis). If the difference between values did 
not exceed the pre-set limit, columns under the "2nd Meastremcent" were coded with "0"'s. After completing measure
ments Lnd data recording for the first parameter, the same procedure was followed for al other parameters before moving 
on to another TI. 

Details of how the various parameters were measured are summarized as follows: 

Height rAdults and SaLjtffr.,s 

The height of adults and scho,' is was measured by use of the "Nivotoise." This highly portable device consists of a 
metal foot plate, a head plate, and a retractable steel tape. The head piece has a built-in carpenter's bubble level which 
when levelled indicates that the head piece is horizontal. The nivotoise was found to be highly reliable, and gave values 
comparable to a stadiometer. A stadiometer, too heavy and bulky for house to house measurements as houses were far 
apart, was set up for permanent use in the field clinic/laboratory to measui-e heights of respondents making scheduled 
visits for clinical exams. 
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After selecting a measurement ,ite with a hard flat ground surface next to a vertical wall, a subject was aked tLoremove 
all footwfar and headgear and 'o stand on a nivotoise footplate with feet totgether. The subject was instructd,to sLnd
comfortabl upright, with e'eN lXoking ahead and arms held loosely at the sides of the body. WVith the tt1onl end of
the tape attached to the footplatc, the headpiece was raised (thereby extending the i ipe) and placed on top of the head. 
Care was taken to asstue that 0he tape was parallel to the vertical wall, and not twi tcd or bent. By checkiing the bub
ble level, die enumerator vCrled t at ie headpiece ,aLs horiontal. Finally, after the bodAy position and the position
of the headplatc were checked 1 the partner, the tape was l(xekcd and a reading was taken by Enumerator A to the 
nearest 0.1 cm and recordcd on te fri in. Team member B then rcpcated the procedure. 

Lenieth 

A portable, wooden niasuritig board with a Lucite head-piece anti sliding foot-piece was used for monthly measure
menLs of infant and ioddler length. After rernoving all footwe.,r ard headgear and asking, the mother to reassure the 
child, the enumerators positioned the child otn the measuring board with ie back of the child's head touching the head
board and eyes pointing dirc tly upward. Foot placement was acc mplished by bringing die movable footboard direct
ly against die child's hees. The feet were straightened with toes pointing upward, and placed snugly against the vertical 
footboard. Finally, the knees were pushed firmly against the main Noard (for infants, one leg asL straightened out and 
the knec pushed againtS, the bard), and the ficdwvorkers chcked to see if the child was lying cortec tly with head against
the fined end, body arid legs flat an straight, and shoulders and buttocks in contact with the main board. If the child 
was found to 1-c. incorrectly positioned the procedure was repeated. Once the po;ition was felt to be coriect, the length 
was read to the nearest 0.1 cn. by one enume,-ator and recorded on forn P2 11 by' the partner. 

Portab!e, batters.-toss ered, digital read-out t i4ath" scale,; were used to weigh all Tl's during anthropometry visits to 
respondents' homes. t1-mn pepaoing to wetih a rcspodr,Jnt, a set of scales was placed on a hard, flat, level piece of
ground away from dir:ct sunlight so that the display coull De seen easily. While an enumerator "zeroed" the scale, the 
respondent removedo any jewelry, footwear, headgear, and as much excess chthing as possible bearing in mind the con
straints of privacy and warmth. The respondent was then instructed to stand comfortably but perfectly still with both
feet together on the middle of the scale and facing thc display. Upon steadying, the displayed weight was read by
Enumerator A to the nearest 0.1 kg and recoided on the form. The subjc-ct was then instructed to step away from the 
scale and the procedure was repeated by Enumerator B. 

It should be noted that weights were also measured of respondents during their scheduled clinical exam and/or reproduc
tion/anthropomery visiu.s to the field clinic/laboratory-. On such instances respondents were weighed on a stationary,
"Accu-Weigh 13cich Beam Balance." Both die Heath scales and the beam balance were calibrated regularly, and the 
two types of scales yielded comparable vJ,lues. 

Weight ofInfanttA s '2jn_ jt r 

For you.g subjects unable or unwilling to stand still on the Heath scales, the following weighment-by-difference pro
cedure was used: briefly, the subject's mother or other caretaker was weighed both alone and while holding the child,
and the difference was calculated and recorded as the subject's weight. This procedure was found preferable, and more
reliable and accurate than using the "Saltei Infant Hinging Scale," particularly for crying or otherwise uncooperative
children who bobbed up and doven. The "Infant Detecto Scale," much too heavy' for house-to-house weighment, was 
used in the field clinic/laboratory to weigh cooperative infants and small toddlers during scheduled exam visits. Several 
comparisons between values from the weighment.by-difference techniqu, and from the Infant Detecto Scale indicated 
that the two types of measurement methods yielded comparable values. 
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lled rcurnference 

The "Zerfas Insertion Tape" (7) was used to measure the head circumference of all respondents. The tape was applied 
to the head after removing headgear, scarves, pins, clips, etc., and asking the subject to sit with the head held upward
and still. The tape was placed around the head with the lower border just touching the eyebrows, and the pointed end 
inserted through the slot. If there were brow-ridges, the tape was placed above them. The tape was moved up and down 
on the bacK of the head until the Targest circumference was found, usually at the occiput. Once the tape was correctly
positioned, it was tightened with firm pressure to compress the hair; this was particularly important and recorded under
"comments" in the cases when the hair was plaited. The tape was checked for correct positioning and the largest cir
cumference was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm where the two arrows point in the window. The value was recorded 
and the procedure was repeated by the other team member. 

Mid-Ulr ArCif r ence 

The "Zerfas Insertion Tape" was used to measure the mid-upper arm circumference of respondents. With an adult, 
schooler, or cooperating toddler standing, or an infant or uncooperative toddler sitting upright in his or her caretaker's 
lap, an enumerator positioned herself level with the subject's left side. The subject's left arm, clear of all clothing, was 
placed in a relaxed position with the elbow and shoulder tip facing the fieldworker, and then bent at the elbow to a right
angle with the palni of the hand facing upward. The mid-upper arm was located half way between the acromial process
(posterior part of the acromium of the scapula) and the olecranon process a: the elbow, by measuring along the back of 
the arm between these points and then calculating the mid-point distance. This point was marked with a soft, felt tip 
pen and the left arn was straightened so that it hung down loosely with the palm facing inward. The tape was looped
around the arm with the pointed end inserted through the special slot and with the window facing the examiner. The 
end of the tape was pulled gently but firm enough to ensure uniform contact with the skin surface around the arm; the 
Lape had to cover the midpoint mark and be parallel to the floor. Care was taken not to pull the tape too lightly, so as 
to risk slippage, or too tightly, so as to cause the skin to wrinkle. With the rape positioned correctly, the reading was 
taken to nearest 0.1 cm. This point was identified by the two arrows marked on the slot. The value was recorded and 
the partner repeated the procedure. 

In cases where an infant's ariiwas flabby, or when the child was uncooperative, a modified technique was used. After 
having determined the upper arm midpoint, the mother held out the infant's hand so that the arm was extended straight 
out in front. The measurement was made in the manner described above with extra care taken to ensure proper tension 
of the tape, and a repeat measurement was also made by the partner. 

Fatrftds for All T LrLediyidualS 

The "Lange Caliper" was used to measure fatfolds to the nearest 0.5 mm for all age groups. This caliper works espe
cially well with newborrs and young infants. The Lange caliper exerts 10 gm of pressure per sq mm over fatfolds rang
ing in thickness from 2 to 40 mm. 

Fatfold measures were always taken on the left side of the body. With the enumerator holding the thumb and index 
finger of her left hand about 1cm apart, a faffold was grasped about two centimeters above the spot where the measure
ment was to be taken. Enough skin and fat was grasped to form a fold separating them from the underlying muscle. 
Holding the fatfold until after the measurement was taken, the value was read from where the needle pointed on the 
scale after releasing the "trigger" and waiting three seconds. Because the Lange Caliper tended to frighten some in
dividual.; due to its unfamiliar appearance, enumerators carefully explained what they were doing and demonstrated 
the measurement procedure on one another or the mother. Details on how specific faffolds were measured are as fol
lows: 
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Irkcs - The triceps fatfold was located at the midpxoint marked for the arm circumference on the 
subject's left arm. With the arm hanging at the side and the paln turned in-Toward the body, a verti
cal fold of skin and fat on the back surface of the arm was gra-sped about 2 cm above th,. upper mid
point. The caliper's 'jaws" closed on the fatfold at the mid-upper arm mark. 

Bicl2- Using the same lasic prrcedure as for the triceps, the site of this measurement was at the 
upper arm midpoint at the point of the maximum bulge of the biceps. 

lb.s.ca~lair - The fatfold was grasped on a diagonal directed downward and to the side just below 
and to the right of the inferior angle of the left scapula. 

The following three measuremercn,; were performed only on pregnant and lactating women: 

&r - The fatfold was graspe-d between the thumb and forcfinger I cm above the left supra
iliac crest of the pelvis. 

M !id-thic- The fatfold was gas-ped by the thumb and forefinger 1cm above the midpoint between 
the inguinal crease and tie tip of the patella. 

A1domen - A vertical fatfold was grasped by the thumb and forefinger 1cm to the right of the um
bilicus. 

QL IY CONTROL MEASURES 

Rigorous methods were adopted to minimize measurement error and ensure high data reliability. Aside from prelimi
nary and on-going staff training, quality control measures included: duplicate measurements of all parameters with 
pre-set limits of acceptability; close supervision of enumerators; standardization tests; maintenance and calibration of 
equipment; household "revisits" for remeasuring TI's; and a day-to-day weight variance study. These measures may 
be summarized as follows: 

Pata Form and ProtocQo 

The anthropometry data collection protocol and form were designed to encourage the collection of valid and reliable 
data. In particular, the protocol required that measurements be obtained independently by two observers. If the values 
exceeded pre-set limits, then the measurements had to be repeated. 

Each cluster had at least one anthropometry supervisor, whose duty as to accompany enumerators daily to scheduled 
households and ensure that: 1) all scheduled Ti's were measured; 2) all equipment was maintained in excellent work
ing order; 3) all measurements were conducted properly; and 4) all forms were recorde properly and forwarded to the 
data management office promptly. 

All enumerators and supervisors were supervised regularly by the project's senior investigators, one of whom spent 
two consecutive days almost every week in the field making household visits with teams of fieldworkers (every 
fieldworker received such attention every two or three weeks). The Field Director, in turn, consulted with each super
visor and most enumerators at least twice a week to solve any prob,ems that arose, and regularly accompanied pairs of 
fieldworkers to households. 
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Slandard izI i &IuRjinlagi01_nd 

A standardization and "re-Iraining" exercise wAs conducted by the sAnior investigator.s every six to eight we,:ks for all
anthropomnetry ficldworkers. The objective of these sessions was to determine the accuracy of each fieldworker's tech
ni.Lues, discuss weaknesses, and review the prnr cxec ntion of my nia,,urcment technique found t') be laLking. The
bulk of these sessions involved each fieldworker making several fatfold and ,thcr measurements independently and 
hindly on a ,olunteer and then kh isporng the data to a secrctary. After all measuremen Ls had been made by all
field%orkers, and after the meansuremenLs were made by a senior investigator, the results were analyzed for their 
',arihilits .and discusscd. 'Ilevariaition was u;ually impressively srnail. The sessions concluded with a thorough in
section all cquilpnIcnu <ales Cc* c,-e checked * ith combinations of 5, 10, and 20 kg. weights, calipers were check
ed 'A ith calibration 1I :ks, c ).1. 

KLsitumttLn (.uv': t)id >tUL'dLthl1t1m: 

All anulimpon tirnc cqu ii e'nt ',' is inspcted for malfunction and precision t'A ice each morth, smid the resUILS were for
warded to ;crior in'ei,;aim rs. The anthropomeu-y staff, enumerators and supervisors were instructed throughly and
repeatedl'. riithe f:n.tion, care, and maintenance of the equipment and were taught to "trublehoot', panicularly for
the digital scales. If any piece of equipment was found to fail a test (e.g. if a set of scales ,.v.as found to van- beyond an
expected linmi ), the dcfects or malfunctions were immediately reponted to a super,,iso-- and Whe mtalfui i(,itrnig piece of
equipm ent wa_s re ri o%, from use for repair. Field offices maintained extra scales, caliperh, Icnt-h ,,ard., ic., in the 
event that : gi sCn piece malfunctioned. 

Each enumerator was r,;posible for the maintenance of her own equijprncnt. 11,ce t l i:aLgi crc :%kcr v cleaned
and checked for proper and accurate functioning; one technique of checkine their Iuictonine' as Icr enumerators to 
*cigh thems-,elves every time the scales were assembled. Inspection of the length boNard.s i'nolved checking the slid
ing pieces t be sure they moved easily. The tracks were cleaned daily, ,and a small anounI ot luhricanit 'A s applied to
tMe tracks p.eriodically. N ivotoise tapes were extended and retracted daily to check that the springs A.ere working. Zer
fas tapes were kept in their containers and not allowed to be bent sharply or torn. The skinfold caliPers ,re bo)th fragile
and expensive and great care Awas taken to carry "hese in their boxes and keep them dust free. 

Caliburdim_uf_in_,t~mc:a 

Known standard weights from 10 gin. to 10 kg. were weighed on scales and results were recorded artd perient dif
ferences notk. See Fig. 7.2. The Lange Calipers were calibrated with steel blocks of known thickness and percent
differences recorded. Daily logs about the equipment and calibration forms were kept on fiie. Calibrations were car
ried out every two weeks and defective equipment was reported and replaced immediately. 

Hou ehold "revisits" ,ker-, made monthbly ' he p mary purise of evaluating inra -observer measurement variability.
In particular, three or four househohis per cluster were randomly selected for revisits each month, and the ficidworkers 
who made the initial measLremenLs were instructed to repeat the ,.ame measurements at a later ime. Ideally, the revisit 
measlircnLs 'Aere performed '.sithin a few hours or on tie same da.', or if not pxo.ssible, on the next day (at the same
time of day) as the original ncasurenenLs. However, 'ecause of difficu:t field logiStics, a small percent of the quality
control measurenlCn.'-c rc ree.atec several dls after the oninal tncasare nmnLs. r-te standard anthrop,.)met -y form.(, 211) was,; used for qt,ality cotntrol purpos.csw 1th coluni 17 (year) coded with a "9". Table 7.1 shows the results of 
the houtc hold revisits. 
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Ileight Variance Study 

In order to help establish the "error terms" for weight observations, a day-to-day study on va'-Lance among infant, toddler, pregnant, and non-pregnant females was conducted for oni week in April 1985. Briefly, a group of infants, toddlers and ]cad females were weighed at the same time each morning for 6-7 consecutive days. Each subject wasmcasured by the same two enumerators throughout the trial. The time of last defecation and urination were noted, and
the amIe -saleswere used throughout. 

The variance for infants, toddlers, and pregnant females has been analyzed, and the restilLs show that the "between sub-Je. s" varimce is much greater than boO the "wkithin subje,ts" variance (which was small; infants = 5.68%, toddlers1.55%, women =2.33%) and the "within measurement" variance (which was negligible at %). See Table 7.2. The dayto-daiy variance study will Nbeof paicular help in interpreting changes in weight over time. 

All quality control exercLses other than the weight varinoce study were continued through the etnd of the project. 

PR F P.\9 %T.TAT FOR.AN.,' IY 

Becat;se at least two values, and in sore cas es, four, were recorded for each measurermient parameter, a single mean,alue for each parameter for every TI visit was obtaint'l by computer as follows: 1) if the difference of the first pair ofmeasurcments fell within the pre-set limit, the mean was calculated from this pair of values; 2) if the difference of thefirst pair of mea:sur'ments fell uut_,,ide tw fire-set limit, the nican v,as calculated from the four values obtained by both 
pa>l t4 neas;c ci ;ti 

ArthrCp&>rcu-ic variables can be pre.ettted as, neans or intedians + SD or 4 SE of actual measurements fo-r given agesor Ume penods, or m,v b. con,crted by the ('enter for Disease Control (CD}C) computer program as Standard-median, pcrccntile, or Z-scores. The ('DC program is based on the National Center for Ilcalth Statistics referenced.tLa for children (1976) less thun or equal to 5 (earof ige. Comp-)ii.e variables such as weight fo height or length,
body mass index (v t,/ht2 (m)) Acrc coristruc.J 
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TABLE 7.1
 
Correlation for evaluating intra-observer measurement variahilitv by TI.
 

Measurement n R p value 

Lfad Nale 
Weight 68 .980 <.001 
MUAC .925 <.001 
Faffolds 

Triceps 68 .938 <.001 
Biceps 68 .938 <.001 
Subscapular 68 .851 <.001 

Lead Females 
Height 26 .992 <.001 
Weight 85 .981 <.001 
MUAC 51 .978 <.001I 
Head Circumference 19 .951 <.001 
Faffolds 

Triceps 51 .943 <.001 
Biceps 51 .909 <.00 1 
Subscapular 51 .953 <.001 
Suprailiac 30 .926 <.001 
Abdomen 30 .955 <.001 
Thigh 30 .839 <.001 

Infa nts andToddlr 
Length 44 .808 <.001 
Weight 43 .908 <.001 
MUAC 44 .923 <.001 
Head Cwrc um fe.cnce 44 .882 <.001 
Fatfolds 

Ticeps 44 .784 <.001 
Biceps 44 .782 <.001 
Subcapular 44 .704 <.001 

Weight 30 .986 <.001 
Height 30 .955 <.001 
?vIUAC 30 .950 <.001 
Head Circumfeience 30 .969 <.001 
FatLolds 

Triceps 30 .868 <.001 
Biceps 30 .729 <.001 
Subscapular 30 .501 <.004 
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TABLE 7.2
 
The day-to-day weight variance study of infants, toddlers, and lead females.
 

Subject 
# of 
Obeivaions Comparison Variance SD CV 

(N = 12) 
(mean wt = 5.81 kg) 

72 Within measurement 
Within subjects 

<0.001 
0.109 

0.033 
0.329 

0.57% 
5.68% 

Between subjects 1.236 1.112 19.16% 

Tllers (N = 12) 
(mean wt = 11.40 kg) 

72 Within measurement 
Within subjects 

<0.001 
0.031 

0 330 
0.177 

0.29% 
1.55% 

Between subjects 1.061 1.030 9.03% 

_%1(mlw- (N = !1) 
(mean wt = 56.35 kg) 

66 Within mea-urement 
Within subjects 

<0.002 
1.725 

0.043 
1.313 

0.076% 
2.33% 

Between subjects 79.820 8.934 15.86% 

Child growth may be expres.d in terms of attained growth (percentile, % standard. Z-scores) growth velocity (i.e.,
rate of increase over time), or incremental growth (ie., x:,sia've or negative change over time). 

Body composition may t,1described in terms of energy stores, and expressed as: 1)the percent body weight that is fat(2,8); 2) the sum of fatfolds (trieps, biceps, subscapular, etc.); 3)the ann fat area (9): and,4)rthe -anderal index (hi/cubedroot of weight). Finaly, bdy composition may also be described in terms of its protein stores, wtich may be expressed 
as arm mc:cle circumference and arm muscle area (9). 

)S -tLT A11C 
 I". QfMAAN._ RY.OE l ' 

This section presents descriptive anthropometric data on target individuals. These findings are presented in several formats. For adults, mean values of measurements are giv'.n by season and by age. Anthropomery data on lead females 
are presented only on non-pregntnt, non-lactating women (NPNL), as data on pregnant and lactating women arepresented in Chapter 10. Forchildren, results are given by age, sex, percentiles, Z-scores, percent of median and
categones of PEM. The sta, stics used are: weight for age (WA), weight for height (WH-, length for age (LA), heightor awe (HA). and weight fcr length .WL).All are based on the NCHS reference data (10) so as to make comparisons
PosSiblc with data from Mexico and EgyptL The justification for u.sing the NCHS reference data is that Kenyan urban
middle class and wealthy children, as well as children of wealthy rural families, are at or aN)ve NCHS median (stand
ar,,) Increroental growth is described to reflect the rate of change over time (12).

values (11). 
Fat stores ale expressed

hy several variables: arm circumference (MUAC), sum of fatfolds (SFF), percent fat comprising body weight .PF) and 
ann fat area (AFA). Estimates of protein stores are presented as ann muscle area (AMA)and arm muscle circumference 
(ANIC). 
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Lxa&NIAU 

Lead males are generally short, thin and have Iop bIody fat. The means, SD's and range of all anthropomctric meaurc 
menLs are pre.ented in Tale -7.3. '1he distributions of weight and heigh' arc also illustrated in Fig,, 7.3 and 7.4, req:pce
tively. 

Reference dat hosed on the 195) MCtrol litanf life Insurainic tblics for weig.ht and height (1,13) whih have been 
widcl applied in Africa. sh,,w that 501K of tlcad mnli are ;t, en8 di median \VI .to fecK and 25 are below 
80 median \\' I "he aW1,'group betWc!% -53-$,e'Irs a to0ohae hL highest propoNrtion Of undcriourished in
dividuals. 

The weights ad ieihtS of lac rIu)-> :a,;follow: mean weight is 55.0 - 7.2 ke and mean, height is 165.5 ± 12.7 
Cm.IlhIrp: ao;ipvx- to[ , se-aonal flncniat',m in weight, ',iih a drop oVcurring from April through June ,hich is a 
period of hifh r-i:iiiul!pccedine: a i,ir har-vc;i. ACta lly, 'h 5as,, m'l in 19. , since the pattern wa.,obscured 
i,)10 4 U, to Od ortaeL, \0v hUh1C ,r lhtakli aCp"ecLpiLous drop in weight. 

Ow , fat folds,, 
tlhat is ial, based ni D1ui ,'> I:1 ' is app:i i,.mately 12 K. Nlcin arm fat area is 7.0 cm, and triceps FF is 6.2 
± 2.9 nim. Piotei i stores 1s. c,i i >.\ is -41cm-, 

Bod) fat, aZsindicated bUti if S3FF (tricevs, biceps, subsapular (is low: and ercent of txxiy weight 

c.n uii dlwthe 5th percentile (1-). The mean head circu;n
ferencc (55.5 cm) is ah,,fl -0.',.qD,nIC ill:ei1A nI and n reference data (15).1. 

The eans, S.)D' and anige ,far age of axithrwpornetri . measurements for NPNL le.ad females are presented in Table 
7.4. The women arc pienrally short but ici weights are appmpriate for heiht. Distributions for weight and height 
arc presented in Figs. 7.5 aid 7.o, respectively. Lead females, with a mean weight of 51.3 ± 8.8 kg and a mean height
of 155 cm, are snialler that wc.ir of :he Kenyan urban middle class (16). 

TABLE 7.3
 
Summary or anthropometry for 247 lead males, all seasons combined.
 

Me~an SD Range 

Age (years) 37.0 7.6 24.0 - 74.0 
Height (cm) 165.5 12.7 155.2 -181.4 
Weight (kg) 55.0 7.2 33.0 - 89.2
Head Circ. (cm) 55.5 4.9 48.5 - 56.5 
MUAC (cm) 25.7 2.3 19.0- 32.2 
Triceps FF (mm) 6.2 2.9 1.5 - 30.0 
Biceps FF (mim) 3.0 1.0 1.2 - 10.7 
Subscapular FF (mm) 7.9 3.0 2.0 - 30.5 
Sum3FF (mm) 17.1 4.7 71.2-

Arm Fat Are (cm2j 7.0* 
% of BW as Fat 12.2* 
Anm Muscle Circ. (cm ) 23.7 
Arm Muscle Areai (cm2 ) 46.0 

* Tbes are calculszd on the group mean values and no on individuals and are only for purposes c description and rkxmanalyses.. 
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TABLE 7.4 
Summary of anthropometry for non-pregnant, non-lactating females; ror allmonths combined.* 

Mean ±SD 
 Rarge 

Age (years) 33.0 5.8 21.0-55.0
 
Height (cm) 
 155.0 6.0 136.4 - 167.9
 
Weight (kg) 
 51.3 8.8 35.4 - 80.7
 
Head Circ. (cm) 54.0 
 1.7 46.2 - 58.6
 
NIUAC (cm) 
 23.7 1.1 20.0 -25.0 
Triceps FF (mm) 17.6 7.8 2.0 - 50.0
 
Biceps FF (mm) 
 6.9 4.6 1.7 - 27.5 
Subscapular FF (mm) 14.5 7.4 3.2 -48.5
 
Sum3FF (mm) 
 39.0 18.5 11.6- 121.5 
Arm Fat Area (cm2) 19 9t 

% of BW as Fat .0t 

Arm Muscle Circ, (cm2) 20.6t 1.8 15.3 - 26.1 
Arm Muscle Area (cm2) 34.1 5.8 18.6 - 54.1 

* "'ese igure, are ilsed on "1obervations over a tmo year penod. Sanple size fluctuaied each month. 

t l hcsearc calculated on the gouip mcan valuc.i and m,; on individuals. 

The mean monthly values for weight range from 49.4 to a high of 52.9 kg. Approximately 27% of women ire below 
45.5 I.g, or 100(bs, and 45% are below 152.4 cm,or five feet, these values are considered risk factors for obstetrical
problems and pregnancy outcome. There is a slight seasonal fluctuation seen in btxy weight for NPNL women, with
weight loss during April through June, but not as marked as that seen in the I ad males. The 1959 Metropolitan Life
Insurance Tables for WH (13) place about 28% of lead females in the underweight group and 6% in the wasted group.
-111e mean WH is approximately 96% of median. 

In examining maternal anthropome-ry by age, weight and fat tend to increase until 44 years of age, but this group also
contains the highest percent of undernourished women. Body fat, as indicated by the S3FF,percent of body weight as
fat, and AFA is generally normal or only slightly reduced. Mein uiceps fatfold is 17.6 + 7.8 amm, or at the 25th percen
tile (1-1). Protein stores, as indicated by AMC and AMA, are approximately at the 25th percentile for AMC and the
30th percentile for ALA (14). Head circumference, using the international and interracial standard (15), is like that for 
males, abmt -0.5 standard deviation. 

S_,riLad 

Male infants are born at an average weight of 3.17 ±.4 kg, and females at 3.04 ± .45 kg. Average birthlcngth is 49 +
2.3 cm, with males being slightly longer than females. See Table 7.5. Head circumference for both sexes is at about
the 75th p,..rcentile (10). Head circumference, for the male infants starts at the 75th percentile (38.1 cm at one month),
but then gradually falls to the 50th percentile by three months and to the 25th percentile by six months (43.3 cm). For
female infants the head circumference fol!ows a simil-arpatteni, also f,'llin gradually to the 25th percentile at six months 
(42.3 cm). 

Regarding weight, infants grow aloog the NCHS median (50th percentile) for the tIrst few months. Males sur to drop
below the NCHS median' weight (10) at three months, and females at four months, and both reach the 25th percentile
values by six months. See Figs. 7.7 and 7.8 and Table 7.6. 
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Both male and female infants arc slightly below the median for length at birth. They remain at this level until four 
months when they begin a downward trend such that by six months males and females arc ai the 5th and 10th percen
i;es, respectively. See Table 7.6 and Figs. 7.9 and 7.10. This decline in linear growth increases with age so that by the 
time infants become xldic rs, 25 to 30c- are stunted. A follow-up study of infants studied 6y the Nurition CRSPKenva 
Project is now in progrcs; the data will be o" great value in understandine the stunting by age. 

Incremental growth perventiles presented in Tabie 7.7 show the rate of growth in comparison with the NCHS and Fels. 
reference data (17) Infant linear incremental growth (0 to 6 montv) for males is at the I th percentile with a six month 
Iot~a increase of 13.79 cm and a daily increase of .076 cm. For female:. linear growth iq at the 15th percentile with a 
total increase of 13.62 cm and a daily incrase of .075 cm. 

TABLE 7.5
 
Head circumferetncc, arm circumference, and sum of fatfolds* for infants 0-6 months, sexes combined.
 

Months . Mean SD Range 

Head Circ. (cm) 	 0 118 35.7 1.3 32.4 - 39.8 
1 107 37.6 1.4 34.3 - 44.8 
2 115 39.4 1.4 35.4 -42.5 
3 114 40.5 1.4 35.1 -43.5 
4 118 41.8 1.3 39.0- 44.9 
5 116 42.6 1.4 38.8 -47.0 
6 110 42.9 1.4 39.0-46.3 

MUAC f mm) 0 118 10.4 0.9 8.0- 12.5 
1 107 11.4 1.0 8.6- 14.9 
2 115 12.4 1.0 9.0- 15.9 

3 115 12.6 1.1 8.6- 15.6 
4 118 13.3 1.1 10.5- 16.5 
5 117 13.5 1.1 10.6- 17.0 
6 110 13.3 1.1 10.6- 16.1 

Sum.E..(mm) 	 0 118 14.3 3.2 27.7-24.7 
1 107 19.4 4.7 8.9 - 32.3 
2 114 21.5 4.3 12.4 - 35.4 
3 112 21.2 4.9 10.6-36.4 
4 118 21.4 4.4 13.5-39.4 
5 117 21.2 4.8 11.2-38.0 
6 109 21.8 4.8 11.4-37.5 

* Biceps, ticeps, and subscapular. 
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FIG. 7.7. Comparison of male infant weights by month of age with the NCHS standard. 1 
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FIG. 7.8. Comparison of female infant weights by month of age with the NCHS standard,-

Measurements were taken on the same children with some fluctuation in monthly sample size 

(see Table 7.6). 
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FIG. 7.9. Comparison of male infant lengths by month of age with NCHS standard. 1 
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FIG. 7.10. Comparison of female infant lengths by month of age with NCHS standard.1 

1 Measurements were taken on the same children with some fluctuation in monthly sample size 

(see Table 7.6). 
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TABLE 7.6 
Length and weight or infants 0-6 months of age, by sex. 

Malks FmaBh 
Age n Mean SD n Mean SD Range 

Lmn-h (cm) 
0 63 49.3 2.3 53 48.7 2.3 43.9 - 57.4 
1 60 52.3 2.4 46 51.5 2.3 45.1 -57.7 
2 62 55.9 2.3 52 54.3 2.4 49.2 - 60.9 
3 67 58.3 2.3 48 57.5 2.4 52.5 - 63.6 
4 64 60.4 2.3 51 59.2 2.2 54.6- 66.1 
5 65 62.1 1.9 50 61.0 2.3 56.7 -67.3 
6 59 63.1 2.2 48 62.4 2.1 57.8 -69.1 

0 67 3.3 0.4 55 3.2 0.4 2.1 .4.7 
1 60 4.3 0.5 47 3.9 0.6 2.7 - 5.8 
2 63 5.2 0.6 51 4.8 0.6 3.5-7.0 
3 67 5.9 0.8 48 5.5 0.9 3.2 - 8.7 
4 66 6.4 0.9 52 6.0 0.9 4.5 - 9.6 
5 66 6.8 0.8 51 6.4 0.9 4.8-9.8 
6 62 7.1 0.9 48 6.8 1.1 4.8- 10.9 

TABLE 7.7 
Incremental growth for mean length, weight and head circumference for 0-6 month old inrants by sex based 
on NCHIS-CDC reference data (10). 

Growth Increment (based on group meane) 

per 
%Ues 

per NCHS-CDC 
F 

per 
ma. 

per 
_.___ 

NCHS-CDC 
n* day 6 inos percentile no day 6 mos percentile 

Length (cm) 59 .076 13.79 11 48 .075 13.62 15. 
Weight (kg) 62 .021 3.79 20 48 .020 3.55 28 
Head (cm) 62 .040 7.22 18 48 .039 7.04 25 

n rpretents the sample size in the last month of the interval; sample sizes for the fint months ot the intervals are as follows: males - length=63, 
weight=67, head ctr=-65; females - length=53, weight=55, head cir=53. 

Regurding weight, incremental gain for males (0to 6 months) follows the 20th percentile and for females it follows the 
28th percentile. Six month weight gain for males and females is 3.79 kg and 3.55 kg, respectively. 

Head circumference gain for males isat the 18th percentile and for females it is at the 25th percentile. The six month 
gains are 7.22 cm for males and 7.04 cm for females. \Vith regard to all three measures of incremental growth, female 
infants grew at slightly higher percentiles than male infants. 
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Toddler anthropoinetry, is de1ribed more fully than for the other 11's in order to provide a basis for the more detiled
 
toddler analyses presented in Chapter 25. The major finding of the todd!ers is that 30% are already underweight for
 
age and 26c already stunted by 18 months of age. Very litle wasting or ,vvere forms of malnutrition are seen, hwever.
 
The means, SD's, and ranges for length and weight measurements at selected ages are presented in Table 7.8, and as
 
percentiles, Z-!-coes and perent of median for the group as a whole in Table 7.9.
 

Toddler growth by .;eason as percent of median for LA, WA, and WL is presented in Tables 7.10. 7.11, and 7.12. In
 
Januars and March of 1985, a decrease in the Wvn.:pntage of stunted children was observed, which perhaps represented
 
catch-up growth following famine relief and the return of the rains. The trend reversed itself from July to December
 
of 1985, when stunting incre.ased Isroan, of the chiidren approached 30 months of age. Fig. 7.11 and Table 7.13 show
 
toddler LA by month
 

TABLE 7.8
 
Length and "eight of toddlers at selected ages, sexes combined.
 

Monlhs n Mean SD Range 

LSn~qla (crn)* 
18 94 75.1 3.1 67.9-84,3 
21 103 77.2 3.1 70.3 - 86.3 
24 110 79.2 3.2 72.0- 86.8 
27 109 81.1 3.5 73.3-89.8 
30 102 83.2 3.5 74.0- 92.9 

Wih(kg)t 
18 94 9.2 1.1 6.4- 13.8 
21 103 9.7 1.1 6.9- 13.7 
2A 110 102 1.2 7.3- 13.5 
27 109 10.7 1.2 8.1 - 15.3 
30 102 11.3 1.3 8.1 - 15.4 

' Rate of growth: .045cr7Vtdi'; 1.35mnmonth. 

t Rate of gmwth: .08S kjday; .35 kg./ntonth. 

TABLE 7.9 
Weight, length and weightllength for Il1 toddhr,, ages and sexes combined; as percentiles, Z-score, and % or 
median NCHS standard (10). 

Percentile Z-Score % Median 

Length (cm) 8.6 + 13.0 -1.95 ± 1.0 92.2 + 3.8 
(.1 - 75.9) (-4.1 -0.7) (79.9- 102.7) 

Weight (kg) 12.3 - 15.6 -1.51 ± 0.90 84.0 ± 9.5 
(0.1 - 99.8) (-3.8 - 2.6) (58.1 - 121.5) 

WtLength 34.7 ± 24.3 -043 ± 0.84 86.7+9.1 
(0.1 -99.8) (-3.2 - 3.9) (73.4 - 126.5) 
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TABLE 7.10
 

Distribution or toddler length/age by season as percent of median NC1IS standard (10).
 

Percent of Median 1eng b.furAge 
Season n* 

Male 20 
Female 45 
(M + F) 65 

Male 118 
Femae 142 
(M + F) 260 

J-lv-Sept 
Male 153 
Female 168 
(M + F) 321 

Male 150 
Female 151 
(M + F) 301 

Jan-M 
Male 125 
Female 129 
(M +F) 254 

AI-JUAn 
Male 55 
Femwle 50 
(M + F) 105 

July-Sept 
Male 15 
Female 10 
(M+ F) 25 

Male 4 
Female 1 
(NI + F) 5 

Total nunber of mminhly n-awtrmena takew over the thre 

80% 

0.0 
2.2 
1.5 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

mmnth perod. 

81-90% 91-10)% >100% 

15.0 75.0 10.0 
28.9 68.9 0.0 
24.6 70.8 3.1 

32.2 63.6 4.2 
34.5 65.5 0.0 
33.5 64.6 1.9 

33.3 63.4 3.3 
32.1 6 .7 1.2 
32.7 65.1 2.2 

36.0 61.3 2.7 
28.5 70.9 0.7 
32.2 66.1 1.7 

36.0 62.4 1.6 
22.5 77.5 0.0 
29.1 70.1 0.8 

34.5 61.8 3.6 
24.0 76.0 0.0 
29.5 68.6 1.9 

46.7 33.3 20.0 
20.0 80.0 0.0 
36.0 52.0 12.0 

50.0 0.0 100.0 
0.0 100.0 0.0 

40.0 20.0 40.0 
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TABLE 7.11
 
Distribution of toddler weight/age by season as percent or median NCIlS standard (10).
 

S Perucm-dLle~a Weighor Age 

Season n* 70% 71-801;: 1-1X)' > 100% 

Jan-MMr 
Male 20 5.0 25.0 70.0 0.0 
Female 45 6.6 26.7 66.7 0.0 
(NI + F) 65 6.1 26.2 67.7 0.0 

Apr-Juric 
Male 118 5.0 30.5 62.7 1.7 
Female 142 4.9 33.1 62.0 0.0 
(NI + F) 260 5.0 31.9 62.3 0.8 

july'-SepI 
Iale 155 7.7 19.4 72.9 0.0 

Female 172 6.4 28.5 63.4 1.7 
(M + F) 327 7.0 24.2 67.9 0.9 

Male 154 9.7 20.8 69.5 0.0 
Female 160 6.9 27.5 63.1 2.5 
(NI + F) 314 8.3 24.2 66.2 1.3 

JnMar 
Male 125 4.8 28.8 66.4 0.0 
Female 129 5.4 29.5 62.0 3.1 
(M + F) 254 5.1 29.1 64.2 1.6 

Apr-Jun 
Male 55 5.5 29.1 61.8 3.6 
Female 50 10.0 30.0 54.0 6.0 
(M + F) 105 7.6 29.5 58.1 4.8 

Male 15 0.0 40.0 40.0 20.0 
Female 10 10.0 20.0 20.0 50.0 
(lM + F) 25 4.0 32.0 32.0 32.0 

Male 4 0.0 25.0 25.0 50.0 
Female 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 
(M + F) 5 0.0 23.0 20.0 60.0 

Total number of mcnthly measuremenu Laien over the three month period. 
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TABLE 7.12
 
Distribution of toddler weight/length by season as percent of median NCHS standard (10).
 

Pcrc ntQfMda WeizLELI-e.ngilt 
Season n" '80% 81 -100% >100% 

I2S4. 

,ale 20 5.0 80.0 15.0 
Female 45 68.92.2 28.9 
M + F) 65 3.1 72.3 24.6 

AVIL-.. 
Mak; 118 0.8 72.0 27.1 
Female 142 2.8 74.6 22.5
(I + F) 260 1.9 73.5 24.6 

Male i53 0.0 66.0 34.0 
Female 168 0.6 73.8 25.6 
(M + F) 321 0.3 70.1 29.6 

Male 150 1.3 76.0 22.7 
Female 151 0.7 71.5 27.8 
(M + F) 301 1.0 73.8 25.2 

Nfale 125 68.01.6 30.4 
Female 129 66.70.8 32.6 
(M + F) 254 1.2 67.3 31.5 

Apr-Juin 
Male 55 0.0 54.5 45.5 
Female 50 2.0 68.0 30.0 
(M + F) 105 1.0 61.0 38.1 

Male 15 0.0 46.7 53.3 
Female 10 0.0 40.0 60.0 
M + F) 25 0.0 44.0 56.0 

Male 4 0.0 25.0 75.0 
Female 1 0.0 0.0 100.0 
(M + F) 5 0.0 20.0 80.0 

*T".d number of monthly meAsuremenu taken over the three month period. 

Low WA was seen in toddlers for all seasons, ranging from 29% for the moderately underweight group (71-80 percent 
of median) to 37% for the mildly underweight group (81-90 r-rcent of median). Fig. 7.12 and ' able 7.14 show toddler 
WA by month. 0:-.y a small percent of toddlers presented wasting, with 1-3% found to be below 80 percent of median 
for WL. 
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TABLE 7.13 
lodders' length 'or age as percent of median by month, sexes combined. 

Month n Mean SO Range 

1984 
January 6 92,38 6.76 79.9 97.9 
Febuary 19 92.63 3.47 88 1 1023 
March 40 92.29 3.47 86.5 101 0 
April 60 92.48 3.56 85.7 101.6 
May 97 91.95 3.52 82 4 101,4 
June 103 92.23 3.39 844 -101.4 
July 100 91.76 3.77 82.6 1007 
August 107 91 .92 3.53 834 100 5 
Sepl ,mbor 114 92.21 3.85 82.5 101.P. 
October 106 92.42 4,00 83.9 102.1 
November 104 92.23 3.64 84.8 101.3 
December 91 92.54 3.85 84.8 102.2 

1985 
January 96 92.47 3.77 84.6 - 100,6
 
Febuary 84 92.35 3.70 83.7 1013
 
March 74 92.30 3.82 84.2 - 99.2
 
April 53 92.80 3.64 84.2 - 99.2 
May 32 91.50 3.89 84.8 100.6 
June 20 92.24 4.49 85.7 - 101.8 
July 11 91.16 5.54 83.7 - 101.4 
August 8 93.08 5.68 86.2- 102.0 

92.5 

percent of
 
median
 

91.5, 

91.0 -I I I I I I : ; I • I I :1-4 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 E 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 
month (1984-1985) 

FIG. 7.11. Toddlers' length for age as mean percent of median by month, sexes combined. 
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TABLE 7.14 
Toddlers' weight for age as percent of median by month, sexes combined. 

Month n Mean SO -ang 
4 • 

1984 
January 
Febuary 
March 
April 
May 
JL'ne 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1985 
Januay 
Febuary 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 

6 
19 
40 
60 
97 

103 
102 
107 
118 

19 
104 

91 

91C 
84 
74 
53 
32 
20 
11 
8 

82.33 
84.06 
82.93 
83.57 
83.07 
F2.75 
63.21 
84.36 
84.65 
83.35 
83.64 
84.68 

84.51 
84.71 
83.62 
84.13 
83.65 
87.92 
86.17 
92.05 

14.00 
6.00 
8.83 
8.36 
8.19 
8.52 
9.16 
9.10 
9.55 
9.47 
8.80 
9.40 

9.47 
9.65 
9.37 

10.01 
12.20 
13.02 
18.10 
16.1C 

59.7 -

74.8 -

59.1 -

58.1 
61.9 -

60.0 -

61.6 -

60.5 -

62.2 
64.5 -

64.8 -

66.5 -

61.9 -

63.8 -

62.2-
64.1 
63.3 -

701 -

63.0 -

74.6 -

99.8 
95.4 
98.8 

103.1 
100.7 
99.4 
99.7 

110.8 
127.5 
120.8 
102.9 
120.5 

120.4 
121.1 
114.4 
116.5 
118.6 
123.1 
123.5 
120.0 

85.0 

84.5 

percent nof 84.0 

4 / 

/ 

82.5 

82.0 
1 2 3 

I 

4 5 

I I I 

6 7 

month 

4--I ; 

8 9 10 11 
( 1984-1985) 

I 

12 
1: 
1 

, 

2 

I 

3 4 

FIG. 7.12. Toddlers' weight for age as mean percent of median by month, sexes combined. 
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In describirie the rate of in), rezise for lcncth, ciclt, :if1 11; l lifcrriC , rkr :it:: g u*; 7) ccr: r i rcl-crenI c 

applied to the da I C. Lir M I f i I, ialv a I i..,to,L.r ' li , ld IrtI 1 and dpt:r kIc oari c t 1 ,. cu , 11N(.' i T 1 

tiles) are illu tritoc, 7.i3 and 7.11, l1) smill .l,It:i Iz i l ' IIJIC a.t111I
iMlij-, , A IC IL()tI , t ,ltI oJ lCl'r:h
 
with tie NCl tPsimdid.s arc provided II F; 7 I 17/7 i rr i vat, (7 .bI-, 7.1 5), tic t ddlcr.
1> ;:lid hrv'-nmnrir 

1,1i tir.glew in lel Il :1i "fotllo 11rlOw It, .(.111 { h totertr rWIWI l i t , anid the toun 2011h peCILrtrlks for ICIIUICs
 
tip to 27 nronth> I;V, oo 27 a)d lrntir. 
 JCll' C:- h th. 5lth .fit for niial. 
2001 pert: citil or tlrI .it-glrclor : l rwt>'t.I d ii )-ltitn's 

th rate t 1'.r ll ,aId remained at the 
IncrrI!,lneC gr' r.1geLL l 1 the 4td i the 8I p.rk hfor ralact with 

the hiJheet rate c cirirne bo the 27I1 ald "Ofl 'lioflhl,> c in.i. ,Yelghl f'airl rmre: t,leIr For fCli rc lll frnril a h,',. 
of tie 5th perclitl c , , err [,) li h li th' 2.4i,VjiI i 1 th ar 21,1 n hni' 4,f nih Izr)jrtr P het C on tfh- 27t1 Ilmontll, 
See Table 7. 1 

Regardin hIead cr'euroferen .' durin 21st nlrrtlr,I f :Is ct gcm', tile 18th it) h s te 35th pericentile and rca~ied a hivh 
of te 50th -ercentile between montls 24 ard 27. Female toddlers follov.ed a similar patuern atariling a high of tile 
7501 percentile tbets.en the 2-4th aid 27th ro',th,. See Table 7.!5. 

The accelerated rates of growth between the 27th and 30th month,, ofage may represent an atternpi at ca.tch-up gro'. th. 
However, despite this catch-up growth, the attained growth status by 30 months of a!e showed an increase in stunted 
and underweight children. Tie increascvd growth rate could not overcome the earlier il2OrlW ri g:o,' thiperfornance. 

Comparison of CRSIT'od-d!thir _lrj thrcIdtblt&C iildj'urtili )I. it.liii a 

The Central Bureau of Statistics Survey in 1982 (17) found that chiidren (1-4 \.er, nI-Fnhu district ranked 13th out 
of the 27 dist-ricLs for stunting' similarly, Eastern Province ai, s third out of tire ;evcri V'rovinces,, The CBS study, which 
used NCI-S reference data, dso found 21 of EmItL children to ko wated. See 'lible 7.16 and 7.17. 

With regard to infants and toddlers from tie national and La.tern Povire amples, stiiig brit not wasting. increased 
as age increwsed from the first to the third ,'eear. See Table 7.18. It aplxars that the ('I Si' toddlers are comparable to 
the CBS saL'iple. 

Male infants, and especially male "oddlers, are particulariy disdvaritla4 -dwith regard to linear growth inboth tie CBS 
and the CRSP studies. This higher prevalence of male stunt.ieg reverses in the schooler group and females, a: least in 
'die CBS study, show more stunung and under-weight than in te males. 
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FIG. 7.13. Comparison of male toddlers' mean weight by month of age with NCHS standard.1 
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FIG. 7.14. Comparison of female toddlers' 	mean weight by month of age with NCHS standard.' 

1 Measurements were taken on the same 	children with some fluctuation in monthly sample size. 
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FIG. 7.15. Comparison of male toddlers' mear length by month of age with NCHS standard. 

(NCHS standard has been adjusted to reflect recumbent length through 30 months: CRSP data is 
recumbent length).' 
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FIG. 7.16. Comparison of fem,.ile toddlers' mean length by month of age with NCHS standard. 

(NCHS standard has been adjusted to reflect recumbent length through 30 montils; CRSP data is 

recumbent length).1 

Measurements were taken on the same children with some fluctuation in monthly sample size. 
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TABLE 7.15 
Incremental growth for mean length, weight and head circuinerence for toddlers by sex based on NCHS-
CDC reference data (10. 

per per NCHS-CDC per per NCHS-CDC 
Inrerval n* day 3 mos percentile n* day 3 mos percentile 

\\ijgb (kth 
18-21 51 .008 .70 70 52 .003 .24 5 
21-24 53 .00X6 .54 40 57 .006 .56 40 
24-27 54 .005 .41 40 55 .006 .58 50 
27-30 Y9 .65.007 80 53 .005 .47 48 

L&nJih (.lclr 
18-21. 47 .024 2.22 10 51 .022 1.96 4 
21.24 53 .021 1.89 9 55 .0-2 1.99 7 
24-27 54 .020 1.79 10 55 2.14.024 20 
27-30 .19 .026 2.33 50 53 .021 1.89 20 

1-1ad Cirt:Funce(:In)i] 
18-21 47 .006 .53 35 52 .05 .44 25 
21-24 53 .004 .32 20 55 .003 .30 20 
24-27 54 .006 .54 50 55 .006 .51 75 
27-30 49 .003 .48 40 52 .001 .12 10 

n nrt.s the sample siiAen thc last mronth of the tnLcrv.kl; sample sizes for the 18h month are as dlows: nlts - weight=39, length=39, heid 
cir.=37; f',Ln-ic5 - xeight=55, lenegth=55, hrd cir.=45. 

Toddlers studied by the CRSP Project ire currently being followed for a full year, which will furnish data on their growth 
during the ages of four and five. These data will supplement the CRSP data and provide a more comprehensive pic
ture of child growth. 

Sb-.AAM 

In general, schoolers in the CRSP study (7-9 years old) are underweight, stunted, and thin compared to other Kenyan 
children, particularly those of urban middle class and wealthy families, and to children in the United States (10). Height 
and weight data for schoolers are presc nted in Table 7.19. 
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TABLE 7.16 
Comparison of stunting among CRSP toddlers (18-30 months of age) with that of samples of 1-4 year old 
children from all Ken)a, Eastern Province, and Embu District reported in the Child Nutrition Survey of 1982 
(17). 

Percent stunted Mean z-score Mean / of 
Samples <905/ median H/A 1-/A median H/A 

All Kenya 24.0 -1.47 94.2 

Eastern Province 22.6 -1.54 94.0 

Embu District 22.3 -1.60 93.7 

CRSP Toddlers 31.6 -1.96 92.2 

TABLE 7.17 
Comparison of underweight and wasting among CRSP toddlers (18-30 months of age) with that of samples of 
1-4 year old children from all of Kenya, Eastern Province and Embu District reported in the Child Nutrition 
Survey of 1982 (17). 

Samples 
% underweight 
80-89% Med WI 

% wasted 
<80% Med WH 

Mean 
Z-score WH 

Mean 1, of 
Median WH 

All Kenya 17.5 3.0 -0.06 100.7 

Eastern Province 16.5 2.7 -0.17 99.2 

Embu District 17.0 2.0 -0.24 98.5 

CRSP Toddlers NA* 1.1 -0.44 95.9 

* 
CRSP toddler data have not been analyzed using this interval and so aoomparison figure is not available, 
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TABLE 7.18 
Percent stunting and wasting in infants and toddlers in the 1982 Child Nutrition Survey (based on Z-scores of 
-2.0) (17). 

3 - 11 mos 12 - 23 mos 24 - 35 mos. 

Hieh'Jage ( < 90% median) 
Kenya 

Male 36.5 52.3 63.3 
Female 25.2 49.4 55.9
 

Eastern
 
(M +F) 31.9 49.8 61.8 

\\riyhL cight (< 80% median) 

Kenya 
Male 10.2 18.6 9.4 
Female 6.2 13.0 6.4
 

Eastern
 
(M + F) 8.0 15.9 6.0 

Comparisons with NCHS reference data show the means for HA, VWA, and WH of 84 month old schoolers to be at 92.8,85.2 and 97.0 percent of median, respectively. See Tables 7.20, 7.21, and 7.22. Stunting increases from 20.5% to 36.2%and moderate unde rweight from 35.9% to 40% as the schoolers approach nine years of age. See table 7.23. Depend
ing on the season, Letween 27.3 and 47.8% of schoolers are in the moderately malnourished group (60-80 percent ofmedian WA), and a maximum of 1.2% (all females) are in the severe group ( 60 percent of median WA). See Table 
7.24. 

Very little kwashiorkor was seen (< 2%). A small amount of wasting (1.2% _< 80% of median WH) was seen in 1984,
but this gradually decreased in 1985 to 0.7%. See Table 7.25. Stunting appeared to increase over time but this may bemore of an age effect than season effect, except for the famine. See Table 7.26. There is a definite seasonal effect seenin schooler growth. The famine accented the weight loss and lack of weight gain during the period from July to Decem
ber of 1984, but in April to July of 1985, at the time of the long rains and prior to the harvest, food supplies were reduced 
and a decrease or lack of weight and height gains was observed. 

When compared with NCHS standard growth curves schoolers stay above the 5th percentile for height. See Figs. 7.17
through 7.20. Head circumference is -0.5 SD at 84 months, and -1 SD at 102 months using the international, interra
cial head circumference reference data (15). 

Schooler rates of growth for height and weight compared to incremental growth curves based on NCHS data (17) areprovided in Table 7.27. For height. male incremental growth rises from the 4th to the 45th percentile by the 7th year
and then drops back to below the 3rd percentile during the 8th year. Females grow at the 20th to 25th percentiles during
the 7th year. The data show a substantial increase up to the 90th percentile during the interval between the 96th to the102nd months for females. This figure is somewhat suspect, however, due to rather small sample sizes in months 97 
through 102. 

There appears to be more stunting and underweight among male schoolers, which is a reversal from the infant and toddler groups. Girls have a higher prevalence of stunting and underweight than boys in the 7th year, and in the 8th year 
catch up in height only. 
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Schoolers have little bydy fat. The mean sums of their fatfolds range from 13.6mm at 84 months to 13.2mm at 102 
months. Arm fat area is approximately 4 cm and is below the 5th percentile (14). Arm muscle area and arm muscle 
circumference are approximately 16 crn2 and 14 cm respectively (5th to 10th percentiles). 

Mid upper ami circumference ranges from 15.5 ± 1.2 cm at 84 months to 16.2 a 1.1 cm at 102 months. See Table 7.28. 

TABLE 7.19 
Height and weight of schoolers, by age and sex. 

Age in Males Females 
Months n Mean SD Range n Mean SD Range 

jj a: (cm) 
84 40 113.7 5.0 105.3-126.1 37 112.4 5.5 102.1-123.2 
90 63 115.6 4.4 107.5-126.7 50 115.0 6.1 101.3-126.5 
96 64 118.4 4.7 110.2-129.3 52 117.3 6.1 102.7-128.7 

102 15 119.3 5.1 110.0-127.8 10 121.0 7.1 107.3-131.3 
104 5 119.5 5.5 115.6-127.8 4 119.2 9.5 107.7-129.8 

Wigh. (kg) 
84 40 19.3 2.1 15.8-24.0 38 18.8 2.7 12.8- 24.9 
90 63 19.9 2.1 16.3-25.0 50 19.4 2.6 13.2- 26.7 
96 64 21.0 2.4 16.4-26.6 52 20.7 2.9 14.3- 27.3 

102 15 21.1 2.6 16.1-25.5 10 21.9 3.5 16.7-27.7 
104 5 22.0 2.3 20.0-24.5 4 21.6 4.9 16.6-27.7 
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TABLE 7.20 
Mean schooler height/age for selected ages, sexes combined. 

Age in 
months n 

Percentiles 
Mean ± SD 

(Range) n 

Z-score 
Mean ± SD 

(Rnge) n 

% Median, 
Mean ± SD 

(Range) 

84 76 13.9± 18.4 
(0.1 - 80.6) 

75 -1.49 -t0.94 
(-3.3 - 0.9) 

78 92.8± 6.6 
(49.0- 103.6) 

90 111 12.8± 17.0 

(0.1- 70.0) 
109 -1.56 ±0.90 

(-3.8- 0.5) 
113 93.0 ±4.2 

(82.0 - 102.4) 

96 114 13.1± 17.2 
(0.1 - 66.8) 

112 -1.53 ±0.89 
(-3.8 - 0.4) 

116 93.0±4.2 
(81.3 - 101.8) 

102 23 13.7+ 16.8 
(0.2-62.5) 

24 -1.62+0.98 

(-3.4-0.3) 
24 92.7+4.6 

(83.0 - 101.6) 

104 8 12.8 ± 17.6 

(0.4- 47.1) 
8 -2.0 ± 1.0 

(-3.4 - -0.4) 
NA 

TABLE 7.21 
Mean schooler weight'age ror selected ages, sexes combined. 

Age in 
months n 

Percentiles 
Mean ± SD 

(Range) I 

Z-score 
Mean ± SD 

% Median 
Mean ± SD 

(Range) 

84 78 !7.4± 18.6 
(0.1 - 76.8) 

76 -1.20 ±0.83 
(-3.2 - 0.7) 

78 85.2± 10.9 
(58.6 - 114.0) 

90 113 14.2+ 15.8 

(0.1 - 76.7) 
110 -1.3 ± 0.74 

(-3.2 - 0.7) 
113 83.2 ±9.9 

(56.8 - 114.8) 

96 116 15.5+ 16.6 

(0.1 -67.6) 
110 -1.26+0.79 

(-2.9- 0.5) 
116 83.3 ± 10.4 

(57.6 - 109.9) 

102 25 13.0± 14.7 

(0.1 - 57.3) 
24 -1.40 ± 0.73 

(-3.0- 02) 
25 80.5 ± 11.1 

(60.4 - 104.2) 

104 9 13.8± 17.2 

(0.4- 53.2) 
9 -1.3_±0.84 

(-2.5-0.1) 
NA 
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TABLE 7.22 
Mean schooler Aeightheight for selected ages, sexes combined. 

Percentiles Z-scorcs 9 Median
 
Age in Mcan 4 SD Mean + SI) Mean ± SD
 
months n (Rangey n (Range) n (Range)
 

84 78 41.34 25.7 70 -0.28± 0.78 78 97.0±6.9 
(1.7 - 99.8.) (-2.0 - 1.4) (82.1 - 114.0) 

90 113 37.1 , 22.1 105 -0.38± 0.74 113 96.7 ± 6.8 
(0.3 - 86.4) (-2.6- 1.11 (77.2 - 114.0) 

96 116 40.7± 24.6 110 -0.26 + 0.77 116 97.9 ± 7.4 
(0.7 - 93.0) (-2.4 -1.5) (78.8 -115. 1) 

102 25 36.1 +20.6 21 -0.50 + 0.73 25 96.24 6.4 
(0.8- 64.1) (-2.30 -0.4) (79.5 - 105.4) 

TABLE 7.23 
Percent of schoolers with stunting, severe PEM, moderate PEM and wasting for selected ages, using percent 
of median NCIIS standard (10). 

Stunted Severe PE'M Mocrate PEM Wasted 
Age in HA WAWA WH 
Months n < 907 mcd < 60% med 61-80' med < 80i med 

84 78 20.5 1.3 35.9 0.0 

90 113 18.0 0.9 43.4 1.8 

96 116 24.0 0.9 43.1 0.9 

102 43 4.0 4.034.9 40.0 
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TABLE 7.24 
Distrihution or schooler "eighLt/ag by season as percen: of median NCIHS standard (10) 

1!jrmLL-jnt oLcgh'x For Age 

Season n" <0% 61-70% 71. 0% 81-100% >100 

Male 
Female 
(M + F) 

111 

85 
196 

0.9 
1.2 
1.0 

3.6 
4.7 
4.1 

35.1 
22.4 
29.6 

56.8 
56.5 
56.7 

3.6 
15.3 
8.7 

Apr-June 
Male 
Female 
(N + F) 

155 
120 
275 

0.0 
2.5 
1.1 

5.2 
5.0 
5.1 

32.9 
26.7 
30.2 

59.4 
55.8 
57.8 

2.6 
10.0 
5.8 

Male 
Female 
(%I + F) 

182 
152 
334 

0.0 
2.0 
0.9 

8.2 
8.6 
8.4 

33.0 
34.2 
33.5 

58.2 
46.1 
52.7 

0.5 
9.2 
4.5 

Nale 
Female 
(M + F) 

190 
161 
351 

0.0 
2.5 
1.1 

11.1 
14.3 
12.5 

39.5 
30.4 
35.3 

48.9 
45.3 
47.3 

0.5 
7.5 
3.7 

Male 
Female 
(NI + F) 

137 
121 
258 

0.0 
2.5 
1.2 

2.9 
9.1 
5.8 

38.0 
26.4 
32.6 

56.2 
53.7 
55.0 

2.9 
8.3 
5.4 

.A0r-Jun 
,Male 
Female 
(M + F) 

81 
66 

147 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

3.7 
7.6 
5.4 

33.3 
21.2 
27.9 

58.0 
60.6 
59.2 

4.9 
8.3 
7.5 

Male 
Female 
(M + F) 

42 
35 
77 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

2.4 
8.6 
5.2 

23.8 
20.0 
22.1 

66.7 
65.7 
66.2 

7.1 
5.7 
6.5 

%Tale 
Female 
1%1+ F) 

15 
13 
28 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

6.7 
0.0 
3.6 

33.3 
23.2 
28.6 

46.7 
76.9 
60.7 

13.3 
0.0 
7.1 

" FtaI nmber of m,nthly mcasurtmenu uken uver tLc''r'emunLh penod. 
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TABLE 7.25
 
Distribution orschooler weigthrheight by season as percent of median NCIIA standard (10}
 

Per*cnt (f NkdiLuhWejziah Fr Heght 

Season n* 80' 81-1 (X""; >100K 

Male 111 68.50.0 31.5 
Female 85 0.0 58.8 41.2 
(NI + F) 196 0.0 64.3 35.7 

Miale 155 0.0 71.6 28.4 
Female 119 63.00.8 36.1 
(M + F) 234 0.4 67.9 31.8 

July-Sent
 
Male 182 
 0.5 66.5 33.0 
Female 151 2.0 63.6 34.4 
(NI - F) 333 1.2 65.2 33.6 

Male 190 0.5 75.3 24.2 
Female 159 1.3 69.8 28.9 
(NI + F) 349 0.9 72.8 26.4 

o19.85. 

Jan- Mar
 
Male 
 137 0.0 65.7 34.3 
Female 121 61.20.0 38.8 
(NI + F) 258 0.0 63.6 36.4 

Apr-J tin
 
Male 
 81 1.2 65.4 33.3 
Female 66 48.50.0 51.5 
(M + F) 147 0.7 57.8 41.5 

July-Sep 
Male 42 0.0 59.5 40.5 
Female 35 48.00.0 51.4 
(M+F) 77 0.0 54.5 ,13.5 

Male 15 0.0 53.3 46.7 
Female 13 61.50.0 38.5 
(M + F) 28 0.0 57.1 42.9 

TOW number of mcnthly measurements taken over the three momnth pen. 
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TABLE 7.26 
Distribution of schooler height/age by season as percent or median NCIIS standard (10). 

Percent of Mediaajjgi JA 
Season n* 80% 81-J-)9% 91-100% >100% 

Jan-"..Ia~
 
Male 111 0.9 26.1 69.4 3.6 
Female 85 20.01.2 61.2 17.6 
(M+ F) 196 1.0 23.5 65.8 9.7 

Male 155 0.0 23.9 70.3 5.8 
Female 119 0.8 21.0 67.2 10.9 
(M + F) 274 0.4 22.6 69.0 8.0 

'uly-Sept
 
Male 182 0.0 
 24.7 70.9 4.4 
Female 151 0.0 26.5 62.9 10.6 
(M + F) 333 0.0 25.5 67.3 7.2

Q&LL-Lic 
Male 190 0.0 27.4 68.9 3.7
Female 159 0.0 27.0 62.8 8.3 
(M+ F) 349 0.0 27.2 68.5 4.3 

Male 137 0.0 23.4 69.3 7.3 
Female 121 0.0 28.9 62.8 8.3 
(M+ F) 258 0.0 26.0 66.3 7.8 

Aprjuin 
Male 81 0.0 18.5 76 5 4.9
Female 66 0.0 30.3 60.6 9.1 
(M + F) 147 0.0 23.8 69.4 6.8 

Jul-p

Mal 42 0.0 28.6 69.0 2.4 
Female 35 0 0 34.3 60.0 5.7 
(M.4F) 77 0.0 31.2 64.9 3.9 

.\Tale 15 0.0 26.7 73.3 0.0 
Female 13 0.0 38.5 61.5 0.0 
(M+ F) 28 0.0 32.1 67.9 C.. 

lual num:nbrof monthly inesurtmenu taken over the three monh period. 
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TABLE 7.27
 
Incremental growth for mean 
height and weight for schoolers by sex based on NCHS-CDC reference data. 
(10) 

M:LIL Female
 
Interval 
 per per NCHS-CDC per per NCHS-CDC
 
age in mos n* day 6 mos percentile n* day 6 mos percentile
 

84-90 63 .011 1.9 4 50 .014 2.6 25 
90-96 6-1 .016 2.8 45 52 .013 2.3 20
96-102 15 .005 0.9 <3 10 .021 3.7 90 

84-90 63 .003 0.6 10 50 .003 0.6 10 
90-96 64 .0041 0.8 20 52 .007 1.3 40 
96-102 15 .001 0.1 3 10 .006 1.1 25 

n repres:nts the tamplc size in mhelist month of the intrrvaI; ri's f'.rhe 84h month an-, as folIows. males (weight and height) = 40, femnales (weight 
and height)= 37. 

TABLE 7.28 
Head circumference, arm circumference and sum of ratfolds for schoolers by age with sexes and seasons 
combined. 

Month, n Mean SD Range
 

edcirc,(cml) 84 64 50.3 2.6 33.7 - 54.4 
90 106 50.7 1.5 44.6- 54.5 
96 116 50.8 1.5 44.4-54.5 

102 25 51.2 1.6 48.0-54.0 
104 9 50.6 1.6 48.0 - 52.3 

MIIACIC(.MI 84 78 15.5 1.2 12.8- 18.3 
90 113 15.6 1.1 13.0- 18.7 
96 116 16.1 1.2 13.7-19.4 

102 25 16.1 1.1 13.2- 18.2 
104 9 16.4 1.1 14.7- 17.8 

Sum FF (rnrn) 84 78 13.6 3.1 8.2-22.6 
90 112 13.5 3.1 8.7-26.7 
96 116 14.0 3.1 9.0-23.2 

102 25 13.9 2.7 8.5- 18.2 
104 9 14.1 2.6 10.9- 18.5 

Biceps, triceps, nubscapular. 
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Measurements were taken on the same children with some fluctuation in montthW mample siaE 
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FIG. 7.20. Comparison of female schoolers' mean height by month of age with NCHS standard. 1 

Measurements were taken on the same children with some fluctuation in monthly sample size. 
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sumniar 

At birth the Nutrition CRSP children are within the normal rnge for length and weight, although birthweights are 200 
to 300 gins less than western birth weights. For the first three or four months their length, weight, and head circum
ference gro, along the 40-50th percentile levels but then decline to consistently low levels. By the time infants be
come toddlers, stunting emerges as a wide.spread phenomenon and they grow at about the 10th to 12th percentile for 
length and weight. When they reach school age they are even more stunted and underweight, and are very lean. 

Adults, particularly men, are generally short, underweight, and thin by comparison to urban upper class Kenyans.
Women are also short, but fewer arLe underweight and low inLody fat. 

here appears u)be a se-asonal fluctuation for weight but this was confounded by the famine in 1984. There was a 
peric. of weight loss from April to June during ,he Ihng rains and just prior to the harvest in 1985. 
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Chapter 8
 

DISEASE
 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project conducted a comprehensile investigation of disease among the project's study 
population. The disease component consists of data collected by the 1)quarterly chronic illness survey, 2) weekly mor
bidity survey, 3) biannual physical examinations, and 1) laboratory examinations (See chapter 9)for hematclogic and 
immunologic status, intestipal parasites, and malaria. Incombinatiam, the various data sets on disease provide adetailed 
description of the health status of project households and individuals. 

RESEARCH QR Tv . 

The objectives of disease assessment were to measure household and target individual (T disease buden (including 
"hidien" disease which is best detecteu by labo-raitry determinations), and to determine how morbidity is affected by 
energy intake. The discase variables investigated by the project can serve as functional outcomes in themselves, or as 
confounding or explanatory variables in the analysis of other functions. Almost all other functional outcome variables 
are expected, if not known, to be affectu.d by disease to some degree. 

THEUAMVILE 

Data on disease were collected from 247 households for a minimum of at least one year each. The household (TI or 
non-TI) was the basic unit of study for the chronic illness and morbidity surveys, although chronic illness and morbidity 
data were collected in more extensive detail on target individuals i.e., lead adults, schoolers, toddlers, and infants. Mor
bidity data were collected weekly from each household. Physical examnations and laboratory studies were conducted 
on the target individuals every six months. 

DEVELOPMENT O A'rA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES AND STAFF TRAINING 

Development of data collection techniques commenced with an intensive enthnomorbidity survey in the pilot area to 
obtain local tcrrms used for diseases, perceptions about causation, severity, effective and appropriate modes of "modem" 
and "traditional" treatment, and related issues. This "Ethnomc bidity Study" was designed and carried out by the 
anthropologist and her staff. Aside from interviewing the pilot study population, interviews were also conducted with 
field staff members qnd health care providers trained in "scientific" as well as "indigenous" practices. This informa
tion was used extensively Lo construct questionnaires, train field staff, and acquaint the field physicians with the study 
area. The ethnomorbidity survey is available on "microfiche". 
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Data collection instruments were developed to collect initial chronic disease and disability histories. A knowledge of 
chronic disease and disability was considered important in order to interpret the weekly morbidity information and, 
especially, to understand how episodes of illness were related to any chronic conditions. Clhronic disease and disability 
might also be expected to relate to different levels of energy intake and, more importantly, to interfere with ability to 
do physical work. Chronic illness is least likely to be detected by weckly morbidity surveys, and sometimes is not fully 
reported in the semi-annual physical examinations. 

The decision to collect morbidity data on a weekly basis was based on the investigators experiences with other mor
bidity studies which demonstrated that recall for a given informant falls off greatly after one week. Thus, in order to 
document illness duration, weekly visits are required. The trade-off for conducting frequent visits and collecting ac
curate data on illness duration and other variables was weighed against increases in staff time and household burden, 
but it was considered important to record illness duration as an indicator of illness severity as accurately as possible.
Also, by visiting a household once a week, a substantial amount of actual illness was encountered and observed which 
decreased the need to otherwise be highly dependent upon recall. 

Illnesses for all household members (TI and non-TI's) were coded into broad rather than specific diagnostic categories 
as it was found that a higher level of precision was not possible for all household members. Individual morbidity reports 
were compiled for each TI who had signs or symptoms of illness. Based on information collected from tht pilot study, 
the worksheet included the following 14 diagnostic categories: skin, eyes, ears, mouth, respiratory, cardiovascular, 
digestive, genito-urinary, musculoskeletal, nervous, communicable, nutritional, fever and miscellaneous. Each 
category contained specific signs and symptoms. 

All data collection instruments were translated into Kiembu by well-qualified bilingual translators and translated back 
into English to check that the meaning was not altered. Pre-testing was performed in the pilot area to detect confusing 
or ambiguous questions, to eliminate items which were difficult to evaluate, and to train enumerators to conduct their 
interviews in a uniform and standardized fashion. Pre-testing also provided an opportunity for project physicians and 
nurses to see how well high school graduates, untrained as health professionals, functioned in the collection of mor
bidity data. 

Eight forms were designed to record data related to disease. Disability and chronic disease data were recorded on Form 
301, which was used both as the worksheet and as the final coded form (Fig. 8.1). 

Form 323 (Fig. 8.2) was used tc record data on physical examination, immunization history, signs of nutritional deficien
cy and results of hearing and vision assessment. Results of toddler vision assessments are recorded on the Cognitive 
Form No. 521. Physical examinations were carried out initially to provide baseline information on the types of illness 
and disease conditions present in the target individuals. Special attention was paid to 'undardizing observations for 
signs of nutritional deficiency using the WHO grouping of major types of deficiencies for which there are specific physi
cal signs. The physical examination, as with the Chronic Disease Survey, was an attempt to pick up conditions that 
were not acute arid unlikely to be detected by the weekly morbidity survey. These were performed by the project 
physicians. 

Form 341 was used to record hematology, urinalysis, parasitology, and immunologic data (percent of Tcells), and Form 
342 for information on immunoglobulin (see Chapter 9) and bacteriologic water contamination (see Chapter 14), and 
skin test results. The presence of bacterial contamination will be incorporated into the household sanitation-hygiene 
score at a future time. 

Morbidity data were recorded on Forms 312, 313, 314, and 315. More specifically, Form 312, the morbidity worksheet, 
was used for the household visits. This form included a household morbidity face sheet, and the individual morbidity 
form (Fig. 8.3). Forms 313 and 314 were the individual four-weekly morbidity code forms (Figs. 8.4 and ,3.5): Form 
313 was used for the firt ten coding periods, and was replaced by Form 314 in November of 1984. Form 314 differed 
from Form 313 by eliminating the illness subroutine items, change in appetite (change in activity and food intake were 
maintained), weight, arm circumference, and triceps, biceps, and subscapular skinfolds, and by adding task reassign
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ment. Form 314 also corrected for the number of columns for treatment by being adjusted to the number by designated
categories. Finally, Form 315 was the Household Morbidity code form (Fig. 8.6). 

The morbidity team in each of the four clusters of nearly 75 households consisted of one enrolled community nurse (a
qualified nurse with public health training) or clinical officer and three enumerators who had the equivalent of a U.S.
high school diploma (0-level). Two physicians, a part time Kenvan physician and a full-time physician from UCLA, 
worked with the morbidity teams. The enumerators were all from the are.), and many took up residence in the clusters 
in which they worked. 

The physicians were responsible for training the nurses and enumerators (both initial and ongoing), overseeing data 
collection, performing physical exam,-:ions on the respondents, seeing all seriously and criucally ill people in the 
project area, checking the morbidity forms, and ensuring that quality control was carried out. 

The nurses wero responsible for training and supervising the enumerators, seeing ill respondentL and giving minor treat
ment or referring them to the physician, overseeing completion of the norbidity forms, and sending completed forms 
to the data management unit, If an enumerator was ill, the nurse was responsible for reassigning that enumerator's 
households to another enumerator, or personally making the household visit. 

Enumerators we;-, responsible for making the weekly household visits and filling out morbidity worksheets (Form 312)
for each visit, transcribing specified worksheet information onto the morbidity forms, revisiting households that were
missed, reporting any seriously ill respondents to the cluster nurses, reading intradermal test results 48 hours after being
administered, and enrolling respondents for scheduled biannual physical exams and RMR's. Each enumerator made 
four to seven household visits a day, and each visited the same household ever, week for three or four months before 
being reassigned by the cluster nurse to a new set of households to minimize any bias. 

Enumerators were trained intensively for six to eight weeks before the start of the study and supervised throughout the 
study by the project physicians and PI's. Enumerators were oriented to the overall research objectives, taught aboui 
the common illnesses in the area, taught to recognize the signs of common diseases, and trained to interview and ask 
questions about morbidity. They were also shown a variety of patients of all ages in clinics and hospitals in order to 
recognize various clinical signs. Examples of these included common rashes; signs of dehydration; diarrheal stools; 
eye conditions such as conjunctivitis, trachoma, gonococcal opthalmitis, and strabismus; avariety of spuum samples;
nasal and ear discharges; chest retraction and rapid respiration due to pneumonia; a variety of coughs; asthmatic wheez
ing; pertussis; measles; chicken pox; mumps; streptococca tonsilopharyngitis; etc. The enumerators were trained to 
do systematic inspections of TI's oif all ages to detect signs of illness, including how to count respiratory rates and take 
body temperatures. Nurses made household training visits with each enumerator at least once a week to observe 
enumerator performance, provide additional training, and ensure high quality work. 

In order to standardize tonsillar grading, thyroid size and assessment of nutritional status, the physicians spent exten
sive periods of time reviewing physical signs of nutritional deficiency using personal slides collections, a color atlas 
(1) and reviewing cases in the surrounding hospital clinics and study population. 
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MORBIDITY HH. / / 
/ / / I o. / / / DATE / / / 8 
 Page 5 of 5 
ILLNESS SUBROUTINE REVISITS (I-YES 2"NO)

TASK REASSIGNMENT (LM, LF only)
 

Revisit No. 
 Revisit No. 
 Revisit No. HELPER CODES:

Date: 
 -7Date:___ Date: 

Extent 
 Extent 
 0xtentLM
01 

of 
 of 
 of 02 LF
 

TASK Helper Help Helper Help Help Help 
 27 37 Target Schooler
 
Salaried Job 
 10 Nontarget HH adult or adolescent ( ) 1i y.o.)


II hontarget hil schooler
 
12 Outside HH (neighbor/relative)
 

Animal/Farm Work
 
(own Shamba) 


EXTENT OF HELP CODES:
 

Housekeeping 

1. Helped sick LM, LF
 

Compound Care 
 2. Took over task
 
d. No help given
 

Child Care a. Not applicable
 

Food Obtain'nq, 

CO#ViENTS BY ENUMERATORS, NURSES, PHYSICIAN
Preparing, Cooking 

(Impresslon, Tr-atment, Referrals. etc.)
 

Fetching water,
 
fuel, etc. 

ILLNESS SUBROUTINE TODDLERS - TODDLER RECALL FOOD INTAKE 
24 Hour Recall 

Revlslt No. I Ravisit go. 2 

FIG. 8.3. (Contintucd) The individual weekly visit morbidity report form 312, page 5 of 5.
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TEC.IQUES OF DATA COLLECTION 

Chronic Disease and DiILjMIt 

The initial disease and disability history (Form 301) was completed for each member of a household (Ti's and non
TI's) upon entry into study and thereafter at four monthly intervals. The presence of 21 different chronic and/or disa
bling conditions was asked for each household member. These 21 conditions were precoded with ICD code numbers 
(2). Other chronic or disabling conditions were recorded by name, and coded later with ILCD codes by a physician. In
patient hospital admissions for illness and surgery were also recorded. This information was reviewed by the supervis
ing nurse and project physician, and was important for the interpretation of weekly morbidity information. 

An expanded version of Form 301 was introduced in March 1985 which allowed to be listed any household member 
who had been an inpatient in a hospital during the previous four months. The name of the hospital, reason for hospitaliza
tion, diagnosis, and treatment were recorded if available. In order to code this information, an additional 57 columns 
(6.120) were added to the form; more specifically, columns were devoted to the ID No. of the household member, 
dates of admission and discharge, primary and secondary diagnoses, and name of the hospital. All forms were check
ed by the project physician before data entry onto computer tape. Prior to March 1985 hospitalizations were entered 
under "commenLs" on Form 313 or 314. 

Weelyata Collecin 

Morbidity data on illness episodes were collected through weekly home visits by enumerators. Visits were always made 
on the same day of the week for a given household. Although this may have introduced some bias, logistics dictated 
this technique, and illness by day of the week is being analyzed for possible "day" effect. A detailed description of the 
conduct of the visits is fully described in the morbidity manual. 

After arrival at a home, an enumerator asked in Kiembu, "Has anyone in the household been sick today or in the past 
6 days?" If the aLswer was "yes," the enumerator recorded a description of the illness using the respondent's own words 
This atplied to all members of the household. A set of probe questions was then used to remind the respondent of ill
nesses that may have been overlooked. The questions were asked for each TI and non-TI in a standardized way. Ex
amples of these probc questions included: "In the past week or today has anyone had: Chills or fever? Pain, redness 
or discharge from eyes? Pain or discharge from the ears? A sore throat or cold? A cough or trouble breatiing? Diar
ihea or vomiting? Pain or joint swelling? Aconvulsion? Any accident or injury? Any other health problems?" 

If illnesses not included in the probe were described, then these were noted in the space provided. If, during the probe 
inspection, an enumerator found a household member to be sick, even though illness had been denied on the probe, this 
was recorded and questioning proceeded using the individual morbidity report. The morbidity of all household mem
bers was recorded on the morbidity face sheet. 

If a target individual was reported to have become sick in the past week or on the day of a visit, the appropriate sec
tions of the individual morbidity report were completed and a physical inspection of the sick individual was carried out. 
If a question was not understood, it was repeated but no explanation or re-wording was given. Details of the illness in
cluding where the person had gone for medical care, who provided such care, the diagnosis, type of treatment, and 
medication were recorded. If a health center, clinic, or hospital was visited, the enumerator requested to see the clinic 
or hospital card and reviewed the finding and treatment given if these were recorded. In order to track the duration of 
an existing illness, enumerators carried the worksheets from previous illness episodes reported in ea-iier visits in order 
to record when the episode ended. 

If a probe was negative and if no obvious illness was noted among the household members present, the interview ended 
and the enumerator proceeded to the next household. 
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To summarize, the weekly household morbidity face sheet (Form 312) was fill'd out for illness among househcld members during the weekly home visit, and the more detailed ndividual morbidity form wi filled out for TI's found to be 
ill. 

If illness was rep~orted for a TI, either during initial questioning or in esponse to a probe question, the enumerator filledin the Individual Morbidity Worksheet (Form 312). One worksheet was completed for each TI in the household whohad signs and/or swntpttms of illnc ss. Both general signs and symptoms (fever, chills, headache) and tie spe ,.fic sign.and symnpton listed under thi"appropriate category were asked for each TI's cornplainl.s). If a prolb. was ne.ative fo)ra given TI, yet illness was observed, an individual morbidity report was filled out and the illness ath, d t0 the houLseholdmorbidity shee t. For exanqple, it a person had discharge front the e es and0or a couIIh, questions were ak&dIrorn thegeneral section a,well as front the eye and respiraory section. If dianhen was vet×rtcd, the actual nUtiber of s.tols(day and night), the ntimlr ofusttl s Is, and a description of the stools (wa:ery/lb, sC, by ,sly, in tc on) \kerc recorded.1For any reported injutr1y, the dtitib 'velc recorded as to where and how it occniled, ritC si.e of the injury and its lca
tion on tie -ods. 

Morbidity ;rntnt, non. 1I''s was coded by diagnostic categories onto Fornt315 rather than by rnore specific diagnoses 
as was made *oiITI',. I ousehold morbidity was reported as periKod prevalence without duration and no true incidence,as no attnp was maic to as-ertain the s, *rting or ending dates of the illness. Questions that were not applicable to
certain age groups, were coded as "not applicable." 

Enumerators were trained to look for specific signs of illness on any TI reported to be sick. If the sick person was notpresent at the time of the visit b;.zause he or she went to the clinic or hospital, as ruch recall information as possiblewas obtained from the respondent and the sick individual was labelled "not available for inspection". The communitynurse was informed about all sick individuals not present for observation and determined ','hcther or not a sick person
should be revisited later that da) or on the next day. 

Physical inspection procedures were stancarzecd through repe ated training of enumerators. Respiratory rate Nascounted as breaths per minute (counted for 15 seconds x 4). Bxly temperature of adults and schxcers was taken with a centigrade thierrnometer by mouth and axillary, temperatures were taken on toddlers and infants, wit, the thermometerkept in place for three minutes; for infants or toddlers with serious illness or vomiting, a narse or physician obtainedrectal temperatures. If a skin problem was noted, description of lesions included si.e a-d extent, if t:e, were raised orflat, wet or dry, etc. For children with diarrhea, the stool was inspected whenever possible to determine if it was green,watery, bloody, mucoid, etc. Also, compound gronds were inspected for evidence of diarrheal stools where a child may have defecated. For an injury, the part of the body injured was recorded as well as the extent and description ofthe injury itself. Ears were inspected for purulent or other discharge, and eyes were inspected for purulent discharge,
loss of shininess, redness, obvious injury or other abnormalities. 

Te duration of each symptom and sign was reported as the actual number of days since the illness had started.Enumerators carried the "Individual Morbidity" worksheets (Form 312) frem a previous week's illness to verify the 
number of days of illness. 

At the bottom of each morbidity form, the enumerator indicated if she thought an illness was acase of measles, mumps,chicken pox, whooping cough, dehydration, pneumonia or malnutrition. This was done to flag the physician's or nurse's 
attention to the possible presence of the above conditions. 
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Qualitative Food Intake And Activity Score During Illness 

Levels of food intake and activity during illness were scored on five-point and four-point scales, respectively. Scores 
for food intake were: 

1 = Usual intake, no change in eating or appeite 
2 = Decreased intake of solids and liquids 
3 = Liquids with some caloric value taken, such as milk or thin gruels, thin stews or soups, or tea with 

milk and sugar
 
4 = Only water or other clear fluids taken
 
5 = No liquid or solids taken by mouth.
 

Activity scores were: 

I = No change, TI goes about usual activities as when they are well 
2 = "Moderate" reduction - definite decrease in usual activities but still "up and about" 
3 = Bedridden - confined to bed, carrying out few if any usual activities but able to get up for toileting, 

etc. 
4 = Critical - completely bedridden, unable to do anything for themselves, extremely weak or hospi

talized 

Illness Subroutine 

Nurses reviewed all forms in their clusters at the end of each day for completeness and accuracy, and to determine 
whether households should be revisited. Revisits were made to Ti's whose illnesses started within 24 hours of the home 
visit or on the day of visit, except in cases of children with measles, pneumonia, severe diarrhea or whooping cough
who were revisited regardless of the starting d.te. Revisits were not made for minor skin, eye, upper respiratory infec
tions or for minor symptomatic ailments such as backache, indigestion, and heartburn. Revisits were carried out on any
individual with any puzzling or worrying illness, and the nurse determined if a physician's visit was warranted. 

Second and third revisits were carried out for serious illnesses that were not likely to be resolved before the next regular
weekly visit. Revisits were conducted to verify the diagnoses and to alleviate staff concern regarding the subjects con
dition, not for data collection purposes. Recovery was recorded after the target individual was free of illness by recall 
and observation for forty-eight hours. Following an illness, at least three sign and symptom-free days had to occur 
before any recurrence of the same signs and symptoms were counted as a new episode of the same illness. During a 
revisit a nurse or enumerator asked the respondent the same questions about signs and symptoms, and carried out the 
same physical inspection as for the initial morbidity report. The food intake and activity scales were also completed, 
but obtaining body weight did not prove to be feasible. 

[II nessVri'athino 

Illnesses which were considered as conditioning infections for malnutrition (e.g. measles, diarrhea) or were otherwise 
serious or life threatening were verified by a project nurse or physician. Conditions needing verification were: 
suspected pneumonia, diarrhea with stools exceeding ten per day, any diarrhea with vomiting in infant or toddlers, pos
sible dehydration, measles, pertussis, fever over 40 degrees C in adults and schoolers, temperatures over 38.5 degrees
C in infants and toddlers, headaches over seven lays, rash with fever, fever and vomiting in infants and toddlers,
suspected kwashiorkor or marasmus, and the death of a TI. The physician or nurse wrote their clinical impression on 
the morbidity form. Any deaths were recorded on a Mortahty Notification form. 

Illnesses with a duration of >8 weeks were designated as chronic. A person suffering from a chronic illness as diag
nosed by the physician and identified on the chronic morbidity form was followed for that illness only during the regular 
weekly morbidity visits. 
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Task Reassinment Subroutine 

In February 1985 enumrators began asking the task reassignment questions (Form 312, p.5) for each lead male and
lead female who had a reduction in activity due t. illness. Six categories of tasks were investigated: salaried job,
animal/farm work, housekeeping/compound care, child care, food acquisition/preparation, and fetching water/fuel.
Two questions were ask-d for each category: who was the helper, and what wa,; the extent of help given. Whenever 
a nurse or physician visited an ill TI, the assessment and any treatment given or referrals made were recorded in the 
comments section of the form. If a T1 was seen in a clnic or hospital or by another health care provider, the medical 
card was reviewed for diagnosis and treatment and this information wa., recorded on the worksheet. 

lllnes IntIermi-iou I 

Nurses reviewed worksheets 0aily to decide if any intervention was needed. When enumerators found a serious illness,
such as the presen-e of se vere abdorinal] or Chest pain, significant trauma, early labor during pregnancy, seizures, or 
loss of consciousness, tlie' reponed this immediately to the cluster nurse andlor proJect physician. A home visit ,*as
then made by the norse or physician * ho provided first aid, started treatment or made a referral to a hospital. Respon
dents with serious, or hfe threatcning illnesses w,ere offered transportation t: a local health facility. The field physicians 
were always in racio contact with the field staff. 

Simple first aid was laught to enumrator to deal with minor emergencies. Mincr ailments ,ere tieated symptomati
cally by nurses with aspirin, anta.:i.s, or decongestanLs. This was documented on the worksheet. Suspected malaria 
cases were treated w%'ith chloroquin after a blood smear was taken by the nurse. There was an awareness among project
physicians, nurses, and enumenitrs of the importace of not interfering, to the degree poKssible, with the normal prot:ess
of obtaining health care in the study area. This, however, proved to be increasingly difficult. A major concern of lxal 
health authorities and CRSP participant institutions was that the project not set up a temporary and unrealistic health 
care system that would be wiflidri iwwhen dhe project ended. 

CodiL-gNMorbidillP a 

Beginning in April 1984, all morbidity data were coded by 4-week periods. The identical period was used for all 
households. Prior to this, periods coinciding with actnal calendar months were used. Adjustments for the earlier data 
have since b',.en made. 

lHouschold NM(rbidif 

The Egypt and Kenya projects decided to use tl same basic morbidity coding system. ICD codes have also been as
.3igned to illness entities (1) (Appendix C). Household morbidity was coded by' an enumerator under a nurses's super.
vision for each household on a weekly basis upon return of the enumerator from a visit. The four weeks of each coding
period were aggregated onto Form 315. This form lists the TI's and non-Ti's by identification number, plas any ill
nesses recorded for each week of the coding period. Since the form is a four-week report, a symptom such as "sore
throat" could be. listed more than once if an illness lasted over one week. Duration was not coded; the information 
yielded is mainly period prevalence. 

Individual-orIdiL 

Forms 313 and 314 were coded after the end of a foin-week morbidity data collection period. Each diagnostic category
which had been provisionally filled out by enumerators immediately after home visits was now defimitively coded by
the nurse, using the list of morbidity codes in the Morbidity Manual, and checked by the physician. Duration was coded 
from the information on the individual worksheet which indicated the start and end of a given illness Prior to April
1985, if an illness continued ;nto ,hc next period, a "-8" was entered to flag its continuation. If the illness continued 
throughout an entire period, the first and last days the period were designated as "-8". The maximum duration on a
form for a given period was 28 days. As of April 1985, the actual start and end of an illness was recorded and the first 
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and last day of the period was recorded if the illness continued for an entire period in place of -8's. The total duration was then summed by the computer combining all days from each period as necessary. Severity of illness was deter
mined by using pre-selected criteria as stated in Appendix D. 

Diagnostic level was selected fiom four hierarchial categories: 1)recall (no observation of illness); 2) observation by
either the enumerator, nurse, or clinic or hospital staff, 3) full examination as performed in a health center or hospital 
or by ihe project physician; 4) full examination plus laboratory tests, such as blood smear or stool exam. The person
making the diagnosis was also selected from four hierarchial categories: 1)an enumerator, who obtained the informa
tion by recall or observation: 2) a nurse, either from the project, clinic or dispensary; 3) a physician, either from the
project, mission hospital or Embu Regional Hospital; 4) other personnel, which usually meant a clinical officer in the 
health center or a private practitioner. 

Incoding the diagnostic categories, the "best" or most "expert" diagnosis was chosen. This pertained mainly to Tl's 
seen at a clinic or admitted to a hospital who had a specific diagnosis made based on a full physical examination or 
laboratory investigations. 

There were six categories of treatment requiring a yes or no answer. The categories included: 1) traditional --either a
home remedy or treatment by the local healer, 2) symptomatic (antacid, aspirin, etc.); 3) antibiotics -- either self-ad
ministered or prescribed by health personnel- 4) anti-helminthics, usually prescribed by health personnel; 5) an
timalarial, often self-administered; and 6) otier. Duration of treatment or exact dosage was not coded. 

Outcome had five categories including: 1) recovered; 2) died; 3) absent; 4) ccntinuing; and 5) chronic. For the Ac
tivity and Food Intake section, the highest (worst) activity and food intake scores obtained on any day of an illness were
assigned f(,r the entire period of illness or concurrent illnesses. Every code sheet was checked by the project physician
before the record was sent for final editing and computer entry. 

Because of the possibility of confusing "absence of illness" or "wellness" with the absence of a TI or household inform
ant, a code was used to indicate the numi" Vactual visits to a household with an intbrmantr present per four-week
period so Lhat data could be collected. F aary 1984 to April 1984, the numberof visits expected per coding period
and the rumber of visits completed were iccorded on Form 315 columns 72 and 73. This ensured that the proper
denomirutor was obtained. After April 1984 since coding periods were ch-mged to 4 weekly periods only actual num
ber of "ccnpleted" visits were recorded on Form 315 column 73. 

Ph J,xamnation 

Enrollment ror Physical Examinations and RMR 

One week before target individuals were to come for scheduled examination and/or R'IR visits the enumerator in
formed the family and explained all of the procedures. The nurse or enumurator reminded the family the day before
the visit and the families were instructed to bring all of their immunization records and clinic and hospital records for
the target individuals. The nurse or enumerator disa-ibuted clearly labelled stool cups and instructed the parents on
methods of obtaining stool specimens on all TI's wi thin 24 hours of the examination. Also, the nurse reminded the :.M,
LF, and schooler (who were to have RNIR studies) to refrain from eating from 7 am on the day of the R-MR examina. 
tion. Adults were told not to smoke or do heavy physical work the morning before they came for the testing. Avehicle 
brought the families to the laboratory. 

Procedure for Health History and Clinical Examination 

Ahealth history and physical examination were administered to all target individuals within the first two months of 
entry into the study, and approximately every six months thereafter. Pregnant women were also seen at 5 and 8 months
of pregnancy, in the post-partum period, and at 6 months following delivery. Newborn infants were examined within
three days of birth and again at six months of age. After the initial health history, for any repeat examination, artinter
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val history was obtained instead of repeating the full medical history. For acute illness, during a scheduled physical
examination, a history of the acute illness was also obtained. The procedures were organized as follows: 

1. 	 Urin samples were obtained during the examination. For toddlers a urine collection bag was put in 
place prior to blood drawing and examination. 

2. 	 Vision testing was performed while the study subjects were waiting for the history and physical ex
amination to be done. 

3. 	 Intradermal skin testing and blood drawing were performed after the physical examination (to ensure 
that the respondent did not become too upset to cooperate). 

4. 	 Stool specimens vere brought in by the families at the time of examination. Instructions for collec
tion of stool specimens and prelabelled stool contain ers were distributed during the enrollment visit 
by the community nurse the day before the examination. 

Every effort ,,s made to have people move through the examination and RMR procedures as quickly as possible for 
fear of jeopardizing their continued cooperation and good will. 

Specific p-rocedures 

Blood Pressure 

Blood pressure wos measured with subjects sitting quietly in an individual examining room. The blood pressure cuff 
covered 2./3 of the upper ann. Blood pressure was obtained on all schoolers and adults. hi recording diastolic pressure
the point at which the sound suddenly diminished was recorded, and considered the diastolic pressure. The procedure 
was repeated twice and, the second reading was recorded as well. 

Vision 

The vision testing was done at exactly 20 feet from the eye chart which was positioned at 5 to 6 feet above the ground 
or floor in a well lit area. Each eye and then both yes together were tested. The Snellen scores were recorded as fol
lows- e.g. 20/20; 20/40; 20/200. The score 20/20 is equated with normal vision, while 20/200 implies very limited 
vision. The first number refers to the fact that the eye chart is 20 feet from the person being tested. The next number 
refers to the last line that the person can read correctly. (Two errors per line were allowable). Ascore >20/40 was con
sidered abnormal. For the toddlers, vision testing was carried out during cognitive testing in the hiomcs. (The U.C. 
Berkeley Preferential Looking Test; see Chapter 10.) 

Immunization History 

A complete immunization history was obtained on all infants, toddlers and schoolers. Children's immunization cards 
were consulted, and BCG scars noted. Pregnant women were asked if they had received tetanus immunization. It was 
the policy of the project staff to urge that all infants, toddlers, and pregnant women obtain immunizations. 

Body Temperature 

Body 	temperature was obtained on all targets. Use of the paper disposable empa-dots were discontinued as they 
deteriorated under field conditions, and were replaced by mercury thermometers (oral route). Rectal temperatures were 
obtained for 6 month old infants, and for toddlers axillary temperatures were recorded. The nurses were instructed to 
place the thermometer deep in the axilla incontact with the skin and not over clothing. Thermometers were left in place 
for 3 minutes prior to reading. Oral thermometers were placed under the tongue and left in place for 3 minutes. 
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Intradermal Skin Tests 

Test materials were injected intradermally (not subcutaneously) so that a bleb, (a bubble), was raised upon injection of
the material within the skin layer. Skin test placement was carried out uniformly according to a map on the volar sur
face of the lower arm. After injection, the syringe barrel was drawn back to be certain that a blood vessel was not
entered. A separate disposable syringe and needle was used for each skin test; 0.1 ml of each antigen was used. The 
aim was cleansed with an alcohol swab before injecting test material. 

Left.Arm igh r
 
PPD [Tuberculin Unit (TU)] Candida (Monilia) 1:1000 dilution adults
 
Adults I TU 
 1:100 dilution children 
Children 5 TU Tetanus toxoid - used only for children who were most 
(unless known to have TBC, likely immunized against tetanus. 
in which case I TU was used) 

Because the tests were slightly painful, subjects were told in advance Lhat the injection would "sting." The tests were
read after 48 hors. The largest diameter of induration (raised area) was reported. The edges of the induration were
marked with a pen to facilitate measurement. Afinger was run over the test area to detect the induration. The area of
redness was not recorded. No induration was recoaied as zero, a negative test. If a reading was not obtained at 48
hours post-injection, then the test was read at 72 hours and the elapsed time since injection recorded. The community 
nurses were informed which tests were to be read and recorded the results on the appropriate forms. 

Grading ofThyroid Size 

Thyroid size was assessed by visual inspection and by bimanual palpation with the head in normal position, with the
h-ad hyper-extended, and during swallowing. The following criteria for grading were used (3). 

Cjid ;_D - not palpable 

Grae - palpable goiter. Cannot be seen with neck in normal position. May be visible when neck is 
extended. 

Grad~e_2 - visible goiter. Visible with neck in normal position. 

_Gr.ade 3- grossly enlarged thyroid; visible from a distance of 5 meters. 

Grading of tonsillar size 

Tonsillar size was graded in infants, toddlers and schoolers by physical inspection. The grading method has been used
in other studies of immune function and nutrition, (4,5) and it reflects the effects of PEM in lymphoid tissue and :or
relates with other cell mediated parameters (E rossettes, delayed cutaneous hypersensitivity). Tonsillar grading is as 
follows: 

0 =trace or no tonsillar tissue seen. 

I+ =tonsils clearly visible but do no exceed beyond faucial area 

2+ =tonsils enlarge beyond arch but not beyond midpoint between arch and ',vula 

3+ =tonsils extend beyond midline between arch and uvula; may even touch in midline 

The absence of tonsillar tissue, or the presence of 1+tonsillar size in toddlers and schoolers is considered reduced lum
phoid tissue. Infants generally have 1+to 2+ tissue. 
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Physical Signs of Nutritional Deficiency 

The physical signs used to detect nutritional deficiencies were those which, according to WHO, have a high degree of 

specificity for nutrient deficiencies (6). These assessments were carried out by the physicians and clinical officers. A 
color atlas (1)and coiored slides wid clinical case material were used for training. 

- ALITY CONTROL MEASURES 

Quality control measures undertaken by the Morbidity study included: intensive preliminary and ongoing staff train

ing; monitoring of enumerators; data collection visits accompanied by supervisory nurses and project physicians; pe

riodic evaluation of nurses by physicians; reinterviews on a random 5% subsample of households; comparison of weekly 

morbidity data with the physicians' biannual examination records; blind recoding 1984 data from Form 313 onto Form 

314 and a comparison of percent agreement of diagnostic categories; the rotation of staff; and a validation stud) for 
diarrheal disease. 

The supervisory nurses and/or the project physicians accompanied each enumerator one morning each week on 
household visits to observe data collection and provide instant feedback to the enumerator. The nurses also checked 

the morbidi'' forms daily and discussed problems, questions and errors with the enumerators. Physicians also spent 
half a day per month with each nurse to evaluate their performance and furnish instant feedback about data collection, 
recognition of diseases, clinical skills, and general super,'.Lory skills. 

After the initial intensive training sessions, didactic sessions were held at least once every month. The project's Mor
bidity Manual and a published manual were given to each nurse for consunt r,2ferral by each cluster's morbidity team 
(7). 

Starting in March 1985, formalized morbidity reinterviews were carried out whereby households were visited on the 

same day as the regularly scheduled enumerator visit but several hours later. This was done on a 5% subsample of 
households ineach cluster, selected at random. The nurses perforned tiese revisits in clusters other than their own and 
recorded the data on the standard morbidity forms (a "9'was coded in column 17 on Forms 314 and 315 which desig
nated the year as 1989; the actual day and month entered in their respective columns). After two months of revisits by 
the nurses, the enumer'ators began making the quality cont-ol revisits as it was fe!t that their findings would be more 
comparable. 'These revisits were made either in the afternoon on the same day or sonetime the next day. In order to 
make the comparisons valid, a one-day coding for die original visit was done. This original visit recoding was also 
coded with a "9"in the year but, to differentiate it from the quality control reAsit, column 23 was coded with a "1" for 
the original visit, and with a "2"for the quality control visit. Columns 24-25 were codedl wiLh the ID of the respondent 
giving the information. These quality control measures were performed from June 1985 through the end of the study'. 

Comparisons will be made between the morbidity data reported by, enumerators and the data identified by the physician 
at the biannual physical examination. The morbidity data collected for the week preceding, coinciding, and/or follow
ing the physical examination are to be used for comparison purposes. 

Due to a turnover in project physicians and some inconsistencies in coding Form 313 in 1984, a 10% subsample of 
these forms were recoded "blindly" onto Form 314 by the senior field physician and his staff in 1985. This invovled 
the physician reviewing the morbidity raw data forms and drawing diagnostic conclusions independently of the original

ly coded diagnostic category. Clusters I and 2 shov. ed less than a 5%disagreement in coded diag-noses, whereas Clusters 
3and 4, where the initial coding was not consistently supervised, showed disagreement as high as 25% (with 30% fewer 
diagnoses coded over a seven month period in 1984 based on the recorded raw data observations and recall). Because 
of this high disagreement for Clusters 3 and 4, the raw data for this period were recoded by the senior field physician 
and .s staff in 1985. The final morbidity data set for 1984 thus includes seven months of recoded data for clusters 3 
and 4. 
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Nurses were rotated from cluster to cluster at least once during the main study, and enumerators were rotated peri
odically to various households within a given cluster. Because of the disruptiveness and difficult logistics involved in 
moving enumerators, and to prevent interference with the trust built up between them and households, they were not 
rotated to different clusters. 

A variety of meastres were undertaken to ensure that quality data were collected during the biannual physical examina
tion. Periodically, all subjects seen on a particular day were reexamined to ascertain the degree of agreement, signs of
nutritional deficiency detected and of thyroid and tonsil-size recorded. Also, on occasion, two physicians compared
findings and sought consultation from each other. These quality control measures were carried ou' approximately every 
two to three months afer the initial training. 

Blood pressure and temperature readings (taken by the nurses) were checked by the physician about once per month 
although not entered in the data set. Skin test reading was checked one per week by the supervising community nurse.
Her readings were in turn checked by the physician. Unfortunately, these repeat quality control measures were not 
entered into the computerized data set 

During July 1985 a number of validation studies were done for diarrheal illness. Stools were collected for all infants 
and toddlers and sent to the laboratory for inspection by the technician and physician. The stool descriptions and results 
of the laboratory were then compared with the mother's description. Of the stools reported as representing an episode
of diarrhea, 71% were classified by the laboratory as being loose or watery. Of the stools not rcportcd as diarrhea, 15% 
were loose. The validity of the mother's recall of the child's stools was assessed by direct observation in 38 homes. Of
the 38 mothers, 47.4% recalled the number incorrectly, 42.2% were incorrect by I stool and 7.9% by two stools. The 
average of the differences between observed and recalled numbers is -.11, the bias indicating a tendency for underes
timation of iecalled stoo! number (8). 

PREPARATION OF DATAFOR ANALYSIS 

Morbidity is to be used as a set of outcome or dependent variables as well as explanatory or intervening variables. Mor
bidity is to be described for each household and each target individual. 

Hou~tseholdMorbidity. 

Household morbidity is described as period prevalence (periods of one week). No duration or incidence data is reported.
Therefore, an illn~ess that lasted for three weeks could be counted three times for a given four-week coding period. The
categories used are those on Form 315, the illness categories covered by each probe question. As for household intake,
the number of household members at risk for illness is based on the quarterly census forms, and prevalence will be ad
justed according to the changing denominator. Household morbidity can be used as an outcome measure for household 
Energy Intke, sanitation and as an intervening variable for individual morbidity. 

Target Individual Morhidity 

Before describing the Morbidity Index, it is important to define the terms "wellness," "low-grade illness," "significant 
illness," and "serious illness." 
Wellness is defined as episodes during which no illness was reported to be present. Wellness can be expressed as the: 

1. Total number of days of wellness 
2. Number of wellness episodes and average duration of wellness episodes per time period 

A wellness episode is defined as a minimum of two consecutive sign and symptom free days as determined by the mor
bidity team personnel using the standardized probe questions and observations. As described previously, the number 
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of visits expected per coding period and the number of visits completed were recorded as Form 315 to ensure that the
 
proper denominators were used.
 

Low-Grade Illness (LGII 

Low-grade, or mild, illnesses are usually of high prevalence and often of long duration (frequently over two weeks), 
and may reflect poor environmental conditions rather than defects in host defenses impaired by malnutriton. There 
are usually few or no constitutional signs noted and little or no decrease in foo-d intake or activity. However, this is not 
to say that high prevalence and long duration of LGI illnesses m-ay not be ",ithotLt adverse effects on the host or be an 
expression of slightly impaired host defenses. Illnesses classified as lo".-gradc are found in Appendix C. Examples 
include common cold,, conjuctivitis, imletigo, etc. 

Signiftcitn~LIln .e_,.j 

Significant or mnoderaite illnesses nv be accompanied by fever and by some diminution in activity and/or food intake. 
They are ustulls infectious dise.,ses with systemic signs and symptoms, or deep-seated foci of Infection such as absces
ses. Some of the illnesses tn this category had been designated as "severe" according to a pre-defined set of criteria 
which had bcen x,orked out in 1983 by the three Nutrition CRSIP projects in common. Severity codes are "I"= mild; 
"2' = severe. (See Appendix D). 

Serious Illness (SSI 

Serious illnesses include most of the illnesses dut were previously desig-nated as "severe" according to a pre-defined 
set of criteria referred to above (see Appendix D). Ilese illnesses have profound systemic signs and symptoms, and 
are most often accompanied by fever with moderate to marked reduction in activity and food intake which may lead to 
hospitalization. Earlier preliminary analyses of the disease entities coded as "severe" ("2") showed statistically sig
nificant associations between illnesses designated as sevcic and dearcased foxl intake and activity scores. 

The illnesses falling within the SSI category arc tho!e that were verified and evaluated by project physicians and the 
frequendy required intervention if not hospitalization. 

There are a variety of ways to summarize morbidity experience or illness burden: 

1. Total days due to all illness episodes 
2. Total days sick by: 

a. Major diagnostic categories 01 to 15 or more specific categories under 01 to 14 (see Appendix C2 
b. By diseases of infectious origin 
c. By diseases of non-infectious origin 
d. By severity: See definitions below and Appendix D 

i. Low-grade illness, LGI, (mild) 
ii. Significant illness, SI, (moderate) 
iii. Serious, SSI, (severe) 

Food intake is often affected during significant and severe diseasc (as seen in this study). However, since food intake 
is the independent variable, the factor "reduction in food intake" has been removed from the morbidity index, both with 
significant as well as serious illness so as in be able to analyze the effect of food intake on illness severity. 

Morbidity Indej (Nil) 

For analytic prposes, it is necessary that the morbidity burden or experience for each of the target individuals and the 
household be expressed as a single numerical value (Appendix D). Because of the known interaction of nutritional 
status and infection, the illnesses of infectious origin are given greatest emphasis. Illness other than infections are also 
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included since it is well known that neuroiogic, emotional illness and neoplisia can interact strongly with food intake
and nutritional status. The MI re.flects decreased function, duration, severity, and probable metabolic impact on the 
sick individuaL (9,10). 

The morbidity index iscomprised of illnesses and their descriptors for a designated time period- Separate scores or in
dices constructed for low-grade, significant, serious illness. For each illness episode, the descriptors are a weighting
factor reflecting e.g. severity, and scores for activity and duration. Each illness episode and its descriptors are summed 
for prescribed periods e.g., 4 weeks, 8 weeks, 12 weeks, etc. 

Studies have shown that the "energy costs" attributable to selected infectious types of illness in order of decreasing
magnitude are measles, fever, diarrheal disease, lower respiratory disease, and other severe infections (4). For sig
nificant and serious illness, the first week of the illness is weighted more heavily than the second week, the second week 
more heavily than the third week, etc. The illness designated as "serious" (SST) receive greater weighing than those 
designated as "significant" (SD. For low-grade (LG) or minur illness it is assumed that all days have similar impact
and no differential weighting is assigned. For detxailed description please see Appendix D. 

V.. III ADU A DILiIITY 

Asummary of the major findings based on the weekly morbidity survey, quarterly chronic illness survey and biannual 
physical examinations are presented in the following sections. 

Description o[ Morbidity 

Morbidity is presented as total numbers of new illness episodes for each target individual (1984 and 1985 incidence)
based on the summation of the four weekly morbidity reports (if an illness lasts 8 weeks it isonly counted once). Various 
types of morbidity are presented as percentages of the total illness episodes and the number of target individuals con
tributing to the total. 

Total Morbidity: All Taret Individuals Conibined 

The total morbidity episodes for all targets combined are presented for 1984 and 1985 by large diagnostic categories
and then for 1984 and 1985 separat. ly. Also, diagnoses are presented month by month. This represents data from ap
proximately 875 target individuals (contributing 875 person months of data) in 1984, decreasing to about 600 T's in
1985 (contributing 600 person months of data) as households completed the study. The proportionate morbidity by
diagnostic categories for 1984 and 1985 with all target individua!s combined is presented in Table 8.1. 

Respiratory illness, mainly acute upper respiratory infections and the common cold; digestive tract illness, largely diar
rhea, vomiting and abdominal pain; fever which includes clinical malaria; and eye and skin infections comprise most 
of the "infectious" illnesses. The high proportion of illnesses attibuted to the category "Extremities and Musculo-skele
[al System" are mainly confined to the adults and commented on below. Headaches comprise a large portion of the ill
ness reported under "nervous system." 

ThtaL Morbidity byMonth for 1984 and..9U 

Total morbidity, all targets combined, is presented for 1984 and for 1985 by large diagnostic categories and month by
month in figures 8.7 and 8.8. The population contributing to the morbidity is approximat1ly 875 person months in 1984 
and 600 person months in 1985. 
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FIG. 8.7. Number of morbidity episodes (all illnesses combined) in 1984 by month for all 
target individuals. (loial number of episodes = 5085, number of individuals approximately = 
875) 
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FIG. 8.8. Number of morbidity episodes (all illnesses combined) in 1985 by month for all 
target individuals. (total number of episodes  2128, number of individuals approximately 
600)1 

1 Sample size decreased drastically ouring the last months of 1985 with this accounting for 
the low number of episodes in the last 6 months. 
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TABLE 8.1
 
Proportional morbidity based on illness episodes for all tzrget individuals by diagnostic category, 1984-1985.
 

Diagnostic Category %of Total Episodes. 

Skin 8.4% 
Eye 9.0% 
Ear 1.1% 
Oral Cavity, Mouth, Teeth 2.4% 
Respiratory illness 35.3% 
Cardiovascular illness 
Digestive Tract 

0.2% 
10.7% 

Genital Urinary 
Extremities Musc ulo-skeletal system 

1.0% 
13.7% 

Nervous System 6.7% 
Communicable Disease 0.2% 
Fever with no other signs 10.8% 

Total No. of illness episodes for 1984 to 1985 1885 
Population at risk 1475 person mos. 

Of note is the finding that the relative illness level, in general, is higher in 1984 compared to 1985 with a slightly higher
illness incidence in January and Februa y 1984. Adjusting for the sample size, the period starting from July 1984 through
December 1984 has nearly double the morbidity (1.7 times as great) compared to the name This ismonths for 1985.
precisely the period in 1984 during which there was a drought and famine. The main difference in types of illness be
tween the two years is that there is aslight decrease in eye, respiratory, and digestive tract infections in 1985, but none
of these are greater than 3% and are not significantly different. The morbidity pattern is very similar for the two years
except for the famine-associated increase. in morbidity in 1984. 

M.orbidity by Season 

There appear to be definite seasonal patterns for amount and type of illness in 1984 and 1985 (see Figs. 8.7 and 8.8).
March and June in both years have the highest illness incidences. Illness in January and February in both years is also
relativ-ly high. March is usually a warm month just before the long rains and June begins the cold weather, which ex
tends to September. Respiratory illnesses are seen mainly in the coldest months from June throogh August. Diarrheal
disease, with a less clear seasonal pattern, seems to be most prevalent inSeptember through November when it isbegin
ning to become slightly warmer and the "short rains" start. Skin and e;.'e disease seem to be prevalent throughout the
entire year but with a slight increase in eye infections in September and in skin infections in January through March,
the hot and dry season. Malaria is endemic and present at equal levels throughout the year. Fever shows a slight in
crease in August, a cold month. 

Proportional Morbidity by Target Individuals 

The relative frequency of episodes and the "ate of the most frequent disease categories as the number of cases/1000 tar
get individual weeks (incidence rate) for each target type are presented in Tables 8.2-8.9. 

Among all target individuals, the most common illness isacute resperaory infection or referred to as URI, with 17 4 . o
of illness days. Clinical malaria, the next most common illness, was generally diagnosed by the respondent. There was 
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seldom laboratory confirmaton of the diagnosis of malaria, but when blocd smears were taken by the field nurse or 
enumerator, malaria parasites werc frequently found. Chest pain, headache and backache are the next most frequent 
illnesses among LM, accounting for about 229 of all illness days. Most of thse symptoms arc probably accounted for 
by the heavy physical work performed by the men. Other musculoskeletal and soft tissue injury account for 8.5c of 
illness days. Abdominal pain was not a significant complaint in this population, although two men did have peptic ulcer 
diagnosed by x-ray. Bronchitis, a significant lower respiratory illness, accounted for 3.8%i of the illness days. The 
category "all oder" consisted of a few episodes (0.3 to 1.55/) of morbidity due to low grLde illnesses, e.g. dental caries, 
toothache, otitis externa, sexually transmitted disease, and tuberculosis. Notable by their lwA prevalence are diseases 
of skin, eye, ear, nose, diarrhea, vomitng, and gum and tooth problems. This may represent underrcporting as lead 
males were frequently not at home during the morbidity home visit and these low grade illnesses ma, not have been 
reported by the lead female. 

TAB LE 8.2
 
Proportional morbidity and the rate of the most frequent disease categories among lead males (n=247).
 

Proporonal Morbidith Morbidity Rate (Incidence) 
# of C of # of days/

Diagnostic Category Episodes Episodes 1000 TI weeks 

URI 479 19.0 404 
CLinical malaria 387 15.0 291 
Chest pain 219 8.6 215 
Backache 117 4.6 176 
Headache 171 6.7 128 
Other musculo-skeletal 85 3.3 112 
Abdominal pain 122 4.8 98 
Bronchitis 62 2.4 89 
Soft tissue injury 85 3.3 84 
Other respirator) 67 2.6 73 
All other 75 129.5 65 
Total 2545 99.8 
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TABLE 8.3
 
Proportional morbidity and the rate of the most frequent disease cat,.gories among lead females (n=247).
 

Proprtional Morbidity MobityRae Icidence) 
# of %of # of days/

Diagnostic Category Episodes Episodes 1000 TI weeks 

URI 813 18.0 792 
Backache 276 6.2 429 
Chest Pain 317 7.0 366 
Headache 405 9.0 362 
Clinical malaria 475 10.6 332
 
Abdominal pain 239 5.3 
 211
 
Other musculoskeletal 139 3.1 
 190 
Conjunctivitis 133 3.0 151 
Bronchitis ill 2.5 128
 
All other i5L1 
 aIu 1468
 
Total 4469 99.7
 

Upper respiratory infections (URI) for lead females is almost twice as frequent as for the lead males (792 vs 404 illness
days/1000 TI weeks). In fact, women reported more illness in most categories and often twice as much. The notable 
exceptions are malaria (332 vs 290 days/1000 TI weeks) and chest pain (366 vs. 290 days/lO0 TI weeks). Men have 
more soft tissue injuries, arthritis and sprains than women. Backache, chest pain and headache account for 26% of ill
ness days in women, vs. 22% for men, but women have 1157 days/000 TT weeks, while men only have 594 days.
Backache lasts longer than other illnesses (6.2% of the episodes and 9.7% of the illness days, while clinical malaria had 
a shorter course than other illnesses (10.6% of episodes and 7.5% of illness days). The category "all other" consisted
of mastitis (3.8%), and a variety of skin problems (21.6%)--infected cuts, bites and allergic dermitis, scabies, and several 
cases of otitLs externa, both gingival and dental problems, asthma, congestive heart falure in pregnancy secondary to 
rheumatic heart disease, palpitations, pelvic inflammatory disease and vaginitis. 

In contrast to the lead males, the lead female was almost always present during the morbidity visit, self-reported her 
own illnesses and was available for physical inspection by the morbidity team. This is probably reflected in the highu.,
reported morbidity among the lead females. 
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TABLE 8.4
 
Proportional morbidity the most frequent disease categories among school boys.
 

# of % of 
Diagnostic Category Episodes Episodes 

URI 205 30.5 
Conjunctivitis 62 9.2 
Abdominal pain 58 8.6 
Clinical malaria 53 7.9 
Headache 34 5.0 
Soft tissue injury 27 4.0 
Skin infection 22 3.2 
Bronchitis 16 2.4 
Other respiratory 17 2.5 
All Oth 1:t 178 6.4 
Total 672 99.7 

TABLE 8.5
 
Proportional morbiditv of the most frequent disease categories among school girls.
 

# of %of 
Diagnostic Category Episodes Episodes 

URI 161 26.2 
Conjunctivitis 61 9.9 
Abdominal pain 47 7.6 
Headache 62 10.0 
Clinical malaria 62 10.0 
Soft tissue injury 15 2.4 
Bronchitis 15 2.4 
Fever & other signs 14 2.2 
Joint pain 13 2.1 
All Other 1.1. 2.7 
Total 614 99.5 

School boys and girls (7 to 9 yrs of age) have a very similar morbidity profile. Both have about 30% of illness days as 
URI and 6% as clincal malaria. Two nonspecific symptoms of headache and abdominal pain make up only 9% - 10% 
of illness days for both boys and girls. As seen among the adults, the first nine diagnoses account for 70% of all illness 
days. The category "all other" includes either single or several episodes of a variety of conditions including: otitis ex
tema and otitis media, dental and gingival problems, acute arthritis, (possible rheumatic fever) convulsions, measles, 
pertussis and tuberculosis. A total of 139 school boys and girls contributed to the sample. 
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TABLE 8.6
 
Proportional morbidity of the most frequent disease categories among boy toddlers.
 

Diagnostic Category 

URI 
Conjunctivitis 
Diarrhea 
Fever & other signs 
Clinical malaria 
Vomiting 
Skin fungus 
Bronchitis 


Infcc:ed cuts 
All Other 
Total 


TABLE 8.7 

gof %0( 
Episodes Episodes 

299 32-9. 
177 19.5 
84 9.2 
55 6.0 
37 4.0 
28 3.0 
22 2.4 
17 1.9 
16 1.7 
E4 1.1 
909 99.7 

Proportional morbidity or "he most frequent disease categories among gir! toddlers (n = 52). 

Diagnostic Category 

URI 
Conjunctivitis 
Diarrhea 
Cli iical malaria 
Fever & other signs 
DermatitIs 
Vomiting 
Skin fungus 
Abdominal pain 
All Other 
Total 


# of %of 
Episodes Episodes 

324 28.9. 
221 19.7 
116 10.3 
45 4.0 
36 3.2 
32 2.8 
27 2.4 
24 2.1 
24 2.1 

271 24.1 
1095 99.6 
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TABLE 8.8
 
Proportional morbidity or the most frequent dis-2ase categories anong infant boys (n 70).
 

Diagnostic Category 

URI 
Conjunctivitis 
Diarrhea 
Skin infection 
Vomiting 
Fever 
Thrush (oral) 
Clinical malaria 
Other skin prblems 
All Other 
Total 

TABLE 8.9 

#of %of 
Episodes Episodes 

25 39.4 
99 19 ) 
37 7.1 
34 6.5 
16 3.0 
16 3.0 
11 2.1 
11 2.1 
8 1.5 

83 15.9 
520 99.6 

Proportional morbidity os the most frequent disease categories among infant girls (n = 54). 

Diagnostic Category 

URI 
ConjunctivitLis 
Skit, infection 
Diarrhea 
Other skin problems 
Thrush (oral) 
Clinical malaria 
Fever & symptoms 
Fever 
All Other 
Total 

# of %of 
Episodes Episodes 

155 43.1. 
87 24.2 
21 5.8 
15 4.2 
13 3.8 
9 2.5 
9 2.5 
8 2.2 
6 1.7 

37 10.3 
360 100.0 

Boy and girl toddlers also have a very similar morbidity profile. URI accounts for about 35% ofall illness days. Con
junctivitis is a very common problem in toddlers, accounting for 23% of illness days. Diarrhea makes up 10% of ill
ness episodes, but only 5%of illness days. The first nine diagnosis make up about 80% of all illness days. The category 
"all other" includes eithe. single or several episodes of such conditions including otitis media, otitis extema, dental 
problems, tzinary tract infection, and convulsions. Skin fungus refers to ring worm. Unlike the schoolers, no com
municable diseases such as measles or pertussis were seen. The toddlers had excellent immunization coverage. Otis 
media may be underreported in toddlers in situations where there was no ear discharge or fever with no specific com
plaint of ear-ache. 
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Upper respiratory infection (URI) and conjunctivitis account for between 60-70% of all illness days among the infants.Diarrhea was seldom reported, with only a total of 52 episodes reported for all infants. Fever accounts for 30 episodes,and clinical malaria for only 20 episodes. Infants do not have a large variety of ilRiesses, with the first nine diagnosesaccounting for 90-95% of all illness days reported. The category "all other" includes between single and several casesof a variety of problems such as external otitis and otitis media, stomatitis, croup, bronchiolitis and dehydration as
sociated with diarrhea 

Three infants were diagnosed as having neonatal gonococcal ophthalmitis in the first few days of life. Mothers and infants were hospitalized for treatment and the father cultured and treated. The diagnoses were substantiated by positive
bacterial cultures. 

Diarrhea amn gsdlers and fnrants 

The person-time incidence of diarrhea measured in the CRSP study is less than that measured by other (predominately lcr i-u:ban) studies in Kenya (reported rates range from 1.3 to 2.0 episodes per 6 months (11)). The low incidencemeasured by CRSP may be due to the ommission by CRSP of data on 6- to 18-month-olds, the age group with thehighest diarrhea incidence. CRSP collected data only on the 0 to 6 month olds, an age group with a much lower incide~ace of diarrhea. This underreporting may have resulted as well from a reaction of the motLiers to the time demandsof weekly morbidity interviews resulting inan underreporting of minor illnesses, such as mild diarrhea, in the interests 
of saving time. 

Illness D.ration 

The low grade illnesses generally were of long duration. The common cold, coded as lasting over a month, may represent chronic purulent rhinitis in toddlers or allergic rhinitis. The long durations for skin lesions are not surprising asthey represent scabies, recurring impetigo and infected insect bites. Conjunctivitis is also common, possibly due to
chlarnvdia in ,he infants and toddlers, documented by extensive studies in Nairobi (12). One of the lead females has 
trachoma, which is endemic in the dry, lower zone. 

Morbidity Di2nosisand Outcome of Treiltment 

The reported treatment was generally appropriate for the category of disease with relatively low use of traditional treatment except for mouth and skin conditions. Anti-malarials (available in many markets and shops) we.re used to treatthe maijority of fever cases. In contrast, anti-malarials were used to a much lesser extent in non-febrile illnesses. The 
exact dosage of treatment was not recorded. 

Treatment and Duradion of Illness 

Because the exact dosage, compliance, and duration of treatment were not ascertained, we hesitate to draw conclusions on the effect of treatment on duration. It is our judgement that because most cases of illness are due to viral etiology,
treatment will have little or no effect on duration. 

Deaths
 

Over the course of the study, a two year period, three of 247 lead males died, a rate of 12. 1/10,000. The causes of deathwere confirmed by hospital records. Two of the men died of hepatoma (one man was 70 years of age) and one died oflaryngeal carcinoma. The problem of hepatoma is well known in East Africa- The current situation is that it may bedue to a combination of factors -- the high rate of hepatitis, cirrhosis, possibly aggravated by the presence of aflotoxinand the problem of alchohol ingestion (13). There were no deaths among lead females. One school age child died ofchronic hepatitis with obstructive jaundice and cirrhosis three months after the field work ended. 
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DESCRIIIVE STATISTI CS AND SITM 1MILAQ.OF DINCS;!C [yRINC S 

Data were collected on chronic disease and hospiuliz.ation in WI1! Recognizing that chronic illnesshousehold members. 
may be missed by wekeklv morbidity queries, a chronic illnes,; questionnaire was administered to enumerate chronic 
and/or disabling cnnditions, as well as hospital admis;sion. for illn,,s and surgery. A total of 79 different types of di,
ease conditions were identified an] c(ed arccording to the Intertidonal Classification of Disease codes (ICD) (Appen
dLx C). The reported illnesses were grouped K discase cateeory and are presented in Table 8.10. A toLJ ol 48 disease
conditions Acre reported among the target households, and 14 incidents of obstetric complications. Among the 489
disease condiuions reported, there were 27 acute disease episodes with pneumonia being te most. Conmon condition.
Obstetric complicatIorIs inCl udCd II ceacarian sections, one incident of obstructed laNr, and two abortions. Of all. 
disease conditons, 4-2.W'i, wev reported among the non-Ltrget children; 21 .7k' amc,ng VicthL: 19.8c( among the LM;
and 6.5§ were anin the todxdlcrs and the infaht>. 

Abnormalities with thc auditorv s,'stern (purtilent (,'th;ca and hearing loss) are the most common diseas,e conditions
reprted among ,ie trh housciolds. The ecsond ilost coinnion condition was epilepsy which cKc urred mainly among
the non-target childrCn. tack-ache, chroni' p~hairyngitis, nasopharyngi!js, and malaria were also common and occurred 
in abc-ut 4",t of thc totl! rL pect .'L disCa.eC curd itni]1 . 

Abnorrni:ity of th. dig,c Ii , - I. I .c' 7.3C : e ' was .- fp0!Icd I ofthei die:asL conditions. Iteptic ulcer ccurred in one
sixth of these Cor!itIOI file LIM were exclusivcly aff,-c a. 

Essential hypertension was rcported almost e:cluivcly arrong the I-F (reported or !,i one LIM). This is the opposite
of what was found in tie physical c:,.miinal ion, and rxriL,, to the need f(,r I'lh×, .cu ,,i reening. The hypenrension 
was not documented t;%easren,.,s 

Asthma with whecviiniig occurdlmostly amori: the LM. PulmorlarN 0.frculosis, under active treatment, oc .arred in 
1.8% of the total disease corlitions. 

Loss of vision, unspecified chest pain and abdoniird pain werc reported fairly frequently, occurring in about 3.5% of
total disease conditions. Decrcased visual acuity was repx)rted rnainly among the nori-target children, whiie chest pain
and abdominal pain occurred mainly among the target aduhs. Very few individuais reported abnormalities of the genito
urinary and endocrine systerrs. One case of cancer was reported among the LM aside from those that died. There were 
no srexually ransmitted diseases (STD) reported in contrast to tie health centers and hospitals which reported relative
ly greater rates f STD and pelvic inflammatory disease in the area. 

A small perceatale of chronic illness diagnoses -Are coded in the monthly morbidity data set if reported to the mor
bidity enunterator and some of the acute illness of long duration (e.g., pneumonia) were reported as chronic illness. 
These will be transferred to the appropriate data file. 
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TABLE 8.10
 
Proortionate morbidity of chronic disease among the target individuals (obtained by quarterly .urvey).
 

Target & 
Disease 
Category 

NontaU1 
LM LF Schoolers 

Toddlers 
& Infants 

Non-target 
Children Total 

%total disease % % % % % % 

otorrhoca 0.6 1.6 2.9 2.0 9.8 17.0 
he-,ring loss 1.2 1.8 1.0 0.0 4.7 8.8 

Fxtremities/ 

backarhe 2.9 1.6 0.0 0.0 9.2 4.7 
difficult walk 0.6 0.2 0.0 0.0 2.2 7.1 
others 1.6 1.6 0.6 0.0 1.8 5.7 

Last-_inal 
peptic ul:er 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 
others 1.6 0.6 0.2 0.6 2.9 5.9 

L rcfo ia 
epilepsy 0.0 0.4 1.2 0.0 3.7 5.3 
others 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.8 1.4 

trachoma 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
visual loss 0.8 0.6 0.0 0.2 2.2 3.8 
chronic 
conjunctivitis 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.2 0.0 1.0 

Chron.pharyngitis 
vnasophangitii 0.2 1.8 1.0 1.0 0.4 4.5 

Malaria 0.4 1.8 0.0 0.0 2.0 4.2. 

dermatitis 0.0 0.2 1.2 0.6 0.0 2.0 
others 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 1.2 

Car(1iova*sculair 
essental 
hypertension 0.2 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
others 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 

Commun~icablediz,ca.. 
whooping cough 
& measles 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.6 0.8 
pulmonary TB 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 
Continued. 
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TABLE 8.10 continued. 

Target &
 
Disease Non-target 
 Toddlers Non-target
 
Category 
 LM LF Schoo!ers & Infants Children Total 

% total discase % % % % % 

chro.bronchits 0.6 0.0 0.00.2 0.0 0.8 
asthma 0.8 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.4 1.4
 
cough 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.2 0.2 0.4 

0.4 0.4 0.2 0,0 0.6 1.6 

Gnitoufinary 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.6 

Endcrine
 
thyroid 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4
 
diabetic 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.2 0.2 

Nuitioinal
 
marasmus 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
 0.0 0.2
 
night blindness 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 

Cancer 
 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 

-Miscellnmus
 
chest pain 1.0 1.6 0.4 0.0 0.8 
 3.8
 
abdominal pain 1.8 0.4 
 0.0 0.0 1.0 3.2
 
lynploedema 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 1.0 
psychosis 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.8
 
venom 0.2 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.4 0.6 
others 0.8 0.0 0.4 0.2 2.0 3.4 

DESCR E S ICS AND SUMMARY OF FINDINGS: PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS 

Physical examinations were carried out on each target individual approximately every six months. Target individuals 
participated in the examinations from 2 to 4 times with the lead males and schoolers haing the lowest participation
due to salaried jobs aid school. These examinations were carried out to detect conditions that might not be detected 
by the ongoing morbidity data collection. Selected physical findings are presented for the initial four rounds of examina
tions (the number of participants decreased significantly during the fifth and sixth rounds). Not all targets are repre
sented in all the rounds. Scheduling of examinations was continuous throughout the year. See Tables 8.11 apd 8.12. 

The different percentages for a given finding from one round to another may be due to new staff members afraid to miss 
findings in round 1, different physicians carrying out examinations at each round, a changing sample (persons and num
bers), and attrition. 
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fdin fAdults 

Blood Pressure 

Hypertension isnearly twice as frequent in lead males (LM) as compared to lead females (LF). Blood pressure has not
been analyzed by age however, and the LM are generally older than the LF. 

Nearly 8%of LM and 2% of LF were found to have systolic hypertension (>140 mm Hg) in the first round. The percentage dropped during the follow up rounds; more significantly among the LM than the LF. This may be due to thefact that more LM dropped out of the study than LF,or tl.ere may have been anxiety provoked by an unfamiliar procedure. Similarly, the percentage with diastolic hypertension was a!so higher in the first round, (7.6% of LM and 3.7%
of LF). This dropped to just over one percent of LM and LF by round 4. 

Ahigh percentage of adults exhibited ahigh normal diastolic pressure (80-89 mrifHg) throughout the four rounds. Thisincluded nearly 32% of the LM and 7Q.2% nf the I F in the first round with a slight drop in the percentage in the fol
low up rounds. 

Body Temperature 

Inexamining body temperature (BT), itwas noted that particularly inthe cold months (July to September) body temperatures were "low" normal. InJuly to September, 60-72% of LM were noted to have BT below 36.9 degrees C, a largerpercent than in the warmer seasons. Fewer women were found to have a BT below 36.9 degrees C (about 15% of thewomen were pregnant at any one time). Techniques were chec.ked and thermometers replaced because of the low recordings but these low values were found to be a consistent finding. Low normal body temperatures, from 35.6 tu 36.6degrees C may be consistent with low RMR values in soi!:P, or decreased energy intake. 

Hearing and Vision 

Hearing deficits were found (using tuning fork test) in 1.6 to 5%of all adults in different rounds. Vision impairment isnearly twice as frequent among the LM as the LF (9%ant 5%were noted respectively in the first round), again pos
sibly reflecting the slightly older mean age if the lead males. 

Thyroid Enlargement 

Pregnant women, in particular, showed thyroid enlargement but no large goiters (3+) were seen (see Table 8.12). Dataon pregnant and nion pregnant women are presented here as one group. More LF than LM show thyroid enlargement.The highest percentage of LF with Grade I and Grade. 2 hyroid enlargement was found in round 1 (18.8 and 10.6%respectively). These percentages remain fairly stable for Crade 1 throughout the follcw up rounds but decrease quitesignificantly for Grade 2 (2.2%). The change in percentage of grade 2 goiter may have been due to observer error in
inexperienccd staff. Only Ito 2% of LM showed any thyroid enlargement. 

Fluorosis 

Mottling of teeth was present in 2-5% of adults examined. No other manifestations of fluorosis were found to be present. 

Clinical Nutritional Disease 

Clinical signs suggestive of B-v.tamin deficiency were seen in about 6-7% of LF and in about 2% of LM with slightlyhigher frequency in the period coinciding with the severe drought Ehe most frequent sign was atrophic tongue papillae (smooth, glossy tongue) but cheilosis and angular stomatitis were also seen. The tongue findings may be due tofolic acid or iron deficiency anemia. No clinical signs of Vitamin Adeficiency were found in adults, i.e., Bitot spots,
Xerosi:, -r Xerophthalmia, in the first 4 rounds. 
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Hepatonegaly and Splenomegaly 

In endemic malarial zoncs a high prevalence of splenomegaly. is expected. Splenomegaly is defined as a spleen palpable below the costal margin (same definition for hepatornegaly). More target individuals were found to havesplenomegaly in rounds 3 and 4 than in rounds Iand 2. Similarly, there was an increase in the percentage of individualswith hepatomegaly in rouund 4 compared to earlier rounds. Significantly moi rainfall in 1985 compared to 1984 (adrought year) could partially explain the difference in the mosquito population and hence the increase in splenomegaly. "lhe increase in hepatomegaly cannot be explained except by observer difference due to change in personnel in
round 4. 

Idiopathic tropical splcnomegl, aiid I-lrtl hylprtension are well known syndromes in te Eastern Pravince of Kenyain the neig hboring district, cf Machalos and Kitui. This syndrome has been linked to endemic malaria. Fourteen to58% of aduh hospital admis~ions in the area are attributable to .evcre anemia and hemmorhage from esoPhagal varices.The cases of adult hepatosplenomegaly may represent the atbve syndrome., (1.4). 
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TABLE 8.11
 
Selected findings on four rounds of physical examinations on lead males and lead females.
 

Round 1 
(early 84) 

Round 2 
(late 84) 

Round 3 
(early 85) 

Round4 

(late 85) 

LM LE LM LE M LE LM LE 
No. Examined 272 261 187 249 140 !44 95 109 

Hlvycrtension 
Systolic BP 
(140 mmHg) 

Diastolic BP1 
(90 mmHg) 

High Normal 
Diastolic BP 
(SO-89 mmHg) 

7.9 

7.6 

31.6 

2.0 

3.7 

29.5 

1.7 

5.2 

20.9 

1.3 

2.2 

9.8 

0.0 

1.7 

28.6 

1.5 

4.0 

12.1 

2.6 

1.3 

20.0 

1.1 

1.2 

15.5 

Body Temlt!eratur, 
(9-11 am)* 
(< 36.9 ) 

Decreased 
Hearing 

47.9 

1.6 

34.8 

2.1 

60.0 

2.3 

42.7 

3.0 

58.3 

3.3 

37.4 

4.5 

72.4 

5.1 

58.5 

4.3 
12.¢,re?,,sed Vision (20L.2). 
Right eye 9.7 
Left eye 8.4 

4.9 
5.0 

1.8 
0.6 

2.1 
2.2 

0.8 
2.5 

0.8 
1.6 

5.5 
1.4 

0.0 
1.1 

Thyroid Enlargement 
Grade 1 
Grade 2 

1.4 

0.5 
18.8 

10.6 
0.6 

1.2 
17.5 

3.0 
2.5 

0.0 
9.2 

1.5 
1.3 
0.0 

17.2 

2.2 
Fuorosis 2.9 2.9 0.0 2.9 5.0 0.8 15.4 5.4 

On lnoction 
Abnormal Nutrition 
Undernutrition 

Pallor of conjunctiva 
and nailbeds 

32.7 

15.0 

26.8 

47.1 

9.6 

42.5 

15.6 

35.0 

28.3 

67.1 

30.9 

56.4 

10.7 

8.3 

2.5 

25.6 

17.3 

14.3 

6.4 

7.7 

0.0 

9.7 

4.3 

5.4 

Signs of VitB Deiciency 
Atrophic Tongue 
Papillae 1.2 
Magenta Tongue 0.4 

4.6 
0.8 

1.7 
1.1 

5.0 
1.2 

0.8 
0.0 

3.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

Ang. Stomafitis 
Cheilosis 
Hepatomegaly 

0.0 
0.0 
0.3 

0.4 
0.0 
0.3 

0.0 
0.0 
0.5 

0.0 
0.4 
1.2 

0.0 
0.0 
1.4 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
4.2 

0.0 
1.1 
0.9 

Splenomegaly 0.4 1.2 1.6 2.0 3.6 2.8 3.2 5.4 

' Cold season is July-September. 

t D.B. Jeliffe, 1966 
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Eindinos of Schoolers and Toddlers 

Blood Pressure 

Systolic hypertension and diastolic hypertension were observed in 1.79/ and 6.7% of the schoolers respectively in the 
first round. No schoolers were diagnosed with systolic hypertension in the subsequent rounds and only 1.5% were 
noted to have diastolic hypertension in round 2. Thcse children were followed up with repeated blood pressure mneaSure
mrents and one child was sent to the University teaching hospital for a renal disease work-up. No further abnormal 
blood pressure readings were detected in round 3 and 4. 

Twenty-four percent of schuolcrs were found to have a high normal systolic pressure (110-119 mrnlg) and 37.7/ were 
detected to have a high normal diastdic pressure (80-89 mmlig) in the first round (this may reflect anxiety provoked
by an unfamiliar proCedurc); th' percentage dropped off significantly in subsequent rounds. The BPI percentiles for 
children wvere used as criteria (15). 

Boo- Temperature 

Low normal body temperature (35.0-36.9 degree C) was detected in 40-70%, of the toddlers and 14-44% of schoolers 
during the different rounds. The percentages were not consistently higher in the cold seasons and RMR's in schoolers 
were also lower than the "predicted" values. 

Visual Acuity and Hearing 

Hearing was tested by tuning fork in all target individuals. Among schoolers, the percentage with hearing deficits 
ranged from 1-4%1c in different rounds. Te toddler hearing assessment by tuning fork was very crude and cooperation 
poor at times. There were no toddlers that did not respond to the stimuli but these results are somewhat inconclusive. 

Visual acuity was tes'. -' ipthe toddlers by the cognitive test enumerators using the California Preferential Looking test. 
The infants had an ii -Al vision test by use of tht. Fugan infant memory test which depends; on vision. All appeared
to be in the normal range of visual acuity. As many as 12.4 K;'of schoolers were ,Jetected to have decreased visual acuity. 

Thyroid enlargement 

More female schoolers shossed Grade I thyroid enlargement than the male schoolers in round 1 (5.5% and 2.9%), this 
pattern was reversed however in round 3. One toddler showed Grade 2 thyroid enlargement. 

Flourosis 

The percentage of schoolers with fluorosis varied in different rounds and ranged from 6-20%. Only about 1%of tod
de.trs were found to have fluorosis. 

Tonsils 

In protein-energy malnutrition, reduced tonsil size is correlated with decreased celluk.r immunity as lymphoid mass 
decreases. Tonsillar tissue is expected to be seen in ali toddlers and schoolers (up to a grade of 3+ in toddlers). No ton
sil tissues were seen in up to 21.6% of the schoolers 'n round 3 and up to 13% of the toddlers in round 2. Tonsil size
will be examined for correlation with %Tcells, delayed cutaneous hypersensitivity, lymphocyte counts, and with food 
intake and nutritional status. (Tonsil size grades are described in the physical examination overview). 
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Immuni-- . Level 

Immunization level among children were high prior to the start of the main study (from 90-93%). Immunization 
coverage increased slightly over the life of the project as field staff encouraged mothers to immunize their children.
Also an active Expanded Program for Immunization (EPI) was in operation at Karurumo Health Center and Consolata 
Hospital. 

BCG immunization coverage ranged from 93% among the schoolers to 98% of the toddlers in the first round. 100% 
were found to be immunized in subsequent rounds. BCG scars were examined to validate the questionnaires and were
slightly lower than the above report. Polio and DPT immunization ranged initially from 93% in schoolers to 99% in
toddlers. Full coverage (100%) was acheived after the first 6 months of the study. Measles immunization coverage, at
81% for toddlers and 69% for schoolers in early 1984, gradually increased to 96-100% by the start of 1985. Several 
cases of measles were .een in the project target toddlers but no pertussis. 

Nutritional Status (determined by general inspection) 

Ahigher percentige of abnormal findings such as abnormal nutritional status, underweight stunting, and anemia were
detected among schoolers and toddlers in round 2 than round 1. Abnormal findings stabilized among the toddlers in
subsequent rounds, and decreased significantly among the schoolers. Upon inspection, 63.7% of schoolers and 27.8%
of the toddlers were considered to be undernourished (thin, short). In 1984, coinciding with the drought and famine, 
marasmus and kwashiorkor were seen in 1-3% of children. Kwashiorkor was found inone schooler. About 3% of tod
dlers were found to have marasmus. 

Anemia is also prevalent with 41.1% of schoclers and 23.4% of the toddlers perceived to be anemic on general inspec-
Eon. 

Clinical evidence of Vitamin B deficiency was detected in about 15% of schoolers and 2% of toddlers during the first
round. The percentage dropped in subsequent rounds. Rickets and signs of Vitamin Adeficiency were not seen. 

Hlepatomegaly (liver palpable below the costal margin) 

Hepatitis and hemolytic anemia are known to occur among the Embu children, based on local hospital records. Over
13% of schoolers and 7.9% of toddlers were found to have hepatomegaly in the first round. These percentages remained 
fairly stable for the toddlers but have a downward trend for schoolers in subsequent rounds. 
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TABLE 8.12
 
Selected findings on four rounds of physical examinations on toddlers and schoolers.
 

Round I 
(earl) 84) 

Round 2 
(late 84) 

Round 3 
(early 85) 

Round 4 
(late 85) 

No. Examined 114 

% 

152 

% 

117 

% 

130 

% 

71 

% 

57 

%r7 

29 40 

% 

Systolic BP(130 mmHg) 

Diastolic BP(90 mnillg) 

High norma] 

... 

-

1.7 

6.7 

0.0 

1.5 

-

---

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

Systolic
(Ilu-119 BP

mmHg) 

High norma0l 

--- 24.0 --- 4.5 5.9 - 0.0 

Diastolic BP(80-90 mml-lg) --- 37.7 1.9 2.2 4.2 
Body Temperature
(<36.9 C) 2 

Dcasc41j"rirg 

54.0 

0.0 

14.0 

1.0 

64.3 

0.0 

22.2 

0.0 

72.4 

2.6 

19.2 

3.9 

41.7 

0.0 

43.8 

3.0 

Rihlf eye 
Left eye 

---
---

10.6 
12.4 

... 
---

0.0 
0.8 

---
--

0.0 
0.0 

... 

... 
2.3 
0.0 

Thyroid Enlargement(1+) Males 0.0 
Females 0.0 
(2+) Males 0.0 
Fema:es 0.0 

I-,uorosis 0.0 

Tonsils 0 1.0 
1+ 40.0 
2+ 57.9 

2.9 
5.5 
0.0 
0.0 

8.5 

7.0 
60.9 
29.7 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.8 

0.8 

13.0 
47.2 
38.9 

2.8 
4.3 
0.0 
0.0 

20.2 

18.5 
63.0 
16.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

1.6 

6.3 
71.4 
22.2 

0.0 
6.7 
0.0 
0.0 

5.9 

21.6 
56.9 
21.6 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 

12.5 
70.1 
16.7 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

9.1 

15.6 
53.1 
31.3 

AbnormalNutrition 
Undemutrition 
Anemia 
Stunting 

Continued. 

19.6 
14.0 
8.4 
0.9 

61,0 
41.8 
38.0 

1.4 

42.6 
27.8 
23.4 

5.2 

73.4 
63.7 
41.1 

2.4 

38.1 
28.6 
15.9 

.5 

19.6 
15.7 
2.0 
1.9 

33.0 
25.0 
4.2 
0.0 

15.2 
9.1 
3.0 
3.0 
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TABLE 8.12 continued 

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Round 4 
(early 84) (late 84) (early 85) (late 85) 

Signs of Vit BDeficiency
 
Atrophic Tongue
 
Papillae 1.9 14.1 0.9 8.9 
 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Magenta TongLe 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ang. Stomatitis 0.0 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Cheilosis 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.01.6 0.0 0.0 
lKwashiorkor 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00.0 0.0 
Marasmus 0.9 0.0 2.6 0.0 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Immunization 
BCG 98.0 92.6 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Polio 98.0 95.0 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Measles 81.0 69.2 93.6 90.6 96.8 100 100 100 
DPT 99.0 93.3 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Hepatomegaly 7.9 13.2 7.7 3.1 5.6 1.8 6.9 7.5 

Splenomegaly 0.9 4.6 7.7 9.93.8 0.0 3.4 5.0 

' Cold season is July-Sept, 

t D.B. Jelliffe, 1966 

Splenomegaly (Spleen palpable below the costal margin) 

Nearly 5%of the schoolers and 1%of the toddlers were found to have spleno-megaly in the first round. This would be 
expected in children in an endemic malaria area. It was also noted that there was a great increase in the number as well 
as the percentage of toddlers with spl'nomegaly in round 2 and 3. 

EFFECTS OF ILLNESS ON FOOD INTAKE A ACTlIjjy[ 

Severity of Disease and Effect on Food Intaie andActivity 

Selected categories of common morbidity in target individuals (all combined) are presented by severity and difference 
in effect on food intake and activity. Semi-quantitative scales were devised to describe degree of decrease in food in
take and ativity with mild and severe disease. (The semi-quantative scale for change in food intake and activity and 
disease severity criteria are described in thie morbidity methods section. Paired data were used for analysis.) 

There are relatively greater percentages of reduction in food intake for all three severe disease categories relative to 
mild disease categories in the following descending order: fever mouth respiratory disease. There was a surprising
degree of decrease in food intake with mild disease in the same descending order as with severe disease. See Table 
8.13. 
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TABLE 8.13 
Difference in severity or disease category and effect on food intake. 

Disease Category Food Intake 

(Yates corr.) 
UDerLal Decre- £hLtCdhi¢ p value 

(n=1177 episodes) % % % 

mild c1 78.3 14.9 93.6 118 <.001
 
severe % 2.3 
 4.5 6.8
 
Total 80.6 19.4 
 100.0 

(n=350 episodes) 
mild 46.9 80.633.7 40.0 <.000
 
severe 2.9 16.6 19.4
 
Total 49.7 50.3 100.0 

D-itmtive Tract 
(mainly diarrhea) 
(n=309 episodes) 
mild 57.6 17.8 85.4 37.5 <.000
 
severe 2.6 
 12.0 14.6
 
Total 60.2 39.8 
 100.0 

As for reduction in activity level, there was a relatively greater percentage of serious febrile episodes associated with
reduced acti ity. This was followed by greater reductions in activity in the severe respiratory, disease and gastrointes
tinal diseasr groups. Mild forms of disease were also associated with considerable reduced activity. See Table 8.14 

Concurrent Illnessand Measured Energyy lutak 

An analysis was carried out to see if the presence of illness on the day of food intake measurement affected food intake 
compared to days when there was no illness present. This was analyzed for the toddlers only. Among the large illness
categories, the mean kcal intake is significantly lower in toddlers with digestive illness (mainly diarrhea) and with fever 
compared to toddlers with no illness (see Table 8.15). 

Review of data for specific illness category revealed that, in toddlers, the greatest decrease in food intaie is associated 
with measles, otitis media, mouth infections (stomatitis), diarrhea and vomiting, and lower respiratory infection (see
Table 8.16). Presence of abdominal pain is also associaied with decrease in food intake. The reductions in food intake 
in the presence of the above illnesses are significantly larger than when there is no illness or with illness such as eye, 
ear infection, or upper respiratory infections. Given the frequency of the above illnesses, the mean kcal decreases of 
greater than a hundred kcals at frequent intervals becomes a significant reduction in energy intake. This once again
points to morbidity as a potent intervening variable when considering the effects of fcod intake on growth and other 
outcome variables. 
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TABLE 8.14
 
Severity or disease category and reduction in activity.
 

Disease Category Activity Levek 

Moderate 

(n=llSi episodes) % % % % 
mild % 79.2 i 2.6 0.4 93.2 146 <.00 
severe % 2.3 4.0 0.5 6.8 
Toud 81.5 0.917.6 100.0 

(n=358 epis(les)
 
mild 41.9 0.8
37.2 79.9 51 <.00 
,v re 1.4 17.6 1.1 26.1 
Toral 43.3 54.7 2.0 100.0 

mainly diarrhea) 
(n=312 episodes) 
mild 57.7 0.6 55.626.9 85.3 <.00 
-vere 2.9 9.6 2.? 14.7 
Total 60.6 36.5 2.9 100.0 

TABLE 8.15
 
Mean foo6 intake (kcal) in toddlers by large illness categories.
 

Pespiratory Digestive Other 
Well Disease illness Fever Illness 

No. of episodes 821 845 144 72 643. 

Mean kcaJ 861 F43 699 719 841 
±3D 465 407448 440 463 

Well "s. Digestive sgnificant dill. p <.0000 
Well vs. Fever significant diff. p <.0X) 
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TABLE 8.16
 

Energy intake in presence or specific illness vs. days with no illness in tiddlers.
 

Mean kcal 
 +/-SD
 

Skin 
 829 408 
Eye 876 502
 
Ear 
 595* 347
 
Mouu 
 593* 246
 
Upper Respiratory 
 851 452
 
Lower Respirator)' 683 
 370 
Gastro-intestinal (abdominal pain) 719* 430
 
Gastro-intestinal (diarrheal and vomiting) 
 604* 252
 
Genito-urinary 
 779 	 173E-,tremities 739 	 111 
Measles 560* 209
 
Fever 
 719* 440
 
Other
 
No illness present, well 861 
 +465 

* Significanty I wcr tha No (p <.03-.0000).lr.-s, 
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Chapter9 

IMMUNOLOGY AND HEMATOLOGY 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project, as a component of the investigation of disease among the project's stud), population, conducted laboratory examinations for hematologic and immunologic status, intestinal parasites, and malaria. Thelaboratory results complement the health status descriptions of target individuals provided by the weekJy morbidity sur
vey, quarterly chronic iless survey, and biannual physical examinations. 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

The objective of the laboratory examinations was to detect "hidden morbidity," specifically health problems or subclinical forms of disease not readily detected by recall, observation or physical examination. The variables can serveas functional outcomes in themselves or as confounding or explanatory variables in the analysis of other disease com
ponents or functions. 

IIHE SAMPLE 

Laboratory tests were performed on each target individual (those in the longitudinal study) in 247 households every sixmonths for a minimum of three rounds per household. The studies were performed and biological samples obtained at
the same time the physical examination was carried out. 

Due to a general resistance against having blood samples taken, particularly in the toddlers and the infants, the greatest
amount of missing data are in these age groups. Often, capillary blood samples were used for hematology in place ofvenipuncture. Also, lead males and schoolers often failed to go to the laboratory because of salaried work or school.
And finally, the period of severe drought also affected the sample size, across all TI types, as families felt that drawingblood would weaken them even further. For laboratory determinations, approximately 50% of the data are missing for
toddlers an' infants, 30% for schoolers and lead males, and 20-25% for lead females. 

DEVELOPMENT OF DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES AND STAFF TRAINING 

Standardized techniques were used to collect and analyze blood, stool, urine, breastmilk and saliva samples. These 
techniques are described below. 
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Data collection forms were designed to record all laboratory findings. Form 341 (Fig. 9.1) was used to record hematology, urinalysis, parasitology and immunologic data (E-rossettes) and Form 342 (Fig. 9.2) was used for information on
immunoglobulins and bacteriologic water contamination (see Chapt. 14). 

TEClNIQUES OF DATA COLLECTION 

Hemnatoilogy 

Blood samples were collected by physicians, nurses, and well trained laboratory technicians, under sterile conditions
in the clinic laboratory using disposable needles and syringes or lancets. 

White blood counts and differential white counts were carried out manually using established methods by two univer
sity-trained, experienced laboratory technicians. 

Hemoglobin determinations were performed on venous blood the majority of the time, but capillary blood from infantsand toddlers was occasionally used. The cyanohemoglobin method was employed. This was done using a Colemanjunior spectrophotometer. The samples were analyzed on the same day of collection on EDTA anticoagulated samplesof whole blood. Daily spectrophotometer calibration was performed with a known standard and blank, and a curvedrawn. Duplicate readings were taken and results were reported to the nearest tenth of a grain of hemoglobin per dl. 

Hematocrit, or packed cell volume (PCV), was carried out by micro hematocrit technique using the same blood sample
used for hemoglobin. Samples were centrifuged on a Clay Adams microcentrifuge for three minutes and the percentpacked cells read off from the hematocrit display. The remaining serum was used for serum ferritin determinations. 

For determination of ferritin, enzyme immunoessay (ELISA) kits from New England Immunology Associates wereused for the assays. However, in the last six months of the study, after New England Immunology Associates closed,
the laboratory switched to the Abbott ferritin kits. A comparison was run using the two different kits on the same 
samples, and the results were comparable. 

Eamasiflug 

Blood smears and stool specimens were examined for evidence of parasites. Thick blood smears were stained with
Giemsa stain and examined for malaria parasites by type of malaria. Stool specimens were collected in the homes inpre-labeled stool cups. Cups and wooden blades were distributed te the households in the afternoon, with a pick-up
scheduled the following morning. The maximum length of time a stool sample was stored in the home was overnight;most samples were stored for only a few hours. Specimens were examined for occult blood using a hemocult test; asaline emulsion was used for microscopic examination. Aconcentration technique was used whereby stOIls were con
centrated using sodium peroxide. Results were reported as the number of ova per gram of stool. 

Urinalysis 

Urine was tested by Uristix within one hour following collection at the clinic. Ames dipsticks were used to measurepH and to detect blood, protein, ketone and reducing substances in the urine. Blood and ketone results were reported
as 1-4+, and pH was read directly. The dipsticks were tested against specimens with added blood, and sugar to be cer
tain that they reacted. For protein, a random sub-sample was tested by the heat method (I). 
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Serum Immunoglohulin 

Blood was collected by venipuncture and separ.:ed within 2 to 4 hours of blood collection. The serum were frozen and 
stored at -20 C. These were then taken to the University of Nairobi and stored in a -70 C deep freeze until analyses
were carried out at the Kenya Medical Research Institution (KENRI). Duplicates were shipped to UCLA. 

Immunoglobulins, pre-albumin, albumin. transferrin and C-reactive protein in serum were determined by single radial
immunodiffusion at KEMRI. The antisera for IgG, IgA, 1gM, and C-Reactive protein (CRP)were also tested. Unfor
tunately, the specific antisera for each of the imi"munoglobulins, albumin, and pre-albumin cross-reacted thereby yield
ing falsely high values on each except for thz C-reactive protein. Fortunately, duplicate specimens were kept at UCLA
which were then anidyied using the nc:phelometry technique. A sample of known concentration was tested prior to the 
analysis of a different ha'ch of specimens in the lboratories to ensure accurate results. 

Secretory Im munoglob ilin 

Breastmilk specimens were collected at 1, 3, and 6 months postpartum to determine selected immune factors. All
breasL-nilk s.amples were collected at midday (between 1CO0 and 14( hours), 1.5 to 3 hours after the last nursing. Milk 
was collected from the rieht breast by manu-Iexpression. Samples were collected into amber plastic storage containers. 
Crematocrit determinations (for fat) were c:-ited out by simple centrifugation prior to storage. 

Unstimulated saliva wa.collected with a p!edget of COton Wool which was attached toa piece of dental floss and placed
between the cheeks and the gums. With young children, the dental floss was held by the mother for easy removal and 
to prevent the child from swollowing the pledget. The pleget was then placed in a sterile syri ige, and the plunger was
replaced to squeeze the saliva out of the pledget into a sterile tube (containing sodium oxide as a decontaminant) and 
centrifuged before freezing. 

Breastmilk and saliva samples were collected, stored in a cold container, and frozen within 2-4 hours. The samples 
were initially kept at -20 0 C or colder, and then at -70 0C Lntil shipped frozen on dry ice to the University of St. John's
in Newfoundland where they were tested for lysozyme, secretary IgA and IgG levels. Because of a shortage of funds, 
less than 50% of the samples have beien analyzed. 

Secretory IgA in saliva and breasunilk was assessed by adding 1(X) ul of undiluted saliva or diluted breastmilk (1:50)
into antisecretory IgA antisera. The turbidity which resulted was measured by a Behring Laser Nephelomeler. A
reference curve was drawn with a series of six standards and the use of a control obtained from Behring Diagnostics. 

Breastmilk and saliva Ig'were determined using radial immunodiffusion plates from Kallested. Aseries of four stand
ards and a control were used for each run. A sample of 5 ul of diluted breastmilk (1:50) or undiluted saliva were added 
to each hole in the immunodiffusion plates, and the resultant diameter of the ring produced was measured. Lysozyme 
was performed the same way. Manufacturer controls (packaged with the reagent) were measured to ensure accurate 
results. 

Cellular immune function (CMD was evaluated by total lymphocyte count, enumeration of T-cells, delayed cutaneous 
hypersensitivity, and tonsillar size in children. 

Total lymphocyte counts were obtained by determining the percentage of lymphocytes from differential counts of blood 
smears, multiplied by the white blood cell count per cmm. Red blood cells (RBC) were obtained from the project sheep
("Rosetta"), who provided a constant source of fresh red blood cells which were stored in Alsevers solution. T-cells 
were identified by their ability to form rosettes with sheep erythrocytes, expressed as percentage of rosette-forming 
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cells (RFC). The RBC were washed, suspended and stored at 5% concentration in Minimal Essential Media at 2-8 0C.Fresh human AB serum was absorbed with washed RBC from the sheep and stored at 40C. The RBC suspension andlymphocyte suspension were mixed with the absorbed AB plasma. Adrop of methylene blue was added to the suspended
mixture and the number of rosettes (lymphocytes attached to 3 or more SRBC) were counted by the hemocytometer 
counting chamber. 

Delayed cutaneous hypersensitivity was assessed with a number of skin test antigens. These included tuberculin (PPD),
candida, and tetanus toxoid. At the time of the physical examination, antigens were injected on the volar aspects of the arm. The following procedure was used: 0.1 ml of each antigen was injected intradermally on the volar aspect of theforearms raising a wheal or bleb. The PPD was diluted to 1TU for adults, 5 TU for children. For tetanus oxoid, theantigen was diluted to 1:5 for children and administered undiluted to adults. With candida, the antigen was diluted
1:1000 for adults and 1:500 for children. The size of the resultant induration was measured by the enumerators and 
nurses of the morbidity team after 48 or 72 hours. The procedures were done under the supervision of the senior nurse 
and physician. Induration > 5 mm. in diameter isconsidered a positive response. 

Tonsillar size in children, a clinical indicator of lymphoid tissue and cell-mediated immunity, was determined during
the physical examination (see Chapter 8). 

QUALITY CONTROL MEASURES 

Quality control measures undertaken by the immunology and hematology studies included: intensive preliminary andongoing staff training; utilization of extensively trained and experienced laboratory technicians; "blind" analysis ofsamples in duplicate at the main laboratory; and comparison of analysis results between projects and laboratories. 

Quality control for hemoglobin, white blood cell counts, and hernatocrit determination consisted of having a 5-10%
sub-sample run on the automated Coulter Counter in the Medical Research Center (MRC) laboratories in Nairobi once a week. Stained blood samples were checked manually for differential white counts by the MRC laboratory, and for 
description and differential counts of the red blood cells. 

For the ferritin assays, quality control measures consisteo of analysis of samples in duplicate, and comparison ofmeasurement of known standards with unknown samples. Blind samples were exchanged .,ith the Egypt project, and 
samples were analyzed at the Purdue University laboratories. 

For the parasitology studies, duplicate stool specimens were checked inthe laboratory, and a 5% sub-sample was check
ed by the University of Nairobi, Department of Parasitology. 

For the immunology samples, quality control was provided by the main immunology laboratory at KEMRI. The KEMRI
laboratory technicians periodically visited Embu and conducted independent measurements of Tcells; results were then 
compa.ed with the measurements taken by the Embu technician. 

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND SUMMARY OF MA TORFINDINGS 

Selected laboratory findings for rounds 1 and 3 aie presented inTables 9.1 to 9.4. These rounds were chosen because
of the relatively good sampie size and the reasonable time lapse between them (round 2 has considerable overlap intime with round 1,and rounds 4, 5, and 6 have relatively small sample sizes). Round 1 took place from January toaround April 1984, and round 2 from September to December 1984. Therefote, presentation of findings from round 1and 3 offer the best representative picture of the general health status in the community. Hematology, serum ferritin, 
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and parasite levels are reported for adults, schoolers, and toddlers. Relevant assessment standards were derived from 
the National Nutritional Survey Guidelines and Procedures (2). 

No significant findings were detected in the urinanalysis of the target individuals. A few scattered cases of trace
glycosuria and a few cases of proteinuria were detected. No frank diabetics were detected and no ketonuria was seen. 

Anemia 

Anemia is widespread among all the target groups. About 50% of the lead females and the schoolers were found to be
anemic (using 12 gm/dl as the -ut off point). The toddler group had the highest percentage of individuals suffering
from anemia (64.7c in round I, using 11 grn/dl as the cut off point). The lead males were least affected (125%in round
1). According to project policy, all cases of anemia with hemoglobin < 9 gm/dl were treated with ferrous sulphate. If
hemolysis was present, fie individuals were referred to the hospital. In round 3, the percentage of target adults found 
to be anemic increased, while the target children, especially toddlers, showed a decrease in tie percentage of indiv iduals
with anemia. The mean hemoglobin level as well a!, the hcmatocrit for the various target grnups were similar in roundI and round 3. The increased percentage of target adults suffering from anemia in round 3 may be due to the effects ofthe drought and food shortage that occurred in late 198-4, as well as tie inceascd pi cvalenct of Pnalaria 

The toddler category had the higheOst percentage of individuals with either macrocytic or microcytic red cells (11.6%/
and 16.7% respectively) detected in roind 1; whereas the lead males are the least affected in both round I and round
3. There were significant decreases in the percentages of individuals with hypochromic red cells in all target groups inround 3. One toddler was found to have sickle cell anemia. Hypersegmented PMLN nuclei, indicative of macrocytic
anemia and folic acid deficiency, were noted in seven cases out of all target individuals in round 1, four of whom were 
lead females. 

Eosinophilia 

Mild cosinophilia, probably a partial reflection of parasite load, is prevalent among all the target individuals. The meanpercentage of eosinophilia observed was above 6% among the lead males, the lead females, and the schoolers in round 
1 (1-6% is considered normal). 

The mean lymphocyte counts are in the low normal range ior the lead males and lead females (about 2500 cells/cmm).
The count is slightly higher among the schoolers and the toddlers. Up to 21% of the target adults and 13.7% of theschoolers were found to have true lymphocytopenia in round 1(<1400 cells/cmm). The percentage of target individuals 
with relative lymphopenia (< 2000 cells/cmm) is even higher (see cell-mediated immunity section). 

Serum Ferritin 

Low serum ferritin indicates low iron stores and iron deficiency anemia. The toddlers were found to have the highestpercentage (49.3%) of individuals with low ferritin (defined as <10 ng/ml). This is compatible with other hematologi
cal findings whereby toddlers were noted to have the highest percentage of individuals with hematological evidence ofanemia. The lead males were least affc-tcd. The percentage of target individuals with low ferritin values decreased in
round 3 for all groups. This decrease may have also been due to treatment of subjects with Hg < 9 gm with iron supplements. The mean concentration of serum ferritin was in the low normal range for all groups. The lead males have
the highest mean concentration (76.5 ng/ml in round 1)and toddlers have the lowest mean concentration (19.2 ng/ml). 

There are a few individuals with very high serum ferritin level among the target adults and schoolers (see range for serum ,erritin in Tables 9.2 and 9.4). This may indicate hemolysis or liver disease. The presence of endemic malaria 
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with hemolysis is the most likely explanation. In addition, a pair of siblings had hemolytic anemia (non-malarial inorigin). Two deaths occurred ;n lead males due to hepatoma, and one schooler died with chronic liver disease and cir
rhosis. 

Paraiits 

Malaria 

The prevalence of malaria among all the target individuals (excluding the infants) was 1.7% in round 1. Tie prevalenceincreased to 7.9% in round 3. This finding is compatible with the increased prevalence of splenomegaly among theTI's in rounds 2 and 3 and the onset of the rainy season. The only form identified was falciparum malaria. 

Intestinal parasites 

About four percent of all target individuals (except infants) were found to have ascaris ova in the stool in round 1. Thepresence of ova was most common among the schoolers. The sitiation improved in round 3 with ascaris found in thestools of only 2% of the target individuals. The project policy to treat all positive cases (ova or parasites) may havecontributed to the observed decrease in ascaris. The presence of even a single ascaris is potentially dangerous to health 
due to the active migration of this parasite. 

Nearly half of all the target adults and tip to one third of the schoolers were found to have hookworm infestation inround 1. This high percentage of hookworm infestation explains, in part, the prevalence of iron deficiency anemia among the target individuals. Radioisotopic measurement indicates that host blood loss can be as high as 0.15 ml perday per hookworm (3). Negligible numbers of hookworm ova were seen in toddlers, and none in infants. 

No amoeba or strongyloide were noted among the stool specimens collected. 

CellMediadIm munity 

Results from the assessments in rounds I and 3, and the combined results from all rounds are presented in Tables 9.5and 9.6. Rounds 1and 3 were chosen for the same reasons listed for the laboratory findings. 

Delayed Cutaneous Hypersensitivity 

Skin test antigens (PPD, candida, tetanus toxoid) were used to test for delayed cutaneous hypersensitivity. A positiveresponse is defined as having a resulting induration and erythematous at the injection site of 5mm; observed at 48 or 
72 hours post injection. 

A higher percentage of target children were found to have negative responses to the PPD and candida antigens than target adults. The situation was reversed, however, with the tetanus toxoid antigen. Toddlers have 88.5% of individualsshowing negauve response as compared with 96.6% of the lead males. Nevertheless, this is a very high level of negative response among the children since most of them have received the triple antigen (DPT). The mean skin indurations among those who showed any induration to skin tests are 11.4 ± 7.5 mm, 10.8 ± 8.0 mm, and 11.8 ± 8.0 mm for
PPD, Candida and tetanus toxoid, respectively. 
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TABLE 9.1
 
Selected laborator findings for aduIL,: hematology.
 

Hemoglobin 
mean ± SD gni!dl 
(range) 

cutoffgm/dl* 

% anemic 

Hematocrit 
mean ± SD c 
(range) 

cutoff %* 

%anemia 

Red cell Stain 
% hypochromic 

Red cell morphology 
% microcytic 

% macrocytic 

Mean lymphocyte 
count cefls/cmm i 

% .< 1400 

Eosinophils 
(% of WCC) 
mean ±SD % 
(range) 

% with cosinophilia 
(6% of WCC) 

ud 
Round 1 
(n=209) 

14.9 ± 1.8 

(10.2-20.0) 


<12 <13 

7.7 12.0 

43.0 ± 4.1 
(30.0 58.0) 

37.0 

12.0 

9.1 

0.4 

0.0 

2501 

20.8 

6.6 ± 5.6 
(1.0-29.0) 

37.8 

1Lead 
Round 3 
(n=143) 

14.1 	± 1.4 
(9.8-17.0) 

12 <13 

10.4 16.1 

41.9 ± 4.0 
(30.0-50.0) 

37.0 

22.4 

6.9 

5.6 

0.6 

2693 

9.1 

5.3 ±4.3 
(1.0-25.0) 

28.9 

Fml 
Round I Round 3 
(n=224) (n=149) 

12.2± 1.8 12.0± 1.6 
(7.0-16.9) (6.5-15.3) 

<11 <12 <11 <12 

22.4 49.3 25.5 51.0 

36.8 ± 4.6 36.2 ± 4.4 
(20.0-47.0) (20.0-46.0) 

31.0 31.0 

16.6 18.8 

36.7 22.8 

7,5 5.4 

6.3 8.7 

2393 2938 

22.1 10.9 

6.8 ± 5.0 6.3 ± 5.7 
(1.0-32.0) (1.0-36.0) 

42.1 34.6 

0 National Nutrtiional Survey Guidelines and Procedures (2). 

t Lymphocyte cout was obtained by multiplying zhe white cell count and the percentage of lymphocytes. 
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TABLE 9.2
 
Selected laboratory findings tor adults: serum ferritin and parasites.
 

Round 1 
(n=209) 

Serum Ferritin 
Serum Ferritin 
mean + sd ng/ml 76.5+87.0 
(range) (0.0-485) 

% deficiency* 
(ng/ml) 9.7 

parasites 
Ascaris 
ova/gm stool 
mean ± s.d 6.6 x 4.6 
(range) (1.0-13.0) 

specimens 
% positive 2.2 

Hookworm 
ova/gr stool 
mean + sd 11.4+14.4 
(ranige) (1.0-60.0) 

specimens 
% positive 48.0 

" Nauonal Nutritional Survey and Procedures (2). 

Round 3 
(n= 143) 

86.7+73.7 
(10.0-375) 

1.5 

22.5 ±29.0 
(2.0-43.0) 

1.1 

15.0±19.2 
(1.0-78.0) 

15.5 

Round 1 
(n=224) 

Round 3 
(n=149) 

22.6 + 34.9 
(0.0-420) 

30.0± 41.4 
(5.0-455) 

37.3 20.7 

7.3 ± 8.8 
(1.0-22.0) 

2.0 ± 0.0 
(2.0) 

3.0 0.5 

8.6+ 11.6 
(1.0-61.0) 

9.5+ 11.3 
(1.0-43.0) 

55.1 22.0 
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TABLE 9.3
 
Selected laboratory findings ror schoolers and tuddlers: hematology.
 

Scholer, Todler 
Round I Round 3 Round 1 Round 3 
(n= 124) (n=62) (n85) (n=50) 

Hemoglobin 
mean + sd grn/dI 12.1_± 1.5 12.0_ 1.3 10.7± 1.7 10.8.- 1.4 
(range) (7.6-16.7) (8.0-14.4) (5.5-18.0) (6.3-12.7) 

cutoff gm/dl* <11 <12 <11 12 <10 <11 <10 <11 
c anemia 19.4 55.6 19.4 54.8 27.0 64.7 18.0 42.0 

Hematocrit
 
mean + s.d % 36.2 + 3.4 36.0 ± 3.6 
 33.5± 3.6 32.7+4.1 
(range) (23.0-53.0) (25.0-43.0) (23.0-47.0) (19.0-38.0) 

cutoff 7* 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 

% anemic 4.0 8.1 11.8 20.0 

Red cell Stain 
% hypochromic 47.6 80.214.5 50.0 

Red cell morphology 
% microcytic 6.3 14.5 16.3 5.8 
% macrocytic 3.2 11.63.2 7.7 

Mean lymphocyte 
count cefls/cmint 3328 57733989 5962 

% _<1400 13.7 0.0 1.2 0.0 

Eosinophils 
(% of WCC) 

mean + sd % 7.2 ± 5.3 5.8.± 4.6 39..± 3.9 4.6± 2.9 
(range) (1.0-28.0) (1.0-24.0) (1.0-30.0) (1.0-12.0) 

% eosinophilia 
(6% of WCC) 44.3 29.1 14.1 30.0 

"National Nutritional Sirvey Guidelines and Prociurs (2). 

f Lymphocyte ount was obtained by multiplying the white cell count and the percentage of lymphocytes. 
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TABLE 9.4
 
Selected iaboratory findings Ibr schoolkrs and toddlers: 


Round I Round 3 
(n = 124) (n = 62) 

Seruin Ferritin 
mean +- SD ng/ml 35.7 + 39.3 40.3+41.0 
(range) (0.0-240) (10.0-280) 

% deficiency* 
(< 10 ng/ml) 25.6 4.3 

Ascar-is 
ova/gm stool 
mhean ± SD 15.3 ± 10.3 11.0 ± 5.20 
(range) (1.0-28.0) (3.0-14.0) 

% p"sitive 6.2 3.8 

Hookworm 
ova/gm stool 
mean ± SD 10.0 ± 9.9 9.3 ± 15.2 
(range) (1.0-33.0) (1.0-45.0) 

% positive 36.4 10.0 

* National Nutntional Survey Guidelines and Procedures (2). 

serum ferrilin and parasites. 

Round I Round 3 
(n =: 85) (n = 50) 

19.2+24.4 30.0+29.2 
(0.0-135) (8.0-160) 

49.3 11.9 

35.4 ±43.3 5.5 ± 5.0 
(3.0-69.0) (2.0-9.0) 

3.0 2.4 

21.0 ± 27.0 4.2± 1.6 
(1.0-61.0) (2.0-6.0) 

5.9 6.0 
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Tonsillar Size 

7onsillar size is one indicator of cell-mediated immunity status. Up to 21.6% of schoolers and 6.3 % of the toddlers 
showed a tonsil size of grade 0 during their physical examination. This may indicate a deficiency in cell-mediated im
munity. Tonsil size findings have been presented in the section on physical examinations in Chapter 8. 

Lymphocyte count 

Lymphocyte counts were obtained by multiplying the white cell count with the percent differentiai count. The mean 
lynphocyte counts were in the low normal range for target adults (about 2500 cells/cmm) and were slightly higher 
among schoolers and toddlers. Up to 351, of the target adults and 18/%of the schoolers had low lymphocyte counts 
(defined as < 2(1)cells/cn.,n), as compared with 1.2% of the toddlers, in round 1. 

T Cell Enumeratioo 

The mean percentage of T cells (E-rosettes) vwere in the low normal range foi all target groups. The mean was highest 
among the lead females who also had the smallest percentage of individuals with low % T cells (defined as 557c for 
adults and 50%1 for children). On the other hand, todd!ers were found to have the highest percentage of individuals 
with low %T -ells in round 1(42.9%. The %T cells among toddlers was found to have significant positive correla
tions with keal and food imake such as iron, fat, protein and animal protein. Percent T cells also correlates positively 
with anthroporeric me,asures such as length and weight; especially with their slopes (r =0.47 for length slope and 0.34 
for weight slope). The correlation coefficient with skin fat fold is negative. Maternal literacy and ability to write also 
conelate positively with the % T cells. A summary of the correlation coefficients with the different variables are 
presented in Table 9.7. The relationships of % T cel~s are consistent with the other studies in that decreased CMI is 
seen in iron deficiency and obesiiy and better nutritionzl status is associated with higher %T cells. The positive as
sociation with food intake has net been previously reported (4). 

Cell-mediated !mniunity kICMI) Discussion 

Preliminary examination of parameters of cell-mediated immunity in toddlers suggests the % T-cells reflect food in
take, anthropometric nutritional status and a group of variables that are themselves correlated to the above factors (i.e., 
kcal intake and maternal literacy). Although the timing of the T-celh, studies have not been coordinated with food in
take and anthropometric variables as yet, the data are still sugge,,,ve of the responsiveness of %T-cells to food and 
nutritional factors. There are consistent positive correlations with iron, fat, protein, kcal intake, and the slopes for weight 
gain and linear growth The negative correlaions with diarrhea and fatness are in the expected direction. Other 
parameters of cell-mediated imrunity appear decr.ased although analyses have yet to be undertaken. Children's ton
sillar size apix.ars reduced. Non-reaction to antigens with delayed cutaneous hypersensitivity appears increased and 
the percent of adults with a degree of lymphopenia appears increased. An analysis of all elements of CMI and their 
relationship to food intake and morbidity will be undertaken at a future time. 
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TABLE 9.5 
Cell-mediated immunity: adults. 

Lead male 
Round 1 Round 3 
(n=97) (n= I10) 

A1l0 
Lead female 

Round 1 Round3 
(n=89) (n=96) 

All 

mean ± SD 
(range) 

60.9±10.8 
(30-80) 

62.3±10.8 
(30-82) 

62.1±10.6 
(30-84) 

63.9±9.7 
(40-80) 

64.0±11.6 
(30-90) 

64.5±10.8 
(30-90) 

%low 
( < 55%) 28.9 21.8 23.3 19.1 18.7 16.5 

4yniQhLQ
LOlLa.cam (n=207) (n=143) (n=222) (n=147) 

mean + SD 
(range) 

% low 
(<2000/cmm) 

2501+1256 
(572-14720) 

33.8 

2693+797 
(789-5318) 

22.4 

2581±991 
(245-14720) 

26.6 

2393±870 
(273-4895) 

36.0 

2938+1015 
(160-6636) 

15.6 

2617+953 
(160-7393) 

26.7 

Qt 
PPD 
mean ± SDt 

(range) 

(n=263) 

11.6 ± 5.6 
(1-30) 

(n=278). 

12.1 ± 9.3 
(1-75) 

%0 or mr 71.1 68.7 

Candida 
mean + SD 

(range)(1-20)(1-65) 
10.0±4.9 11.4+ 11.3 

%0 or mm 75.3 76.3 

Tetanus toxoid 
mean SD 
(rang. 

10.5± 10.9 
(3-42) 

12.6±8.4 
(2-42) 

%0 or mm 96.6 91.0 

* Lymphocytes forming rosetes with sheep eryfhrvcytes; vi,,e. expressed as 
t Delayed cutaneou. hypenensitivity. 

t Excludes individuals who do not show any skin induration to the skin test 
§ Combined results from the 6 rounds; individuals may be represmted more than once 
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TABLE 9.6 
Cell-mediated immunity: schoolers and toddlers. 

Round I 
(n=32) 

Round 3 
(n=24) 

AlO§ 

-
Round I 
(n= 14) 

Round 3 
(n=28) 

All 

%T cells* 
mean+ SD 
(range) 

55.1 +11.7 
(20-80) 

51.5+11.7 

(30-80) 
55.1 "1].7 
(20-80) 

47.9 +14.8 
(10-70) 

51.8+11.0 

(30-65) 
49.1 +12.0 
(10-70) 

% low 
(50%) 12.5 33.3 18.6 42.,Y 28.6 40.7 

cells/crMM 

mean ± SD 
(range) 

(n=124) 

3328±1842 

(350-16125) 

(n=59) 

3989±1140 

(1870-7495) 
3711 ±1982 

(350-23805) 

(n=84) 

5773 ±2415 

(825-13426) 

(n=49) 

5627±20,9 

(1938-13877) 
5962±2932 

(825-31878) 

% low 
(<2000/cmn) 18.5 3.4 10.0 1.2 2.0 1.0 

DICH' 

PPD 
mean ± SD 
(range) 

%Oormm 

(n=146) 

9.8 ± 3.9 
(1-15) 

92.5 

(n=130) 

8.3 ± 4.7 
(2-15) 

93.1 

Candida 
mean ± SD 
(range) 

%0 or mm 

10.8 ± 6.6 
(1-20) 

84.9 

12.4 ± 6.5 
(1-65) 

86.9 

Tetanus toxoid 
mean± SD 
(range) 

10.4±7.2 
(1-22) 

12.6 ± 6.1 
(2-20) 

%0 5mm 91.1 88.5 

* Lymphocytes forming rosxnes with ihezp erydihucytes; values expressed as 

t Delayed ctuneous hypersemiitrnsy. 

t Excludes individuals who do not &howany skin induriaion to the skin tetl 
§ Combined reuls from the 6 rounds; individuals may be represented more than cce. 
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TABLE 9.7
 
Correlation coefficients of %T cells (E. Rosette) with different variables, for toddlers.
 

Variables 

EQDtaukc 
Iron 

Fat 

Protein 

Animal protein 

Kilocalorie 

Anthropme. 

Length forage 
(percentile) 

Slope of linear 
growth 

Weight for age 
(percentile) 

Slope of weight gain 

Skin fat fold 

M aIha xy-

Maternal ability 

Episodes of Diarrhea 

n* 

51 

54 


54 


54 

54 


54 


51 

54 


50 

54 


54 

50 


54 


54 

54 


54 


50 

54 

54 

54 


51 


51 


54 


Toddler age 

(months) 

19-21 

25-27 


22-24 


22-24 

25-27 


22-24 


19-21 

25-27 


19-21 

22 - 24 


25-27 

28-30 


18-30 


22 - 24 
25 - 27 

18 - 30 

19-21 

22-24 

25-27 

28-30 


18-30 


18 - 30 

18 - 30 

Correlation coefficientt 

0.24 
0.33 

0.27 

0.32 
0.35 

0.26 

0.25 
0.32 

0.28 
0.22 

0.26 
0.21 

0.47 

0.23 
0.28 

0.34 

-0.30 
-0.28 
-0.37 
-0.29 

0.22* 

0.24* 

-0.19 

* The number of tests performed from 1984 through 1985. 

t p = 0.005 - 0.05 except where otherwise noted. 

f p = 0.05 - 0.1. 
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Humoral ImMnuihty and Serum Protein 

Humoral immunity wa.s asessed by the levels of serum immunoglobulin: 1gM, IgG, and IgA. The) were, in general,
found to be higher than U.S. values in all t-aget groups, espeCially the lgG ksec Tables 9.8 and 9.9). This is probably
due to the high level of infections among the target individuals. 

The classical and altemative pathways of complement activation play important roles in resistance to infection. The
third component of complement was, measured in the tLrgct individuals. The results are within the norma! range for 
the target adults and in the high normal range for the target children. 

C-reactive protein and other acute-phase reactant glycoprotein arc gcxd indicators of bacterial infection The meanlevel of C-rcz'ti'v cprotein are falv similar amongr all the target gr mups, about 1.15 ng'ml ard are witL!an the normal 
range. 

Serum proteins, such 'Istraifer,n abt,in and prC-albrnmin are considered indi:ators of protein staitus. Iron deficien
cy anemia may be reflected b,an elevated keel of transferririn, It wa, found that the mean serum trnsferrin levei is
slightly higher than the reference range among the lead males and the target children, but within the normal range forthe lead females. Pre-albuniin level is a sensitive indicitor for protein deficiency. The mean pre-albumin level was,
found to be within the normal reference range for all ::rect groups excep the schoolers, who have a nean level of 163.4ug/mI (lo er than the rcfeIence range). The albumin lccel is within the normal rangE for all target individuals except 
one lead female whose albumin level was 2.4 g/dl. 

Secretory, immunoglobulin and antitxdies are important in mucosal resistance to infection. There have been few studies
done to determine the normal levels of IgA, IgG and lysozyme in breastmilk and saliva. Futhermore, a wide range ofdifferent values were found by different studies (8,9,10). These differences may be due to different techniques ofmeasurement, different study populations, and different methods of collection. Moreover, in the case of breastmilk,
there is a difference in composition of milk content at different periods during lactation. 

The findings of immunoglobu!in and lysozyme levels in breastmilk and lysozyrne of the Kenya project are as follows: 

Breastmilk 

Over 200 breastmiLk specimens were col!ected from mothers at 1, 3, and 6 months into the lactation period. Unfor
tunately, only 88 specimens were analyzed due to a shortage of funds. Frozen samples are still available for future
analysis, should funds become avaliable. The mean level of secretory IgA in these 88 specimens of brcastrnilk collected from one month to six months was found to be 114.1 mga/dl which is much tigher than the median (48 mg/dl). 
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TABLE 9.8
 
Serum immunoglobulin and protein levels: adults.
 

US reference 
rangel 

tHumoral imma 

IgM mg/dl 55 - 350 

1,G mg!dl 640- 1350 

IgA mg/dl 70- 315 

Senim protein 

C3 mg/dl 80- 180 

C-reactive 
protein mg/dI < 1.2 

Transferrin 
mg/dl 200-360 

Albumin g/d 3.5 - 5.5 

Pre-albumin 
ug/ml 190-430 

Mean = SD 

IRange 

Third component of complement 

Refrrnce range from the Speciality Laboratories, Inc. (5). 

Lead male Lead female 
(n=6) (n=35) 

402.4 ± 436.7* 136.3 ± 51.4 

(113 1160)' (61-266) 

2380 ± 754.2 1728 ± 427 
(1730- 3640) (1150 - 3470) 

360.2 ± 131.5 203.5 ± 77 0 
(231 -552) (62-411) 

153.7 ± 32.0 157.3 ± 39.7 
(103- 191) (88-256) 

1.13 ± 0.08 1.22 ± 0,26 
(1.10 -1.30) (1.10-2.0) 

414.5 ± 56.5 349.5 ± 53.6 
(337-479) (251 -471) 

5.0 ± 0.55 4.4 ± 0.65 
(4.04 - 5.60) (2.36 - 5.52) 

365.5 ± 170.3 352.1 ± 85.5 
(48.0-500) (186-500) 
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TABLE 9.9 
Serum immunoglobulin and protein level: schoolers and toddlers. 

US reference Schoolers Toddlers 
range § 

(n=8) (n=41) 

Humoralimmuii 

IgM mg/dl 40-80 160.4+ 128.8* 135.2+ 47.1 

(79 - 3 6 3 )' (69- 235) 

IgG mg/dI 700-1100 2015 ±487.8 1572.2+ 621.9 
(1250 - 2860) (765 - 3730) 

IgA rg/dI 40-100 165. .1± 62.6 127.5_± 87.5 
(102-306) (43- 514) 

C3 mg/dIl 90- 150 178.6_± 29.0 151.9± 35.4 
(131 -209) (86-265) 

C-reac ivc 
protein mg/dI <1.2 1.10+± 0 1.17.± 0.22 

(1.10- 1.10) (1.10 -2.20) 

Transferrin 
mg/dl 200-300 310.6± 47.4 331.7± 67.2 

(263-384) (245-475) 

Albumin g/dl a 2.5 4.40 ± 0.38 4.56. 0.56 
(3.75- 4.97) (3.67 - 6.12) 

Pre-albumin 
ug/ml 190-430 163.4._± 144.8 229.7_± 115.6 

(46.0-419) (63.0- 500) 

* Mean ± SD 

t Rangt 

I Third component of complement 
I Ranges derived from Ue Spc"culty Laboratory (5), Stiehm and Fudenberg (6), and Stiehm and Fulginiti (7). 
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The range is very wide (16 - 700 mg./dI). Similarly, there is a wide range of lysozyme level (7.4 - 860 ug/ml) with a mean of 130.4 ug/dI and a median of 29 ug/mI. IgG level were just detectable in all specimens ( 5.0 mg/dl). Analysis
of the relationship between the breast milk findings and food intake and other variables have not yet been conducted. 

Saliva 

Toddlers were found to have the lowest mean level of secretory IgA. The mean levels of saliva secretory IgA weresimilar among schoolers and lead males (about II mg/dl), and highest among lead females (15.9 mg/dl). This iscom
patible with the study conducted by Burgio et al which showed that salivary secretory fg,A level increases in childhoodand reaches the adult level around the age of 6 years (11). The level of lysozyme in saliva is higher among the target
adults than the target children, with mean values of about 14.7 ug/rnl and 15.1 ug/ml, respectively. These values areIighdy lower than the normal level (18.5 ± 3.6 ug/ml) obtained by Van Palensten Helderman (12). Among all thespecimens collected from different target groups, IgG was just barely detectable (i.e. 5 mgjl), which is compatible
with levels cited as normal in the literature (4.86 mg/dl) (13). 

Snmar, 

The immunologic data is presented at this time only for descriptive purposes. With the exception of correlation analysis
of %T-cells in toddlers, no analysis relating immunologic variables to food intake or other factors have been under
taken to date. 

TABLE 9.10
 
Levels of secretory IgA and lysosome in human breastmilk.
 

Mean + SD 
(range) 1st quartile Median 3rd quartile 

slgA mg/dl 114.1 + 153.0 33 48 88 
(16.0-700.0) 

Lysozyme 
ug/ml 130.4+ 201.4 17 29 156 

(7.4-860.0) 
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TABLE 9.11
 
Levels of secretory IgA and lysosome in saliva.
 

Lead male Lead female Schoolers Toddlers
 

sIgA* mg/dl (1 = 163) (n = 213) (n = 103) (n = 53) 

mean ± SD 10.8-±8.9 15.9±15.2 11.2±8.2 5.9±4.9 
(range) (2.1-34.4) (2-120) (2.7-60.2) (2.7-34.9) 

Lysozymef
 
ug/il (r; (n = (n = 93)
= 15 4) 20-4) (n = 53)
 
mean + SD 14.4 + 27.4 
 15.1 + 30.7 9.5 + 8.0 10.1 + 17.1
 
(range) (1.1-110.0) (1.2-300.0) (1.8-40.0) (1.0-85.0)
 

Reference value foi children is 30.4 mg/'d] (13)
 

t Reference value for rdults and children is 18.5 . 3.6 rng/dl (12)
 

1. 	 Boher F.J. Introduction to Medical Laboratory Technique, 5th edition. London: Butterworth's, 1978. 

2. 	 National Nutrition Survey Guidelines and Procedures. Division of Chronic Disea.,,: Pregram, Regional Medical 
Program Service. Bethesda, MD., 1969. 

Medical Parasitology,3. 	 Markeil and V, "qc. 3rd edition. Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders Co., 1971. 

4. 	 Chandra R.K., Newberce P.M. Nutrition, Immunity, and Infection. New York: Plenum, 1979. 

5. 	 Specialty Laboratories, Inc., 2122 Granville Avenue. Los Angeles, California. 

6. 	 Stiehm E.R., Fudenberg H.H. Serum levels of immune globulins in health and disease: A survey. Pediatrics 1966; 
37: 715. 

7. 	 Stiehm E.R., Fulginiti. Immunologic Disorders in Infants and Children, 2nd edition. Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders 
Co. 1980. 

8. 	 Azzopardi D., Watson J.G. Gambian Children have less salivary secretory Immunoglobulin A than British children. 
Journal of Tropical Pediatrics 1986; 32: 120-122. 

9. 	 McMurray D.N., Humberto R., Casazza LJ., Watson R.R. Effect of moderate malnutrition on concentrations of 
immunoglobulins and enzymes in tears and saliva of young Columbian children. The American Journa! of Clini
cal Nutrition, 1977; 30: 1944-1948. 

10. 	 Miranda R., Saravia N.G., Ackerman R., Murphy N., Berman S., McMurray D.N. Effect of maternal nutritional 
status on immunological substances in human colostrum and miLk. The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 
1983; 37: 632-640. 
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11. Burgio G.R., Lanzavecchia A., Plebani A., Jayakai S., and Ugazio A. G. Ontogeny of secretory immunity: levels
of secretory igA and natural antibodies in saliva. Pediatr. Res. 1980; 14: 1I1- i 114. 

12. Van Palestein Helderman, WH. Lysozyme concentrations in the gingival crevice and at other sites in human sub
jects with and without gingivitis Arch. Oral. Biol. 1976; 21: 251. 

13. The Harriet Lane Handbook: A Manual for Pediatric House Officers. Cole C.H. (ed). Chicago: Year Book Medi
cal Publishers, Inc., 1984. 
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Chapter 10 

REPRODUCTION AND LACTATION 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project collected data on a number of factors known to be relatcd to reproductive ou':c rne 
and lactation performance. For reproductive outcome, these variables included reproductive histoy; pregnanc,' com
plications; use of family planning; maternal age; height; parity, pre-pregnancy energy stores; food intake: morbijity; 
pregnancy duration; and presence of maternal disease such as anemia, hypertension. renal or cardmc disease, infection,
malaria, or use of alcohol or drags. During lactation, data werc collected on maternal intake; morbidity; activity; body 
energy reserves; and breast feeding patterns and supplemental intake of the infant. Physiologic adiustments (including
RMR) in the face of varying levels of energy intake are also potentially important factors in determining the oincomes 
of pregnancy and lactation. The analysis of the relationship of food inwtke to pregnancy outcome and Lactation is 
presented in Chapter 23. 

C1ECYI.EJSRES EAR I 

The overall objective of the Reproduction and Lactation study was to examine pregnancy status, reproductive outcome,
and lactation performance in relation to energy intake. Disease, socioeconomic status, literacy, and househo!d eniron
ment were also considerex! as intervening variables. Specific objectives were: 

1. 	 To obtain reproductive histories on all lead females. 

2. 	 To detect pregnancies among lea'd females through a monthly pregnancy survey. 

3. 	 To monitor women through pregnancy in order to determine: a) pregnancy weight gain and change
in body composition (e.g. fat and protein stores); and b)pregnancy outcome, as expressed by condi
tion of the newborn (weight, length, head circumference, fat stores, gestational age and Brazelton test 
score) and mother and relate these to food intake. 

4. 	 To monitor the growth, development, and morbidity of the infant as an indication of maternal lacta
tion performance, and relate it to maternal energy intake and change in body weight and composi
tion. 

5. 	 To follow c"nge, in maternal weight, body composition and morbidity during lactation. 

6. 	 To obtain maternal RMR measurements at 5and 8 months of pregnancy and at 1,3, and 6 menths of 
lactation. 

7. 	 To obtain quantitative information on infant supplemental feeding,breast feeding frequency and feed
ing duration. 
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THlESAMPLE 

The sample targeted for the reproductive history and pregnancy survey consisted of all lead females in the 247 
households enrolled in the main study; the pregnancy outcome and lactation survey targeted all pregnant lead females 
who delivered from June 1984 through June 1985, and their offspring. 

The Reproductive History questionnaire was administered to all lead females on one occasion at the beginning of the 
study inearly 1984. The Pregnancy Survey questionnaire was adminisered to all lead females once per month, regard
less of pregnancy status. The Pregnancy Outcome questionnaire was administered to all mothers who were pregnant
and delivered a live born infant, stillborn infant, or had amiscarriage or abortion. This questionnaire was administered 
as close to delivery as possible, and always within 72 hours. 

DM_&LOPME NT OF DATA COLLECTIONT JL I AND. TA RAIMNIG 

Development of tle Reproduction and Lactction data collection techniques benefitted from a preliminary survey in the 
study area, viits to !xal hospitals and clinics, in-depth interviews with study area women, and pilot testing of ques
tionnaires. The objective of thse activities wat; to develop research protocols that would result inthe collection of use
ful and re!iable dat,. on the topics Of retroduction and lactation. 

A preliminar, surve' was conducted in 1983 to collect background information on general fertility, patterns of family 
planning utiization, average birth interval, and such cultural practices as the perceptions and restrictions surrounding 
pregnancy, tle care and feeding of the newborn infant, rind the delivery patterns of pregnant women. This survey led 
to the olevelopment of the Reproductive History Form which was administered to all lead females at the beginning of 
the mait, study. 

Senior field staff made visits to the two locad hospitals with matermity services, the maternity unit of the health center,
and local dispensaries to gain insights on pregnancy outcome and niedical routines. Data were collected on birth 
weights, percent of preterm infants, maternal and perinatal deaths, types of complications seen, and obstetrical prac
tices. It was foUnd that mothers and infants were kept together and discharged within 24 to 36 hours after delivery. No 
eye prmphylaxis was used, BCG was administered to newbomrns, birth weights were obtained, and Apgar scores were 
recorded .and 5 minutes after delivery. It was also found that the scales in the hospital were never calibrated. 

Home visits were made to discuss pregnancy with women, and to assess how freely women could dis,cuss this topic 
among themselves, with their husbands, and with feld,vorkers. Occasionally, it was found that women did not want 
their husbands to know that they were pregnant. Pregnancy testing was acceptable to many who were unrt-e about 
their pregnancy status. Women appeared to iecognize the presence of pregnancy during the 2nd and 3rd months through
commonly recognized signs and symptoms. It was difficult to date pnegnancies from the last menstwaal period since 
many women rarely reported periods duing the two study years, or had irregular menses, probably due to continuous 
cycles of pregnancy and lactaticn. ,,"en a menstrual history was present, the gestational age o( the infant usually was 
found to be one to two weeks less Lhan that indicated by a Dubowitz test, and not consistent with the infant's birth weight 
or length. 

It was also found that the majority of women, 70% in the study area, delivered infants in a hospital, health center, or 
clinic aided by a trained nurse or midwife, or by a physician in the cas. of complications. The remaining women 
delivered at home on their own or with the assistance of a traditional birth attendant or relative. Women stated that they 
would not object to enumerators visiting their home shortly after delivery or again 7-9 days later to weigh infants and 
perform other research activities. Mothe.-s usually had in their possession birth certificates for their young children 
(under five years old) which aided the enumerators in determining birth dates, birth intervals, and other vital data. 
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No dietary restrictions were imposed on women during pregnancy or lactation, Infants were given colostrum, and nospecial pre-lactational feding practices were identified. Women who becamne pregnant during lactation tended to Wean 
nursing children. 

Information such as the above assisted in the formulation of four questionnai, es: the RCproducive History (Form 411),the Pregnan)cy Survey (Form -12), Pregnancy Outcome (Form 413), arod the Lactation Questionnaire (Form 421). Allquestionnaires were translated into Kiembu by well qualified bilingual tLansIators, and back into English to be certain 
that the original meaning was not lost or distorted. 

A Senior Investigator from the University ol Nairobi and the Field Director were primarily responsible for developing
the questionnaires and selecting and training the necessary staff. Female enumerators were found to be more success
ful with and acceptable to lead females than male fieldworkers in the Reproduction and Lactation study. Femalefieldworkers could e.asily gain access to homes, hiealh centers, and hospitals to collect labor and deli very dta. The six women selected is reproductive eeuicrvtois ,ery if) their late twenties and earl, thirties, and sight . older than the 
average enLumatol. 

Extensive staff trainin- was coiduc tad under the supervision of the Senior Inve.. igator from the University of Nairobifor several months prior to commenicement of th, main &tudy. Aside from administering the Reproduction artd Lacta
tion forms, ad1enumerators were Mined to collec t aitthrcpornetric data as well (see Chapter 7). Enumerators were alsotmir, d to cc,.c, informaiion from hospital labor and delivery records, to collect breast milk samples, and to co!lect
urine sQ,anles for pregnancy tcstting. Pilot testing of all datai collection techniques was completed prior to commence
ment Oi tMte nmint St rtdV. 

.TFC_!.IO T.hLOFiiAJA COILLEC.TION 

Reproduction and LIctation data were collectxd primarily through the administration of the Reproduction and Lacta
tion questionnaires, pregnancy testing, Dubowit- testing, anthropometric measurements, and review of health center 
and hospital records. 

R d lxei.-._t .r~yEonun_411J 

A reproductive history was obtained on all lead females at the outset of the Main Study in 1984. The reproductive history form was also administered to some women who were non-target lead females, however, only target lead females 
are reported. The reproductive history form (No.411; Fig. 10.1) was administered by the enumerators to the lead females
during a home visit. Infornaaion was collected on menstrual history, marriage history, pregnancy history, identifica-
Lion of high risk factors, and current pregnancy and lactation status. Questions were asked regarding complications
during labor and delivery, and utilization nf farily planning services. 

P-r=an Sjiao n1 j 

The pregnancy survey (Form 412; Fig. 10.2) was administered monthly to lead females in order to detect pregnancy.
The aim was to detect pregnancy as early as possible, preferably by the fourth month. A lead female was asked about
her last menstrual period, whether she thought she was currently pregnant, her expected da,.e of delivery, presence orabsence of common signs and symptoms of pregnancy, where she planned to obtain prenatal care, and/or deliver theinfant, whether or not she was taking medication, vitarmins, or mineral supplements, and whether she was lactating.Ifa woman was not certain that she was pregnant, she was offered a pregnancy test. Enumerators collected urine samplesfrom lead females in clean plastic cups and forwarded them to the laboratory in Embu. The test used was the "GestateSlide" screening test for the detection of human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) (Fiken Chemical Co.), utilizing an indirect latex agglutination procedure, whereby latex particles are coated with HCG antigen which agglutinates in the 
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presence of specific antibody. The sensitivity of the pregnancy test is 0.6 IU/NIL. Technicians fi!tered the urine, addedbuffer solutions and coated latex suspension, m' ed reactants and observed the agglutination. Observed ag-lutinationwas interpreted as positive for pregnancy. The laboratory notified the enumerators the foilcwing day, and theenumerators informed the woman immediately. If the agglutination w,, obscure, another sample was obtained and 
tested one w : Later. 

R1[RW±rJfiJ~dE2A1.U 

The pregnant lead females near term were monitored by weekly and then daily home visits by enumerators who documented the delivery and condition of intant and mother at the time of delivery. Upon birth, the enumerator weighedthe infant (within 72 hours of delivery) and recorded the details of the delivery on the Pregnancy Outcome fbrm (No.413; Fig. 10.3). The information recorded included birth date, time and place of delivery, outcome of delivery, type ofdelivery, plurality, Apgar scores, who delivered the infant, and the number of hours after birth that weight was measured.The remainder of the form was left for the physician to till out after the examination of the newborn and the mother. 

If an infant had to be weighed in the clinic or hospital, a CRSP project scale was used. The enumerator then notifiedthe physician, cognitive supervisor, field director, data manager, and art'roporretry supervisor. On receipt of confirmation, the Data Manaiger documented the delivery and informed all appropriate cluster enumeration teams of the 
presence of a new target individual in the household. 

The physician carried out a limited clinical examination of the mother and a full examination on rn infant in the homewithin 72 hours of birth. Potential maternal conditions such as hemorrhage, chills, fever, purulent vaginal discharge,or any other post-partum complications, abnormal findings, or difficulties with lactation were identified. The resultswere recorded on the Pregnancy Outcome Form and coded with the appropriate ICD codes (1). The gestational age ofthe inf:unt was determined by Dubowitz examination (2). If the Dubowitz examintion was not carried out within thefirst 72 hours, it was still carried out as iate as 5-7 days of life. (Examination ai 7-7 days has been documented as validby Dubowitz and Dubowitz [2]). Acomplete physical examination of the infant was performed and results coded with 
the appropriate ICD codes (1). 

Enumerators returned to visit the infant and mother at 7 to 9 days post-parturm to take full antl'opOmetric measurement.,. Measurements on the infait included: weight, length, arm and head cLrcumferences;, and triceps, biceps, andsubsc-apular fatfolds. Measurememrs on the mother include: weight, length, and arm circumferencc, and triceps, biceps,and subscapuar, supra-iliac, abdomen, and thigh fatfolds. Thereafter, measurements were repeated cn the infant at onemonth of life L+I week) and every subsequent month until he/she reached six months of age. Anthropometric measurements including all six fatfolds were carried out on the mother one month post-partum and at monthly intervals through
the first six post-partum months. 

L-tig i-_n e i nhrnai re(Form_42 ) 

The Lactation Questionnaire (Form 421; Fig. 10.4) was used in conjunction with the collection of breast milk sarnplesand administered m')nthly by the Reproduction team to the lead female after delivery. The questionnaire was used torecord how the infant was fed, how many infants the mother was nursing at one time, the duration and frequency off ecdings (bctL day and night), whether there were additions of sapplementary foonds, the weaning practices, and use theof bottle/fcrrnulafeeding. The data reported by the Reproduction enumerators an supplementary foods were primarily qualitative, with the Food Intake enumerators documenting the exact amounts of the supplemental feedings. 

)Ib...d _anStudiei 

In addition to administering the above questionnaires, a Brazelton test was carried out on each infant between one andseven days after birth (see Chapter 11) by a trained nurse and/or by ihe psychologist. Finally, the resting metabolic rate(RMR) of the pregnant/lactating females was carried out at 5 and 8 months of pregnancy, and 1,3, and 6 months during
lactation. See Chapter 23. 
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QUALITY CONTROL MEASURES 

Numerous safeguards were built into the data collection and data handling procedure, to ensure that high quality' data 
were collected. Quality control measures included direct field supervision of data collection, data form checks, scale 
calibration, re-intcrviews. and repeat measures. 

Supervisors observed the administration of the Reproductive History, Pregnancy. Survey, and La ctation forms daily. In
dependent reinterviews were carried out within one week on a 57 subsamnple by the superi;ors. For the Pregnancy 
Outcome form, repeat measures on birthweight, maternal weight, and an independent Dubowitz examination \&ere car
ried out on a 51 subsample. 

Quality control measures taken during collection of the anthropometric measurements and cog-itive tests are reported 
in the respectiv chapters. 

PREPARATION OF DATA FOR ANALYSIS 

Many derived variables were compiled for the pregnancy analysis section. The varia es were constructed to accurate
ly reflect biologic events as well as to maximize the sample si-ze. The following definitions are in analyses: 

Gestational Age (A): GA is the basis for the fixing the "day of conception". The GA utilized in analysi,, was based 
on the Dubowitz examination (2)of the newvrn in 79q of the cases. GA based on menses (LMP) were generally
unreliable as the LF rarely have regular menses because of continuous cycles of pregnancy and lactation. When
Dubowitz testing was not possible, the Lubchenco Intrauterine Growth Curves were used by selecting the 50th per
centile gestation age for the infant's weight, length, and head circumference values (3). See Fig. 10.5. These curves 
were constructed at an altitude similar to the study' area. Newbo ,infants weighing 2800 gm or more were assumed
 
to have a GA of at least 37 weeks. The date of conception was determined by' subtracting the gestational age from
 
the date of birth.
 

Trimestersl: Pregnancy trimesters were used to describe maternal anthropometry, food irtake, morbidity, etc. Day 0 is
considered the day of conception and trimesters are counted from the day of conception. 

lsu: 0-90 days 
2nd: 92-180 days 
3rd: 181 days until delivery 

An alternate definition of trimesters is as follows: 
lst:: Beginning of 1st trimester or day of conception to 75-105 days 
2nd: Beginning of 2nd trimester, 75-105 days, to 195-205 days
3rd: Beginning of 3rd trimester 95-205 days to last measurement prior to delivery: 

i) within 15 days prior to deliver (LSWT 15) 
ii) within 30 days prior to delivery (LSWAT 30) 

Pre-preLnancy Value:
 
1.Closest values within 90 days prior to conception; up to 60 days post-conception.
2. Mean values within 90 day's prior to and up to conception. 
3. Mean of all values from 90 days prior to corception and up to 60 day's post conception.
4. Mean of values between birthdate minus 205 days to birthdate minus 175 days. 
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FIG. 10.5. 	 The Lubchenco intrauterine growth curves used to estimate gestational
 
age.
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Pregnancy Weight Gain:
 
Pre-pregnancy (PR) valkie until 15 days prior to birthdate PR 15
 
Pre-pregnancy (PR) values until 30 days prior to birthdate PR 30
 
Last 2 trimesters to within 15 days prior to birth PE 15
 
Last 2 trimesters to within 30 days prior to birth PE 30
 
(175 days to within 15 days of birthdate or 30 days of birthdate) 

Within 3 days (72 hrs.) of birth - ppl
 
Within '7days to 9 days of birth - pp2
 

BirhYig,i (on CRSP scales):
 
Within '2hrs. of birth BW
 
Within 7-9 days BW2
 

L~actation:
 
Period 1:0 to4 5 days
 
Period 2:46-135 days
 
Period 3:136-180 dys
 
(or by 30 day period: I to 6)
 

NeIP .-.parum \Vt.Gain: post-parurn wt 2 minus pre-pregnant WL 

IrLnaLkj- PreLgnancy Intake:
 
Trim. 1: Sum of daiy mean kcal intake x 30 for each of the 3 mos.
 
Trim. 2: Sum of daily mean kcal intake x 30 for each of the 3 mos.
 
Trim. 3: Sum of daily mean kcal intake x exact number of days in 3rd trimester. 

Total kcal for 2nd &3rd Trimesters: Same as above minus Trim. I. 

Net Wt.Gain post-partum wt 2 minus PR wL 

alLEnrv (AE): kcal intake minus RMR for same defined time period. 

Nct,,.ailable Energy in Lactation.MAEL). (Net post-partum wt gain) x 6500 kcal plus available energy in lactation 
(mean kcal intake - mean RMR measured concurrently for a deferred period). 

Miscarriage/Abrion: A loss of the products of concelyion from the uterus before the fetus is viable, prior to 28 weeks 
of gestational age. 

Stilbjh:The delivery of a fetus of at least 28 weeks of gestational age, which never breathed or displayed other signs 
of life. 

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND MMARYOFF 

Reproductive History 

The reproductive history (Form 411) of 288 lead females was obtained at the onset of the study to serve as a background 
for the study rif pregnancy outcome. The findings are summarized in Table 10.1. 
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TABLE 10.1 
Selected data on the reproductive history of lead females. 

Mean ± S.D Range % 
First 

Quart; 
Third 

Quartile 

Age at 1st pregnancy, yr. 
Ttal No. of pregnancies 
Never pregnant 
No. of live births 
No. of stillbirths 

19.0 ± 2.7 
5.8 ±2.9 

5.2 2.5 
0.3 ±0.5 

12-29 
0-15 

0-15 

0-4 

0.3% 

17 
4 

3 

20 
8 

7 

0 77.8% 
1 19.4% 
2 2.4% 
4 0.3% 

No. of abortions/ 
miscarriages 0.4 ±0.8 0-7 

0 70.5% 
1 21.5% 
2 59% 
5 
7 

1.4% 
0.3% 

'The age at first marriage ranged from 13 years to 34 years, with mean age of 19.7 (SD = 3.0) years. Three of the women(1.0%), were not currently married, twelve women (4.2%) had been married twice, and the remainder had married onlyonce. The reported duration of the current mariage ranged from one to 31 years, with a mean of 12.0 (SD = 6.6) years. 

Pregnancy
 

The age at first pregnancy ranged from twelve to 29 years, with a mean of 19.0 (SD = 2.7) years. Women reported 015 pregnancies, averaging nearly six pregnancies each. One woman had never been pregnant. The total number of live
births per women also ranged from 0-15; the average was five live births. While the majority of woman had never experienced a stillbirth, abortion or miscarriage, several reported multiple stillbirths, and a greater number reported multiple abortions and miscarriages. Approximately 20% of the women stated that they were currently pregnant, and 42% 
were currently lactating. 

Menstrual History and Date of Last Delivery 

The age of menarche ranged from ten to 20 yeas, with most women reporting the onset of menstruation at 15 years.
In early 1984, 3%of women reported their last menses to have been at some time between 1976 and 1981; 3%had their 
last menses in 1982; 59% in 1983; and 36% in 1984. 

The majority of women, 57%, had last delivered in 1982 as this was one of the criteria forselection. Six percent delivered 
an infant in 1983, and less than 1% had delivered in 1984. The remainder, 36%, last delivered in 1981 or earlier. The 
average birth interval was about two and a half years. 

The number and type of abnormal deliveries were reported as follows. Nine percent of women reported one caesarian,
2% reported two caesarians, 5%reported three, and 1% reported four and five, respectively. One percent of the womenhad each experienced two deliveries requiring the use of forceps. Three percent of the women reported one breech
delivery, 1% reported two breech deliveries, and another 1% reported four breech deliveries. 
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Conditions experienced by the women in past pregnancies included oedcma (23%), high blood pressure (22%), anemia 
(15%), vagina] bleeding (5%), and a history of sugar in their urine (less than 11). 

Family Planning 

Forty-seven percent of the women reported that they were no, currently using any method of family planning. Among 
those claiming to use family planning, natural methods, were the most popular, followed by the pill. IUD, traditional 
methods, tubal ligation, and other methods (set Table 10.2). 

Summary 

In summary, this group of women maroed VouTIng and started childbearing early, at around 19 years of age. The women 
reported an average of five hvebirdis each, which is quite high considering the women as a group were relatively young, 
averaging around 32 years of age a. the time of Lhe survey. This is not surprising, given tha Kenya is iecognized as 
having the highest population grokw-h rate in the world. While the majorit of wornen had never :xperienced a stillbirLh, 
abortion, or miscarriage, quite a lew' lid reIrt multiple abortjons and miscarriages. The rate of abnormal delivery, par
ticularly multiple ceasarians wa also high. This may rcflect, in par, the prevalericc of ce-halo-pclvic disproportion 
among women due to early PENIwad low stature. r4o rick"ts or osteomalaria v.'a sec inithe ,tudy population or reported
by the local hospitals. The mcan age of menarche reporteA by the women, 15 ),cars, is relatively delayed in contrast to 
urban populations. The low reported rates of utilization of famil) plining, particularly of the more effective methods 
is also notable. 

jErgmnry Suixik-

The pregnancy survey (Form 412) was used to identify pregnancy in the early stages, to monitor women's signs and 
symptoms of pregnancy, and to investigate women's plans for pienatal care and delivery. 

A total of 3,036 responses were collected from 247 women monthly over a period averaging twelve months. Each 
woman was initially asked whether or not she was pregnant. If she responded positively or indicated she was nnt sure, 
the remainder of the questionnaire was administered. In any given month, approximately 30% of women indicated that 
they thought the) were pregnant, and about 2% were not sure. 

TABLE 10.2 
Current use of family planning methods. 

Method N % 

No method 134 46.9 
Natural Methods 82 28.7 
Pill 29 10.1 
IUD (loop) 18 6.3 
Traditional 4 1.4 
Tubal Ligation 2 0.7 
Other methods 17 5.9 

Total: 286 100.0 
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Common Signs and Symptoms of Pregnancy 

Signs and symptoms associated with pregnancy wcre reported by tie majority of the women suspecting pregnancy.
Heaviness of body was reporitd by 88% of the women, and 80% reported heaviness of breasts. Cravings were reported
by 52% of women, morning sickness by 61%, quickening by 99%, enlarged nipples by 71%, and ocdema by 17%. 

A preliminary look at the reported distribution of symptoms reveaied the foilowing. Heaviness of Lxody and breast was
reported by women early in pregnancy and was experienced increasingly through the final trimester. Cravings weir
experienced by women throughout pregnancy, with 30% to 50% of the respondents reporting cravings in any given
month and over 50% of the respondents reporting cravings during their third, sixth, and eighth month of pregnancy. 

Morning sickness was reporned by 45% to 60% of the respondents in any given month of pregnancy. Morning sickness
apparently peaked during the third and eighth mcnth of pregnancy. Quickening usually commenced in the second
trimester, and was reported by over 98% of the respondents throughout the last trimester. Enlarged nipples were reported
beginning in the first month of pregnancy, and were increasingly reported through the ninth month. Oedema was 
reported primarily during the seventh month. 

Prenatal Care 

Among those women confirming or suspecting pregnancy, nearly all planned to seek or were currently receiving some
form of pre-natal care. Sixty percent planned to go to Karurumo Health Center at the lower end of the study area and
32% to Kyeni hospital, a mission hospital which charged a delivery fee. Four percent planned to go to one of the other
health centers or hospitals in the area, 4% had other sources of care, and less than 1%of the women said they would 
not seek any pre-natal care. None of the woman admitted to seeking or using traditional care. As was reported, near
iy all women received antenatal care but the actual number of visits is not known. 

Site or Delivery 

The site of deLivery was reported for 132 births. The majority of infants were delivered by trained qualified personnel
in a hospital or health center. Approximately one .hird of women delivered at home or enroute to a center or hospital.
Transportation may have been a problem because of long distances to these Facilities (in some cases as much as a40 
minute walk). Tie provisions for home deliveries are uncertain. Actual site of delivery is shown in Table 10.3. 

Use of Medication 

The majority of pregnant ,vomen, on average 84% per month, were not taking any medication or vitamin and,/cr mineral
supplements. Six percent were taking vitamins, 3% were taking iron, 2% were taking anti-malarials, 2% were taking
other medications, and 3% were not able to identify the type of medication ihey were taking. 
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TABLE 10.3 
Actual site or delivery (n=247). 

Location 
Actual (%) 

K yeni Hospital 
34.8

Karurumo Health ('enter 
28.8

Home 
22.0Embu Hospital 

9.1Runyenje Health Center 
1.5

Other Locations 
3.8 

Total: 
100.0 

Lactation During Pregnancy 

Among those women reporting or suspecting pregnancy, only 4% were currently lactating. Very few women continued
to lactate beyond their second month of pregnancy. 

Pregnancy Tests 

Urine tests were administered to approximately one third of the women that claimed or suspected pregnancy. Of the 
tests admr&inictcred, 41% yielded positive results. 

Summary 

Overall women were well aware of the signs and symptoms of pregnancy. Over 50c of women suspecting pregnancy, however, received negative results upon urine testing. There is a strong desire to have children. The vast majoritywere not taking any medication or vitamin supplements, and nearly ail women planned to seek prenatal care. Reportedmorning sickness was high throughout pregnancy and, strikingly, the peak occurred during the eighth month. The timingof this corresponds to the late third trirnester weight lo',s and decreased food intake. 

rr ACi.c C=mL( 

The pregnancy outcome form (Form 412) was used to document the specifics of the delivery and ha]lth of the post parturn mother and newborn infant- Among the 138 pregnancies reported during the main study, 94 infants were born in
1984, and 43 in 1985 (one was not specified). 

Aiso, 95% of the 138 pregnancies resulted in live births, 4% in abortions/miscaniages (occurring at less than 28 weeksgestational age). and 1%in stillbirths (greater than 28 weeks ofgestational age) (Table 10.4). This translates into a fealdeath rate of 36 per 1000, and a perinatal death rate of 30 per 1000. There were no maternal deaths. 

Among the 131 documented deliveries, 98% were single deliveries, and 2%were twins. Ninety-one percent were normal-spontaneous vertex deliveries. Six percent of the deliveries were by ceaserian section, two percent were breech
deliveries, and 1% were vacuum extractions. 

The neonates were usually in excellent condition at birth. Apgar scores were recorded at one and five minutes afterdelivery for 72 infants. The one minute scores ranged from one to nine, with a mean and SD of 9.0 ± 1.5. The fiveminute Apgar scores rangd:l from four to ten, with a mean and SE of 9.8 ± 0.9. 
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Sixty-five percent of the infants were delivered by trained midwives, 13% by relatives, 6% by traditional midwives, 
4% by clinical officers, 3% by physician, and 9% by other unspecified persons. 

Birthweight 

Of 130 infants weighed at birtl, the weights ranged from 1.6 to) 4.0 kg, with a mean of 3.1 ± .5kg. For the full range
of values, see Table 10.5. Approximately 11% (10.8) of the infants were low birthweight ( 2500 g). Fig. 10.6 presents
the complete distribut:on of infant birthwei-ghts. The number of hours after tie delivery birth weight was measured 
ranged from one to 96, with a meain of 24 ± 23 hours. 

Gestational Age 

he gesta[ioaal age. calcuilated ', ie offthc last menstal period (LMP) was reported for 117 infants. The range was 
from I.' .Ve weeks ,o51 weeks, with a mean of 36.4 + 4.6 weeks. Gestational age was determined by Dubowitz ex
amination for 103 inlfanI, which yielded a range of 31to 12 weeks and a mean of 39.1 ± 2.2 week.s. A comparison of 
the gestationa] agc calculated by LMP with the gesitional age as determined by Pubowitz examination is presented hi 
Table 10.6 and Fig. 10.7. The preterm rate ( 37 weeks gestation using Dubowitz data) was 10.7%. The exact age of 
the newborn at the time of ,he Dubowitz examinaion ranged forn three hours to eight days. Ninety percent of the in
fants weCe examined within the first 72 hours. The Dubowitz score was used for dating conception in '79% of the cases. 
For methods used when Dubowitz was not available see "Preparation of Data for Arlysis" in this chapter. 
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TABLE 10.4 
Pregnancy outcome, type of delivery, and type of birth attendant. 

n % 

Livebirth 131 94.9Abortion/Miscairiage 5 3.6
 
( <28 weeks)
 
Stillbirth 
 2 1.4
 
Totl 
 138 100.0 

Spontaneous Vortex 119 90.8
 
Delivery
 
Ceaserian 
 8 ti. IBreech 3 2.3Vacuum 1 0.8Forceps 0 0.0
 
Thu:l 
 131 100.0 

Binh Attendanj
Enrolled Midwife 85 64.9
Relative 17 13.0Traditional MidwLre 8 6.1
Clinical Officer 5 3.8Physician 4 3.1Other 12 9.2 

Total 131 100.0 

Newborn and Maternal Post-Partum Examinations 

The physical condition of the infant was assessed by the physician as soon after birth as possible but no later than 72 
hours. 

Eighty percent of the newborns were determined to be normal and 20% were diagnosed as having a wide range of conditions. The diagnoses included Herpes Simplex, Gonococcal omphthalmitis (two newborns), bronchial cleft cyst,ventricula- septal defect, other anomalies of upper limb, anomalies of the ear, disorders relating to short gestation, lowbirthweight, and being born small for dates. Also, omphalitis, tongue tie, "other infections specific to the perinatalperiod" and neonatal jaundice were found. Pelvic inflammatory disease and gonococcil infections, based on hospital
and clinic data, are relatively common though underreported. 

Eighty-two percent were determined to hsve an appropriate weight for gestational age, 16% were small for gestationa] age, and 2% were large for gestational age using the Dubowitz score and the Intrauterine Growth Reference Curvesof Lubchenco constructed on Denver Colorado infants born at about 5200 feet (3; and see Fig. 10.5). Most of the Nutri
tion CRSP study area is at 4000-4500 feet. 
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TABLE 10.5.
 
The distribution of infant birthweights: sexes combined.
 

Birihweight Frequency % Cumulative 
(kg) % 

1.6 1 0.8 0.8 
1.8 1 0.8 1.5
 
2.1 
 1 0.8 2.3
 
2.2 1 0.8 3.1
 
2.3 2 1.5 4.6 
2.4 3 2.3 6.9 
2.5 5 3.8 10.8 
2.6 7 5.4 16.2 
2.7 7 5.4 21.5 
2.8 13 10.0 31.5 
2.9 5 3.8 35.4 
3.0 11 8.5 43.8 
3.1 9 6.9 50.8 
3.2 15 11.5 62.3 
3.3 6 4.6 66.9 
3.4 8 6.2 73.1 
3.5 10 7.7 80.8 
3.6 8 6.2 86.9 
3.7 5 3.8 90.8 
3.8 7 5.4 96.2 
3.9 1 0.8 96.9 
4.0 4 3.1 100.0 

n 130 Mean = 3.11 kg Std. Dev. - 0.47 

40 

35 

30.
 

25.\ 

frequency 20 

15 -. 

10

5 

0 
1.6-1.8 2.1-2.5 2.6-2.7 2.8-3.0 3.1-3.4 3.5-4.0 

birthweight (kg) 

FIG. 10.6. The distribution of infant birthweights, sexes combined. 
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TABLE 10. 6.
 
Gestational age of infants at delivery as determined by reported date of last mens~rual 
 i>eriod 
(LMP) and the Dubocvtz examination. 

Age in weeks Frequency Cumulative Frequency Cumulative 
(LMP) % (Dubowitz) G 

12 1 0.9 0 0.0 
15 1 1.7 0 0.0 
20 1 2.6 0 0.0 
28 1 3.4 0 0.0 
29 2 5.1 0 0.0 
31 0 5.1 1 1.0 
32 6 1P-3 1 1.9 
33 3 12.b 0 1.9 
34 8 19.7 4 5.8 
35 11 29.1 0 5.8 
36 16 42.7 5 10.7 
37 20 59.8 ,7 17.5 
38 21 77.8 13 30.1 
39 8 84.6 25 54.4 
40 8 91.5 15 68.9 
41 4 94.9 23 91.3 
42 3 97.4 9 100.0 
43 2 99.1 10 100.0 
51 1 100.0 0 100.0 

totals 117 100.D 103 100.0 

25

20,- LMP /15' I 
•O- Dubowitz t 

frequency uoit/ 

10-

5 I 
00-0-0-0- - I-0 

12 15 20 28 29 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 51 
age in weeks 

FIG. 10.7. Gestational age of infants at delivery as determined by date of last menstrual period
(LMP) and the Dubowitz examination. (LMP sample size - 117 and Dubowitz sample size , 103) 
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Abaiormal findings identified by the physician during the postpartum examination of mothers included the following
conditions, each diagnosed in different women: sprains and s"ins of shoulder, upperarm, and sacroilliac region
(probably associated with labor and delivery), toxic effect of solvents (skin reaction-dermatitis), and anemia. 

Summary 

Most women received appropriate care at delivery. The majority of women were assisted at delivery by trained mid
wtives, with very few utilizing traditional birth attendants. It was observed that more women delivered at home than
planned, possibiy due te the labor starting unexpectedly or progressing very rapidly, and the distance and difficulty in
volved in reaching the Karurumo Health Center. Neonates were generally found to be hiexcellent condition at birth.
The incidence of maternal and neonatal complications was rela.ively low. The rate of ceasarian delivery was unexpec
tedly high, ac mentioned earlier in part due to the cephalo-pelvic disproportion. The gestational ages of the infants as
determined by Dubowitz examination were consistently about two weeks older than the age calculated from the reported
date of the last mcnstrial period. The women menstruate irregularly and some not at all because of frequent pregnan
cies and prolonged breast feeding. LMP proved to be unreliable indetermining gestational age. 

The lactation questionnaire (Form421) was administered monthly to all of the women that delivered live births during
the main study to investigate breastfeeding and food supplementation practices during infants' First six months of life. 

Breastfeeding Practices 

All mothers breastfed their infants. Most mothers began breastfeeding within two days of delivery;approximately 38% 
began on the day of delivery, 50% began on the day after delivery, and 12% began on the second day after delivery. 

Most mothers had never received advice from any source on how to feed their infant during the Fust six months of life.
Less than 8% reported receiving advice during the first six months, with up to 3% receiving advice from a relative, up
to 7% receiving advice from a health official, and less than 1% receiving advice from a friend. 

During the First six months of life, 70-88% of mothers reported feeding their infants primarily on demand. Frequency
and total time spent breastfeeding daily are represented in Fig. 10.8. 

During infants' first month of life, the mean reported frequency of nursing episodes during the day was 6.5 times, at
night 4.2 times with an average duration of 5.8 minutes per feeding. The total time spent breastfeeding in a 24 hour
period (frequency times duration) was calculated to be 60 minutes. In the second month of life there was a slight in
crease in the daytime friquency of breastfeeding (7.4 times) and the duration (6.2 minutes). The frequency of feedings 
as well as the duration then gradually decreased through the sixth month when there was an average of 5.5 daytime
feedings, and 3.5 nighttime feedings, with an average duration of 6.1 minutes per nursing episode. Total time spent
breastfeeding per 24 hours fluctuated throughout the six months, and was calculated to be approximately 63 minutes 
per day during the sixth month (Fig. 10.8). 

Slightly over one-third of the mothers reported giving infants both breasts to nurse from during a single feeding ses
sion during the First month of life, This practice gradually increased, with 50% of mothers offering both breasts by the
sixth month. Twelve to 34% of the women always started with the same breast over the frst six months. 

Inthe mother's estimation (not anthropometric evidence) during the infants' first month, 72% of the mothers felt that
their breastmilk was adequate for their baby, but in the second month this dropped to only 48%. Inthe third month,
39% of the mothers felt that their breastmilk was adequate, in the fourth month, 35% felt it was adequate, and fi'ally,
in the sixth month, 31% felt their breastmilk was adequate. 
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FIG. 10.8. Frequency, time breasifeeding and supplemental daily kcal intake (all infants) during
first six months post-partum. 
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Supplemental Feeding Practices 

Mothers began giving foods other than breastmilk to their babies early in life, with approximately 40% of mothers
giving formula, cow milk, or other foods during the first month (T1able 10.7). Over 50% of mothers offered supplemen
tal fluids and foods during the second month, and 90% during the third month. Nearly all mothers (over 97%) were
giving their babies food during the fourth through sixth months. Most supplemental foods were fed during the day
rather than at night. Only one woman indicated that she had breastfcd more than one infant at a Lime, and no mothers 
utiLized wetnurses to feed their infants. 

Foods that mothers commonly reported giving to their infants included sugar water (during the first sew-ral months),
giwero (a local staple, often made from potatoes, bananas and vegetables), porridge (sorghum or maize, sometimeswith milk), water with glucolin (a glucose sweetener), tea with milk, Cerelac (a sweetened cereal), Lactogen (a whole 
milk formula), eggs (rarely), and fruits (including papaya, bananas, and passion fruit). 

Eight percent of the mothers reported giving their infans cow milk during their first month of life; 17%, 28%, 35%,
30% and 43% of mothers reported feeding cow milk to infants during the second through sixth months, res-pectively.
Of these women, only 18% reported diluting cow midk with water during the first month. Sixty-three percent of mothers
diluted the milk during during the second month, 78% during the third month, and 59-80% during the fourth through
the sixth months. Milk was normally diluted with either one fourth parts' water or equal parts' water. Ninety-five to 
100% of the women who reported giving their infants water sid that they always boiled it. 

In the prcparation of commercial formula, the majority of women (70-90%) used more water than instructed by the 
package's label. Only 25-31% of mothers claimed to have followed the instructions. 

When mothers were asked why they started giving their babies foods other than breastmilk, the most frequent response
during infants' second through sixth months was that "the baby was hungry." In the firs. month, a variety of other 
reasons were commonly stated but these, too, were inevitably followed by a statement that "the infant was hungry."
The next most frequent response was that the breast milk was not sufficient in quantity. This was stated by 7% during
the first month, 19-20% during the second and third months, and 12-14% during the fourth through sixth months of in
fancy. 

When mothers were asked if they felt that their baby was fed adequately, 85% responded affirmatively during the first 
month. This increased to 98% by the sixth month. Only 3-11% percent of women felt that their infants had suffered 
by eating foods other then breastmilk. Supplemental feeding early in infancy, according to the community nutrition of
ficer, is common in this area. It will be interesting to relate the above findings to the drought period. 

TABLE 10.7 
Lactaticn practices by month during the infants first six months of life. 

Entirely Breastmilk, Cow Breastmilk & Entirely
Month N Breast Milk & Formula Other Foods Other Foods Total 

1 136 57.4 39.7 2.9 0.0 100
2 111 47.7 29.7 21.6 0.9 100 
3 119 10.9 44.5 43.7 0.8 100
4 122 1.6 44.3 52.5 1.6 100 
5 117 1.7 41.9 53.8 2.6 100
6 125 1.6 32.0 62.4 4.0 100 
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Summary 

Nearly all mothers in the sample initiated brcastfeeding during infants' first days of life. While women reportedly began
breastfeading wulin two cayz-,ijelivery, onhN axut one-fourth began on the day of delivery. The question arises as 
to whether the routine established in the health center and inatemit' units delayed initiation of nursing The dominant 
practice was to breas..leced only one infant at a time. 

Embu mothers intrxuced supplemental milks, formula, and weaning fcxuds surprisingly early, starting in the infants' 
first month of life. Intrcst-ly, most motier, reported thai. they had never received any advice on feeding their infants. 
The overall quantity of supplernental calories fed to inf',nts was considerable. Supplemental food intake (kcals) was
found to be positively correlated -with iniant weight, and negatively correl:2,.. fi:c.uncy of breastfeeding over thc 
first six mooths of infanc-y (T-ig. 10.8). 

Of interest, the Central Bureau of Statistics ((C'.7)found in l198 2 that the hciest uwe of infant formula was i.t1atern
ProN in.e (N'airobi excluded , particularly in Embu District where 29.6% of Aomen reporting feeding formula to zero 
to twelve-moth-old infants (5). Also for Embu District, CIS reports that the majority of infants receive co" milk as
their first supplement. For Eastern Province the types of porridge reported as gien young infants are: maize onl?. mil
let only, maize and millet, and, unique to Embu District, banana. Embu town, as the provincial capital, has attracted 
people from Nairobi who may have introduced or increased the u.e of formula into Embu District. The use of formula 
in the study area was considerably belo, 29.6%C. 

The 	relationships beei"n matermil and infant food intake, nutritional status, morbidity, and other variables are dis
cussed more fully in other ch.pters, and particularly in Chapter 23. 
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Chapter 11 

COGNMTION AND PSYCHOLOGY 

The Nutrition CRSP project conducted a series of cognitive and behavioral assessments to examine the psychologicaland cogniive functioning of the target individuals at different age levels. Techniques included the administration ofstandardized and widely-used test instruments that were adapted by the project for use inEast Africa. Unstructured observations of behavioral activities were also conducted. Target adults, schoolers, toddlers, and infants from nearly all 
of the households in the main study were tested. 

]RESEARCHtOR.]ECTI VES 

Struturd
Asesmelts l"ognitive and Behayioral Functionini! 

Structured assessments were used to examine the cognitive and behavioral functioning of the target individuals at several
different age levels. The primary objectives of the assessments were to investigate 1)the relationship between energyirtake and cognitive, motor, and behavioral development and performance among infants, toddlers, and schoolers, and2) the relationship between adult nutrition and cognitive functioning as itrelated to children's cognitive capabilities. A
variety of tests were administered, appropriate to the specific cognitive skills assessed at each age level. 

Among children, behavioral integration, state control, and reflex response of newborn infants were measured. At sixmonths of age, the motor and visual information processing skills were assessed, along with behavioral characteristics.
The assessments administered to toddlers focussed on cognitive, verbal and attentional skills. Structured assessments
evaluated verbal and motor abilities, and object play. Observations were also made on behavioral characteristics in
cluding attentiveness and persistence. 

Among school age children, structured assessments of cognitive skills were conducted, and the behavior of the children 
was assessed in terms of cooperativenes3, goal directedness, and attention span. School attendance and performance
data were obtained from the schools. The psychological and cognitive functioning of school auenders will be com
pared to that of the children that did not attend school. 

Adult cognitive functioning was studied in order to provide a measurement of the cogritive abilities of the parents. Theinfluence of parental cognitive status on their children's abilities was considered important in weighing other influences in addition to food intake. Adult cognition was measured wiLh several different instruments; goal directedness, at
tention span, and cooperativeness were also rated. 

lnstrctured Assessments of BehiJ 

Observational studies were carried out for two different purposes. Home and school observations were designed to as
sess child behavior in ways that could not be accomplished by structured assessments. For example, toddlers were very 
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shy about playing in front of an unfamiliar adult, so object play skills could not be measured by the structured assess
ments. However, naturally occurring play which occurred within or near the household compound could be observed 
and recorded. The observations focussed on social and emotional responsiveness in the infants and toddlers, and on at
tentiveness and social interactions for the school age children. 

The second purpose of the observations was to assess the child-rearing environment, especially the interactions between 
children and other household members. In addition to the observational studies described in this chapter, caregiving
activities were also closely observed. The techniques utilized are presented in Appendix E. A thorough understanding 
of the home environment is critical in identifying determinants of child and adult functioning. 

TII.ESAMELE 

Cognitive and behavioral data were collected through the administration of a variety of tests, structured assessments,
and unstructured observations. This section describes the specific tests administered to each age group and the number 
of individuals who were tested by each test. 

Structured Assessments 

The behavioral integration, state conrol and reflex response of newborns was measured with the Brazelton Newborn 
Neurological Examination (1). Atotal of 97 newborns were tested between birth and five days of age. 

At six months of age the motor and visual information processing skills of the infants were assessed with the Bayley 
Motor Scale and a Visual Recognition Memory paradigm (Fagan Test) (2). The Bayley Behavior Record (3) was used 
to rate behavioral characteristics. Thesz tests were administered to 112 infants (between 180 and 190 days of age). 

The structured assessments administered to toddlers focused on cognitive and verbal skills. Several Uzgiris-Hunt scales 
(4) were administered to toddlers at 18, 24, and 30 month of age. The verbal items of the Bayley Mental Scale were 
tested at each age group, and the performance items were applied to 24- and 30-month-olds; the U.C. Berkeley Preferen
tial Looking Test (5) for screening visual acuity was administered at 1 . months; and motor abilities (evaluated with the 
Bayley Motor Scale) and play with objects were assessed at 30 months. The 18-month cognitive test was administered 
to 110 toddlers (52 males and 58 females). Two females were never tesLtd again, one male and one female were not 
tested at 24 months but were tested at 30 months, and three malc; were seen again at 24 months but not tested at 30 
months. All the 24 to 30 month testing was carried out within two weeks of the correct age; the age of testing of the 
18 month-olds varied slightly more. 

Mecsu s administered to school age children included: Draw-a-Person (scored with the Goodenough-Harris method)
(6); Ra -en's Progressive Matrices (7); Arithmetic, Block Design, and Digit Span Subscales of the Wechsler Intelligence
Scale for Children - Revised (WISC-R) (8); and a word recognition test using pictures designzd inEast Africa (9). A 
total of 141 school age children were tested; almost all were tested three times, and some were tested four times. The 
ages of testing varied from 85 to 110 months of age. School attendance and performance data we-- -ollected on 131 
schoolers. 

Adult cognitive abilities were measured with Raven's Progressive Matrices, the word recognition test, and four subsets 
of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (digit span, similarities, block design, and arithmetic) (10). Approximately 
270 adult females and 260 males were tested. (This exceeds the total number of adults participating in the main study; 
some adults studied during the early phases of the .:: -in study continued to participate in the cognition study, although
their household did not complete the main study). The age distribution of the adults was as follows: 100 females and 
36 males at 20 to 29 years of age; 155 females and 138 males 30 to 39 years of age; 14 females and 75 males at 40 to 
49 years of age; and 2 females and 10 males at 50 years and over. 
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Unstructwued observations of interaction and care-giving activities were conducted on 115 to 120 infants every other
month from birth to six months. Observations were -iade during daylight hours, six days per week, and alternated be
tween mornings and afternoons. Similarly, unstructured observations were conducted on 111 toddlers. The majority of 
these were seen every other month from 18 to 30 months. 

Unstructured obser,-ations were made on approximately 120 school children on two sepaiate occasions. On each oc
casion, each child was observed in a classroom for three 25-minute periods, and on the playground until at least 40 
minutes of dat per child were collecrted. 

DEVELOP.MN.\T -)OF!ATACOLLLECTION ETEINIOI.ES AND TAFRAINING 

A modified form of the Bayley Scale was a major assessment tool for the infant and toddler testing. This scale was
selected for toddler testing since it me.asu-es abilities, such as word and form recognition, that appear to develop in all
cultures in the early years of life although the particular Language, perceptual, and motor usages may differ (11). Fur
thermore, the Bayley Scale has been used successfully by previous investigai'vrs iP rural Kenya (12), and alternative 
measures have not been designed for infants or toddlers in this area. Several sut-'ests of the Uzgiris-Hunt Scale were
also administered at 18 and 24 months. Sensorimotor scales have been uwd widely in Africa and sensorimotor develop
merit follows the same pattern across cultures (13). 

The design and pilot testing of cognitive me-asures for the toddler group began in September 1983. The Uzgiris-Hunt
and Bayley verbal measures were piloted first wkith a group of about 25 children (average age 20 months) in the pilot
testing area. Modifications were made in the Bayley items so that the scale was more appropriate for the culture and
testing conditions. The objects discriminated were changed to objects more familiar to Kenyan children (cup, bowl and 
can instead of cup, plate and box), and the pictures used for word recognition and naming were selected by Kenyans 

rom !Kenyanchildren's picture books. Aset of dolls were made locally by some rural Embu women since tie children 
were reluctant to touch or look at the plastic dolls from the Bayley Kit. The local dolls did not have ears or very clear 
facial features and so the body parts of the doll that the child was to name were changed as wel. Due to the extreme
shyness of 18 month-olds, as well as the fact that the Bayley Kit was unavailable when training began, the 18-month 
assessmenLs were limited to the verbal items from the Bayley and the Uzgiris-Hunt scales. 

At 18, 24, and 30 months, all the Bayley Mental Items from #116 to the end of the test were assessed with the excep
tion of the items requiring recognition of a watch from ambiguous drawings (#145 and 4150), because there are few
watches and clocks visible in the environment. One additional item (#113, "says two words") was included at all ages.
A computer forn was designed which listed ever), item administered to the 18- and 24-month-olds. 

The Uzgiris-Hunt scales used consisted of the Object Perrianence Scale, the Means-Ends Scale, and the Vocal Imitz-
Lion Scale. A modification of the Schemes Scale w-as used because the children were reluctant to use play objects in
the presence of the examiner. For this reason, at the end of the Bayley testing, a number of toys were placed in front
of the child and the following items were scored: puts one object in another, number of play activities, some doll play,
shows toy to another person, and names objects. At 30 months, only the three most advanced items on the Object Per
manence and Means-Ends Scales were administered and the Vocal Imitation and Schemes Scales were omitted.
Bayley Motor Scale was also administered at this age. 

The 
All items from the 57th to the end of the test were given except

the nine items requiring a walking board or stairs (there are no stairs and few single steps in L'e environment of these 
children). 
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Training and pilot tes,.ing of cognitive testing measures for school age children began in September 1983. Two 
enumerators were trained in the administration of several subtests of the WISC-R and Raven's Progressive Matrices,
and scoring sheets were constructed for these subtests. Assessment of the inter-enumerator reliability on the toddler 
.ssessments in Febrary 1984 for 14 children tested showed high agreement (see "Quality Control"). Changes and 
clkuifications in scoring were made based on this pilot stuao. 

The verbal recognition task was derived front a test developed by a group of investigators with small samples of urban 
children in Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda. This test was obtained from Dr. Nunshka Muiride, a Nairobi psychologist.
Four enumerators, working in pairs, administered a large number of pilot assessments to children. Arevised version of 
the arithmetic scale of the WISC-R was included among the measures after it was pilot tested on several children. 
Revisions were necessary because the American items were confusing to the Kenyan children. The enumerators were 
taught the Bayley Motor Scale and pilot tested it with children four to eight and 28-34 months old. Items were omitted 
from the six month protxol if considered too easy or too difficult for the age group, or if an item was found too dif
ficult to rate. Items 13 to 46 were used on all infants. The infant visual processing measure was designed to be carried 
out with stop watches: it was tested with : variety of visual stimuli and testing apparatuses on a large number of infants. 
Ateam of field psychologists administered the Brazelton to several newborns in the Embu nursery as a pilot study in 
March-June, 1984. The 30-month assessment was designed to include most of the 24-month assessment, with some of 
the easier items from the 1Jzgiris-Hunt Scale omitted, and with the entire Bayley Behavior Record rated at the end of 
testing. An observation of cbject play was also designed and pilot testeA. 

The cognitive tests for adults were pilot tested on twelve adults. The Porteus Mazes were not used after the piloting
phase, since enumerators found them difficult to administer and respondents disliked and often refused to complete
them. Many of the items from the WAIS were altered to make them more appropriate for the life experiences of Kenyan
adults. On the arithmetic section, unfamiliar items were removed from the questions. The similarities subtest also re
quired revision, replacing unfamiliar items and concepts with locally familiar items. 

The structured cognitive assessments were carried out by four enumerators, each of whom was res-ponsible for one 
cluster. These were mature local woman who had tught pre-school children and/or were mothers themselves. Tech
niques of administration were rehearsed during training, and further practice and training took place during the pilot
testing phases. The enumerators usua!ly worked inpairs, with or alongside the Kenyar field psychologist who was able 
to offer further supervision and training. 

The observational procedures took nearly 18 months to design and implement. In the first 6-9 months of the project,
the aim was to measure all activities of all individuals being studied ineach household. Later the focus changed to the
rearing of the toddler, and observations were restricted to those concerned with the toddler. The initial training of the 
observers was carried out by a University of California Senior Investigator who formulated a coding system for activity
measurement, utilizing continuous recording. The observers felt that their observations were inaccurate, which led to 
the development of two different observational systems. 

The first observational system measured child caretaking and protective behaviors, with a focus on such activities as 
feeding, cleaning, teaching, and safezy. Acontinuous recording system was used and tie child's location, the individual 
involved, and the physical proximity of caregiver and child were noted. The second observational system used time 
sampling, with observations carried out for 30 seconds followed by recording for 30 seconds (this was a modification 
of the initial 20 second on, 40 second off system). Arestricted group of variables was selected from the list of observed 
behaviors, focussing on behaviors that had been observed in previous Western and African studies. Both of these ob
servational systems were pilot tested and revisions were made. Areliability study carried out inFebruary 1984 yielded 
a high inter-observer correlation with the 30-30 time sampling, so this system was adopted. 
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Obtaining sufficient data on the young infants proved to be a major soure of difficulty. Observers often had to return 
several times to collect data for 120 minutes while an infarnt was a.'.ake. Tis became less of a problem as infants ma
tured, and was not a problem with toddlers. 

The observations of school children weiv pilot tested it.Fcbruary 19,4. The procedures were taught to the enumerators 
who then carried out reliability studies. For classioom obseration s, 18 children -were ob erve/d and inter-observer 
agreement was fairly hi h.Playground obs'rv.atoIS were carried out on twelve school children for ten minutes each. 
Most of these ratings were reliably coded (w ith the excepion of "initiates int:rac tion" and "negative response to bid").
The coding system was altered somewh.t to simplify the form. It .kas clear that only a single child could be- observed 
at a time since the playgrounds wcrc to-) large and the childrcii too)active for an enmierator to locate a second child 
during the obser ational pcriod. 

A group of 16 enunCrator> were trai ed lo cond, L~all unst-uctured obscrvani n in the hone, cla2ssroom, and 
playground. O:;er\ation and recording technqucs were rehearsed during trailing and pilot testing phLses 

TECIINIOULS (WF)_ATA(Ol.1FCTII N 

Struc IA sm nj 

The structured cognitive asse' s.men. were administered beginning in January 1984. All assessments were administered 
by the cognition eniierators, the ficld psychologist, or the field nurse. A description of the data collection techniques 
for each age group and mc.'isure follows. 

The Brazelton Ne, born Assessment 

The Brazelton examiration was administ-re'd a s soon after an infant's birth as possible. Most exai,,inations were car
ried out in the infant's home and all were done by either the field psychologist or senior nurse who had newborn/nurs
ery experience. The Bra&eltior e.,atinaon consists of 48 separate items that include assessment of the newborn's 
reflexes, movements, reacLions to fight, soumd, and tactile stimulation as well as a few items that record the tes' 
administrator's global assessment of alertness, tone, and maturity. 

The co-ing systeri used r.,this study (described in Brazelton manual) produces seven subscales: 1) Habituation, 2) 
Orientation, 3)Motor Development, 4) Range of States, 5) Regulation of States, 6) Autonomic Stability, and 7) Reflexes. 
Infants were scord on each of these, subscales. 

The Baley Motor Scale 

The Bayley Motor Scale was administered to six-month olds in their home in the mother's presence. Almost all test
ing was done by the cognitive enumerators working inpairs. The Bayley Motor Scale is designed to provide a measure 
of the degree of control of the body, coordination of the large muscles and finer manipulatory skills of the hands and 
fingers. Items of the motor scale are structured in increasing order of difficulty, based on developmental norms estab
lished with large American samples. The full battery, applicable from birth to 30'months, consists of 81 items. Inap
propriate items were deleted during the pilot testing phase. Items 13 to 46 of the standardi-,ed examination were used 
on all infants. 
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The Visual Processing Measure (Fagan Test) 

The visual processing measure was done in the home with the mother holding the infant in front of the board on which
the visual stimuli were placed. Most of the testing was done by a pair of enumerators with the field nurse. This measure
reflects an infant's capacity to take in visual information and to then discriminate between the visual stimulus seen pre
viously and a new stimulus. For the purposes of this study, four different tasks were used, two featuring geometric pat
terns and two featuring photographs or drawings of faces. An infant's attention to the familiar stimulus and
differentiation between paired stimuli was observed through a small hole in the center of the board holding the visual
stimuli. The length of fixations was measured with a stopwatch and recorded following each trial by the individual
responsible for changing the stimuli. The preference for navel stimuli shown by each infant on each of the four tasks 
has been calculated. This test also serves as an infant vision test. 

The Infant Behavior Record 

The Infant Behavioi Record was completed by an examiner after a testing session to provide an assessment of "the na
ture of the child's social and objective orientations toward his environment as expressed in attitudes, interests, emo
tions, energy, activity, and tendencies to approach and withdraw from stimulation." Five-point and eight-point scales 
were us,.1 for this measure. All items were used at six months. 

Toddler Cognifive Testing 

Toldlers were tested in the home, usually held by or sitting next to their mother or older sister. Testing was usually
done outside the house with an enumerator sitting opposite the child at a table. Testing was not carried out if a toddler 
was ill; an enumerator returned if a child was unable to complete the testing in one session. 

Uzgiris-Hlunt and Bayley Scales 

Four subscales of the Uzgiris-Hunt and the Bayley Mental and Motor items were administered to toddlers. The specific
items used are listed on Forms 521 (Fig. 11.1) and 522 (Fig. 11.2). Twelve ratings from the Bayley Behavior Record 
were made after each testing session. These consisted of the following: responsiveness to examiner, cooperativeness,
fearfulness, general emotional tone, responsiveness to objects, imaginative play, attachment to objects, goal directed
ness, attention span, endurance, judgment of the test, and unusual or deviant behavior. 

U.C. Berkeiey Preferential Looking Test 

The U.C. Berkeley Preferential Looking Test was administered to 18-month-olds in order to screen visual acuity. The 
test materials consisted of six large rectangular cards, each with two squares (one grey, the other with black and white 
stripes) of photographic paper. The brighmess of the striped square was about equal. The grey square and the striped
square appear identical when the stripes cannot be distinguished. An enumerator began with the presertation of the 
coarsest strpes at a distance of about six feet from the child. Upon attracting the child's attention, eye movements were
observed, and the enumerator judged whether the child preferred to look towards the stripes. If no preference was ap
parent, the enumerator slowly walked closer, moving the card from side to side to attract the child's attention. The dis
tarice at which the child first exhibited the preference was recorded, along with the size rating of the stripes. The 
enumerator then selected the card with the finer stripes, and repeated the procedure, starting at the recognition distance
recorded for the coarser stripes. The distance at which the correct preference was shown and the size of the stripes were 
recorded; the card was changed and the procedure repeated once more. 

I The final version of the visual processing measure currently being presented by Fagan includes stimuli that areno identical to those used in Kenya. 
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School Age Children 

All testing of school age children was done by enumerators in their homes, usually in the afternoons after school. An 
enumerator selected a quiet place, either inside or outside the home where there were few distractions, and sat down at 
a table facing the child. The children were all tested in June-Jul. and September-October 1984, and a large number 
were retested in the spring of 1985. 

Assessmens were administered in the following order. Picture drawing, Digit span (forward and backward), Raven's 
Matrices (sets A, Ab, and B), the Verbal Meaning Task, Block Design, and Arithmetic. The picture drawings were 
scored by the field nurse, after establishing inter-enumerator agrecxment on aset of drawings from pilot subjects. Scores 
were tabulated by the enurnerator and checked by the field psychologist. 

School attendance and performance Xita were also collected from the headmasters and school teachers at eight different 
school. by the project social scientist and cogition enumerators. Attendance and performance data cover two full 
years, from January 1984 through December 1985, (three academic quarters per year). Aggregated test scores from all 
subject areas and class rankings were collected for each student. 

Adult Cognitive Testing 

Adults were tested in their homes at a time which the), had determined as convenient. They were given the choice of 
being tested in Kiembu or English; all chose Kiembu. The enumerator sat opposite the adult across a table, located in 
a quiet area. The subtests administered mirrored those given to the school age children. The following tests were used: 
Digit Span (Forward and Backward), Raven's Progressive Matrices, Similarities (some of the items were changed), 
Block Design, Arithmetic, and Verbal Meaning. The enumerators tabulated scores and these tabulations were check
ed by the field psychologist. 

Unstructured Observations 

Infant and Toddler Social Interaction Observations 

Observations were carried out every other month for infants and toddlers at their homes. Observations were done for 
periods of 120 minutes, six days a week. If an infant or a toddler was taken out of sight away from the home, the time 
period was coded "out of view.' The enumerator stopped recording after a child had been out of vision for ten minutes, 
and returned for another visit if the subject stayed away longer or fell asleep. Enumerators were instructed not to ob
serve a child who was seriously ill. 

Behaviors and interactions observed and coded for infants (and their caretakers) included: physical care, holding or 
carrying, touching, face to face contact, talking to infant. In addition, infant vocalizations and cries were recorded along 
with whether there was a physical response, vocal response, both physical and vocal, or no response. Infant smiles 
were also noted. The individual involved in the interaction was identified as: mother, father, older sister, older brother, 
grandparent, more than one person or incident, other adult, and other child. The data were then summed over the ob
servational period. 

The same system was used to record toddler behavior and interaction except that social interaction replaced face to face 
contact and the child's object play was classified into simple manipulation, functional, or symbolic. None of the be
haviors were mutually exclusive so that any number could be coded in one time frame. 

Infant and Toddler Caregiving Activities 

The following areas of infant and toddler caregiving activities were observed and recorded: safety, general care, eating 
and food-related, personal care, supervising/training, and other. The time the activity started and ended, the location 
and both positive and negative aspects of the activity were reported. The physical proximity of the individuals inter
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acting was recorded (whether the child was carried close to or far from the care-giver), and the interaction wi's charac
terized as physical or verbal. The same differentiation between individuals interacting with the infant or toddler was 
made as in the social interaction system. Identical procedures were carried out with both social and caregiving inter-, 
action systems. 

School Observations 

School obser'ations included both classroom and playground observations. In the classroom, two children were ob
served during each class period. The time sampling interval was ten seconds of obseivation followed by 20 seconds of 
recording. The following behaviors were coded: talking (non-permitted vocalizations), play, off-task (for the full ten 
seconds), out of the room, and none of the above. Each child was observed in three classes, each listing 25 minutes. If 
the classes did not last this long, the observer continued into a new class period or returned on a different day. The 
enumerators then summed the data on the forms, which were checked and signed by supervisors. 

Playground observation of each school child was carried out until at least 40 minutes of data had been collected over 
the course of a few days. The aim was to have at least 80 minutes of playground observation per child per term. Each 
child was observed individually, rather than alternating between children as in the classroom, because the playgrounds 
were too big to follow mc.re than one child at a time. Atime sampling procedure was used with an interval of 30 seconds 
to observe, 30 seconds .orecord. The following behaviors were observed and recorded: initiates interaction, positive 
response to bid, negative response to bid, seeks help, caretaking/helping behavior, aggression, involved in ongoing ac
tivity, solitary behavior, leadership/organiziig behavior, and no behavior. Ihe predominant emotion shown by a child 
in the 30-second interval and the predominant level of activity was also recorded. The frequency of each of these codes 
was then summed over an entire record. 

Q.UALITY CONTROL MEASURES 

Quality control measures undertaken during the behavioral observations included direct field supervision of data col
lection, concurrent inter-observer and repeated intra-observer reliability studies on a 10% subsample, supervision during 
training and pretesting, data form checks, and equipment maintenance. 

Simultaneous scoring by two testers was utilized as a quality control measure or. several of the structured behavioral 
observations. The Brazelton Newborn Assessment was tested on ten newborns by the field psychologist and nurse, and 
scored simultaneously. With the Bayley Motor Scal' ten infants were observed simultaneously by two testers, includ
ing the nurse. With the six-month visual processing measure ten infants were observed simultaneously (a second 
peephole was placed in the board for this purpose) to assess inter-observer agreement. Quality control on the Bayley 
Behavior Record was achieved by training and pre-testing with a large number of subjects. The structured examina
tions of the school children were scored simultaneously by the field nurse and enumerators for 40 children (ten per 
enumerator); a subsample of 40 adults were scored independently by the enumerator and field nurse. 

The toddler reliability studies yielded the following results. There was good agreement on interrater scoring on the 
total Bayley Scale. For the 24-month Bayley score, the two observers agreed perfectly on 16 of the 26 cases, disagreed 
by one point on six cases, and disagreed by two points on four cases. There was complete agreement between observers 
on the scores on the Object Permanence Scale and Vocal Imitation Scale, and one point disagreement on two of the 26 
Means-Ends and Play Scale Scores. At 30 months, there was perfect agreement on 15 of the 16 cases and a two point 
disagreement on one case using the Bayley Scale. Of the 16 toddlers jointly scored on the Uzigiris-Hunt Scale at 30 
months, there was perfect agreement on the Means-Ends Scale and one disagreement on the Object Permanence Scale. 
On the Bayley Motor Scale, the two observers differed by only one point on two of the 16 toddlers assessed jointly. 
Inter-observer agreement was somewhat lower at 18 months on the Bayley Verbal Scale but still adequate with a cor
relation between observers of r = .88, with a sample of 32 toddlers. Pearson product movement reliability coefficients 
on the same Bayley Verbal items were r = .93 at 24 months and r = .99 at 30 months. Test-retest reliability was also 
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.82 

calculated with testing carried out by the same tester over a two-week period. The correlation in Bayley Verbal scores 
over this period was r = .70 for 59 toddlers at 18 months, r = .95 for twelve toddlers at 24 months of age, and r = 
for nine 3G-month-olds, 

In the unstructured assessments, quality control was maintained by simultaneous independent coding of social interac-
Lion and care-giving observations by suprxvisor and enumerator. Anumber of reliability studies were carried out during
the pilot testing period and main study to validate the scoring system. A reliability study was carried out in February
1984 with groups of toddlers and infants in the study area. Seventeen toddlers and 14 infants were observed by 15 ob
servers working in pairs. Comparison of scores showed high inter-observer correlation. For the toddler data, interrater 
agreements were calculated with Pcarson correlation coefficients and were uniformly high. On the interacuon vari
ables, the correlations were as follows: Physical Care (r = .98); Carry (r = .98); Touch (r = .85); Talks to C,Iid (r = .90);
and Social Interaction (r = .93). On the responsiveness measures, the correlations were somewhat lower: any response
to Toddler Vocalizes (r = .94); verbal response to Toddler Vocalizes (r = .94); any' response to Tcddler Cries (r = .60);
verbal response to Toddler Cries (r = .80). For toddler behaviors, the observers agreed to a remarkable degree: Vocal
izes (r = .89); Cries (r an, = .96): Smiles and Laughs (r= . and Plays with objects (r = .93). 

For the classroorm and playground observations of schoolclildren, supervisors carried out simultaneous observations 
and monitored the observational procedures of the enumerators. 

IREPARATION OFDATA FOR ANALYSIS 

Bayley Motor Scale 

For analysis purposes, total number of items passed was calculated for each toddler. Scores were not converted into
developmental quotients because the standardization did not seem appropriate for this sample. The total number of

items passed was used rather than the highest item passed, as the linear ordering of items was not the same for the
 
Kenyan toddlers as for Western toddlers.
 

Bayley Behavior Record 

Two forms ol data reduction were used. Factor analysis was carried ort to determine which factors are found to be sig
nificant in tlis sample. In addition, the two categories of cognitive behavior rating and extroversion behavior rating

were used to group scores on the appropriate items. 
 Results are reported in the following section (Descriptive Stafis
tics and Summary, of Findings). 

U.C. Berkeley Preferential Looking Test 

The visual activity scores were recorded as "Snellen fractions," the enumerators indicating the observation distance,
the denominator indicating the size rating. The size rating is the distance at which the critical detail subtends one minute
of arc. The activity scores are then converted to more familiar fractions by multiplying the fraction such that the 
numerator becomes 20 (six if metric notation is used). 

School Children 

No data reduction was necessary for the standardized cognitive measures as each child obtained only eight scores on
the various subtests and three behavior ratings. School attendance and performance data (class rankings obtained by
aggregating student test scores in each subject area) are currently being compiled, and will be analyzed to determine 
the relationship between the two variables. 
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Adults 

No data reduction was necessary for the standardized cognitive measures as each adult obtaincd only eight scores on 
the various subtests and three behavior ratings. 

Tnstructured Observations 

Observations of social interaction and caregiving activities require extensive data reduction. Only those records for
which at least 90 minutes of data are available were used in analysis. Each observation period was limited to 120 
minutes. Percentage scores have been used throughout because of variations in the length of individual observations. 
Each toddler was observed six to eight times, over a 12-16 month period. The data have been analhTed in two ways,
either as means over all observations or as means within age periods. In the latter case, the data collected when the tod
dlers were 15 to 30 months of age have been grouped into five age periods, each period covering a three-month span. 

Classroom observation data are expressed as percentage scores of observation periods for the three variables of talking
during class, playing during class, and off-task behavior. These variables provide .a indication of the extent to which 
a school child maintained attention inthe classroom. For playground observation, percentage scores were used to reflect 
the extent of a child's social behavior, activity level, and predominant emotions. 

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Toddlers 

Bayley Mental Scales 

The composite verbal and performance scores achieved by each of the toddler age groups on the Bayley Mental Scales 
are presented in Table 11. 1. 

Two-Factor (Age x Sex) Repeated Measures ANOVAs were calculated on the Bayley Verbal Score and Bayley Perfor
mance Score. As expected, here were significant age effects on both measures. There were no significant sex differen
ces nor significant interactions of age and sex, therefore all subsequent analyses were carried out with the data from 
male and female subjects combined. 

TABLE 11.1 
Bayley verbal and performance scores achieved by toddlers. 

Age N Mean +SD 

1Imonths 
Verbal Scale (21 items) 101 5.2 3.07 

24 months 
Verbal (21 items) 102 11.4 3.9 
Performance (22 items) 101 10.8 3.6 
Total Score 99 22.2 7.5 

30 months 
Verbal (21 items) 105 17.2 3.4 
Performance (22 items) 105 15.1 3.9 
Total score 105 32.3 6.0 
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Scores for the 18-month and 24-month toddlers on selected items of the Bayley Mental Scale are presented in Table 
11.2. 

The percentage of the 102 toddlers who passed each Bayley item at 18 and 24 months was calculated. The progression
is clearest when the expressiv, language, receptive language, and performance items are illustrated separatcly (see Table11.3). The linear ordering of the original scale can be inferred from the Bayley numbers. It is clear that these itemsrepresent a variation in task difficulty which is similar during both ages. Pilot testing of the scale in Kenya revealed
that the difficult) of items did not seem to follow the same linear pattern as shown by American infanL, and this pattern remained during the main study. For example the Kenyan toddlers found it relatively easy to discriminate 2-3 objects (a cup, can, and bov ), but more difficult to point to pictures correctly which, for American children, is the simplertask. The expressive language items were passed by fewer children than the receptive language items, although many
American children wkould have passed expressive items than receptive language items. In order to show the irregularitV
of the Kenyan toddler's performance on the American linear arrangement, the items in Table 11.A are ordered according to Bayley numbers. Tie percentage of passes clearly does not follow the pattern shown by American children.
Despite the dificrences in linear ordering, the total number of items passed a, each age group are used in analysis. 

TABLE 11.2 
Scores of 18-month and 24-month toddiers on selectd llyley items.* 

Age Mean ±SD 

ilQnis(n = 110) 
Bayley Receptive Language 2.9 
Bayley Expressive Language (Observed) 

2.2 
1.2 1.4Bayley Expressive Language (Reported) t 2.13.0 


Bayley Performance (Visit 2) 0.3
0.0 
5.8All Bayley Items (Visit 2) 3.4 

2A2U.njli (n = 94) 
Bayley Receptive Language 6.2 2.8 

4.4Bayley Expressive Language (Observed) 3.2
Bayley Expressive Language (Reported)t 7.2 
Bayley Performance Items (Visit 2) 

4.1 
11.1 3.9 
23.3All Bayley Items (Visit 2) 8.5 

0 Soores ale drawn from preliminary anlysis. 

t Based on mothers' reports. 
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TABLE 11.3 
Percentage of toddlers (n = 102) who passed each of the Bayley receptive language and expressive language
items. 

%Passed Item 

Bayley No. Item 
18 Month 
Toddlers 

24 Month 
Toddlers 

ReenirvcangugQ 

144 
152 
117 
132 
126 
128 
158 
139 
148 
162 
163 

Discriminates 2 
Discriminates 3 
Shows clothes 
Points to 3 pictures 
Follows 2 directions 
Points to 3 parts of doll 
Understands 2 prepositions 
Points to 5 pictures 
Points to 7 pictures 
Concept of one 
Understands 3 prepositions 

59 
42 
43 
39 
37 
31 
25 
12 
5 
3 
1 

88 
81 
79 
73 
67 
69 
63 
51 
32 
24 
23 

116 Uses gestures 51 71
127 Uses words 18 62124 Names 1object 14 60113 Says 2 words Ul 44
130 Names 1picture 9 41136 Sentence of 2 words 8 32138 Names 2 objects 7 55146 Names 3 objects 4 44141 Names 3 pictures 3 25
149 Names 5 pictures 1 8 

The percentage of 24-month-old toddlers who passed the performance items is shown in Table 11.5. These items follow the American pattern more closely, but differences still exist. The Kenyan toddlers found the peg board relativelyeasier than the other items, incontrast to American children who pass the pegboard items at later ages. 
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TABLE 11.4 
Percentage of toddlers (n = 102) who passed each of the Bayley receptive and expressive language items (or.
dered by Bayley number). 

18 Month 24 Month
Bayley No Item Toddlers Toddlers 
113 Says 2Words 11 44
116 Uses gestures 51 71
117 
 Shows clothes 43 79124 Names I object 14 60
126 
 Follows 2 directions 37 67127 Uses words 18 62128 Points to 3parts of doli 6931 
130 Names I picture 9 41132 Points to 3 picture 39 73136 Sentence of 2 words 8 32138 Names 2 objects 7 55139 Points to 5 pictures 12 51141 Names 3 pictures 3 25144 Discriminates 2 59 88146 Names 3 objccLs 4 44148 Points to 7 pictures 5 32149 Names 5 pictures 1 8152 Discriminates 3 42 81
158 Understands 2 prepositions 25 63162 Concept of on2 243 

163 Understands 3 prepositions I
 

Uzgiris-Hunt Scales 

Scores received by the 18-month and 24-month Toddlers on selected items of the Uzgiris Hunt Scales are presented in 
Table 11.6. 

The toddlers passed the Uzgiris-Hunt items in much the same way as American toddlers (see Table 11.7) The Kenyan18-month-olds are relatively more aware that a circular piece without an opening cannot be placed on a stick. Theyalso tend to imitate familiar words more than unfamiliar sounds; the order is reversed for American children. Alsonotable is the infrequency of doll play in the schemes scale. Kenyan toddlers were reluctant to play with objects spontaneously in the presence of the tester; spontaneous play was observed, however, during the unstructured activity ob
servations. 
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TABLE 11.5 

Percentage of toddlers (n = 102) who passed each Bayley Performance item. 

Bayley No Item %of Passed Toddlers 

118 Pegs placed in 70 seconds 97
119 Builds tower of 3 cubes 92 
123 Pegs placed in 42 seconds 90
122 Attains toy with stick 82
 
132 
 Pegs placed in 30 seconds 71
121 Blue board: places 2 round blocks 70
 
131 Finds 2 objects 66

120 Pink board: places round block 

129 Blue board: places 2 round & 2 square blocks 

62
 
60

120 Pink board: places round block 62
 
143 Builds tower of 6 cubes 
 53
 
135 Differentiates scribble from stroke 
 52

137 Pink board: completes 
 38
133 Broken doll: mends marginally 35
156 Pegs placed in 22 seconds 33
142 Blue board: places 6 blocks 28
 
140 Broken doll: mends approximately 24
 
154 
 Care of cubes 22
 
153 Broken doll: mends exactly 7

155 Blue board: completes in 150 seconds 2
 
159 Blue board: completes in 90 seconds 

160 Blue board: completes in 60 seconds 

2
2
 

Visual and Auditory Acuity 

The U.C. Berkeley Preferential Looking Test was administered to all 18-month- old toddlers to test visual acuity, andhearing tests were administered with the use of tuning forks and bells. Results showed that none of the toddlers had 
impaired vision or hearing. 

Rearing Conditions 

In order to understand the children's development, patterns of care and changes over time are described. The rearingvariables selected for description consist of the following: physical care, holding, touching, talking to, and social inter
action. These were used for infants as well as toddlers. The following description refers to the toddlers. 

The rearing variables were analyzed with 2 (Sex) x 8 (Caregiver) ANOVAs to determine whether males and females were treated differently and whether there were significant differences among caregivers. The only significant effect
of spx was that malc toddlers were slightly more involved in sustained social interaction (xx = 0.8%) than female tod
dlers (x =0.6%). There were no significant interaction effects. 
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TABLE 11.6 
Scores of 18-month and 24-month toddlers on selected Uzgiris Hunt Scale items.* 

Age Mean ±SD 

18.months (n = 10) 
Object Permanence - No. corrc't 2.1 1.7
Object Permanence - Highest Passed 2.6 2.0
Means - End No. Correct (w/Demo) 2.1 1.2
Means - End No. Correct (w/out Demo) 1.32.5 

Means - End Highest Passed 
 3.4 1.8Vocal Imitation - Number Passed 0.5 0.9 
Doll Play 0.2 0.4
Shows Toy 0.4 0.5 
Names Object 0.1 0.3 

24 moni(n = 94) 

Object Permanence - No. Correct 4.5 1.3
 
Object Permanence Highest-Passed 1.3
4.6 
Means - End No. Correct (w/Demo) 3.3 1.1
Means - End No. Correct (w/out Demo) 1.13.7 

Means - End Highest Passed 
 4.9 1.3
Vocal Imitation - Numtber Passed 1.6 1.3 
Doll Play 0.4 0.5
Shows Toy 0.7 0.5
Names Object 0.5 0.5 

Scores a drawn from preliminary analysis. 

The distribution of caregiving of toddlers by different caregivers during the observation periods is presented in Table
11.8. The means for father, grandparent, and other adults are combined since the individual means were so small. Asindicated in the table, the mother and older sister were the predominant caregivers; they carried, provided physical care,
and talked to toddlers more than did any other individuals. The only exception to this pattern was in sustained socialinteraction, which almost always occured between toddlers and other children. The toddlers were talked to for fully 35 
- 40% of the observed time, with about half of this conversation coming from mother and older sister. 
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TABLE 11.7
 
Percentage of toddlers (n = 
102) who passed each item on selected Uzgiris.-Hunt Scales. 

% Passed Item 
Tests 18 Month Toddler 24 Month Toddler 

Qbject Permnence
 

I Screen 
 64.5 95.0%
 
3 Screens 
 34.5 95.0 
Visible .. 1 Screen 40.9 92.2
 
Visible - 2 Screen 
 40.0 89.2
 
Invisible - 3 
 16.4 45.1
 
Invisible - Countertest 
 9.1 27.5 

Uses string horizontally 80.0 96.0
 
Uses string vertizally 64.8 
 95.0
 
Uses stick with demo 
 51.5* 80.9*
 
Uses stick without demo 
 17.0 50.0
 
Bunches neck!ace 
 15.5 47.1
 
Avoids ring 
 29.1 46.1 

KJA Imiation 
Imitates familiar words 27.3 63.7
 
Imitates unfamfliar sounds 
 15.0 50.0
 
Imitates unfamiliar words 
 11.8 50.0 

Play (Schemes 

Puts one object in another 47.3 80.4
 
Number of play activities 0-2 
 0-2
 
Shows toy 
 44.5 71.0 
Names 100 52.0 
Doll play 16.4 34.0 

* Approximcc. 

TABLE 11.8 
Distribution of time spent caring for toddlers by various caregivers, expressed as percentage of total observa
tion period of toddlers. 

Caregivers Physical Care Hold or Carry Touch Social Interaction Talk 

Mother 5.2 7.3 3.0 < 1 10.8 
Other Adults 1.1 1.1 1.2 < 1 5.7 
Older Sister 1.8 3.4 3.5 1.6 9.7 
Older Brother <1 -1 2.0 1.3 5.5 
Other Child <1 <1 <1 1.9 2.7 
More than one <1 <1 1.0 <1 2.6 
individual 
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To evaluate changes in rearing patterns related to child age, regressions were calculated for the durations of the rearingvariables over the 15 month period of obser-vation. The only significant changes with age were declines in the percentages of physical car,- (r(494) =
-.38, p < .001) and carrying (r(494) :--.43, p < .001), Thus, mothers provided physicalcare during 107(% of observed time for the toddlers 15-18 nionths old, 6' of the time for the 18-24 month-olds, and 4of the time for the 24-30 month-olds. The decline in carrying and holding the toddlers was even sha-rper. Mothers andolder sisters carried the 15-18 rnonth-olds for 23% of the time, the next age group for 12%1 of the time, and the oldestgroup for 6% of the time, with mot-hrs carrying the toddlers about tv. ice as much as the older sisters at every age. Therewere no significant changes with age in the extent t which children were touched, ulked to, or involved in scxial in
teractons. 

Toddler Beha% ior and Caregiver Rcsponsi%eress 

Observations of toldd!. r h ior are presented in lIallc II.Q. Each of the scores represents the percentace of d.e observaLion per)iod that the beha!vior w.L report.,i 

Toddlers played With objects for about 35%5 of die observaion time, and the total anjoun! of time engaged in play (asreflected by the group rnean) remained relatively constant over the year Like other individuals in the compound, youngtoddlers talked a fair amott -- about 22 of die time -- and this ;ncreased significantly with age (r (797) = .17, p<.001). They cried only 7%'oftdie time arid this decreased with age (r (717 = -.27, p < .(01). They smiled 17,i of thetime arindthis increased as they matured (r (797) = 22, p -.(01 ). There wcc no se differences in these behaviors andmales and females changed with age in the s'aue way. Responsiveness to tfic v(kali.ation,, wt1 cries oftoddlers wereanalyzed with 2 x 3 (Sex x Type of Response) ANCVAs and there were significant effecLs ;n type of response but nosex differences. hlie majority of caregiver rcspon,.es to toddler vocalizations arid cries were 'oca responses rather thanphysical or combined vocal-physical responses. Responsiveness to toddler vocaliz-ation inc'eased slightly arid respon
siveness to toddler crying decreased slightly as toddlers matured. 

TABLE 11.9
 
Percentage of observation time toddlers (n=109)engaged in selected behaviors.
 

Observation 
Mean % 

Plays with ObjecLs 35 
Simple Play 27
Functional Play 4
Symbolic Play 3 
Total Vocalizations 

22 
Total Smiles 

17 
Total Cries 

7 
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Schoolers and Adults 

Descriptive data for the tests administered to schoolers and adults are not presented in this report as the data have not 
yet been analyzed. Data on these target individuals are being compiled for the following tests: 

Schoolers,(n = 131) 

1) Draw-a-person Tcst 
2) 	Raven's Progressive Matrices 
3) Word Recognition Test 
4) The Block Design Test (WISC-R) 
5) 	Digit Span Test (WISC-R) 
6) The Arithmetic Test (WISC-R) 
7) 	Behavior Rating 
8) 	School Attendence and Performance Data 

Schoolers were tested on three occasions over a two year period. 

Alduhi (n = adult males - 260, adults females = 270) 

1) Digit Span (VAIS) 
2) Similarities (WAIS) 
3) 13 h r :k Design (WAIS) 
4) Aridimetir (WAIS) 
5) Raven's Progressive Matrices 
6) Word Recognition Test 

Adults were tested at least once; a subsample had repeat testing in late 1985, near the end of the study. 
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Chapter 12 

RESTING METABOLIC RATE 

A core research component of the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project is the investigation of the resting metabolic rate forlead males, lead females and whool-age children between the ages of seven and eight years. The Project used a Beckrnan Meibolic Measuring Cart to measure the caloric expenditure of these individuals while at rest. 

R-SAJK1MlU LC=JS 

The goal of tw investigation was to determine tie energy available for activity (food intake minus resting metabolicrate) and whether a lowering of the resting metabolic rate (RMR), a surrogate for basal metabolic rate (BMP), was
adaptive in helping to restore energy equilibrium. A lowering of the resting metabolic rate for target individuals washypothesized as a physiological adaptaion to lower levels of food intake and, in the case of women, increased energy
demands , to pregnancy and lactation. 

IHE,.AMIL U 

The Kenya Projzct's Resting Metabolic Rate database consists of 2,102 energy (kcal) expenditure measurements forpost-absorptive, resting individuals. The target indiviuals are the lead male (01), lead female (02), male schooler (27)and female schooler (37). With the exception of a few preliminary RMIR tests during January, the data were collected
from February 1984 through December 1985. Table 12.1 summarizes the RMR data per respondent category. 

TABLE 12.1
 
Number or RNIR measurements per respondent category.
 

Target No. of Respondents No. of Mean No. Measure-
Individual Participating Measurements ments per Respondent 

01 (Lead Males) 241 761 3.2 
02 (Lead Females) 247 973 3.9 
27 and 37 (Schoolrs) 151 368 2.4 

63_9 2102
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DEVELOPNIENT OF DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES. AND STAFF TRAINING 

The collection of RMR data began in February 1984. This section briefly discusses the preparatory work completed
by Project staff during the year prior to this beginning date. 

The protocol for the RMIR study was developed in conjunction with researchers from the other Nutrition CRSP Projects.InJanuary 1983, UCLA investigators met jointly with University of Nairobi researchers and Project field staff to planthe RvIR study. These initial meetings focused on such topics as equipment requirements, staffing needs, and measurement strategies. Additionally, the study area was visited in order to determine the feasibility of estabUshing a RINLR 
test laboratory at the Karurumo Health Centre. 

Amajor decision during this period was to purchase Beckman Metabolic Measuring Carts (MMC', one to be used foreach Nutrition CRSP Project. The MIMC is an automated and mobile system for assessing metabolic, respiratory, andventilatory variables. The unit contains a series of analyzers for measuring C02, 02, expired volume, temperature,barometm- pressure and time. The MIMC uses magnetic cards to program a processor which controls the timing andsequence of measurements. A more detailed description of the MMC's specifications isavailable elsewhere (1). 

The completion of the RMR study depended on the successful operation of the MMC. Support equipment such as external barometer, thermometer, cal ibration gases, generator, hoses, mouthpieces, printout paper, etc.) were secured andstaff (a Kenyan graduate student and laboratory technician) were hired and trained. In September 1933 one senior investigator of the UCLA Department of Kinesiology returned to Kenya to supervise the set-up of the Karurumo RMRlaboratory, and to begin testing of the RMR protocol. The MMC arrived and was installed inthe laboratory. The operating of the machine was reviewed indetail, with strong emphasis placed on providing "hands-on" experience for the labstaff. Various test situations were created to provide the MMC operators with experience in interpreting and reactingto different instrument measurement situations, and to test the operating capabilities of the MMC. At this time it wasdiscovered that the MIMC required a larger, more powerful generator than had originally been planned (Karurumo has no other source of electricity), and that the nose clips needed to be replaced by masks. 

In September 1983, the basics for the data-collecting protocol were established. Apreliminary form was generated,which field staff piloted during late 1983 and early 1984. The piloting was very useful inhelping to identify logisticalproblems and in providing information on how respondents reacted to the test situation. 

TECHNIQUESOF DATA COLLECTION 

Resting metabolic rate data were collected for a two year period starting in February 1984. This section discusses themethod used during fieldwork, beginning with asummary of the overall research protocol and concluding with a detailedexamination of the actual 30-minute P.MR test situation. The RMR data form (711) is reviewed in the context of the
 
laboratory test.
 

The goal of the Kenya Project's RMR study was to obtain four 30-minute tests of resting metabolic rate for each enrolled household's lead male (01), lead female (02), male schooler (27) and female schooler (37). On an average, eachstudy household was scheduled for RMR every three months. In most cases, the test was completed at the scheduledtime, although on occasion a household requested rescheduling for a variety of reasons. The RMR examinations werescheduled for Monday through Friday, with an attempt made to complete sLx to eight tests per day. 

The RMZR test pro,:edure was as follows. On the day prior to the ex:un:nation, the household was alerted that a test hadbeen scheduled for the following morning. If the household agreed rc the test date, they were reminded that a vehiclewould come between 0700 and 0900 hours to transport them to the Karrumo laboratory. The target respondents wereasked to refrain from eating a morning meal on the day of the RMR test, although they were allowed to take tea without sugar. Additionally, they were asked to refrain from smoking during the same pretest time period. 
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On the morning of the examination day, aproject vehicle transported respondents to the Karurumo Health Center. Upon
arrival height, weight and age were recorded by aproject nurse. Because the RMR laboratory was small and contained 
only two beds (respondeni RMR was measured while in a supine position), respondents waited ina quiet area near the 
clinical laboratory. As space became available, the respondents were escorted to the RMR laboratory. Upon arrival at 
the RMR laboratory, respondents were asked to lie down and rest for 30 minutes. After the necessary rest period, a 
respondent was fitted with a face mask and connected to the Beckman MMC. For the next 30 minutes, respiratory and 
metabolic measurements were made on a minute by minute basis. Upon completion of the test, a project vehicle 
transported respondents back to their households. 

The most critical component of the RMR protocol is the 30-minute MMC test period. Before each test, the technician 
recorded on the RMR data form the visit number, the number of he household and target individual, the date, the 
technician's number and the respondent's :,atus. In addition to the above identification information, the technician 
recorded the time, oral temperature, oody suface area (m2) (calculated by the MMC), resting heart rate pre-test 
(beats/minute), resting heart rate post-test, room temperature, barometric pressure (mmlig), and humidity (%) (see 
Figure 12.1). 

After completing the above, the technician recalibrated the MMC's 02 and C02 sensors and conducted a quick status 
check of the machine's operating parameters. Once the technician was assured that the machine was operating correct
ly, the respondent was fiued with a mask connected by tubinr to the MIMC. When the respondent was comfortable, the 
technician entered into the MMC's processor the subject's age, sex, height and weight, all information. that the MMIC's 
Nutritional Program requires to perform the metabolic and respiratory calculations. 

The Nutritional Program performs a range of calculations automatically and also allows for technician intervention to 
modify the automated format. The Kenya Project's technicians operated the MIMC according to protocols established 
by the UCLA Senior Investigator. These guidelines instructed the technician to collect minute by minute respiratory/me
tabolic data, with summary calculations performed at 20 and 30 minutes. The foflowing minute by minute information 
is produced by the Nutritional Program: 

V: The total volume of expired gas in Llminue (BTPS)
 
FR: Rate, the number of breaths/minute
 
VT: Tidal volume of each breath in mL/minute (BTPS)
 

VO2: Volume of expired oxygen in ml.lminute (STPD)
 
A: Volume of expired oxygen in mL/rninute (STPD) per uody weight (kg) 

VCO2: 	 Volume of expired carbon dio,-ide in mL/minute (STPD)
 
RQ: Respiratory Quotient =VCO2/VO2
 

T: Elapsed time (inin-sec) 

The above minute by minute information was collected for a total of 30 minutes. As stated above, at minutes 20 and 
30 the technician switched the MMC from the automatic to the calculation mode. For the two years of data collection, 
field staff consistently followed the 20/30 minute protocol. The unly major modification of the protocol occurred during
the first three months of data collection. Due to an initial reluctance by respont:nts to remain supine for 30 minutes, 
combined with the technicians' inexperience with the MMC, test time was reduced to a maximum of 20 minutes. If 
the test lasted 20 minutes, the calculation was done at minute 20. 

Additionally, a minor change to the 20/30 minute calculation procedure was implemented from April 1985 until the end 
of the study. This modification involved the addition of acalculation at 10 minutes to provide more flexibility in record
ing the lowest three minute segment (see below). 

Regardless of when calculations were done, the Nutrition Program uses one of two calculation procedures depending 
on whether or not the respondent achieves semady-state rest conditions during the test. The Program recognizes steady
state as minute by minute changes in VE and V02 of less than 10% and in RQ of less than 5%. Specifically, the VE, 
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V02 and RQ data obtained at the conclusion of each minute calculation is compared with similar data from the two 
previous measurement intervals (minutes), 

Ifa steady state is reached, the computed values for VE, VO2, and VCO2 are averaged from the dataof the three measure
merit intervils. If no steady state is reached during the 10-minute xest period, the summary calculations are ,i-z ,ormed
based on the last data set (e.g. minute 10). Inaddition to the computed values for V,V02, VCO2, RQ, the respondent's
resting energy expenditure (REE) (kcal/day), REE/body weight (kcal/kg), REE/body surface (kca!/m2), and RE_/PRE
(Predicted REE) are also calculated. One other value appearing during calculation, and at the beginning of each-10minute test segment, is the fraction of inspired oxygen (1IOz). The F1 2 is a measure of the percentage of 02 in am
bient air and isused inall metabolic calculations performed by the Nutrition Program. Due to ambient conditions, par
ticularly humidity, the F102 can vary from the expected 20.9%. 

The final stage in the RMIR protocol involves the transfer of selected MMC calculations to the data fo:ms for eventual 
computer entry. The choice of which minutes should be transferred was based on the researchers' review of previous
studies of RMR and on a preliminary analysis of the Project's pilot RMR study. Originally, it appeared in these studies
and during the pilot researrh that the minute by minute respiratory/metabolic values stabilized after the first 10 minutes
of testing. Therefore, it was decided that three representative minutes from the second and third 10-minute test seg
ments would be recorded for computer analysis. Restated, minutes 18, 19, and 20 for the second 10-minute test period,
and minutes 28, 29, and 30 for the third 10-minute test period were selected. With the exception of elapsed time, all
the minute values recorded by the Nutrition Program were transferred to columns 50-104 on the RMR form (see Figure12.1). Minutes 18, 19, and 20 comprised the FixLU~itiod, while 28,29, and 30 constituted the Scc rd A printed
I or 2 incolumn 50 identifier] the data as belonging to either the fu-st or second period. 

During 1985 the data transfer protocol was twice modified. First, rather than test for 20 minutes before calculating, acalculation was made after 10 minutes of testing, followed by ones at 20 and 30 minutes respectively. This change was
instituted after a preliminary review of the data suggested that during the last 10 minutes of the test, respondents werebecoming restless, resulting in higher respiratory values. As a result of this change, the technician had an additional
10-minute period from which to select the two lowest three-minute datasets, following the same guidelines utilized
during the first year of data collection. The prot,- change separated the data into finer groups; the method of select
ing within Lhe groups remained unchanged. 

The second change in the data transfer protccol involves not which minutes would be used for summary calculations
but rather acorrection inthe specific metabolic/respiratory values produced by the MMC. Due to a faulty C02 analyzer,
both the VCOz and the RQ values produced by the MMC daring this period were spurious. To correct these values the
Project employed adefault RQ value of.85 to correct VCO2. Both the RQ value of.85 and the corrected VC2 values 
were computetr-entered. The default value of.85 was based on the average of previously obtained RQ's. 

In addition to the values transferred from the selected minutes and the summary calculations following each three
minute block were also recorded. Columns 105-123 for both periods on form 711 were used to record these data (seeFigure 12.1). The relationship between the minute calculations and the summary data depend on whether the calcula
tions were based on a steady state or the last data set (column 105). The summary calculations are based on either an average of three very stable minutes within the 10-minute test segment, which may or may not be recorded on the data 
form, or on the last minute in each period. 

Form 711 contains the RMR study data that was computer-entered. It is these data that form the basis of the Project's 
RMR database. 
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FIG. 12.1. Resting metabolic rate form 711. 



QUALITY CONTROL MEASURES 

The progress and quality of the RMR measurements was supervised by the senior investigator from UCLA and by senior
field staff. The laboratoty was visited regularly, forms were reviewed for completeness and tests were observed to en
sure adherence to protocol, with particular emphasis given to verifying that masks were regularly checked for leakage.
Also, log books were maintained to record MMC calibration levels (tie quality of the calibrarion gases purchased locally was monitored throughout the study by comparing them with known percentages of gas in cylinders provided by
Beckman) and servicing dates. 

To check for MMC reliability, selected Project field siaff were tested on a regular basis. From June until November,
1985, four senior staff members were tested for RMR on two consecutive days per montn. The RMR quality control 
tests on staff followed the identical protocol used during respondent testing. For REF/day the comparison yields a cor
relation coefficient of .736 and for REE kg/day the coefficient is .837. 

As a further check on methodology, a comparison was made of RMRs on 13 adults by the MMC and the Max Plank
Respirometer. There was good correlation between the two sets of data (r 0.843), but values were higher by about= 

200 kcals/day using the Max Plank (see Appendix F). 

Variation in RMR Across Time 

Acrude estimation of the partitioning of variance in RMR was made by the Management Entity scientists. Only sub
jects with 3or more replicated FRIR estimations were included. Data were first examined by subject to obtain estimates
of the subject's mean SD. The mean and SD of the means of the subjects were then obtained to provide a crude estimate of the between subject SD. The mean of the subject SDs was taken as an estimate of the within person SD. Out
liers were first removed. The data suggests that within person variability across time is of similar magnitude to between 
person variability (see Table 12.2). Th(-se have implications for the interpretation of RMR and RMR related analyses. 

TABLE 12.2 

Variation in RMR meisurements. 

n Mean REE Between Person SD Within Person SD 

Adult Males 137 1312.2 158.3 145.9 

Amore detailed description of the evaluation of the RMR data set can be found in the Management Entity Final Report,
Part IV-E. 

PREPARATION OF DATAFOR ANALYSIS 

The Kenya Project's RMR database is large both in number of minute measurements and number of respondents tested.
The data recorded on the 711 form was computer entered inNairobi and a tape copy was forwarded to UCLA. 

The initial computer generated descriptions of the complete RMR dataset revealed two unexpec.ed and disturbing find
ings. First, a very large number of the respiratory quotients (VCO2VO2) were greater than 1.0. The normal range of
RQ is between .70 and 1.0, depending on substrate metabolism. Respiratory quotients greater than 1.0 are artifactual. 
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Second, the iespondents'resting energy expenditure fREE) values were consisiently, 20-30%oower than what the MMC
predicted, suggesting that the MMC predictions, based on studies of Western populations, were too high for non-Western 
populations. However, because the low REEs occurred along with high RQs, staff researchers were once again suspi
cious of the 02 and C02 measurements (2). 

The first step in the investigation of high RQs and low REEs was the plotting of RQ against numerous other respiratory
variables. Of obvious immediate interest was the relationship between RQ and both V02 and VCO2. Scatterplots and 
correlation analyses revealed a stronger relationship between V02 and RQ than between VCO2 and RQ: a strong fall
in RQ with increasing VO2_and only a small rise in RQ with increasing VC02. Analyses also indicated a moderately
strong relationship between 1C,, humidity and RQ: a decrease in FIO2 and a rise in humidity correlated with a rise
in RQ. Scauerplots of other RQ and respiratory frequency (hyperventilation), temperature, baromet-ic pressure, cluster 
location of household, body weight and change in body weight did not produce an) significant correlations. 

Project staff focused their effort,; o. explaining the relationship between RQ and FIC, humidity and V02 The re
analysis of these data began with a review of the field protocol. The MMC's maintenance log and the service reports
filed by Beckman/SensorMedics repair technicians were reviewed to determine whieth2: the high RQs occurred during
periods when either the MMC's oxygen sei:sor required frequent recalibratiors or when we were suspect of the quality
of the calibratio, gases. No systematic relationship was found between calibration procedures or frequency and the
high RQs. The maintenance log revealed that the technician properly calibrated the MMC and, with the exception of 
a few short periods, calibration gases with an acceptable C(- and 02 mix were available. 

The MMC's service records were also checked. RMR test results from the p-iiod just prior to repairs were compared
with the results from the period immediately following servicing. This comparison revealed no significant differences 
between the two periods: the distribution of RQ, 102 and VO2 values were similar in periods before and after servic
ing. 

The investigation shifted efforts to an investigation of the MMC. with, an emphasis on the technical parameters of the 
instrument and the formulas used by the Nutrition Program, which are derived from the Exercise Program algorithms.
In particular we were interested in the operating characteristics of the 02 sensor and the formula for deriving V02. The 
formula used in the Exercise Program for calculating V02. is presented below: 

VO2 (STPD) = [(- zb x F102) - FE02] x VE(STPD) X 103 

1-F102 

Since preliminary analyses had indicated that V02 appeared to be driving RQ, we experimented with various combina
tions of acceptable FI 2 , FE02 and FECO2 values in the above equation. The intent was to determine the sensitivity of
V02 to changes in each of these variables. Initially, it appeared that an error in measuriag FECO2 could account for 
some overertimates of RQ; however, the magnitude of the error was too small to explain the high RQs. Moreover, the 
small errors in FECO2 did not explain the low resting energy expenditure (REE) values which also characterize the 
Kenya data. 

Our auention shifted to the F102 variabic. The Kenya data base contains F102 values ranging from 0.2093 to as low as 
0.20. Under normal conditions at sea level eie percentage of 02 in the ambient air should approximate 0.2093. In our
experimentation with the V02 formula, we employed a range of F102 values. We found that F102 and V0 2 were strong
ly positively related: as F102 decreased, V02 also decreased. The decrease in VO2 drove RQ up and REE down. The 
consequences of a decreasing FI0, for V02 and RQ are presented in Table 12.3. 
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Table 12.3 
Results of decreasing F102 on V02 and RQ.* 

1102 Resulting V02 Resulting RQ 
(ml) 

0.209 513 0.85. 
0.206 
0.203 

475 
437 

0.96 
0.99 

0.201 412 1.05 
0.199 387 1.12 

The calculations employ the following parameters: FE02 =0.16,FEC02 = 0.04; VE = 10 Its. 

The analysis presented in Table 12.3 raised the possibility that a MMC underestimation of F102 explains the high RQsand, indirectly, the low REEs in the data base. However, before this assertion could be accepted additional informa
tion was required. First, the calculations in Table 12.3 assume that the measurement of F102 is independent of FE02.A major question that confronted project staff was whether a decrease in F102 was accompanied by a proportional
decrease in FE02. If so, the absolute difference between FI02 and FE02 would be maintained and any effect on V02would be negated. Secondly, if in fact FI02 isexperimentally independent of PE02, the source of the varying F102 values
would still have to be determined. To answer these questions more technical information was obtained from the Be
ckman manual(l). 

The Beckman manual provides diagrammatic descriptions of gas flow through the MC. In the case of FI02 and FE02,
both gases are measured by the OM-I1 sensor after calibration. The manual clearly states that the V02 equation requires these gases dry. To achieve this, the Beckman provides a drying tube to remove moisture. The MMC, however,
provides three options for imputing the F102 value: measured F102 moist, measured F102 dry and default F102 of 0.209.
The Kenya project employed the first option: the concentration of 02 inambient air was collected moist. Only one op
tion is provided for FE02. The expired gas is passed through a drying tube and the 02 concentration is measured. 

According to the MMC operating instructions, the CRSP projects employed an acceptable protocol that imputed F102
moiSL Because the FI02 value contained moisture and the FE02 was measured dry, questions were raised about the in
terdependence and comparability of the two variables. Although each ismeasured by the same 02 sensor, the presenceof moisture in the FI02 sample would reduce the partial pressure of 02, thus resulting in a lower 02 reading at the OM
11. This would be reversed f'r FE02, since the removal of moisture would raise the partial pressure of expired oxygen.It thus appeared possible that due to moisture the I02 was experimentally independent of FE02. Restated, decreases
in the FI02 could occur without linear adjustments in FE02. This isexactly the situation modeled in Table 12.3. 

If the 1102 value can fluctuate independent of FE02 due to moisture, strong support is given to the preliminary analysesthat linked increases in humidity and RQ. Given these parallels between the patterns in the data and the results of thereview of the MMC operating procedures, a working hypothesis was generated to verify the effects of humidity on F102. 

The MMC V02 equations require dry FI02 and FEO2 values. The moist 1102 hypothesis states that moisture in the inspired air sample lowers the partial pressure of oxygen, resulting in lower F102s, V02s, and higher RQs. Because theBeckman MMAC provides the oprion to measure 1-102 moist, yet the manual provides no text or diagrammatic explana
tion on how that sample is dried, the only default assumption remaining is that adjustments for moisture in ambient
F102 are written into the MMCs operating programs. To confirm this hypothesis, it had to be shown that the Beckman 
%LMCprogram does not make adjustments for a moist F102. 

Neither the MMC's flow diagram nor the Exercise Program description mention any moist-to-dry adjustment for 1102.In a follow-up to the manual's lack of information, project staff contacted engineers familiar with the Beckman MMC 
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model used by CRSP. The problem of high RQs was explained arid also our suspicion that a depressed FI0 was, die 
source of error. The engineers confirmed through experimentation die hypothesis that the MMC is not compeisiting 
for moisture in die FI0: sample. Using an MMC 	idenical to tie one used in Kenya, laboratory ambient FIO was 
measured using two protocols. In the first, the FIO value was recorded from the calculator printout while the program
ming mode was set to automatic. In the second, the FI( value was rcad directly from the meter on the OM- II while 
the programming mode was set to manual. In tie first ca,,e, an FI02 of 0.20,'- was recorded. The Pl102 manually recorded 
at the OM-Il indicated tle same value. Il agreement betv een the two lIO2 values was unexpected, since the NIMC 
software was designed to correct for moisture at the point of measurement. If this in L.it is happening, the NlO value 
at the GM%-11should have been lo. er, due to the effect of moisture on the panial pressure of 02, than the 0.208 value 
generated by thc NIMNC program. The MNIC operating programs do not correct for moisture in the inspired air. It is 
now clear wt, during perioxis of high humidity, 102 decreased while RQ increased. We clearly see this durMIe tC 
peak of the rminy Ixrioi for 1 ;4. In (ctoier the mean adult male RQ sa, 1.06. hlle converse relationship hold, true 
for dry' period,. The first few nionth, of ficld,.%or k coincidcd with th Ie 1 -' drought. During this period, the as the male 
adult mCan1 RQ wL1 0.85. 

Tie moist Fl02 hypothesis wassran supported hv die te:chnical analyses performed by the engineers. Project staff 
recalculated respiratory pararneters u.sing the convenuonally assumed F102 value of 0.2093 for die 10; sample of RMR 
observations. This arulysis has several imp)rLant findingis: 

1) 	 The distrihution of RQ values becanie much more acceptable. In the original data approximately 30K 
of die RQ values exceeded 1.0. Tie corrected set showed only a small fraction of tile RQs outside 
the acceptable range of 0.7-1.0. In the corrected set, there were approximately equal numbers of 
under- and over-estimates of RQ. 

2) 	 The seasonal tifne-cour-e in Rh was da,'nipened and brought tback into die acceptable range, but there 
may still be sonie real seasonal variation in respiratory' exchange. 

3) 	 The correlation between F102 and RQ observed in the original data disappears in the corrected sample 
data. 

4) 	 Resting Energy Expenditure values increased, coming closer to predictions based on anthropometry. 
The original and revised data indicated possible seasonal variation (2). 

The overall conclusion from the data test of the moist FIQ1 hypothesis is that the anomalously' high RQ values and low 
REE values are due to methodological errors in the measurement of FIO"_ Accordingly, respiratory parameters were 
recalculated using a more correct assumed FI02 value of 0.2093. These corrections were made according to the fol
lowing procedures: 

Required parameters 

Pb Barometric pressure (mmHg) 
F102% Inspired oxygen percentage 
V02 Calculated oxygen uptake (ml/min, stpd) 
VC02 Calculated carbon dioxide production (ml/min,stpd) 
VEbtps Minute ventilation (1/min, btps) 

Intermediate calculations 

1) Convert inspired oxygen %to fraction 
F102 = F102%/100 
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2) Determine uncorrected VEstpd
 
VEstpd = VEbtps * ((Pb-47)/863) 1000
 

3) Determine txVp;ed carbon dioxide proportion
 
FEC02 =CjC0 2 / VEstpd) + 0.0003
 

4) Determine expired oxygen proportion
 
FE02 (((FI0 2 * (I-FECr2))/(l-F10 2)) - (VOiVnstpd)) * (1-F102)
 

Corrected values 

5) Correct VEbtps to Pb = 660 mmHg
 
VEbtpscorr = (VEbtps/((Pb-29)/(Pb-47))) 1.02936
 

6) Determine corrected VEstpd
 
Vestpdcorr = VEbtpscorr * 710.31
 

7) Determine corrected oxygen uptake

V02corr =((((1-FE02-FEC02)/0.7907) 
* 0.2093) - FE) * VEstpdcorr 

8) Determine corrected carbon dioxide production
 
VCO2corr 
= (FEC02 - 0.0003) * VEstpdcorr 

9) Determine corrected respiratory quotient
 
RQcorr = VC02corr / V02corr
 

10) Determine corrected resting energy expenditure
 
REEcorr = ((3.796 * VO2corr) + (1.214 * VC02corr)) * 1.44
 

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICSANDSU 1gARY FINDINGS 

Data on RMR are presented by target individuals and by season. The data for the lead females are separated into nonpregnant non-lactating (NPNL) and pregn: it and lactating groups. RMR in pregnancy and lactation ismore fully discussed inthe section on pregnancy outcome. 

In general, RMR values are approximately 90 to 95% of predicted values for sex and age using the MMC andFA.O/WtHO/UNU algorithms. There are body composition differences between the Embu study population and thepopulation from which the constants were derived both for the
FAOAVHO/LUiU algorithm for BMR (3). 

MMC algorithm for predicted REE and the
Studies by Mason et al (4)have pointed out that energy allowances derivedfrom European and American Standards are riot universally applicable even if adjusted for body weight. In contrast tothe reference population, the Embu are leaner and have a lower fat diet than the reference population. (About 10 to 15%

of total calories are derived from fat; please see Chapter 6). 

The occurrence of severe drought in late 1984 presented an opportunity to examine the relationship between an acutedecline in energy intake and RMR. In this report only simple correlational analyses are undertaken, examining therelationship of RMR to kcal intake, body fat, arm muscle area (to represent lean body mass) andc,:hanges inbody weight
and thyroid enlargement. 
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RMR by Target Individual 

Resting energy exp:znditure (REE) per day and REE per kg per day are presented by target individual in figures 12.2
and 12.3. Or. a per kg basis, REE values of NPNL women are only 2.5% lower than for men. Daily REF for men ex
ceed that for NPNL women by a mean value ol i42 kcal per day (see Table 12.4). Schoolers have a higher daily per
kg REE compared to adults. The schoolc,-s are 83% of predicted REE using the FAO/WHOA/NU algorithms (1). 

TABLE 12.4 
Resting energy expenditure in lead males, non-pregnant and non lactating females, and schoolers (mean + SD 
and range), seasons co nbined. 

REE/24hrs REF,/kg REE/minTarget Individual n* Kcal Kcal Kcal 

Lead Male 683 1321 ± 213 24.1 ± 3.7 .90±.15 
(860- 2123) (14.8 - 39.7) (.60- 1.46)
 

NPNL 240 1179 ± 200 23.5 ± 3.7 .82 ±.14
 
(725- 1860) (15.4 - 36.2) (.50- 1.29)
 

Schoolers 368 740± 155 36.8 ± 7.3 .51 ±.11

(Male & Female) 
 (401 - 1187) (18.8 - 59.1) (.28-.82) 

* TotaI number of me-asurnents taken over two year period. 

Sea-smEffe 

Of nutritional significance is the fact that a severe drought affected the study population from August through November 1984 with a marked food shortage particularly affecting a third of the households. The "long rains" in April andMay is normally a period of reduced food supplies. Disease is also seasonal. Respiratory disease increases from June
through September and more diarrheal disease is present in January through March, the warm dry season. 

In examining RMR on a seasonal basis, one sees a decline in values for adult NPNL females from July throLgh Decem
ber 1984 both in REE/day and REF/kg/day. Aslight gradual increase is seen but values do not return to the originallevels of January to March 1984 until some six months later. For lead males one sees a slight decline in RMR fromApril 1984 through March 1985 and then a return to the original values. Schoolers fluctuate slightly and show a mild
overall decline from October 1984 through April 1985 and then a gradual increase. The effects of season must be controlled in attempting to identify the effects of pregnancy and lactation per se in RMR (see Tables 12.5 and 12.6). 

Relationshipoa RRtoE.ergyIntakeandBodyWei LandCmpsition 

A number ofpair wise correlations were run between RMR and energy intake, body weight, sum of fat folds, arm muscle 
circumference (AMC) and arm muscle area (AMA). 

RMR and Weight Lead Males 

Concurrently measured body weight and REE per day, quarter by quarter, show statistically significant correlations ofmedium strength, (r = .34 to .60, p < .001 - .0005). The strongest correlations are seen in April through June, Julythrough September, and October through December, 1985 (r = .55 to .60, p < .0005) (see Table 12.7). REE from onequarter to another is highly c,)rrelated as are weights from one quarter to another. Weight correlates with REE for
anygiven quarter. In trying to predict body weight, positive correlations are I'so seen but at a low level (r = .20 to .30, 
p <.02 - .01). 
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FIG. 12.2. Resting energy expenditure (REE) per day by target individual. 
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FIG. 12.3. Resting energy expenditure per kilogram of body weight for target individuals. 
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RMR and Protein Stores of Non-pregnant, Non-lactating women 

As a surrogate for lean body mass, arm muscle circumference and arm muscle area are used. With values for all quarterscombined, in NPNL women, correlations between REE and AMC and REE and AMA are both .33 (p<.0005). 

RMR and Energy Intake of Lead Males 

In examining the relationship between REE and energy intake, low correlations are seen through 1984 and 1985 with
the exception of die October to December quarter of 1985 which yielded a correlation of .39. In examining food in
take and subsequent REE (food intake lagged behind REE by one quarter) no significant correlations are seen with the
exception of the April to June quarter of 1984 (r=.36). In the reverse situation (lagging REE behind food intake) there are a few low but significant correlations. Further analyses should be carrried out using smaller time periods for lag
ging (see Table 12.8). 

TABLE 12.5 
Rest;ng energy expenditure for lead males, non-pregnant and non-lactating females and schoolers by seasons 
in 1984 (kcal, mean ± SD, range). 

Jan.- Mar. Apr.- Jun. 
N Eemale N=26 N=41 

REE/d 1259 ± 227 1184 ± 182 
(725- 1678) (786- 1596) 

REE/kg 24.3 + 4.9 22.7 + 3.5 
(15.6- 36.2) (15.4- 29.7) 

N=63 N=86 
REE/d 1.349±221 1263 ± 194 

(949- 1949) (912-2124) 

REE/kg 24.3 ±4.1 23.0 ± 3.5 
(16.9 - 36.4) (15.6 - 39.8) 

Schoolers N=38 N=62 

REE/d 751 ± 166 686 ± 138 
(470- 1111) (401 -997) 

REE/kg 38.8 ± 7.0 34.8 ± 5.9 
(28.0 - 54.8) (22.3- 49.1) 

The period of the famine was frown August through November 1984. 

Jul.- Sept* Oct. - Dec.* 

N=17 N=53 

1127 ± 201 1137 ± 171 
(752- 1474) (765- 1627) 

22.4 + 3.1 23.4 + 3.7 
(16.9 - 28.7) (15.5- 31.7) 

N=36 N=144 

1289± 172 1281 ± 173 
(908-1674) (876- 1758) 

23.7 ± 3.8 24.2 ± 2.9 
(15.5 - 35.2) (17.0 - 34.1) 

N= 16 N=75 

779 ± 139 709 - 136 
(522- 1019) (423- 1057) 

39.2 ± 6.4 36.0 ± 6.7 
(25.1 - 48.0) (19.8 - 54.3) 
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TABLE 12.6 
Resting energy expenditure for lead males, non-pregnant and non-tactating females and schoolers by seasons 
in 1985 (kcal, mean ± SD, range). 

Jan.- Mar Apr.- Jun,* Jul.- Sept.! OcL- Dec 
NPNL Female N=52 N=37 N=9 N=3 
REE/d 1194 ± 231 1151 ±180 1252 ± 191 1281 ± 124 

(809- 1860) (823 - 1499) (938- 1487) (1207 - 1423) 
REE/kg 23.8 ± 3.8 23.1 ± 3.0 26.0 ± 3.7 23.7 ± 2.3 

(15.9 - 32.3) (17.9 - 28.8) (20.5 - 30.2) (22.2 - 26.4) 

N=149 N=120 N=51 N=28 
REE/d 1280 ± 226 1373 ± 222 1505 ± 197 1362 ± 188 

(360- 1960) (969- 1888) (1031 - 1978) (1056- 1713) 
REE/kg 23.2 ± 4.0 24.6 ± 3.5 26.9 ± 3.5 23.9 ± 2.9 

(14,8 - 35.1) (16.1 - 34.7) (21.3 - 35.7) (19.0 - 30.8) 

£ rLIffIs N=80 N=55 N=25 N= 17 
REE/d 744+ 183 753+144 844+ 119 784+ 129 

(409- 1187) (466- 1116) (669- 1068) (502-952) 
REE/kg 36.5 ±8.8 35.8 ±6.5 41.9 ±6.0 37.9 ± 8.8 

(19.2 - 59.1) (18.8 - 52.1) (27.0- 51.2) (26.0- 53.0) 
* Pcriod of the long mins. 

t Period of the short rains. 
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TABLE 12.7
 

Correlations of resting energy expenditure (REE) with body weight for lead males.
 

Year Quarter r value p valuc 

Weight vs REE/*24 hr 
(concurrent values) 

1984 Jan-Mar .35 .01 
Apr-Jun .49 <.0005 
Jul-Sep .36 .025 
Oct-Dec .50 <.0005 

1985 Jan-Mar .39 <.0005 
Apr-Jun .59 <.0005 
Jul-Sep .55 <.0005 
Oct-Dec .60 .005 

Weight vs REE/24 hr 
(wt lagged behind REE 
by one quarter) 

1984 Jan-Mar .49 <.0005 
Apr-Jun .28 NS 
Jul-Sep .46 <.0005 
Oct-Dec .41 <.0005 

1985 Jan-Mar .57 <.0005 
Apr-Jun .53 <.0005 
Jul-Sep .62 .0005 
Oct-Dec 
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TABLE 12.8
 

Correlations between resting energy expenditure (REE) and energy intake (kcal) for lead males.
 

Year Quarter rvalue p value. 

Kcal vs REE/24 hr 
(concurrent values) 

1984 Jan-Mar .13 NS 
Apr-Jun .13 NS 
Jul-Sep .18 NS 
Oct-Dec .19 <.05 

1985 Jan-Mar .12 NS 
Apr-Jun .01 NS 
Jul-Sep .12 NS 
Oct-Dec .39 <.05 

Kcal vs REE/24 hr 
(kcal lagged behing 
REE by one quarter) 

1984 Jan-Mar .06 NS 
Apr-Jun .36 <.025 
Jul-Sep .09 NS 
Oct-Dec .04 NS 

1985 Jan-Mar .00 NS 
Apr-JuJn .13 NS 
Jul-Sep -. 14 NS 
Oct-Dec ..... 

Kcal vs R.EE/Kg 
(concurrent values) 

1984 Jan-Mar - .03 NS 
Apr-Jun .10 NS 
Jul-Sep - .05 NS 
Oct-Dec - .08 NS 

1984 Jan-Mar - .01 NS 
Apr-Jun .03 NS 
Jul-Sep .03 NS 
Oct-Dec .13 NS 

Kcal vs REEt24hr 
(REE lagged behind food 
intake by one quarter) 

1984 Jan-Mar .. 
Apr-Jun .04 NS 
Jul-Sep .33 <.005 
Oct-Dec .30 <.05 

1985 Jan-Mar .03 NS 
Apr-Jun .08 NS 
Jul-Sep - .04 NS 
Oct-Dec .40 <.005 
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RMR and Fat Stores 

The correlations between REE and body fat are generally inconsistent, however, in the aqjarter of July to September,
1984 during the early months of the famine, a weak and negative correlation is seen between REE and the sum &,fat
folds (r = -.12). RMR values were starting to decrease at that time 'we Table 12.9). 

In pregnant, lactating, and post-pa-turn women (7-9 days) correlations between REE values and AMC and AMA arc 
positive and low but still statistically significant (see Table 12.10). Only weak correlations arc soon w:h ic:u.on 
through 6 months. 

Relationship of RMR to Goiter 

Goiter was found to be pr e'nt in 25.9% of NPNL women (18.9% were 1+, 7.1 G were 2+ ii size) (see Table 12.11). 
Using analysis of variance, thcrc is anear st stically sigaificant difference among the groups with the 1+and 2+goiters 
with r ference to REE per d:,y. There are no sigitificant diffcrences with REEAg and presence or absence of goiter. 

TABLE 12.9
 
Correlations between resting energy expenditure (REE) and body fat for lead males.
 

Year Quarter r value p value 

Sum FF vs REE/24 lh 
(concurrent values) 

1984 Jan-Mar - .20 NS 
Apr-Jun .19 NS 
Jul-Sep - .12 NS 
Oct-Dec .17 <.05 

1985 Jan-Mar .06 NS 
Apr-Jun .16 <.05 
Jul-Sep .07 NS 
Oct-Dec .07 NS 

Sum FF vs REE/24 hr 
(Sum FF lagged behind 
REE by one quarter) 

1984 Jan-Mar. .15 NS 
Apr-Jun -.12 NS 
Jul-Sep .18 <.05 
Oct-Dec .05 NS 

1985 Jan-Mar .21 <.025 
Apr-Jun .09 NS 
Jul-Sep .16 NS 
Oct-Dec .... 
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TABLE 12.10 
Correlations of resting energy expenditure (REE) with arm muscle circumference (AMC) and arm muscle 
area (AMA) for pregnant, lactating, and post-partum females. 

AMC AMA 
r value p value r value p value 

Pre pregnancy .01 NS .02 NS 

Pregnancy (trimester) 
1 .09 NS .09 NS 
2 .31 <.01 <.01 
3 .25 <.01 .25 <.01 

Lactation 
0-45 days .08 NS .08 NS 
46-135 days .19 <.025 .19 <.025 
136-180 days .18 NS .19 NS 

TAPLE 12.11
 
REE and Goiter in NPNL Women.
 

N Mean REE/24 h (kcal)* REE/kg/24 ht 

0Goiter 82 1157± 202* 23.4 + 4.2t
 
(725- 1627) (15.4 - 36.2) 

1+ Goiter 21 1225 ± 164* 23.7 ± 3.7 
(973 - 1474) (18.8 - 32.6) 

2+ Goiter 1304± 238* 22.4+ 2.5 
(1103- 1678) (18.6 - 26.5) 

* ANOVA: F = 2.7, p < .07; borderline significance. 

t No significant diffe,,nces. 

1Remarks
 

Simultaneous plots are presented for kcal intake, daily REE, body weight and sum of three fat folds for lead males and
NPN'L women. In general, these variables change simultaneously and in the same direction (see Fig. 12.4 and Fig. 
12.5). 

The RMR data collected by the Nutrition CRSP represent a wealth of information. Numerous additional analyses remain 
to be conducted; several suggestions as to the types ofanalyses that should be conducted are presented in Chapter 27. 
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FIG. 12.4. Kcal intake per day, REE per day, available energy, body weight and sum of three fatfolds 
for lead males. 
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FIG. 	 12.5. Kcal intake per day, REE per day, available energy, body weight and sum 	of three
fatfolds for non-pregnant, non-lactating females. 
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Chapter13 

SOCIOECONOIC STATUS 

The Nutrition CRSP Ienya Project invesigawd a wide range of socioeconomic variables in the effort to determine 
whether households' social position and economic well-being are related to their nutrition and health. Three com
plementary test instruments including a comprehensive socioeconomic questionnaire, a social and economic ranking
of households by community subchiefs, and a detailed household income and expense questionnaire were administered 
to obtain data on household socioeconomic status. Preliminary analyses suggest that household socioeconomic status 
correlates positively with food intake and sanitation and hygiene, and negatively with morbidity. 

RESEARCH OBIECTIVES 

The objective of collecting comprehensive data on the social position and economic well-being of study households 
was tc.determine whether these variables influence or oth" rwise relate to fcod intake, morbidity, sanitation and hygiene,
cognition, and other "functional outcomes." It was expected that information on households' socioeconomic status
(SES) would help in the effort to understand 1)why some households are not as healthy or well-fed as others, and 2)
whether household poverty and/or relatively low sociai esteem arr among the major factors that limit the ability of
households to increase their overall well-being, such as by obtaining more nutritious food or having more energy to 
carry out good sanitary practices. 

The most comprehensive SES data collection instrument, the Socioeconomic Status Questionnaire (Form 631; Fig.
13.1), was designed to inquire about a broad range of social and economic factors. Economic questions on this form
inquire about agricultural topics, farming facilities, ih-come and cash acquisition, household possessions and assets,
housing materials, and paid labor. Social questions inquire about the "well-being" of the household, the household 
head's family leadership role, education, the use of postal, telephone, and bank services, participation in community
meetings and local organizations, leadership role in the clan, compound improvements, and other issues. 

Although Form 631 collected data on a wide range of social and economic phenomena, which allow for the discrimina
tion of households of high vs. low SES, the data tell us little about how the Embu people view themselves in terms of
their socioeconomic situation. Thus, the project developed the 'Subcief Household Ranking Study" (no form was 
used). This emic (indigenous perspective) study first investiga!ed the indigenous criteria used to rank households both
socially and economically, and subsequently asked the community subchiefs to rank each study household according 
to these criteria. 

The Household Economic Questionnaire (Form 662; Fig. 13.2) was developed late in the fieldwork to capture impor
tant economic information not obtained through the administration of Form 631. This questionnaire investigates in 
detail the topics of land availability, agricultural commodity production, household school expenses, and the financial 
con'ribution of children. 
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The techniques used to collect socioeconomic data and the preliminary findings of the data are discussed below. 

THlESAMPLE 

The three data collection instruments were applied to slightly different sample populations. The Socioeconomic StatusQuestionnaire (Form 631) was administered on a quarterly basis to 247 households for at least one year each. Data were collected, therefore, a minimum of four times for each of these households, with few exceptions. 

The subchiefs of the study area, who know the households under their political jurisdiction intimately, were asked torank both the social position and economic well-being of project households. Atotal of 273 households (including the247 households for which complete SES data for Form 631 are available) were ranked in late 1985. 

The Household ELonomic Questionnaire (Form 662) was administered once to a sample of 169 households. CompleteSES Form 631 data, as well as the subchiefs rankings, are available for these 169 households. These were also thehouseholds for which Time Allocation data, and the most extensive Food Intake, Morbidity, and Anthropometry data, 
are available. 

DEVEQOPENT OF DATA COLLECTION TECHNIOUES AND STAFF TRAINING 

T.: main socioeconomic status data collection instrument, Form 631, was developed in 1983 prior to commencementof he main study. The questionnaire was developed by Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project senior personnel, principallyby the Field Anthropologist, and was based primarily upon preliminary investigations of various social and economicfactors. The questions and observat;,nrs selected for Form 631 were felt to be potentially good indicators of SES. Theform was designed in such a mane ,',, a score could be calculated by summing the values of all variables for each 
household visit. 

Six fieldworkers (including one supervi-or) were trained to administer the Socioeconomic Status Questionnaire. Stafftraining was conducted under the supervision of the Field Anthropologist. The questionnaire was translated into Kiembu by well qualified bilingual speakers, and extensively pre-tested in the pilot study area prior to the commencementof the main study. Few problems with the instrument or its administration were uncovered, and those which did arise were easily resolved. Staff training both prior to and throughout fieldwork emphasized standardization in the administration of the questionnaire's observations and queries, and consistency in the assignment of codes and scores.
Methodological details for data collection were explained clearly in the SES Mai.ual, which was utilized extensively
by fieldworkers throughout the study. 

Development of the household ranking study primarily involved learning the criteria that the Embu use to rankhouseholds socially arid economically. This was accomplished through interviews with the subchiefs themselves. Theproject's Kenyan social scientist explained the goal of the study to the subchiefs, and over a period of two months metwith them to discussthe behaviors and other characteristics that made some households esteemed, successful, and perceived as "doing the right things" (to develop economically), while other households were felt to be l;lor, deficient, and'going about things wrongly." These concepts of appropriate vs. inappropriate or successful vs. unsuccessful were discussed in Kiembu, and culturally relevant examples were employed. After numerous discussions, the subchiefs agreedupon a list of nine indicators each of household social status and economic status (Table 13.1). It was these criteria
which the subchiefs were asked to consider when ranking households. 
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0 

NUTRITION CRSP 	- KENYA PROJECT 
 CONFIDENTIAL
 

,.JUSEHOLD ECONOMIC QUESTION'NAIRE
 

FORM: 6 6 2 H; TI: DATE: 0 3 6 EN1,JE. 
T 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOI7112 3 14 15 16 17 

1. 	How much land, in acres was available for you to cultivate during 1984
 
and 1985? (This includes titled, rented, given etc.)
 

1984  "Known" or "Estimated"? 
18 	 T9
 

1985  "Known" or "Estimated"?
20 
 2
 

0 - None I . "Known"
 
I Less than 2 2 - "Estimated"
 
2 2-4.99 3 - NA
 
3 - 5-7.99
 
4 - 8-10.99
 
5 11 or more
 
6 Don't know
 

2. 	Do you cultivate coffee? (1-Yes; 2-No) T2
 
22
 

3. 	How many stems of producing coffee do you have in your shamba?
 
23 24 25 26
 

4. 	How many stems of recently-pianted coffee do you have in
 
your shamba?
 

27 28 29 30 
5. 	If you cultivate coffee, during the past two seasons 
(April


1984-March 1985, April 1985-March 1986) how many shillings did 
you earn from the sale of coffee to the New Kyeni Cooperative
 
Farmer's Society? (-99999 and 9 - NA)
 

1984-1985 
- ------ Receipt or Recall?
 
31 323334 35 36 

1985-1986 
 9 1 
 Receipt or Recall?
 

(1-Receipt; 2-Recall; 3=Both)
 

6. Do you sell coffee to individuals outside the Cooperative Society?
 
(1-Yes; 2-No; 9-NA)
 

7. 	If yes to question #6, what type of coffee did you sell? 
(=Yes; 	 2-No; 9-NA)
 

Green Beans 
 Dried 6offee
 
46 47
 

Other (describe:

48
 

FIG. 13.2. Household economic questionnaire form 662.
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8. 	Du you LUltivate tobacco? (1-Yes; 2-No) 
49
 

9. 	If yes to question #8, how many shillings did you earn from the BAT
 
during the 1983,1984 and 1084-1985 seasons? (-9999 and 9 - NA)
 

50oi51 52533- T- 54 Receipt or Recall? 
55
 

1984-1985 -  - -	 Receipt or Recall?56~ 57 58 5960 
 61
 

(1-Receipt; 2-Recall; 3-Both)
 

10. 	 Do you cultivate cotton? (1-Yes; 2-No)
 

11. 	 If yes to question #10, how many shillings did you earn during the 
1984 and 1985 growing seasons? (-9999 and 9 - NA) 

1984 6 6 	 Receipt or Recall?
63 64 	65 66 67 
 Ts

1985 	- Receipt or Recall?
 
69 70 71 72 73 
 74"
 

(1-Receipt; 2-Recall; 3-Both)
 

12. 	 Did you sell cotton to anyone besides representatives of the Cotton
 
and 	Lint Marketing Board? (1-Yes; 2-No; 9-NA)
 

75
 

13. 	 Did you cultivate any other cash crop (non-food) during
 
the 1984 and 1985 growing seasons? (1-Yes; 2-No)
 

76
 

14. 	 If yes to question #13, which crops? (1-Yes; 2-No; 9-NA)
 

Sunflowers Castor beans 
 Local Tobacco Other
 
77 78 79 
 80
 

15. 	 How many shillings did you realize from the combined sale of these crops?
 

1984  1985 
81 82 83 84 85 
 86 87 	8889 90
 

16. 	 During the 1984 and 1985 school terms, how much did you pay in "school
 
fees?" (i.e., bu!L! 
ng fund, tuition, activity fees, supplies, etc.)
 

1984 1985 
91 92 93 94 95 
 96 9_7 	 99 100
 

17. 	 Do any of your children who are employed contribute money to the household
 
on a regular (monthly) basis? (1-Yes; 2-No; 9-NA)
 

FIG. 13.2. (Continued) 	Household economic questionnaire form 662,
 
page two.
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In working with the subchiefs to perfect the ranking scale, fictitious households which fulfilled different criteria were
developed, and the subchiefs practiced ranking these. One outcome of these practices sessions was that the final rank
ing scale was designed to ccnsist of a five point scale ranging from low (1)to high (5). Hous-holds who fulfilled many 
or all of the criteria were to be ranked high, those who fulfilled some were to be ranked medium, and those who ful
filled few or none were to be ranked low. 

TABLE 13.1 

The emic criteria used to rank the social and economic status or Embu households. 

Social Criteria Economic Criteria 

1. Riches or wealth 1. Motor Vehicles 
2. Leadershin qualities 2. Business 
3. Peacefulness 3 Stone house 
4. Self respect (good behavior) 4. Land size (owned)
5. Generosity (willingness to help) 5. Cattle (number/type)
6. Dispute solving qualities 6. Money 
7. Dare 7 Amount of coffee 
8. Level of education 8. Hou:sehold possessions
9. Occupation 9. Occupation/profession 

The Household Economic Questionnaire (Form 662) was developed by p;ioject's Anthropologist and Field Director in
early 1986. This questionnaire originated out of a felt need for more quantitative data on land availability, agricultural
commodities (coffee, tobacco, and cotton), school expenditures and the financial contribution of the household's 
employed older children. Although Form 631 addressed issues of land, cash crops, school fees, and employment of 
young adults, the level of response was felt to be inadequate for detailed agro-economic analyses, and possibly mis
leading on the question of land availability. Because of staff limitations, the questionnaire was not designed and im
plemented until 1986. The fieldworkers who participated in conducting SES interviews throughout the main stud)
contributed significantly to the development of this new, complementary questionnaire. Piloting and revision of the 
final form was conducted in the f't week of March, and the survey was completed by the end of March. 

The Household Economic Questionnaire was administered by three male enumerators who had experience with ad
ministering Form 631, and who also knew the 169 households to which this new form was to be administered. These 
enumerators learned the questionnaire in detail and, under supt rvision by senior staff, determined their interview as
signments and conducted the interviews accordingly. 

TECHNIQUES OF DATA COLLECTION 

The primary SES questionnaire (Form 631) was administered quarterly during the months of March, June, September,
and December (1984 and 1985) toall enrolled households. After locating either the lead female or male ofa scheduled 
household and rmeiving permission to conduct an interview, a fieldworker administered the questions and made the 
necessary observations. 

The first questions dealt with the total acreage owned, the total acreage culuivated, the numbet of cattle owned, and the
number of other farm animals (exluding dogs and cats) and fowl owned by the household. The number and type of 
structures on the compound in u.able condition were then counted. Proceeding to income and cash acquisition, the 
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ar,-
-unt of money received by the household from the last coffee and cotton payout was recorded, as was any type of
employment and/or business engaged in by the household head. Possessions owned by the household, such as bicycles,
furniture, and paraffin stoves, were recorded, and the fieldworker corinued on to describe materials used in the con
struction of the household's residence (e.g., presence of iron roof,cement floor, glass windows, etc.). The respondent
was then questioned as to whether the household had hired any farm or other labor in the last three months, and whether
the household was better off, worse off, or the same as three months before, and why. Respondents almost unanimously
interpreted this latter question in economic terms, and provided a qualitative response that was recorded in the space
provided. The respondent was then asked whether the household male head wac consulted on important family maL
ters, and then a series of questions was asked on the ability of the household to pay for school expenses and whether 
school age children were attending school. 

Moving on to the more "social" questions, the highest class completed by the male head was recorded, and the respon
dent was asked whether either adult head had attended any agricultural training courses. The respondent was then asked
whether household children regularly attended Si~nday School or church services. The use of national facilities such 
as sending or receiving mail, using a telephone, or using a bank in the past three months by lead adults was recorded, 
as was possession of a Social Security card (NSSF) and possession of a bank iccount. Several questions were azId
regarding participation in community activities in the past three months such As attendance at any community meet
ings, participation in community self-help activities, and contribution to public works. Membership inself-help groups,
educational boards, social clubs, and other organizations and committees was recorded. The respondent was also askedwhether the household head and/or his wife was permanently employed, and whether at least one brother or sister of
either was currently employed. Clan leadership status was determined by asking whether the head was considered a
clan leader by others. After documenting specific skills that the household head had (e.g., driving, tailoring), the respon
dent was asked whether the household had been visited by agricultural/veterinary/forestry extension workers in the
past three months; whether the househo . sLad used improved agricultural methods (e.g., hybrid seeds, terracing, etc.)in the current season; and whether the lead male had planted trees of any type. Finally, the fieldworker noted any com
pound yard beautification efforts (e.g., planted flowers), and determined whether the household had made any com
pound/structural improvements or repairs during the past three monLhs. 

Household revisits were made when the initial visit was not successfully completed. Inthese instances, fieldworkers
made every attempt possible to schedule revisits when the lead female would be present. If the originally scheduledvisit and two subsequent revisits failed, an attempt was made to arrange an interview with the lead male since a partial
ly successful visit was considered better than none at all. If a household was missed completely, a copy of the ques
tionnaire was completed with "missing data" for that visit. 

The ranking of households by the subchiefs was coordinated by the Kenyan Social Scientist who met with each subchief and discussed the study households within his administrative jurisdiction. Again, it was explained to each sub
chief that each household should be evaluated based on the presence or absence of the social and economic indicators.
The subchiefs successfully completed this task, and the data were computer-entered. 

The Household Economic Questionnaire (Form 662) was administered to 169 households by three fieldworkers in
March 1986. The objective of this survey was to obtain important information not obtained through the administraion 
of the primary SES tool, Form 631. 

The first question on Form 662 asked for the amount of land available to a household, which often differs from the
amount of land owned as asked by Form 63 1. The questionnaire then sought information on the amount and types of
household commodity production; respondents were asked whether the husehold cultivated coffee, tobacco, or any
other non-food cash crops, and if so, the amounts produced, who they were sold to, and the amount of cash generated.
Respondents were then asked how much they were required to pay in "school fees" (e.g., building fund, tuition, activity
fees, supplies, etc.) for 1984 and 1985 school terms. Finally, they were asked whether any household children were 
employed and contributed money to the household on a monthly basis. 
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QUALITV CONTROL S RL 

The quality control measures undertaken for ieadministration of SES Form 611 included preliminary and ongoing
staff training:, standardization of the administration of questions ad of the assignment of codes to resxnses and obser
vations, household revisits, and close supervision of fieldworkers by senior staff and the SES supervisor. The duties of 
the SES suprvisor were to 1)',chedule household visits, 2) monitor fiel(vworkers' attendance, 3)maintain records, 4) 
check forms, and 5)conduct independent interviews. 

To ensure that ficlI culciocrators interprete!d and applied the SES questionnaire (Form 631) consi.tendy, the Field 
Arthrcpo!ogis.;t and Scxial Scienti:;t rc;J r, icw ejecting' with erumerators and sujterxisor at tie teginning of each 
quarterly data collection cycle. Ali data collection wad recording procedures were discussed to gua.,antec conformity 
with established proto:ols. 

Systematic re-in terviews of resxnde.Ls were urderTiken by supervisois under the close super,'ision of sen;or staff. 
The goal of thsecrevisits was to dctermine tlhe reliability of data collection. A Lou wthold sample size of t least 37c 
was rardc rely selected durin- each uound oi ata collection for this purpose. Revis :sfollowea within one week of the 
regularly scheduled visits. A prel, u)iclry ana..,sis comparing the "revisit" data with .he data obtained during the 
sehr.,duled visits indicates 84 '; of the values correspoid exactly. Additior,al work is required for .,more precise under
st;nding of the relationship between the two data sets. 

Quality control is also provided t)y t-,e ublchief Household Reiking Study and the HoUsehold Economic Question
naire. The former was conducted by in. project's Social Scientist in close collaboration with the Antrpologist and 
Field Director. The field staff whio administered the Household Economic QuesL onnaire were highly cornpete-,t. They
had worked for CRSP for over two years and were extremely dedicated in all their work. All three had previously been 
promoted to the highest level of field supervisor, and all required minimal traininFg. They also knew and maintained 
excellent ruoport with all 1,59 households. 

Finally, detailed measurements of land owned and land cultivated by a sample of households were conducted (see Chap
ter 16). 

EREARAMNAUJUAIA FORANALY IS 

Due to time and financial limitations, only the primary SES data set (i.e , he data collected by Form 631) has been 
anaylyzed to date. T-is section describes the procedures used to generate a "total score" for each SES household visit. 

Becatse it is not possible to calculate "realistic" total scores simply by summing all values for every variable on Form 
631, due to inadequate "weightin," of values for certain variables and other reasons, it has been necessary to develop 
a sys ent of tasformation rules. Thus, some vpfiables, such as those which do not apply to al households, have been 
deleted from analyses; the indicators of one variable ("Number of Possessions," Variable 20) have been disaggregated 
to generate yet another ("Value of Possessions," Variable 62), and additional "weight" has been given to certain other 
variables. The final resul of these developments is the compilation of a system of SES indicators .hat generates a scale 
of sco,'es capable, we believe, of realistically discriminating actual SES levels. Table 13.2 describes the curren, dis
position o'feach variable on Form 631 in the calculation of SES scores. 

The "Value of Possessions" variable (Variable 62) whikh has been derived from the "Number of Possessions" variable 
(Variable 20) requires further explanation. Although Variable 20 is still used in the calculation of total scores, since it 
discriin;nates between households that own many purchased items and those that own few, the values assigned to this 
,ariable stop short of taking full advantage of the important raw data made available through the administration of the 
question. Specifically, the values potentially assignable to this variable reflect on the number of items possessed, and 
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TABLE 13.2
 
Disposition or values on socio-conomic status Form #631 in the compilation of household visit scores (see Fig.

13.1 for variable names). 

Variatle Column Disposition of Values* 

11 22 LeL: 1= 1 
2=2 
3=4 
4=6 
5=8 
6=9 

12 23 Same as for Variabie 11 
13 24 Same as for Variable 11 
14 25 Used as is 
15 26 Usedas is 
16 27 Used as is 
17 28 UsvA as is 
18 29 Used as is 
19 30 Used as is 
20 31 Same as for Variable 11 

21 32 Let:: 1 = 1 
2=4 

22 33 Same as for Variable 21 
23 34 Used as is 
24 35 Let:: =1 
25 36 Same as for Variable 24 
26 37 Sameas for Variable 24 
27 38 Used as is 
28 39 Used as is 
29 40 Not used 
30 41 Used as is 

31 42 Used as is 
32 43 Not used 
33 44 Same as for Variable 11 
34 45 Used as is 
35 46 Used as is 
36 47 Not used 
37 48 Used as is 
38 49 Used as is 
39 50 Used as is 
40 51 Used -as is 
41 52 Used as is 
42 53 Used as is 
43 54 Used as is 
44 55 Used as is 
45 56 Used as is 
46 57 Used as is 
47 58 Used as is 
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TABLE 13.2 continued 

Variable Column Disposition of Values* Other Comments 

48 59 Used as is 
49 60 Used as is 
50 61 Used as is 
51 62 Used as is 
52 63 Used as is 
53 64 Not used 
54 65 Not used 
55 
56 

66 
67 

Uped as is 
Used as is 

57 68 Used as is 
58 69 Used as is 
59 70 Used as is 
60 71 Used as is 
61 72 Used as is 
62 73,74 Let shilling value of: New Variable ("Value of 

0 Ksh = 00 pts Possessions"), based upon 
1-999 =01 disaggregation of items in 
1000-1999 = 02 Variable 20; see Footnote 
2000-2999 = 03 2 for value assigned each 
3000-3999 = 04 item. 
4000-4999 = 05 
5000-5999 = 06 
6000-6999 = 07 
7000-7999 = 08 
8000-8999 = 09 
9000-9999 = 10 
10000-10999 = 11 
11000-11999 = 12 
12000-12999 = 13 

13000-13999 = 14 
14000-14999 ,- 15 
15000-15999 = 16 

16000-16999 17 
17000-17999 = 18 
18000-18999 19 
19000-19999 =20 
20000+ =21 

Inthe few intancs inwhich "r (Misting data), 7 'Don'tknow), or"8" (Notapplicable) was assigned as the value for any variable, valuesuich 

am now = . 

not their value. Since several items 'isted in Variable 20 are extremely costly and therefore indicative ofwealth, it was
deemed necessary to give credit for the possessions of such items based on their actual value. Another way of stating
the problem with Variable 20 is that all possessions are treated as if they are of the same value. Thus, for example, the
household with a "thermos flask" and "paraffin stove" receives the same score (2 points) as the household possessing
a "bicycle" and an "animal drawn cart," while in actuality the value of items owned by the first household is considerab
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ly less than that of the second. The new variable (Variable 62), which reflects the total shilling value of possessed items,
is believed to remedy and strengthen the shortcomings of Variable 20. 

By adding the values of all variables as described above, a total SES score has been calculated for every household
visit. Although these total scores are felt to reflect the actual sorio-economic status of households in a highly mean
ingful way, data from the Subchief Household Ranking Study and the Household Economic Questionnaire would no
doubt contribute further to the compilation of total .cores that realistically reflect household social status and economic
well-being. The Subchief Household Ranking data will be incorporated into the current scores for the 247 households 
at a later date. Similarly, for analyses limited to the 169 ',..usehold sample, data from the Household Economic Ques
tionnaire will be factored into the revised scores. 

DESCRIPTTVF STATISTICS AND SLIMARY OF FINDINGS 

Atotal SES score has been calculated for every SES household visit following the procedures outlined above, and it is 
these total scores which are used for analyses in this report. 

One finding is that there is a wide range of socioeconomic status among the study households. The distribution ofhousehold SES mean scores (all visits for each household have been averaged to yield a household mean for each) is
presented in Table 13.3 and Fig. 13.3. The distribution is not entirely "normal" on the scale being used; there is a ten
dcncy for more households to be relatively low in SES. 

It is perhaps useful, at this point, to indicate what households of different SES might "look like." Actually, while it is
difficult to generalize about specific socioeconomic features for households of "mid .SES", the features of households
of low and high SES can be generalized with confidence. Thus, because the lowest score possible on the scale described
ab've is 46 points, those households with the lowest scores (say, less than 70) are without doubt relatively deprived
economically and of low social status. More specifically, these households have very little ifany land, livestock, regular
income, or major assets, and probably do not own a business. Their houses are likely constructed entirely of locally
available materials, and likely in need of repair. The adults probably attended school for only a few years, if at all. And
the household probably does not use postal, telephone, or bank facilities, nor participate in community meetings or local 
organizations. 

In contrast, households of the highest scores (say 120 points or more; the highest possible score is 182) are, in most 
ways measured, economically well off and socially influential. More specifically, these households most likely own
and cultivate at least several acres of land, own a dozen or more farm animals, own a business or benefit from non-farm
employment, and have several purchased assets (possibly including a vehicle). Th: houses are most likely in good con
dition, and are constructed with an iron roof, windows, and possibly a cement floor. These households are likely to
employ others for farm or house/compound labor. And finally, the adults probably use banking and facilities regular
ly, and participate heavily in community activities. It is perhaps noteworthy that households with he highest scores 
(130-139 points, and, to some extent, 120-129 points) include at least one schoolteacher. 

Th, distribution of SES scores by month (Table 13.4) indicates no discernible seasonal variation in socioeconomic 
stat,.. Tt is noteworthy that, at least from this preliminary analysis, SES appears not to have been significantly affected
by the drought (although the highest score was prior to the drought). Aplausible explanation for this observation is that
the SES total scores are not sensitive enough, due to their highly comprehensive nature, to reflect significant changes
for those limited variables that would be most prone to the onset of a drought (e., fumber of farm animals). Con
siderable work on this topic must be conducted before any final conclusions can be drawn. 

Related to the above findings isthe observation that the variance of "within household" scores over time is small (mean
score = 87.1; SD = 4.2; CV = 4.82%), and considerably less than the "between household" scores (SD = 16.6; CV 
19.06%). 
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TABLE 13.3 
The distribution of household socioeconomic status mean scores. 

Score Frequency Percent 

130-139 
120-129 
110-119 
100-109 
90-99 
80-89 
70-79 
60-69 
50-59 

3 
7 
14 
28 
45 
54 
60 
30 

6 

1.2 
2.8 
5.6 

11.4 
18.2 
21.8 
24.3 
12.2 

2.4 

total 247 99.9 

25 

20,
 

15..
 

percent 

10 

5 

0 
50- 60- 70- 80- 90- 100- 110- 120- 130
59 69 79 89 99 109 119 129 139 

"Low SES" score 'High SES" 

FIG. 13.3. The distribution of household socioeconomic status mean scores. 
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Limitations of staff and time have not allowed other analyses to be conducted. Inparticular, work has not progressed 
to the stage that correlations with other variables hive been systematically performed. It is noteworthy, however, that 
a correlation between SES and Sanitation and Hygiene has been conducted for households with pregnant and lactating
lead females (see following chapter), and that the two are highly correlated (n= 118, r = .46, p <.0005). There isevery 
reason to believe that this correlation will remain high among "non-pregnant/non-lactating" households. Based on the 
strong correlation between SES and SAHY, it is assumed that SES also correlates positively with food intake,
anthropometry, and the ability of the lead male to both read and write, and negatively with morbidity. These assump
tions remain to be tested, however. 

Finally, it is important to note that there is a strong correlation between the SES total mean scores and the Subchiefs' 
rankings of households (N = 247, r = .48, p <.001). This finding, like numerous other topics related to the data on 
socioeconomic status, requires additional work for a thoroult)viderstanding of the complex relationships between SES 
and other variables. 

TABLE 13.4 

Mean socioeconomic status scores (all households combined), by morth. 

1984 N Mean Score 1985 N Mean Score 

March 247 84.8 March 166 86.3 
June 242 87.4 June 96 84.9 
September 241 86.3 September 43 83.3 
December 226 86.7 December 12 75.4 
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Chapter 14 

SANITATION AND HYGIENE 

The Nutrition CRSPKenya Project conducted a sanitation and hygiene stud), to determine the extent to which household 
sanitary practices and conditions are associated with health, nutrition, socioeconomic status, and other factors. The
Sanitation and Hygieaie (SA1-Y) study collected both interview and observational data on personal hygiene, house and
compound maintenance, excrcta disposal, handling of food and utensils, animal management, and water sources. These
data were collected from 247 households on a quarterly basis for a minimum of one year each. Preliminary analyses
of huuseholds with pregnant lead females indicate that household sanitation and hygiene levels correlate positively with
household socioeconomic status and lead male literacy, and negatively with low grade and significant illness of the lead 
female. 

Althcugh numerous studies have been conducted on the sanitary conditions and practices of rural populations in less
technically developed countries, most of this research has been quite specialized (such as focussing on the relationship
between water use and diarrhea) and cross-sectional. Few studies have conducted comprehensive investigations for a 
year or more of sanitation practices and how they relate to health, nutrition, and child care over time (1-3); the Nutri
tion CRSP Kenya Project attempted to contribute to the current state of knowledge about the above topics and their in
terrelationships by collecting data on them over a period of two years. 

RESEARCH OB.JECTIVES 

The major objective of the sanitation and hygiene study was to conduct a comprehensive investigation of the study
households' sanitary conditions and practices in order to rank households according to the quality of these characteris
tics. It was expected that this information would be useful for explaining the health status of household members, as
well as their nutritional well-being, socioeconomic status and other topics. Components of the survey are described in 
detail below. 

THE SAMPLE 

The Sanitation and Hygiene Questionnaire was administered to 247 households for one to two years each. The ques
tionnaire was administered on a quarterly basis during the months ,ifJanuary, April, July, and October. Special effort 
was made to conduct interviews with lead females; interviews we e conducted with lead males in only a few instances 
(after having failed to locate the lead females on three consecutii e days). 
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DEVELOPMENT OF DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES AND STAFF TRAIN11\ 3 

Household sanitary conditions and practices were assessed primarily through the administration of the Sanitation andHygiene Questionnaire (Form 621; see Fig. 14.1). This questionnaire was developed by Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project
senior personnel, and principally by the Field Ar,thropologist, and was based primarily "tpon preliminary observations
of households' sanitary practices and conditions. The data collection instrument consisted of questions and observa
tions on the perscnal hygiene practices of lead females, infants, toddlers, and schoolers: the sanitary practices relatedto care of clothing, food preparation, and living quarters; the hygienic condition of the compound; the impact of animals;
the disposal of domestic wastes; and the source and quality of drinking water. 

Six fieldworkers (including one supervisor) were trained to administer the Sanitation and Hygiene Questionnaire. Stafftraining was conducted under the supervision of the Field Anthropologist. The quesionraire was translated into Kiem
bu by well qualified bilingual speakers, and extensively pre-tested in the pilot study area prior to the commencement
of the main study. Few problems with the instument or its administration were uncovered, and those which did arise 
were easily resolved. Staff training both prior to and throughout fieldwork emphasized standardization in the administration of the c uestionnaire's questions and observations, and consistency in the assignment of codes and scores.
Methodological details for data collection were explained clearly in the Sanitation ard Hygiene Manual, which was
utilized extensively by fieldwokers throughout the study. 

The sanitation and hygiene data collected by Form 621 are complemented by actual observations that were conducted
of several specific sanitary practices primarily for purposes of quality control. The practices that were observed included the number of times that TI's 're bathed, the number of times that dishes were washed, etc. (Form 622; Fig.
14.2). See "Quality Control," below, t(A more details cn these observations. 

Finally, it is important to note that household water samples were collected twice and tested for bacterial contamination. Water samples were collected from the most common water source for most households, examined in the project's
laboratory for E growth with use of a dip-stick method (TTRISTIX), and recorded on Form 342. 

ILLCUNIQUES OF DATA COLLECION 

After locating the lead female and receiving permission to administer the questionnaire, a fieldworker proceeded to administer the questions (each fieldworker carried a list of questions that corresponded with the abbreviated notations on
 
the questionnaire form).
 

The flhst questions dealt with the hygienic practices of the lead female, followed by questions on the hygienic practices
concerning the target infant, toddler, and/or schooler. The second part of the questionnaire included sections of questions regarding clothing care, kitchen, household, compound, and animal maintenance. The third section of the form
required the fieldwxorker t make specific observations concerning the household animals, compound, house construction, kitchen and latrine. Regarding the latrine, the fieldworker was required to pace the distance to both the kitchenand the most common water source. Also noted was the extent of latrine use by toddlers and schoolers, as well as the
defecation sites of the toddlers (e.g., whether they used sites in the compound other than the latrine). Finally, beginning in 1985, a strip of flypaper was hung in both the latrine and kitchen for 15 minutes during SAHY visits, and the 
number of flies attached to each was counted and recorded. 

Household revisits were made when the initial visit was not successfully completed. In these instances fieldworkers
made every attempt possible to schedule revisits when the lead female would be present. If the originally scheduledvisit and two attempted revisits failed, an attempt was made to arrange to interview the icad male since a partially successful visit was considered better than not obtaining any information at all. If a household was missed completely, a 
copy of the questionnaire was completed with "missing data" for that visit 
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Nl'TRITION CRSP - KENYA PROJECT P. 0. BOX 1002. MIU CONFIDENTIAL 
SANITATION AND HYGIENE OBSERVATIONS
 

Form NO.: 6 2 2 Visit No.: Country Coda: 2 H0 No.: TI No.: 1 1
T I z 
 6 7 8 9 101112
 

Date: 
 Enuu. No.: Statue: Arrival Time: 
 Departure Tim:
3 . E5 6 T7 189 20 21 22 2324 2 26 27 28 29 

T'HE NUMBER OF TIMES THE LEAD FEMALE IS OBSERVED 
TO WASH OR NOT WASH HER HANDS TIST PRIOP WASHKEDWITH SOAP TOTAL_(10 MINUTES) TO FOOD PREPARATION OR HANDLING 

WASHED WITHOUT SOAP " 
 TOTA&I- J 
32 23 

NOTWASHED 1 TTAL [ 
34 35 

2. THE NLMBER OF TIMES THE TARGET INFA.,T 1S ')BSERVED H - HANDS
TO BE WASHED(L&NDS, FACE, .R F, IRE BODY) F - FACE jI 1__j TOTAL= 

L - LEGS 36 37 
B - BODY 

3. -HE VUBER OF TZMES T HE TARGEr TODDLER S OBSERVED He HANDS
TO BE WASHED HANDS, FACE, LEGS, OR ENT:RE BODY) L - LEGS - ,-

B- ENTIRE BODY 
38 39 

THE ';CY.ER OF TIMES 7TETARGET SCHOOLER IS OBSERVED TIMES SCHc( LER
I -- - -
TO 'ASH HANDS JUST PRIOR TO .ATING, OR FEEDING 
 EATS 
 ElOTHERS TAL=
 

!.O C. 

0 TIMES SCHC DLER T-T-
WASHES BEFORE FATiSC 3=)~ TCTALLJ 

# TIMES SCHOOLER ! F l77T1. j 
FEEDS OTHERS J j jj JJ TL)TAL 

TIMES SCHOOLER 17 I7-
WASHES BEFORE J-fJJ TCTAL 
FEEDING
 

5 THE NLMBER OF CLOTH ITMS (SUCH AS CLOTHING, BEDDING, 
1 *'THEk) OBSERVED "LO BE I:AFNED.(DESCRIbE ITLM(S) '1 " -

IN CHIENTS' )-
TGTA I 

48 49
 

6 THE 'L.-BEROF TIMES THAT DISHES ARE WASHED 
 'TIMES FOOD SERVED rr ,

',THIN 30 MINUTES PRIOR TO SERVING FOOD ON DISHES 
 J Ijj_ TOTALLT I 

ITI E S DI S H E S - - - " - - - 50 51 

WASHED WITH SOAP I I TAL!] Ijr TOTAL 
52
 

I TIMES DISHES 
WASHED WITHOUT SOAP 
 TCT L LJI
 

54 55 

CO .21'ENT S 

FIG. 14.2. Sanitation and hygiene observations form 622.
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QUALITY CONTROL ME.URES 

The quality control measures undertaken by the Sanitation and Hygiene Study included preliminary and ongoing staff 
training, stand;rdization of the administration of questions, standardization of the assignment of codes to responses, 
consistenc, in the measurement of distances, and clo. supervision of fieldworkes. 

The duties of the Sanitation and Hygiene supervisor were to: 1 ) schedule household visiLs, 2) monitor fieldwork'rs' at
tendance, 3) maintain records, 4) check forms, and 5) conduct independent interviews. Independent interviews were 
conducted on tie same or next day on a 5%/ subsample of the regularly scheduled visits; the revisited households werc 
selected by senior staff and were not known to the fiddworkers until after the scheduled visits had been completed. A 
prelinlnarv analysis comparing the regularly scheduled dati with the "revisits" data indicate that 807 of the values (for
the variables currently being used to generate hous.hold scores) are identical rfothe two data scL;. Additional work is; 
required to generate a anre precise underst:mdin e of the esact reliability of spec'ifiL variable,. 

In addition to the quancrly administration of SAl, IY Fonn 621, a more detailed set of obser vatn.,; (tnn o22 were 
carried out beginning in March 195 by the focad ikeLil fieldwker. who, because of tre fol)d intake protocol, wcrc in 
each household's house during daylight houses for two ctiys each monti. 3cCasC these flCldworkers had their food 
intake resixmsibilities well in control, they were capablc of ubserine and recordirg with little difficL1htv the snitation 
and h)gi'., practices li:ied on Fig. 14.2. The sanitation and hygiene ol'servations were made in the same months that 
Form 621 was administered (and to the same househod,,). It is ex-ected that the values recorded from these ob.,erva
tions will sere as a check on the validity of responses for questions inquiring axot the same topics e.g., whether dishes 
are washed with soap or by some other s. 

FgFPARA IO_ )L )AT. -OR ANALYSIS 

Data reduction of the information on Form 621 has been directed at generating a single score for every household visit. 
The development of these scores has been guided by the objective that they reflect realistic levels of household sanita
tion and hygiene and allow, for the discrimination of, for example, households of high SAI-Y versus those of low SAHY, 
or changes in SAHY within households over time. 

Due to the design of SAHY Form- 621 it is not feasible to simply add, "as is," all values for all variables to generate a 
score. Rather, in light of field experience, it was necessary to ignore some variables, place ceilings on the values of 
some, and give additional "weight" to others. The transformation of variables on Form 621 is provided in Table 14.1. 
The result of these transformations is the compilation of a set of SA-Y indicators that gcnerates scores capable of realis
tically discriminating actual sanitation and hygiene levels. 

In compiling the household visit scores, the values reacorded for most variables have either been used "as is" (these are 
designated as "positive" in Table !4.1) or have been added as "negative" values. The reason for negating the values of 
certain variable, is that the value of these variables increases while the quality of the sanitation/hygiene practice ac
tually decreases. For example, because Variable 55 asks whether drinking water is boiled and covered and a response
of "no" is coded as a "2"("yes" = "1"), "2's" and "1's" for this variable have been !ranformed to "-2's" and "-I's", respec
tively. In contrast, whereas Variable 56 asks whether there isa rodent problem in the kitchen and the possible response
of "no" and "yes" have the same codes of "2"and "1".respectively, a "no" in this instance is a better indication of good 
sanitation; this latter variable is thus used "as is." 

Finally, a few variables are characterized by scales in which altemative practic,'.s.o not correspond either positively or 
negatively with their assigned values. Thus, for example, while some variables aic characterized by five possible 
responses, which have been assigned values "I"to "5", it may actually be value "3'which isindicative of better hygiene
(see, for example, Variable 52). The values of these variables have been recoded and are described in Table 14.1. A 
recommendation in the use of such a survey fonn in the future is to incorporate the above modifications from the start. 
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TABLE 14.1. 
Disposition of values on sanitation and hygiene Form #621 in the compilation of household visit scores (see 
Fig. 14.1 for variable names). 

Variable Coluin 

12 24 

13 25 

14 26 

15 27 

16 28 
17 29 
18 30 

19-43 31-58 
44 59 
45 60 
46 61 
47 62 
48 63 
49 64 
50 65 

51 66 

52 67 

53 68 

54 69 

55 70 

56 71 
57 72 
58 73 

59 74 
60 75 
61-62 76-77 
63 78 

64 79 
65 80 
66 81 

67 82 
68 83 
69 84 
70,71,72 85,86,87 

73 88-89 


Disposition of Values 

Negative*
 

Negative 
Negative
 
Positivet
 
Positive 

Positive 

Negative
 

Currently not used
 
Positive 

Positive 

Positive 


Negative
 
Negative
 
Positive 

Negative
 
Let 1=2
 

2=3 
3=1 
4=0 

Let 1= 4 

3=1 
4=0
 

Positive, but let 4 = 0
 

Negative 
Negative
 
Positive, but let 2 = 4
 
Positive 

Positive 


Positive
 
Positive
 
Currently not used
 
Let 2= 3
 

3=2 
5=0 

Positive 
Negative 
Let 1= 4 

4=1 
5=0 

Positive 
Positive 

Negative, but let 4 = 0 
Let 0 = 0 

Anything else = -1 
Let 00 = 00 

Anything else = -01 
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Other Comments 

Anything > 3 =3
 
Anything > 4 =4
 

Anything > 4 =4 
Anything > 4 --4 
Anything > 3 =3 

Anything > 4 =4 

Anything > 4 =4 
Anything > 3 =3 

Anything 4 --4 



TABLE 14.1 continued. 

Variable Column 

74,75 90,91 

76 92 

77 93 
78 94 
79 95 
80 96 
81 97 
82 98 
83 99 
84 1() 
85 101 
86 102 
87 103 


88 104 
89 105 
90 106 
91 107 

92 108 
93 109 
94,95 110-112 

113-115 

96 116-119 

97 120 

98 121 
99 122 

100 123-126 

Disposition of Values Other Comments 

Let 0 = 0 

Anything else = -1 
Let 0 = 0 

Anything else = 1 
Currentl) not used 
Positive 
Positive, but let 9 = 2 
Negative, but let 9 = -1 
Negative, but let 9 = -1 
Negative 
Positive 
Positive 
Posiive, but let -4 = 0 
Negative 
Let 12 

2=3 

3=1 
4=0 

Positive, but let 4 = 0 
Positive 
Negative 
Negative 
Positive 

Positive 
Let 00-09= 0 

10-19= 1 
20-29 - 2 
30-39 = 3 
40-49 = 4 
50+ =5 

Let 000-199 =0 If Column 80 =3, then 
200-399 =1 let columr s 116-119 = 
400-599 =2 value in columns 110-112 
600-799 = 3 

800-999= 4 
1000+ =5 

Let 2= 3 
3=2 

Negative. but let 3 = 0 
Negative 
Currently not used 

* "Negative" indicates that the recorded value is added as a negative value: 

" "Positive" indicates that the recorded value is added "as is". 
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In summary, the ,'aues recorded on Form 621 have been transformed according to the rules provi-'1l in Table 14.1 andssummed to yield a total score for every household visit. It is these scores which are used in this report to represe.thousehold sanitation and hygiene. Due to the constrain of time, it has not yet been possible to analyze the observation
al data recorded on SAllY Forni 622. 

DESCRIPTIVE STATIS_ C_ _ SUMMARY OFFTNDIN(i 

The basic analyses conducted to date of the sanitation and hygiene data collected by Form 621 include a frequency distribution of household scores (all visits for each household combined), and calculations of the rean household score
by month and the correlation coefficienLs of SAHTY with several other variables. 

By generating a toud score for each household visit following the procedures outlined above, it becomes clear that there
is considerable inter-household variability in sanitation and hygiene levels (mean household score = 36.1; variance of"between household" scores = 84.5; SD = 9.2; CV = 25.48%). The project's social scientists and other researchersfamiliar with households throughout the study area expected this finding from the data. Thble 14.2 and Fig. 14.3 illustrate the distribution of household mean scores (all visits have been averaged for each household). 

In determining whether seasonality influences SAlIY lcvels, mean SAllY scores have len calculated for the monthsduring which household visits xere conducted. Based oxn Oie monthly distribution of scores in Table 14.3, there appears tu be no significant seasonal pattern. The mean scores from October 1984 through the end of 1985 are in fact
quite similar. Interestingly, these scores are all lower than those of April and July of 1984. A possible explanation forthis observation is that the drought, which re:iched its peak du0ing the second half of 1984, contributed to a decrease in
Ihe quality of sanitation and hygiene levels which had previously been relati vcly high. 

Related to the above findings isthe ooservation that the "within household" variance over time is low (mean score = 
36.1; SD - 6.1; CV = 16.90O). 

The sanitation and hygiene data of households with pregnant and lactating lead females have be'n correlated with othervariables. SAHY correlates positively with socioeconomic status, literacy of the lead male, and rood intake, available energy, and anthropometry of the pregnant or lactating female. More specifically, household santation and hy;gienehas strong positive relationships with household socioeconomic status, the ability of the lead male to both real andwrite, and intake of calories, protein and fat, energy availabilit) (caloric intake minus resting energy expenditure), andanthroponmetry, particularly weight and arm circumference, of te ore-pregnant and'or pregnant'lactating female (Table 
14.4). 

Sigificant negative correlations are found with age, morbidity, and resting energy expenditure of pregnant females.

Thus, tou;cholds who;e pregnant/ la:ctating lead females 
 axe young, who experience both little sigoificant and littlelow grade illness, and ho have a low !esting energy expenditure level experience higher sanitation and hygiene (Table 
I.4A). 

The above correlations and otier findings all make sense. Considerable additional work is necessary, however, to substantiate these observations and to better understand the nature of the relationship of sanitation and hygiene with numerous other variables. Additional work is also required to analyze the sanitation and hygiene observations (Form 
622). 

Preliminary analyses of the quality of drinking water have been conducted. Of 330 specimens of water, 12.3%
from water 

were
67'.Z% from streams and rivers, 5.2% from rainwater storage tanks, 5.5% from wells, and 70.6% fromcontainers storing water from streams, rivers and wells (actual source not reported). Total bacterial counts and total 
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TABLE 14 2
 
The distribution of household sanilaliun and hygiene mean scores.
 

Score Frequency Percent 

60-64 2 0.8 
55-59 3 1.2 
50-54 6 2.4 
45-49 20 8.1 
40-44 29 11.7 
35-39 59 23.9 
30-34 57 23.1 
25-29 32 13.0 
20-24 25 10.1 
15-19 10 4.0 
10-14 4 1.4 

total 247 99.9 

Mean 34.4 Minimum 12.1 
Std Dev 8.9 Maximum 61.8 

25 

20 

15 

percent 

10

5

10- 5- 20- 25- 30- 35- 40- 45. 50- 55- 60

14 19 24 29 34 39 44 40 54 59 64 

"Lr, w SAHY" score *High SAHY" 

FIG. 14.3. histogram of the distribition of household sanitation and hygiene mean scores. 
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gram-negative bacterial counts were (lone to determine the level of contamination. The total counts were coded as fol

lows: 

1= 10, 2- 1l02, 3 = 10, 4 = 10, 5 _105 

There was a significant differen,:e in tlhe level of contamination amiong the different water sources (p < 0.0001). Tap
water was found to have the 'east contamination in bcth the total bacterial count and the total gram-negative bacterial 
count (means equal 1.350 and 1.150, respectively; see Table 14.5). Water from rainwater storage tanks was the next
least contaminated (2.765 and 2.294, respe.2tively), followed by that from streams and rivers (3.450 and 2.700, respec
tively). Water from well:s was the worst contaminated, with mean counts equal to 4.(M0 and 3.500, respectively. 

Additional, work is required to investigate the possible relationships between household water contamination scores and
household anitation an(! hygiene scores, tho incidcnce of ciarrheal diseases, and other variables. 

TABLE 14.3
 
Mean sanitation and hygiene scores (all households combined) by mionth.
 

; 9 S n Mean Score 1985 n Mean Score 

0 .... January 252 34.1 
April 253 36.2 April 145 33.3July 270 36.1 July 753 34.7 
Ociobr 
 257 33.9 October 29 33.2 

SAfY vismtPic t'tra were na conducted until April 1984.. 
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TABLE 14.4.
 
The correlation coefficients of sanitation and hygiene with other selected variables, for households with preg
nant lead females. 

Variables 

HH Socioeconomic Status 

Lead Male Literacy (Reading 


and Writing)
 

Lead Female Caloric Intake 
Per Body Weicght Throughout 
Pregnancy 

Lead Female Fat Intake Prior 


To Pregnancy
 

Lead Female F;lt Intake 

During Pregnarncy
 

Lead Female Fat Intake 

During Lactation 

Lead Female Energy Availability 

Prior to Pregnancy (Food 
Intake minus RMR) 

Lead Female Resting Energy 
Expenditure Prior to Pregnancy 

Lead Female Protein Intake Per 
Kg Prior To and During 1st 
Trimester of Pregnancy 

Lead Female Weight and Ann Circ. 
During Lactation 

Lead Female Age 

Lad Female Low Grade Illness 

Throughout Pregnancy 

Lead Female Significant Illness 

During 2nd Trimestzr 

Lead Female Significant Iliness 
During Lactation (2nd Period) 

n 

118 

111 

78 

42 

80-117 

111-116 

21 

21 

42-80 

97-114 

119 

78-119 

106 

117 

Corr. Coefficient 

0.46 

0.34 to 0.27 

0.27 

0.28 

0.35 to 0.19 

0.18 to 0.25 

0.48 

- 0.47 

0.29 to 0.22 

0.22 to 0.24 

-0.20 

-0.20 to -0.22 

-0.19 

-0.20 

p < 

.0005 

.005 

.02 

.05 

.05 

.05 

.02 

.02 

.05 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.05 

.02 
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TABLE 14.5
 
The means of total bacterial and gram-negative bacterial counts in household drinking water obtained from
 
different sources.
 

Total Bacterial Total Gram Negative

Sources 
 Mean Count* Mean Count 

Water Taps 1.350 1.150 

Rain Water Storage Containers 2.765 2.294 

Drinking Water Containerst 3.341 2.721 

Streams and Rivers 3.450 2.700 

Wells 4.000 3.500 

* Mancount codes: I = 10,2= IC,3=103,4= 104,5 105.
 
t Water in these containers was obtained primarily from strtams and rivers, alth1odgh some was also obtained from distant wel.
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Chapter 15 

TIME ALLOCATION 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project conducted a Lime allocation study among project households for a period of one 
year to learn how respondents spent their time during field research. The data were collected through the implementa
tion of a program of "random spot observations," which basically involved visiting households unannounced (at ran
dom times of the day and random days of the week) and recording the activities being performed by individuals at the
instant of the investigator's arrival. Inall, some 86,000 individual observations were recorded of all members of 169
households over an entire annual cycle. The data are considered to be highly reliable, and the sample of observations 
is likely the Largest available of its nature. 

RESEARCH OB TECTIVES 

The objective of time allocation field research was to collect data capable of describing how Nutrition CRSP respon
dents and other household members spent their time. It was anticipated that such data would be useful for addressing 
a wide variety of research to, ics and hypotheses, particularly those relating behavior to levels of food consumption.
Questions such as the following are immediately amenable to analysis using the Kenya time allocation data: 

I .	 Do households which enjoy higher levels of intake of energy, fat, protein, or other nutrients spend 
more time producing food and/or cash crops? 

2. 	 Do households with relatively good diets exhibit high levels of parent-child interaction? 

3. 	 Do adults or children with relatively low caloric consumption spend more time engaged in low-level 
energy expenditure activities than others? 

4. 	 Do children of larger households spend more time at "productive" work than children of smaller 
households? 

5. 	 How much "productive time" is "lost" by individuals experiencing poor health? 

6. 	 Do women spend more time than men performing activities typically targeted by planning agencies 
for development? 

7. 	 Is it more efficient to produce certain cr-ps than others (measured, for example, by calories output 
per time input)? 

8. 	 Are certain months or seasons significantly more labor intensive than others? 
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9. Do households with high SES enjoy more leisure, recreation, and social time? 

Inshort, the time allocation data are widely applicable to aumerous research topics or problems. Itis anticipated that
the data will prove invaluable for a comprehensive understanding of the functional consequences of marginal or 
moderate malnutrition in the Kenyan study area 

Given the conditions of the study area, it was determined that a variation of the "random spot observations" technique
(1), also referred to as "spot checks" (2), would be most appropriate for meeting the research objectives. Briefly, this 
technique involves visiting households unannounced and observing the behavior being performed by all individuals at
the instant of arrival. Each recorded activity of behavior represents a "spot observation", and upon acquh ing an ap
propriate number of observations it is possible to estimate the amount of time devoted to each activity by categories of 
individuals or even single individuals. 

Four key conditions must be met for a time allocation study using spot observations technique to 'esuccessful: 1)
respondents must not know when they will be visited, so as not to risk changes in their behavior 2) the times of the day
and days of the week when visits are made must be randomized, 3)all times of a sampling period must be more or less
equally represented, and 4) the study must be conducted over an entire year so as to take seasonality into account. 

TH[LSAMPLE 

The Time Allocation Study was conducted for twelve months, from March 5, 1985 through February 28, 1986. The
households selected for this study were the 169 households enrolled during March 1985 in the "main study". The
households were fairly evenly distributed among the four clusters (38 in Cluster 1,41 in Cluster 2, 45 in Cluster 3,and 
45 in Cluster 4), and the sample is regarded as representative of the study population. Data were collected on all in
dividuals (notjust "target individuals") residing in agiven household at the time of a visit. 

The time allocation data are divided among three distinct data subsets: the "Main Visits," "Night Visits" and "Sunday
Visits." The "'fain Visits" data cons'itute approximately 91% of the entire data set, and consist of those observations 
made on Mondays through Fridays from 7:00 am through 6:00 pm and on Saturdays from 7:00 am through 12:30 pm.
Atotal of 59 visits were made to each household for this data subset. 

Due to the general policy of restricting Nutrition CRSP fieldwork to daylight hours on Monday through Saturday (made
at the request ef the research households; but also for staff safety), time allocation visits were at first limited to these 
hours. Respecting the project's desire to collect some time allocation data during evenings and on Sundays, pennis
sion was granted by the study households to make occasional visits during these latter periods (the request for such per
mission was made by the Time Allocation fieldworkers during their household visits). Itwas therefore decided to collect 
data on one randomly selected evening of the week every other week, and on one randomly selccted Sunday every
month. The "Night Visits" were conducted from 6:00 pm through 9:00 pm: 'ibout four visits to each household over 19
evenings of work. "Sunday Visits" were mad,; from 7:00 am through 6:00 pm; work on six Sundays yielded two visits 
to each household. 

DEVELOP',,TENT QF DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES AND STAFF TRAIN-NG 

The spot observations technique offers a number of advantages over other time allocation techniques (e.g., recall, con
tinuous observation, diary). Among its advantages are: 1) the technique is highly efficient for data collection (con
siderable data may be collected with relatively little effort); 2) the data are based on observation in most instances,
rather than on recall which presumably isless reliable, 3)the technique does not influence observed behavior, since the
recorded behavior is limited to that which is being performed at the instant of the investigator's arrival (respondents do 
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not know when they will be visited), and 4) the data are readily amenable for computer key entry and analysis. A ptecntial disadvantage is thai housel ds may not welcome invest:gitors for such apurpose; this. however, proved not to Nb 
the case in the current stud,. 

Prior to he comn neceri eat of the 1"i re Allocation study as. reporced here, a1tcipL\ bhtie Nuu iion CRSP Kenya Projcct
to collect time allocation data using techniques of "recall" and "conutnuous ol servation" did not succeed a,, they' v crc 
either inefficient (i.e., they required considerable effort and cost to colle.t little data), not always reliable (especally"recall"), or influential upon respondent behavior (particularly "continuous oh>reation'). Importantly, die.se l:itwtr to &h
niques ail o do not easily yield dat tat' are easi lv cxd and thereby readil ante ruble for computer key cniri and
analysis. 

In addition to0d-ienom, thl sit Th,>,.c1ft lnstechniue su, h that it met the ondiL,,n;' dccribe, above ie., urnai
nounced, randt ' vimit> rcil>.entnn all time>. of the anddi%tlo, f the week over ye, , the finalized technique had 
to meet two adhtionctl factor wunie, to the Kenya field project: I a need to keep per;onrnel asiLsigncd to the studs at a
minimmun becaause. *olimited finanial reLIurcs, and 2) a desire to guaranc,l i Cil'qi ove rage of all households. To meet
all these criteria it ss.i>decided that a tee:ha icHe inavol 'in'g a ixed route throneh the ,:tud area would be nmst appropriate.
With the use of t field maitp ind ficidworkers' knoM ledge of lcocal terrain, th' wa, designed to minimize interroute 

household travel nic.
 

Because it s cx,pe., td that travel time between households would be greatly reduced by the use of bicycles, an in
depth seareh wa. made aunon' existing staff to identify three male ficldworkers (females in the Embu area do not ride
bicycles) to conduct the time allocation study. Fle major concerns in the selection of these individuals were that they
1) be interested in the study and willin, to commit themselves to a year of work, 2) have a goodx rapport sIl all
households throuc hour the. stud, area, and 3) have excellent records for careful, .. iable, and con.e icrntiUs feld\ wrk 

Training of the sIelcted FrIelds,ork,.:rs commenced with detailcd erplanations of both the research objectives of the Time 
Allocation study and the proro,_d pmt(,iol for makine hou.shold .'siLLs for the purpose of observing anci recording te
havior. The fieldworkers grap.-d the significance of these matter:; easily and, indeed, contributed several sugeestions
toward the refineent of the prtocol. Upon fit'ai:irg the protoucol and designing a data collection worksheet, the
fieldworkers pre-tested and practiced tre methcd in the project's pilot area for several days; the few minor problems
 
and questions v,hch arosk were easily resolsed.
 

Time allocation data w-,ere collectel by one fieldworker working at a time (with the exception of Quality Control visits,
see below). On the first day of the study, the f-irst household on the route was visited at 7:00 am by the fieldworker
scheduled for that day's morning shift. Proceeding to each subsequent household along the route (bicycles eased travel 
and minimized inter-household travel time), he was replaced at approximately 12:30 pm by the fieldworker assigned
to the afternoon shift (rendezvous wis facilitated by the use of walkie-talkies). The afternoon fieldworke.r continued 
along the route and made the final visit of the day by 6:00 pm; the subsequent household along the route was then 
visited the following day at 7 :00 am. Uxn reaching the end of the route, the fieldworker retw-ned to the first household 
on the route. Throughout the year, each household was visited an average of 1.1 times per week in thLs marner. 

It must be noted that a variety of factors including weather conditions (e.g., rain, high temperatue), road and path condi
tions (e.g., mud, ruts), and length of visits all combined in such a way as to randomize the times when households were 
visited. That Ls, the total time required to complete the entire length of the route varied constantly, and a.s a consequence 
no household was consistently visited at the same time of day or on the same day of the week. 

Prior to the commencement of the study a preliminary task was to design a data collection worksheet (Figure 15.1). In
actuality, a unique worksheet was printed for each household listing its members and their respective pre-assigned ID 
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codes. Before setting out for the field a fieldworker made sure that these household worksheets were ordered accord
ing to the sequence of the mute. Importantly, the pre-printed worksheets allowed fieldworkers to know in advance who
they could expect to observe at ea,7h household, and the data recording process was simplified since only the header in
formation and activity descriptions were required to be recorded. New members were added to the form and ex-mem
bers were deleted as household composition changed. 

Immediately prior to arrival at a house the fieldworker completed the header information on that household's worksheet. 
This included the "Visit No.," "Date," "Enum. No.," "Status," "Time," and "Total Rec. No." (the "Fonn No.," "Country
Code," and "-IH No." were pre-printed). Upon arrival at a house the fieldvorkei was required to make a mental note
of the activity being performed by each member. Thus, as a hypothetical example, the fieldworker might observe the
adult male sitting and watching other family members, the adult female feeding grass to cattle, the school-age son play
ing soccer, and the infant daughter sleeping. It was these activities, or "spot observations," which were then described 
on the worksheet under "Activity Description." Upon completion of a visit, which typically required only a few minutes, 
the fie!dworker proceeded to the next household along the route. 

In the absence of a member from the household compound, the fieldworker interviewed those present as to the activity
that the absent individual was believed to be performing (e.g., "attending primary school," "planting maize," etc.). These
non-observed activities were coded as "reported" dam (under "Body Position" as "9"; see below), unless they could
later be confirmed through actual observation (fieldworkers were required to look for and confirm the behavior of "ab
sent" individuals who were anticipated to be within a range of 15 minutes from the compound). In the few instances 
w,hen no household members were available, "missing data" (i.e., "0"s) were recorded for each individual. 

Again, the most critical responsibility of the field, 'orkcr was to complete the "Activity Description" for each household 
member. The actual coding of the descriptions was less crucial as this could be completed at a later time. Indeed, it 
was not until the study had been under-way for atXut two months before a preliminary codebook was available. At this 
point it became possible for tie backlog of worksheets to be coded, aid for fieldworkers to code the more common ac
tivities Ahile completing worksh'-ts along the route. 

Every "activity description" was coded into a six-digit "activity code" and a one-digit "body position code" (see Baksh
and Paolisso [3] for the coIdebsok). Each "activity cxe," in turn, consists of a two-digit "general category" code, a 
two-digit "middle category" code, and a two-digit "specific category" code. 

Using the co-debook, the acti ity ccde foi a given activity description was determined by first finding the "general
categor-y" to which the described activi~y belonged (e.g., Food Production, Recreation). Upon finding the proper general
category in the codebook, the appropriate middle-level and specific-level descriptions and their respectives codes were 
easily located. Returning to the hypothetical example provided above, the man sitting and watching other family mem
bers wuuld have been coded as "0/0562" ("07" = "Ina,:tive" [general category]; "05" = "Idle" [middle category; and 
"62" = "Ghservin Others" [specific category]). Similarly, the woman who was feeding grass to cattle would be coded 
as "054 140"; the s;chol-age b)y playing soccer wvould have been coded as "100103"; and the sleeping infant daughter
would have been coded as "070220". 

The final code assigned to each observation is that of "Bo3y Position" (3). In the example above, the man's body posi
tion would be ceded is "2" ("Sitting'); the woman would be assigned "I" ("Standing"); the boy would receive "8" 
("Running"): and the infant girl would be coded as "5" ("Reclining"). 

Finally, for the purpose of streamlining and reducing the costs of key entry a second form was designed (Fig. 15.2).
The procedure for transferring data from the worksheets to tle key entry forms was as follows: 

Columns 1-3: "Form No." (pre-printed as "661"). 

Columns 4-6: "Visit No." (transferred directly from worksheets). 
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NUTRITION CRSP - KENYA PROJECT P. 0. BOX 1002, Embu CONFIDENTIA. 
TIME ALLOCATION Form No.: ( Viait No.: _ Country Code: 2 RH No. TI No.: 1 

1 2 3 4 5 w 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Date: Enum. No.; Status: Time:
 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
 

HAMES OF HH ,MTBERS
iD NO, ,ACTIVITY CODES , BP ACTIVITY DESCRIPTIONS
 
27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35
 

_I 

Coents
 

FIG. 15.1. The time allocation data collection workshcet.
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Column 7: "Country Code" (always "2"). 

Columns 8-12: "Date" (Columns 8-9 = Day; 10-11 = Month; 12 = Year). 

Columns 13-14: "Total Records" (unlike the "Total Rec. No." on the worksheet, which refers 
to the number of individuals observed in a household, "Total Records" here 
refers to the number of recorcbs (01 -20) on a given key entry coding sheet). 

Columns 15-16: "Record No." 

Columns 17-19: "Enum No." (transferred directly from worksheet). 

Columns 20-23: "Household No." (transferred directly from worksheet). 

Columns 24-27: "Time" (transferred direAtly from worksheet). 

Column 2S: "Cases" (refers to tire number of spot observations available on a given
record: "Cases' isi the number of individuals in a household for those 
households with 9 or less nembers; ifa houshold contains 10 or more 
members, 'Case' is = 9 in tie first record for that household and = the 
.additional number of members beyond 9 in the subsequent record). 

Columns 29-30: "ID No." (transfcrrcd dir:ctly from worksheet, anysubsequent individuals 
of tie same record are recordt-d in columns 38-39, 47-48, 56-57, 65-66, 
7-1-75, 83-84, 92-93, and 101-102. 

Columns 31-36: "General, Middle, and Specific Catcgory Codes" (trarsferred directly from 
worksheet; data for any subsequent individuals of the same record are 
available in Columns 40-45, 49-54, 58-63, 67-72, 76-81, 85-90, 94- 99, and 103-108. 

Column 37: 	 "Body Position" (transferred directly from worksheet; dam for any subsequent
individuals of the same record are avilable in Columns 46, 55, 64, 73 82, 91, 
100, and109. 

QUALITY CONTRQ A RIIiES 

The quality control measures undernaken by the Time Allocation study were aimed at 1)standardizing the descriptions
of observed behavior, 2) standardizing the assignment of codes to specific activities, and 3)error prevention. Theseobjectives were largely accomplished through extensive preliminary and on-going training of the fieldworkers. Communication between senior field staff and fieldworkers occurreui on a daily basis, and the Time Allocation Study was
particularly fortunate in that its data collection field staff were exceptionally quick to learn and highly motivated. Oncethe study was underway the advice they sought was generally limited to the manner of handling rare or newly-observed 
behavioral activities. 

To check the reliability of inter-observer activity observations and coding, aprogram of simul:aneous observations wasimplemented. On one randomly selected day each week (conmrencing mid-way through the study'), two fieldworkers
arrived at households simultaneously and recorded their observations. Due to logistical purposes, these quality' controlvisits were limited to the nid-day hors around the time when the morning shift was replaced by the afternoon shift.
Although statistical analyses comparing the quality control data with the "scheduled" data have not yet been conducted,
visual comparisons of the two data sets indicate that they are practically identical. 
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In the attempt to identify data errors, all D and Activity codes, as well as header information, were checked thoroughly by senior staff. In addition, computer "range checks" were developed to identify any outsLumding erors. 

I RF PA R ATI ()N Q I 

Before proceeding to discuss the Kenya data, a brief description of the general procedure for interpreting spot observational data is useful. Basically, the amount of time assigned to an individual or category of individuals (e.g., leadnales, schoolers of "high" household SES, etc.) for any given activity is based upon the proportion of cases in whichthat activity was observed to the total number of observations made of that individual or category of individuals. "Temost 1,asic assumpuion then made in calculating "time" is that the proportion of obervcd catses for each activity isequivalent to the proportion of time spent at those activities during the sampling period. Thus, for e'mple, if "leadmales" were obSorved to be "sitting idle" in 1,0(0 cases out of 10,00 observations made of' Lad males between thehours of 7:()) anl and 6:00 pm on Monday through Friday, it may be esfimated that these individuads spent 10% (i.e.,66 minutes) of their week-day "daylight" hours sitting idle. Thus, to describe how much time a given individual orcategory of individuals spent a, each activity, it is necessary only to create frequency distributions of all activity olser
vations. 

A sconrd a:;sumption made of "spot ob.-servations" dtA, orLat least of ihe Kenya data set, is that no activities other thansleeping or resting were performed in any signif.cant .ount between the hours of 9:00 pm and 7:(X) oin. This pointactually becomes relevant only if one attempts to de'scribe bow much time individuals spent performing all activities 
ba~sed onra 24-hour period. 

Finuily, excause the "Main VisiLs," "Night Visits," and "Sunday Visits" yielded different sample sizes (considerablyfever household visits were mad(.e at night and on Sundays), all thre, data subsets must be analyzed separately. The"Main Visits" data, in fact, should be sub-divided into "Morning Visits" and "Afternoon Visits". This is due to theaIvailability of significantly more observations that were made in the mornings as a result of 1) visits conducted on Saturday mornings but not afternoons, and 2) fieldworkers working at a slightly slower pace during afternoons. 

IUC YEI JJ-__. Q 

Analyses of the time allxation data to date have primarily involved generating simple descriptions of how categoiesof individuals spent their time. By way of illustrating the nature of such descriptions, a few exanples are providedbelow. The examples indicate, first, how the average lead male and lead female allocate their time on Im aver:age day 
to 

production activities by Icad males 
arious general activity categories, second, the amount of time spent at major fooand females of various clusters, and third, the amount of time spent by the sane individuals at specific agricultural tasks.These examples illustrate the various levels of detail at which the time allcation data may by analyzed. 

Since a major objective of any time allocation study is simply to learn how the average individual of any given category(e.g., lead males, female schoolers) spends his or her time 'on an average day, a fifst step o[ aialysis is to generate suchbaisic descriptions. These summaries are of considerable importance in themselves as they reflect gener-al patents in 
lifestyle. 

Thus, for examp4e, the,: Kenya time allocation data laemonst.-ate tlat a number of important differences exist betweenhow lead males and lead females spend their time (see Table 15. I and Fig. 15.3). Although some of the differences arelargely expected, such as the facts that females spend considerably more tinm- at food production and care of self andothers (including child care), and men spend more time at cash labor activities, other differences are perhaps more enlightening, such as the observation -hat males devote considerably more time to inactive, recreational, and social ac
tivities. 
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More insightful patterns will undoubtedly emerge from analyses that distinguish, for example, households of high vslow food intake, or household; of high vs. low household SLS. 

Because data were collected on hundreds of specific ac tivities, it is possible to break the "general cotegories" provide,2in Table 15.1 down into rnore specific categories. "Food pro duction," for example, consists of "agricultural," "animalhusbandry," and "wild food" activitie.;. One way of illustrating the amount of time devoted to each of these norc specificcategories is provided in Tablc 15.2, whcrc it becomes apparent that the bulk of food production Lime is spent at agricultural activities, which receive mnre atwinticn from women than from men. Men, on the other hand, arc more responsible than females for raising animals. 

A-s a firl;i cxample of the speificiky to which the Kenya Projcct's time allcKaton daita M a.m enable for anal>_ i,;, thetime devoted to spccific agricult url ,,ctiVitiCs canl bX calculated. The amount-s of time d:voted to "clearing," digging,'"planti ;g," 'weeding," 'harvesting," and "other" activities by lead males and fenides is provided in Table 15.3.15.3 it can be observcd that the alerage In Tableliale spcils significantly more [iM, :nw tig, weeding, harvesting, andengaged in "other" agricultural activities than the average male, but only slightly less time clearing and digging thantlhe aver;we male. ImportantlY, th.rere is no extivrne division of labor, except that wvoimenl do spend about four times more
time .. t.n a i and, ,ci 'Crlii, devote more time to agricultural productinC. 
In sunrmap;, an exltesiv., amd reliable data set is available on how the individuals of project households spent their timefor an entire year. 111e eXamples provided above demonstrate that a wealth of data is available for the Kenya study'o)pttlation which can be, used to address and understand a host of nutritioral, health, agricultural, social, and other reS'each tlopics. 

TABLE 15.1

The time per day illoc'ted to general activily categories by lead males and females, expressed in minutes and
 as perc .tape.
 

General CategorTyt Minutes Percent Minutes PercentEating/Drinking 
41 5Food Preparation 7 

44 5 
1 134Care of Self & Others 16

49 6 145Household Labor 1736 4 131Food Production 16121 14 138Cash Labor 16252 30 48Inactive 6105 13 77Education 90 0Recreation 0 038 
 5Social 1 0152 
 18 91
Other 11
39 
 5 31 
 4 

Total 
 840 101% 
 840 100%
 
"t=se id all subueque= 
 diia mflect the time Aptna b;. hoa;,uodJ m 

males' time ,d 
niben armlty rmaiding within the unxruinimy. lu, while 2.0% cf lead0.2% of led fernal,-' urne i pent "o~a of lo.atic-" (e.g., living in a city or anoi-er sL.ici working or vetding school), the dataprovided her are limited to dajy life within thc cxrnnt.ity.

t See Appendix A of the Time Allocaiian Mtrfodi," mnuscript (3) for the rpecific activities o(clich g'enrad category. 
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TABLE 15.2
 
The time per day allocated to food proc,,iction categories by lead males and females, expressed in minutes.
 

Activity Caegory 	 Lead Males Lead Fcmalcs 

Agriculture 	 73 113 
Animal Husbandry 47 26 
Wild Foods 1 0 

Total 	 121 138 

TABLE 15.3.
 
The time per day allocated to major agricultural activities bN lead males and remales, expressed in minutes.
 

Agricultural Activitics Lead Males 	 Lead Females 
Clearing 3.4 2.8 
Digging 15.7 12.4 
Planting 9.7 16.8 
Weeding 15.9 24.4 
Harvesting 6.1 25.2 
Unknown 10.0 5.6 
OtLcr* 12.0 25.4 

Total 	 72.8 112.6 

"Other includes fertilizing, thinning, mulching, terracing, winnowing, eit 
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Chapter 16 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 

Considerable data on agricultural production were collected by the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project- Interviews and observations of agricultural behavior, measurements of houshold garden area, and measurements of crop yields wereconducted to gain a better understanding of the stud) population's nutritional status and economic condition. Althoughthe bulk of available data have not yet been analyzed, it is expected that the), will eventually shed considerable light onseveral research topics related to household food production and consumption, labor and potential for economic growth.The data collected on agricultural production strongly complement the socioeconomic data described in Chapter 13. 

RESEARCH_01 I 

Although the Nutrition CRSP isprincipally concerned with the "functional effects of food intake," food intake itself isintricately related to and dependent upon a host of factors, not thle least of which is food availability. Because Embuhouseholds grow the bulk of what they consume, the Kenya Project felt that an understanding of the study population'sagricultural production system would contribute significantly to an understanding of its nutrition, health and economy. 
A primary objective of agricultural production fieldwork was, therefore, to collect the data necessary to better understand the relationship between food production and consumption. More specifically, the Kenya Project sought to collect data that would demonstrate 1)the amount of food produced by the average household, 2) the efficiency (e.g., kilosof produce per hour of labor) at which crops were produced, and 3) the types of constraints (e.g., land availability, labor,etc.) that prevented increased production. 

THE SAMPLE 

Two research methods were developed to collect agricultural data. One niethod, the Agricultural Crop Questionnaire(Form 671; Fig. 16.1), was designed to collect detailed data about the major food crops that were harvested, stored,sold, purchased, or planted each month by households. This questionnaire was administered monthly throughout 1984and 1985 to the 247 households of the main study. 

The second method, referred to as the Household Agricultural Production Study, centered around measurements of gardens and crop yields. This study commenced in March 1985 when there were 169 households in the main study. Thesehouseholds were fairly evenly distributed among the four clusters of the study area. A 25% subsample of householdswas randomly selected from each cluster, yielding a total of 42 households, from which both subsistence and cash cropproduction were measured for two consecutive growing seasons. 7.)e data collected from these 42 households are considered to be representative of the study area for the sgricultural cycle of March 1985 to February 1986. 
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NUTRITION CRSP -
HI KENYA PROJECT P. O. Box 1002. Embu CONFIDENTIAL 
- AC- C&OP MMQUESTIONiAIRE - MONTHLY R.CALL 6/84 djc 

Fars No.: 6 7 1 VLsi Ho.: Couatry Code. 2 HM Ito.: TI No.: I 11 . 3 78910 II 12 

Respoodeiat a :
Date: Sas a: _ statuia Lo. of Mcorda: 

> T3 1 Ts.16Y7 19w-
 22 MAM.. KM_ .day on. yr.
 

- AEC. FOOD CROP UIRS YR. ANYJT RARVESTED AWJMT SOLD AMUMT PLANT/
r- NO. caw CODE (Miloa: Shillings) (14. zoarda. otc) LC" APT/ 
(Kiloo; Sbillinga) 
 OTXI USES (Kloask 54.)


F

2A IT2 T6 6 Ti, TL ,15 7 20 3f 33 
--- 35 W7 T9 4 U1 -z -t5Z4- 5 i-6 W W !W Tk 3-2 

0 
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0 
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0' 
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6 - Odbwr (specify); a. -8, -53, -888, -888: issing Dsta: 9, -, - 9 9c-ota; fMcI Appt.


RAIMS COOS: I - Sbort RLmz-: 2 - L Rains. cover tcb 3 major FOO crope
M Questioov grcyn by the N.TL.: 3 (1983): 4 (1981); $ (1985): 6 (1986). (major - wtmc the. respo. thinks are the oale 3 food crops 
for the I.) 

Questions partain to the prdvious mouth (io.. in July. the que m ias 
are aCkded &abtJiMa ... di4you ITh-pwau any of thac crop is June?). 



DEVELOPMEN I - -__ LFIj. NI1ES,OI 

The Agricultural Crop Questionnaire was designed prior to cornencernew of th, main study. The intent of this ques
tionnaire was to record economic and other information about the fo)d crop, of highest economic importunce (in Lcrins 
of production, consumption and/or distribution) by eliciting recall :nformation aeXIt the major food crops tLhat had been
harvested, stored, sold, purchased and,!or planted during the preceling month. Through extensive pilot testing, it was 
found that the major crops cultivated by the Ernbu were maize Cboth hybrid ard "locai"), tyWlans and bananas. The cxes 
adopted on :he questionnaire were: I = hybrid maize, 2 = "local" maize, 3 = beans, 4 = banaras, 5 = hybrid and local 
maize, and 6 other. 

The Household Acricultural Pioduction Study was developed in February' 1985 and tmplemented in the following
month. Up to that time the collection of agricultural data was based on res,pondcnt inmerviews, which left open to ques
tion the reliability of such key information as total household gardt.i area and crop yields. In the attempt to collect ac
curate inforniation on agricultural prc'Jaction, it was decided to actually measure a sample of gardens and weigh crop
yield-.. Additoial irfformation on land tenure, agricultural inputs, cropping practices, and previous kind use was also
obtairrcd. 

Initially, three fieldworkers were trained to assist the senior staff (the Field Anthropologist, Field Director, and Social 
Scientist) in mapping gardens. All azimuth readings and linear measurements were made by senior staff. The field 
staff assisted in such ways as holding one Theend of the tape measure and positioning rods for azimuth sightines.

fieldworkers also explained the goals of the stud) 
 to respondents and sought crop and planting information. 

To save time on the part of s(7nior stafrand still ensure that gardens were measured according to schedule (measuring
agricultural production is a la:orious and time-conIsuming task; while small monocrcpped gardens require less than a 

ay, large poiycropped gardens often rcqu',: two to three days), it was decided to train the three field assistants to make 
all necessary measurements. Practicing in non-CRSP gardens, these individuAls quickly became proficient at measur
ing and recording both azimuth readings aid linear distances, as well as draw'ng scaled maps of measured gardens.
Upon Lraining other fieldvorkers to replace these individuals at the simpler tasks, it was evenually possible to draw 
upon several well-trained, two-person tearns to perforni garden mapping work. 

TECIIN1OUESOF DATA COLLFCTI2 

The Agricultural Crop Questionnaire was administered monthly along with either the Socioeconomic Status Question
naire, the Census Update Questionnaire, or the Sanitation and Hygiene Questionnaire. 

In administering the Agricultural Crop Questionnaire, erumeraors first asked respondents what the) considered to be 
the three most important food crops (in terms of production, consumption, and/or distribution) over the past month. 
The three crops were recorded, and the following information was elicited for each: 1) whether the crop was planted
during the long rains (mid-March through June) or short rains (October through November), or whether they were peren
nial (e.g. bananas); 2) the year the crops were planted (1983-1985); and 3) the household's reasons for considering the 
particular crop as important- In addition, if the crop was ha-vested during the past month, sold to any government
ma-keting board, planted, sold locally or given to relatives, the amount in kilograms and Kenyan shillings was recorded. 
Finally, the amount of a crop in storage was noted, and the amount of a purchased crop was documented in kilograms 
and Kenyan shillings. 

For the Agricultural Production Study, investigations of garden production began soon after households completed
planting a new season's crops. The initial visit to each of the 42 stud) households was devoted to administering the 
Garden Mapping Questionnaire (Fig. 16.2), conducting visual inspections of the households' gardens, and scheduling 
appointments for mapping. 
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NUTRITION CRSP - KENYA PROJECT
 

GARDEN HAPPING QUESTIONNAIRE
 

HOUSEHOLD '4. 
 DATE
 

1. 	 How was tha land acquired?
 

a.) Purchased Yes No
 

b.) Inherited Yes 
 No
 

If yes, from whom?
 

c.) 	 Rented Yes 
 No
 

If yes, for how much per season? Ksh.
 

d.) Given Yes No
 

If yes, from whom?
 

e.) Other
 

2. 	 What farm inputs have you used this season?
 

a.) Animal manure Yes No
 

b.) Compost manur Yes No
 

c.) Chemical fertilizers Yes No
 

If yes, for what crops?
 

3. 	 Did you :otate maize and beans this season? Yes No
 
4. 	 Is soil erosion a problem in your shamba? Yes No
 

If yes, how do you prevent soil erosion?
 

5. 	 Have you visited or been visited by an Agricultural Officer since
 

the short rains last year? Yts No
 

If yes, what was the reason for the visit?
 

6. 	 Did you hire labor to work in the shamba this season? Yes No
 

If yes, what was the arrangement?
 

FIG. 16.2. The garden mapping questionnaire.
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Field staff returned to each household as scheduled, at which time the lead male or female accompanied learn members 
to their garden to identify its exact boundaries as well as any subdivisions within it. Actual mapping began once thefield st'aff were confident of the boundaries. Two invaluable items of equipment used to measure a garden were a Brun
ton transit (Internatjonal, hand-held model) and a 30-meter fiberglass tape measure. Thie Brunton transits were used t)
1)ineaaure azimuths and thereby dctermine hori'.ontal angles, 2) measure vertical angles (percent of grade or slopev),
and 3) set up research units within garden plots. While Brunton transits served the function of detu:nnining the auimuth
readings of p)int A to point B. B to C, etc. in the mapping area, the tipe measures were used to rneasurc the distarice 
between the points. 

Upon selecting a stIrting poiint lesigated as "Coordinate A", the ean leader held his/her poition while an assistant
walked along the first "side" of the boundary cartying one end of the tap, measure. Upon reaching the end of the side
(i.e., the point at which the boundary took a turn, or the end of the 30-meter Lap, whichever came first, the assistant
marked the spot with a rod or stake, and the point was designated a'; "C.'oordinatc B". The dottance between the two 
-oordinatcs w,'as read and recorded: the tcan lead.'r took Ole aziruth reading witl the lrinton trnsit by sghting on 
tih,-
rod held at "B." A"ter recording tie azimuth reading, the team leatdcr moved t,) "B"and the assistant proceeded to
the end of the next "side" (i.e., to "Coordinate C"). ThIs procedure continued around the boindar until the stirting
point was reached, at which time the team turned iLsatlcntion to the distinct plots within the garden. 

Beginning from knox n coordlnate.. along tle b0undary, tie team, us. .the ameCprAMcdure for mappine any distinct 
crops assemblages within Ie nLIries (exarplI's of crop Iemblagcs were "nmaic only," "maize intercropped with 
beans," "cassava," "arrnwriorit," "grasses," etc.). Finally, allfallow rcUL were ninppe~d a.w'll. 

Upon completing the measureri,Ltts of a ear Cn's b,.iundanies and its sub-plts, a map was (ras' n of the garden to scalewith use of a protractor and rIler (a s'cal of 1:5(X) was used for gardens acres; a scale of I:](XX0 was use.d for larger
gardens). All coordinates, crop assemblag es, and other 1iXrtant information were labelled on die map. Finally, the 
area of all gardens arid subplot-, was calculatcd lto the wcaled maps Aith use of a planimeter. 

The completed maps provided the baeline compone nt foln estimating garden pr-nc'ton. Within a few weeks after
measuring and mapping gardens, fieldkorkers returncd to the now semi-mature gardens to resolve any' discrepancies 
on the maps and to rank naize and bean plots according to their antucipa ted level of producuon. 

It was necessa.-y to Yrank maize and bean ploLs beci:au'e 1)it 'as not possible to actually weigh yields from evern maizeand/or bean plot of every garden, and 2) the yield (v eight per area) of these crops varies tremendously depending on
the particular crop mix employed. Regarding the Ler point, some households plant only maize or beans in a given
plot, while others intercrop the two c;ops (placing emphasis upon one as the principal crop, wih the general conse
quence that the other fares xooi ly. Sinc. farmers (and field staff, who themselves are farmers) can usually predict the
quality' of a crop before the harvest, scales were dcveloped and every- plot was ranked according to isanticipated level
of production. The rank of each crop assemblage was based on a scale of low to high: for "maize" and "maize with
beans", a five-level ranking scale was used; for "beans" and "beans with maize", a three-level ranking scheme was 
employed (Table 16.1). 
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TABLE 16.1 
Ranks of maize and beans plots. 

Crop Assemblages Possible Ranks 

Maize Only High, Medium High, Mcdium, Medium l.ow, Low 

Beans Only High, Medium, Low 

Maize with Beans High, Medium High, Medium, Medium Low, Low 

Beans with Maize High, Medium, Low 

After determining the area of every maize and/or bean plot and ranking the plots according to their anticipated level ofproduction, the final task was to weigh crops from a subsample of plots. The plots selected for sampling were determined by, first, summing the area of each of the 16 ranked categories (e.g., "maize only - high," "maize only -mediumhigh," etc.), and then randomly selecting plots until 20% of the total area within each category had been selected. Forexample, after determining the total area of the plots categorized as "maize only -high," individual plots were randomly selected until their combined area equalled c,Furpssed 20% of the total area of plots in this category. 

Tne maize and bean yields of each plot within the 20% sub-sample were weighed as follows: for plots that containedbeans, the entire harvest was weighed immediate'y after being threshed; for maize plots, the ears harvested from everytifth row were set aside and their kernels were weighed after they had dried and removed from the cobs. Field staff as'isted hcusehold members in the harvesting and threshing activities, in return for their cooperation with the Agricul
tural Production Study. 

QUALITY CONTROL MEASURES 

QuAity control measures were aimed at ensuring the collection of high quality data. Because the Agricultural CropQuestionnaire was administered concurrently with that of either Socioeconomic Status, Census Update or Sanitationand Hygiene (depending on the month), the quality control measures used were the same as those applied to these latter instruments. These measures included revisits to randomly selected households, and on-going training and supervision (see "Quality Control" in Chapter 13 for more information on this topic). The quality control data collected
during revisits have not yet been compared with the data collected from the regularly scheduled visits. 

Collecuon of high quality data for the Agricultural Production Study was primarily ensured by the high involvementof senior staff throughout the data collection process. Much of the data were, in fact, measured and recorded by senior
-taff. The remainder were collected by well-trained fieldworkers who were supervised daily by senior st:aft. 

It is noteworthy that garden area measurements are guaranteed to be accurate as a consequence of the map-makingprocess; in drafting a garden's perimeter to scale, the starting and ending points must necessarily be identical, there;byforming apolygon. The few discrepancies that did occur were easily resolved by returning to the gardens and re-measur
ing the angles or distances in question. 

It is also important to note that all crop yields were weighed separately by at least two fieldworkers. The scales used 
for this purpose were calibrated weekly. 
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PRLLARll(._O DATA FOR ANALUYSIS 

Data collected by the Agricultural Crop Questionnaire (Form 671) are computerized and amenable to statistical descrip-
Lion and hvTothes:s testing. 

Data collected by the HouSehold Agricultural Study are currently in their raw form; time and financial resources have 
not yet allowed gdcn area or crop yield rreasurements to be computerized, compiled, or otherwise analyzed. 

As expectcd, householcas consistently reported, in rcsponse to the Agricultural Crop Questionnaire, maize (Zxa.-amny 
and beans (j jjlx',. r i t-,t two of the three most imporuant crops (Table 16.2). Indeed, of 6,007 responses,
maize was reported as an irminp.rnt crop 2,4 16 times, anid b.ams were impxrtant 2,412 times. Bananas (Mis .. ) 
were repo)rted as importrant 855 iies, and all othei enmsi, including cassava (Ljaj3h_2LecltLum). arrowroot (C 
aiu.,2ILII potillt (.iL, and sorghTm (LS..rhuI . were reported 
as imp)rtat a total of 313 tirie-. 

Untforturlntch, dule to t1 ao furiLciial restriLtboIn,, no other analyses have been corduteLCd to date on the agriKultural 
data. 

Regarding the Age 1,Lltfrf, Pr(oduction Study, it should be noted that the m:,ize and bean weighLs will give an excellent 
idea of households' totd prodLuction. This information will bx invaluable whien compared with agricultural recall data 
for the S',ame household:s. Upon bemg analyzed, the Agricultural Production Study data will not only, contribute immen
sely to the Nutrion CRSP's evei-all reseanh objectives, bu: will also represent one of the most detailed investigations 
available of agricultural based t\o0puilions. 

TABLE 16.2
 
The most important crops reported by respondents in response to the agricultural crop questionnaire.
 

Crop Number of Times Reported 

All Maize 2,416 
Hybrid Maize (565) 
Local Maize (1,775) 
Hybrid Maize and Local Maize (76) 
Beans 2,422 
Bananas 856 
Other 313 

Total 6,007 
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Chapter 17 

ACTIVITY ENERGY EXPENDITURE 

The investigation of energy expendcd by adults in the performance of representative activities formed a small but sig
nificant non-core research component of the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project. Two complementary research strategies 
were employed to determine the adult energy expeiditure of representative activities. One strategy utilized caydio-cas. 
seue monitors (CCM's) to systematically sample heart rates throughout entire days of normal activity, and then to 
measure heart rates for several specific activities. The same specific activities were then measured for ventilation and 
oxygen consumption by a Naix Plank Institute Respiremeter (MPIR). 

RLARQILQ.M 71CMXLS 

A major objective for studying the energy expenditure of activity was to test the hypothesis that changes in food intake 
bring about social and biologic al responses of energy expenditure significance. More specifically, it can be hypothesized
that a deciease in energy intake results in both a decrease in metabolism (see Chapter 12) and a decrease in the perfor
-. ance of high energy demanding activities. Thus, in times of food scarcity, behavioral changes might include a shift 
towards less physical activities (i.e., towards more sleeping, resting, and indoor activities) and less social activities (e.g.,
inter-household visiting), as well as the performance of activities at either a slower rate or in a more energy efficient 
position (e.g., sitting instead of standing). 

Theories regarding the relationship between food intake and energy expenditure in activity, and the necessary
methodologies for data collection, are not well developed (1). The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project sought, therefore, to 
1) collect detailed information on the energy costs of representative acivities, and 2) refine existing research 
methodologies. 

Specifically, the project attempted to answer two interrelated questions: 

1) 	 Do adults conserve energy during periods cf food scarcity by altering behavior to emphasize less 
energy expesive activities? 

2) 	 Do individual responses vary depending on the age, sex and physiologic status? 

IHE SAMPLE 

The activity energy expenditure study was conducted from July 1985 through January 1986. This "late star" was a 
consequence of staff and equipment limitations. 
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Because of transport and other logistical liraitations, a small number of households located close to the Karurumo RMRlaboratory were selected. Table 17.1 describes the respondents, their basic anifiropometric characteristics, and, for 
females, whether they were pregnant or lactating. 

While the sample is obviously very small, the project was very successful in collecting a large nurmbei of measurements. For the MPIR study, a total of 203 measurements of activity were conducted: 96 for lead mdes (01's), and 107for lead females (02's). The CCM study is considerably larger five to six full day measurements were made per respon
dent,with approximately 30 heart-rate segments per tape. 

LVQLMS 3.ECOA& LLECION"' CIIN LESAN -_AFF TRAINING 

Two data collecting techniques were employed in the investigation of activity energy expenditure. The fru-st strategy
utilized cardio-cassette monitors (CCMI's) to record heart rate for activities performed during a normal day as well asfor specifiz other activities; the second research activity ut'lized a Max Plank Institute Respirometer (MPIR) to determine the energy expenditure of the ,s.ame specific activities measured by the CCM's. The development of these two re
search methodologies is discussed in this section. 

TABLE 17.1 
Respondents in the energy expeuditure stud.,, their general anthropometric characteristics, and, for females,
 
their maternal status.
 

Mle (0 1)/ Pregnant/

IH Female(02) Lactating Age* 
 Ht (cm)t Wt (kg)t 

4007 M NA 35 158 45.2
4007 F Yes 34 148 63.8
4009 M NA 48 155 57.3
4009 F No 45 156 45.6
4018 M NA 36 173 61.5
4018 F Yes 23 150 40.6 
4020 M NA 24 163 53.6
4020 F Yes 21 151 48.8 
4026 
 M NA 34 
 177 55.5
 
.026 
 F Yes 
 22 764 62.4
 
4030 
 M NA 28 
 160 55.0
 
4051 
 M NA 
 60 167 52.2
 
4051 
 F No 54 
 149 48.6
 
4056 
 M NA 31 
 164 50.4
 
4056 
 F Yes 
 31 158 52.0
 

* Age figures are from Census Update. 
t Height and Weight were recorded just prior to first MPIR measurement. 

The original conception of the activity energy expenditure study called for the use of a single measurement instrument,the cardio-cassette monitor (CCM). These lightweiht activity recorders (Cardiodyne Cardiocassette II) are attachedby a belt to the waist, and monitor heart rate through the use of three disposable chest electrodes, They can beprogrammed to either automatically activate a measurement period of fifteen seconds every fifteen minutes, and thus 
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produce a sample of heart rate mea.surcnentns over a range of unspecified daily activities, or run continuously and thusmeasure respondent heart rate for a spevified activity (eg weeding). In both program modes, the CCM produces a Lap,:of heart rate, which is pLiyed l.Ak thrOugh a single channel EK6; (1-kwit-PiAkard Moolel 15001-) to print out a copyof heart rates over a known piCd of ti inc. 1"brougli the use of an ergome:!ri test (petdzing against an increaed load)while Measuring respondcnt heart late and oxvgen uptke (using Beckmani MMI'), rnergy expenditirc v'iJues coul 
be ascrited to varying heari rare,,. 

According to thc oriinal C7CM re setaroh d,.ig:, a svmple of ten lcad ft'nale> (five iognant; l'e nonl rCIpnt )wouldhave worn the c.jrdio-cassette mntir rone d,\ each week ir a entire year. The data colhc 'tion pcrilod 'Ild h'avcbeen eight houtn. Of dir.'ect a1'tJvirv uleauLrecnien (with thie instirunent programmed to record e ery file.I ininutLes forfif'cen secotICN), Ioi'1,hour-sof reall tol11rtunaCtely, due to main study demandos for staff time, prin,:ipalv in hearea of RM n.!teasn the 1-cgirbgiling date for the activity energyC.xlP'nCditulre Study was, p)stponCrd until Au cost1985, which! redLICd OW'iIt'nth ol the SILI to six Dnonths. Additionall, logi;tic reqLirCd that the samplCbc lectedfrom househiolds lkc,a;ted nle.'arLhe K aLurunio RNR laor-try, which effctI vCl',' rCdu cd the nunhr :f pregnant womcn
in the sample. 1c Saap1I' wa,, hsWAre rx panded to inClude lead mnalc (Ta,] I 17.1 ). 

In addition to chrginci, the proposed sample size, the coriinal ly proposed MethoIo 1gvywas modified as well after inital pilot Tls.The or ignl.d protocol requested respondents t0 activat, the (CNI every 15 minutes to describe the activity they were alcut to rvrform. Tie C(CM then forran 15 seconds before resuming tie 15 minute/15 secondmeasurement cycle. Unfortunately, respon icntvaried in their c'onsistncN' 3nd acCurac)'of self recording., 
 In manycases, for exampleqh', respondenLs e.prlainedi act'ivities c LfaijD, or g tve inulurple LAsk descriptions for single fifteensecond recorded segments. In other cases, tesponentis varied in the frequency of reeording activities: sone cornpleictda cassette intended for eight hours' us before miid-day, while others iecorded only a fe, miniutes, of desc.-iptl.n. Andfinally, some respondents weie diligent in the morning, but remiss in the aftemroon, thus producing a good descriptionof the early hour ,ctivities and a poor description of die afterncon hours. In sinilmary, the technique raised doubts about
the reliabijity, aril usefulness of the neasuremenLs. 

The solution to the smpling distortion created by indi'idu;i clf-dcscripti, ,';Factiitywas to ask respondents to refrainfrom recording their activities. TIaLt is, the CCMs xcTc programnmed for theL- fifteen minute/fifteen second for an eighthour period, but no information or the ativitics producii, the hean rates was recorded. 

Because the originial goal of te energy expenditure study was to assign "energy price tags" to a.ctivities recorded in thetine allocation study, project field s.tf designed a study complementary to the CCM stud), to me.a:ure the energy expyriditure of selected represetiative activities fnr sxcified periods of time. A MaA, Plank Istitute Respirometer (IMPIR)was employed for this purpose. Thle MPIR is a portable, lightweight (8.5 lbs.), gas meter/sampiing instrument whose
straps enable it to be worn like a backpack. 
 As a respondent (fitted with a mask containing a two-wa,,' re.pirator-y valve
and connected to die instrument via plastic tbing) perfonns an activity, the respirometer measures die volume of expired air and collects a sample for analysis of the icmaining oxygen content. This analysis is done with an oxygen
analyzer (Teledyne 331-B) which enables simple and direct analysis of the concentration of oxygen over the 0-25%
 
range with a sensitivity of 0.1259h.
 

Once the expired air volume arid oxygen consumption are determined, the respondent's caloric expenditure can bederived by using the Weir formula (2). Based on the principle that 4.92 Lilocalories of energ, are released from each
liter of oxygen consumed by the body, the formula states: 

kcal = 4.92 X VE(STPD) X (10.93-%02) X .01 

The Kenya Project used a modified MPIR that allowed continuous monitoring of volume and 02 consumption. Earlierversions employed a sampling bag auached to the respirometer which physically had to be disconnected and fitted tothe inlet tube on the oxygen analyzer. The project's modified machine used tubing to connect the sampling outlet directly to the inlet on the 02,analyzer, thus allowing continuous determination of changes in 02 consumption. The modifiedrespirometer also used a digital readout to record continuous expired gas volume. These two modifications allowed 
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uninterrupted minute by minute Ineasurements of energy expenditure during each test. The Weir formula was used to
determine energy expenditure values for each minute of activity. The usc of the Weir formula allows simple, indirect
determination of energy expenditure and eliminates the need to measure carbon dioxide production. The error involved 
in eliminating this Litter step is estimated to be ± 0.5% (2). 

The modified protocol required simultaneous MPIR and CCM nicasururnenta of respondent energy expenditure for rep
resentative activities. The activities selected for measurement are listed in '!able 17.2. These activitics bracket the range
of expenditure rates for daily activities. !mtporandy, the measuremenc values for the.se activities are dirccly and in
directly applicable to acivities observed in the time allocation study. 

The fieIld inthroalogiS. arid the RNIR 1.aora:ry-vstaff were responsible for conducting the energy expenditure studies.
The anthropologist, Who had previously used a respirometer in other field setings, recorded all MPLR measurements,
thus ensunng quality data. The anthropologist also assi;ted an RNIR technician, trained in exercise physiology, in the
implementation of the CCM protocol. The technician ,as expertly qualifiec ta read CCM topes and supervise the in
cjernenUl work tests (pedaling against an ince.asing load). The technician also supervised field staff in the at,.achment
of the CCM monitors and the collc.tion of instruments at the end or recording periods. 

TABLE 17.2 
Representative activities used in the MPIR/CCM energy expenditure study. 

I Lying down 9. Weeding with hoe 
2. Sitting 10. Harvesting maize 
3. Stunding 1I. Threshing beans 
4. VasLing hand/legs 12. Chopping wood 
5. Wasning DisheslUtensils/Cooking* 13. Walking unloaded 
6. Picking Coffee 14. Walking loaded (5 kg)*
7. Harvesting beans 15. Walking loaded (10 kg)*
8. Weeding with P'tnga 16. Walking loaded, (20-25 kg)* 

* Measurementi were olxained for women cwnly; men expreist: reluctanct Ujpc.1onM Sch "%,omen' 'ACA." 

TfECIINIQUES OF1ATrA COLLEJ.IO 

The CCM and MPIR studies differed from many other CRSP research components in their dependence on automated 
or semi-automated instrumentation. If properly calibrated and fitted to the respondent, the Cardio-Cassette Monitors
and tde Max Plank Institue Respirometer produce continuous indirect measurements of energy expenditure. This sec
,ion reviews the daily protocol for the CCM and MPIR studies, emphasizing the role played by staff in interfacing be
tween these insuruments and the study group. 

As mentioned above, the CCM study began in July 1985 and continued for six months. The goal of the study's research
methodology was to collect data. on the lead male and female of one hous,.eho!d per day from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
The eight study households were visited according to an established rotation, with each household being monitored on 
every eighth work day. Thus, if a household was scheduled for a Monday visit, it would be visited again on Thursday
of die following week, etc; by the sixth week, Oie household's scheduled visit day would again be Monday. This eight
day rotation insured that households would be visited on different days of the week. 

The daily protocol for the CCM study required minimal staff involvement. A schedule for household visits was estab
lished and posted in the Kar,.uumo RMR laboratory. Two fieldworkers were assigned to the CCM study to assist the 
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RMR technicians. The forne" were respnsible for ataching the monitor to the respondentLs in the roning, retriec
ing the instruments i tihe tt- afteri1)n, and collecting ircall data on evening activilis. The Latter maintained the
equipment in gtool working order, o-e the EKG mnachin to pr0duce hard copies of ihc taped heart rate, and loggedoec 
out die data to the data nminage rient ofti e in Elihu. On average, these activities reqaircd an hour per daytfrom Noth
field and i'Nrator' staff During lhe rmainder of the day, the- iCidvid ontinlid their usual avsigite-,t.S 

Briefly, the daily ofotocol for die C'CNI stud' was, a.; fo'; s. PriOr t lVin lor the s'h'd le; household, the 
fieldwo, ker iispected an d 1ICed the tV, !Ield cIrdLoiT, -cset il oitor . to ins'ire dat tn c inaich I wI rt ill j-oK)d work
ing condilhiri (strongLittr ic> blank eisect ele.ati recording head, unlbroken e,:ctrodi wire l.),d s1!dre{ the 
necessary disjx).s hbh lceti d, si< Li.), alcohol and cotton swabs for cleal rne tle Skin prior to ,tt:hn i' the 
electnYes. At 7:3(f a.m., a pro jt,.t vechicle transpoired the fieldworker to tile schediulCd household whe. c .d',: : bh1ed 
the electrodes to de ,,-: p,idcit's chesL\, secured tie nonitors to their waisLs, recorded the date, house, il I nulher,
cii i c.j,,ide it's namc it the start of each tae, and activated die fiticcii inil te:,n s-c ond prog-xr for cai. Thc
respondents kcrc rcrnindct that they5 
 should follow :t n>rrial day's lollile i.lld dit she would reilrn at A( ) p.m. t0 
retrieve tie nitors. 

Atutchment of the CC7', required approximately 20 minutes. U[x~n completion of this ta.k e,t;id',c orker was

transported to td:. previou-s cd.'s household to reord tie pastI evening's arid ealy morning's acti 
 iti"es. The fecds orke: 
asked for and recorded the activities for each hour prior to g()ig to bed, a:, well as tfose-activities perfo,.erned early that
 
mo-Mtng.
 

The collec:ion of the recall da:i completed the ieldwoider ', rI!-fuilg CC.M respon:, ihilitic aid she V,';as transpoled

back to field office to Igi'in other '.,;signcd work. At 3:43 the vehicle returned her t tie studs 
 household io retrieve
 
the monitors. 'The monitors and tape.,'errettncd to dhe NI laboratorv where ila' iabormrtorv technician read the
 
tap(es using the LKG machine
 

The above daily protocol wa.s irnlri':,tdfr ie entire six inorith-s of the study. The daily data collcticor was com
plernented by Periodic measluernents 
 of heart ic.e and V02 uptake. Known as the Incremental Work Tests, these
 
labo.,ator, nic.isures were obtained through the uis, 
 of tie F.KG (to measure heart rate), the Beckmann MMC (to record
VO uptake), and a bicyle ergometer (to provide increased activity ioad). These tests required respondents to pedal a

stationary bicycle at a frequency of 60 rpm while an increasing load resistance was applied. 1-lean rate and V02 measure
ments were recorded every 30 seconds while the load was increased 0.5 kg every minute, ui) to a maximumn of 4.0 kg.

On average, each 
 respondent completed five measurements of heart rate and V02 uptake. Subjected to regession

analysis, these measurrocns are 
 expeted to establish a 1;lear relationship betweein he.rt rate and V02 uptake, thus 
providing a framework for converting fiehd measurements of he~art rate to caloric expenditure (See Appendix F). 

Upon completitg die CCM investigation of daily evergy excinditure, field staff began the MPIR study' of the caloric 
costs of specific ativities (see Table 17.2). The anthropologist and cne of the CCM fieldworkers were successful in
scheduling day-lorig household visits during which respondent activity could be measured. As explained above,
measurement of energy expenditure for specific activities involved the use of both the MPIR and the cardio-cassette 
monitor-. The folowiig disctssioo reviews the protocol for caci of die:;e instruments within the context ofa hypotheti
cal household setting. 

The team arrived earl), at the scheduled lousehold and generally began working with ie lead male, since this individual 
often had off-farm obligations during the day. Alter explaining the tasks to be performed, tile field supervisor attached 
the cardio-cassette nionitors to the respondent. This was done in exactly the same manner as for the CCM study. After
recording on the arp thetespotdent's background information and the activity being measured, the fieldworker urned
the machine off until the beginning of the activity to be measard. Once ilie activity began (say, for example, "weed
ing with a hoe"), the continuous recording mode. was turned on. The machine continuously recorded heart rates until 
turned off at the end of the test. 
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While the fieldworker operated tie cardio-casseue monitor, the anthiropologist focused on the MIPIR. A data sheet was
used to record the following information: test no., date, time, respondent/household identification no., activity description, temfix, ature, barometic pressure, minute expired gas volume (liters), and minute percentage of 02 in sampled ex
pired gas. The above information is required by the Weir formula to calculate caloric expenditure. 

Just prior to commencement of the activity, the o.'ygn sensoc was calibrated by drawing anihient air over the sensingmemb-ane and adjusting the needle to read 20.9%. Al.'.cthe MPIR's gas volume counter and an accompanying digital
stopwatch are zeroed. For each test minute, the percent 02 and the volune of gas expired were recorded. 

The ineasurefuent of each activity lasted 7-8 minutes. Fhe first two a) tree minutes were used as a warm-up, allow
ing the MPIR to stabilize and the respondents to become conifortable with wearing the machine and peiforming the acti.ity, The remaining five minutes contained the values used to calculate energy expenditure. Respondents werer',uested to undertake the activity in a normal manner, arid were repeatedly cauioned against changing their work pat
tern because of the test situation. 

Q-L mL§ YOTROl. MEASURES 

The collection of energy expenditure data was :!osely supervised by senior field staff. Gn a weekly basis, the heart
rate monitor tapes were reviewed, and Feldworkers were observed during the implementation of field protocol. All
NPIR measurements were collected by the staff anthropologist who carefully followed the necessary procedures. 

In addition to closely monitoring fie!d staff prrfommnance, the cardio-cassette monitors an the Ntax Plank respirometer
were regularly serviced and cleaned. Suspect components were replaced and, in the case of the MPIR, the machine 
was periodically recalibrated in the RMR lab. 

PR12P.R A.f9NOF DRRTA A()Fv 


The energy expenditure data were collected during die final months of fieldwork. During this period, Project computer
resources were commiited to the entry of rin study core data and its verificati,.n for completeness. The energy ex
penditure data were not, therefore, computer entered in Kenya and, due to UCLA staff concerns regarding corrections
of the Beckmann algorithms (see Chapter 12) %,hichaffect the V02 measurements in the Incremental ',Work Test, have
not yet been computer entered at UCLA. 
 The MPIR data (20 1 rn'surements), which are independent of corrections

in the MNIMC, have been computer entered. 
 The calculations presented in Table 17.3 are bascd on these data. 

-
 )F[: D NKL( 

General descriptive statistics based on the ,,PIR data are preaented in Table 17.3 This summary shows the meankcal/minute values for the 16 measured activities, by lead male and lead female. The table shows clearly the high andlow expenditure activities and the amount of variation from tie mean for both male and female. Additionally, mean
e,.xpenditure figures per kilogram of body weight, which facilitate intermeasurement comparison are presented. Table
17.3 represents description trends in the data which in the future will be explored in more detail. 
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TABLE 17.3 
Mean adult expenditure values for respresentative Embu activies (kcaL'min). 

Males (n = 8) Females (n=7) 
mean mean mean mean mean mean 

Activity kcal sd. kcal/wI. kcal sd. kcal/wt. 

Lying 0.91 0.13 0.02 1.06 0.18 0.00 
Sitting 1.11 0.09 0.02 1.08 0.19 0.02 
Standing 1.07 0.15 0.01 1.04 0.13 0.02 
Washing 2.95 0.50 0.05 2.98 0.60 0.05 
Cooking .. .. .. 1.87 0.48 0.04 
Weed/panga 4.31 0.63 0.0S 4.27 0.78 0.08 
Weed/hoe 
Pick Coffee 

5.43 
1.92 

1.51 
0.48 

0.10 
0.04 

4.76 
1.66 

0.97 
0.35 

0.0) 
0.03 

Harv Maize 2.68 0.56 0.05 2.53 0.35 0.05 
Harv Beans 3.75 0.48 0.07 3.05 0.53 0.06 
Thresh Beans 5.78 0.89 0.10 5.15 1.03 0.10 
Chop Wood 5.43 1.16 0.10 4.50 0.79 0.09 
Walk 3.51 0.45 0.07 3.61 0.77 0.07 
Walk 5 kg .. .. . 3.47 0.53 0.07 
Walk 10 kg . .. . 3.33 0.55 0.07 
Walk 25 kg .. .. . 3.68 0.86 0.07 

Analysis of the energy expenditure data has just begun. Considerable additional work is necessary to test the hypotheses 
that prompted this research. 
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Chapter 18 

ADULT LITERACY 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project conducted a literacy test in the latter half of 1985 to assess the reading and Titingability of the project's adult respondents. This exercise involved developing and administering reading and writingtests to the lead males and females of both current and "graduated" households. In all, 479 adults were tested from a
total of 247 households. 

R FSFARL(t 2 L_C.IISa,
 

The objective of the literacy study was to assess the reading comprehension and writing ability of the lead males andlead females of the Nutrition CRSP households. It was anticipated that this information would be useful for determining whether the quality of a household's nutrition, as well as its health, sanitation and hygiene, socio-economic status,and other functions are associated with the literacy level of one or both lead adults. 

THE SAMPLE 

An attempt was made to administer the Adult Literacy Test to all lead adults who had at some time participated asrespondents in the Nutrition CRSP study. The vast majority (about 90%) of these adults were tested, including 233males and 243 females. The remaining individuals had either moved outside the community, died, refused to cooperate,or were unavailable for some other reason. The individuals tested were fairly evenly distributed among the four clusters,and the sample is regarded as highly representative of the lead adults in the study population. Each individual in thesample was tested once, with the exception of those individuals tested twice for purposes of quality control. 

DEVELOPMENT OF DATACOLLECTION TECHNIQUES. AND STAFF TRAINI'NG 

Adult literacy was assessed through the administration of both reading and writing tests. These tests were developedfrom passages extracted from the English Reading Textbooks (prescribed by the Inspectorate of the Ministry of Education) used widely thoughout Kenya as standard texts in both governmental and non-governmental schools. Passageswere extracted from the texts used for Standards One to Seven and Forms One to Four; the objective was to select apassage from each text that should be comprehensible to students at tht level of education. The exam had the benefit,therefore, of not only ranking the performance of respondents objectively, but also of indicating the actual level ofeducation at which respondents were literate (see Chapter 2 for a discussion of educational facilities available in thestudy area, and Chapter 3 for a discussion of educational levels attained by Nutrition CRSP lead adults). 
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The literacy exam comprisd four parts: the reading test, the writing test, and a subjective assessment made by the 
fieldworker of each test. 

The Reading Test consisted of eleven reading passages lettered "A" to "K", which represented school Standards Oneto Seven and Forms One to Four,respectively (Appendix G). Aset of three comprehensive test questions was developed
for each reading passage. All passages and test questions were translated into Kiembu by well-qualified bilingual
speakers, and each respondent was given the choice to be tested in English or Kiembu. 

The Writing Test consisted of eleven dictation passages lettered "a" to "k" which, again, represented Standards One toSeven and Forms One to Four, respectively (Appendix G). Again, these dictation passages were translated into Kiem
bu, allowing those respondents who were more literate in Kiembu than English to be tested in their first language. 

Finally, an assessment scale was developed in which the fieldworker ranked a respondent's reading and writing ability
as either good, fair or poor. Amajor purpose for this scale was to allow for the possibility that finer distinctions could 
be made between respondents of otherwise identical scores. 

Staff training was conducted under the supervision of the Field Psychologist. The ex..n was pre-tested in the pilot studyarea to identify any possible problems with the exam itself or its administration; the few minor problems which didarise were easily resolved. Training emphasized standardization in the administration of the test, accuracy in correct
ing the exams, and consistency in the assignment of scores. 

IE CHNIOUQ SO DATACOLLEfJ().j 

Three fieldworkers were trained to administer the Literacy Test (two of these fieldworkers were previously responsiblefor conducting the project's cognitive tests; the third had carried out child care-giving/interaction and a variety of otherinvestigations). Upon arrival at the household, a fieldworker First verified the presence of the lead adults and obtainedtheir consent to be tested at that time. Acomfortable, well lit place, preferably a quiet room with a table and chairs,was selected for the test to be carried out; other members of the family were asked to perform their usual household 
chores or other activities elsewhere. 

Prior to the commencement of the study acomputer-ready data collection form was designed (Figure 18.1). Immediately after arrival at a house the fieldworker completed the header of the form for the lead adult to be tested, and what thelast class was that he/she had completed in school. The last class attended was recorded in the "Comments" section atthe top of the form, along with any other known information that might have influenced the TI's performance on the 
exam (e.g., poor eyesight). 

The exam portion of the test was carried out in the following order: 1)the reading test, 2) the writing test, 3) assess
ment of reading ability, 4) assessment of writing ability. 

The ReadingT__ 

The tieldworker first asked the target individual to review quietly the passage which represented the last class he/sheattended at school. After finishing, the TI was asked to read the passage aloud twice, after which the fieldworker
withdrew it and asked the accompanying comprehension questions. 

If the TI passed two of the three comprehension questions for the first passage, the fieldworker recorded the "pass" as a "1"in that passage's corresponding column on the form, and proceeded to administer the next, more difficult one.Proceeding to increasingly difficult levels, the test was discontinued if and when the T1 failed two of the three com
prehension questions for two successive passages. Afailure was recorded as a "2". 
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P.O. box 1002. Eubu CONFIDEtrrIAL CMVT
NUTRITION CRSP - KENY.A PROJECT 


ADULT LITERACY TESTI 
DY Ha YR
 

FORM 55 
H: 1 

2 
2 3 

VISIT 0 
4 

1 
5 

COUNTiY 2 
6 

HOUSEHOLD 
HO: 78910 

TT _ 
11 12 

DATE 
i3 1 15 16 17 

EhUM 
18 19 20 

STATUS 
T

TI'u MAKE E_MERA-OR'S NAME Hissing Data, use 0,00, etc. Not applicable, 
use, 9, -9, etc. 

READING TEST (I-PASS, 2-FAIL) WRITING TEST (I-PASS, 2-FAIL) ASSESSMENT OF READING ABILITY
 

A..................... 22. ...................... 33 (1 - GOOD, 2- FAIR. 3 - POOR)
 

1. Good -fluent; rapid reading; accurate identification 

.... ......... Ll! 23 ......................... [jj of words. 

.-	 2. Fair - words accurately read after stuihbling for more
C .................... 24 c ....................... 
 35 	 than 45 aeconde; no casistance needed from
 

examiner; olo, ponderous reading.
 

3. Poor - worda loft out; 
cpe for help; inscurate words 

.. 37 used; atumbling for more than 60 seconds
R . ..................... 
 and needs proirpting by the examiner
 

27.. . 38 

C................. .... -128 g ...................... 1 39 O WA 

...... ......... 11111..................... LFll 

(1 - GOOD, 2 - FAIR, 3 - POOR) 

I ............ ASSSE-] WIIG BL ~ 2. .........................
30 	 42 1. Good - quick reproduction with 2 or less errors.
 
2. Fair  three errora in reproduction; stumbling
 

k ..................... El 43 over spelling for more than 45 seconds;

K .................... _! 32.. 
 no aasistance needed from examiner.
 

ASSESSMENT OF READING 3. Poor - more than 3 errora in reproduction; words 

for; give up.out; asistsnce asked 

ABILITY .left 


ASSESSMENT OF WRITING
 

ABILITY ............... 4 5
[I 


FIG. 18.1. The computer-ready form used for the adtlt literacy test. 



If the individual failed two of the three questions for the fru-st passage read, heishe was asked to read the easier, preced
ing passage. After reading that passage twice the respondent was asked its three accompanying comprehension questions, and this process was repeated until the TI passed two of the three comprehension questions for two successive 
passages. All easier remaining pssages ihan these were credited as "passes", and tie Reading Test was terminated.
Each column beyond the two successive failures on the test was recorded with a "9" (equivalent in value to a "2"), to 
indicate passages not actually tested. 

Finally, if a respondent claimed not to b-,capable of reading, the test was not administered and calumrs on the examportion of the form were coded with "9"'s. In instances when a respondent was not examined, the exam portions of the 
form were coded with "0"'s to indicate "Missing Data". 

TheAWriigTst 

For the Writing Test the '.was requested to write down passages as they were dictated. The first passage selected fordictation represented, again, the last class the TI had attended at school. The passage was dictated twice, clearly andat a normal reading speed. After the second round of dictation, the passage was read a final time to allow the resport
dent a chance to check for errors. 

The fieldworker then eyamined the writing sample for errors. For passages a to c, two er.ers were permitted, and for passages d to k, three errors were allowed. An error in writing was defined as either: 1)a spelling error, 2) a word leftout or misplaced, or 3) use of an incorrect word. If the TI passed the initial passage the pass was recorded as a "I" inthe appropriate column, and the fieldworker pooceeded to the next passage of greater difficulty. The 7 was requested
to write down that passage, which w:,_sthen corrected, and the test proceeded in this manner until two successive failures 
were recorded, at which time it was discontinued. 

If the TI failed the furst writing passage, the fieldworker selected the preceding, easier passage and asked the TI to write
down the dictation. This process was repeated until two successive passes were recorded. All passages less difficult
than these were credited. As with the Reading Test, each column beyond two successive failures on the test was recorded 
with a "9" (equivalent to a "2"), to indicate passages not tested. 

Finally, as with the Reading Test, if a respondent claimed not to be capable of writing, the test was not administered
and columns on the exam portion of the form were coded with "9"'s. In instances when a respondent was not examined,
the exam portions of the form were coded with "0"'s to indicate. "Missing Data". 

Aisessment ot the Quality of Reading and WritinAb2.iljjy 

After the reading and writing exams, the fieldworker assessed the reading ability of the TI as either "Good" (fluent,
rapid reading; accurate identification of words); "Fair" (words read accurately but after stumbling for more than 45seconds; no assistance needed from examiner; slow, ponderous reading); or "Poor" (words left out; asked for help; in
accurate words used; stumbling for more than 60 seconds; a need for prompting by the examiner). 

Finally, the supervisor assessed the writing ability of the TI as either "Good" (quick reproduction with two or less er
rors); "Fair" (three errors in reproduction; stumbling over spelling for more than 45 seconds; no assistance needed from
examiner); or "Poor" (more than 3 errors in reproduction; words left out; assistance asked for; gives up). 

In the "Assessment of Ability" portion of the form, "Good" was recorded as a "I", "Fair" as a "2", and "Poor" as a"3". 
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The quality control meaures undertaken by the %dult Literacv Study werL aimed at: 1) standardizing the adininistra
6ti lf th"i t. stun~lirdii ng the a',signenCft of Pas/Fail and Go d/Fair/P)or scores upon cor
recting the exams, and 3)cr or I)reverntion. Thesve objectives were largely accomplished through both extensive
preliminary and ongolig training of the ficldworkers Is the F-eld Psychologist. In addition, the Field Psychologist con
ducted tie Quality Contiol revisit. (N=21),accompanied the fieldworkers on numerous regular visits, and reviewed all 
data for:ns to ensure that tlwhe prL, crv cornpeiredwcre 

LRUP'A!UAT11i9>.OEIfX1 A-.I:IU L2;A>.ALY LS 

A responlcrn'> rein c '..aand writer:, Iv , rankd intw1o ways: b identifying the highest passage passed (for
each test), or by adding the tLdr1nlr Of pasl,:ee', issed (for each test). The reason for this distinction is that in
stances exist in which responden:, tail.d certain pa.sac, oak to have passe d ones (if greate difficulty. Tlrs, as a
hypothetical exam pIe, whi]e Cre:i,:pcotx and rcS.tid Ct Nmay havetl:th 
 pasedpsg F on the Reading Test,
respondent vma\ have s:,reh, faide.d passc F. 11e oplion,, there,,fore, arc whether to grant a score of "6" points
to Xth respondent., x and v for ha\ 1i pas ed paF.sc P,or to givc th core of "6'only to respondent x, and a score 
of "5"to respo)ndent Ni hvingmy 3tuallk pas.ed only fivC psac'. 

DESCR1IUiYL..Y 1A I !AJM ", 

The Reading, Test and \ 'rIrn"lcs! dJr t have anavwed in both ways outlined above and, as expected, the techni
que of identifying the highest passae a:-,sed vWlds a slightly higher ranking. In actuality, however, there is extreme
ly little overall diflercn;. btv ecr tie t,o. the mean levels for men's reading and writing ability based on the highest 
passages passed arc 5.8 and 5.3. rci'. vs. 5.7 and 5.2 based on the total number of passages passed similarly,
the mean levels for women's reading and v'nting ablI[%based on the highest passatges passed are 3.2 and 2.4, respec
tively, vs. 3.1 and 2.3 based on the total number of passages passed. 

To simplify the task of reLtting literacy scores with other data s-Lts, it has b.een decided to ;elect one el the above tech
niques. So as not to penali e individuals for having failed a pas.age which they were no doubt capable of passing, as
indicated by the fact th they passed one or more of increasecd difficuliy, we have decided it present and analyze scores 
that reflect the highest passage pased. The distributions of the Reading Test and Writing Test scores for men are 
provided in Table 18.1; the scores for women are available in Table 18.2. 

Perhans the most obvious pa'tern to emerge from the distributions of.scores in Tables 18.1 and 18.1 is that men are sig
nificantly more liter-ate than women. Inde-ed, it is fair to state that at least twice as many men are literae than wonien. 
ThLs while 23.2% of the men can read at the level of Form Four, only 8.2% of the womien read at this level. Sirilar
ly, 30.5' Lf _ .z "wniitc at the level of Form Four, but only 9.1% of the women write at L,,s level. Of equal impor
tance, while 25.3% of men cannot read at all, 48.6 women cannot read, and while 32.2% of men cannot write at -11. 
60.5% of women cannot write. 
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TABLE 18.1.
 
The distribution of reading test and writing test scores for male respondents.*
 

Writing

Level Passed Cess % 
 # Cases %
 
0 (No School) 59 
 25.3 75 32.2. 
1(Std. One) 1 0.4 19 8.2 
2 (Std. Two) 13 5.6 11 4.7
3 (Sid. Three) 11 4.7 3 1.3
 
4 (Sid. Four) 25 10.7 
 6 2.6

5 (Sul. Five) 12 5.2 10 4.3
 
6(Std. Six) 
 5 2.1 4 1.7
7 (Sid. Seven) 7 3.0 6 2.6
8 ,Form Onc) 15 6.4 13 5.6 
9 (Form Two) 5 2.1 3 1.3
10 (Form TILree) 26 11.2 12 5.2

11 (Form Four) 54 23.2 
 71 30.5 
Totals 233 99.9 233 100.2 

The Mean Reading Level Pa.sed is 5.7 (equivalent to studying it the level of Standard Six) and the Mean Wnung Level Passed i65.2 (equivalent 
to stidyung at mc level of Standard Six). 

TABLE 18.2.
 
The distribution or reading test and writing test scores for female respondents.*
 

Reaing )VritinzLevel Passed pfCases % # Cases %
 
0 (No School) 118 
 48.6 147 60.5 
1(Sid. One) 3 1.2 12 4.9
2(Std. Two) 14 5.8 20 8.2
3 (Std. Three) 13 5.3 6 2.5
4 (Sid. Four) 28 11.5 5 2.1 
5 (Sid. Five) 12 4.9 8 3.3
6 (Sul. Six) 1 0.4 1 0.4 
7 (Std. Seven) 10 4.1 d, 1.6
8 (Formn Ote) 4 1.6 6 2.5 
9 (Form Two) 8 3.3 4 1.6
10 (Form Three) 12 4.9 8 3.3 
11 (FormFour) 2D 2 22 2-1 
"FUtS 
 243 99.8 243 100.0 

PThe Mean Reading Level Passed is3.1 (equivalent to tudymg itthe level of Suitdard Four) and the Mean Wnting Level Passed is 2.3 (equivalent 
to studying st the leel of Standard Three). 
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A wcond iniportant finding Lhat emerges from die data in ahbl'cs 18.1 and 18.2 is that imdividuals tend to either [e hih
1lyliterate or not literate at all. Th1us, while more than one third of the men pascd the Reading Test at the lcel ofForms Three and Four, btlout tiOone-fourth cannot read at all and the rcinainder are distributed bxetwen these cxtremes.
Similarly, wAhile well over one.third (,the mnci passed tle Wrilil, "lest at the levels of Foris Threc and Four, anoth'rthird cannot write at all. lhe wonen's ,-4ors,despite bcing considerablv lower, also suplort this pntitrn. Th us, whilenearly half the women caniiot read, atluit one-eighth read abwe the level of Form Thirce arid the renrinder are distributcd twtk een these extreume,,, sin oLifv, wMi ile nearlk two-thirds, of the women cannot wkritC, abX)tU one-eighth can
write alve the ic\ c,of Fotiie is noeworth dit Of th rh 1c1iinividua>,Ie, h1t ll bctsb,.tre' the1 oh
high and loA iiiCrALe.v, re!ltive'l hl icir. ce of th men arid wom]en reaJ at the lcv o Stard;lrd hoffr. 

These and oilier findiig, of Ihc litcr:i,vit.t
will no doubt prove imporuntu, miterpretin: ai;d undcrstanding nutrition,
h.ailth, and other topies studied h!die Nutrition CRSP Kenya Projct. 
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Chapter 19 

ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION 

The idea to investigate the prevalence of anxiety and depression was conceived by the field physician and nurses of theNutrition CRSP Kenya Project who witnessed several appaient emotional problems and psychosomatic complaintsamong adults in stud) households. Because these states of menul health can influence food intake, morbidity, or othervariables, a questionnaire was used to elicit information on anhity and depression from project respondents. Preliminary analyses of the data indicate that women are significantly more anxious and depressed than males. 

RESEARCH B,]FCIIVF.S 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project decided to conduct a study of th2 emotional status of lead males and females ofproject households after recognizing that a few individuals apxeared to be experiencing moderateproblems. menital healthThe morbidity staff (particularly, the physician and nurses) noticed that a number of individuals consistently appeared to be depressed and/or anxious, and :-omplained heavily of what appeared to be psychosomatic illnesses.Realizing that tie state of one's mental health can influence the quality of an individual's nutrition and physical health,as well as a household's sanitation and hygiene, socioeconomic statrs, and other functions, the project decided to investigate the emotional status of lead adults. The Anxiety and Depression questionnaire was administered to deter
mine the prevalence of these states of affecL 

THESAMPLE 

An attempt was made to administer the Anxiety and Depression questionnaire to the lead adult males and females ofall Nutrition CRSP study households. A total of 214 adult males and 228 adult females representing 239 householdsof&possible 247 households were tested once during late 1985 and earl), 1986. The individuals tested were fairly evenly distributed throughout the study area, and the sample is regarded 
as highly representati 
 e of the lead adults in the
study population. 

DEVELOPMENT OF DATA COLECTION TECHNIqUEs AN) STAFF TRAIING 

The Anxiety and Depression questionnaire (Form # 951, Columns 1-41; see Fig. 19.1) was extracted from a more extensive questionnaire used to screen patients with possible psychiatric illness. The larger questionnaire has been standardized on psychiatric patients in Columbia, Sudan, the Philippines, and India by the World Health Organization (1).In Kenya, the instrumen! was standardized on psychiatric patients at the Kenyatta National Hospital (2-4). 
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NuLriion CRSP.Kenya Project CON F I D E N TI A I. 
FO. Box 1002, EMBU. 

"ANXrETY AND DEPRESSION SELF REPORT QUESTIONNAIRE" 
(PART I OF FORM 95 1) 

FORM #_ VISIT I COUNTRY I- # 
1 23 	 45 6 	 78910 

TI ___ DAY MO __ YR _ TI NAME 
11 12 1314 1516 17 

ENUMERIUTOR 	 _ STATUS ENUAMERATOR'S NAME 
181920 21 

CODES: 1= NO 2 =YES 

1.Niuricagwa ni kiongo kwa wingi?
 
(Do you ofter have headaches?) 22
 

2. Wendi waku wa kuria ni muthuku?
 
(Is your appetite poor?) 
 23 

3. Niukomaga nai?
 
(Do you sleep badly?) 24
 

4. Ni uvavukaga ruivenya?
 
(Are you easily frightened?) 25
 

5. Njara ciaku ni itetemaga?
 
(Do your hands shake?) 26
 

6. Ni %kegucagaguoya ki-na kieva?
 
(Do you feel nervous, tense or worried?) 27
 

7. Uthii waku wa-nda wa ino ni muthuku?
 
(Is your digestion poor?) 28
 

S. Ni ukorigwa wina thina ugiciria wega?
 
(Do you have problems ihinking?) 29
 

9. Ni wegucaga nrtaimukenu?
 
(Do you feel unhappy?) 30
 

10. Ni uriraga makiria ya muno?
 
(Do you cry more than usual?) 31
 

11. Ni wonaga vinya kwenda maundu maku ma muthenya?
 
(Do you find it difficult to enjoy your daily activities?) 32
 

Continued 
Fig. 19.1 The Anxiety and Depression Self Report Questionnaire 
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Fig. 19.1 continued. 

12. Ni wonaga vinya gwika itua?
 
(Do you find it difficult to make decisions?) 33
 

13. Ni uthinagwa ni wira waku wamuthenya?
 
(Is your daily work suffering) 
 34 

14. Ukoragwa wina thina wa kuruta wira wa maica maku? 
(Are you un-ablc to play a usful part in life?) 35 

15. Ni uutec wendi wa indo? 
(Have you lost interest in thin.s?) 36 

16. Ni wigucaga wi rn du wa mana?
 
(Do you feel that you are a wonthless person?) 37
 

17. Wanagia na meciria rra gukorwa utai thavu? 
 n 
(1-las the thought of ending your life been in your mind?) 38 

18. Ni wigucaga wi mUwogu indi cionthe? 
(Do you feel tired all the time?) 39 

19. Ukorogwa ukithinua ninda maita mengi? 
(Do you have uncomfortable feelings in your stomach?) 40 

20. Niunogaga na karugi? 
(Are you easily tired?) 41 
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The questions selected for use by the Nutrition CRSP project were from a scale that had been validated for measuring
anxiety ard depression. This test instrument consisted of 20 questions designed to evoke "yes" or "no" responses. "Yes" 
responses indicate the presence of anxiety/depression, and "no" responses suggest their absence. The questions were
translated into Kiembu by well-qualified bilingual speakers, and translated back into English by other bilingual speakers
to ensure that meaning was not lost in the English to Kiembu translation. 

Staff training was conducted by the project's Field Psychologist and Field Physickin. Staff training sessions emphasized
the need to establish excellent rapport with respondents, administration of the questionnaire, and accurate recording of 
responses. 

Upon pre-testing the questionnaire in the pilot area adjacent to the project's study site, it was le.rned that four of the
20 questions occasionally aroused some difficulty with comprehension; the technique for resolving this difficulty is ex
plained below. 

Th JINIQUv O ATL"LLJiQ 

The project's two cognitive fieldworkers were trained to administer the A.nxiety and Depression questionnaire. Due to
the personal nature of some questions, administration of the questionnaire required that excellent rapport be created be
tween fieldworker and respondent. Because the two fieldworkers had previously conducted numerous tests among each
hotueshold and were well-respectcd throughout the study area by both men and women, they had little difficulty secur
ing complete cooperation frora nearly all respondents. 

After informing a household's lead male and female that the project would like to ask speific questions about theirhealth, a fieldworker assured the respondents that, as was the case for all information collected from them by the Nutri
tion CRSP Project, the information le-arned from this test would be completely confidential. If a respondent was reluc-
Lint to be tested, or ifa fieldworker felt that the respondent would not give valid responses, the individual was not tested.
If an individual granted permission to N tested, a comfortable, quiet place was selected for the administration of the
questionnaire. If both lead adults were available for testing, the test was administered separately to maintain rapport
and confidentiality; all other individuals were asked to perform their usual household chores or other activities else
,w/here. 

After filling in the appropriate header infomation on the computer-ready form, the TI was requestcd to ask if he/she
had any difficulty understanding or answering any of the questions about to be asked. Each question was asked in
Kienibu in cxactly the .same manner as it was worded on the questionnaire, and the response was recorded as a "no" 
(code = ) or a "yes" (code = 2)in the con-espond;ng column. 

In cases when a question aroused a vague response such as "sometimes", "occasienally", or "maybe", the fieldworker
repeated the questiou limiting the time of reference to tnu preceding two weeks. For example, if, to the question, "Do 
you often have headaches?", the respondent replied, "sometimes," or "wkrhen I am in the sun for a long time", the
fieldworker then asked, "In the last two weeks how often have you had headaches?" A response of "three times" (or
more) was coded by the suIx.rvisor as a "yes," and one less than three as a "no". 

As mentioned above, it was recognized during pilot-testing that certain questions occasionally tended to arousc' some
difficulty in comprehension and response. In particular, questions 13, 14, 15, and 18 sometimes required clarifcation. 
When a respondent expressed difficulty with one of these questions, an alternative and somewhat simplified question 
was asked. The 0Lternative questions (English version) were as follows: 

Question 13. Do you feel you do less work than usual? 
Question 14. Do you feel what you do is beneficial? 
Question 15. Do you feel like not doing anything the whole day? 
Question 18. Do you feel tired the whole day? 
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TABLE 19 1 
The frequency distribution of anxiety/depression scores for lead males and lead females. 

# of 'yes" M Femafes 
resporses # of cases percent # of cases percan

0 80 37.4 33 14.5 
1 42 19.6 50 21.9 
2 32 15.0 28 12.3 
3 15 7,0 31 13.6 
4 10 4.7 22 9.6 
5 1 5 7,0 1 7 7.5 
6 5 2.3 1 1 4.8 
7 7 3.3 7 3.1 
) 3 1.4 8 3.5 
9 2 0.9 9 3.9 

10 2 0.9 2 0.9 
11 0 0.0 6 2.6 
12 0 0.0 1 0.4 
13 0 0.0 2 0.9 
14 0 0.0 0 0.0 
15 1 0.5 0 0.0 
16 0 0.0 1 0.4 

total 214 100.0 228 99.9 
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FIG. 19.2. The frequency distribution of anxiety/depression scores for lead males and lead 
females. 
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Again, if any of these questions aroused a vague response like "somer-mes," the fieldworker limited the question to 
refer to the preceding two weeks. 

QUi TN__I."lM ES 

The quality coritiol measurea undertaken by the Anxiety and Depression study were aimed at: 1) standardizing the administration of the test questions, 2) recording the appropriat, responses properly, and 3) error prevention. I'hese ob
jectives were largely accomplished through both extensive preliminary and ongoing training of the fieldworkers by theField Psychologist and Field Physician. In addition the Field Psychologist accompanied the fieldworkers on numeroLs 
household visits and reviewed all data forms to ensure that they were properly completed. 

El REIARAILi.Q QAAFOR AN LlS 

'he Anxiety and Depression data are readily amenable to analysis due to the simplified nature of the questionnaire. Indeed, to estimate an individual's emotional state, relative to others' in ie study, it is merely a matter of adding the num
ber of "yes responses. 

D-ESCRLWVK -SLTIfi&,A.: IL)SN'MM RY-Q E INUD INUGS 

The frequency distribution of "yes" respo:Lses for 'dolt rmales and females is provided in Table 19.1 (see also Fig. 19.2).As can be seen from the table, females reported significantly more "yes" responses than maley (e.g., only 14.5% of
females rer-vrted no "yes" respone.s, while 37.4% of males reported no "yes" resxnses). 

Using the level of eight o; more "yes" responses as an indicator of emotional dt'biculty, about 12.7% of females and3.7% of males appear to be exp.riencing problems. Further analyses %Nill investcate whether the houLseholds of theseindividtuals eat less nutL.ritious diets, expcricace higher morbidity, or have low er socioeconomic status than other
 
households.
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Chapter 20 

ALCOHOL CONSUMMION 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project conducted asurvey to estimate the amount of alcohol consumed by household lead 
adults. Although the types and amounts of beer and other alcoholic beverages consumed were supposedly documented 
through the collection of data on food intake, project personnel recognized that such consumption was probably being 
under-reported, at least for adult males. 

The Alcohol Consumption survey was conducted during the last two months of fieldwork by a well-trained fieldA orker,
and the data are regarded as highly reliable. Preliminary data analyses suggest that the average adult male consumed 
significantly more beer than recorded by food intake investigations; adult females, on the other hand, consumed vir
tually no beer, which supports the finding of the food intake measurements. It is noteworthy that virtually no alcohol 
other than "traditional" homemade beer or "commercial" bottled beer was consumed by household respondents; for this 
reason, the "alcohol consumption study" would have been more aptly named the "beer consumption study". 

RESEARCII OBJECTIVES 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project designed and implemente-d the Alcohol Consumption questionnaire to determine 
the types and amounts of alcoholic beverages "normally" consumed by lead adults of the project's study households. 
Although this information was ideally collected by food intake field staff, project personnel recognized that alcohol 
consumption, a socio-culturally sensitive issue, was probably being under-reported. A principal reason why alcohol 
consumption is a sensitive issue is because, even though the bulk of alcohol consumed inrural areas is traditionally fer
mented beer (i.e., homemade), the production of such beer isillegal in T:enya (1). Thus, although study households lar
gely trusted the Nutrition CRSP Project and its field staff, the possibility clearly exised that at least some respondents 
were reluctant to consume beer while being visited by strangers, or to volunteer that beer had been consumed outside 
the household. It must also be noted that while it is men who consume virtually all beer in the community, the food in
take staff was comprised solely of young adult females. Several factors contributed therefore to a realization that sig
nificantly more alcohol was possibly being consumed than reported. Thie Alcohol Consumption siuvey sought to 
determine if in fact this was the case. 

Two research objectives directed the desire to obtain accurate information on the amount of alcohol consumed by adult 
respondents. The first was intimately related to a major objective of the study, namely, to estimate as accurately as pos
sible the amount of energy consumed by project respondents. Assuming that the consumption of alcoholic beverages 
was significantly under-recorded by the food intake staff for at least some respondents due to reasons beyond their con
trol, an objective of the alcohol consumption study was to collect reliable data that would indicate whether the energy
intake was under-reported for any target individuals. Any necessary compensations will be incorporated into future 
analyses of food intake. 
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Second, if some respondents were consuming large amounts of alcohol, it would be important to determine whether
this behavior is related to other behaviors or "functional outcomes." Itcan be hypothesized, for example, that individuals
who consume large amounts of beer (either traditional or commercial) experience high rates of morbidity. It can also
be hypothesized that the households of individuals who consume high quantifies of commercial beer are characterized
by high socio-economic status, since this beer is quite costly compared to traditional beer. Another possible relation
ship wort.y of invesigation is whether high beer consumption is correlated with the emotional status (i.e.,
anxiety/depression) of either the individual in question or his spouse. 

THE SAMPFLE 

An attempt was made to administer the Alcohol Consumption questionnaire to the lead adult males and females of all
Nutrition CRSP study households. All lead adult females and 223 lead adult males of 239 households were interviewed 
once during February and March of 1986. 

D.EXELOI'MENT OF DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES AND STAFF TRAIIMN 

The Alcohol Consumption questionnaire (Form #951, Columns 42-75; see Fig. 20.1) was developed by Nutrition CRSP
Kenya Project field staff. Specifically, the Field Director and Field Anthropologist worked closely with several
fieldworkers to develop questions that would elicit valid responses on alcohol consumption. An important point thatmust be stressed is that the fieldworker selected to conduct the interviews was extremely well-trained and experienced,
and, of equal irportance, was very well-liked in the community and maintained an excellent rapport with virtually all 
respondents. 

The questionnaire was designed to ask questions about the consumption of both traditional and commercial beer; other
forms of consumed alcohol were recorded under "Comments." Emphasis was placed upon eliciting the average num
ber of cups (16 ounces) of traditional beer and bottles (500 milliliters) of commercial beer Ithat were "normally" con
sumed over specific time periods. It was learned early during pilot testing that, while respondents who consumed
commercial beer could report with little difficulty approximately how many botdes they consumed on average during
a month, those who consumed traditional beer had difficulty providing an estimate of the number of cups consumed
beyond the time frame of one week. Regarding this !lastpoint, it was eventually found to be most convenient to divide
the week into two periods: Monda:, through Friday, and Saturday and Sunday. This facilitated men's recall because
their drinking behavior on weekends and weekdays often differs. Thus, for traditional beer, respondents were asked
how many cups they normally consumed during the period from Monday through Frid4y, aid how many on a typical 
weekend.
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NUTRITION CRSP - KENYA PROJECT CONFIDENTIAL 

ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION QUESTIONNAIRE (Part II of Form 951) 

IH-_ TI: DATE:- EN UM: STATUS: _ 

4243 444546 474849 50 

1. On average, how many cups of traditional bzer do you drink 
during the week (i.e., Monday-Friday)? 

51 5253 

2. On the average, how man) cups of traditional beer do you drink 
during the weekend (Saturday and Sunday)? 

5455 

3. Is there a particular time of year when you drink more traditional 
beer than usual? (1 = No, 2 = Yes, 9 = Not Applicable) 
a. No or Yes 

If "Yes," during which of une following? (Tick each)	 
56 

b. 	 _ Harvest time 

57 

c. - Holidays 

58 

d. - Coffee payouts 

59 

e. 	 - Other cash crop payouts (tobacco or cotton) 

60 

f. 	 Other (specify: -----

61 

4. On average, how many bottles of commercial beer do you drink in 
a month's time? Large bottles (or equivalent) -


626364 

FIG. 20.1. The alcohol consumption questionnaire. 
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5. Is there a particular time of the year when you drink more
 
commercial beer than usual? (1 = No, 2 = 
Yes, 9 = Not Applicable) 
a. No or Yes 

If "Yes," during which of the following? (Tick each) 
65 

b. _ Harvest tie 

66 

c. Holidays 

67 

d. _ Coffee payouts 

68 

e. Other cash crop payouts (tobacco or cotton) 

69 

f. _ Other (specify: 

70 

6. During the week (Monday-Friday, do you ever drink in
 
the morning? (I = No, 2 = Yes, 9 = Not Applicable)
 
a. No or Yes 

71 

b. If "Yes," on how many days per week? 

72 
7. FL-s your spouse ever told you that you drink too much 

traditional beer? (t = No, 2 = Yes) 

73 

8. Has your spouse ever told you that you drink too much 
commercial beer? (I = No, 2 = Yes) 

74
 
If "Yes," what were his/her reasons? 

9. Enumerator Question:
 
How reliable do you consider the information provided by the
 
respondent on alcohol consumption to be?
 
(I = Highly Reliable, 2 = Probably Reliable, 3 = Questionable) 75 

Comments: 

FIG. 20.1 continued. 
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Recognizing that drinking behavior can vary as a consequence of the availability of cash (from coffee payouts or the
harvest of other crops) or on holidays or other occasions, an effort was made to take these variations into account. Whenestimating beer consumption, therefore, respondents were encouraged to take into account significant variations from,
for example, month to month or weekend to weekend. 

In the effort to determine whether any respondents may have been suffering from alcoholism, a series of three ques
tioris were designed to elicit information on this topic. 

Finally, because this questionnaire was rather sensitive and therefore subject to possible unrelibie responses, thefieldworker was asked to subjectively rank the overall reliability of each respondent's estimates. The fieldworker knew 
most respondents extremely well, and so his rankings of dat reliability are extremely important. 

The Alcohol Consumption protocol was extensively pre-tested in the project's pilot study area both throughout the
development of the questionmaire and after the final version had been achieved. Importantly, the extensive pilot test
ing enabled the fieldworker to finely tune his interaction skills in such a manner as to approach respondenL and ad
minister the questionnaire with their complete confidence and trust. 

TECHlNIQUES OFDATA C_LLFCIJ(),N 

A single fieldworker was responsible for conducting the alcohol consumption interviews. Because the sampling objective was to administer the questionnaire to as many respondents as possible, the fieldworker was given freedom to 
schedule his household visits as he thouht best. 

More than was the case for other questiomiaires, a considerable amount of time was spent in the administration of this 
one establishing rapport with respondents. Although the questionnaire could easily have been completed within fiveminutes, the fieldworker commonly spent 15 minutes or more chatting with the respondent until he felt the respondent
would be comfortable discussing alcohol consumption. Because the fieldworker knew the brief questionnaire intimate
ly, he was able to jot down brief notes on responses during its administration, so as not to lose flow in the interview. 
The form was completed in detail after leaving the household. 

The most difficult aspect of the conducting interviews was to estimate "averages" in those cases in which respondents
consumed beer irregularly. Fortunately, most respondents either consumed extremely ittle or no beer, or consumed
fairly fixed amounts regularly (e.g., two cups of traditional beer every evening, or five bottles every Saturday night).
For the more difficult cases, the fieldworker inquired extensively about drinking patterns so as to gain an appreciation
for the variation, and eventually settled upon an estimate with the respondent- In all cases, the fieldworker recorded
estimates that were conservative. That is, if anything, the data on amounts of beer consumed are low. 

Because no data were available on the energy value of traditional beer in the Embu area, several beer samples, made
by various recipes, were collected from the study area These samples were subsequently analyzed fcr alcohol, calorie,and protein content by the Department of Food Science and Technology, University of Nairobi. The mean values are 
recorded in thc CRSP Kenya Food Composition Data Base. 

QUALITY CONTRO IM JM5 

The fleldworker administering the Alcohol Consumption questionnaire was consulted daily by the Field Director and/orField Anthropologist. So as not to risk obtaining untruthful answers by accompanying the fieldworker to households,
however, the fieldworker administered all interviews (after the pilot study) on his own. No revisits were conducted. 
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Nevertheless, because of the exhaustive pre-testing of the questionnaire and the personality and expertise of the 
fieldworker, the data are regarded as highly reliable. 

It is noteworthy that prior to the commencement of the Alcohol Consumption survey several fieldworkers who knew
all households well were interviewed by project senior staff in the attempt to identify individuals who were known tobe heavy drinkers. These interviews resulted in a list of 32 lead adult males. It is expected that the heaviest drinkers 
identified by the Alcohol Consumption survey will irnclude these 32 individuals. 

PREPARATION OF DATA FOR ANALYS S 

The data on alcohol consumptioo are readily available for analysis. The data of immediate importance are those on the average numbers of cups of traditional beer consumed from Monday through Friday and on weekends, and the number of bottles consumed monthly. Weekly consumption of homemade beer for any given respondent is calculated, obviously, by adding the Monday through Friday figure with the weekend figure. Daily consumption estimates are
calculated by dividing the weekly figures by seven, and the monthly figures of consumed commercial beer by 30. 

DESCRIPTIVE STrATISTI, AC.. S_) ! MMAxRY OF FINDINGS 

Due to time and financial restrictions the data on alcohol consumpt;on have only been cursorily examined to date. Aneffort has not yet been made, for example, to determine whether significant discrepancies exist between the amounts
of beer consumption recorded by the food intake investigations and by the study reported in this chapter. Nor have efforts been made to correlate beer consumption with socio-economnic status, morbidity, anxiety/depression, or other vari
ables. 

Preliminary analyses of the data, however, present sever,l interesting observations. First, it isquite apparent that women
drink virtually no beer. And, as indicated in Table 20.1, the smnall amount of beer which is consumed is limited to local
traditional beer. These data support the data obtained by the food intake investigations. The finding is also supported
through interviews with project fieldwor(ers, who can be regarded as excellent informants. 

Men, on the other hand, were found to consume significant amounts of seer, especially the traditional variety. Certain
individuals in particular consumed large amounts (Table 20.2). The mean daily consumption of traditional b er was 
2.7 cups per day. 

REFERENCE 

1. Nout M.J.R. Aspects of the Manufacture and Consumption of Kenyan Traditional Fermented Beverages. 1981. 
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TABLE 20.1 
The number of 16-ounce cups of traditional beer consumed per week, and the number of bottles (equivalent 
to 500 mLs) consumed per month, by the average lead mar, and woman (by cluster). 

Women 
Traditional Commercial Traditional Commercial 

I! (Cups) (Bottles) N (Cups) (Bottlcs) 

Mean 223 18.7 6.5 239 0.2 0.0 

TABLE 20.2 
The number or traditional cups 0 6 ounce) and commercial bottles (500 ml) or beer consumed per day by lead 
men. 

Traditiornl Commercial 
# Cups/Bottles 
Per Day # Men % # Men C/ 

0-1 106 47.5 211 94.6 
2-3 40 17.9 9 4.0 
4-5 36 16.1 2 0.9 
6-7 16 7.2 1 0.4 
8-9 13 5.8 0 0.0 
10-11 7 3.1 0 0.0
 
12-13 
 2 0.9 0 0.0 
14-15 0 0.0 0 0.0 
16-17 0 0.0 0 0.0 
18-19 i 0.4 0 0.0 
20-21 1 0.4 0 0.0 
22-23 0 0.0 0 0.0 
24-25 0 0.0 0 0.0 
26-27 0 0.0 0 0.0 
28-29 1 0.4 0 0,0 

H3 99.7 223 99.9 
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Chapter 21 

DROUGHT EXPERIENCES AND RESPONSES 

This chapter describes the impact of the 1983-84 drought on the study population in Embu District and the responses 
to that drought by the community and by the Nutrition CRSP ProjecL 

THE 1983-84 DROUGHT 

The Embu study area is comprised of two agroclimatic zones: an upper zone (zone II) with altitudes of approximate
ly 4000 to 5000 feet, and a lower zone (zojie III) ranging bxzween 4000 and 3000 feet. Rainfall varies with respect to 
altitude and aspect (exposure to moisture). Ib,.al annual rainfall for the area averages from between 500 to 1300 mm. 
There are two rainy seasons per year. The Irig Yains fall duing the months of March, April and May, while the short
rains come during October, November and December with the heaviest rainfalls recorded during the months of April
and November. Use of the terms "long" and "short" is a generalization as the length of the rainy seasons varies con
siderably. The agricultural year begins in October with some crops not harvested until after the March-May rains. 

Unlike other districts in Eastern province, Embu District has generally been considered a high yield agricultural region
not subject to serious drought or severe food shortages. InTable 21.1 Downing, Mungai and Mutri have calculated the
probabilities of different levels of drought ccurring in any given year based on observed drought over the past 76 years.
These calculations rest on the assumption that the minimum amount of rainfall required for dryland agriculture is 300 
mm per growing season. For the long rains these probabilities signify that a mild drought should occur every 2.8 years,
a moderate drought every 4.5 years and a severe drought every 12.5 years. For the short rains the frequencies are 2.4 
years for a mild drought, 3.4 years for a moderate drought and a severe drought could be expected every 5.6 years (1).
A drought did occur in the study area in 1983-84. Afailure of the short rains in 1983 and the long rains in 1984 resulted 
in very poor harvests of maize, beans and millet in the upper zone, and almost complete crop failure in the lower zone.
It was reported that maize production nationwide was 50% below normal, and that wheat was nearly 70% below nor
mal (2). Table 21.2 compares the seasonal averages over the last thirty years with the rainy seasons of 1984 and 1985. 
The worst yearly total for the long rains recorded during the period from 1951 to 1980 was 231 mm (I); the long rains
of 1984 measured 283 mm. CRSP rainfall data collection was not started until January of 1984 and so there is no 
documentation of the failure of the 1983 short rains. While the rainfall for the month of April 1984, appears substan
tial, it should be noted that the bulk of this rain fell within a four-day period. Such concentrated rainfall is inzdequate
for agricultural production and, therefore, did little to alleviate the drought. Figure 21.1 shows monthly rainfall totals 
during the main study period. 
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TABLE 21.1 
Annual drought probabilities for Embu District based on observed drought over the last 76 years 

C I C) 
Mild Modcratc Severe
 

Long rains 
 .36 .22 .08

Short rains 
 .41 .29 .18 

TABLE 21.2 
Comparison of short rains and long rains during study period with averages over the thirty year period from 
1951 to 1980.' 

Rainy Mean Rainfall (mm)season Year Rainfall (mm) 1951 - 1980
 
Ljg rains 
 1984 283 549Short rains 1984 603 401Long rains 1985 683 549Short rains 1985 356 401 

0 Rainfall daia represent averages for the four clusters m Lhe swdy area 
f Average rainfall for the entire Diarict of Embu. 

Drought does not necessarily translate into famine. Agricultural and economic systems (sharing food supplies withinfamily networks, drought resistant crops, off-farm employment as well as production of cash crops) have been developedwhich enable families to overcome the effects of reduced rainfall. The problem occurs when these survival strategiescannot cope with the scale or dt.ation of the food shortages. This was the situation in Embu during the 1984 drought.For various reasons families were not able to offset the impact of food shortages so that adverse effects on health andnutritional status resulted and external assistance became necessary. 

IMPACT OF TIHE DRQULGtT 

The effects of the drought were felt throughout the study area. Even though the drought began in 1983, its full impactwas not seen until mid-1984. Study data documented reduced food intake, lowered levels of nutritional status, and
negative impact on pregnancy outcome. 

Food lntalk
 

Quantitative food intake information was obtained or. each study household as well as target individuals within thosehouseholds. Results for all study households reve?'s that from April through September 1984, there was an overalldecline in household food intake (Figure 21.2). The lowest months for food intake were September, October andNovember of 1984. After the emergency food assistance program was, initiated food intake rose markedly. The typeof food that was being consumed during this period also changed. Food intake enumerators noted that there was an increase in the consurnptio of wi~d plants and insects as well as in the purchase of mere processed foods such as refined 
maize meal. 
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Figure 21.3 illustrates food intake by target individual. Lead adults and schoolers show a decline in intake during thefamine months. While toddlers do not show the corresponding decrea, they do indicate a relatively flat period A here
food intake did not risv as would be expecled for this relatively rapidly growing age group. 

Based on anthropoimetry and f(xxl intake re'sults the project staff estimated that approximately 30% of the studyhouseholds were severely affected by the famine with another 3(% moderately affected. The lower, more arid zoneswere hit the hardest by the drought. Starting in June of 1984, CRSP field staff reported thal many households werewithout food and lackcl the resources to obtain food. Stored fcYJ was usually non-existent within the household andthere were no community stores or granaries. Some foods were available in local markcts but prices had escalated andhouseholds did not have adequate purchasing power to buy this food. Green mangoes and papayas were being cookedand eaten when available. With alarming regularity, however, food intake enumerators reported little or no food beingprepared on the days of their visiLs. Furthermore, it was the impresion of CRSP Activity Observation Teams that more
adults and school age children were leaving home to "forage" and "scavenge" for food. 

Most strikinv during the famine period was the shift from a prevalence of 2%, severe PEM to 6% among children pr;orto the fo.! reiief prugramln. In addition, obvious clinical cases of wasting, edema and other signs of Kwashiorkor were 
noted. 

Adult males, and feniale. , as a gron p, showed considerable weight loss during the lean month.s. Figures 21.4 and 21.5illustrate the decline in body weighl suffered by lead males and non-pregnant, non-lactat.ing lead females during Oc
tober, November and December of 198-1. Among school age children and tddlers, 65 to, 701 did not gain any weightfrom August u)December 1984, and 14 to 21% experienced weight loss curing that time. Figure 21.6 shows changesin the average morthl y weight for age for schoolers by percent of median. These scores show a dramatic decline inweight unti! November of 1984 when the famine was at its severest point. There were also increases in the level ofstunting among schoolers during this period. Figure 21.7 indicates a change in height for age for 'choolers that corresponds appropriately with th, wcight change seen previously. 

The impact on toddlers was less a matter of severe weight losses than it was a situation of little to no growth. Figure21.8 indicates an interrupted weight gain during the famine months, and Figure 21.9 shows very little increa.se in heightover the period of measurement. Eleven toddlers received emergency treatment at the Mission Hospital rehabilitationunit. Further refinement of the data needs to be carried out to fully understand the impact of the famine on this group. 

A.nc..ner manifestation of the declining food supply was the effect on pregnancy outcome. . 'alysis showed that womenwho were in their last trimester of pregnancy during the famine, as a group, demonstrated a decrease in pregnancyweight-gain and an increase in the percent of infants born with birth weights between 2501 and 2800 gins. Figure 21.10shows weight-gain by timing of third trimester. The famine was hardest oil those women experiencing their thirdtrimester dring the months of October to December, 1984. Weight-gain from the beginning of the third trimester towithin 30 days of birth, and to within 15 days of birth boLh showed marked decreases from other cohorts. Figure 21.11illustrates the percent of infants born with low birthweighs (lo. birthweight is divided into two groups - those below2500 gins and those between 2501 and 2800 gms). The iprcent of births below 2500 gins appears to remain relatively constant throughout the drought period. The 250!-2-.,,3 gm category, however, rose markedly, during the famine
months and then dropped off after this period. 
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FIG. 21.6. Mean monthly weight for age for schoolers as percent of median. 
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FIG. 21.8. Mean mor'hly weight for age for toddlers as percent of median. 
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FIG. 21.9. Mean monthly height for age for toddlers as percent of median. 
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RFSPONSE TO THIEA.IIF 

The first line of defense against famine lies within the household and the community. Coping strategies are adapted totry to reduce the adverse effects of the food shortages. After these strategies have been exhausted, it is necessary to involve outsicie groups to seLwe a stable and adequate food supply. In the case of Embu, the outside groups were primari
ly the Nutrition CRSP Project and the Kenyan GovernmenL 

Community and HouS&Qld_UPQ= 

The coping strategies which were employed by the individual househol,"s and the community were intended to reducethe immediate effects of the food shortage. These suaegies, however, also carried negative longterm consequenceswhich were often 	unavoidable given the serious situation in which families found themselves. The most frequent
strategies employed during the Embu drought were: 

1) 	 Food sharing -- It was common for households to share food with other households while food was
available in adequate quantities. As the supply of food decreased, however, the ability of sharing to
have a substantial impact on food shortages declined. Families which had members integrated into
the cash economy (through salaried employment or businesses) had access to still adequate but ex
pensive food supplies. This group was small and could not provide enough food to alleviate the severe 
widespread shortages. 

2) 	 Foraging for food -- Family members would forage for whatevcr food supplies could be found in the 
area. Diets were supplemented with local plants, insects and rodenLs. Tiis is a traditional response
to famine in Kenya and elsewhere. The Kithioro famine in 1918 was imported into Embu from 
Gikuyu when the Agikuyu came foraging for food. They so depleted local food supplies that Embu 
was soon engulfed in famine (3). 

3) 	 Food reserves - Very few families had stored food and, therefore, this option was not a central strategy 
for survival. 

4) 	 Purchase of food -- This was problematic due to the sporadic scarcity of various staple foods in themarkets. At times, famli, s were forced to purchase and consume more expensive, 1ess nutritious
processed foods (such &relined flour and bread) to supplement their diets. In addition. the cash 
necessary for purchasing food was not readily available. Since the purchase of food was often the 
only viable option, families were forced to seek cash through means such as: 

a. Selling animals (particularly goats) - this had the immediate effect of flooding the market and
lowering the prices Ps well as the long term effect of reducing the farmers stock. 

b. Employment -- this was not a very useful strategy given the scarcity of jobs and the fact that most
farmers did not have marketable sills. 

c. Selling possessions -- this did not generate much income as most families had very little to sell.
Some families reported selling tools or farm implements which had a negative long term impact asit reduced the farmers ability to grow food whet. more favorable climatic conditions returned. Fur
thermore, as with animals, the selling prices were low during this time and the farmer could not get 
a fair price for his possessions. 

d. Ioans  this was mainly an option only open to farmers who were members oforganizations such 
as the coffee operatives. T"e greatest equity a farmer had was his land but few owned enough to support an adequate loan. Loans could place the farmer in long term difficulty if f'tture yields were not 
large enough to cover repayment 
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e. Other income generating activities --this included the production of baskets, sisal rope and somecarpentry work. These activities, however, were also subject to the depressed economy of the area 
and their impact was marginal. 

5) Other sources of food -- the primary alternative source of food was to eat the seed that was to be used
for bean and maize pLanting when the rains returned. While this was useful in addressing the immediate problem, it carried the danger Df prolonging the hardship period. When the rains did come
there was insufficient seed to plant full crops. This was further compounded by the fact that in many 
cases, cash reserves had been used to buy food and were not available to replace the seed. 

Nutrition CRSP ProJect Famine A&s5san5 

For humanitarian and ethical reasons the Nutrition CRSP Project entered into famine relief efforts to offset the impactof the severe food shortages in the area. These efforts were channeled through local community Famine Relief Committees formed throughout the drought-stricken areas by the Office of the President, Government of Kenya (GOK).Due to its close scrutiny of the situation, its interaction with the local community, its ability to obtain the necessary food
commodities through personal contacts with the World Food Program, UNICEF, the Netherlands Embassy and variousrelief organizations, the Nutrition CRSP Project was able to obtain maize and other food aid with a relatively short lagtime. The rapid response time of the project in mobilizing food assistance was a critical factor in assuring that the im
pact of the drought was no more severe tha,'n it was. 

Inplanning the famine assistance program, the project was particularly concerned to see assistance go to those who were in greatest need. Local Famine Relief Committees as well as Chiefs and Subchiefs identified families at greatest
risk in their areas. Their criteria included household size, land productivity, and the economic situation of the household.The Nutrition CRSP Project examined research data on food intake and nutritional assessment and also prepared a listof households that appeared to be ingreatest need. The listing prepared by the community leaders coincided by 60%with that of the CRSP Project. AUH households identified by the community groups and the Nutrition CRSP Project wereincluded inthe food distribution program. Inaddition, all households which were under study by CRSP were automati
cally included in the famine relief efforts. 

Distribution Activities 

Famine relief commenced on September 15, 1984. Nine different locations were selected as Famine Relief Distribution Centers. These included the project field offices in each of the four clusters and sites in the markets of Kathanjure,Kinthihe, Kathanguri, Karurumo and at special sites in Kasafari and Kigumo (areas which were assisted but were notpart of the CRSP study area). The distribution centers were supervised by senior project personnel and staffed by projectfield workers and community volunteers. Recorders called off the names of the recipients from a registration list to come forward as other assistants weighed and distributed the rations. All recipients were required to sign the list orleave a thumb print. Initially maize was distributed to 277 study households and 869 non-study households. Each
household received a raton of 12-16 kilograms of maize at the first distribution. 

The date of the second distribution was October 9, 1984. Since total supplies of maize were of limited quantity, rations were allocated according to the total number of persons per household. Households with two or less persons received5 kg; households with three to six persons received 10 kg; and households with over six persons received 15 kg ofmaize. In late October the maize rations were increased slightly for all households. By this time, 1,269 households 
were receiving allocations. 

InDecember of 1984 plans were made to continue famine relief through February of 1985. An anthropometric screening of non-CRSP households in Kyeni-South Location and in contiguous sublocations in the drier areas was held inorder to identify additional families with malnourished children to be registered for famine relief. All children under10 years of age were screened (see Table 22.3). Households were selected for assistance if one or more of the children 
were at least moderately wasted and/or severely stunted ( - 1 SD wt/ht and/or -2SD ht/age). 
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TABLE 21 -1 
Anthropometric screening of non-CRSP households (children under 10 years of age) for possible inclusion in 
the famine relief program. [Number/(percent)] 

Severe Moderate Severe 

Sub-location 

Malnutrition 
wt/ht 

< -2SD 

M1alnutrition 
wt/ht 

< - ISD 

Stunting 
ht/ag 

<- 3SD 
Total 

Screened 

Kigumo 94 -- 192 548 
(17.2) (53.0) 

Kasafari 7 33 31 87 
(8.0) (37.9) (35.6) 

Karaumu 18 86 111 263 
(6.8) (32.7) (42.2) 

Kathanguri 43 118 105 294 
(14.6) (40.1) (35.7) 

Because of the limited nutritional value of maize and because a large number of households were totally dependent on
relief for all food supplies, beans, dehydrated skim milk and oil were added to the maize rations. These goods were 
usually purchased locally (with fund, coming from UNICEF and the Dutch Embassy) at very high prices with only a
small amount being donated. Rations of each of these items were distributed just prior to Christmas and at 2-3 week 
intervals through February 1985. During this phase of the distribution effort 1,538 households were receiving alloca
tions. 

Estimate of Household Rations and Seed Allocations 

The two primary objectives of the famine relief effort were to provide households with emergency subsistence rations 
and seeds for planting. The target of the food relief program was to provide an average of 1,500 kcals per person per
day or about 50 kgs of maize per household per month. The main assumptions were that little else other than relief food
would be available; the situation would continue for at least six months; the distribution of food within the household 
would most likely not be equitable; and that even this ration could probably not supply a nutritionally adequate level
of energy intake. To meet this intake objective for the Embu area required about 340 tons of maize over a six month 
period. As it turned out, in spite of the 'remendous efforts by all those involved, CRSP allocations averaged less than 
the desired 50 kg per household per month. 

The second aspect of the relief effoi was the distribution of seeds for planting when the rains returned in October of 
1984. It was observed that sxeds had been eaten during the drought and replacement seeds in the local markets were
prohibitively expensive or not available. Therefore, to allow families to produce, their own food supplies, it was criti
cal that seed replenishment be included in the relief program. 

The Nutrition CRSP project requested seed from BARAC (Black Americans in Response to African Crisis) and World 
Vision. Bean seeds for planting were obtained and distributed with households receiving 6-10 kg each. A total of 1,260
households received seeds just as the long rains started in March, 1985. An additional shipment of Katumani hybrid
maize and bean seed was received from World Vision in 1985, 2,000 kgs of maize were distributed in March of 1985 
and 5,000 kgs of bean seed were distributed in October of 1985. 
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The CRSP famine relief program came to a close in March of 1985. By that time the rains had returned and Embu
households were again becoming self-sufficient in their food production capacity. Between September of 1984 and
March of 1985 the assistance program had distributed food relief totaling 193,524 kgs (213 tons) of maize, 35,946 kgs(39.5 tons) of beans, 4,092 liters of oil and 5,696 kgs (6.3 tons) of dehydrated skim milk. Inaddition the program dis
tributed 5,000 kgs (5.5 tons) of maize seed and 15,900 kgs (17.5 tons) of bean seed for planting. 

Rehabilitation Unit 

In addition to the food and seed relief activities, a low cost, temporary rehabilitation unit was set up at the Mission
Hospital in Ky eni to treat children suffering from severe protein energy malnutrition (both Kwashiorkor and Maras
mus). Alarge tent was erected with sufficient space to house 30 mothers and their child.en. Mothers carried out the
feeding and care of their children under the supervi-Jon of the physician and nurses. The hospital, with the aid of food
relief, was able to serve three nutritious meals per day for the children and mothers. The average stay of a child was 
about three weeks. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

The Embu drought of 1983-84 demonstrated the need to better understand the nature of such events and the full im
pact of the various responses to them. From the experiences and observations of the Nutrition CRSP Project some
 
valuable lessons have been learned. These include:
 

1) The need for household and community food storage facilities and practices. 

2) 	 The need for shifts in agricultural practices to increase the number and quantity of drought resistant 
crops and varieties grown (e.g. millet and sorghum) as well as the willingness and ability of farmers 
to switch to "famine crops" (e.g. cassava) during a period of food shortages. 

3) 	 The need for household and community seedbanks. 

4) 	 Increased income generation, cash availability or credit schemes to allow farmers to purchase food 
and seed during emergencies. 

5) 	 The ability of the central government to move food produced in one area to areas where food is in 
short supply. 

6) 	 A simple but valid information gathering system which can monitor community markets, household 
food supply and availability, crop yields, rainfall, and nutritional status in order to act as an "early
warning system" for potential food problems. 

7) 	 Water schemes to protect the farmers against complete reliance on rainfall for their crops. 

The major lesson learned from the experience of the drought was that farmers such as those in Embu are highly vul
nerable to envirnmental fluctuations. The existing infrastructure needs to be strengthened in order to insulate com
munities from the ravages of famine. The experience of the Nutrition CRSP Project highlighted the need to develop
preventive interventions that would provide positive avenues for dealing with the sudden climatic changes that induce 
critical food shortages. 
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pattern of fkxxl consumption during the niorith 
 The famine cacd t)ld consumpItion to bc sporadic and given dial
 
fox.d intake was determined oinonly two da\s off nicasurn
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ald foCol brnie In addition, the lorlla! pttcl of actli'iies wa dis
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 Ilnview of this, additioral (tita 
were collC:d oilthC re.fp)Is 'tI. ( )rough1 questionnaire) w as dcvelopd to enable fturther analysisto famie Fri 
of die event. Follow-up st-i tic> have also lhen pror!vsd to shed rmiore light on the inpact of the famine. 
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Chapter 22 

DATA MANAGEMENT 

This chapter briefly reviews the procedures employed to manage the large amounts of data generated by the Nutrition
CRSP Project. These procedures include the collection of data, entry of data onto computer tapes in Kenya, error cor
rection, and the final handling of the data at UCLA in preparation for analysis. 

DATA CAETLRE 

The basic instruments for data collection were the data collection forms. Forms were developed to record particular
data topics. They were designed to be "user friendly" so as to facilitate their use by field data collectors. The forms were conducive to fast and accurate computer entry, collected information in marageable record lengths and presented
a consistent approach to "missing" and "not applicable" data codes. All forms started with acommon 21 character heading in which the form number, visit number, country code, household number, target individual number, date, enumerator
number and status were recorded. This allowed for easy and consistent identification of important characteristics
throughout the entire data set. Mos: fornn were the same size and had a colored carbon copy (carbons were burned 
after use to maintain confideutiality). 

To the extent possible, forms were designed to be "computer-ready," thus minimizing copying errors and misinterpreta
tions of observations. The forms were primarily self-coding; hule field office coding was required as observations weredirectly recorded LA the forms or were recorded on a "menu" (e.g. type of delivery of last child). This type of common
data collection to key entry form was not feasible for some data topics such as food intake and morbidity which required detailed codes to be assigned (e.g. modified USDA indexes of food codes and the morbidity diagnostic coding).
This coding was done by specially trained personnel arid supervised by senior staff members. 

Central to the data collection process was the identification system. Each household was assigned a unique four-digit
number. The first digit of the number designated the cluster and the subsequent three digits specified the household.
Each individual within a household was given a unique two-digit number (see Chapter 5). This system allowed for 
entry of data by cluster, household and/or individual. 

DATA FLOW. TRACKINGANDCOM I RENTRY IN KENYA 

The design of the project called for as much data management and data entry as possible to be done in Kenya and given
the large amount of da:a collected by die Nutrition CRSP Project, there was a clear need for reliable support systems.
The reasons for this were 1) the responsibility of the project to train Kenyans in the procedures of data management,
and 2) the feeling that data error correction could best be handled at the site of the study. In view of these factors it was 
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decided that Kenyan data management activities had to include at least key entry onto computer tape, computer range
checking and error correction capabilities. 

Various data ma.-agement facilities were explored to identify which one best met the needs of te project. The University of Nairobi computer facility at Chiromo Campus offered the use of its ICL British Mainframe. However, after further investigation itwas discovered that this cornpi iter could not produce IBM readable tapes. Since UCLA and Berkeleywere both committed to IBM compatihity, the University of Nairobi option had to be dropped and the private sectorenlisted. After the first company selected could not handle the volume of data to be processed, agreement was reached
with Comprite to supply all data entry services for the balance of the study. 

In the field, completed forms were turned into each of the four cluster offices where the date, visit number, householdnumber, target indiv:dual number, number of pages and number of records for each form was logged. These logs established an important part of the data flow process since they were used to verify that all the scheduled visits had beenmade. The form-log was also used as a tracking Lnstrumenz for the forms as it remained attached to the forms until they 
were ready for permanent storage. 

Comp!eted forms were transferred daily from the cluster offices to the Data Management Office in Embu. The datamanagement staff checked all forms for obvious errors, completeness and proper logging. If any discrepancies werefound the forms were returned to the field where the appropriate supervisor and enumerator tried to find the source ofthe error. If the source of error could not be identified or the correct value determined, the variable in question was 
coded as "missing data". 

Originals of the forms were sent to Comprite once a week. Forms were grouped into batches by form number andcluster which made itpossible for Data Management and Comprite to keep track of all forms. To further facilitate datatracking, each weekly delivery was also assigned a title depending on the tape number (magnetic tapes were producedonce a month) and the week number. For example, the first delivery of the first month was assigned the title of "tapeI week 1"and the second delivery for that month was titled "tape I week 2". When Comprite received aweekly delivery,
a representative counted each batch of forms to verify the totals. 

After data had been entered onto tape, entries verified i00% and corrections made, all forms were returned to the Embuoffice. The original forms were filed by houseaold number in folders and after checking the duplicate copies to be surethat they contained all the corrections that were on the originals, they were stored in batches. Near the end cf the projectone complete set of data forms was sent to UCLA where the final data editing was conducted and the copies were sentto the University of Nairobi. Each month two identical tapes were made. One was sent to UCLA and the other wasstored in Embu until the conclusion of the study at which time all tapes were given to the University of Nairobi. Thetapes at the University of Nairobi will be replaced by the final "clean" data tapes upon completion of the project. 

ERROR CORRECTION IN KENYA 

Comp-rite developed a "checklist" program to list the record reference by tape number, week number, batch number,page number and expected number of records for that page. This program generated comments whenever records werenot verified, page numbers were missing or the number of records entered and verified did not tally with the expectednumber. The on-line data entry program flagged any records that were not verified. These would not be edited norentered onto tape until they were verified, thus insuring 100% verification. After the information from the checklist was reconciled, an input edit program was run to produce an Error Report and a batch summary which was used as a 
counter check to the batch log. 

Correction lists were printed out and sent back to the Embu Data Manager within one week from detection after dataentry. The error lists were examined by the data manager who consulted with the appropriate senior field staff so that
appropriate error detection and possible correction could be attempted. 
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Error detection stkrted initially when the function supervisors checked the forms brought in by the cluster office. Supervisors were responsible for all errors on the forms and had to sign off on aform when it was checked. More checking was done when the forms were received in the Embu office by the data management personnel. When errors weredetected the forms were returned to the field the following day tcr correction. 

£ecidiiiu-v Detectio -Rnp hek 

Secondary detection was carried out hy an input edit after data entry and verification was completed. Prior to the entryofrdata, a list of the variables on each form, their column location and allowable ranges were submitted to the computerservice. The allow;able ranges were determined by the principal investigators and set to eliminate suspect values thatexceeded reasonable limits. Any record that was found to have one or more errors (values out of range) was printedout and the columns that contained the errors specified. The data management personnel then pulled all forms whichcontained errors, circled the error and sent them back to the appropriate field supe,'isor for the source of the error and
possible correctior. 

Corrections were then sent u the computer 
where they 

ervice (either the forms or the output with the corrections written in red)were entered auod 'erifuid. An input edit program was run again for further verification. After the corrections had been entercd and verified th data was entered onto the magnetic taps. 

[Q F~arror Dection 

Errors detec'ted after data had been transferred to tape were listed and circulated to UCLA and Embu on a form specifying the record and the correction. These errors were detected at the Embu office, by UCLA investigators in Los Angeles and by the Management Entity data management group in Berkeley. 

DATAMANAGEMENTPERSONNEl_ 

The data management group grew from one person to 23 people at the height of the project in late 1984 and earl), 1985.The Data Manager in Embu was a Kenyan staff member with a Bachelor of Science degree in mathematics from theUniversity of Nairobi. She was supported by an Assistant Data Manager who had a Master of Public Health degree.The balance of the data management staff was composed of data assistants, processors and calculators. 

PROCESSINGOF DATA TAPESAT UCLA 

A total of 28 magnetic tapes were received from Kenya during the period of July 1984 to July 1986. Upon arrival atUCLA, the contents ofeach tape were recorded in the Data Management Log Book. The tapes contained what materialwas available for shipping at the time. 
 Thus, a tape could contain data from an), of the various functions. To the extent possible the tapes were organized by form number so as to simplify the computer procedures needed to make the
 
tape ready for analysis.
 

The tapes were uploaded onto disks on the IBM 3090 MVS/XA System Computer at the UCLA Office of AcademicComputing (OAC). Recodis were sorted by form number and placed in data files according to form number. Table22.1 lists the data files that have been created as of August, 1986and their respective sizes. Conceptually, the files wereorganized by household, by date of collection and, where appropriate, by target individual. For exaiple, anthropometryfiles were ordered as: household A, date 1,lead female [data], toddler [data]; date 2, lead female [data], toddler [data],etc. For reproductive interval history, however, all information would be on the same lead female, so that file would 
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be ordered as: household A, lead female, date 1 [data], date 2 [data], etc. For SES all information would be on thehousehold only, so die order would be: household A, date I (data], date 2 [data], etc. For convenience some files werefurther separated by target individual. It should be stressed that this is a conceptual description of the files. The com
puter disk file may be physically organized in a totally different configuration. 

TABLE 22.1 
Cross reference of Kenya files to basic files. 

Form Number ofBasic File Number Kenya File Name Records 

Entry/exit/change 611 Entry/exit/change Ii 30
Mortality 331 Mortality notification 4Househoid Intake 114 Meal prep. summay 38845 

115 Consumer unit @34000
122 Recipe nutrients 38845 
121 Household nutrients ..
Lndividual intake 116 TI/non-Tl summary 26675 
119 Individual Nutr. (hand calc) 6074 
120 Individual nutrients ..
Supplemental feeding 421 Supplemental Feeding


Anthropometry - target 211 
 Anthropometr 20082 
-non-target 211 Anthropometry ..
Metabolic adaptation 711 RMR 4712
Disabilities/chronic disease 301 Disability/chronic disease 727Reproductive history 411 Reproductive history 288
Physical assessment ... Physical exam 1996 

323 Clinical exam, summary 344Pregnancy outcome 413 Pregnancy outcome 138
Pregnancy survey 412 Pregnancy survey 5857
Lactation/infant feeding 421 Lactation questionnaire 879
Lab assessment/immunology 341 Lab/physiology samples 2136
Immunology/water contain. 342 Immunology/water contamination 1025
Morbidity episodes 313 Morbidity-indiv 4 week 5788 

314 Morbidity-indiv 4 week 8764 
315 Morbidity-HH 4 weekAdult cognitive 541 Cognitive adult summary 

8970 
674

Infant cognitive 511 Cognitive infant summary 312
Toddler cognitive 521 Cognitive toddler summary 315 

523 Cognitive toddler-30 mo. 230Schooler cognitive 531 Cognitive schooler summary 462
Infant behavior 512 Infant interaction 6406 

513 Infant behavior 131Toddler behavior 522 Toddler interaction 9933
Schooler behavior 532 Schooler classroom observation 494 

533 Schooler playground 1516 
534 School attendance/performance 211 

Continued. 
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TABLE 22.1 continued 

Form Number ofBasic File Number Kenya File Narne Records 

HH sanitation/hygiene 621 Sanitation/hygiene questionnaire 1305 
622 Sanitation/hygiene observations 424Demograph,, 612 Census update 11505

Household SES 631 SES 1402
Ccmmuniiy climate 651 Weather dam 566 
Childcare/sanitation, LF 641 Care-giving activities 32471
Time allocation 661 Time allocanun 13978

Adult literacy 
 542 Adult literacy test 52.

Agriculture CR 
 671 Agricultural crop questionnaire 6963
 
Market survey 
 681 Market survey summary 131
 
Alcohol/depression 
 951 Depression/alcohol questionnaire 4 9 

Total Records 297731 

DATA CORRECTION AT UCLA 

Complete frequency distributions were done for each variable on each form to identify errors, missing data and outliers. Questionable values were checked against the field data forms to ensure accuracy. "Missing data" codes were
made uniform for all forms and errors and outliers that could not be corrected were coded as "missing data" for allanalysis purposes. Also, logic and range checks were run on the data files, especially those involving similar measurements over time. The ranges used during this stage of the data correction were the same ones used to check the data inKenya. Results of these runs were sent back to Kenya for checking. Visual inspection of outputs became an important
method for error detection. Files were then modified as needed. Problems encountered were 1)duplication of input
(two records of the same form for the same individual); 2) values within range but unlikely because of previous or suc
ceeding values (e.g. a toddler's height within range but decreasing over a single time interval); and, 3) logical incon
sistencies across forms or across time. Due to the excellent work of the Kenyan data management staff and the fieldworkers who knew their study participants, very few problems were encountered. Special computer runs were also
made to identify possible missing forms. When missing forms could not be explained queries were sent to Kenya. 

Occasionally, as variables were transferred to working data files, errors in the data were discovered. Any changes weremade on the working files and the form specific data files, Occasionally, it was not possible to reconcile the differen
ces in two data sources, so no chnge was made. In these cases the individual record was used as is or was deleted
depending on the specific analysis. It should be recognized that these discoveries of problems with data wiV continue
in any reasonably complex data se,. A variable may pass range checks, logical checks and time checks, but be called
into question when viewed in some different context, when displayed in a distribution, cr when compared with some 
new information. 
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FREPARATION OF ANALYTIC FILES 

After the transfer of data to form specic disk data sets, special combinations of these data were pulled tog( her into 
temporary working files. Thus, information about height and weight, number of siblings, SES scores, days of schoo!
attendance and food intake for schoolers might be combined on a single disk file and used in analysis. Variable modifica
tion and creation were performed on these working files, If a variable was to be retained it would be transferred back 
only after checking and preliminary use. Most working variables were not transferred back as they could be easily 
recreated from the original variables. 

ARCHIVING OF DATA 

After all data tapes were received and data files established for each form number, the files were transferred onto mag
netic capes and archived onto the UCLA Office of Academic computing archive li',t. When data tapes arrived from 
Kenya a UCLA pr!zrammer made a duplicate of the tape and sent it to Mnagement Entity at Berkeley. Additional 
data (such as laboratory results for nutrition contents and physiologic sarnp!e examinations) were also sent to Manage
ment Entiiy as soon as the data were received at UCLA. Data sent to Berkeley included the form specific data tapes 
described above. 
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Chapter 23 

THE EFFECTS OF MATERNAL FOOD INTAKE ON PREGNANCY OUTCOME AND INFANT GROWNTH 

The major research questions addressed in this chapter are: Does maternal food intake during pregnancy affect preg
nancy outcome, and does maternal food intake during lactation affect changes in infant size from 0-6 months? The 
specific questions investigated include: 

1. 	 Does food intake affect pregnancy weighl gain? 
2. 	 Does food intake affect birth weight and other parameters of the infant's endowent at birth? 
3. 	 Does food intake during pregnancy and lactation affect the growth of the infant in the first six months 

of life? 

Related questions of the effects of maternal intake on infant morbidity and cognitive development will be addressed 
at a future time. 

The first major section of this chapter reviews the descriptive findings of the major variables used in the analysis of the 
effects of maternal food intake on pregnancy outcome and infati growth. The second section, "Analytical Approach,"
describes the multiple regression correlation approach used for the analyses. Analyses of "Maternal Intake and Preg
nancy Outcome" and "Maternal Intake on Lactation" are presented in the third and fourth sections, respectively. Final
ly, the last section summarizes the major f'indings. The preliminary analyses presented here are considered a basis for 
more complicated statistical analyses and modeling to be carried out in the future. 

REY.PW OF DESCRIPTIVE FINDINGS OF TVA MA TORVARIABLES USED jN ANALYSIS 

Ideally, lead females who delivered during the study should have been monitored from the pre-pregnancy state through
lactation. Pr -.Wegnancy data are available, however, for 83 of 138 women, or 60% of the sample. Only one of these 
83 women was lactating within three months prior to becoming pregnant. A total of 97 women were followed during
all three trimesters, 119 were followed during their second and third trimesters, and 19 women were followed only
during the third trimester. There were two stillbirths, three perinatal deaths, and three miscarriages, leaving 130 infants 
to be followed during lactation. T', descriptive data are based on cross-sectional analyses at different periods. Lon
gitudinal analyses will be performed in the future. 

Food Intake 

Energy intake per day during pregnancy is report-d by trimester (based upon the average of two days of intake per
month) (see Table 23.1). In general, pre-pregnancy intakes were higher than those during pregnancy (possibly due to 
morning sickness), and intake gradually decreased from tl.. first to the third trimester, especially during the last two
weeks of pregnancy. Energy intake then increased by approximately 25% in the first month of lactation. Kcal and 
protein intakes were below the most recent FAO and USDA recommended daily allowances (1,2). 
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TABLE 23.1 
Food intake: mean daily pre-preguancy and pregnancy, kcal, protein, rat, and carbohydrate intake.* 

Pre-Preg. Trim. 1 Trim. 2 Trim. 3 
n=,40 n=80 n= 108 n= 117 

KCAL/d 1851 ± 587 1390±492 1482±492 1351±475
 
(657 - 3079) (359- 2775) (398- 2909) (220- 2504)
 

KCAL g/d 37.9± 12.4 32.2± 10.0 28.3 ±9.1 24.6±8.5 
(11.7 - 73.8) (6.8- 50.4) (8.7- 57.5. (4.2.47.3) 

PROT(g) 56.3±23.1 45.9± !7.3 41.6 ±15. 37.9± 15.4 
(20.3 - 112.6) (8.9- 88.0) (9.4- 89.4) (4.5- 80.0) 

PROT/kg/d 1.2 ±0 0.9 ±.4 0.8 ± 0.3 0.7 ± 0.3 
(.4 - 2.u) (0.2- 1.9) (0.2- 1.6) {0.1 - 1.3) 

Y.<. g) 27.8 ± 10.5 22.7 ± 9.2 23.0 ± 10.7 20.0 ± 8.6 
(9.1- 56.8) (5.8- 63.6) (5.2- 72.2) (4.5- 50.8) 

CARB(g) 370.0 1-.1 321.4±100.2 293.8±96.8 270.0±97.4 
(143.3 . 636.5) (71.5 - 600.8) (75.5 - 574.0) (42.4 - 523.5) 

TOTKCAL (period of entire pregnancy) 398,665 + 107,081 (163,254 - 672,672) 

'OTCAL2 (2nC) and 3rd trimesters) 260,338 ± 80,124 (79,605 - 478,119) 

* Cross-cia,a dat. 

The decline in food intake during pregnancy may well reflect an extreme seasonal effect, as about half of the pregnan
cies occurred during the severe drought (see below.) The possibility that the two days of measured intake were biased 
towards days immediately prior to women going into labor was found not to be the case. A Chi-Square analysis of those 
delivering within seven days prior to versus more than seven days prior to the day of food intake data collection, and 
the reported intake (less than 1000 versus greater than 1000 Kcal), indicated no significant differences. Ahigh percent
of women reported "iorning sickness" not only in early pregnancy, but also in the 8th and 9th months. 

The mean total Kcal (TOTKCAL) intakes during the period of entire pregn.ncy and during the 2nd and 3rd trimesters 
were 398,665 and 26),338 Kcal, respectively (these valucs are about 65% of widely quoted recommended intakes).
Thus, rather than energy intake increasing inpregnancy, a decrease occurred as pregnancy progressed. The mean daily 
energy intake during ail of pregnancy vas 1477 Kcal. This is about 600 Kcal less per day than that recommended by 
FAO and USDA (1,2), or 170,000 Kcal less for the entire pregnancy. 

The mean daily Kcal intake during the fEnst six months of lactation returned to pre-pregnancy levels (between 1771 and 
1830 Kcal/day) (see Table 23.2). Few women took supplemental vitamins or minerals during pregnancy; iron was men
tioned most often as having been taken (by 5% of women). Whether these women were anemic or not will have to be 
determined. Vitamins and minerals were not taken at all during lactation. 
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TABLE 23.2 
Food intake: mean daily kcal, protein, fat, and carbohydrate intake during lactation. 

Lactation I Lactatica 2 Lactation 3 
(0-45d) (46-135d) (136-180d) 
n= 118 n= 124 n= 122 

KCAL,/d 1830..± 729 1791_± 488 1771.± 529
 
(574-3701) (448-3136) (515-3461)
 

KCALkg/d 35.5 + 13.9 35.5.+ 9.6 35.0+ 10.3 
(10.5 - 77.7) (10.9 -64.6) (12.3- 61.2)
 

PROT(g) 51.0.± 23.1 53.7._± 17.1 53.3+ 197
 
(8.5- 106.2) (16.8- 108.2) (13.4 - 115.2)
 

PROT(g)/kg 
 1.0± 0.4 1.1 +0.3 1.1+0.4 
(0.2- 2.5) (.3- 2.1) (0.3- 2.3) 

FAT(g)/d 27.5 ± 15.1 26.1 ± 10.4 
 24.9 ± 9.8
 
(4.4- 90.3) (4.7- 68.9) (4.1 - 53.2) 

CARBO(g)/d 363.4 ± 146.7 355.1 ± 93.9 348.2 ± 104.2 
(111.5 - 856.4) (90.0 - 594.6) (98.9 - 696.5) 

Protein intake during pregnancy paralleled the overall decrease in food intake, and levels were slightly below the RDA 
and FAO recommendations. During lactation, protein intake returned to the pre-pregnancy levels of 51.0 to 53.3 g/day, 
or a daily intake of 1.0 to 1.1 g/kg. Protein was supplied mainly by maize, beans, millet, and sorghum. Only 7.6% of 
the protein was of animal origin (mainly cow milk consumed in tea). The main sources of fat, which was low in the 
diet, were milk, lard, margarine, avocado, and macadamia nuts (see Chapter 6). Te main sources of carbohydrate were 
maize and refimed sugar. 

Anjhropomery
 

Estimates of life-long nutritional experience were based on height and head circumference measurements. Estimates 
of nutritional condition in early pregnancy were based on Wt!Ht2 [Body Mass Index (BMI)], mid-upper arm circum
ferences (MUAC), sums of fatfolds, and derived estimates of fat stores and protein stores based on anthropometry ob
tained during the first trimester. The:,e measurements are also available for the pre-pregnancy period on a smaller 
sample. Trimester values are based on the meai ±SD of three months per trimester and are presented in Table 23.3. 

Women in the pregnancy sample, because of both generally low stature and low weight, showed a weight for height 
ratio which was 90-93% of reference data (3), and a BMI of 21 ± 2. Few women were wasted, and three were extreme
ly obese 75 kp, The women's mean height was 154.3 cm, the average pre-pregnancy weight was 50.7 ± 7.6 kg, and the 
mean 1st trimester weight wAs 50.5 ± 7.7kg. Mean head circumference was 53.5 ± 1.4 cm. In terms of risk factors for 
low birth weight, 31% of the women were less than 152 cm, and 31% were under 46 kg. Younger women were lighter 
than older women. 

Pregnancy Changes in Weight, Fat, and Protein Stores 

The focus of antlropometry was to determine changes in weight, fat, and lrotein stores during pregnancy and lacta
tion. The following variables were used to assess energy stores: BMI (Wit/I ),mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC), 
sum of three and six fatfolds (S3FF and S6FF), percent of body weight as fat (PF) based on Durnin's equation (4), arm 
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fat area (AFA), arm muscle area (AMA), and arm muscle circumference (AMC), using the Gutney Jelliffe nomogram 
(5). 

Pregnancy weight gain was found to be less than half of the recommended values of 12.5 kg (6, 7). The mean weight
gain was 11.9% of the pre-pregnancy weight (Table 23.4), which is considered sub-optimal when compared to USA 
and UK recommendations (6,7). Only 8.4% of the women gained more than 10 I-g (see Fig. 23.1). In the first trimester 
there was a slight weight loss compared with the pre-pregnancy values, probably due to vomiting and/or anorexia in
early pregnancy. Mean weight gain "n the second and third trimesters was approximately two and three kg, respective
ly. The majority of women actually lost weight during the last month of pregnancy, particularly in the period within 15
days of delivery (the mean loss was -.22 ± .67 kg), possibly due to late pregnancy "morning sickness." Also, restric
tions of intake during the 3rd trimester to limit the size of a newborn at birth is not uncommon in Kerya
 

TABLE 2.3
 
Anthropometry during pregnancy by trimester - all seasons combined (mean + S.D., rage).
 

Pre-
Pregnancy Trim. 1 Trim. 2 Trim. 3 

Postpartum 
7-10d 

(n=90) (n=90) (n=111) (n=121) (n=115) 
Weight(kg) 50.7_.±7.6 50.5 ± 7.7 52.6 ± 7.1 55.6 ± 6.9 51.6+6.4 

(38.9-78.6) (38.1-78.8) (38.1-'7.9) (41.0-79.2) (38.1-75.4) 

Height (cm) 154.3 ± 5.7 
(142.1-171.0) 

Wt/Ht 2 21.2±2.7 21.2±2.6 22.1±2.5 23.5±2.5 21.7 
(16.4-30.8) (16.6-30.4) (17.4-29.6) (18.8-30.8) 

MUAC 26.0 ± 2.8 25.9 ± 2.8 ?5.4 ±2.5 24.9 ± 2.3 24.6 ± 2.2 
(20.6-36.2) (20.8-35.1) (20.4-33.8) (20.7-32.7) (20.2-30.7) 

Sum3FF 34.1+ 14.4 35.0+ 14.5 35.6+ 13.9 32.7+ 11.6 30.6+9.5 
(13.6-90.9) (13.4-104.0) (15.6-93.4) (16.4-82.1) (13.5-60.2) 

Sum6FF 78.4± 33.4 78.9..+31.6 81.6+29.8 80.3± 29.0 75.7..± 25.o 
(33.0-188.1) (29.3-197.2) (41.3-197.7) (37.6-193.8) (32.8-167.7) 

PFat 25.1 ±5.8 25.5±5.6 25.9±5.2 24.9±4.8 24.0±4.5 
(10.9-39.9) (11.0-41.8) (13.8-40.3) (15.3-38.5) (14.1-34.2) 

Arm fat 18.9±9.1 18.9±9.2 17.9±7.8 16.1±7.0 14.5±5.4 
area (6.0-59.0) (6.6-61.0) (6.2-53.5) (16.6-48.4) (5.5-30.2) 

Arm muscle 35.8+6.0 35.2±5.5 33.8+5.3 33.9+4.5 34.1+5.2 
area (22.7-53.1) (21.9-52.3) (17.0-54.0) (22.9-49.3) (21.4-47.2) 
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FIG. 23.1. Prenatal weight gain in the CRSP sample compared to reference weight gain (U.S. Departnent of Health, Education andWelfare, Children's Buroau). 



A mean net postpartum weight gain of 1.4..- 3.2 kg (-10.6 - 10.5 kg) above first trimester weight was seen at seven toten days after delivery. This is about one third of the gain reported hi countries such as the USA (7). Three obese womenact,,ally lost weight Pnd 5% of the women were below pre-pregnancy weight by the end of pregnancy. 

From the second to third trimester, there was a small increase in the sum of the fatfolds; but, in the eighth month, adecrease inall parameters of fat stores was observed (Table 23.4). The secor;d to third trimesters is the dine when pregnant women deposit most of their fat stores (3.4 to .. 0 kg) in "western" countries (6, 7). Inthe first two months of thethird trimester, slight weight gain 'ccurred concomitantly with a decrease in fat stores. This was followed by a meanweight loss of 0.22 kg during the last two weeks prior to delivery. The data suggest that the fetus continues to gainweight as the mother draws upon her own fat stores to supply nezded energy. The decrease ir maternal food intake inthe third trimester, particularly during the Last month of pregnancy, is no doubt a contributing factor. Simultaneous
changes in weight, faffolds, food intake, and available energy are presented in Fig. 23.2. 

TABLE 23.4
 
Changes in weight, fat stores, and protein during pregnancy.
 

n Mean ± SD Range 

Total pregnancy gain 61 6.4 + 3.4 -5.0 - 14.0 
2nd plus 3rd trimester gain 111 6.3 ± 3.4 -4.7- 15.3Postpartum net gain (8 days pp) 85 1.4 ± 3.2 -10.6 - 10.5Diff wt trim. 2 to 3 111 3.1 ± 1.8 -1.4-8.9 

EXt
 

Diff Sum3FF (rnm)* 78 -1.0±8.2 -19.4- i7.9
Diff %body fat* 78 -2.4 + 3.5 -7.5 - 7.58
Diff Sum3FF trim 2 to 3t Ill -2.6±5.1 -21.0- 11.2
 

ArmMuscle Area(AMAJ (cm2)
 

DiffAMA* 112 -1.9 
* Obtained by difference of the 3rd trineter mean minus prepregna, cy mean. 

t Obtained by difference of the 3rd trimester mean minus 2nd trimester mea. 

Of the six measured faffolds, all showed changes in a similar direction. The distal fatfolds (biceps and thigh, but nottriceps) appeared to change less than the trunkal or proximate ones (abdominal, sub-scapular and suprailiac).All fatfolds except biceps and thigh decreased in the third trimester and over the first two months after delivery (see
Table 23.4 and 23.5). 

Protein stores, as reflected by arm muscle area (AMA), decreased slightly in the second and third trimesters, with noreturn to pre-pregnant levels by six months postpartum. Arm muscle area will be compared with serum proteins,albumin, pre-albumin, and transferrin values during pregnancy and lactation at a future time. 

Anthropometry Changes during Lactation 

Mothers entered lactation with a mean net weight gain of 1.4 ± 3.2 kg, presumably due to fat stores, to help meet 'hedemands of lactation as shown above. Mothers continued to lose weight for four to six weeks during lactation, at which
time their weight began returring to pre-pregnancy levels (Table 23.5). 
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Fat loss, as reflected by all fat parameters, continued into lactation until the third month of lactation, when fatfolds 
returned to pre-pregnancy values (Table 23.6). Muscle arm area remained slightly below the pre-pregnancy level
through the sixth month of lactation. Energy intake during lactation, as mentioned above, was about 25% higher than
in pregnancy, and some infants, beginning as early as one month of age, received considerable Kcal from supplements
in addition to breast milk. These two factors may have decreased mothers' energy requirements, thus allowing them to 
recover body fat and body weight relatively early in lactation. RMR changes, as a possible adaptation in achieving 
energy balance, are discussed below. 

TABLE 23.5 
Anthropometry of lactating women by month of lactation: means + SD and ranges. 

Month n 	 Weight (kg) Sum3FF (mm) MUAC (cm) 

1 123 	 51.6±6.5 308± 9.8 	 34.5± 5.4 
(38.3 - 76.3) (13.4 - 60.7), (21.8- 53.6) 

2 95 	 50.9 ± 7.2 31.9 ± 11.9 
(38.7 - 80.0) 	 (14.2 - 97.7) 

3 98 	 51.2 ± 6.9 35 5 ± 11.8 34.1 ± 4.9 
(35.9 - 71.6) (14.2 - 82.4) (21.1 - 51.4) 

4 103 	 50.9 + 7.6 33.0 + 13.0 
(38.1 - 82.3) 	 (13.4 - 83.8) 

5 0 	 51.2± 7.3 35.7± 11.4 34.8± 5.1 
(38.8 - 77.4) (14.9 - 67.5) (22.7 - 51.6) 

6 105 	 50.7 + 34.8+ 14.4 
(37.9- '.5) (14.4-105.7) 

TABLE 23.6 
Maternal weight and fat loss ir lactation from 0 to 2 months. 

Parameter Mean ± SD 	 Range 

Weight (kg) 	 -1.6 + 6.0 - 0.4 - (- 6.3). 
Sum3FF (mm) -2.9 ± 9.3 -24.5 - (-22.0)
Sum6FF (mm) -1.61 ± 12.1 -25.4 - (-29.7)
%Body Fat -1.04 ± 4.1 - 9.4 - (. 9.9) 

It wuuld be extremely helpful to use easily obtained anthropometric measures as surrogates for more complicated 
measures in following the course of pregnancy and maternal nutritional status. An examination of correlation coeffi
cients between all anthropometric vajues reveals that MUAC is a good surrogate value for weight (r = .80, p < .00001),
and head circumference as a surrogate for height (r =.58, p < .00001). These are easier to obtain than weight or height
in a rural primary health care setting; but further validation isneeded, and weight isstill essential for helping to monitor 
fetal growth, in addition to fundal height. 
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Effects of Seasonality on Anthropometry and Food Intake during Pregnancy 

Cohorts of pregnant women were constructed for analysis to detect, in a preliminary fashion, the influence of any'seasonal effects (especially tie drought) on pregnancy. Of particular interest are possible changes in body composi
tion, weight, and fcxud intake. Three-month periods were used and were found to coincide quite well with differing
periods of rainfall, ambient temperature, and humidity. Pregnani women were assigned to cohorts based on the monthin which their infants were born. Further analvses are needed to tease out seasonal effects ver:;us pregnancy effects. 

Abrief summary of the cohort periods follow,: 

,jlajr x -- This is usdally a hot, dry, dusty season with low humidity and no rainfall. 

ApiLtoJLunl - This period include!; the long spring rains, which usually star in mid-March and con
tinue into June. The humidity rises, and toward the end of June, the temperature starts to cool off. 

Jly to SetteniIt-- These are the coldest months of the year. There may be some scattered light,
short rains in August and September, biut these are unreliable. The effects of the drought became ap
parent in this peri-d. 

October toDecember-- This is the period of the short rains which characteristically start in mid-Oc
tober. Humidity, which builds up in late September, continues to do so into October. The short rains
last several weeks. lie temperature gradually rises toward December. The severe drought was the 
result of long and short rains being missed in 1983 and 1984. The height of die drought and resul
tant crop failure and food shortage hit the study area from late July 198- to Decemet)r 1984, with the 
worst effect. in August to November. The rains returned in October 1984, but the harvest was not 
available until the Spring of 1985 and was generally below par because of a seed shortage and late 
planting. 

Cohort Food Intake in Pregnancy and Lactation 

Mean trimester intake by cohort was de'ermined for the thi-ee pregnancy trimesters and three lactation periods (0 to 44d,45 - 134 d,and 135-182 d). The lowest 1st trimester mean daily Keal intake was seen iii the April - June 85 cohortwhose 1st trimester was in July-September 1984 (Table 23.7). During the 2nd trimester, the lowest mean iaily Kcal
intakes were in the October -December 1984 and January- March 1985 cohorts. 

The lowest 1st lactation period intake was seen in the October to December 1984 cohort, the lowest 2nd period intake was in the July, - September 1984 cohort, and the lowest 3rd period intake was in the April - June 19F4 cohort (Table
23.8). The lowest intakes coincided with the famine months. 
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TABLE 23.7
 

Mean daily kcal intake in Ist and 2nd trimesters by birth period cohorts.
 

Birth Period Cohort n Kcal/d ± SD 
 Range 

Mean 1st trimester intake
 
July-Sept 84 
 25 1509 561 (180-2775)
Oct-Dec 84 25 1589 464 (611-2700)

Jan-Mar 85 
 21 1585 564 (577-2525)

Apr-Jun 85* 
 9 1308 296 (728-1706) 

Mean 2nd trimester intake
 
Apr-Jun 85 
 9 1587 727 (517-2533)

July-Sept 84 
 34 1616 472 (855-2909)

Oct-Dec 84 t 28 
 1147 386 (946-2643)
Jan-Ma- 85, 26 1340 523 (721-2643) 

* For infants born in Apr-Jtn 85, the 1st trimester coincided with the famine (July.Sept 84).. 
t For infants born in 0ct-Dec 85, the 2nd trimester coincided with the early months of the famine (July-Sept 84). and for infants born in Jan-Mar 
85, the 2nd trimester coincided with the later famine months (Oct-Dec 84). 

TABLE 23.8
 
Mean daily kcal intake per lactation period by cohort*
 

Birth Period Cohort n Kcal/d + SD Rnge 

Mean :Ist lactationpcriod inake: 045d)
 
Apr-Jun 84 
 22 1918 496 (939-2919)
July-Sept 84 31 1625 144 (461-3701)
Oct-Dec 84 26 1550 674 (605-3118)
Jan-Mar 85 24 1894 612 (693-2961)
Apr-Jun 85 10 2054 653 (1114-2947) 

Mean (2ndlacaion priod intake 46-135d)
Apr-Jun 84 22 1869 500 (776-2673)
July-Sept 84 32 1537 456 (448-2521)
Oct-Dec 84 28 1904 446 (1108-2885)
Ja,71 !ar 85 24 1894 525 (979-3136)
Apr-;.-,e 85 10 1797 372 (1279-2338) 

Mean(3rd lactationpriod intake:136-180d)
Apr-June 84 22 1570 616 (629-3103)
July-Aug 84 31 1711 519 (822-2838)
Oct-Dec 84 27 1746 386 (74-387)
Apr-Jun 85 10 1953 467 (1331-2799) 

Lactation during July-Dec 84 coincided with the famine. 
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Weight Gain b3 Cohort 

For the cohoru pas sing through months of the famine during their 2nd and/or 3rd trimester of pregnancy, weight gainwas less than that for other cohrLs (Tables 23.9 and 23.10; Fig. 23.3). For the cohort passing through the famine during
their 9th month of pregnancy, derezsed weight gain was seen in the ninth month compared to other cohorts (Table
23.11). These decrea.ses were not staistically significant, however. 

Changes in fat storCs (Sum3FT. of prenant wonen arc presented in Tiablc 23.12. For thoe pregnant women whose2nd trimester coincided ss ith the fmnrine, a dtlereasv in fat is sen t rthe cohort born from January-June 85 (sec' Fig. 
23.4). 

In sumi.iry, the cohort.; of pregnant women 'Anose pregnancies and lactation perio-ds coincided with tie fanmine showevidence of decreascd food intake, decreased weight gain and decreased fat gain, particularly when tie 2nd and 3rd
tfimcsiers of pregnancy coincided wivh the food shortages. Although few of the decreases are statistically significant,
tie dita are indicative of the droTutz! 's V'venity. A more detailed analysis of the true seaisonal effect on pregnancy andlactation needs to bC Undcrtaken, as the severe food shortage may Ixe obscuring the usual seasonal picture. Similar low 
pregnancy wcight gains were see in tie Machakos study (8). 

TABLE 23.9 
Mean weight changes in the 2nd trimester or pregnancy, by cohort. 

Birth Period Cohort n Mean (kg) ± SD Range 

July-Sept 84 35 2.9 1.9 -1.8 - 7.7 
Oct-Dec 84 26 3.5 2.1 0.6- 8.9 
Jan-Mar 85* 25 2.9 1.5 0.5 -6.2
 
Apr-June 85 
 10 3.7 1.7 1.1 -5.7 

For infants born Jan-Mar 85, the 2nd to 3rd tnmesten of pregnancy overlapped with thefamine, 

TABLE 23.10
 
Pregnancy weight changes in the 3rd trimester or pregnancy, by cohort.
 

Birth Period Cohort n Mean (kg) +SD Range 

Apr-June 84 14 2.3 3.5 -5.4 - 11.1 
July-Sept 84 20 3.1 2.3 0.4  9.2 
Oct-Dec 84* 21 1.8 2.0 -1.1 - 5.1 
Jan-Mar 85 17 2.7 2.1 0.0- 7.3 

SFor infants born Oct-Dec 84, the ninth month coincided with the famine. 
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FIG 23.4. Change in mean maternal pecent body fat during pregnancy by timing of the third 
trimester. 
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TABLE 23.11 
Pregnancy weight change in the ninth month, by cohort. 

Birth Period Cohort n Mean (kg) ±SD Range 

Apr-June 84 18 0.83 2.2 -4.6- 7.3
 
July-Sept 84 
 21 0.99 1.3 -0.7 - 5.8
 
Oct-Dec 84* 22 
 0.31 1.4 -3.1 - 2.9
 
Jan-Mar 85 20 
 1.20 0.9 -0.5 - 2.6
 
Apr-Jun 85 
 7 0.82 0.8 0.0 - 1.9 

For infants born Oct-Dec 84, the ninth month coincided %&ith the famine. 

TABLE 23.12 

Changes in sum or three fatfolds from the 2nd to the 3rd trimester, by cohort. 

Birth Period Cohort n Mean (kg) ±SD Range 

July-Sept 84 74 2.7 8.3 -12.5 - 14.7
 
Oct-Dec 84* 26 
 0.7 8.9 -15.1 - 17.9 
Jan-Mar 85' 25 -3.1 7.7 -19.4 - 10.2
 
April-June 85 
 10 -2.5 6.7 -11.7- 11.3 

' The 3nd trimesei coincided vith the famine. 

t Par uf the 2nd trimester coincided w;ih the famine. 

Resting E gLrp tad.tu 

Resting Energy Expenditure (REE) measurements were obtained on 21 women within 90 days prior to conception.
About 80-100 women (including the pre-pregnancy sample) were measured during pregnancy and lactation. Pregnant 
women were measried at approximately five months and eight months of pregnancy, and lactating women were 
measured at approximately one, three, and six months postpartum. REE values are presented in Table 23.13. 

It is seen that REE rises above pre-pregnancy l'vels by only 2 Kcal/day in the first trimester, by 122 Kcal/day in the 
second trimester, and by 166 Kral/day in the 'hidtrimester. This is an increase of about 11% in the second trimester
and 15% in the third trimester above pre-pregnancy values. Expressed as Kcal/min, women had a mean REE of 0.78 
Kcal/minld in the first trimesver, 0.86 Kcal/min/d in the second trimcster, and 0.89 Kcal/min/d in the third trimester. In 
the USA, values of 1.01 and 1.5 Kcal/min/d are seen in early and late pregnancy, respectively (9). 

During lactation the mean REE values dropped gradually and approached the pre-pregnancy -alues by the sixth month 
(from 1209 to 1151 Kcal/day). REE/kg/d throughout pregnancy was the same as for the pre-pregnancy period. REE 
for women in the first 45 days of lactation was 24 Kcal/kg/d, and then decreased slightly to 23.3 Kcal/kg/d (see Table 
23.13). 

By REE not increasing as much as migh be "expected" during pregnancy, it is hypothesized that more energy becomes 
available for the growing fetus, placenta, and supporting swictures, and also for helping to minimize the loss of mater
nal fat stores. The relationship of changes in REE to changes in weight, body fat, and protein stores needs to be ex
arnined.
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TABLE 23.i3
 
Pre-pregnancy, pregnancy, and lactation resting energy expenditure per day and per weight.
 

Period n 
Mean RLE/day 

(Range) 
Mean REE/wt 
(Range) 

PlrEr:nan y* 21 1114 ±158 23.8 ±3.0 

(792- 1495) (16.7 - 31.0) 

PrcZnatnc (by trimester) 

First 19 1116+158 23.1+4.3 

Second 63 
(883 -1503) 
1236 ±201 

(16.0 -33.6) 
23.5 ±3.9 

Third 74 
(770- 1709) 
1280 ± 180 

(16.4 - 33.6) 
23.7 + 3.2 

(881- 1682) (16.4- 34.0) 

Lcia (by period) 
First (045 days) 75 1209± 183 24.0 ± 3.8 

Second (46-135 days) 92 
(817- 1666) 
1185 ± 192 

(14.6 -33.9) 
23.3 .4.0 

Third (136-180 days) 15 
(776- 1965) 
1151±152 

(845- 1673) 

(13.2 - 38.3) 
23.6±4.3 
(17.1- 31.8) 

* Avernge of the 3 months prior to conception. 

Itis
stated inthe literature that an additional 36,000 kcal over an entire pregnancy,or 130 kcal/day,are needed for tissue maintenance (2). For the Kenyan women, additional kcals above pre-pregnancy values required for resting meta
bolism are as follows: 

Trimester 1 2 kcal/day or 180 kcal 
Trimester 2 122 kcal/day or 10,980 kcal 
Trimester 3 166 kcallday or 15,598 kcal 

The total additional RNIR kcals required are 26,598 kcal throughout pregnancy, or an average of 98 kcal/day, which is 
74% of the above recommended values. 

During lactation, the REE gradually decreased to near pre-pregnancy levels by the sixth month postpartum (Table 23.13). 

Available energy (AE) in pregnancy is represented by total kcal energy intake/day minus the REE value/day measured
concurrently for each trimester. The AE gives a truer picture of energy availabie for activity, infection, pregnancy
weight gain, etc., than does kcal intake/day or kcal/kg/day. As REE decreases for a given level of kcal intake, avail
able energy increases. A distribution of AE ispresented in Table 23.14. 
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TABLE 23.14 
Available energy (kcal/day) in pregnancy and lactatiox (kcal intake - kcal REE' 

Kcal/day
Period 
 n Mean ± SD Range 

Pre-pregnancy 19 658 48 -349- 1574
 
First trime;tcr 
 20 293 ±451 -522 -1110
 
ScUondu"CtInt 
 63 173 + 4M) -945 - 1377
 
Third trime5ter 
 74 117 -501 -960- 1266 

0 -45 da-,s 76 568 ±673 -625- 1738 
46 - 135 t'ays 95 633 +495 -404 - 1903
 
136- 180 days 
 15 759 ±414 -118- 1376
 

Physical Acti-ity
 

Quantitative descriptions of the time spent by pregnant, lactating, and non-pregnant/non-3LaLing women engaged ir avarit-y of activities are availablr {Chapter 15). Unfortunately,, the time allocation study -,vasnot implemented until the
second year of the Main Study, in March 1985, after the majority of p-egnancies had occurrec. In the sample available,
howeve;-, pregnant women spent about a third less time in the category "care of self and othcrs," mort- than double the
Lime in he "inactive" categnry, and alyut a sixth less time in 'foo-d preparation" and "cash lax'r"than non-pregnant 
wcmen,some of whom were lactating (Isee Table 23.15). 
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TABLE 23.15 
The time spent by pregnant women (0 to 9 months) and non-pregnant and lactating women (0 to 6 months)
engaged in general level activities (expressed in minutes per day).* 

Non-pregnant andGeneral Pregnant Women (n= 14) Lactating Women (n= 155)

Activity 
 Mlinutes/Day Minutes/Day 

Eating/Drinking 28.A 30.4
Food Pacparatiun 78.2 91.1
Care of Self/OLhers 57.7 156.1
HH Labor 111.9 101.9 
Food PrXLuction 115.5 103.3
Cash Labor 37.7 43.9
inactive i20.3 51.2
Educaticn 0.0 0.0
Recreation 0.0 0.0
Social 58.4 50.2 
Other 

3 s
Total 655.2 060. L 

11aiscd m activities obierved frown 7.00 air to 6:00 pm, Mondays through Friday,, and 7.0 axtt 12:30 pin on SIurdays 

I'educing energy expenditure by reducing physical activity is a method of adaption to conserve energy in the face ofthe increased energy demands of pregnancy and lactation. This is particularly important in the face of decreased preg
nancy food intake, as observed in the Kenyan sample of pregnant women. 

Anemia 

llypochwomic, mirocytic anemic was the most common form of anemia found in the pregnant women, with low meanhemoglobin and hematcrit values kTable 23. i6). By way of comrparison the hemoglobin and hematocrit values ofnon-pregnant and non-lactting women were 12. ± 1.7 gm [range =6.6- 16.91 and 37.2 ± 4.3% [range = 24.0 - 47.0],
respectively). Hookworm and inadequate iron intake most likely ccnmnbute to the iron deficiency anemia. 

NMacrocytosis was seen in 6-8% of women and hyperse.gmen ted polymorphorucle-r nuclei ( 4 lobes) were p: -sent in4% of all women. These findings are indicative of fo!ic aci:l deficic-.cy. In siuations of hemolysis with increased.rythrocyte des-Laction and production (as in malaria), folic acid cneficiency and anemia increases. Folic acid deficiency has been associated xith prematurity and intrauterine growth retardation and could aggravate the detrimental effects 
of placental malaria )n fetal ,rowth. 

,Malaria 

Thick blood smears revealed that 3-4% of all women were positive for malaria. Malaria is somewhat more commonin the rainy seasoi than the dry season and is endemic in the Embu districL Splenomegaly ,vas present in 35% of all women. Sp!,en size suggestive of infection in malaria cocrelated negatively with weight gain data dwing pregnancy. 
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TABLE 23.16 
Anemia related variables in pregnant women (all trimesters). 

Hg Hct 
(n=104) (n=104) 

Normal Values >11 gm 34 % 

Mean ± SD 10.8.± 1.6 gm 32.4 ±4.27 
Range 6.5- 14.2 20-41.0 

Thyroid Enlargement 

Goiter is seen mainly in women and schcol-age girls. Ten percent of prenant women had grade 1+goiter and 6% had 
grade 2+ goiter. The enlargement tends to recede only slightly by six months postpartum. There was no evidencc of 
cretinism among the neonates nor cases of obvious hyplqothyroidism observed in the study area. 

The presence of goiter in pregnant women showed po sitive low but statistically significant correlations with birth weight
(r = .19, p < .05) and pregnancy weight gain (r= .22, p < .05). It may be that thyroid hypertrophv, an adapton to a rela
tive lack of iodine, allows Li more adequate levels of thyroxin in pregnancy and promotes better pregnancy weight
gain and fetal growth than in ,vomen with no goiter formation in the face of iodine deficiency. Perhaps the low REE 
values in the women (and all iI's) are due to the marginal iodine deficiencies in the area. Body' temperatures tended 
to run low or slightly below normal, which is seen in hypothyroidism as well as in food deprivation. Cassava, a 
goitrogen, is rarely eaten in the area, but czah:)ge is eaten not infrequently. 

Acute Morbidity 

A comparison of moroidity between pregnant and non-pregnant women was carried ouL The only increased incidence 
seen was that of backache, which correlated positively with birthweight, heartburn, and other gastrointestinal com.. 
plaints. One pregnant woman known to have rheumatic heart mitral disease developed congestive heart failure during 
pregnancy, but toxemia and hy'pertension were not seen. 

ANALYF!CAL APPRAC 

Relationships between food intake variables and pregnancy outcomes (e.g., pregnancy weight gain [PWG], birth weight
[BWI) and lactation were fir ,t evaluated by examining scatter diagrms. Since linear relationships were suggested by
these graphs, they are summarized by correlation coefficients (r). The degree of linear relationship is assessed by the 
percent of variation in a given pregnancy outcome attributable to food intake or other variables. This is estimated by 
the square of the correlation coefficient. 

Multiple Reression Analysis 

The relationship between an outcome variable and a set of food intake variables is assessed by fiting an appropriate
multiple regression equation. The coefficient of determination (R2) serves as an estimate of the percent of variation in 
the pregnancy outcome attributable to food intake. When the regression equation is univariate (of the first order), it is 
simply the square cf the multiple correlation coefficient between the pregnancy outcome variable and the food intake 
variable. 
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After the "effect" of food intake variables for each pregnancy outcome and lactation component is assessed, other setsof factors such as maternal pre-pregnancy or early pregnancy nutritional status, SES factors, disease, etc. are examined
to deter-mine their mignitude and relative order of importance. This is done by multiple regression analysis. Becauseof the large number of potentially relevant variables, an analysis for determining the "best subset" of variables for themultiple regression is performed using BMD (BMDP9R). Three grossly obese women (wt 75 kg) are omitted from 
the pregnancy analyses and examined separately. 

For convenience, the food intake variables are referred to in all analyses as KCALI, 2, 3, PROTI, 2, 3 etc., with thenumber indicating the uimester. ENERGYI, 2, and 3 refer to available energy as defined in Chapter 10. Lactationvariables arm designated by period or lactation (Li = 0-45 days, L2 = 4( 135 days, and L3 = 136-180 days) so as tomaximize the sample size for REE studies. KCALI, 2, 3, PROTL1, 2, 3, eg. are used to designate Kcal intake andprotein intake by period of lactation. Net available energy of lactation (NAEL) was defined previously. Although data arc available on all infant growth parameters, only length and weight are considered in the analyses with regard to lac
tation. 

ANALYSISOF MATERNAL INTAKE ON PREGNANCY OUTCON1E 

A iQaF n d Prejyaan WejgJh-CGaint 

The research question addressed here is: "Does maternal energy intake during pregnancy affect weight gain during
pregnancy?" 

Weight gain during prgnancy is an important measure of the progress of pregnancy. It is related to the growth of thefetus, the placenta, supporting membranes, and maternal storage of fat for energy needs of late pregnancy and lactation. Since Keal is a key ?c-)ad intake variable, the relationship between pre-pregnancy KCAL (PRKCAL) intake andFWG is also examined. Because body size is related to intake, PRKCAL/kg intake is also examined. Correlation coefficients between PRKCAL intake and weight gain variables are low but statistically significant (see Table 23.17), with
only 10% of the variation in PWG attributed to pre-pregnancy energy intake, 

TABLE 23.17
 
Correlation coefficients between pregnancy weight gain (MG) 
 and pre-pregnancy kcal intake. 

Pre-Pregnancy Intake n r p-value 

KCAL/day vs. PWG 66 .31 <.01 
KCAL/kg/day vs. PWG 59 .39 <.01 

Third Trimester K"-' Intake and Pregnancy Weight Gain 

Scatter diag ars between each of the third trimester food intake variables (KCAL3, PROT3, FAT3, CARB3, and available ENERGY3) and PWG suggest that there are weak positive relationships (Table 23.18; Figs. '23.5 and 23.6). Forinstance, the r between FAT3 and PWG is 0.31, suggesting that about 10% of the variation in pregnancy weight gain is 
attributed to 3rd trimester fat intake. 
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Data on PWG and the 3rd trimester food intake variables have been used to determine a first order regression equation
of PWG on the five food intake variables. Its coefficient of determination is R2 = 0.11, suggesting that only 11 7 of the 
variation in PWG is explained by the 3rd trimester food intake variables jointly. This is low and only slightly higher
than what could be attributed to each food intake ,,arable individually. This is because many of the third trimester food
 
intake variables are 
highly correlated among themselves (r's vary from 0.51 to 0.99). 

TABLE 23.18
 
Correlations beveen pregnancy weight gain and 3rd trimester food intake variables.
 

AVAIL 
KCAL3 PROT3 FAT3 CARB3 ENERG3 p VALUE* 

n= (66) (66) (66) (66) (4) 
tWeight Gain 0.24 0.30 0.31 0.21 0.21 ,.08 -.01i 

KCAL3 0.93 0.63 0.99 0.94 <.0000 
PROT3 0.69 0.89 0.84 <.00(X)
FAT3 0.51 0.59 <.0000 
CARB3 0.94 <.0000 

Range of p values computed for corrtlatio, in rtoA 
05 tt r .21 has p vatlue of <.08, &lt others p. to .01 

Multiple Regression Modtels for Pregnancy Weight Gain 

The dependent or outcome variable is pregnancy weight gain (PWG). The following classes of variables were con
sidered for inclusion in a multple regression analysis, based on the results of simple correlation analysis. These were 
then subjected to the BMDP9R program for selection of the "best subset" (11): 

a. Maternal Food Inake 

Total KCAL of the 2nd plus the 3rd trimesters (TOTKCAL2)
 
KCAL/kg/d of 1st trimester (KCAL/KG/1)
 
Fat and protein of 3rd trimester (FAT3, PROT3)
 

b. Maternal age and size early in pregnancy 

Maternal age
 
Weight in 1st trimester (WATl) (same value as prepregnancy weight)
 
Sum of 3 fatfolds of 1st trimester (S3FF1) (same value as prepregnancy S3FF
 
Height (pre-pregnancy)
 
Change in S3FF between 2nd and 3rd trimesters (DS3FF23)
 
Weight change in pregnancy during 2nd plus 3rd trimester (DWT23)
 

C. Morbidity and diseawe 

Morbidity - Significant illness index in 2nd trimester (S12)
 
Significant illness index in 3rd trimester (S13)
 

Thyroid size 

d. Socioeconomic Status 
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FIG. 23.5. Correlation between pregnancy weight gain in the last two months of pregnancy and 
maternal protein intake during the third trimester. 
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The best subset of variables for the prediction of pregnancy weight gain selected by the BMDP9R program is sum
marized in Table 23.19. 

Other subsLts with slightly higher R2's could have been selected. For example, an alternative subset includes all the
above plus KCAL/kg intake in the first trimester. In this Lacter subset, R2 i., .387. More variables could have been used,
but by limiting the number of variables, more cases are available for analysis. 

TAB LE 23.19 
The best subset of variables for prediction of pregnanc Nieight gain. 

Stnidardized 
Regression p Contribution
 

Variable Coefficient (2 tail) to R2
 

FAT3 Intake (preg) .30 .012 .0817 
DS3FF23 (preg) .28 .019 .0715
 
S12 
 -.30 .012 .0823 
Thyroid size .24 .037 .0555 

n = 57 cases F slat =7.57 
R =.37 p = .00001 
CP- -1.78 (Mallow coeff. [11]) 

Thus, we see that fat intake, a reflection of the quality and energy density of the diet, appears to be more important than
KCAL intake. The gain in fatfolds in trimester 2 (the time of laying down fat stores) contributes to PWG. Significant
illness, particuL-rly in the 2nd trimester of pregnancy, has a negative effect on PWG. The role of thyroid enlargement
in enhancing PWG, perhaps through the production of more thyroxin, has been discussed previously. 

Sum mary 

Food intake has a wek but positive association with pregnancy weight gain (particularly in the 3rd trimester), and with
total KCAL intake during pregnancy or during the 2nd plus 3rd trimester. Fat, protein, and available energy appear to 
exert an effect quite apart from KCAL intake. The correlations are generally low or medium (.20 to .40), but statisti
cally significant (p <.05 to .001). Aregression of all 3rd trimester food intake var>4les, as agroup, with PWG, shows 
that only 11 %of PWG is accounted for by food intake. 

A multiple regression (best subset) points to the importance of fat intake in the 2nd trimester, low significant illness 
index, second trimester fat gain, and thyroid enlargement on PWG. 

Pregnancy Food Intake andlhr1 * 

The research question addressed in this section is, "Does maternal energy irtake during pregnancy affect the weight of 
the infant at birth?" 

Birthweight is an excellent indicator of pregnancy outcome and a powerful determinant of pcrinal, neonatal, and in
fant morbidity and mortality. Low birthweight is a leading cause of infant death and neonatal and long-term morbidity
as wcU. Gestational age (GA) is equally important. It is important to know if a LBW infant was preterm with an ap
propriate weight for its GA, or experienced intra-uterine growth retardation (IUGR), sIaIc i1i prognosis of complica
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tions, long term sequelae and catch up growth differ. The IUGR infant is at a greater disadvantage than te preterm in
fant for catch up growth, provided the preterm infant survives. A difference of only 200-300 gm is significant for the 
infant's surviv'.d, particularly infants 2500 gn (12). 

Although the WHO definition of a LBW infant is < 2500 gm,the Nutrition C_-RSP Kenya Project data suggest that in
fants who are between the 3rd and 10th percentiles for BW (or 2500-2800 gin) are at considerable risk and represent a 
form of mild to moderate malnutrition. These infants have been found tw have slightly increased morbidity and 
depressed immune responses and show poor catch up growth (particularly in length and head circumference), compared
with neonates over 2800 gm (13). In the Kenya sample, 10.8% of infants were 2500 gm at birth, and 14.6% were be
tween 2500 and 2800 gin. 

Maternal Food Intake and Birthweight 

The effects of total pregnancy Koal intake (TOTKCAL), 2nd and 3rd trimester intake (TOTKCAL2), and 1st trimester 
food intake on birthweight (BW) are examined. Scatter diagrams suggest that the relationship between TOTKCAL in
take and birthweight are linear (Figs. 23.7 and 23.8). The correlations are generally low and positive, Associations be
tween 1st trimester food intake variables and BW also show positive low r's (Table 23.20), as are the ones between 
TOThCAL2 and BNW. 

The matemal intake variables that correlate die most strongly with BW are TOTKCAL (r = .38, p <.002) and "IOTK-
CAL2 (r = .30; p <.001). The percent of variation in BW attributable to food intake, estimated by the square of the cor
relation coefficient, is 14%. Four to 15% of the v; .don in BW is attributable to any single 1st trimester food intake 
variable. 

TABLE 23.20
 
Significant correl.tions between birthweight and rood intake during pregnancy.
 

Correlation Coefficient 
Fxod Intake Variables (food intake vs. BW) p value 

KCAL/d 

KC L./'kg 

Protein (g) 

Protein/kg (g) 

Fat (g) 

Carbohydrate (g) 

Available energy 


im 3=
 
KCAL 

KCAL/kg 

Protein (g) 

Fat (g) 

Carbohydrate (g) 


Tota!D pr gnajnU 
TOTKCAL 

TOTKCAL/KG 
TOTKCAL2 


(2 plus 3 trimester) 

(n=62) 

n--77
 

(n= 105) 

.29 

.19 

.30 

.27 
.31 
.25 
.39 

.20 

.20 
.23 
.21 
.18 

.38 

.20 
.30 

<.005 
<.05 
<.005 
<.01 
<.005 
<.02 
<.005 

<.02 
<.02 
<.01 
<.02 
<.05 

<.0005 
<.05 
<.005 
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Alarge number of factors, inaddition to food intake, correlate significantly with birthweight (see Table 23.21 and Figs.
23.9 and 23.10). The strongest relationship, as expected, is with ge-stational age. Matemal indicators of life-long nutri
tional status (head circumference and height) and more recent nutritional status (fat stores and weight upon entry into 
or early inpregnancy) are all positively related to BW, as is socioeconomic status. Significant illness, as already seen, 
relates negatively to BW. 

TABLE 23.21
 
Significant correlations between birthweight and intervening variables.
 

Correlation Coefficient 
(Intervening variables vs. BW) p values 

Ingte'ening Variables aa3. 

Gestational Age 
Maternal Age 

.60 

.19 
<.0005 
<.05 

NrWO~j1Status 

MUAC (mid upper arm circum.) .32 <.002 
Head Circumference .36 <.001 
Body Mass Index .35 <.001 
Pre-pregnancy weight .34 <.001 
Sum3 Fatfolds .29 <.005 
Sum6 Fatfolds .39 <.001 

Disease andMorbi(lity n=1230 

Significant Illness Index -.24 <.01 
Hematocrit .17 <.06 

)ther Factors n= 127-130 

SES .28 <.01 
No. children < 6yr .29 <.005 
Females > 12yr .24 <.01 

Multiple Regression Analysis of Birthweight 

As for pregnancy weight gain, multiple regression analysis of the factors that predict birthweight are examined inad
dition to food intake variables. For selection of the best subset of variables to be used in the analysis of birthweight,
BMDP9R was used. The variables considered for possible inclusion are: 
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a. Maternal food intake 

ToIA1 KCAL intake of the 2nd plus the 3rd trimesters (TOTKCAL2)
 
KCALkg/d in the 1st trimester (KCALAg 1)
 
Fat intake (gm/id) in the 3rd trimnes-tr (FAT3)
 
Protein intake (gm/d) in the 3rd trimester (PROT3)
 

b. Maralwand size early in pregnancy 

Maternal age
 
Weight in 1st trimester (WTI) same as prepregnancy weight
 
Sum of 3 faffolds in 1st trimester (S3FFl)
 
Height (non-pregnant)
 
Change in sum of 3 fatfolds between 2nd and 3rd trimesters (D3 FF23)
 
Change in percent body fat in 2nd and 3rd trimester (DPF23)

Weight gain in pregnancy from beginning of 2nd Lrimester to within 15 days of delivery (PE15)
 
Pregnancy weight gain tbetween 2nd and 3rd trimester (DWT23)
 

c. Morbidity and disearP 

Significant illness index of 2nd trimester (S12) 
Significant illness index of 3rd trimester (S13)
 
Hematocrit
 
Thyroid size
 
Stillbirth history
 

d. Household cor po ltLiandSE 

Number of children under 6 years
 
Socioeconomic status (SES)
 

Multiple Regression Model 

The "best subset" of variables selected for prediction of birthweight is summarized in Table 23.22. The "best subset" 
accounts for 28% of the variation in birthweighL Variables contributing to the equation include, in descending order,
TOTKCAL2, S13, S3FFI, and KCAL/kgl. 
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TABLE 23.22
 
The best subset of variables used in the analysis or birthweight.
 

Standardized 
Regression Contribution 

Variable Coefficient p (2-tail) to RI 

TOTKCAL2 .38 .003 .1357 
KCAI1/kg .20 .108 .0371 
S3FFI .24 .050 .0558 
S13 -.26 .042 W06 

n = 57 cases F star = 4.99 
= .2 78R _ p=.00 18 

CP= 1.17 

&uMniau 

Matemal food intake during pregnancy affects birth weight positively. Total Kcal intake over tie entire pregnancy and 
over the second and third trimesters, and First trimester intake (especially Kcal, protein and fat) arc particularly impor
tant. Pre-pregnancy Kcal intake is also of importance. 

A number of intervening variables affect birth weight. Foremost is gestational age, followed by the mother's nutrition
al status upon entering pregnancy. Not only is recent nutritional status important, as represented by pre-oreg-nancy and 
1st trimester weight and fat stores, but so to is her lifelong nutritional experience, as expressed by her height arid head 
circumference. Women who have higher weights and greater fat stores give birth to larger infants. Socioeconomic 
status and all that it incorporates (e.g. better diet, literacy, food, housing, hygiene, and health care) is an important in
fluence on the effect of food intake on birth weight. Finally', significant illness, particularly late in pregnancy, has a 
negative effect on birthweight. 

ANA SQLLEEEF S OF MATERNAL INTAKE ON LACTATION 

The research question addressed here is: "Does maternal intake during lactation affect growth in the infant from zero 
to six months?" The effect of maternal intake on cognitive development and morbidity will be addressed at a later time. 

The independent variables involved include the following: Kcal, fat, protein intake of the mother during pregnancy
and lactation, and net available energy during lactation (NAEL deFuaie above). The dependent variables are auained 
growth of weight and length at 6 months and the slopes (rate of growth) of infant weight and length. The infant data 
in the descriptive analyses are presented with both sexes combined to maximize the sample size. 

A descriptive analysis based on correlation coefficients between maternal food intake during pregnancy, lactation food 
intake, and infant growth is presented before more complex analyses. Based on scatter plots, many of the relationships 
are linear, and therefore, correlation coefficients are appropriate. The effect of maternal intake during lactation on in
fant growth from 0 to 6 months is used as a "surrogate" for the relationship between maternal energy intake and lacta
tion "performance". 
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Relationship Between Maternal Food Intake During Lactation And Infa Gro.Jrwth 

Linear Growth 

Maternal KCAL intake during the first four months of lactation correlates positively with all attained lengths from zero
to six months of age (see Table 23.23). Maternal TOTKCAL intake during pregnancy and TOTKCAL2 (intake in the2nd plus 3rd trimesters) also correlate positively with attained linear growth from zero to six months (r = .28 to .38). 

TABLE 23.23 
Correlation coedficients between maternal intake during lactation and infant length and slope or infant linear 
groWth, (n = 81-120).4 

Mlaternal 

Intake 1 
-

2 
lrif.Ls_ 

3 
_n 

4 
on ths 

5 6 
Slope of Infant 

Linear Growth 

KCAL 1 .23 .28 .19 .19 
2 .21 .21 .20 
3 .20 .19 -.24 
4 .19 -. 19 
5 
6 .20 .18 -.20 

PROT 1 .20 .26 .21 
2 
3 
4 
5 -.20 
6 

FAT 1 .24 .28 .23 .20 .18 
2 .24 .23 .28 .20 .25 
3 .21 .24 .21 -.19 
4 .20 .20 .18 
5 .18 .18 
6 .18 .23 .25 .26 

Only statistically significant cor lations arc prescnted; p <.05. 

However, the rate or slope of linear growth in the infant shows only negative correlations with maternal energy intake
throughout lactation; A possible explanation may be that the larger women with large intakes have the largest infants. 
These infants, in turn, arc seen to grow more slowly than the small infants. 

Weight Gain in the Infant 

The strongest positive correlati,)ns between maternal intake during lactation and attained infant weight are seen between: infwit wciht ,,: the ?nd month with maternal kcal, protein, and fat intake throughout lactation; infant weight
in the 3rd month with maternal protein intake; and infant weight in the 2nd through 5th months with maternal fat in
take (see Table 23.24). There are no significant correlations between the rate or slope of infant weight gain with mater
nal energy intake vaiables. 
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TABLE 23.24 
Correditions be ten maternal intake during lactation Rnd infant weight an- sl,)pe of infant weight gain
(n 81-120). 

Maternal . _AtiivLd j t(morltts) Slope of Infant
Inutke 1 2 4 5 6 weight Gain 

KCAL 1 .18 .27 .18 
2 .21 
3 .23 .18 
4 .20 .19 
5 
6 .22
 

PROT 1 .25
 
2
 
3 .23 
4
 
5
 
6 .20
 

FAT 1 .18
 
2 .24 .24 .20 
34 
 .23 
4 .25 .18 .19 .20 .21 .22 
5 .27 .19 .22 
6 .18 .31 .21 .29 

Only tatistically significan cortrlMUms arepresented; p < .05. 

Infant Fat Stores 

Maternal KCAL, protein, and fat intake during lactation correlate positively with nearly all infant attained monthly fat
! Ad measures (see Table 23.25). 

Net Available Energy 

During lectation, bodi the absolute increase in maternal daily KCAL intake by 300 to 400 KCALS over pregnancy intake and the decrease in resting energy expenditure (REE) by 80 to 100 Kcal/d result in an increase in net available energy. Also, there is a 1.4 kg net postpartum weight gain in the mother which could furnish approximately 1.4 kg x6500 Kcal/kg Kcals of energy available for lactation (10), This NAEL presumably would be used for maternal activity,
lactation, and rmaternal weight or fat gain. 
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TABLE 23.25
 
Correlation coefficients between maternal intake during lactation and infant sum of fatfolds (n = 
81-120). 

Matcmal - . _" """ M_onth_ 
inta!e ITO. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

KCAL 1 
2 .20 .20 .20 
3 .18 
4 .23 .25 .30 .29 .22 .28 
5 .23 
6 

PROT 1 
2 .21 .20 
3 .21 
4 .29 .24 .29 .25 .17 .23 
5 .21 
6 

FAT 1 
2 .28 .27 .18 .27 
3 .25 
4 .30 .31 .29 .29 .25 .24 
5 .20 
6 

.y statistically signtficnt co-et!taions are presented; p < .05. 

~h Infan tGrowith 

Gestational ag.,- (GA) and birth weight (BW) as well as infant length, head circumference, and fat stores at birth in
fluence growth in the infant during the first 6 months of life. 

Infant Linear GroNth 

The shorter the GA the steeper ude slope for infant linear growth in the post-natal period. The same is true for the ac
tLua1increm.nt in length from 0 to 6 months. No effect of BW upon the Slope of linear growth is found. There are posi
ivc and significant r's between GA and attained monthly length values from 0 to 6 months with a decrease over time, 

r = .37 to.20. Birth weight also shows very high associations with linear growth, again decrcasing over time from zero 
to six months, r = .57 to .46. Tne birth length of the infant shows negative r's with the slope of linear growth, r = -.37. 
The shorter the infa-,, at birth, the stecper is the slop, of growth post-natally. 

Infant Weight Gain 

Thie influence of GA and BW on infant weight gain parallels the effect on linear growth. For GA and attained month
ly weights from zero to five months, r = .43 to .25, the r values decrease over time but remain statistically significant 
(p < .05). For BW and attained monthly weightL,, r's equal .77 to .26, decreasing from zero to six months but still statis
tically significant. However, the actual increment in weight gained between 0 to 6 months shows no correlation with 
BW or GA. Arm circumference behaves much like weight in regard to GA and BW but with weaker correlations. 
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Infan' Fat Stores 

The relationships between the sum of fatfolds and BNW and GA are positive and statistically significant during the 1sttwo months of age. Howcver, the actual increment in sum of faffolds shows no relation to GA or BW. 

Infant Head Circumference 

Head circumference is positively correlated with GA and BW. Correlation coefficients between monthly' HC measurement and GA from zero to six menths range from .40 to .12, and for BW from .68 to .44 in descending order. The actual increment in tI.Ishows significanty negative r's with GA and birth weight, supporing the finding that babies withthe smallest he-ad at birt 5he,, tI_ greatest head growth during the first six months, assuming an adequate energy and 
nutrient supply and normal br.it development. 

Relatijo.,.hips of Maternal Andhroponctric Status air Inflint (ruith
 

The an thropome mtr- stalts ol the mro1eJwr teor:. 
n1d dtlring preanman v and lactation exerts an effect on infant growthproh.nbly through shared gemreti factors andio erivironinciii. Paternatl fa,ctrs will be examined at a later date.
 

Maternal W\eijht and leight
 

Maternal pre--regrnev weight, weight in all trillesters of p)rcinancv, po~stpartum net 
 weight gain, and all maternalweights dur ng lactation show consistently positi ve r':with rmoi thlv infant v.'eightu and the actual infant weight increment from 7er) to six months. No corrc tiomn wCre sCn with the slope or rate of weight gain. The relationship between infant linear gm,vth from ?ero to six ronth. nd prcgnancy weight gain is also positive (see Table 23.26). 

Maternal net postparturn veight gain has a positive a_,':.iation with incre-ases in infant MUAC and infant fatfolds. Themother's body mass index during lactation, an( infa, atulined monthly weights !,how consistently high correlations 
(r = .80)which are consistent with the above findings. 

Maternal height correlates significantly with all infant montily attained length measurements, as does v,eight (see Table 
23.26). 

Maternal Fat Stores 

Maternal fat stores and infant weight gain, in general, show positive associations. All parameters of maternal fat stores(SumFF, percent body fat, and ann fat area) in pregnancy and lactation correlate positively with infant weight gain(Table 23.26). The highest r's are seen between maternal thigh and subscapular faffolds in lactation and infant weightgain. Thigh fatfolds appear to be more responsive to energy changes during lactation than the other measured fatfolds. 

Linear growU in the infants is correlated negatively with the abdomen, thigh, and suprailiac faffolds in the motherduring lactation, r -. 17 to -22. The mothers with the Largest fatfolds have the larger infants, who have been found tohave smaller increments and slope inlinear growth than the smaller infants. Only during the 3rd to 6th month of lactation are there positive correlations between maternal fat stores with infant rate of linear growth. Arm fat area wasfound to be positively associated in prcgaancy and lactation with attained length of the infant, r = .25 to .32, p < .05 
.001.
 

In the 2nd and 3rd trimesters of pregnancy, the SumFF and percent body fat correlated highly with infant monthly fatfold values (r = .35 to .38). The larger the gain in maternal fat stores in the second trimester of pregnancy, the greaterthe increase in fatfolds, and MUAC in the infants are seen from zero to six months of life. It would appear that maternal fat deposition in the second trimester of pregnancy and during lactation contributes to the success of lactation and
is supportive of infant post-natal growth, probably through a positive effect on lactation, 
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TABLE 23.26 
Relationship between maternal size and fat stores in pregnancy and lactation and infant growth (n 81 
120).*
 

Maternal Weight. Height Sum of 6 Fatfolds 
Tri n _ Trimester. 
1 2 3 1 2 3 

REGNANCY . 
Infant 1 .40 .43 .41 .24 .23.27 .20 
Length 2 .43 .38 .35 .31 .31 .30 

3 .38 .27 .25 .26 .26.23 .24 
4 .40 .36 .34 .24 .29 .32 .32 
5 .43 .35 .35 .32 .35 .33 
6 .39 .28 .29 .22 .32 .35 .36 

Infant 1 .44 .43 A2 .20 .37 .31 .29 
Length 2 .34 .34 .35 .20 .18 .18 

3 .23 .23 .26 .21 .19 .20 
4 .30 .29 .28 .22 .21 .24 
5 .33 .31 33 .24 .20 .22 
6 .43 .31 .29 .27 .25 .29 

Priods Periods 
1 2 3 1 2 3 

LACTAIQN M 
Infant 1 .40 .43 .41 .23 .22 
Length 2 .43 .38 .35 - .21 .22 .23 

3 .38 .27 .25 
4 .40 .36 .34 .19 .23 
5 .43 .35 .35 .19 
6 .39 .28 .29 .19 

Infant 1 .44 .43 .42  .30 .36 .32 
Length 2 .34 .34 .35  .19 .27 .24 

3 .23 .23 .26 - .22 .21 
4 .30 .29 .28 - .24 .30 .28 
5 .33 .31 .33  .26 .31 .28 
6 .43 .31 .29 .19 .25 .22 

Only satistically significant correlations art presented; p < .05.. 

Effects of Supplemental Infant Feeding On Infant and Mother 

Intake of supplementary Kcals by infants was obtained by the usual quantitative methods for food intake (see Chapter
6). Supplemental foods consisted mainly of gruels, cow's milk, and thin soups. These were started from as early as 
one to three months of age. 

An effect of supplemental feeding was sought, not only on infant growth and on breast feeding, but also on maternal 
anthropometric status during lactation. he questions for consideration are: Does early supplementation of the infant 
reduce the energy requirements for the lactating mother and allow her to restore her body mass and fat stores lost during 
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the end of pregnancy and in the fu-st 2 months of lactation? Doe-s sulplemenLl feeding result in a Poorer weight gain
and growth for the ifant through an increased risk of illness, especially diarrheal di.vase, and also by depriving the in
fant of breast milk? 

There are no stmtotically significant correlations noted between infant supplemental intake and weight gain. With slope
of linear growth a negative correlation is ",; ''1 :it five months of ape. 

A weak but statistically significant correlation is seein orly with attained monthly length values in the fifth month. It 
appears that the bigger the infant the more supplemental kcals they were fed. Slop of linear growth shows weak nega
tive correkiton , with infnt intake in months two and five (r's =--.17 to -. 19; p < .05). With infant fatfolds, supplemen
tal infant correlations arc mainly negative and net significant. 

During lc tation, only in the first month of infancy, the rnon Kcal supple mentaLtMi(i an infant received, the greater was 
the increa.. secn in niatmnal fatfolds. There are consistently high and po iti'c r's bet.'n infint suppleniental Kcal 
intake in the first nionth and matemnal fatfold mcasurernents (seecf*ble 2?.? / . Ihcrclorc, :he more suppllementation
the infant rek.cives ini first nionth, tne more fat tie rniother cnr acCunLiulate, presunably duc to! tc decreased denand 
for energr :l br'III .! 'dk by the infant. 

Low negative cone . atC cn hCCii pgn f i StgainO3FT a.;nd percent xxiy fat) arid infant supplcmen
tation. Ihie greatr the fat -torage during prvinincy, the icssarc supplenienital fo<dxs given to the infant. Itappears that
it is the v.'onwn who store the most fat iii prep ian that arc best able to nurse their infuLs and therefore rely less on 
supplemental feedings (;ec Tabte 23.29). Althoughli few neg:tiv e'o rr.ltioris are statiticalt significant, negative ase
sociations are consistetly foinid. 

Tie less matcla availahle cnergy in all triesters of peerV, the more likely the mother was to use supplemental
feeding for her infant (r values of -.20 to -.72). Also, drin , all periods of lactation, tie lower the NAEL the greater
the amount of infant kcal supplemenation. It was al:;o noted that the greater the maternal energy intake during licta
tion the less supplement-l feeding was given to the infant, r = -.38, -.23 in months three and five. The presurnptln is 
that more breast milk was being produced with less supplemental feeding felt to bc needed. 

Which mothers are more apt to use supplementation? It appears that mothers who had stillbirths in the past started sup
plemental feeding more often in the first month, (r = .30). The greater tie total number of live births and pregnancies,
the less likely was the mother to usc supplemental foods (r = -.24 to -.2,). Those infants of higher GA were more like
!y to have been given supplemcnal feeding in the second to fifth mon'hs of life (all r's presented are statistically sig
nificant, p < .05). 

The literacy of the father and the mother, SES, and household sanitation scores are positively associated with the use 
of supplementary feeding of the infant. In considering household composition, the greater the number of children under 
6 years in the household, the less likely was the mother to use supplementary' infant feeding. In contrast, households
 
with more than one female over 12 years were the more likely to supplement the infants.
 

As for the effects of illness, the more malaria reported or found in the mother the less likely she was io use supplemen
tal infant feeding. Total significant illness and low grade illness indices in each of the pregnancy trimesters were as
sociated with greater use of supplemental feeding in the infants. 

The more significant illness the mother had during lactation, the less likely she was to use supplemental food. This 
suggests that tle sick mother found breast feeding to require less effort and she was not likely to make the extra effort 
to give supplemental foods to the infant early in life. However, the more illness she experienced after three months,
the more likely she wA;s to supplement the baby. Th., reasons given by the majority of mothers for supplementing their 
infants were that they felt they did not have enough milk to satisfy the baby and that the baby was hungry. 
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TABLE 23.27
 
Correlation coefficients between infant supplementation and maternal lactation fat stores (n = 81-120).*
 

Maternal Faffolds 	 Period 
 1st Month Infant Kcal Intake 

S3FF 	 1 
2 .27 
3 .37 

S6FF 1 .23 
2 .28 
3 	 .34 

Triceps 	 1 
2 .30 
3 	 .37 

Abdomen 	 1 .21 
2 .28 
3 .25 

Thigh 	 1 .28 
2 .24
 
3 .30 

Only Ist month of supplemental minke showed statistically significant corelations: p < .05. 

TABLE 23.28 
Correlation coefficients* of the relationship betmee.i maternal change in fat stores in pregnancy and infant 
supplemental feeding (n = )0-120). 

Maternal Infant Kcal In;kc by ionth 
fat stores 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Change in S3FF -. 14 -. 14 -.08 -.14 -. 12 -. 16 

Changein 1 Fat -. 11 -. 15 -.03 -. 10 -.06 -. 15 

Change in SFF -. 14 -.08 -.02 -.23' -. 12 -.12 
P.stpartum 

" p < .I 0 

+ p < .01 

The Effects of Infant Illness on Infant Growth 

The number of days with fever in months zero to six show low negative r's with attained monthly length in the 1st
through 3rd months of age (r's = -. 17 to -. 19, p < .05). Fever, in particular, is associated with poor linear growth. Diar
rhea had a negative effect on the infant's rat stores in months five and six (see Table 23.29). 
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For weight, the heavier the babies wern. at one month, th, more respiratory illness they' experienced (r = .22). It has 
been documented in the literature that fat babies have increacd respiratory infections. As for days of fever, a weak 
negative influence on infant's weight in mon th five and six was ser, (r = -. 18; p < .05) (see Table 23.29). There are 
some significant negative correlations between infant growth variahli's and significant illness in the infants (see Table 
23.30). 

TABLE 23.29
 
Relationship between infant illness and infant size from 0 to 6 months.*
 

Variables Month Corre!ation Coefficient 

Days of Respiratory Illness vs. Wcight 
Days of Fever vs. Weig~ht 
Days of M:.aria vs. Length 

1 

5 
1 

.21 

-.18 
-.28 

Sp!enomegaly vs. MlUAC 

2 

3 
2 
3 
4 
5 

-. 17 

-.19 
-.18 
-.17 
-.21 
-.18 

6 -.19 

Only staiifically significant correlauons are presented; p <.05. 

TABLE 23.30 
Relationship between infant significant illncss and infant size (n=120).* 

Infant ... nfant.I1 Mth 
Growth Mos 1 2 3 4 5 6 

S3FF 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

-.21 
-.23 
-.19 
-.26 -.25 

-.22 

WT Slope -.25 

Fat Increment -.25 

Only nati:ticafly significant corretations art presented; p < .05. 
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Sumaar
 

In summary, maternal food intake, both in pregnancy and lactation, does affect infant size and growth. Other very im
porti.nt factors are maternal nutritional status, maternal fat stores in pregnancy and lactation, and infant morbidity. The
effect of supplemental feeding on infant growth is slightly negative and on the mother's fat stores is positive. 

M~u~fiII.1Qgrvssion Molels fo~r Infant Growth 

The following classes of variables were considered for inclusion in a multiple regression analysis, based on the results
of simple correlation analyses and the research questions. The BMDP9R program for the selection of the "best sub
sets" ot variables to be included in the regression was used. 

a. Maternal Food Intake 

Pregnancy: TOTKCXL in 2nd plus 3rd trimesters.
 
Lactation: KCALLI (maternal KCAL intake during the first lactation period), protein and fat each:
 
0-135d and 136-180d. The lactation intervals used are based on the fact that infants between 0-135
days are mostly breastfed, while between 136-180 days they receive a considerable amount of sup
plemental Kcals which probably makes them less dependent on maternal intake and breast milk. 

b. Infant Characteristics 

Birth weight, length, head circumference, and gestational age. Supplemental KCAL (daily mean in
take) 0-3 months and 4-6 months 

c. Maternal Anthropometric Characterstics 

Pregnancy :Weight change between 2nd to 3id trimester.
 
Lactation : Postpartam net weight gain (8-10 days pp).
 
Change in Sum3FF between 0-6 months (D S3FF).
 
Change in weight between 0-6 months (DWtL).
 

d. Morbidity 

Maternal total Significant Illness index (tot SI) in lactation at 0 to 6 months) Infant total Significant
Illness index (tot ISI) from 0 to 6 months of age. 

e. Infant Length 

Attained infant lenvth at ixmonths
 
Slope of infant linear growth
 

f. Infant Weight 

Attained infant length at six months
 
Slope of infant weight gain
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Multiple Regression Model fur Attained Infant Length at 6 MtNlths Using the "Best Subset" of Variables. 

The "best subset" of variables obtained for analysis of attained infant length at 6 months of age using a sample of 68 
cases is sumnari cd in Table 23.31. 

With 68 cases included, the R2 wa, found to be 0.4 1. Birth weight exerts the strongest effect, accounting for ap
proximately one-third of th,. Gain in maternal weight and fatfolds during the 2nd trivariation in ;ength at 30 nonths. 
mestei of pregnancy explain a small but significant amount of the variaton, respectively. Infant supplemental Kcal 
intake has a small negati e cficc!. 

AlthOugh TOT'KCAL2 intake, in pregnancy (2nd plus 3rd trimester) and fat intake in the 5th and 6th months of lacta
don were not included among the selected variables, they were included among the next best subseis. The effects of 
other food intake components are negligible. 

TABLE 23.31
 
"Best subset" or variables for attained infant length at 6 months (n=68).
 

Standard 
Variables Rerression 

Cc.efficient p value 
Contribution 

to R2 

Infant supplemen tl 

kcal 1-3 months 
-. 19 .000 .0353 

Birth weight .59 .056 .33-,0 

Maternal fat change 
S3FF (preprincy) .23 .000 .0476 

Maternal change 
WT (lactation) .24 .022 .0517 

CP = -2.03 
Fstat- 11.1 

R 
p 

=0.41 
<.CO 

Nultiple i egression M odel for Slope or Linear Growth Using the "Best Subset" Variables. 

As shown earlier, all natr-rnal foxd intake variables correlate negatively with the rate or slope of linear growth. Nega
tive and statistically sig;!ificant r's ar- also seen witd infant supplemental Kcal and gestational age. 

The "best subset" of variables selecteJ by program BMDP9R using a sample of 75 cases is summarized in Table 23.33. 
With 75 cases included the R2 is 0.24. The contribution of matera food intake variables to the variation in slope of 
linear growth is modest, with maternal fat intake exerting a positive effect and maternal Kcal intakc a negative effect. 
Gestational age exerts the strongest effect (negative) on the slope of linear growth, and gain in maternal fat in the 2nd 
trimester ot pregnancy has a positive effect. 

It was observed that the more mature infants have,. lower rate of linear growth than the more mature infants. The nega
tive effect of maternal Kcal intake may merely reflect that it is the larger mothers with larger infants that have higher 
Kcal intakes rather than mothers with smaller infants. 
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TABLE 23.32
 
"Best subset" or variables tor slope of linear growth (n=75).
 

Variables 
Standard 

Regre'sion Contribution 
Coefficient p value to R2 

Maternal KCAL intake in -.21 .000 .0319 
1st and 2nd lactation pd 
(0-4 1/2 months) 

Maternal fat intake in .28 .034 .0522 
2nd lactation pd 
(1 1/2 41 months) 

GestaUonal Age 
Postpartum wt 

-.34 
-.19 

.005 

.110 
.0946 
.0301 

(O-0d) 

.laternal change S3FF23 .23 .039 .0494 
prcgnancy 

CP = -0.09 F stat= 3.64 
R2 = 0.24 p(2-tail) < 0.005 

Multiple Regression Model ror Attained Infant Weight at 6 Months Using the "Best Subset" Variables. 

The "best subset" of variables selected for attained infant weight at 6 months of age from a sample of 69 ca, es contains
four vaiiables. These are suamarized in Table 23.33. Birthweight and maternal weight gain in lactation exerts the
!arges, effect on the vaiation of infant weight at 6 months 

This best subset mxiel includes 4 variables, none of which are food intake variables. The next best subset which includes food intake variables and still satisfie-s the criteria of the smallest CP and highest R2 includes all of the abovevarables plus maternal fat intake from 1 12 tc 4 1/2 months of lactation, The R2 is 0.27 and CP 1.37. Matrnal fat in
take in lactation adds very little to the R2. 

Multiple Regression Model for Slope or Infant Weight Gain Using Best Sub,et Variables 

Dhe "best subset" of variables for slope of infant weight gain using a sample of 75 cases is summarized in Table 23.34.The contribution of maternal intake, whether in pregnancy or lactation, is negligible and these variables are not included 
in the best subset. 

Infant supplemental Kcal intake has a negative effect on the variation in slope of weight gain. Mothers' weight change
in lactation and SES each account for a small contribution to thie variation. 
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TABLE 23.33
 
"Best subset" of variables for attained infant weight at 6 months (n=69).
 

Standard 
Variables Regression Contribution 

Coefficient p value to R' 

Birth Weight .28 .000 .0712 

Maternal wt gain .17 .015 .0283 
2nd preg. trim 
(D WT 23) 

Maternal wt change .38 .001 .1394 
in lactation (D\\TL) 

SES .18 .11 .0310 

CP =-.14 F stat= 5.8
 
R= 0.27 p(2-tail)< 0.0005
 

TABLE 23.34
 
"Best subset" of variables for slope of infant weight gain (n=75).
 

Standard 
Variables Regression Contribution 

to R2Coefficient p value 

Infant Supplemental -.19 .09 .0350 
KCAL intake in months 1-3. 
(KCAL 13) 

Maternal weight change .32 .005 .0992 
in lactation (DWT,7"L) 

Socioeconomic status .19 .087 .0362 

CP= -6.19 FStat =4.15 
R 0.15 p(2-tail) <0.01 

Summary 

The effects of maternal intake on infant growth by multiple regression analysis are very modest. Gestation:l age is a 
negative factor in regard to the slope of linear growth - the less mature the infant, the greater the rate of linear growth.
As for attained infant weight at 6 months, maternal weight gain during lactation and SES are important factors. Mater
nal wt gain in lactation and SES are also determinants of slope of weight gain, but infant supplemental KCAL has a 
negative effect on weight gain when considered together with other variables. 
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CONCLUSIONS REG ARDING THE FFEf._,rA ATRNAL DUNM EIE.NNCY OUT-
COME AND INFANT GROWTH 

The Kenya sample of women enter pregnancy with generally low body weights, short stature and less body fat than
found in Egyptian, urban Kenyan and U.S. women. Weight for height is between 90-93% of the medium and wasting
is not common. In contrast to the recommended increase of 75,000 to 80,000 kcal during pregnancy, energy intake
decreases during pregnancy compared to intake among non-pregnant women and continues to decline with each suc
cessive trimester. This situation was further complicated by the drought of 1984, although 3rd trimester decline is also 
seen in the non-famine year. Voluntary limitation of intake in the 3rd trimester is often seen in Kenya. Pregnancy
weight gain is less than half of the recommended pregnancy weight gain of 12.5 kg. The resting energy expenditure 
increases only slightly during pregnancy. 

Despite all of the above, the mean birth weight of the newborn is 3.1 kg, about 300 to 400 grams less than European
and American infants, with 10% of infants small for date and 9% pre-term. The number of infants with birthweights
between 2500 and 2800 gins is sizable (14%). Maternal fat storage in the 2nd trimester of pregnancy and the net preg
nancy gain in weight are less than half of that seen in well-nourished populations. Also in the Embu sample, :at loss is 
seen in the 3rd trimester and weight loss is seen in the 9th month of pregnancy among a large percentage of the women.
The effects of the severe drought accentuated these phenomena, and careful analyses will have te be carried out. 

Maternal food intake during pregnancy (pariicular!y Total Kcal and fat intake) explains less than 20% of the variation
in the relafionship between pregnany weight gain and birth weighL A consistent finding is that matemal size (height
and head circumference) is a major determinant of pregnancy outcome, as are prepregnancy energy reserves (W/H, fatfolds, etc.). These findings have implications for intervention - particularly long terrr intervention. The data indicate,
that serious consideration should be given to designing interventions for females tha. monitor their growth throughout
their lifespan (particularly during weaning, toddler years, and the school years), so that by the time they reach thereproductive years they will enter pregnancy in optimal nutritonal condition. This type. of strategy could prove to be 
the most productive approach for improving pregnancy outcome. 

A similar picture of low intake and weight gain with near nomial or normal birth weights has been seen in the Machakos
Studies (9) and The Gambia (11). The recommendation that women ingest 80,000 KCALS over the course of pregnan
cy and gain 10 to 12 kg seemns unrealistic anid may not be appropriate. The data, although in the early stages of analysis,shed some insight into adaptations by the study women in the face of decreasing energy intake and increasing energy
needs during pregnancy. One adap.ation, ievealed by the time allocation studies, is that physical acuvity is reduced by50% compaied to non-pregnant women. Another suggested adaptation is that the resting energy expenditure increases

only very slightly and is only a fraction of the increase 
seen in women studied in the U.S. This type of adaptation was
reported in The Gambia and elsewhere. The mnin effect of the drought (and the subsequent perfiod of famine-like conditions) in 1984 was decrezses in weight and fat gain during the 2nd trimester and the 9th month, as well as greater fat
loss in the 3rd trimester of pregnancy. Also, for the women whose last trimester coincided with the famine, the percent
delivering infants with birth weights between 2500 and 2800 grams doubled (from 14 to 28%). 

The slightly stronger relationships between food intake and pregnancy weight gain and birth weight in the pcesence of
goiter suggest the possibility that women who develop goiter might be better compensated than those who do not. Thiswill be further examined with thyroid hormone levels using a subsarnple. Goiter is cc.mon among female .. hoolers 
and women, but less common among men. Iodized salt is rarely used in this area; its use wotld be highly recommended 
in any case. 

The fact that women can produce infants of near normal birth weight in the face of low energy intake and low weight
gain has been confirmed in several studies. The question is  are there any negative consequences to this situation? 
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The 2nd trimester and 3rd trimester fat stores increase very little, with fat actually lost late in pregnancy. In part, the 
women who lose fat have higher BW infants. It is as if the mother dips into her own reserves for needed energy. Also,
activity decreases. The effect of the prn.sence of a pregnant woman in the household needs to be examined particular
ly upi)n morbidity, child care, and foOd production. Deereased activity within the household ma) adversely affect the 
household and may IVone of the casts of pregnancy. 

Another area of concern is the fact that studY ncw,'orns are 3(X) to 4(0 gin' lighter than the offspring of well-nourished 
womer. Each 1(K) to 2(W) gins oidecreased birtlweight has been en to increase the risk of morbidity (12). Three low 
birthweight infants (9ut of 133 infants) did die within the first week of life during the course of the study. This yields 
a perinatal death rate of 23 per I(XX) livc births (North America is 10-14/](Y,1) live births). 

One last area cf concern evidenced by the datat is that by 4 to 5 months, infants are beginning_: to decre.'ise their rate of 
linear growth and Lheir rate of weight jgain. 

As with preln,ii,. weight ca1nin i:rnal food imakc plays a definite but modest role in iifaij growth. Using infant 
growth a a so-frorcat for lactation lk'rf.rinance i.,complicated in the Embu etting: because of the early KCAL sup
plementation that is t!i%,T1 to infan sLarting as early as one month of age) which tends to weaken any relationship be
tween mnatern:d n ake and infant jlrowth. 

The factors thatKI SL out more than maternal food intake in regard to infant size are matenal nutritionil status, 
birttfwel'ght, and gestationa! age. Maternal height, weight, head ciicumference, and fatfolds in pregnancy and lactation 
show positive correlations with all attained infant weights and ter gths at 6 months. However, the rate of growth is con
sistently slower for the larger and nno: ma, in niLt.. ficvi llest and the least mature infants grow more rapidly
than the larger infants, pa'reu:.nrin l¢nL:1!l. 

Illness is seen to pla' a negative role in ini :ut -rv% th. "12ose iufan., vith a high incidence of significant illness, par
ticularly with fever and dtarrhea, grow and gain les.; well than infantsu with less ilhess. Infection is catabolic and diverts 
energy from growth. 

One set of findi ngs with implications for intervention programs and policies involves maternal fat and weight gain status 
during lactation. Those women who maintain or increase their body weight and/or fat stores are better able to support
their infant's givmwth than those losing weight or fat during lactation. A recommendation can be made to institute a 
monitoring system to follow lactating women for weight loss and fat loss. These. women could be monitored by weight
and arm circumference (which correlates higbl, with tiiceps faffolds) wher. their infars are brought for growth monitor
ing. Women found losing weight or arm circunference could be supplemented and/or given special nutritional atten
tion. 

Returning to the is-ue of s:.,pplemental infant feeding, this practice appears to be. quite widespread in the area. Infact,
according to a Central Bureau of Statistics report, formula feeding in Embu District isamong the highest in Kenya (15).
The Embu study area mothers actually use little commercial formula but mainly cow's milk and maize gruels. The ill
ness incidence was no higher in the supplemental infants than non -supplemental groups. When combined with other
variables in a multivariate model supplemented feeding had a slight negative effect on growth. The infant receiving
supplemental fe.dings may be deprived of breast milk. The dilemma is that the practice of early supplementation ap
pears to be. well established. The Ministry of Health's policy is to promote breasffeeding until 4 to 6 months. This is 
a sound policy but further rcsearch is needed about what is being given for supplementation and how it is prepared.
This would help assure timely and safe supplementation. 

Despite the limited in-depth data analyses to date, findings are already emerging with important progr-am and policy
implications. Caution of course is needed until further analysis confirms and expands these findings. 
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Chapter 24 

EFFECTS OF FOOD IN'TAKE ON TODDLER COGNITION AND BEHAVIOR 

The original Nutrition CRSP research queston focussed on the effect of food intake on the tognitve function and behavior in children 18 to 30 months of age. This question habs een broadened to also assess the contributions made byillness and rearing conditions on the individual differences noted on standardized measures at 24 and 30 months and in
behavior, observed in the home during the last period of observation. 

To answer this question, two other questions must also be addessed in the analysis carried out on the toddler data: 

I. 	 Based on the child-re-ring observations carried out every two months, how were toddlers reared and 
how consistent were rearing patterns? 

2. 	 How did children develop, in terms of their behavior observed in the home and their scores on stand
ardized assessments, and how consistent were individual differences from 15 to 30 months? 

BA.CKUiRQD.L
 

The data used to address the research questions mentioned above came fror iboth home observations and standardizedassessments (see chapter 11). The following rearing variables were considered: physical care, holding, touching, talking to the child, social interaction, responsiveness to child vocalizations, and responsiveness to child distress. In orderto assrss the consistency in individual patterns of rearing, the data were divided into blocks representing observationsduring five age periods, 15-18 months (a few toddlers were enrolled into the study early before the age of 18 months),18-21 months, 21-24 months, 24-27 months, and 27-30 months. Correlations were calculated between the frequency
of each behavior pattern from one period to the next. 

There was strong consistency in the individual differences in the extent to whiCh toddlers were held, talked to and theirvocvalizauons responded to. There was consistency in the duration of social interactions only in the first six months ofobservations. There was no consistency from one period to the next in the extent to which an individual toddler wasphysically cared for or touched and only stability from 18 to 27 months inresponsiveness to distress. As might be expected, it was found that the rearing conditions in which individual differences remained stable over time were the onesmost highly associated with the child's behavior and development (see Appendix H, Table H.3). 

Toddler behavior and development was assessed with the Bayley Scale and several of the Uzgiris-Hunt Scales at 18,24, and 30 months of age, and a play observation carried out at the end of the Bayley administration at 30 months. TheBayley Behavior Record was completed at the end of each testing. Home observations were used to assess toddlers'affect 	and object play. The frequency of smiling, crying, and talking was recorded during the home observation. Inaddition, tie number of intervaL in which object play occurred was noted, with play differentiated into simple play,functional play, and symbolic play. Continuity in development as measured by the Bayley Scale was strong; the cor
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relations from one test period to the next were r =
.55 for samples of 96 to 101 children. There was no continuity in 
object permanence items of the Uzgiris Hunt Scale. 

In the othei Uzgiris hunt Scales, there was inotlerate continuity from one period to the next (the Imitation and Schemes 
Scal s vere only used at 18 and 24 months). A factor analysis of the eight behavior ratings used at all three testings
provided one to two factors at each session. One factor represents attention span while the other includes all other be
haviors with fearfulness negatively correlated with the other ratioas. For this rea,,on, three behavioral ratings have been 
used, attention span, fearfulness, and test behavior (the sum of d.! other ratings). There is no continuity in attentive
ness, moderate continuity in fearfulness, and significaintcontinuiy in the global rating of tr.st taking behavior. However,
this variable is strongly associated with the Bayley Score (r = .62) so it is unlikely to furnish additional information. 

Toddlers' behavioral patterns observed in (he home showed some areas of consistent individual differences in the fre
quency of talking, symtbolic play, and smiling. There was no stability in individual differences in simple, functional, 
or total play or in the frequency of crying. Correlations were computed using the toral score on the Baylcy Scale ad
ministered at 30 months of age with the means for the .even home rearing variables. The mean age of the child at the
time of the home observations was partialled out of the correlations between rearing variables and Bayley Score. This 
analysis showed thai the following rearing variables were associated with Bayley Score: Talking, Social Interaction, 
Verbal Responsiveness, and Child being held (a negative associatior). 

The remnain(Ier of this chapter presents preliminary findings regarding the associationLs between toddler food intake,
health conditions, physical stature and cognitive development. Additional reports of utdler cognitive analyses are in 
Appendix H. 

ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN FOOD INTAjKE AND SI BSEOUENTBIAYLEYS OR._
 

Descriptions of the food intake variables and Bayley scores are presented in Chapter 6 ard 11. Pearson correlations 
were computed bxtween five foxd measures (Kcal, protein, fat, carbohydrates, and iron consumed in the period from 
18 Lo 24 months, and 24 to 30 months) and three Bayley scores (the tctal items passed on the Bayiey Mental Scale ad
ministered at 24 and 30 months and on the Bayley Motor Scale administered at 30 months). The results are shown in 
Table 24.1. 

A$SSOCIATIONS BETWEN FOOl) INTAKE FROM 18 TO 24 MONTHS OF AGE AND 24..MONTH 
BAY-LEY MENTAL SCORES 

There is a significant association between the mean daily fat intake by the toddlers between 18 to 24 months of age and 
their total score on the Bayley Mental Scale. The 24 month Bayley mental score can be subdivided into those items
measuring verbal abilities and those items measuring non-verbal cognitive and perceptual abilities. Only fat intake has 
any relation to Bayley Verbal scores at 24 months (r = .20). However, all food intake variables are associated with 
Bayley Performance scores at 24 months; r's range from .20 to .25. Thus, there are significant associations between 
food intake of the toddlers from 18 to 24 months of age and their skills, particularly nonverbal abilities, at 24 months 
of age. The significant positive correlation of iron intake and the performance score at 24 months (r = .2I; p < .05) is
of interest as iron deficiency is important in cognitive performance (1). Serum ferritin will be of interest in future 
analyses. 
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TABLE 24.1 
Correlations between nutritional factors and Bayley Scores at 24 and .0 months of age,* 

Food 24 months 30 months 30 months
Intake Bayley Mental Bayley Mental Byley Motor 

.1&2_A.mpnth (r--99) 

Kcal 
Protein 
Fa! .24
 
Carbohydrates
 
Iron
 

24-0month (n= 105) 

Kcal .19 .23 
Proteia 
Fat .28 .24 
Carbohydrates 

.23 
Iron 

All corTrlations shown are significa.nt, p < .001. 

A f MIEN-EQ-QD INIAK E . AND 24 TO 30 MONT1S QF AGE AND 30.
M,ION'! BAYLEY ENF'TAI. ANDMNj)CO )RFiC 

Food intake between 18 to 24 months is not associated with P.ayley Mental Score at 30 months, and this is true for bothBayley Verbal Score arind Baylcy Performance score Food intake beo-veen 18 to 24 months is also not associated with 
Bayley Motor score at 30 months. 

Food intake between 24 to 30 mon'hs is correlated with Bayley Mental Score at 30 months. The amount of fat eatenby the toddlers is related to their subsequent abilities as are the total Kcal. Fat intake is associated with both verbal andperfonnance subtests of the Bayley Mental Scale, whereas Kcal intake is only associated with the score on the verbalitems. Motor skills are related to previous food intake as well. Two nutritional variables, Kcal and carbohydrates, are
associated with Bayley Motor score at 30 months of age. 

The fat in the diet may be. a marker of SES. The corr:lation coefficient betweten fat intake and SES is (.37; p < .005).
A':F3, SES and literacy of he father ccrelate significantly (r = .31). 

While there is no direct association between food intake at 18 to 24 months and subsequent functioning at 30 monthsthere is an indirect effect. Children that consume more fat are longer in size and may be eating more than smaller 
children. The possibility exists that more verbal children can demand more and receive more food than a less verbalchild. This effect of the child on the nutritional environment is also found in the Egypt data. Tl-,ere appears to be a linkso that toddlers who are fed more fat develop more skills at 24 months which may help them continue to be better fed
in the next six month., and which may be mediated by high SES, size and parental literacy. 
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Ai(S- . .IATCOS BETWE EN ILLNESS, kND_ L[JS I yLEY5_[L._ ,i
 

The description of illness measures is provided in Chapter 8. Pearson product moment correlations were computed be
tween two illness measures (low grade illnesses and sevcre illness indices) and the three Bayley scores. 

There are ony a few significant correlations b-tween illness and outcome. Toddlers who [ad more low grade and severe 
illnesses between 18 to 24 months of age had lower Bayley Mental scorns at 30 months (r's = -.27 and -.25, respective
ly). There was also a negative association between low grade iliness in this age period and Bayley Motor Score at 30 
months (r = -.20). Illness during this period had very little immediate impact on development except that verbal skills 
aL 24 months were negatively associated with severe, illness in the previous six months (r = -. 19) (see Table 24.2). 

Illness during the period from 24 to 30 months had no association with mental or motor development. Thus, toddlers 
who suffered from a large number of mild and severe illnesses during the 18 to 24 mondh ;eriod were no less advanced 
developmentally six months later. It is nol clear why early illness had so little immediate effect nor why the 24 to 30 
month period was so unimportant in terms of the effects of illness on mental and motor development. 'The continuity
in health conditions must be ,horoughly res-,arched. This is clearly an area where more refined analyses are needed to 
clarify interpretations of the results. 

ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN PHlYSI :LSTATI REAAN)JiLOUEM YL EY SCORES 

The description of anthropometric measures is presenited in Chapter 7. Pearson product moment correlations were com
puted between two anthropomeuic measures (height and weight) arid the three Bayley scores (Table 24.3). 

TB.-uLE 24.2
 
Correlations between illness indices and Bayley score at 30 months or age.*
 

illness n 30 months 30 months 
,8-24 months Bayley Mental Bayley Motor 

L.ow grade 105 -.27 -.20 
Significant 105 -.25 

AU corrrlations shown arr significant, p <.02 
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TABLE 24.3
 
Correlations between physical stature and Bayley scores at 24 and 30 months of age.*
 

Physical 24 months 30 months 30 months 
Stature n Bayley Mental Bayley Mental Bayley Motor 

(Total) (Total) 

18-24 months 99 

Length .24 .22 .25 
Weight -- .31 .31 

24- 0 months 105 

Length .30 .28 .27 
Weight .21 .29 .31 

* All correlations shown air signficuri, p < .05. 

There are significant associations between physical, cogniive, and motor development at all ages. As indicatcd in Table 
24.3 toddlers who are tallcr and heavier at an), age score better on all the 24 and 30 menths measures. These associa
tions hold for x)th verbal and performance subtests. Toddlers who have advanced cognitive skills at 2A months of age 
are taller and heavier in the next age perioxd, perhaps becAue. they' were initially taller and heavier. There are general
ly high correlations between weight and height in one period witt, weight and height in subsquent periods r = .70 
.80). Thus, there is an association b.tween development in the physical, cognitive and motor spheres in this group of 

toddlers. 

ASS IA.TIONS BTW_ EE AMIL'i S ,A'i CS AND BAYLFY SCORES 

Family status was measured in two different ways, with assessments of socioeconomic status (Chapter 13) and paren
tal literacy (Chapter 18). Pearson product moment correlations were computed between three family status measures 
(SES, paternal reading score, and mazemal reading score) with the three Bayley scores (see Table 24.4). 

There are significant associations between SES scores and Bayley performance scores and total Bayley scores at 24 
months, but not between SES and either Bayley score at 30 months. The association is stronger with the performance 
items at 24 months then with the verbal items. Paternal reading ability is associated with the toddler's skills at all ages 
while maternal reading ability is not associated with toddler score a, any age. The association at 24 months is stronger 
between paternal literacy and toddler performance skills than between paternal literacy and toddler verbal skils but is 
similar for both sets of skils at 30 months. Wide differences in maternal literacy would be of interest here. 
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TABLE 24.4 
Correlations between family variables and Bay!ey scores at 24 and .30months of age.* 

24 months 30 months 30 months 
Family Status Bayley Mental Bayley Mental Bayley Motor 

(Total) (n=99) (Total) (n= 103) n= 103 

SES .26 ....
 
Father's reading score .24 .24 .24
 
Mother's reading score .
 

All .- rmltionj hown aresignificant. p < .05. 

The pattern of associat'rns is much like .hat reported for fat intake. We do not know yet whether more literate fathers 
have children who consumed more fat. 'This is most likely the case, because of the significant correlation between fat 
intake and SES (.37;p <.001) and male literacy with SES (r = .31 < .001). 

To investigate the relationship between the cognitive function of the parents and the cognitive development of the tod
dler, correlations were computed between the scores of the mothers and fathers on the Raven's Progressive Matrices 
and verbal cognitive measures, and the toddlers total Bayley score at 30 months (see Table 24.5). Positive correlations 
were observed between the mothers scores on tle Raven Matrices and the verbal measures, and the toddlers total Bayley 
score at 30 months (r's = .21 and .24, respectively). 

Further analyses should be conducted to determine whether development is more a function of foxd intake or the educa
tional backgrounds of the parents. 

ASSOCIATIODNSQN )L E- -MTNE.(ODTO AND SUBSEQUENT BAYLEY SCORES 

This issue is dealt with at great length in the manuscript "Home _Environment and the Development of Embu Toddlers" 
(excerpts in Appendix H'). Home rvaring conditions, particularly those that reflect verbal and social interactions, are 
associated with subsequent dvlopmental scores. The home conditions seem to affect development beyond the con
tribution of paternal literacy which also correlates with the toddler sores. 

Two hierarchical mLltiple regressions were performed -- one in which the seven rearing variables "aereentered first,
and then the eight food variables (%kithout iron) with the Bay ley Mental Score at 30 months as the dependent variable. 
The food intake variables do not add significantly to the variance after the rearing variables are entered. On the other
hand, when the nutritional variables are entered first, these variables account for 8% of the variance and the rearing
variable3 accounted for an additional 17% of the variance in the Bayley Mental Score at 30 months and added sig
nificantly to the regression after food intake (p < .02). 
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TABLE 24.5 
Correlations between adult cognitive measures and toddlers total Bayley'scores at 30 months of agc.* 

30 months
 
Adult Cognitive Measure n Total Bayley
 

Father's Raven score 103 	 .14 

Father's Verbal score 103 .07 

Mother's Raven score 105 .21 

Mother's Verbal score 105 .24 

* p 	 : ,01, 

Thus, child-rearing seems more important for mental development at 30 months than the way that the children are fed 
although this may not be true for mental development at 2-months or motor development at 30 months. Further analysis 
is planned at UCLA using the same kinds of regressions. The toidlers development seems to be more a function of 
home rearing conditions than of the nutritional intake factors. The toddlers constimed moreh,,ho fat in their diet may 
be talked to more, held less and experience less significant illness. 

The contributions of illness over and above nutritional and home rearing factors has not been investigated. With the 
previous data set, using stepwise multiple regression and no ordring of variables, the following factors entered into 
the regression, ,evere illness from IS to 24 months, fat intake frcm 24 to 30 months, social interaction, toddler held 
(negative), and csponsiveness to verlxi interacuon. Thus, toddlers' experience:; in a number of domains seem to have 
contributed to mental development at 30 months. However, it is not clear that these contributions are independent. 
Moreover, we need to construct a longitudinal progression from 15 to 30 months. This should be done wid some form 
of regression analysis, probably path analysis. 

In conclusion, the competence of these Kenyan toddlers appears to be shaped by the manner in which they are reared, 
the adequacy of their food intake, and the extent to which they are healthy in the period from 18 to 24 months of age. 
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Chapter 25 

THE EFFECT OF FOOD INTAKE ON TODDLER HEALTH AND GRONNTH 

The toddler group, aged 18 to 30 months, is known for iL, vulnerability to infection and malnutritLion (1). They areeither weaned or in the process of being weaned and have lost the protection and nutrition olfered by breast milk. Thetoddler diet can be bulky, difficult to digest and at times ill-suited to a rapidly growing child. Kniown as the transitional child, the tcxldler, because of his/her mobilit) and physicaJ separation from the mother, is often exposed to an unsanitary micro-environment and increased contact with othe s thus raising the incidence of infection. 

In the Kenya stud, population, ,ve have seen that the toddlers show varying degrees of stunting in about 25% of the grou.,. Their low weight for age can te attributed largely to this stunting rather than to wasting. Infection rates are highand respiratory, disease is the most common type of illness. No deaths were seen in this group. Most are weaned except for about 25cl; who still receive a small amount of breast mill. Total kcal intake, iron, and animal protein (but not 
total protein) intake were found to be low. 

PREVIOUS TODDLER ANALYSES 

In June 1985, the CRSP statisticians adapted an auto-regression model for the toddler analysis based on preliminarydata. For that analysis the year was divided into a three month "baseline" period (ages 18.0 - 20.9 months) and nine
monthly periods. For u.iformity, each month was assumed to be exactly 30 days. 

Sum maryor Autoregression An&,ail 

Results of the autoregression analysis showed that anthropometric status was strongly predicted by previousanthropometry, and that morb.dity and intake are also best predicted by prior illness and nutrition, respectively, but to a much lesser degree. Other variables explained only small portions of the remaining variance. 

One interpretation of the above findings was that the events which interacted to affect the status of these toddlers weremore or less a series of continuous events ove, a 12-month pe riod. By breaking te year into a series of short periods,one does not see anything but deviations due to measurement error, inadequate sampling, or just normal growth spurtsand lags. Additionally, there were several factors not included in this model which may have major significance in an 
analysis of this type (for example, age and seasonality). 

Suggestions for dealing with these shortcomings were made. The 30-day periods could be lengthened to 60,90, or even180 days. These longer periods would include several measurements and their means would tend to "smooth" outmeasurement errors and attenuate the occasional sampling of true but extremely atypical values. Similarly, a lag of onemonth seems much too short when assessing the effects of intake on linear growth; therefore, lags of three or more 
months ;'ere suggested. 
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Seasonality is another important factor amd should be included. Since toddlers reached 18 months of age over a periodof approximately 6-9 months, the baseline months occur ir, quite different seasons. This could have an effect on the 
analysis. 

Perhaps the most important weakness in the auto-r2gression model was that it did not account for the age of the child(i.e. it assumed that the effects of illness and intake on gmr)wth were the same at 21 months as the, are at 30 months).
Because of these problems other approaches were tried. 

PRESENT ANALYSIS 

IThe primary purpose of thL set ef analyses is to determine the relationship between food intake, growth, and morbidity.
At this point, no single analytic model is offered but rather an attempt is being made to bring out relationships between
independent and dependent variables and numcrous intervening or co-variables. There are two main research ques
tio s: 

1. Does food intake in toddlers affect their growth? -- both weight and length. 

2. Does food intake affect morbidity in toddlers? -- frequency, severity and duration. 

CORRELATIONS LuR OOD AN_ _S l_ WITH TODDLER 

Descriptions of the interrelationships between the independent, dependent, and intervening variables are based on simple
correlational analyses. The dependent variables are the toddler growth measures (attained length, attained weight, headcircumference, fatfoldN, and slope of weight and length gain.). The food intake variables have been defined above andthe intervening variables are morbidity, parental size, socioeconomic status, literacy, sanitation and hygiene, and
household composition. This will serve as a background to the analytic section. These relationships are presented as 
correlation coefficients. 

Data for foxod intake, growth, and morbidity are presented by four periods, each 3 months long, representing toddler 
age periods: I = 18-20.99 months; 2 = 21-23.99 months; 3 = 24 -26.99 months; and 4 = 27-29.99 months. Values areaveragedl for each of these periods. For convenience, age groups are represented in months as 18-21, 21-24, 24-27, and
27-30. Maternal food intake and weight are also presented by these four periods. 

Depndent TddL{kI~wthVariables 

This section will use linear regression analyses to examine the effect of food intake on toddler growth. 

Attained Length 

Kcal and fat intake in all periods correlate significantly with concurrent measurements of attained length (see Table 
25. 1) in each period and with length in subsequent periods. Also, length in preceding periods is related to Kcal in suc
ceeding periods. 

With protein intake, the strongest correlations are seen with length in the Ist, 2nd, and 4th perinds. Even stronger correlations are seen with protein from animal sources with significant r values from .20 to .39. Animal protein intake in 
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all periods correlates significantly with current measures of attained length and with length in the subsequent teriods.As with kcal intake, length is related to intake in preceding periods. Significant positive correlation coefficieni.s are
 seen between kcal and protein intake from 21 to 24 months, animal protein from 1 
 to 24 months, and fat intake from24 Io30 months, with slope of linear growth. As for matmal intake and toddler's length, the pattrn is similar to that

found with toddler intake, particularly for maternal fat intake (see Table 25.2).
 

TABLE 25.1
 
Correlations* between toddler food intake variables and attained body length and slope or linear growth

(n=98-111) 

Toddhr Foxl Slope ofAttned mean length lcngth, allIntake Variables during each _txriod V9.,.ltg,_J_-

Periods 1 2 3 4 

Kcals/d 1 .20 .16 .09 .16 
2 .18 .19 .16 .22 
3 .20 .30 .29 .32 .19 
4 .23 .28 .24 .28 

Total Protein (g/d) 1 .17 .14 .10 .14 
2 .16 .14 .12 .15
3 .08 .17 .16 .20 .16
4 .17 .19 .13 .14 

Animal Protein (g/d) 1 .37 .35 .34 .38 .16 
2 .23 .15 .14 .19
3 .30 .29 .31 .35 .15
4 .19 .20 .14 .19 

Fat (g/d) 1 .33 .29 .27 .30 
2 .19 .18 .16 .22
3 .32 .36 .36 .43 .28
4 .21 .26 .24 .31 .25 

Carbohydrates (g/d) 1 .12 .09 .02 .09 
2 .14 .16 .13 .17 
3 .15 .26 .23 .25 
4 .21 -25 .21 .24 

Correlation Coefficients Z. 165 are sutstically significant at p.< 05; .15 -. 16 borderline 
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TABILE 25.2 
Correlaticns* between matcrnal food intake variables and toddler attained body weight and length and slope 
of length (n=98-111) 

Maternal (Mat) food 
Intake Variable Period 

___d_]_ 

1 2 3 
. 

4 
_ 

1 
__Attre-lng. f._C 

2 3 4 

Slope of 
length, all 
periods 

MatKCALS/day 1 .11 .14 .16 .16 .15 .21 .19 .16 
2 
3 
4 

.15 

.26 

.29 

.16 

.29 

.29 

.23 

.32 

.28 

.24 

.31 

.28 

-.01 
.15 
.16 

.07 
.27 
.23 

.10 
.31 
.21 

.14 

.36 
.36 

.30 

.44 

.22 

MatFAT g/day 1 .22 .26 .27 .26 .27 .31 .30 .31 
2 .17 .23 .26 .27 .08 .14 .16 .23 .21 
3 
4 

.28 
.26 

.33 

.29 
.34 
.29 

.35 
.28 

.21 

.17 
.29 
.26 

.32 

.24 
.39 
.32 

.40 
.22 

NatIRON mgday 1 .06 .10 .11 .11 .05 .10 .07 .06 
2 .05 .07 .18 .17 -.03 .05 .10 .11 .31
3 .20 .25 .27 .25 .07 .19 .22 .27 .41
4 .23 .26 .26 .25 .17 .23 .23 .26 .23 

Correlation coefficients .165 are stafisticallysignificnit ttp. < 05; .15 -. 16 borderline 

Attained Weight 

The pattern of correlations between attained weight in each period and food intake are quite similar to those seen withlength. However, animal protein shows far fewer signiflicant relationships to weight and appears to play a greater role 
in linear grov.th (see T'ble 25.3). 

With keals, carbohydrates, and fat intake, r's of a slightly less,!r magnitude than for length are seen both for concurrentweight arid for weight in subsequent periods. Also, intake is ,elated to weighz in preceding periods. Protein intake inperiod one (18 to 21 months) correlates with weight in all periods as does protein intake inperiod four (27-30 months).Animal protein intake in period one correlates with weight inall periods. Slope of weight gain shows no significant
correlatlon with food intake variables. 

.Maternal intake behaves as does toddler intake showiog similar correlations with weight measures, particulary mater
nal fat intake (see Table 25.2). 

[lead Circumference and Fatfolds 

Fewer significanit r's are found between food intake and head circumference. Kcal intake, mainly during 24 to 30months, is associated with head circumference. Total protein and animal protein show positive associations in the 18to 21 month old group. Fat and carbohydrate intake are positive in the 3rd period (see Table 25.4). 

With sum of fatfolds the positive r's are seen only with maternal kcal and animal protein intake. With toddler intake,
particularly fat and animal protein, all r's are statistically significant, but negative. 
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Intervening VariablJL 

Morbiditv 

Attained lengt1h rntasures arc affected by significant illness (SI) in the 18.21 month-old with low negative r's for LN1 
and LN4. 

Atiained weight in period 2 shows a n,.gative relationship with SI, pardcularly SI in the 1st period. Also, the higher the

weight in rierid 2 thc lower the SI in peri xis 3 and 4, suggesting thal the smaller children develop more illnesses (.see
 
Table 25.5,".
 

TABLE 25.3
 
Correlation* between toddler rood inake variables and attained hody weight. (n=98. 
 11) 

Fool 
Intake Variables 

Attained nean weight 
.Ujnnl. ri 1 ______. 

Periods 2 3 4 

Kcal/day 1 .18 .18 .15 .15 
2 .14 .21 .18 .18 
3 .23 .26 .27 .27 
4 .29 .26 .27 .30 

Protein (g/day) 1 .21 .18 .16 .14 
2 .11 .17 .15 .14 
3 .17 .18 .18 .16 
4 .24 .21 .20 .21 

Animal protein (gday) 1 .15 .18 .26 .17 
2 .07 .04 .04 .02 
3 .16 .15 .13 .11 
4 .10 .13 .10 .08 

Fat(g/day) 1 .16 .16 .21 .14 
2 .03 .07 .03 .02 
3 .26 .28 .26 .24 
4 .16 .18 .21 .18 

Carbohydrates (g/day) 1 .15 .15 .10 .13 
2 .15 .22 .19 .21 
3 .19 .22 .24 .25 
4 .28 .24 .25 .29 

* Conlai mefficieun > 165 art statisically significumt at p.< 05; .15- .16 boxderline 

Fat stores (sum of fatfolds) throughout 18 to 30 months of age are adversely affected by SI in the younger toddlers. Not 
only does the thinner child in period 1 develop more SI, but S1 in period 2 is associated with a reduction in fatfolds in 
all other periods. 

As for the effect of specific types of illness, fever of lhag duration has a negative effect on fat stores in children 21 to 
27 months old. Also, duration of fever. diarrhea, and respiratory disease correlates negatively with head circumference 
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in the 18 to 24 month olcks. It appears that children with small head circumference are more prove to illnesses (fever,diarrhea, and respiratory) of long duration. Children with small head circumnference arm also Lte shorter children. 

TABLE 25.4
 
Correlations* between toddler toA 
 intake variables and attained head circurnerence. (n=98-111) 

Toddler Food
 
Inrake Variables 
 Head i _______ 

Periods 1 2 3 4 

Kcaliday 1 .15 .17 .14 .18 
2 .09 .12 .13 .19
 
3 .27 .32 .33 
 .34
 
4 .14 .20 
 .20 .19
 

Protein (g/day) 1 .17 .19 .16 .20 
2 .14 .15 .7 20 
3 .23 .29 .29 .30 
4 .07 .10 .10 .11 

Animal pint (g/day) 1 .17 .18 .18 .19 
2 .09 .03 .02 .00 
3 .14 .11 .12 .10 
4 -.03 -.05 -.06 -.06 

Fat (gday) 1 .15 .15 .14 .16 
2 .00 03
-. -.04 -.05
 
3 .26 .26 
 .29 .27
 
4 .10 .11 .14 .11 

Carbohydrates (g/day) 1 .13 .16 .12 .15 
2 .09 
 .13 .15 

3 
4 

.22 

.14 

iron (m/day) 1 .16 
2 

3 
4 

.12 

.13 

.04 

Crrr.i atio coefficients z. 165 art sat istically significant at p.< 05; 

.23
 
.27 .28 .30
 
.21 .20 .20
 

.17 .12 .14 

.14 .16 20 

.21 .19 .20 

.07 .09 .10
 

.15 - .16 borcrLine 
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TAl1LE 25.5 
Correlations* between toddler size and growth variables and significant illness. (ri98-111) 

Tod!dlcr 
Growth 
Variables Periods 1 

i 
2 

m CAd 
3 4 

Tot. Significant 
IS-iam1illness Index 
Periods 1  4 

Weight (kg) 1 -.15 -.07 -.10 -.10 
2 -.19 -.14 -.08 -.11 
3 -.14 -.06 -.20 -.12 
4 -.09 -.06 -.17 -.09 -.16 

Weight Slope .04 .10 -.23 .04 

Length (cm 
1 
2 

-.14 
-.16 

-.06 
-.09 

-.12 
-.05 

-.07 
-.05 

3 -.16 -.08 -.11 -.05 
4 -.17 -.12 -.11 -.06 -.21 

Length slope -.10 -.16 -.18 .01 -.19 

Sum of 
Fatfolds t (mm) 

1 
2 
3 

-.10 
-.10 
-.06 

-.18 
-.18 
-.05 

-.13 
-.13 
-.23 

-.01 
-.01 
-.03 

4 -.02 -.08 -.21 -.07 

Head (cm) 1 -.02 -.05 -.10 -.22 
2 -.08 -.12 -.04 -.19 
3 -.08 -.11 -.05 -.19 
4 -.08 -.14 -.05 -.19 

' Correlalin coefficients ?.165 sctistically zignificant at p<.051 .15 - .16 bordcrtnr 
t Significant illnessindex (St) equals days of S1 plus wei:hLing factors for event., activity, etc. (tec chaptt:r 8 and Appendix D) Sl is for a desig
najed period, e.g. I 'ppcii (3 mr ,nths). 

4 Trice.r, biceps, subscapular fatfolds. 

Finally, as seen in our data and reported by others (2), the "fattest" toddlers from 18 to 24 months have the most
respiratory infections. Correlations between sum of fatfolds inperiods I and 2 have positive r's with both average dura
tion and days of respiratoi,, illness (see Table 25.6). 

Anemia (Hg < 10 gm/dl) shows negative effects upon slope of linear growth (r = -.28) and weight gain (r -.18).
Hematocrit levels with positive relationships with all LN measures in periods 1and 2 support the finding of a negative 
effect of anemia on growth. 

Parental Size 

Maternal and toddler weight are closely related. For all concurrent measures of weight and for succeeding and preced
ing periods, mate.--al and toddlcr weights show positive associations. Maternal weight and toddler slope of weight gain 
are also positively related. 
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TABLE 25.6 
Correlations* between toddler attained size variables and measure or illness. (n=98-1lo) 

Toddler 
Gro. 
Variable Period Fever Diarrhea Resp 

Toa 
Fever Diarrhea Resp 

Weight (kg) 1 
2 

3 
4 

.02 

.03 

.00 

.03 

-.01 

-.03 

-.07 
-.09 

.08 

.14 

.09 

.08 

-.01 
-.04 

-.04 
.01 

-.02 
-.02 

-.06 
-.07 

.03 

.06 

.05 
.02 

Sum of 
Fatfoldst 

1 
2 

3 
4 

-.13 
-. 19 

-. 17 
-. 13 

.09 

.10 

.02 
03 

.29 

.22 

.10 

.09 

-.07 
-. 13 
-.08 
-.03 

.06 

.10 

-.01 
.01 

.28 

.25 

.14 
08 

Head 
circum. 

(cm) 

1 
2 
3 

4 

-.16 
-.02 
-.01 

.03 

.04 
-.07 
-.04 

-.03 

-.06 
-.11 
-.08 

.07 

-.05 
.00 
.02 

.02 

-.02 
-. 12 
-.11 

-.09 

-.05 
-. 17 
-.10 
-.07 

)CorrlaionCoefficient .165 sLaustically iigni1icani at p<Q05 .15 -. 16 bordertine 
, Triceps, bicepi, subsc3pulir. 

In regard to toddler lecdift, maternal weight and height also show positive relationships to toddler length in all age
periods. Father's height is also related to toddler grow th (see Table 25.7). 

Socioeconomic status 

SES show-s a positive effect on toddler weight from 24 to 30 months as it does length and head circumference for all 
av,,, periods (see Fable 25.8). 

Literacy 

Literacy, which is related to SES, is also examined. The father's ability to read is positively associated with the infant'shead circumference and fatfolds in the older toddlers (24 to 30 months). Weight is also positively affected by father'sliteracy thr.m-tghout all age periods. Maternal literacy does not appear to affect amy of the growth parameters (see Table 
25.8). 

Sanitation and ltygiene Score (SAllY) 

The SAHY score shows positive relationships to weight measures in al age periods. The correlation with attainedlength is strongest in the fourth age period (see Table 25.8). SAHY and SES are positively correlated with each ouier. 
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TABLE 25.7
 
Correlations* between parental height and weight and toddlcr attained length and weight b) 
 age periods. 
(n=98-110) 

Parental __ ...AailledWci Auained ILnnh 
Variable Periods 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Maternal weight (kg) 1 .12 .15 .20 .18 .17 .17 .14 .17 
2 .16 .22 .26 .24 .22 .23 .20 .21 
3 .26 .32 .35 .33 .32 .31 .28 .28 
4 .22 8 .31 .31 .25 .25 .23 .24 

Maternal height (cm) .09 .15 .21 .18 .23 .26 .25 .22 

Paternal height (cm) .14 .12 .13 .08 .24 .22 .24 .21 

SCorreltion coefficient >.165 statisucatly signiflc.t al p.< Of. .15 - .16 bordcrhine 

TABLE 25.8
 
Correlations* between SES, sanitation and hygiene, and r; !her's literacy scores on attained toddler size.
 
(n=98-110)
 

Toddler Size 
 SES tH-I Sanitation and Father's 
Variable Period Score Hygiene HtI Score Literacy Score 

Weight (k;) 1 .17 .18 .19 
2 .17 .17 .26 
3 .21 .15 .26 
4 .21 .22 .25 

Length (cm) 1 .25 .06 .21 
2 .20 .08 .26 
3 .23 .08 .26 
4 .27 .17 .27 

Head 1 .21 .08 .06 
Circumference (cm) 2 .15 .04 .15 

3 .17 .08 .19 
4 .20 .08 .19 

Sum of 1 .00 .11 .02 
Fatfolds t 2 -.06 .05 .09 

3 .05 .04 .06 
4 .03 .08 .08 

Corldation Coefficient ?.165 statisnically significant axp.< 05; .15 -. 16 borderline 

t Tricps, biceps, subscapular. 
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Htcusehold Composition 

The number of household members does not appear to affect growth as much as the composition of the household (see
"I11ble 25.9). TIe ninber of infants less than 18 months of age shows negative r's with toddler length. This is aLso true 
for the. number of children under 6 years old. Weight, length, and head circumference demonstrate positive relation
ships with the number of females over 12 years of age. 

The size and composition of the household was found also .o affect food intake. No effect was seen on kcal intake. 
The larger the household, the less total protein and iron that was ingested by toddlers at ages 27 to 3G.,months. For ex
ample, the correlation between household size and protein intake during the fourth toddler age perild was -.24. The 
more children under 6 years old in a household, the less animal protein and fat were eaten by the toddlers (see Table
25.10). Animal protein intake was negatively affected by the presence of infants younger than 18 months. Of interest 
is the finding that the more infants under 18 months in the household, the less Kcals, fat and iron were eaten by the
mother in all poriods. Thus, the presence of infants under 18 months may adversely affect not only the intake of the
tcodlr but also the mother -- which could in turn have a negative impact on the health and welfare of the toddler. 

In summary, feed intake in the toddler and mother is positively related to growth in toddlers as are maternal size, SES,
sanitation and father's literacy. Morbidity, particularly significant illness, and household composition appear to have 
negative affccts on toddler growth. 

TABLE 25.9
 
Correlation* between household composition and attained todd!er size. (n=98-110)
 

Infants Children Females Household 
< 18 months < 6 years > 12 years size 

Weight (kg) 1 .04 .01 .21 .04 
2 -.02 -.05 .13 -.05 
3 -.05 -.07 .15 .01 
4 -.04 -.04 .15 .00 

Length (cm) 1 -.07 -.10 .17 .08 
2 -. 14 -. 18 .11 .09 
3 -. 16 -.16 .15 -.03 
4 -. 12 -.16 .15 -.05 

Correlaticn coefficienL a. 165 statistcally significant at p.<05; .15 - .16 borderline 
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TABLE 25.10
 
Correlation* between household composition and toddler fix)d intake variables. (n=97-110)
 

Toddler food Infants Children Females Household
Intake Variables Period < 18 mos < 6 years >12 years size 

KCALI ay 1 .14 .03 .03 .05 
2 .13 .04 -.07 -.01 
3 -.04 -.13 .00 -.03 
4 .07 -.05 .01 -. 11 

PROTEIN (g/day) 1 .07 -.09 .02 .05 
2 .14 .03 -.08 .00 
3 .08 -.03 .01 .04 
4 .08 .01 -. 17 -.24
 

ANIMAL PROTEIN 
 1 -.05 -.24 .03 -.24 
(g/day) 2 .04 -.07 .07 .03 

3 .04 .01 .11 -.06 
4 -.17 -. 14 .00 -.09
 

FAT (g/day) 
 1 -.02 -.20 .09 .14 
2 -.02 -. 12 .08 -.02 
3 -.04 -. 13 .13 -.05 

4 -.08 -.08 .12 .01 
IRON (mg/day) 1 .13 .03 -.08 -.11 

2 .16 .07 -. 17 -.04 
3 .11 -.04 -.06 .01 
4 .24 .14 -. 19 -.20 

Correlattion coefficients Z.165 statisticaly significamt at p,<05 .15 - .16 borderline 

MULTIPLE R EGRE,,Q 1..,l,) _,S J.SF THEEFFECT OF FOOD INTAKE ON TOD-
12LE.GR NTfI 

Regression of food intake components and growth was conducted using the following independent variables: 

Food intake: variables are divided into two periods: 

Period A = daily mean intake for mos 18 - 24.
 
Period B = daily mean intake for mos 24 
- 30. 

The ten specific food intake variables are Kcal/kg (A and B), total protein/kg (A and B), animal protein/kg (A and B), 
fat/kg (A and B) and iron/kg (A and B). 

There are six dependent growth outcome variables used in the analyses. They are: 

I. Weight increment (change in weight between 18 and 30 months) 
2. Length increment (change in length between 18 and 30 months) 
3. Attained length at 30 months 
4. Attained weight at 30 months 
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5. Slope of length (rate of linear growth from 18 to 30 months) 
6. Slope of weight (rate of weight gain from 18 to 30 months) 

Multiple regression analyses were lerfonned fer each of the six d,,pendent growth variables using the fc.-ced entry of
all ten food intake variables. The results of those analyses are presented in Table 25.11. 

Attined !ength at 30 montLs gave the only significant R2 value. Within the subset of intake variables for this specific
analysis, only animal protein per Kg (A) was significant. Table 25.12 gives the correlations between the ten food in
take variables. There are some very strong correlations among the independent variables that need to be considered 
when emarnining the rcsuh.s of multiple regression analyses. 

TABLE 25.11
 
Multiple regrission analyses on growthi outcome variables using the subset of food intake variables.
 

'rowh Multiple 
variable R2 

p value 

Weight increment .0583 .9407 
Length increment .1703 .2427 
Attained length at 30 mos .2317 .0208 
Attained weight at 30 mos .1313 .3387 
Slope of length .1225 .3020 
Slope of weight .1204 .3172 

TABLE 25.12
 
Correlation* matrix for the toddler food intake variables.
 

KCALKGA KCALKGB FATKGA FATKGB PROTKGA PROTKGB 

KCALKGA 1.00 
KCALKGB .48 1.00 
F.,\TKGA .63 .38 1.00 
FATKGB .32 .46 .61 1.00 
PROTKGA .91 .44 .66 .35 1.00 
PROTGB .45 .88 .25 .37 .49 1.00 
APROTKGA .46 .28 .92 .65 .53 .19 
APROTKGB .14 .09 .43 .67 .18 .16 
IRONKGA .75 .32 .13 -.04 .74 .43 
IRONKGB .38 .78 .07 .06 .40 .89 

APROTKGA APROTKGB IRONKGA IRONKGB 

,XPROTKGA 1.00 
APROTKGB .55 1.00 
IRONKGA -.04 -.10 1.00 
[RONKGB -.03 -.21 .48 1.00 

Conration coefficientS all SiaL sig. at p<.05 - .0 
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1)1)1E XPLA ININ G R_ 

In addition to the effc,.t f fo.-d o,.,-,n(riwth,I we arc interested in other facto-s which impact tie outcome measures. 
A better undcrstanJl o relati%c iIIumclII, e of f(KIl Inuke and those other factors which affect growth,.0h11 positve. 
ly or negatively, is ir; -rtan from . program maltic as wCll as a biologic point of vi w. 

The multiple r re2 . model I, us-dl to arna yzC wei h and lenih outcomes. Aside from foodx intake, we have seen 
that beginning size, sex, and ,.Cavon are imnporl,1t dctcrmin1to\, of growth olI,o0niCS. GeIetiC or shared environmental 
factors are also irnrt.nt i maternal weight and he ichti as v,.1 as father's he ight). Mkothe r's inaku is an important fac
tor in toddler growth a, \. ell as her ahilitv to care fo the child (not Vet tested Factorssuch as morbidity, SES (corn
bination of hun,:ch; H p, \.cil n>, land, educalion, and soCial staMdlng ,, N.aLt liJlU,tAid the siZe and composition of the 
household are, soic u the morc imrpouant mirvening ,ariableN. 

iddk.rCi-Lm III 

Six toddler grov. th outconies were included a, depvndent vaiiables in the multiple regression analyses. 

1. Initia! lenuith at IS months of age 
2. Attincd fength at 30 months of ac 
3. Slop ' of linear growth (rate of linca growth etee*:n It, and 30 months) 
4. Initial v.eieht IS months of age 
5. Atnimned viih, at 311 months of ave 
6. SlL,, of s tcelht ea:m rat' of v,eight gain bts'.an t and 3(3 months) 

Because previous si.e of toddlcr (as.va larned from the atio-regressiotni tndelKs plays so great an influence on the 
attained growth of the toddlers at 3 month., it v. e felt mprtarit to examine factors responsible for the weight and 
length of the toddler upon cntr into te study Lit I1Snwnths of age. Although no food intake and illness data were col
lected before 18 months on the t(ddlers, other facto r., rclmted i the gmwth of the toddler were collected. Variables 
measured were houShold size, SES.. Snitation and hy',l e score, houehold compisition, parental height and weight, 
and the sex amd birthtate of the child. 

Initial Length 

Length at 18 monds shows statistica",' significant correlatior cocfficienL with SES, reading level of the father, mother's 
and father's height, and de sex of the toddler. Selection of die best subset of variables was performed using lhe 
BMDP9R program. The best subset selected included the following variables: TI (.sex of the toddler), SES, mother's 
height, and fathe, 's heighL *"henext best subset of 5 variables adds to dic above four, either birthdate (season effect), 
number of females in the houschold older than 12 years (in addition to the mother) or the number of children less than 
6 years old. The;e add very little to the R . The best subset is summarized in Table 25.13. 
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TABLE 25.13 
Results of the multiple regression for the best subset of variables for toddler's initial length. 

3tandardized 
Regression Contribution

Variable Coefficient p (2 tail) to R2 

T.I. (sex of toddler)* -. 17 .084 .0277
SES .26 .008 .0678
Mother's height .20 .038 .0400
Father's height .24 .014 .0576 

* Me designt-ed as 41 and female as 42 in analyse; 

n = 93 c.asts F sa =5.58 CP = 2.72 
p <.0005 R =.2023 

SES, maternal and paternal height, and sex each contribute 6.8, 4.0 and 5.8 and 2.8%, respectively, to the variation in 
toddler length at 18 months. 

Attained Length at 30 Months 

The multiple regression model which employed the best subset of variables used 81 cases with a resulting R2 of .835.The variables -elected are length at 18 months, maternal fat intake, season, and household size. Choosing a five vari
able best subset increases R2 to .839 and adds fat intake per kg during period B to the equation. The best subset is sum
marized in Table 25.14. 

Length at 30 months is explained largely by length at 18 months. Maternal fat intake is a reflection of the quality ofthe family diet and may have implicatiorts for die mother's ability to carry out child care (not analyzed as yet). A
seasonal effect is seen in that children reaching 18 months after April 1984 (higher value for bithdate, Julian-days used)were younger during the drought and may have been protected by brext-feeding or preferential feeding. The negative
influence of household size may imply less child care, attention, etc, for the toddler. 

Factors which were seen to correlate significantly with length but do not enter the equation are maternal height, SES,
fat and protein intake. Total significant illness had a negative effect on length. 

TABLE 25.14
 
Results of the multiple regression for the best subset of variables for toddler's attained length at 30 months.
 

Standardized 

Variabls 
Regression 
Coefficient p (2 tail) 

Contribution 
to R2 

Length 
Matemal fat intake 
Season 
Household size 

87 
.17 
.08 

-.08 

.000 

.001 

.085 
.07/2 

.7047 
.0257 
.0062 
.0068 

n= 81ca-es F sta = 102.71 
R = .835 p = .000 

CP = 5 77 
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Slope of Linear Growth
 

For the rate of linear growth between 18 and 30 months, fat,/kg (B) accounted for 12.3% of the variation. In addition
 
to food intake, other factors were examined using the multiple regression model selecting the best subset of variables.
 

The best subset of variables selected, using 95 cases, resulted in an R of .2697. The seven variables included mater
nal fat intake, season, houshold size, fat/kg (B), pro;f--in/kg (B), iron/kg (B) and total days of diarrhea form 18 to 24
 
months. A sumiriary of the regression is presented in Table 25.15.
 

Thus, for slope of linear growth, 27q of the variation is explained by the above variabies. F-at intake and seasonality
 
play important :olc.. The -hildren v ho reached 18 months of age after April 1984 appear to do better with1 regard to
 
length. Househoid sie and total days of dian-hea per 3 month period:t have negative effec s on the rate of linear growth.
 
The large negative effect of protein (which appears in other analyses of growth) is due perhaps to a "statistical artifact"
 
resulting from the use of multiple regression analyses. Simple correlations of protein intake arid growth are positive;
 
protein also shows higph kX).iuve conrcltions w:dti kcal inLtke
 

TABLE 25.15
 
Results of the multiple regression for the best subset or variables for toddlers slope of linear gro-th.
 

Standardized 
Regression Contribution 

Variable Coefficient p (2 tail) to R2 

Maternal fat intake .25 .018 .0486 
Season .27 .005 .0701 
Household size -.14 .124 .0201 
Fat/kg (B) .38 .006 .0653 
Protein/kg (B) -.63 .025 .0430 
Iron/kg (B) .45 .077 .0267 
Days diarrhea (A) -.18 .054 .0317 

n	= 96 c.ases F sut 4.64 
2

R = .2697 	 p = .0002 

CP = 4.01 

Summary of Linear Growth Analyses 

The most powerful determinant of attained length at 30 months is length at 18 months, which is largely determined by 
parental height (maternal more than paternal), SES, and the sex of the child. After accou. "ng for initial length, other 
variables such as fat, Keals, animal protin, and iron intake--particularly in the 24-30 month period--explain the largest 
percent of variation for attained length. Other negative fac'rs which were not included in the best subset are significant 
illness, days of dianhea and protein intake. Parental size, season and maternal intake are also important determinants. 

For slope of linear growth, fat intake accounts for the highest percent of the variation (other than the negative effect of 
protein intake). Maternal fat intake and .asonality are also important. The largcr the household, the slower the rate 
of linear growth, implying possibly less food and maternal care and more exposure to illness for the toddler. The nega
tive regression coefficient for protein intake (per kg) is surprising. Protein intake in period 3 showed only a weak posi
tive (but significant) corrleation with slope of linear growth using simple correlational analysis. 
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Initial Weight 

Weight at 18 months shows statistically significant correlation coefficients with sex of the child, father's reading level
(p <.06), and maternal height. These are the tactors that affected toddler weight before 18 months, thus, influencing 
the attained weight at 18 months. 

Using 93 cases, an R2 value of .232 was obtained with a subset of eght vaiables. The subset contained tie following
variables: sex of the toddler, household size, SES, father's literacy, mother's literacy, the number of females older than
12 years (in addition to the mother), maternal weight and father's height. Negative effects were contributed by the 
fathcr'; height and household size. The best subset is summarized in Table 25.16. 

The sex of the cild, the number ol" females in the household older than 12 years. and literacy explain most of the varia
tioi of weight at 18 months. A negative effect is exert-d by household size. The more people in the household, the less 
food and maternal care may be available to the child. 

'FABLE 25.16
 
Results of the multiple regression for best subset of variables ror toddlers initial weight.
 

Standardized 
Regression Contribution 

Variable Coefficient p (2 tail) to R2 

T.I. (sex of toddler)* -.28 .005 .0746 
HH. size -.30 .047 .0373 
SES .20 .096 .060 
Father's literacy .34 .047 .0370 
Mother's literacy -.30 .080 .0286 
No. female 12 yrs old .29 .036 .0415 
Mait,'ira weight .16 .132 .0211 
Father's height .15 .138 .0205 

Males designated as 41 and females designated as42 in analysis 
n = 93 cases F stat = 3.18 
CP =3.77 p =.0034 

Attained Weight at 30 Months 

Using 86 cases, an R2 value of .778 was obtained. The best subset includes the following variables: weight at 18
months, length at 18 months, maternal fat intake, and fat/kg (B). Maternal height and maternal literacy were added to
yield the next two best subsets (R2 = .782 and .781, respectively). The best subset is summarized in Table 25.17. 

Again, the preponderance of the variation in attained weight at 30 months is explained by the child's weight at 18 
months. Fat intake appears to be a key food intake component. Aside from its importance as an excellent energy source, 
it has a high correlation with SES. 
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TABLE 25.17
 
Results of the multiple regression for the best subset of variables for toddlers' attained weight at 30 months.
 

Standardized 
Regression

Variables Coefficient 

Weight 18 mos .69 
Length 18 mos .16 
Matemal fat intake .17 
Fat/kg B .14 

n=86cases 
 Fstat=71.I
 

R2 
= .778 p =.OXO 
CP 5.44 

Slope of Weight Gain 

p (2 tail) 
Contribution 
to R2 

.000 .2122 

.036 .0125 

.008 .0201 

.018 .0160 

As was seen earlier, iron and total protein intake both account for about 12% of the variation inthe slope of weigh- gain.
Using 96 cases, the best subset of six variables yielded an R2of .197, The variable.; include: iron/kg (B), protein/k S(B), length at 18 months, weight at 18 months, maternal fat intake and days of diarrhea. The results are summarized in 
Table 25.18. 

The slope of weight gain is negatively influenced by the weight at 1 mos. The smaller the child initially, the steeper
the slope of weight gain. Iron intake exerts a significantiy Large effect on rate of weight gain, perhaps mediated thioughhemoglobin levels. Protein intake exerts a large negative effect and maternal intake exerts a positive effect. Days of
diarrhea has an expectedly negative effec:t on the rate of weight gain. 

Simple correlations of protein intake with other variables were examined to try to understand their consistently nega
tive effect on grov, th. These are summarized in Table 25.19. 

TABLE 25.18
 
Results of the multiple regression for the besi subset of variales for toddler slope of weight gain.
 

Standardizod 
Regression ContributionVariable Coefficient p (2tail) to R2 

Initial Weight -.31 .028 .0449
Initial Length .31 .024 .0478
Maternal fat intake .29 .008 .0654Toal Prot/Kg (B) -.73 .001 .1056 
h on/kg (B) .76 .001 .1070Days of diarrhea (A) -.16 .096 .0255 

n= 96 case F stt=3.6.A 
CP = -244 p =.0028 

R2=.41932
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TABLE 25.19 
Correlations* between protein intake/kg during period B (24-30 months) and other variables (n = 11). 

Variable r 

SES -.18 
Kcal/kg B .88 
Fat A .27 
Fat B .40 
Prot/kg A .49 
Animal Prot .19 
Iron .45 

t1 r values staUstically significant (p < .05) 

Summary of Weight Analyses 

Food intake in the toddler affects its attained weight and weight gain but to a lesser extent than for length. By the timethe toddler is 13 months, the effects of :ex, SES, literacy of the father, maternal and paternal size have been expressed.For example, males are heavier than females. The larger the household size the smaller the child's weight, presumab
ly due to less foYod per child and perhaps less child care. In support of this, the more females over 12 years old in the household, the heavier was the 18 month old toddler. Materma] intake also appears to be important in the determina
tion of toddler weight. 

SUMI ARY OF TODDLERGROWTH 

Food intake definitely has an effect on both linear growth and weight gain in toddlers but particularly on linzar growth.
This has been demonstrated by si.ple co,-relation analysis and multiple regression analysis. Food intake componentsof particular importance appear to be Kcals, fat, animal protein, and iron. The fat and animal protein both correlatewith SES and may be markers for SES. Maternal food intake, particularly fat intake, also appears as an important posi
tive factor for growth, not only as an indication of a good household SES but it may also influence the child care prac
tces (not yet analyzed). 

Of the negati,,e influences on growth, significant illness and days of diarrhea appear most important. Household size 
also plays a role, the larger the household, the smailer the toddler. 

The most potent determinant of growth during the toddler period, appears to be the child's size on entry into the study,explaining a major part of the variation of the attained size at 30 months. Food intake becomes the most predictive
variable after initial size is accounted for. Growth is a multi-factorial process and many intervening variables contribute 
to the outcome. 

The data suggest that the quality of the toddler diet is importaut. The positiv associations between fat and animalprotein is attained, and slope of growth demonstrate the importance of these components and their positive association
with SES. A high SES score implies a higher material standard of living, more literate parents, presumably more food, 
and more health care. 
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THE EFFECT OFM( KLOD)2 ( _Qi aOIjDDLER MORBIDITXy 

The research quetan :address,'d here i!: Does food intake in toddlers 18 tc 30 months of age affect their morbidity experience with regard to: low gridc illness (LG); significant illness (SI); mean duration per episode and tow] days of 
illness due to diarrhea, respiratory disea.se, and fever? 

The independent variillcs involved in this analysis arc the satme sub.ct of ten fokd intake variables desc-ribwd in tl1c
previous section on tood intake and toddler gr wth. Tlhc dependent morbidilv UJILcoIIe variables have been fully 
described in Chaptcr 8, and are summarized t[-hw. 

intervening variables are the same viariables as used in the analysis of toddlcr growth with the addition of rnateraal ill
ness, specifically the maternal totd LG illness index and the S! index during the tme the toddler is 18 to 30 months of 
age. The percent T-lymplocytes in tfoddlcrs wi&.,, also added as an intervcnint: variablc, despite the small sample size. 

M~rbidi1YYu~habkh*> 

Low iado illness indc2, - Dhii, index iclude.,,, in gcneral, common colds, nonfebrile illness such as skirt and eye infec
tions, diarrhea with under 5 stools p-er day with no dehydration or voriiting, and minor trauma. The low grade illness 
index appmximales days of illncss . 

Low grade illness is dt.signated by-

LGA = ot.l LG illness inde\ from 18 to 24 months
 
LGB = total LG illne;s index from 24 to 30 months
 

Siznificant IllnessIndex - This category includes febrile illness, lower respiratory infections, malaria, tonsillitis, pharyn
gitis with fever, etc. This category includes illnesses that were designated as severe according to pre-existing criteria

(see Appendix D). The SI index incorporates duration, a weighting factor, and accounts for decrease in activity and

food intake by semiquantitative scaling. 
 The food int.ake factor is removed whenever SI is used for analysis that in
cludes the effect of food intake on morbidity. 

Significant illness isdesignmted by 

SIA total SI index 2 from 18 to 24 months 
SIB = total SI index from 24 to 30 months 

A third category of extremely severe illness (SSI) covers diagnoses of immediately life threatening critical illnesses

such as meningitis, massive trauma, coma, dehydration vith shock, etc. 
 These were not seen in the study children of 
any age and rarely in the adults. 

Specific disease outcomes considered are days and mean duration p,:r epi;(le of diarrhe-a, fever and respiratory, infec
tions. 

Other variables u.sed are the target individual identification number for sex, male toddler (41) and female toddler (42).
Seasopraiity s also considered, children who reach 18 months of age before mid-April 1984 (BD1) and those who be
come 18 after mid-April 1984 (BD2). Children born later experienced the severe drought at an earlier age. Liteacy,
SES, and sanitation and hygiene scores have been described in Chapters 18, 13, and 14, rslpectively. 
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CORRELATIONS FOR FOOD IN KEAND THE INTERVENING VARIABLES WITH TOVL 
-

BIDITY 

The main tood intake variables that correlate with low grade illness are Kcal during 21-24 months, total protein dut 
21-24 months, animal protein during 27-j0 months, fat during 27-30 months, and carbohydraes during 21 -24 months.
S(c Table 25.20. These correlations are all positive and weak. Significant illness correlates negatively with total Kcal 
intake within the 21-24 month period. Again these correlaions are weak (p. <025). See Table 25.20. 

A possible explanation for posifive rather"tham negative corrclations be:v',en fo nLd:e components and LGI is that
the better fed children are the morevative ones and mingle wiuh otherchildren to a ,ro tcr extent than less active children. 
The former are exposed to more illness, the bulk of which is LG illness.I lost factors, such a- food intake, may be more 
important a factor for incidence in SI. 

TABLE 25.20
 
Correlation* of toddler food intake 
 ith toddler low grade and significant illness indices. (n = 103-111). 

Toddler 

Variable Periods 1 2 3 4 1 3 4 

KCALS/ day 1 .01-.06 .03 .01 -.03 -.01 .1, -.05 
2 .02 .17 .25 .19 -.22 -.21 -06 -.21 
3 -. 18 -.07 -.07 .09 -.08 -.08 -.05 -.10 
4 -.09 -.04 .02 .04 -.08 ,03 .18 .01 

PRO' E[N 1 -.08 .05 .03 .04 -.08 .03 .18 .01
(g/day) 2 .08 .19 .19 .01 -. 14 -. 17 -.03 -.18 

3 -.12 -.05 -.02 .08 .00 -. 14 .06 -.11 
4 .02 .04 .02 .14 .00 .03 .13 -.01 

ANIMAL 1 -.02 .04 -.07 .02 -. 12 -.01 -.12-.06 
PROTEIN 2 -.03 .12 .06 .07 -.09 -.02 -.02 -.13
 
(v/day) 3 -. 17 .01 
 .02 .07 -.07 -.09 -. 10 -.13 

4 -.01 .11 .23 .17 -.09 -.10 .04 .10 
FAT 1 -.04 .02 .00 .02 -.07 .02 .07 -.08 
(g/day) 2 .11 .11-.11 .10 -. 17 -.08 .02 -.13 

3 -.22 -.03 .04 .07 -. 17 -.08 .04 -.12 
4 -.04 -.03 .28 .13 -. 17 -. 18 .08 -.10 

CARBO- 1 .01 .01-.05 .04 .00 -.03 .19 -.05 
HYDRATE 2 .05 .15 .27 .19 -.20 -.21 -.08 -.19 
(g/day) 3 -. 13 -. 17 -. 19 .08 -.05 -.06 -.08 -.07 

4 -. 10 -.05 -.07 -.01 -.01 -.07 .09 -.17 

Corelaticn c,,fficients >. 165 statistically significant at p. <05;. 15 -. 16 borderline;. 12 -. 14 NS
 
Ind wes defined in Chapter 8 and Appendix D. Indice 
 are basically number of days per designated pnod of illness modified by weighting factor, 

IA ing into accourit severity, effect on activity, etc. 
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A few significant positive correlations are e-en with regard to duration of respiratory illness and food intake. They are 
protein 2and 4 (p <.005 and p<.%2, respectively) and carbohydrate 2 (p<.005). Sea Table 25.21. Pcrccn' T-lymphocytcs 
show positive correlations with all food intake variables (primarily during !he 21-24 month period). 

TABLE 25.21 
Correlation* of :oddler f(?xl intake with mean duration, lolal days of illness per period, and percent T-lyNm
ph(oytes (n = 98-111). 

Toddler Mean F)urajton p_2y .Peio .ifll _..g2_ %T-
Intake 
Variable Period Fev Dia Res Fev Dia Res 

Lympho
cvtes 

KCAL/day 1 -.02 1)3 -.01 .W' .(0 -.03 .16 
2 -. 12 .(X) .30 -.27 .(X) .21 .25 
3 .08 -.07 .03 .00 .!1 -.04 .32 
4 -.04 .14 -. 15 -.01 .16 .05 .08 

PROTEIN 1 .00 .08 .02 .07 .02 .01 .09 
(glday) 2 -.13 .4 .27 -.20 -.01 .17 .32 

3 .08 -.05 .06 .04 -. 11 .01 .35 
4 .02 .19 .19 .06. 23 .11 .07 

ANIMAL 1 -. 13 .06 -.03 -. 11 .0O -.01 .08 
PROTEIN 2 -. 13 08 .03 *..13 -.02 -.01 .26 
(g/CLay) 3 .03 .07 -.01 -.02 -.03 -.07 .02 

4 -. 10 .04 .17 -.04 .17 .16 .04 
FAT 1 -.06 .07 -.02 -.04 .02 .02 .14 
(g/day) 2 -.12 .03 .08 -. 18 -.C0, .00 .27 

3 .00 .02 .00 -.04 ..08 -.07 .15 
4 -.12 .01 .14 -.08 -.02 .12 .02 

CARBO- 1 -.01 .01 -.01 .05 -.01 -.04 .10 
HYDRATES 2 -.09 -.0 .32 -.26 .02 .26 .18 
(,/day) 3 .10 -.09 .04 .01 -.10 -.02 .32 

4 -.02 .15 .11 .00 .17 .00 .12 

Cormlstioas co.fficients 2 . 165 sala istic-0, sigiiificani at p<05; .15 -. 16 bordcrline 

MaerLanL tass 

Maternal low grade illness shows strong positive correlations with toddler low grade illness. There is a particularly 
strong relationship for respiratory illness. This is not surprising given the relative ease of communicability of respiratory 
illness and the clcse interaction of mother and child. See Tablt 25.22. Maternal SI shows a negative significant cor
relation with toddler SI for period three (p <.025). Beyonid this there are no significant relations between maternal SI 
and toddler SI. 
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SES. Literacy. and Sanitation Score 

The SES index does not show any significant correlations with toddler morbidity. Paternal literacy shows low positive
correlations with low grade illness in period three and the duration of respiratory illness (see Table 25.22). Paternal
literacy also gives a weak negative correlation with significant illness in period two. Low negative correlations are 
seen between maternal literacy and duration of respihrtory infection (p<.05) and diarrhea (borderline significance). 

Sanitltion ',In -' iSi:LYM1,lin 

SAHY gives a weak negative corlation with toddler LG in period one (p <.025). Other than this there are no sig
nificant correlations bex!tween !!ie SAHY score and any of the toddler morbidity variables (see Table 25.22). 

TABLE 25.22
 
Correlations* between toddler morbidity and household characteristics (n = 103-111).
 

Toddcler 
Morbidity 
Variable Period SES SAHY 

Father's 
Literacy 

Mother's 
Literacy 

Maternal 
LGI 

Maternal 

SI 
Score Score Score Score Index Index 

LG Index 1 .04 -.21 .06 .39 .14 
2 
3 
4 

.08 

.16 

.00 

-. 14 
-.08 
-.01 

.15 
.19 

-.02 

.50 

.47 

.37 

.01 

.00 
-.03 

SI Index 1 -.03 -. 14 -. 14 -.04 12 
2 
3 
4 

-.03 
.02 

-.08 

-. 12 
.10 

-. 15 

-.18 
.04 

-. 16 

-.01 
-. 16 
.03 

.14 
-.21 
.13 

DURt FEV 
DUR DIA 
DUR RESP 
DAYS'FEV 
DAYS DIA 
DAYS RESP 

-.05 
-.06 
-.02 
.00 

-.06 
.07 

.03 

.03 
-.07 
-.01 
-.01 
-.07 

-. 13 
-. 12 
.23 

-. 15 
.01 
.15 

-. 15 
-.20 

-. 10 
-.07 
.63 

-. 12 
.24 
.57 

-.05 
-. 15 
-.04 
.02 

-.01 
-.01 

*Corrlatin Cefficien >.165 sLaUstically significant at p<.05. 
Man duration (days) pzr eptsod-e 

I Ao.lnumter daj' fron 18 to 30 months. 

M!%LTIPLE REGRESSION MODELS FOR MORBIDITY OUTCOMES 

Multiple regression analysis was undertaken to investigate the effect of food intake on morbidity outcomes in the tod
dlers as well as other determinants of morbidity. An understanding of the factors that influence morbidity is important
not only from biologic and epidemiologic points of view, but also from an intervention and programmatic perspective. 
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A number of variables of possible relevance to toddler morbidity were collected by the Nutrition CRSP project. As 
maiy of these as possible are included in the analyses of morbidity. The majority of the variables used for analysis of 
growth are used for the morbidity study. Trhe household sanitation and hygiene score and the household size appear to 
be important as dxs morbidity in the mother. The presence of loxs grade or significant illness at age 18 months turns 
out to be an impoiant prclictor of litcf illnes.s. The addition of ;%T-]yiIIhucytes, although it ckonrlates with many 
parameters of grovwth and food intake, because of the small sanple size does not contribute very much to the multiple 
regression. Household morbidi[ts, ma, be an impotLnt variable in future ~ael.''ses. Dat;a on water contamination, 
crowding, and other household factors are also potentiafly Isef'Jl explanatory variables in the study of morhidII. 

ALX.TIhLE _UVL I A.X )£ST T ARlLIERNMNLIE. BEDI SU ETO 

Lo'L.Gradc-lhUtws:I t.r .i_:lJl _-Qn~1.1_dfk1mA-n hs LfLiAI 

Analysis of L(I indc was ccvrdicd on 8;4 eases The best subset contained only one variable, the household sanita
tion/hygiene -.,orc, which ;tc fo 39.8K of Lhe variation in LGA illness in toddlers 18 to 24 ironths of age (see 
Table 25.23). Alternative hest subsets, included the sanitaton,/hygiene score, followed by either weight at 18 months 
or maternal fat intake as the second variable. The snitation hygiene score accounts for factors of crowding, personal 
use of soap and water, housing condition::, water contamination, etc. 

TABLE 25.23 
Results or the multiple regression for the best subset or variables for toddler low grade illness index from 18 to 
24 months. 

Standardized 
Vanable Regression Contribution 

to R 2 
Coefficient p value 

Sanitation/hygiene score -.20 -1.84 .3975 

n = 84 CP =-..8b,
 
F st = 3.39 R2 =89 p <.0001
 

Low GraIllnshlex 'in d Toddler (LG.1I)24-0_2w10hL 

Multiple regression analysis was conducted to obtain the best subset to accotm for the variation in LG illness in the 
toddler aged 24 to 30 months. The best subset is presented in Table 25.24. 
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TABLE 25.24 
Results of the multiple regression for the best subset of variables for toddler low grade illness index from 24 to 
30 months. 

Standardized 
Regression Contribution 

Variable Coefficient p (2-tail) to R2 

TI (sex) .15 .099 .0211 
Mat fat intake .15 .132 .0175 
Mat LGI index .33 .002 .0805 
LGI Index (18 months) .33 .002 .0809 
Fat/kg B .33 .006 .0594 
Animal Prot/kg A -.23 .025 .0396 

n=82; CP= 1.79; R2 =434; Fstat=9.6;, p<.O0O 

The illness experience of the child at 18 months and the LG illness experience of the mother appear to be important 
factors. There is a lag effect seen with LG illness at 24 to 30 months with animal protein intake in the preceding 6 
months. The association of fat intake and LG illness index in the child has already been noted. 

S'gitifu atlness in 18 to 24 Month OldiToddlers 

Food intake components showed no significant relationship vith significant illness when these were considered as a 
group. Some simple correlation coefficients, however, were statistically significant (See Table 25.20). As food intake 
variables showed no significant relationship in the regression model, other factors accounting for the variaion in SI in 
18 to 24 month old toddlers were sought. 

Analysis of 80 cases yielded an R2 of .174. The best subset included the following variables: season, child's weight 
at 18 months (negative effect), and Kcal intake at 18 to 24 months (see Table 25.25). 

"Ihe less the child weighs at 18 months and the less Kcal it ingests (per kg), the more SI it experiences in the following
months. Seasonal effect shows that the earlier the child turned 18 months (by April 1984) the more significant illness 
it cxperienced. These children would have been about 20 to 24 months old during the cold season and at the start of 
the severe drought. 

TABLE 25.25 
Results of the multiple regression for the best subset of variables for toddler significant illness index A (18-24 
months). 

Standardized 
Regression Contribution 

Variable Coefficient p (2-tail) to R2 

Season -.35 .001 .1226 
Kcal/kg A -. 17 .110 .0271 
Wt 18 mos. -.22 .038 .0460 

R2n = 84 cases; CP= -.616; =. 174; F stat =5.6; p (tail) =.002 
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Significant Illness in 24 to 30 Month-Old Toddlers 

Analysis of 82 cases yiclded an R2of .093. The best subset included the amoun, of significant illness at 18 months,
and the length of the child at 18 months (yielding a negative effect on SI). Results are presented in Table 25.26. Thenext best subset includes animal protein intake in the preceding 6 months (negative effect on SI), increasing the R2 to 
.11. 

TABLE 25.26 
Results or the multiple regression for the best subset or variables ror toddler significant illness index B (24-30 
mos). 

Standardized
 
Regression 
 Contribution

Variable Coefficient p(2-tail) to R2 

SI index at 18 mos .24 .03 .0558
Length at 18 mos -.18 .09 .0330 

n= 82; CP=-6.28; R2 .093; F l.t=4.05; p< .0211 

These results indicate dta the SI index at 18 months influences future SI. Thus, whatever conditions preceded significant illness continue to adversely affect the child. Also, the shorter the child at 18 months, the more SI is experienced 
in the following months. 

Acute respiratory disease is the most commonly occurring illness reported. Associated factors were examined.
tiple regression analyses to obtain ,he best subset of variables for days and mean 

Mul
duration per episode of respiratory,

disease yield very similar results (see Table 25.27). 

Female ttdlers have more days and longer episodes of respiratory, disease compared to males. Also there appears to
be a strong seasonal effect. The toddlers who turned 18 months after April 1984 experienced longer episodes and more
days of respiratory disease than the older children who turned 18 months before that time. The younger children wentthrough both the colder months and the drought at the ages of about 20 to 2., months compared to those aged 24 months 
or more in the older group. The inclusion of length at 18 months in the best subset is unexpected, and may indicate that 
the length does not necessarily reflect current nutritional status. 

The negative association of animal protein intake with respiratory, illness may imply that not only the quality of the diet
but higher SES and improved sanitation and hygiene are positively correlated with animal protein intake (shown ear
lier) and Jess respiratory illness. 
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TABLE 25.27 
Results of multiple regressious using the best subset variables for total days with (hat for mean duration per 
episode of respiratory disease. 

Totl Days Mean duration per enisode 
Srandard Standard 

Regression Regression 
Coefficient p(2 tail) Coefficient p(2tail) 

Sex (M 1,F=2) .29 .009 .27 .013 
Season 
 .23 .035 .34 .001 
Maternal Intake (Kcal) .18 .086 
Animal protein Kg A -.23 .045 -. 18 .105 
Iron A .18 .070 .23 .033 
Length 18 mos .24 .058 .23 .038 

n 
22

R = 

82. cases 

.2126 

n 

R 

82.cases 

.20 
CP = -103 CF = -1.23 

Fstat = 4.00 Fsutt 3.15 
P = .tX)24 P < .008 

SUM ARY OF TODDLER MORBIDITY 

In general, food intake has a limited influence on morbidity in the toddler. The influence is greatest for both low grade
and significant illness in the toddler aged 24 to 30 months. The better the intake the less the detected morbidity. Fat
and animal protein intake and Kcai/kg intake appear to be important factors. The strong positive association of these 
food intake components with SES has been pointed out earlier. SES will have to be controlled for in future analyses to 
see if the impact of fat and animal protein intake is still as strong. Low grde illness is at times positively correlated
with food intake. As was pointed out, it is likely that the better fed child may be more active, interact with more people,
and be exposed to more low grade illnesses in the environment. 

The most important factors in toddler morbidity are season, sex, and the toddler's morbidity experience at 18 months;
this may imply a continuation of adverse factors that continue to result in high levels of morbidity or the harmful ef
fects of morbidity on the rutritional status of the child. 

Maternal illness, particularly low grade, is a strong factor in toddler's illness, particularly low grade. Maternal intake 
seems to be protective against significant illness. The future analyses of the maternal caregiving data set and its associa
tion with maternal intake should be of great value. 

In general, children who entered the drought and cold months of July-September encountered illnesses, particularly
respiratory diseases, more so than other children. Household morbidity data should be of great value for the future 
analysis of toddler morbidity. 

In conclusion, environmental factors, infection, and quantity and quality of the diet all influence the growth in the tod
dler. Food intake appears to play a less important but definite role inthe morbidity of the toddler. For both growth and
morbidity, pre-existing or "baseline" status at 18 months is a potent determinant of the outcome measure. Longitudinal
data from pregnancy, birth, and infancy are critical to a full understanding of the toddler's health and nutritional status. 
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Chapter 26 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS 

This chapter will present a brief discussion of the policy implications of the Kenya Nutrition CRSP Project. The dis
cussion will focus on the project's potential contributions to policy formation; it should be noted, however, that this is 
a very preliminary discussion. The bulk of te data analysis remains to be done, and as that analysis iscarried out the 
policy potential of the Nutrition CRSP Project will be greatly expanded. What is presented here is only an introduc
tion to that potential. 

THE BASIC PoLICjY UESTION REGARDING FOOD INTAKE 

The central policy issue with regard to food intake is as Reutlinger states, "whether the average energy intake of sub
populations known to have low intakes should be augmented through public intervention."(1) The determinations for 
making this judgement are the benefits and costs associated with increasing energy intake and functional performance
for the targeted population. Standards for energy requirements do exist, but their relationship to productive perfor
mance has not been well established. Additionally, energy requirement standards are usually based on country averages
which obscure requirement variations among different segments of the population.(l) This has generated problems
with the calculation of benefits and costs with regard to food supplementation policies and programs. Population
stratifiers such as age, socioeconomic status, r,orbidity risk, and energy expenditure levels have not been applied to 
determine group specific energy requirements needed to achieve a satisfactory level of performance. Therefore, there 
is substantial need for the refinement of the input-output correlations for specific segments of the population. These 
refinements will facilitate the development of policies which can better direct scarce resources to the sites where they 
can have the opimun impact. 

It should be noted that the allocation of resources 'rough policy formation is often a subjective political aecision. 
Causative factors may or may not be considered manipulatable, depending upun the political orientation of the decision
maker. (2) The objective of this study is to provide rational support for decisions which will best serve the develop
ment of the nation in such a way so as to promote the highest possible standard of life for all. 

POLICY SIGNIFICANCE OF THE NUTRITION CRSP DATASET 

The Nutrition CRSP Project offers a wealth of information that can be used in the development of intervention strategies
and policies directed at issues of food security and nutrition. The nature of that information, however, must be fully 
understood in order to appreciate its significance. 
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The f'tst concern with respect to policy formation is the level at which the information has been gathered. That is,wasthe issue addressed from the perspective of the individual, the household, the community, the nation, or some otherlevel? With regard to the Kenya Nutrition CRSP Project, the primary levels of cocern wer the individual and thehousehold. The Kenya Nutrition CRSP Project, therefore, best facilitates the development of policy that deals withfood issues at these levels. For example, the project has a great deal to say about the quantity and timing of food intake during pregnancy and its affect on the newborn. Such information could impact on the design of special feedingprograms for expectant mothers or the development of more accurate risk profiles for women so that potential problems
can be identified early and dealt with at a minimum cost to the health service. 

The Nutrition CRSP Project also collected information on the household as a unit. (A discussion of the definition ofhousehold is presented in Chapter 5). Since the household is the major rural productive unit in most developingcountries, it is essential to focus policy on the survivability of this unit. The CRSP data allows for correlations to bedrawn between various household characteristics and food intake, shedding light on which factors contribute best to 
household survival. 

Anoher major concern with regard to policy significance is the exact problem under study and the degree to which thatproblem is prevalent in other parts of the world. The Nutrition CRSP Project is concerned with the functional consequonces of individuals an'd households that experience mild to moderate malnutrition. Mild to moderate malnutritionhas been credited with having greater impact on development efforts than more extreme forms of malnutrition (3,4).Furthermore, itaffects a vast proportion of the world's population and touches on nearly all developing countries, givinggreat weight to the findings of the Nutrition CRSP Project and their impact on policy. Enhanced functional Derformance iscentral to any development concept, and any factor which has significant impact on that performance isa vi
abe target for policy attention. 

The Nutrition CRSP Project seeks to provide insight into the relations which affect food intake as well as the consequences of reduced intake. Its contribution to policy development can, therefore, be found in the richness of its dataset(pro.viding tremendous potential for future analysis) as well as its current findings. The analytical basis of the research was to consider food intake as ,he independent variable. This allows for an understanding of the adverse consequences of reduced intake and an identification of specific sites where intervention can generate positive results. The Nutrition CRSP Project did not test interventon strategies, but it does provide an analytical basis for determining whichstrategies would be most appropriate for a situation such as that found in Embu. This is an extremely important con
tribution as it lays the groundwork for future tests of programmatic interventions. 

SPECIFIC POLICY IMPLICATIONS FOR THE NUTRITION CRSP PRO JECT 

The Nutrition CRSP Project has produced a wealth of data and information gathering procedures that will be most helpful to the formation of policies and intervention strategies. Presented below is a brief summary of some of the findings. 

The project developed food value tables specific to Kenya. This will facilitate further research and an accurate appraisal of the benefits derived from various foods, thus allowing nutrition policy to focus more specifically on foods of 
maximum benefit. 

The development of measurement protocols for variables which are important to food policy researchers was a primaryactivity for the project. The project tested numerous methods for measuring important variables. The result has beento eliminate inappropriate methods and further refine viable ones. This will facilitate future investigations that test in
tervention strategies and the development of useful monitoring systems. 

The project provides valuable insights into the development of a nutritional status monitoring system that would provideleaders and policy makers with current information concerning the nutritional status of the community. This is best seen with regard to the famine. The analysis of project data reveals which indicators are most sensitive to food disrup
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tions and how the) can be applied in order to detect problems txfore they generate severe consequences. Another ex
ample of this type of con.ribution is anthroponetric measures for pregnant women. The stud, found thut mid-upler
arm circumference and head circumference were g{kd surrogate measures for weight and height, respectively. Since
these neasures are easier to obtain than ,eight and height, tley call awrveuseful Tnonitoflng instruments in rural set
tings such as Embu. 

A wealth of datta wa,, collect,:d wilh regard to theI - dioue:hI and subsequent flxck shoragc. These data will permit
investigations into what survival strategies arc mo,,1 succes.s-ful in daing with severe fod shortages. This informna.
Lion also sheds light on which approaches were u1nsuccessful and wAhat the long-term impacl is for various household
coping strategies. As these_ dat:i are reviewed, they Will provide valuable insights into the design of interventions and
policies that can reduce a farnils 's vul nerability to faim inc and strenghen their capacity to adopt, positive resxmsnscs. 

The Nutrition CRSP 'ioject aluo explored the roles of varj(,iis houschold incimbers aid which ones constitutc the op-Lnial targe t for a.si.sance. As an exaniplc, it has been se.en that le.id fenrales play a criticai role in rnM of the int-r,
family food decisions. This pcins to the need for greater po~licy attenuon to be placed on strengtheninv the woman's
capacity' to make these deCision' This ts'p of analysis of t1e CR1' daLt allow, for the direction of merentu to
those individuals x. ho play the most critical role innrsl in a ticular problem. Thus, policy interven tion approa, hc, 
cap be fine-tuned so that hey maxniie their impact 

An initial rcs'ies of the data on pregnancys oUntconeC indic ares the iulpor)tncC of tle mother's condition before she be
comes pregnant. Tie better nourished a woman is when she enters pregnany, the better able she is to derive Nkrefit
irom her food intake and the greater the birthweight of the baby. This suggests thai more emphasis be placed on early
intervention to get the best po)ssiblc outcome. ResulLs also confirn the relationship of morbidity and Vk (CC'cc nomic
status with pregnancy weight gain and birthweight. Thes seem to imply that broad based development eff 'rs which 
address tie quality of life for all individuals mas' best serve the needs of the mo'.her. 

The data indicate that productive interventions should address the nutritional condition of the mother fmm the time ofher childhood. This means that food interventions which come after the mother has become pregnant might not have
the desired level of impact. While such interventions are necessary, more comprehensive approaches could produce 
more lasting and substarfial chfanges. 

Project findings can facilitate the identification of high risk groups. infants are seen to drop off the standard growth
curves at around 3 months of age. As decrease: in body weight are correlated with increases in the risk of disease, at
tention should be focused on these children at an early stage. Mothers who lose fat and weight during lactation were
associated with children who also lose weight and present lower rates of linear growth and weight gain. A monitoring
system to identify these mothers could serve as a valuable method of identifying infants who are at risk. These women
could be monitored by weight and arn circumference (which correlates highly with triceps fatfolds). This points out 
the need to examine mothers as well as children at monthly growth monitoring clinics. 

Study findings also indicate that the infants most dependent on breastfeeding fpr their gr- .. 'ose who have a ges
tational age less than 38 weeks and a low birthveight, head circumference, and lengt. a u. 'ere is also a corr'la
tion with SES and male literacy. These. children are at a higherrisk for future problems and should be moni.ored clos,.ely.
An associated issue is that of infant supplementation. Findings indicate that supplementation starts very early. It is not
entirely clear at this time what the consequences arc for the infant who is s',pplemented, and more research need. to be
conducted or this subjecL It would be supportive of government policy to better understand the significance and con
sequence of supplementation practices. 

The full policy sigpificance of the Nutrition CRSP Study' has yet to be realized. The wealth of the data set contains
valuable insights as policy questions are posed. While the literature currently provides insight into the problems of mal
nutrition, intervention strategies will be well served by information which can identify relationships that permit the
naxL-num benefit to be derived from the resources direrted toward the resolution of those problems. To that end the 
CRSP data seA can be very helpful. 
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Appendix A 

ADDITIONAL PROJECT OUTPUTS 

INSTITIrFllON BUILDING 

Aprimary objective of the Nutrition CRSP Project was to facilitate the development of institutional capabilities withinKenya that would enable local groups to address food and hcalth issues. The main methods for achieving this objective are the continued education and employment of Kenyans, and the encouragement of further research and program
matic interventions in the Embu area. 

Further Eductiun..andL~FmllaiJyrent or Kthyn.n 

The Nutrition CRSP Kenyan Project provided considerable nutrition, health and other training for Kenyans throughout
the period of field research. Among the Kenyan senior staff, the physicians, social scientist, psychologist, nutritionist,lab technicians, data manager and accountant all gained invaluable experience and expertise through their participation
in the project- All are now employed by the University of Nairobi or by other research institutions, or are continuing
their education and training. It is particularly noteworthy that two former Kenyan staff members have received UnitedNations University Fellowships and are currently enrolled in the Master of Public Health program at the UCLA School
of Public Health. Mr. Erastus K. Njeru, the data manager, is studying biostatistics and Mr. Duncan Ngare, the socialscientist, is studying behavioral science. Mr.Njc-ru's training as abiostatistician will be extremely valuable to research
activities in Kenya; he has been. guaranteed employment by the University of Nairobi upon hiis return. Mr. Ngare willbe resuming his position with the Kenyan Medical Research Institute as a medical sociologist. Both have been working with the CRSP data in the development of thc final report and will continue to work with the data upon their return 
to Kenya. 

Mrs. Charity Njiru, a CRSP staff nutritionist, and six former field staff have been employed by Meals for Mil
lions/Freedom from Hunger Foundation to work on their applied nutrition program in Embu. About a quarter of theNutrition CRSP F;oject Kenyan junior staff have obtained positions related to their CRSP training (data entry, fieldnutrition, mapping, microcomputer operation, field research, laboratory work (RMR) and nursing positions). Another 
quarter have continued in their education: nursing school, electronics school, computer training, and teacher training. 

Eurther Restarch and ProrammalicInterventions 

Dr. A.A. Kielmann, director of the Master's program in Applied Nutrition at the University of Nairobi, College ofAgriculture, is now planning to use the CRSP study area as the field training site for his program. This will be done in 
conjunction with the activities of Meals for Millions. 

The area has also attracted student research as a result of the project. Dr. Waswa, a physician in the M.P.H. program atthe University of Nairobi, did his thesis field work in the study area on a geriatric population. 
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Meals for Millions/Freedom from Hunger Foundation has targeted the area for an applied nutrition program. They have 
utilized CRSP Project data in the planning of that project and are currently involved in project implerientation. Their 
interest in the Embu site was a direct consequence of the Nutrition CRSP Project-

In January of 1987 the Ford Foundation funded a follow-up study for the Embu area with the University of Nairobi as 
the lead institution. The study will follow households that experienced the acute food shortages of 1984 so as to provide 
an additional year's data on the recovery period. This will provide more information on the impact of the drought and 
subsequent food shortage and develop a monitoring system based on household food availability, food intake,
anthropometry, crop production, market surveys and rainfall. This will increase the ability of government officials and 
community leaders to detect food availability problems be-fore they pose serious threats to the community. This study
is making use of the data collection methods established by the Nutrition CRSPProject as well as the trained enumerators 
and supenisors that the project produced. 

CONEENCES AND PRESENTATIONS 

The following presentations have been given concerning the Kenyan Nutrition CRSP Project; 

American Society for Clinical Nutrition; Nutrition and Health Impact of Famine on a Rural Kenyan
Community; April 30, 1987; San Diego, California; Dr. Charlotte G. Neumann, Dr. E. Carter and S. 
Weinberg. 

Abstract: 
The unexpected occurrernce c severe drought and subsequent famine in rural Kenya in 1984 at the 
site of a longitudnal study on marginal malnutrition furnished a unique opportunity to document 
health and nutrition consequences and household coping mechanisms in response to extreme food 
shortage. Food intake, anthropome-y, morbidity, and agricultural activities, were monitored on a 
monthly basis on 270 households prior to, during and after the famine. Food intake was greatly
reduced with zero intake reported on some days. There was a shift in diet to increased amounts of 
commercially processed maize flour, wild plants and insects as maize and bean harvests failed. Preg
nant women experienced reduced weight gain, some having no weight gain or weight loss and a higher 
percent of newborns weighed under 2800 grams. The percent of severely malnourished children rose 
from 3 to 15% in some age groups and the community had little or no household or community stores 
of food and relied heavily on drougN vulnerable crops or maize and beans. Early warning signs, 
monitoring and famine strategies have emerged from this experience. 

2. American Anthropological Association; Anthropology and Nutrition: The Nutritional CRSP k.,nya 
Project; December 2-7, 1986; Philadelphia; Michael J. Paolisso, Ph.D. 

Abstract: 
The Kenyan Nutrition CRSP Project offers a wealth of anthropological data for analysis. The data 
topics include socioeconomic status, sanitation and hygiene, time allocation, household economics, 
household agricultural production, and energy expenditure. The structure of the project facilitates 
the testing of numerous hypotheses of interest to anthropologists and provides a basis for new in
sights into the social, economic and cultural aspects of life. Kenya. 

3. American Anthropological Association; Emergence of a food emergency: Embu District, Kenya;
November 1987; Chicago; Dorothy J. Cattle, PhD; Michael Baksh, PhD; Eric Carter, M.D.; and Char
lotte Neumann, M.D. 
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Abstract: 
Temporary environmental conditions can precipitate major health and social siresses. By mid- 1984,
drought was evident in Embu District in east-central Kenya. Anutrition research project in tie area
documented the emergence of the subsequent severe food shortage. Through its ongoing data col
lection, the project was able to monitor biological, nutritional, and behavioral responses to the
shortage. In addition to such responses, this paper describes the various household strategies uscd to 
cope with the worsening situation and the roles of local leaders and the project in offsetting the im
pact of the food shortage. 

Due to an agreement on publications, no articles have been published at the time of the writing of the report. Several 
papers, however, are planned for publication. Abrief summary follows. 

I1. 	"Impact of thc 1984 drc ught on food intake, nutritional status and household response in Embu Dis
trict, Kenya;" Neumann, C.G.; Bwibo, N.O.; Carter, E.; Weinberg, S.; Jansen, A.A.; Cattle, D.; Ngare,
D.; Baksh, M.; Paolisso, M.; Coulson, A..; o be published in Drought in Kenya: I.cssons from 
1984; published by Lynne Rienner, 1988; eklited by T.Downing et. al. 

Abstract: 
In 1984, drought and a subsequent famine struck Embu District of Eastern Province, Kenya. The im
pact and responses to this famine were carefully documented due to the presence of a nutrition re
search project in the area. Impact was measured in terms of food intake, nutritional status and 
pregnancy outcome. Household and community responses were observed during the course of the 
nutrition research and the ensuing emergency food relief prograr. This paper describes the impact
of that famine and the coping responses that were employed by the households and communities to 
deal with severe food shortages. 

2. 	 "The Program and the Field: Social Science in the Nutrition CRSP;" Dorothy J. Cattle; Bringing
People In: Social Research in Intrrnaional Agricultural Development; edited by C. McCorkle. 

Abstract: 
This chapter describes the institutional development of the Nutrition CRSP in response to recommen
dations by the Academy of Sciences concerning world hunger and malnutrition issues. The process
of planning the strategy and guidelines for the nutrition research is briefly reviewed. The major so
cial science issues in,and contributions to, the pre-field phase of the Nutrition CRSP are considered 
under three headings: the nutrition focus, design, and concepts. Some of the initial in-field proce
dures for implementation of the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project are given. The chapter identifies the 
social 	issues raised, and program expectations about social research. Within this CRSP research 
franework, in-field concerns about local participation are discussed. 

3. 	 "Home environment and the development of Kenyan toddlers;" Sigman, M.; Neumann, C.; Carter,
E.; Cattle, D.; D'Souza, S.; Bwibo, Nimrod; submitted to Child Development. 

Abstract: 
The rearing conditions experienced by 110 children, growing up in a rural Kenyan community, were 
observed when the children were between 15 and 30 months of age during two-bour observations
carried out every other month. The children's cognitive development was assessed with revised ver
sions of the Bayley and Uzgiris-Hunt scales at 18, 24, and 30 months of age. Children who were 
talked to more frequently, whose vocalizations were responded to more, and who were more engaged 
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in sustained social interactions passed more of the Bayley Mental Scale items at 24 and 30 months 
of age than children who were less involved in verbal and social interactions during the previous
home observations. Durations of smiling and crying during the last home observations were also re
lated to previous home rearing conditions. Children who were carried aDd held a great dea! developed
less well. The influence of the home rearing conditions was largely independent of the children's 
earlier cognitive and affective characteristics. Both home rearing conditions and the level of pater.
nal literacy were irdependently associated with the cognitive and verbal development of these Kenyan 
toddlers at 30 months of age. 

4. 	 "Risk Factors for Diarrhea Among Young Children in Rural Kenya." Thomas, I.C. Ph.D disserta
tion, University of California, Los Angeles. 1987. 

Abstract: 
Dia.'-rhea is the prmary cause of death among children less than five years of age in developing 
countries. Nutrient loss attributable to diarrhea is one of the major factois cortributing to malnutri
tion. Though death from dehydration resulting from diarrhea is preventable, little is know about 
preventing the occurrence of diarrhea. This study examines the role of factors of the child and the 
child's environment as risks for diarrhea among children less than 36 months old in niral Kenya. A 
cross-sectional study of 357 chilren was performed in the context of a six month prospective study 
of 249 chi!:iren. -Ihese larger studies are accompanied by in-depth, systematic observations of a sub
sample of 38 households. A seasonal variation of dialThea was identified in association with the 
temperature, hunlidity, and wi d. No evidence was found to indicate that the child's nutritional status 
affected the risk of diarrliea. There a -onflicting results on the risk posed by exposuore to domestic 
animials. The effects of latrines and various water sources were minor compared to social factors of 
the child's environment, including the mother's level of education, her knowledge of the causes and. 
prevention of diarrhea, physical contact vith the child, and child caretaking practices. The resour
ces for addressing these factors of the social environment are available within the local community.
The findings regarding the risk factors and methods of this study have implications for public health 
efforts to prevent diarrhea and for future community-based studies of clinical diarrhea. 
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Appendix B 

FOOD TO NUTRIENT CONVERSION SYSTEM 

OVERVIEW 

Development of a food to nutrient conversion system for the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project was carried out as a coopera
tive effort between the Kenya Project staff and the Nutritional Sciences Department at the University of California,
Berkeley. The actual computer conversion was performed at Berkcley, using field data supplied by UCLA, and theresults were sent to UCLA. Meetings between the staffs at both universities were held on severnd occasions during this 
process. A hand-calculated conversion was performed earlier in Kenya in order to perform preliminary analyses. 

The system development was a multi.step process, involving development of a nutrient daL 43se, calc uatin of ihc
nutrient values of household recipes, development of nutrient values for standard recipes, and calculation of nutuient
totals for individuals and households. Quality control checks were performed at each step. A brief summary eachofi
step is presented below. A flowchart, "Creition of Kenya Project nutrient intake files" (Figure B.1), presents an over
view of the files used at each step. 

PEVELOPMENT OF A NUTRIENT DATA BASE FOR KENYAN FOOD ITEMNS 

The Kenya Project field nutritionist developed a list of foods and dishes consumed by the survey population and assigned codes to these items. Approximately one-third of the codes refer to food items, and the remainder refer to mixeddishes (recipes). The food item codes were used in two ways: to record the ingredients in household dishes; and torecord the consumption of non-dish foods (snacks and non-household foods) by individuals. The nutrient base contains five nutrients for each food item: energy, protein, fat, carbohydrate, and iron. Nutrient values are per 100 grams
of the food item. Sources of nutrient values included: laboratory analyses of food items, USDA Handbook 8 (1-2), FAOvalues for foods in Africa (3), Platt (4), and McCance and Widdowson (5). When apublished value could not be found,
a value was assigned from a similar food. The final food item nutrient data base contains 180 food items, including
eight hotel foods (generally, foods commercially, prepared). 

CALCULATION OF NUTRIENT VALUES FOR HOUSEOILD RECIPES 

E%ery time a dish (recipe) was prepared during a day of rf irervation, the ingredients were weighed and recorded on a
meal preparation form (No 114). If a dish was prepared wvvhik. the enumerator was absent, the weight of each ingredientwas cstimated (recalled). Each dish was assigned a unique code for that.household. Thlere are 157 types of dishes.Recipes can appear as ingredients in other recipes that were prepared later in the observation period. Standard recipes
(see next section) can also appear as ingredients. Records with "-8" in the data field- were used to indicate that ahousehol6 was scheduled for a visit that day, but the visit could not be made (in some cases, because no one was home; 
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in other cases, when field personnel were not available to make the visit). Dish codes of 9900 were used to indicate
that the household was visited, but no food was prepared that day. 

An inidal computer edit check was performed in Berkeley, on the meal preparation records, to eliminate quality cotnrol records (containing a "9" in the year field), duplicate records, and iecords with missing household number, date, or 
dish code. 

A SAS program was used to search the nutrient data base for the nutrient content of each ingredient in a dish, multiply the nutrient values by the weight of the ingredient, provide for the recomputaton of each dish to allow for the use ofpreviously prepared dishes as ingredients in the current dish, sum the nutrient values for all ingredients, and adjust thenutrient totals by the final weight of the cooked dish. The "nesting" of dishes and ingredients may occur up to twolevels. A file (form 121) has been written which contains the nutrient values for 100 grams of each household dish. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A STANDNARPRECIPE NUTRIENT DATA BAE 

When a respondent reported consumption of a dish for which no recipe was available (e.g., it was consumed at anotherhouse), a standard recipe code was used on the 116 form. There are 157 standard recipe codes, corresponding to the 
157 household dish codes. 

A SAS program was used to calculate nutrient values for standard recipes, based on the median values for corresponding household dishes. Only those dishes for which all ingredients had been weighed (rather than recalled) were usedfor this calculation (dishes from January and Febnuary, 1984, were also omitted, as these early reports might have beenatypical). "[o address concerns that the composition of recipes might change with time, particularly during the famine,median energy values were examined for -en commonly consumed dishes at three .ime points (June, 1984, prior to thedrought; December, 1984, during the drought; and Tune/July, 1985 after the drought). Variation was less than 12 kcalper 100 grams for nine of the dishes, and 41 kcal/l00g for the remaining dish (plain ugali). Thus, there was no consistent variation over the Kme of the drought, and the decision was made to use an overall median value for each stand
ard recipe. 

CALCULATION OF INDIVIDUAL NUTRIENT TOTALS 

The amount of a food item or dish consumed by an individual was recorded on form 116. A meal code was associated
with each entry, indicating meal number for dishes, and either snack or non-household for food items. Snacks are any
non-dish food which originated in the home (and can be consumed any time during the day). Non-household food items
originated outside the home, including relief foods, (but may be consumed in the home) and also may be consumed at 
any time. 

Records with "-8" in the data fields were used to indicate that the target individual was not -resent on that day. A meal 
coxe of "0" was used ro indicate that the target individual had no intake on that day. 

An initial edit check was performed on the 116 records to eliminate quality control records and records with a missing
household number, date, or dish/food item code. 

A SAS program was used to calculate nutrient totals for each individual. This program accesses the nutrient data base(for food items), the standard recipe nutrient data base (for standard recipes), and the household recipe nutrient values(for dishes). The corresponding nutrient values per 100 grams are multiplied by the po,-tion size specified in the 116form, and totalled for each individual. Three toLd valqes are calculated for each nutrient: dish nutrients, snack nutrients, 
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and non-household nutrients. Target individuals can have non-zero values for all three totals. Non-target individualshave values only for snack and non-household nutrients. These totals are written on a file as form No. 120. 

Two indicator variables are also contained on this file: 1)if the nutrient values could not be four,% for a food or dish(due to some type of mismatch), a missing-food indicator is set 2) ifa child had been breastfed at least once during the 
day, a breastfed indicator is set. 

'LL._AT Q OF HlOUSEIIOID NUTRIENT TOTALS 

The total amount of a dish consumed by a household was recorded on the household dish intake summary (forn No.
115), as was the amount consumed by guests. 

Total daily household nutient intake wLs defined as the sum of: 

1. The nutrient content of all dishes consumed by the household (minus ay amouut consumed by 
guests). 

2. The nutrient content of al snacks consumed by targets and non-targets. 

3. The nutrient content of all non-household food consumed by targets and non-targets. 

Household nutrient intake was calculated by a SAS program which accessed the household dish intake records and multiplied the amount consumed (minus the amount consumed by guests) times the nutrient values in the dish nutrient file(form No. 121). To this was added nutrient values for snacks and non-household foods (on the individual nutrient intake file, form No. 120). These totals were entered on a household nutrient intake file, form No. 122. 

QUA!IT' CONTROL 

Recipes which contained an ingredient for which no nutrient values existed were flagged and listed. This type of mismatch occurred when a food item was not on the nutrient data base, or when a recipe used as an ingredient did not have 
a 114 form. This mismatch listing was sent to the field nutritionist in Kenya, who corrected all mismatches (after referring to the original field data forms) and returned the corrected forms to Berkeley. The corrections were key-entered
in Berkeley and applied to the recipe data files. 

Tte yield was calculated for each recipe as the cooked weight divided by the sum of the weights of the raw ingredients.Yields should not exceed 100%, but it was decided that high yields normally indicate missing water as an ingTedient,and would not be considered an error (since the nutrient value is not affected by water). Yields under 50% were common, since many dishes are cooked for long periods in uncovered containers. Thus, a range check on yield was not 
performed. 

Energy values greater than 350 kcal!lO0 grams were considered unlikely for most dishes. Thus, a listing was made ofall dishes exceeding this limit, and the source of the high values was determined. For some food items, a high energydensity was to be expected (e.g., for chapati), while for others, the values were deemed unreasonable. If die source ofthe enor was obvious (incorrect codes or amounts), the errors were corrected. In most cases, the cooked dish weightappears incorrect, and a standard yield factor for the specific dish, derived from the standard recipe rile, was applied. 
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All dish summary records (form No. 114) were scanned for dates that did not appear in pairs (since food intake was 
normally collecred on two consecutive days). Alisting of non-aired dates indicated that the source of error was usual
ly an incorrectly entered year (1984 vs. 1985). These corrections were made. 

Individual food intake items which lid not have entries on the nutrient data base, standard recipes which were not on 
the standard recipe nuLrient data base, and dishes which were not on the household recipe nutrient data base were printed.
An individual diet which had missing nutrient values was flagged. A listing of these mismatches was made, and the 
source of the error investigated. Most errors were due to a transposition of numbers, and the correct code was deter
mined by examining the dishes prepared in the household that day or the snacks consumed by other household mem
bers. When possible, these errors were corrected. 

VALIDATION VITH ANALYTIC VALUES 

The nutrient content of several mixed dishes was analyzed by Medallion Laboratories. The field nutritionist collected 
from one to three samples each of twelve typical dishes. The analytic values are compared to the corresponding stand
ard recipes and presented in Table B.1. The largest percent difference was 22%, for plain ugali, with the standard recipe
higher than the analytic value. The largest energy difference was for chapati (34 kcal/100 g.); again, the standard recipe 
was highcr than the analytic value. Ingeneral, the analyzed and calculated values were within 15 kcal/100 g. of each 
other. The analytic value was higher for four dishes, the standard recipe was higher for six dishes, and the values were 
identical for one dish. The analyzed composite for porridge included plain porridge and porridge with milk and sugar.
As expected, the standard recipe for the former was lower than the analyzed value, while the standard recipe for the lat
ter was higher. 
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TABLE B.1 
Comparison of calculated and analyzed nutrient values for selected dishes. 

Standard Dh--
Dish PRO FAT CHO PRO FAT CHO KCAL 

4Dish Name Code g/100g g/100g g/1(X)g Kcal NI g/100g g!10(g g/100g Kcal DIFF5 

Chapati - fried 3820 8.2 5.6 59.5 336 37 6.3 9.1 49.0 302 11% 
(flour, water, fat) 
Githeri - boiled 2510 5.1 1.6 29.6 147 1760 6.3 1.4 31.1 163 -105 
(maize, beans, water) 
Githeri - fried 2520 4.5 1.9 25.9 135 1208 4.2 1.8 24.2 130 4/ 
(boiled w/fat, onions) 
Githeri - 2540 4.3 1.8 24.3 126 483 4.5 1.9 25.9 138 -9, 
fried with vegetables 
Gitwern - 3050 1.2 .1 17.5 70 227 .7 .1 13.6 58 21% 
banana bean 
Gitwero - 3080 3.0 1.1 20.5 98 25 5.0 .6 21.2 110 -11% 
banana/bean fried 
Gitwero - 3060 1.2 1.4 17.1 82 219 1.0 1.7 15.8 c;2 0% 
banana/potato fried 
Porridge 2360 .9 .5 7.7 38 684 1.1 .4 9.2 45 -16% 
(flour, water*) 
Porridge 2390 1.2 .9 10.1 53 96 1.1 .4 9.2 45 18% 
(flour, water sugar milk**) 
Ugali - plain 3510 3.3 1.7 27.6 134 1243 2.1 1.3 26.2 125 7% 
(flour, water) 
Ugali - plain 3950 5.2 1.6 30.3 152 12 3.4 1.0 25.5 125 22% 
with beans 
Ugali - plain 3520 3.3 1.3 22.3 109 47 2.3 1.2 23.3 113 -4% 
with vegetables 
Ugali - plain 3530 4.3 1.1 25.0 127 10 3.6 1.2 24.8 125 2% 
with vegetables,beans 

Standard dishes: standard dish nutrient values were obtained by taking the median of at] weighed dishes (as opposed to recalls) for a given 
dish type. 

t Analyses perfonned by Medallion Laboratories, Minneapolis, MN. 
* "N" is the recorded ntunber of weighed dishes from which median values were calculated.
 
§ KCAL DIFF is the difference between the standard dish kcals and the analysis kcals expressed as a percentage of the analysis kcals.
 

The porridge sample sent to the lab was a combination of the two different types of porridge notead above. The analysis value for the coxnbined 
sample is rported above for both types. 
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Appendix C 

CODES FOR MORBIDITY CATEGORIES AND CLASSIFICATION OF ILLNESS EPISODES 

1. CODES FOR NIORBIDITY CATEGORIES 

ICD-Q* 	 CRSPKFNYACODES 

01 SKIN 

684 01 Impetigo 

682 02 Cellulitis/Abeess, Boil 

111.9 	 03 Fungus (Ringworm) 
133.0 	 04 Parasites-skin (scabies, 

chiggers) 
692 05 Allergic/Contact Dermititis 
949 06 Burn 
675.2 	 08 Mastits 
919.9 	 09 Itfected cuts and bites 
919.9 	 10 Insect bites 
706.2 	 11 Cyst 
686.9 	 29 Other 

02 EYE 
372.3 	 01 Conjunctivitis 
373.1 	 02 Stye/Blepharitis 
376.01 	 03 Periorbital Cellulitis 
930.9 	 04 Trauma/Foreign Body 
076.1 	 05 Trachoma 
098.4 	 06 Gonococcal Conjunctivitis 

or Opthalmitis 
379.99 	 29 Other 

03 EARS 
380.1 	 01 Otitis Externa 
382.9 	 02 Otitis Media 
383.0 	 03 Mastiditis 

04 Foreign Body/Trauma 
388.7 05 Swelling of ears, ear pain 
388 29 Other 

ICD-9 Intermitional Cassificaion of Disease (vol. 9) 

I-2 

522.5 
523.1 
112.0 
521.0 
525.9 
529.0 
523.8 

460 
465.8 
464.4 

490 
493.9 
486 
465 

466.1 
786 
784.9 
786 
519.9 

428.0 
410.0 
785.1 
429.9 

461
 

CRSP KENYA CODES 

04 MOUTI-IEETH/GUM 
01 Gum-dental abcess 
02 Gingivostomatifis 
03 Thrush 
04 Dental Caries 
05 Tooth Ache 
07 Bleeding Gums 
29 Other 

05 RESPIRATORY 
01 Common Cold 
02 Tonsillopharyngitis 
03 Croup/Largotracheitis 

04 Bronchitis 
05 Asthma/Wheezing 
06 Pneumonia 
07 Acute Upper Respiratory 

Tract Infection 
08 Bronchiolitis 
09 Trouble Breathing 
10 Nose Bleed 
11 Chest Problem 
29 Other 

06 CARDIOVASCULAR 
01 Congestive Heart Failure 
02 Heart Attack 
03 Palpitations 
29 Other 



ICD-9 CRSP KENYA CODES ICD- CRSP KENYA CODE,9 

07 DIGESTIVE 11 COMMUNICABLE 
789 10 Lower Abdominal Pain 

783 11 Loss of Appe tite 

564 12 Constipation 

006.3/ 13 Amoebic Abcess 

006.4/006.5 

537.9 	 29 Other 

08 GENITOURINARY 
599.0 01 Urinary tract infection 

090/099 02 Sex. transmitted disease 

614.0 	 03 Pelvic Inflammatory 


disease 

626.4 	 04 Menstrual Irregularities 
616.8 05 Pain, swelling around groin

626 06 Vaginal bleeding 

616. 1 	 07 Vaginitis 
616.9 	 29 Other 

09 EXTREMITIES/MUSCULO/SKELETAL 
716.9 	 01 Acute arthritis 
715.9 	 02 Chronic arthritis 
829.0 	 03 Fracture/dislocation/ 


sprain 

724.2 	 04 Back ache/stiffness 
723.1 	 05 Neck pain/stiffness 
786.5 	 06 Chest pain 
719.4 	 07 Joint pain (including 

shoulders)
780.9 	 08 Body pain (multiple pain 

and aches)
782.3 	 09 Pain, swelling and edema 

of feet and legs symptoms
959 	 10 Multiple body, extremities, 

musculoskeletal trauma 
959.9 	 29 Other 

10 NERVOUS SYSTEM 
780.3 01 Convulsions 
320/323 02 Meningitis 
850.5 	 03 Head Trauma/with 

unconsciousness 
290 04 Psychologic/Emotional 
784.0 	 05 Headache/Persistent 

for more than 7 days 
784.4 06 Dizzyness/Fainting 
354/355 11 Numbness of extremities 
780.7 	 12 General body weakness 

29 Other 
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055 
033 
052 
011.9 
013 
045 

072 
780.6 

055.8 
033.9 
052.8 

260 
261 


280 


780.6 
136.9 

999.9 
084 

782.2 
611.72 
782.1 

240 

785.6 
644.1 

239.1 

01 Measles 
02 Pertussis 
03 Chicken Pox 
04 Tuberculosis: Pulmonary 
05 Tuberculosis: Extrapulmonary 
06 Poliomyelitis 
07 Mumps 
08 Non-specific Xanthem/ 

with [ever 
09 Measles: complicated 
10 Pertussis 
11 Chicken Pox: complicated 
29 Other 

12 NUTRITIONAL
 
01 Kwashiokor/Nutrit. Edema
 
02 Marasmus
 

03 Clinical Anemia 
29 Other 

13 FEVER 
01 Fever -no other signs/ 
02 Fever - with other signs/ 

symptoms 
03 Fever - post immunization 
04 Clinical Malaria 
29 Other 

14 MISCELLANEOUS 
01 Breast swelling and pain 
02 Masses of the breast 
03 Swelling of the face 

and body 
04 Swollen Thyroid gland, 

goiter, or hyperthyroid 

05 Lymphadenopathy
06 False labour 

15 MALIGNANCY 
01 Malignancy 



2. CLASSIFICATION OF ILLNESS EPISODES 

I. LOW GRADE ILLNESS (LGI) 
(a) 	 .Symptmaic (b) nIreifiDus Eylgy 

0405 Toothache 0101 Impetigo 
0406 Painful tongue 0103 Fungus 
0509 Trouble breathing* 0104 Parasitic - scabies, chiggers 
0511 Chest problem* 0109 Infected cuts and bites 
0706 Abdominad pain* 0201 Conjunctivitis 
0"10 Lower Abdominal pain* 0202 Stye/blepharifis 
071! Loss of appetite 0205 Trachoma 
0712 Constipaticn 0301 Otitis externa 
0804 Menstrual irregularities 0403 Thrush 
0901 Chronic joint pain 0403 Dental caries 
0902 Acute joint pain* 0501 Common cold 
0904 Backache (stiffness) 0507 Acute tipper respiratory infection 
0905 Neck pain/stiffness 
0906 Chest pain* (c) Non-infectious Etiology 
0908 Body pain 0104 Skin cyst 
1011 Numbness of extremities* 0105 Allergic/contact dermitifis 
1012 Body weakness 0107 Soft tissue injury 

0110 Insect bites 
0204 Eye trauma/foreign body 
0304 Ear pain - swelling of pinna 
0510 Nosebleed 

* No other signs or symptoms prtsen. 	 0903 Dislocation, sprain 

II. SIGNIFICANT 1, 2rNESS (SI) 
(a) 	 Inf usEiag1y (b) Non-infectiou5s.to j2i.y 

0102 Cellulitis/abcess, boil 0106 Bur (1) 
0108 Mastifus 0505 Asthma/wheezing 
0203 Periorbital cellulits 0708 Suspected peptic ulcer 
0302 Otitis media 	 0805 Painful swelling -groin 
0401 Gum-dental abcess 0806 Vaginal bleeding 
0404 Dental aries 0909 Edema - swelling of feet 
0502 Tonsil dharyngitis 1001 Convulsions (brief-no loss 
0503 Croup/laryngotracheitis of consciousness) (1)* 
0504 Bronchitis 1003 Head trauma 
0701 Acute vomiting 	 1004 Psychologic/emotional 
0702 Diarrhea problems 
0704 Intestinal parasites 1005 Persistent headache for 
0801 Urinary tract infection more than 7 days 
0802 Sexually transmitted disease 1203 Clinical anemia (1) 
0803 Pelvic inflammatory disease 1401 Breast swelling 

(presumptive diagnosis) (1)* 1402 Breast masses 
0807 Vaginitis 1403 Swelling face and body 
1103 Chicken pox 1404 Thyroid "swelling" 
1106 Poliomyelitis - asceptic meningitis (1)* 
1107 Mumps 
1301 Fever - no other signs (1) 
1302 FeN er - post immunization 
1405 Lymphadenopathy 
* MUd fom--ee Appendix D 
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II1.SERIOUS ILLNESS (SSI*
 
a) Infectious Qrigin (b) 

0203 Periorbital Cellulitis 
0206 Gonococcal Opthulrnitis 
0303 Mastoiditis 
0506 Pneumonia 
0508 Bronchiolitis 
0705 Dehydration - with diarrheal 

disease (702) or gastroenteritis (709) 
0703 Hepatitis 
0713 Amoebic abscess 
0803 Pelvic inflammatory disease 

Abscess/peritonitis 
1002 Meningitis/encephalitis 
1101 Measles 
1102 Pertussis 
1104 Tuberculosis - pulmonary 
1105 Tuberculosis - extrapulmonary 
1109 Measles with complications 
1110 Pertussis with complications 
1111 Chicken Pox with complications 
1301 Fever
 
1302 Fever with other symptoms
 
1304 Clinical malaria
 
1305 Cerebral mai "
 

All are severe (2)--see Appendix D 

Non-infectious Origin 
0106 Burn, 30 or extensive 20 
0601 Congestive heart failure 
0602 Heart attack 
0713 Amoebic ,'scess 
0807 Vaginal bleeding 
0903 Fracture/dislocation/sprain 
0910 Multiple body trauma 
1001 Convulsions 
1003 Head trauma with unconsciousness 
1201 Marasmus 
1202 Kwashiorkor 
1203 Clinical anemia 
1301 Fever (only) 
1302 Fever other sign:; 
1304 Clinical malaria 
1401 Breast swelling 
1415 Malignancy 
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Appendix D 

PREDETERMINED SEVERITY CRITERIA AND MORBIDITY INDEX 

Severity Criteria 

Introduction 

The criteria for judging severity include several factors: 

1. 	 Ag
Some conditions are more severe under one year of age compared to the condition in an older child 
or adult. 

2. 	 ELtnsivenss 
In skin conditions such as ellulitis or burns, the extensiveness of the condition can make it severe, 
i.e. 3% vs. 30% of the body surface involved. 

3. 	 Deree of febrile reonse
 
Constitutional symptoms.
 

4. 	 Tz.f.!!a
 

Pneumonia is a severe illness as compared to a common cold.
 
Measles is a severe illness compared to chicken pox.
 

5 	 Presence of complications
 
Secondary infection, i.e. infected chickenpox or diarrhea with dehydration
 

6. 	 Functional State 
Severe limitation of usual activities or totally confined to bed vs. no limitation of activity. 
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Suggested Criteriafor Severity 

Illness will be classified as: 

I =MILT-D 2 = SEVERE, 

Boils (less/equal to 5) 
Abcess (less than 2 cm diam) 
Impeigo - localized 

SKIN 	 Insect bites 

Ringworm 

Allergic dermititis 

Scabies 

First degree or small 20 burns (3x3) 


Conjunctivitis 

Stye - Blepharitis 


EYE Foreign body 


Otitis Externa 

Otitis media 


EARS 
 no perforation 
fever less than 38'C 

Thrush 
MOUTH Stomatitis without fever 

and no difficulty eating 
or d-inking 

Common Cold/Sore Throat 
<380C fever 

Asthma/wheezing with 
RESPIRATORY no respiratory distress 

Croup - no retraction 

Multiple boils (more than 5) with Cellulitis 
Extensive Impetigo (greater 

than 30% of body) 
Allergic reaction w/desquama
tion coveing (30% of body 

and/or 20 infected) 
Mastitis w/fever and chills 
Burns (see trauma accidents) 

Perioribital Cellulitis
 
Puncture of globe
 
Comeal abrasion
 

Panophthalmitis
 
Xeropthalmia
 
Trachoma
 

Otitis media w/purulent.
 
drainagt. or bulging red
 
ear drum
 

Mastoiditis
 

Traumatic performation of dr.m
 

Apthous or herpetic stomatitis 
with fever and inability to 
eat or swallow--drooling, 
gum abcess 

Pneumonia 
Tonsillopharyngitis with >38°C fever 
Bronchitis 
Wheezing with respiratory distress 
Respiratory Distress 
Croup - stridor and retractions 
Cyanosis 
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Suggested Criteria for Severity 

Illness will be classified as 

I =MILD 

CAR.DIOVASCULAR ..... 


Pertussis - child over 2 yrs 
Attentuated or atypical 
Measles in an immunized 

person 
Asymtomatic Tuberculosis 

positive skin test only
COMMIBUNICABLE Non-paralytic Polio 

DISEASES 


Non-specific Xanthema 

w/fiver <38)C 

Mumps with no conip!ications 
Chicken pox with no complications 

Transient 
stiffness and

EXTREMITfIES joint pain 

Minor sprains, bruises 
Small cuts and abrasions 

non-debilitating
TRAUMA °
Burn, 1 or small 20 

Morbidity Index 

Low-Grade llness Index (LGI) 

2 = SEVERE 

Congestive Heari Failure
 
Cyanosis
 

Periussis - child under 2 yrs 
Measles alone or with 

complications 

I uberculosis - all clinical 
forms 

Bulbar Polio 
Paralytic Polio 
Xanthema w/ fever >39'C 
Hepatitis 
Tetanus 
Dipthcria 

Generalized Arthritis with red 
swollen joints and fever 
more than 380C 

Monarticular Arthritis 
fever, redness, swelling 
of joint 

Compound Fracture 
Long bone or pelvic fracture 
Skull fracture 
Vertebral Column fracture 

Bum 20 greater than 30% of body 
and 3' burn 

The low-grade index was defined simply as the number of days during aperiod in which a target individual was ill from one or more of the illnesses described as "low-grade" plus an added factor for reduced food intake and activity (see Ap
pendix C for classification of diseases into Low Grade Illness). 

LGI = Days + UFEl-I +ACT-lD x Days (up to 30 days maximum)
 
4
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The significant illness index is a function of: 

a. The classification of the illness (serious or significat--see Appendix C)
b. The number of days ill. 
c. The weeks during a period that illness episode took place.
d. The amount of reduced activity and food intake that took place.* 

e-A eorthm fenL---i5n-s Index (SI) and SeriousIllnes Index SSI 

1-3 
Index for SI cr SSI = E [Wi x (Di) + (Di7) KL/3 (A)] 

i=1 

Comments 

Subscripts 1, 2, 3 refer to the actual we-.k of illness 

A =Food Intake plus Activity Scores*
 
W= Weighting e.g., W = l, W = 2, W 
= 3, W =4 (seeb, low)

D = Days ill in a given week e.g., Di, Dii, Dii!
 
K = Weighting by week for Food Intake and Activity scores (A)*


Ki 3 K2 = 2 K3 = 1 K =1 after 14 days 

One Period = 4 weeks which coincides with illness reporting. 

WVe-htingfor jflncb WeekofIllness 

illnescs Catel:y. 

SI (significant) WI = 2 W2 = 1 W3 = 1 W= 1 after 14 days 

SSI (serious) W1 = 4 W2 = 2 W3=1 

Exramplesof ComponenLsof the or'2jdj~flnd 

1. P_._n- )n (SSI) for 9 , , a!] within one period. 
Activity Score: bedridden = 3
 
Food Intake Score: liquids only = 3
 
SI = 4(7) + 2(2) + 1(0) + (7/7)3/3(6) = 38.0
 
(2nd week FT & Act. Score) + (217)2/3(6) = 1.1
 

SSI 39.1 

Omit food intake scale when analysis involves food intake and morbidity 
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2. Isjillitjs (SI) for 12 days; first 6 days in period 1, remainder in period 2: 
Activity Score: moderate reduction = 2 
Food Intake Score: decrease = 2 

(period 1) SI = 2(6) + 1(0) + 1(0) + (6/7)3..(4) 
(period 2) SI:- 2(1) -- 1(5) + 1(0) + (1/7)3/3(4) 
(2nd week El arid ACL Score) (517)2/3(4) 

= 15.4 
7.6 
1.9 

SI = 24.9 

3. Tuberculosis (SSI) for 60 days: 
first 13 days in period 1 
next 28 days in pericl 2 
next 19 days in period 3 
Ac:vity Score: moderate reduction = 2 
Food Intake Score: mininial red. tion = I 

period 1: SSII = 4(7) + 2(6) + 1(0) + (717)3/3(3) + 6f7(2/3)3 
period 2: SS12 = 4(0) + 2(1) + 1(27) + (1,7)2,3(3) + 27f7(1/3)3 
period 3: SS13 = 4(0) + 2(0) + 1(19) + (19f7)13(3) 

= 

= 

= 

44.7 
33.1 
21.7 

SSI = 99.5 
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Appendix E 

CARE-GIVING ACTDITIES 

RESEARCH OBJ.ECTIVES 

Child development, care, and well-bling are important responsibilities of families and may be affected in importantways by the nutritional states of household members. Previous resealch had suggested that chronic, mild-to-moderatemalnutrition of the child or caretaker could influence child-caretaker interaction patterns, which, in turn, could affectccnitive outcome. Other factors are expected to vary with miid-to-moderate malnutrition, including individual claracter-stcs of the child such as growth patterns and activity level. However, the specific home environmental factors thatinfluence and are influenced by chronic, mild malnutrition have not yet been clearly delineated. Activity observationswere formulated from both general information about child development and specific conjectures based on preliminar,observations carried out on child rearing and child development in rural Kenya. Interpretation of care-giving patternsis dependent on other information collected by the cognitive and social functions of the Kenya CRSP Project and by
food intake informatoi . 

IHL.SAMLE 

Care-giving activities were observed for target infants and toddlers from main study households with such members.Infants were observed at 2 months, 4 months, and 6 months of age. Toddlers were observed during the main studyperiod in the months of March, April, June, August, October, December, January, and February. Observations weredone a minimum of 6 times per toddler; other data collection responsibilities of field staff precluded a monthly schedule. 

DEVELOPMENT OF JDATA CLIEC [J CHNIQUES AND ,,TAFF TRAINING 

During the development of care-giving procedures, the activity component of the Nutrition CRSP was not definitivelyincorporated as part of the core data. Pilot testing consisted of field staff observing and recording general activity patterns of a variety of individuals, including children and adults. Examples of pilot studies conducted by senior projectstaff include a four-week toddler activity observation with periods covering 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; and one-hour simultaneous observations by paired enumerators working independently, for each of three days of testing the technique andforms. Development cf the sanitation and hygiene part of the social function influenced the selection of activities tobe recorded and the individuals to be observed for care-giving. Definition of the CRSP core data requirements also affected its development, since resources, staff, and time were devoted primarily to core data requirements, and care
giving had to be justified for its contribution to those requirements. 
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The extensive series of pilot studies served to define and refine definitions of activities, timing and recording techni
ques, design of forms, supervision needs, equipment use, and quality control. Field staff were trained in the classroom 
on form-filling procedures and observational issues. In the field the staff practiced ot)servations under household con
ditions and identified further issues for discussion. The piloting period allowed senior staff to select enumerators who 
were skilled and consistent observers. These were the same enumerators that collected observational data on infant and 
toddler interaction, and on schooler classroom and playground activities. Immediately prior to the main study, all field 
staff were involved in the final definitions of activities and procedures through a series of meetings arranged by senior 
investigators and staff. 

Hou~seho~_ld _-nments and Visits 

A target child was assigned to an enumerator to observe for 2 hours on a particular morning or afternoon; an alterna
tive assignment was made when possible, in case the target individual was unavailable for observation. Enumerators 
were not always assigned to observe the same individuals month to month. The time of day when the 2-hour observa
tion took place was shifted when possible. (Other functions also had data collection procedures to perform which af
fected scheduling and revisits.) Over the 6-8 observations sessions, the periods varied per target individual to cover 
approximately the hours between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m 

Several procedures wen involved in the preparation for data collection. Enumerators explaincd to the family they
would be observing the child ddring its normal day without interfering with household activities. They also aientioned 
that the p..i-nts should move about as necessary. With careful explanation, fam;lies readily accepted th,. observer
withOout altering their own movements. Enumerators also took time to locate the assigned individul and mother, to
select the optional observer position, and to arrange their equipment. There was not a standard, specified period of
preparation time for all enumerators to follow upon reaching the household; experience from piloting and household 
visits suggested it wai unnecessary. 

Obser : iion echnigiies 

Under the usual circumstances, the target child was kept in sight, with the enumerator following or moving about as 
necessary. Target infants were carried to different places and toddlers often moved about on their own; most circumstan
ces required the enumerator i, follow the target individual, while continuing observation. The enumerators kept the
child in sight to the maximum extent possible. The large clipboards, digital watches, and field-appropriate forms al
lowed enumerators to accurately record observational data even when walking or standing. 

When following the target was impossible, the time period was coded "out of view." If the target individual remained 
"out of %,w" for 10 minutes or longer, the observation was terminated and use of the particular form stapped (there 
vas a code to signify the ending of an observation). Two examples of discontinuance were: 1) target.child was taken

in a vehicle to someplace at some distance from the study area, beyond Kyeni South Location; or2) target child was in
bedroom with its parents. Such circumstances were noted on the comment lines as the last activity recorded before 
following became impossible. 

The target child falling asleep also affected data collection. If part of the observation had been done, the enumerator 
simply "timed" the child as it slept. However, when sleeping extended for 10 minutes or longer, the observation period 
was stopped and a new form was begun when the child awoke. Beginning a new form under these circumstances was
considered an immediate re-attempt, that is, a new attempt to make the required observation over another 2-hour period.
Sleeping was defined as the target individual's eyes were closed for more than 2 minutes and the child was not crying. 
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Any specific xehaviors covered by the categories of activities listed on the form were recorded when observed. Whn 
a care-giving activity occurred, an entire line of the recording form was filled in, including time tie activity began and 
ended, and codes for the particular activity began and ended, and codes for the particular activity, types of persons and 
interactions taking place as the care-giving occurred, and place of the target child and its. mother Acomment was made 
on the same line if the activity was unusual, the situation bad not been encounter.,d before, or if the activity lasted less 
than one minute. Comments also were rr Je when a form had to be term inatcd before the 2-hour period of observa
tion was completed. 

A complete observation was two consecutive hours observed and recorded with no "out of view" or sleeping instances 
of more than 10 minutes duration per occt,rrenc, The care-giving observations were done in real time, with no ob
serve-record cycle. Therefore, liies on the form r,-e filed one after the other as the relevant activities occu-red. The 
number of lines filled for an),given observation t-: .,ddepended, of course, on the number of care-giving activities ob
served and the length of the observation period. . complete observation period for all target individuals waF ap
proximately the Qrme -- two continuous hours. 

The completeness of an observation period can be detennined by the amount of time between "Time Start" and "Time 
End" as recorded at the top of the form, and as the first and last entries ir the body of the fon,.. 7ere was one excep
tion to the 2-how 1equirerncnt for completeness -- when the sluep or "out of view" instance occurrect from Ihr., 50 rain. 
of the period to two iirs. (the 1,st 10 mjin'utk:; of the two-.hoar period). Under that circumstance, an oberva'ion period 
ef Ihr., 50 min. was considered complete. The. eniroerafor then commented that for the last 10 minutes the target in
dividual v.;es asleep or out of view. The "Time End" still indicated that two hours had elapsed but the comment indi
cated that the tist ten minutes were "non-observation." 

A complete observation was usually two continuous hours of observation, with no intemiptic.ns of 10 minutes or more. 
The reason for having the 10-minute r-le for termination of care-giving observations was that long intervals of sleep
ing or out of view would result in the retcording of no or very' few care-giving activities, '.hereby indiating intep.'als
when the target individual was awake and no care-giving was done. Sleeping may have precluded care-giving activities 
that were different from not performing such activities when the child was awake. Termination resulted in the rrepara
tion of a new form and resuming observ:, ions as soon as the circumstances permitted; this was called a "same-day re.at
tempt" (enumerator remained at the ho-: hold to attempt the two-hour observation again). This type of reattempt was 
considered a revisit

Iht.D-ala.Coilection Form
 

Form No. 641 was designed for the recording of care-giving activities (see Figure E. 1). The data collection form con
sists of fifty lines for the recording of care..giving activities. The same form was used for both target infants and tod
dlers. If the number ,flines needed for a 2-hour observation period exceeded fifty, a second form was used. 

The form header is standard except for two additional boxes, numbers 22 and 23. These bones were fidled with the 
number of reccrds completed after the observations were ended. The other information at the top of the form included" 
"Time Start," "Time End;" Page Information, and Supervisor's Approval line. Lines are provided after the activity code 
boxes for brief comments. 

Each "block" on the data collection form consists of 25 lines of observation. Boxes are numbered 24-43 for each line. 
Comments on the lines provided were brief and made when and if needed. Usual reasons for comments WL:e': an un
usual situation or something needing explanation; early termination of observation; a very short (less than a minute) 
activity; and anytime the observer (the enumerator) became involved in a behavior. 

There are three major sections to each "block": activity columns (34-35) for recording the care-giving activities in
volving the target individual; interaction columns (36-41) to record who is interacting with the individual; and location 
for which column 42 ma.ked "C" is for child and colklmn 43 marked "M" is for mother of the target child. All codes 
used for recording datz7 in these columns are given on the form. The three sets of codes were kept as few as possible 
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so that enumerators could learn them readily and thus, use them wit. ease in the field. Longer, more detailed lists ofcodes were piloted several times prior to the main study, these presented problems however, and it was difficult for theenumerator to stect the proper ccde quickly and accurately while still maintaining observational attention on the target individual. All codes were discussed with the field staff, and definitions and exampLes worked out with their help
and knowledge. 

Certain cases were identitied for which special coding insu-uctionts were necessary. One case involved how to determine and code the location of the target child's mother, especially when the enumerator could not personally see [hemother. Another case involved th- use of Activity Codes 60-62 which designated "other care-giving activities".E-i-,erators wrote brief comments to specify the activity observed. The use of the Missing Data Code required fIlling in zeros which were not the usual indicators for such data. Given the various numbers for the codes, it was necessary to use a number consistent across the form; there was no need for a "not applicable" code. However, it was alsonecessary to use zeros to fill-in the "Time Start" and "T"Ime End" lines for the boxes not occupied by the time entry.The use of a time start-time and end line was a change in procedure after several months of main study observations.There were at least four special activity recording situations which had to be consistently handled. These were: 1)activity continuing beyond the observation period; 2)activity remains the same, but the type of interaction changes; 3)activity remains the same, but locations of child, mother or both change; 4) activities occur simultaneously. 

QUAI_ITY CONTROL MEASURES 

Field quality control involved both supervisors and enumerators. Supervisors performed the following measures: spotThecks of erumerators' observatiuns; observation of enumerators in the field by supervisors to check overall procedures; regular discussion and review of forms with staff; and periodic discussions with study households to assure satisfactory relationships were maintained. In addition, equipmenc checks were performed to ensure that work was carriedout with properly functioning and complete equipment and supplies. Both supervisors and enumerators checked theforms daily to ensure completeness and to make sure the appropriate codes had been used. 

A revisit was required when the completed observation time was less than 2 hours. (Under some circumstances, theminimum was 1hr and 50 minutes as exp!ained previously.) On a reaaempt, the new observation period was started
the same 6ay Ahen 'ircumstances allowed. 
 On a revisit, a new form was used (as was the case with a reattempt) anda 2-hour observation was autempted. Supervisors scheduled revisits after consulting with enumerators. Revisits werescheduled so that observations were not likely to be interfered with by other project work, and so that they had a good
chance of succuss. 

Revisits were cani-ed out when complete observations had not been accomplished. If the first try resulted inan incomplete observation and the same-day reattempts did not result in a complete observation, a first revisit was scheduled atthe next convenient and possible day. If this first revisit and its same-day reattempts did not result in a comp'te observation, then a second revisit was scheduled. If this was also unsuccessful (including same-1'"y reattempts), then nofurther revisit was scheduied for that particular target child for that particular type of observation (care-giving). Notethat this series of revisits was based on the condition that the target individual was available and observations were attempted on each visit to the household. ff an enumerator found no target individual or for some reason the observations weren't started, then that visit or revisit did not count toward the three days of attempts (original visit, plusmaximum of two revisits). The information became "missing" when it was not possible to do the observation after a
third visit (and same-day reattempts) and after the month had ended. 
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Validation Studieg 

A validation study for care-giving was carried out in November 1984. Previous valdation exercises for infant and tod
dler interaction and for schooler classroom and playground observations were performed earlier by the same 
enumerators. Thee enumerators had multiple responsibilities fo: validation studies and thus, cnuld not perform them 
frequently. Also, such studies took special scheduling. Because a number of the regular observations were dependent 
on ages of target individuals or the school term, their schedule was not very flexible. 

The November validation exercise involved all enumerators and two of the four field supervisors. Infants and toddlers,
male and female, were selected; toddlers 20-28 months cf age and infants 5 months of age. Enumerator pairs observed 
infants and toddlers 40 minutes each, individuals were re-assigned to constitute different pairs for the two clusters where 
supervisors participated. The study extended over three days and included both morning and afternoon observations. 
In cluster one and three, four paired observations were performed, each with two enumerators; in cluster two and four,
12 paired observations were performed, each with two enumerators and one supervisor. 

Field supervisors also peiformed simultaneous observations with eacii enumerator, usually these observations lasted 
about ten minutes. Aspecial code in the Header section of the form was used to identify such field exercises. Senior 
staff supplied acceptable values for eaich variable on the form to the Data Manager, and the Embu Office performed the 
range-checks on the data. 

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND SUMMARY_ IN. 

Analysis of this data set has been deferred and thus no descriptive statistics will be presented in this report. 
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Appendix F 

RESULTS OF COMPARATIVE 5TUDY USING MAX-PLANK RESPIROMETER AND BECKMAN MMC 

This appendix presents the results from a comparative testing of the Max Plank Respirometer (No. 59) and the Kenya
Project's Beckman MMC. The purpose of the test was to determine the comparability of the two instruments in measur
ing resting metabolic rate. The results of the test are important when comparing the Max Plank-generated REE data 
from the Mexico Project with Beckman MMC-generated data from the Egypt and Kenya Projects. 

PROOCOL 

Thirteen respondents participated in the comparative test, which was undertaken in early December, 1985. All par
ticipants were familiar with both instruments, having participated in both the RNIR study (Beckman MMC) and the 
field measurement of activity energy expenditure (Max Plank). The respondents were asked to refrain from food con
sumption or intense activity during the morning of the testing. A project vehicle transported the participants to the RMR 
lab at the Karurumo Health Clinic. After collecting information on sex, age, height and weight, respondents rested 
lying down for a! least 30 minutes before testing. 

Each individual was tested following the same identical protocol. The respondents were first tested for 20 minutes on 
the Beckman MMC, followed immediately by a similar time period on the Max Plark Respirometer. The Project's
RMR technician operated the Beckman, following identical procedures used in the larger RMR study. The respondent 
remained supine during the entire test period. 

INSTRUIENT MEA SUREMENT CHARACTERISTICS 

The Kenya Project used the Nutritional Assessment Program when operating the Beckman MMC. This program
produces the following minute values: minute ventilation (L.lMin; BTPS), breathing frequency (Breaths/min), tidal 
volume (mL/breath; BTPS), oxygen uptake (mL/min; STPD), oxygen consumption (ml./min/kg; STPD), carbon dioxide 
production (ml./min; STPD) and respiratory quotient (VCO2/VO 2). At the beginning of each test period the ambient 
F102 and barometric pressure were also recorded. The program allows for calculations of REE to be based on either a 
steady state period of three minutes or on the last three minutes of each data-collecting period. 

As ha been documented in numerous reports, the MMC operating protocol empioyed by the Kenya Project was inap
propriate for humid environments. Moisture in the F102 sample has resulted in an underestiniztion of V02, which in 
turn reduces REE and increases RQ. In response to this problem, the Nutritional Assessment Program's algorithms 
were rewritten to include a default value of .2093 for F102. The following MMC resting energy expenditure values 
were produced using the modified algorithms. 
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The Max Plank respirometer produces minute by minute measurements of ventilation (STPD) and samples expiredgases for analysis of percentage oxygen. The percentage of 02 in the sampled expired air is subtracted from .2093 to
determine respondent 02 consumption. The measuremcnt of 02 consumption is made using a Teledyne Oxygen Monitor
(Model 331-B), which has a range of 0-25% with a sensitivity of 0.125%. Once the expired air volume and oxygen
consumption are known, the caloric expenditure for an individual is determined using the Weir formula (1): 

kcal = 4.92 Vol (STPD) X (.2093 - %0?) 
100 

It should be noted that the Weir fozniiula uses as assumed RQ of .85. In addition, previous field experience with the
Max Plank indicated that the overaf; standard error of the Weir method, Max Plank Respirometer and Teledyne Oxygen 
meter is ± 0.3 kcal/min. 

ANALYSIS OF ATA, 

The data are presented in two tables and one figure. Table F.1presents a comparison of the mean minute RMR values
produced by the two instruments. In Table F.2 the minute RMR values are converted into 24 hour estimates (X1440).
Finally, in Figure Fl the 24 hour estimates are plotted to produce a regression line. 

TABLE F.1
 
Nian minute RMR for 13 respondents inMMC/Max Plank comparison test.*
 

ID. (HHM Max Plank (kcal) Beckman MMC (kcal). 

4007/01 .91 .81.
4007/02 .99 .96 
4009/02 .86 .58
4009/01 .83 .71
4018/01 .94 .80
4018/0r 1.07 .94 
4020/01 1.29 1.07
4020/02 .97 .84
4030/01 .93 .84
,1026/02 1.04 .97 
4026/01 1.04 .85 
4051/01 .84 .70 
4056/01 .99 .74 

Sn= 13; r=.843; Beckman MC=..065+.918MaxPlank 
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TABLF "
 
Mean . .r. RMR for 13 respondents in MNIC/Max Plank comparison test.*
 

I.D. (Hi/I) Max Plank Beckman MMC 

4007/01 1310 kcal 1166 kcal 
4007/02 1426 1382 
4009/02 1238 1835
 
4009/01 1195 1022 
4018/01 1354 1152 
4018/02 1541 1354 
4020/01 1858 1541 
4020/02 1397 1210 
4030/01 1339 1210 
4026/02 1498 1397 
4026/01 1498 1224 
4051/01 1210 1008 
4956/01 1426 1066
 

Sn = 13; r =.843; Beckman MMC= 94.1 
- 0.918 Max Plank 

REFERENCE 

1. Durnin J.V.G., R. Passmore. Energy, Work and Leisure. London: Heinemann.1967. 
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FIG. F.1. Distribution and regression line for Beckmann MMC and Max Plank RMR values. 
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Appendix G 

THE ADULT LITERACY TEST 

Reading Passagee lish Version): 

A(Standard One) 

This is Juma. Juma is a young boy. He is tall and good. This is Maria. Maria is a young girl. She is small and good. 

B (Standard Two) 

The work of the father is to dig in the garden, and the work of the mother is in the house. Juma has one brother and 
three sisters. The parents have three children. 

C (Standard Three) 

Bibi Asha is a good lady. She has four children. The oldest child is Juma, te youngest child is Hadija. The middle child 
is Maria. Maria and Hadija are fat Juma is thin and tall. 

D andard Four 

Paul and Susan have a lizard. He lives in Paul's classroom at school. His name is Lucky. Lucky runs up and down the 
walls in the classroom. He catche ants and flies. 

E (Standard Five) 

He climbed up into the engine and brought out a piece of bamboo bent into a circle with a long handle. It was the sameshape as a spoon but much bigger. There was a ittle leather bag fLixed to the bamboo and inside was a kind of big key. 

ES1danrdSix 

David could hardly wait for the new term to begin. He was longing to see all his friends because he had an exciting
story to tell them. His name was going to be in the newspapers. He was going to be famous. People all over the country
would read about what he had done. 

G (Standard Sen1 

That year Ochola had the biggest harvest he had ever known. Some of the,maize cobs were so huge that a child could 
not eat a whole one by himself. The millet was fat and the beans were many. Ochola built three stores for maize and
two for the millet and beans. The seeds were stored in drums in the house. Nyapol was pleased. She had been married
for less than two years yet she had more food stored than her mother had during her twenty years of marriage. 
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[l (Form One) 

Once upon a Lime there were seven daughters of a chief. They were so proud that they thought nobody was good enoughto marry them. So they said they would marry only the person who could find out what their names were. Nobody inthe chief's compound ever called the sisters by their names. They called them "princess" or made up special names forthem. The sister. never called each other by iiame when other people were with them, so it would be very difficult tofind out their names. Because the sisters were very beautiful, many men tried but none of them succeeded. 

I (Forin Two) 

One of Ibi's hens which had escaped death many times was Jemina. She was eleven years old and she owed her longlife to the fact that she was an excellent mother and was chosen by Ibi to hatch out the best eggs. She was a little whitehen with a very bad temper and when she was in a rage her face turned bight red. This made her look so much like awhite man losing his temper that she was a great joke to the girls. They sometimes teased her on purpose to make her 
angry, so as to show off her red face to visitors. 

I (Form Three) 

Not having much development in our village, we all agreed when the Government agent told us that we should do somehing about it. I remember the occasion very well. It was towards the end of March when the cocoa was all in, packedand sent to the coast and Kwesi Manu started his house again. Every year, he would buy cement, engage a couple oflabourers, lay out the blocks and then run out of money. The walls had been built two years ago. Last year he hadmanaged to get the roof on, only to have it flung off again by a great storm which did so much damage. The corrugatediron sheets were flung like a handful of stones across the street knocking down Ama Serwah's stall. 

K (Form Four) 

When the grownups of the neighbourhood went far away into the fields to work, he children generally assembled insome neighbour's compound to play. Some of us used to get up into a tree to look out for any assailant or kidnapperwho might come upon us, for they sometimes toot- these opportunities of our parent's absence to attack and carry offas many as they could seize. One day as I was watching from the top of a tree, in our compound, I saw one of thesemen go into the next compound where there were many stout people. Immediately I gave the alarm. He was surroundedby the stoutest of them, who entangled him with cords so that he could not escape until the grownups came. 

Comprehension QuestionsforReadingPassages (EnglishVersion): 

A. 1) 
2) 

Is Juma a short boy or a tall boy? 
IsMaria a big girl or a small girl? 

3) Are they both bad children? 

B. 1) Where does the father work? 
2) Where does the mother work? 
3) How many sisters does Juma have? 

C. 1) How many children has Bibi Asha? 
2) Who isthe old .st child? 
3) Which child is in the middle? 
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D. 	 1) What is the lizard's name?
 
2) V'Ae-e does he live?
 
3) Wha, 10Cs he eat?
 

E. 	 1) From ,iere did !he boy get the bamboo?
 
2) What was fixed to the bamboo?
 
3) What was in the leather bag?
 

F. 	 1) Wh was David goirv, to b:L far:,ous?
 
2) 
 Why was David longin to -ec- his friends?
 
3) Wow ",',"idLCpeoIc comre to ieid about David?
 

G. 	 1) Why coild a child not finish a \,whole maize cob?
 
2) Where wkere the seeds stored?
 
3) WVhy vais N:yaipel plea, d?
 

H. 	 1) Why L-,d the daughters think that no-d, wa' fit to many them? 
2) Why did r en try t) marry' them?
 
3) Why voul. the sisters never call cch other by their name?
 

1. 	 1) Why did Ibi value Jemima'? 
2) H.,w, ,-ould you know Jemima was angv.
 
3) Why would the childn tease her'?
 

J. 	 1) Why was Kwesi N'ianu taking so long to build his house? 
2) How do you know the storm %,as strong'
 
3) When were 'he 
 , alls of the house conple ted? 

K. 	 1) Why did some children have to keep a lock out'
 
IN)L What did the-
 kidnappers want?
 
3) What happeneca,, ,he urducky kidnapper?
 

. Writing Test(Enlish-ersion): 

a. Slaudard a.ejt 

This is a long knife. It is a good knife. It is on the tabl:. 

b (Stand',rtLrmjs 

This is the father and the mother. These are the parents of Juma. Juma's father has a book in hi' hand. 

r (StandardThee) 

The children have many things. They have pent dIs, papers, chairs and desks. These are their things. But a match box is 
not theirs. Mother has the match box. 
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d (Standard Fou
 

Inthe school holidays, Paul went to Nairobi to stay with his urcle. One day his uncle bought him a beautiful shiny knife 
witi two blades. 

e (Sta-anrd Five) 

Musa was siting in the classroom but he was not listening to the teacher. It was the last lesson of the day. It was hoL
Musa felt sleepy. He was thinking aboaut what he was going to do after school. 

L.Slan danuSW 

Kamau was very angry. He had jus hadi an argument with his neighbour and he was not sure what to do next. He had a very fine tree growing at the edge of his land. It gave a lot of shade. The tree had been there as long as he could remem
"er. 

g ta nda(I .. 

The party was to be the following Saturday, when most people were at home. It was the biggest party Ochola had ever
given, ihe largest since his mrriageday. More than eighty people were invited. 

h "FLrm One)
 

So tie hunter and the girl gathered up the best jewels on the mountain. But the magic of the witch began to make the

hunter feel very fired and so he sat down and immcdiately fell asleep.
 

i (orm Two) 

Sophia was quick. She raced along the beach before she quite knew what she was going to do. But she remembered
that the old ship's bell which hung from a crossbar on the beach was there to be rung when there was danger at sea.
She ran up to 't,caught hold of the thick rope and pulled with all her might. 

jiEormThrD 

The Ozo men were now to choose a new chief and at first itseemed they were in for an easy task. It would not be like
the last election when so many bad words had passed between Ikolo and Sam, and so much bad medicine had been 
thrown about for the purpose of influencing the minds of opponents. 

k.(FormELr). 

From some things that I have said one may get die ideaz that some of the slaves did not want freedom. That is not true.
I have never seen one who did not want to be free or one who would return to slavery. I pity from the bottom of my
hcart any nauon or people that is so unfortunate as to get entangled in the net of slavery. 
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Appendix H 

EXCERPTS FROM "HOMEENVIRONMENT AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF EMBU TODDLERS" 

(lanuscript submitted by Sigman, N1. et al for publication) 

Description of theRearing Coadil f 

In order to understand the children's development, patterns of care and changes over time have to be described. Therearing variables selected for description consist of the following: physical care, holding, touching, talking to, and so
cial interaction (see Table F.1). 

The rearing variables were analyzed vitl 2 (Sex) x 8 (Caregiver) ANOVAs in order to determine whether males andfemales were treated differently and whether there were significant differences in the percentage of caregiving among
individuals. The only significant effect of sex was that males were slightly more involved in sustained social interac
tion (x = .8%) than the females (x = .6%). There were no significant interaction effects. 

TABLE 11.1
 
Definitions of home rearing variables.
 

Variable Definition 

Physical care Any care-giving behavior such as feeding, washing, changing clothes, toileting, 
or putting to sleep.

Hold/carry 
 Holding in arms or on lap, picking up, or carrying so that the child's feet are off 
the ground or the child is not supporting her or his own weight.Touch Coded when anyone touches any part of the child. An example is two children 
holding each other's arms.

Social Interaction Child is actively involved in an ongoing social interchange with someone else or 
a group. Does not include the child watching others or toddler sitting
with a group but not talking or playing.

Talks to toddler Individual talks directly to the child while looking at the child or holding the 
child and in:eracting. Does not include yelling at the toddler from afar.Response to Vocal physical response to toddler vocalization or cries within 5 seconds.

Vocalization/ Responder must be close enough sotoddler can hear and not involved inDistress conversation with others. Physical response includes patting or rocking 
the child or handing something to the child. 
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The main effect of the Caregiver Factor was significant for all five rearing variables. The means in Table H.2 represent the time spent caring for toddlers by the various care-givers expressed as a percentage of the total observation
period of toddlers. The means for father, grandparent, and other adult combined since the individual means were sosmall. As can be seen, the mother and older sister were the predominant care-givers, carrying the toddlers, providingphysical ca e, and talking to them more than any other individuals in the shamba. The only exception to this patternwas in sustained social i':eraction, which almost always occurred between the toddler and other children. The toddlers 
were talked to for fully 35 - 40% of the time, with about half of this conversation coming from the mother and older 
sister. 

In order to evaluate changes in rearing patterns over age, regressions were calculated for the durations of the rearing
variables over the 15 month period of observation. The only significant changes with age were declines in the percent
ages of physical care, r (494) = -.38, p < .001, and carrying, r (494) = -.43, p < .001. Mothers provided physical care10% of the time for the youngest age group, 6% of the time for the 18-24 month-olds, and 4% of the time for the 2430 month-olds. The decline in carrying and holding the toddlers was even sharper. Mothers and older sisters carried
the 15-18 month-olds for 23% of the time, thie next age group for 12% of the time, and the oldest group for 6% of thetime with the mothers carrying the toddlers about twice as much as the older sisters at every age. There were no significant changes with age in the extent to which children were touched, talked to, or involved in social interactions. 

Toddler Behavior and Care-giver Responsiveness 

Toddlers played with objects for about 35% of the observation time and the total amount of time engaged in playremained relatively constant over the year. Like other individuals in the shamba, the toddlers talked a fair amount for about 22% of the time -- and this increased significantly with age, r (757) = .17, p <.001. They cried only 7% ofthe time and this decreased with age, r (797) = -.27, p <.001. They smiled 17% of the time and this increased as theymatured, r (797) = .22, p <.001. There were no sex differences in these behaviors and males and females changed with 
age in the same way. Responsiveness to the vocalizations and cries of toddlers were analyzed with 2 (Sex) x 3 (Type
of Response) ANOVAs and there were significant effects in type of response but no sex differences. The majority ofcaregiver responses to toddler vocalizations and cries were vocal responses rather than physical cr combined vocalphysical responses. Responsiveness to toddler vocalization increased slightly and responsiveness to toddler crying
decreased slightly as the toddlers matured. 

TABLE H.2
 
Distribution of time spent caring for toddlers by various care-givers expressed as a percentage of total obser.
 
vation period of toddlers. 

Physical Hold or Social,
Care-givers Care Carry Touch Interaction Talk 

Mother 5.2 7.3 3.0 <1 10.8
Other Adults 1.1 1.1 1.2 <1 5.7
Older Sister 1.8 3.4 3.5 1.6 9.7
Older Brother <1 <1 2.0 1.3 5.5
Other Child <I <1 <1 1.9 2.7
More than one <1 <1 1.0 <1 2.6
 

Individual
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Cognitive Performance 

Two Factor (Age x Sex) Repeated Measures ANOVAs were calculated on the Bayley Verbal Score and Bayley Perfor
mance Score. As would be expected, there were significant age effecLs on both measures. There were no significant 
sex differences nor significant interactions of age x sex. The mean scores for the 21 verbal items from the Bayley ad
ministered at 18, 24, and 30 months of age were 5.2, 11.4, and 17.2 respectively. For the 22 performance items ad 
ministered at 24 and 30 months of age, the mean scores were 10.i arid 15. 1. As there were no significant sex differences 
in performance on any of the cognitive measures, all subsequent analyses were carred ott v4ith the data forn male and 
female subjects combined. 

Since individual children were exlx).sd to diffe-ent rearing conditions, the question has arisen whether there was con
sistency in their experiences from one time period to another. In order to address this issue, the obser,'ational data for 
each child was grouped into five different age periods and correlations were then computed between the variables from 
one priod tCthic next. There was sigmificant consiscn, Nin the extent to which the children ,Acre talked to and held 
and in the frequency of responses to their vocalizaiii, !see Table 1.3). T-he durations of soc ialinteractions wa, sLle 
over the first six months of observations but varied .tjb.cquently. Responsiveness to crying remained stable only up
through the third observation period; there were no significant correlations from one period to the next after 25.5 months.
The extent to " hich the children were cared for physically and were touchcd sho% Ld great variability from one period
to the next and there were no significant correlations in these measure.s betw een periois, so these variables have been
omitted from Table 11.3. To summarize, the individual differences that children experienced in the extent to which they 
were held and talked to remained relatively constant over the 15 month observation period, while physical care and 
touching were variable. 

TABLE H-.3
 
Correlations between age periods.*
 

Age Age Age Age Age
Period 1-2 Period 2-3 Period 3-4 Period 4-5 Period 1-5 

Home VYarables
 
Holds/Carries .49 
 .22 --- .18 .31
 
Social Interaction .31 .38 
 .. 
Talks to --- .18 .33 .32 ---
Responsiveness to 

Vocalization .25 .26 .26 -- .27 
Responsiveness 

to Distress -- .21 .22 

Child Behaviors 
Child Talks -. .28 .42 .39 
Child Smiles -- .26 --- .24 --

All c Ielntionsthown, p < .05; Two home sring variables (physical cart and tcucles) and two child behaviors (plays and cries) were omitted 
from the table because there were no significant corretlaons from one period to the ne.WL 
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Consistency in Toddler Development 

Test Performance 

Correlations were calculated between scores on the measures administered at 18,24, and 30 months. The Bayley Men
tal Scale showed consistency in individual differences. The correlations between lotal scores at succeeding periods 
were both r = .55 with asample of 96 toddlers. The correlation between the total score on the verbal items administered 
at 18 months and the total score on all items administered at 30 months was r (100) = .42. 

Toddler Behavior in the Home 

Correlations wcrc computed between the total duration of toddler behaviors from one of the five age periods to Nh.fixt 
and from the first to the last. There was no consistency in the total amount of play with objects but there was strcnig
consistency in the frequency of toddler vocalizations. Individual differences were stable across the entire age range
(see Table H.3). Inthe affective domain, tL.cre was some limited stability inthe amount that toddlers smiled butno con
sistency in the frequency of distress. 

Relations between Rearing Factors and Development 

Bayley Scores - 24 months 

Correlations were calculated between the mean percentages over all home observations carried out when children were 
between 15 and 24 months of the 7rearing scores (physical care, holds or carries, touches, talks to, social interactio:,,
responsiveness to vocalizations, and responsiveness to crying) with total score on the Bayley items at 24 months. Be
cause there was some variation in the ages of the children at the time of the home observations, the mean age was par
tialed out of these correlations. There were significant positive associations beween Bayley Total Score and two rearing
variables, Talks (see Table H.4) and anearly significant association with another rear ing variable, Responsiveness to 
Toddler Vocalizations, r (99) =.19 p < .05. 

Bayley Scores - 30 months 

Correlations were calculated between the mean percentages over all home observations of the 7 rearing scores with 
the total score on the Bayley items at 30 months. The mean age of observation was partialed out of the correlations. 
There were significant positive associations between Bayley Total Score and three rearing variables: Talks, Social In
teraction, and Responsiveness to Toddler Vocalizations (see Table H.4). There was one negative association; toddlers 
who were held more had lower scores on the Bayley items at 30 months. 

Bayley Motor Scale 

There were fewer associations between the rearing variables and perfonnance on the Bayley Motor Scale items at 30 
months of age (see Table H.4). The only home variable to be associated with the overall score on the motor items was 
the duration that the child was held and this association was negative as was the correlation for the Bayley Mental 
score. 

Toddler Affect 

I order to assess the child's predominant emotional state, the total percentage of time in the last two observations that 
the child cried or smiled was calculated. Correlations were computed between the percentage of time that the child 
smiled or cried and the rearing variables considered over the 15 month period (see Table HA). Children who smiled a 
great deal at 30 months were responded to more and involved in far more social interaction than children who smiled 
less. Children who cried at this age had been had been involved in fewer sustained social involvements. 
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TABLE H.4 
Correlations between home variables and child characteristics.* 

24 Month 30 Month 30 Month Freq. Freq.Home Bayley Mental Bayley Mental Bayley Motor of of
Variable Score Score Score Cries Smiles 

Physical Care 
Hold/Carries -.24 -.24 
Touches
 
Talks to .26 .19
 
Social Interaction 
 .29 -. 19 .34 
Responsiveness to 

Vocalization .19 .23 .24 
Respolnsiveness
 

to Distress
 

AUl crmtlauons shown, p < .05 

The Effects of Rearhig Conditions Independent of Toddler Characteristics 

The evidence reviewed so far indicates that the social rearing conditions experienced by these Kenyan toddlers in
fluenced their cognitive and emotional development. However, it can be argued that the child eliciLs physical and so
cial care from the parent so that associations between rearing conditions and child development really reflect continuities
in the child. In order to address this issue, two regression analyses were carried out in which a measure of the child's
earlier verbal ability was entered before the rearing variables as predictors of the total score cn the Bayley scale at 30 
months (see Table H.5). 

The first verbal measure was total score on the 18-month Bayley verbal scale and the second verbal measure was the 
percentage of time that the child talked during the first six months of home observations. In both cases, the rearingvariables contributed significantly to the earlier verbal measure in accounting for total Bayley score at 30 months, F 
(7,93) = 2.01, p < .06; F (7, 90) = 4.18, p < .01. 
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TABLE H.5 
Regressions between home variables and Bayley Mental Score at 30 months with earl,*r verbal score entcred 
first. 

Variables Ertered N=99 r R2 Coefficient F to Enter 

Bayley Verbal Score 
Social Interaction 

.43 

.49 
.18 
.24 

.17 

.33 
21.9 

8.4 
Hold .51 .26 -. 10 1.8 
Reslonsiveness to Vocalization .51 ,2. .09 2.4 
Total .54 .29 

Variables Entered N= 102 
Toddler Verbalizes .21 .04 .10 4.39 
Social Interaction .38 .15 .39 11.63 
HIold .44 .19 -. 18 5.32 
Touch .48 .23 -.35 4.98 
ResIonsiveness to Vocalization .52 .22 .13 4.41 
Total .53 .28 

Parental Literacy and Child.Abjt.jes 

As reading and writing literacy were highly intercorrelated (r's .82 and .84), only the scores for maternal and pater
nal reading skills will be used in this paper. The reading abilities of the two parents were correlated, r (110) ---.35, p
<.001. The correlations of the parents' reading scores and total items passed on the Bayley Mental and Motor Scales 
by the 30 month toddlers were calculated. Fathers' reading scores wee significanly associated with the toddler scores 
at 30 months, r's (105) = .24 p = .007. The only home rearing variables associated with paternal reading scores were 
those measuring physical contact so that toddlers of less literate fathers were held and touched somewhat more. 

A regression was calculated between total score on the Bayley mental at 30 months with the 7 home rearing variables 
with paternal reading score entered first and the results are shown in Table 1-1.6. 

The home rearing conditions account for some of the variance in the child's competence at 30 months beyond the con
tribution made by paternal literacy, F (7, 96) = 2.55, p < .02. This regression suggests that both proximal and distal 
variables affect the child's development. 

Discusanl
 

There has been increasing recognition of the need for observations of child rearing conditions to make sense of the dif
ferences in the ways that children from varying cultural groups develop. In this light, Whiting (I) has enjoined the re
searcher that "itwould be very valuable if there were more field studies with accurate timc samples of the amount and 
type of contact between infants and caretakers.... Those who plan to study infants in other cultures, please take note." 
Cross-cultural studies are important not only for identifying variations in child development as a function of different 
rearing patterns but also for identifying similarities in relations between -caring factors and child development across 
cultural settings. 
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TABLE H.6 

Regre,.Aions between home variables and Bayley Mental Score at 30 months with paternal literacy. 

Variables Entered (N= 105) r R2 Coeffic~znt F to Enter 

Paternal Literacy Score .24 .06 .19 6.37 
Social Interaction .34 .11 .29 6.44
Hold .37 .14 -. 12 2.97
Responsiveness to Vocalization -43 I1 .09 5.03 
Total .45 .21 

The home environment was associated with the child's development in much the same way in this prlt of rural Kenya
as has been described in the United States. For this age group of children, the most consistently important variables
reflected the verbal and social milieu in which the child was raised. The amount that the child was talked to and respon
siveness to the child's vocalizations were correlates of subsequent abilities. Thes, associations might have been less
evident in a cultural group that was less verbal and interactive. Both the adults and the toddlers talked to each other
frequently in tle home setting. The meaning of verbal in'cractions and the aims of child rearing in this cultural group 
have yet to be explored. 

Physical care and contact and re-sponsiveness to distress were less critical for these 15- to 30-month-old-s. The amount
that the child was held or carried was negatively correlated with development. This finding replicates an obser-vation 
made with ten 7-16-month-old Logcii children by Munroe & Muruoe (2), and with 12-month-old Zambian children by
Goldberg (3) who suggested two hypotheses to explain the negative association. First, carrying a child after the first 
year of life may restrict exploration of the environment so that the child's development is deletei iously affected hy this
practice. Alternatively, children may be carried in the second year of life who are already developing more slowly.Data on physical maturity, illness, and food intake that will become available on this sample should allow us to deter
mine whether children who were carried more were seriously ill or malnourished. 

Interaction with peers and siblings appeared hnlrful for the child's cognitive achievements. Most of the sustained so
cial interactions were with other children and i,requency of these interactions was correlated with many of the cog
nitive measures, particularly at 30 months of age. Leiderman and Leiderman have pointed out the importance of
polymatric rearing for the development of infants in another tribe in East Africa (4). There appears to be less shared
rearing with other adults in this population that is composed mostly of nuclear families although older sisters are fre
quently involved. However, the toddlers' contacts with older brothers, sisters, and neighbors were positively related to 
their subsequent development. 

The home rearing variables accounted for only a small part of the variance in toddler development, as is true in Western
studies, and these were independent of the child's earlier characteristics. Thus, appropriate verbal stimulation may be
helpfial in the second to third year of life even for slowly developing toddlers. On the other hand, the significance ofhigh scores on the Bayley scale for future development in this culture is unknown. The Bayley Mental Scale at 30
months does tend to predict later abilities in other parts of the world. A follow-up study of this group at five years of 
age is currently being conducted which should allow the assessment of the predictive validity of the measures employed 
in this study. 

The independence of the rearing variables from other home conditions is difficult to determine. Scarr & Weinberg have
argued persuasively that environmental causation cannot be established in children reared by their natural parents as
genetic factors are confounded (5). Genetic causation can also not be proved because none of our measures of ability
tap genetic factors alone (6). Furthermore, rearing conditions may not be important in their own right but may really
reflect the availability of other environmental determinants of development. We have tried to address this issue by ex
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amining the independence of the rearing effects from parental literacy. The ability of fathers to read is tied to the 
economic conditions of the household as well as to the intelligence and education of the parents. The fact that both 
paternal literacy and rearing conditions impact the children's development suggests that development may be advanced 
among toddlers in this culture, who are talked to, responded to, and involved in social interactions, whatever the 
economic and educational level of their families. 
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SUMMARY: NUTRITION CRSP KENYA PROJECT
 

Aithough th most prevalent human form of malnutrition globally is mild to moderate or marginal malnutrition, littleis known about the consequences of this situation. The Nutrition Collaborative Research Support Program (CRSP)sought to study the functional consequences of chronically decreased energy intake in three geographically, ecologically, and culturally diverse areas to sze whether or not a relationship eAists between energy intake and human function. The Nutrition CRSP attempted to address three important hypotheses: the effect of maternal food intake duringpregnancy and lactation on mother and infant, the effect of toddler food intake on cognitive performance, and the ef
fect of toddler foodt intake on growth and morbidity. 

The Kenya project took place in Xyeni South location in Embu District (Eastern province) which is located in centralKenya on the southeastern slopes of Mt. Kenya. The 60 sq. kn. stud) area ranges from a densely populated, coffeegrowing area at 4000 to 5000 fL to a more sparsely pepulated, drier, less fertile area at 3000 to 4000 ft. where cotton isgrown. The Kenya project sample is slightly biased as to age distribution, household size, and educational level whencompared to the general area. A higher percentage of women are in the 20 to 40 year old group a lower percentage oflead males and iemnales had no schooling, and mean household size was larger than m the general area. 

The independent variable studied by the Nutriion CRSP Kenya Project was food (energy) intake. '=ive functional areaswere stucaied and comprised the core hy)potheses of the study. The functional areas are physical growth, disease (including morbidity, immune function, parasitology, and hematologic status); reproductive outcome and lactation; cognition and psychology; and resting metabolic rate. Socioeconomic status, sanitation. weather, agriculture, and child 
care were investigated as "core" topics for their potential importance as explanatory variables. 

In addition, the Kenya project investigated several other highly relevant research topics important to the understanding
of the core hypotheses. Thee topics included household income and expenditure; SES ranking of households by localchiefs; time allocation; energy expend'ture of common activities; agricultural production; adult literacy; anxiety anddepression; alcohol consumption among adults; and the impact of the severe drought of 1984. 

The objective of Food Intake data collection was to measure the consumption of energy by study households and target individuals. The Kenya project developed a quantitative method to collect data on food prepared and consumed.
The major technique utilized was the direct weighing and volume measurement of ingredients and foods, with recallof consumed foods and dishes used when direct weighing and measurement were not possible (from 6 pm to 7 am)."Child following" was utilized for the toddlers whenever possible to observe and record self-fed snacks. 

A nutrient data base for Kenyan food items (Embu District) was developed in order to calculate the energy value and 
content of protein, fat, carbohydrates, iron and other selected nutrients of foods. 

The diet is based mainly on maize, beans, a variety of green leafy vegetables, and a variety of vegetables (tomatoes,
potatoes, pumpkin) and fruits (papaya, banana, mango, avocado). Most food is obtained from the family farm, butsugar, vegetable, or animal cooking fat ispVurchased. Very little animal protein or fat is consumed in the diet; milk (cow) 
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is the main source of animal protein (taken in tea). In fact, animal protein and fat intake are markers of SES correlat
ing positively with SES. 

The Embu diet appears to meet about 75% to 78% of the estimated FAO/WHO/UNU recommended requirement for 
energy for thie tau get individuals. Iron availability in the diet is low and iron deficiency is a widespread problem in the
study population. Marginal iodine deficiencj ir ,'xpressed by a goiter prevalence of 15 to 20% and protein require
ments are generally satisfied. 

Anthrol-_ometry: 

The Kenya oroject conducted anthropometric measurements to assess the effects of food intake on body size, composi
tion, and growth, and as an intermediate variable between food intake and function. Anthropometry provides an un
derstanding of the impact of pregnancy, lactation, disease, socioeconomic status, and other variables upon nutritional 
status and growth. The anthropometry data provide a description of the study population's nutritional status over time. 

Among the findings are that Embu study chitdren are within the normal range for length and weight at birth. They grow
at the 40-50th percentile levels for the first three or four months but then begin to decline to consistently low levels. At 
the toddler stage, stunting emerges as a widespread phenomenon. By the tine Ernbu children reach school age, they 
are evkcn more stunted and underwe.ght for age. Adults, particularly men, are generally short, underweight, and thin
by comparison to urban upper class and other Kenyans. Women are also short, but fewer are underweight and relative
ly as low inbody fat. 

The objectives of disease assessment were to measure household and target individual (TI) disease burden and to deter
mine how morbidity and mortality are affected by energy intake. The disease variables investigated by the project serve 
as functional outcome in themselves, or as confounding or explanatory variables in the analysis of other functions. Al
most all other functional outcome variables are affected by disease to some degree. 

Respi.atory illness (mainly acute upper respiratory infections and the common cold), digestive tract illness (largely
diarrheal disease in children and abdominal pain and vomiting in adults), fever (inciuding cases of clinical malaria),
and eye and skin infections ,omprise most of the "infectious" illnesses. For adults, a high proportion of illness episodes
were attributed to "Extremities and the Musculo-skeletal System" and headaches. Seasonally, respiratory illness is 
most prevalent in the colder months (June-August) and diarrheal disease in warmer and rainier seasons (Sept.-Nov.).
Nalaria isendemic. Only a few cases of measles and no diphtheria, tetanus, or pertussis were seen. Immunization rates
for DPT, measles, and BCG among children under three years old is over 90%. The most commonly reported chronic 
diseases were chronic discharging cars, epilepsy, and visual problems. There were three adult deaths--two due to
hepatomas and one due to esophageal cancer. Three pcri-natal deaths were associated with low birth weight and 
prematurity and a schooler died a few months after the end of the fieldwork with hepatic cirriosis. 

Relatively greater pcrcntages of reduction in food intake were seen in the significant and severe disease categories
compared to mild disease categories. There was a surprising degree of decrease in food intake with mild disease. 

Iron deficiency anemia and low serum ferritin was most widespread in toddlers and lead females, less so in schoolers,
and least of all in lead males. Hookworm and ascaris were the most prevalent intestinal parasites found. Immunologic
studies findings showed generally elevated immunoglobulins compared to USA standards, presumably due to higher
infection prevalence. Depressed cell mediated immunity (%T-cells) was seen in toddlers, with positive corrm-,ions be
tween %Tcell, anthropomeu-ic measures, and energy intake. Negative correlations were seen with occurrences of sig
nificant illness. No other immunologic data ha-. thus far been analyzed. 
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Reproduction and Lactation: 

Reproduction and lactation outcome data were examined in relation to energy intake. The majority of women were as
sisted at delivery by trained mid-wives. Relatively few women were delivered by tradiional birth attendants and more
relied on relatives or self-deliveries at home. The rate of Caesarian section was 6.16, mainly because of cephalo-pel
vic disproportion. Infant gestational age, as deternined by Dubowitz examination, was, consistently two w,eeks greater
than gestational age calculations from the reported dare of LNI'. 

Nearly all mothers initiated brea. -feeding during an infant's first days of life. The dominant practice was to breast
feed only one infant at a time and foi about 18 monthds. About 259/ of mothers breast-fed their infants until 20 to 24 
months. Einbu mothers introduced supplemental milks (cow or goat), and weaning foods (e.g. maize grueIls) surpris
ingly earl;., surtinv in the first month of life. Little commercial formula was used. The illness incidence was no higher
in supplemenited infanLs vs. non-supplemented inlfant:. When combined with other variables in a multivariate model, 
supplecmented leeding had a slight neative effect on growth. 

The Kenya sample of Auimen enter pre gi uacy with 1encrally low body weight, short stature and less body fat than 
found in Egyptian, urban Kenvan and U.S. women. Energy intake decreases during pregruncy compared to intake 
among non-pregnant women. Pregnancy weight gain is 6 kg and some women actually lose weight. Despite all of the 
above, the mean birth weight of the newborns is 3.1 kg., about 300 to -4(X) grams less than European and American in
fants. The fact thai wonen can proKluce infants off normal or near normal birth weight in the face of lo energy intake 
and low pregnancy we iuht gim ha lKeen confirmed ;n several sn dies. Another area of Loncern evidecj-ed by the data 
is that by four to fi-c months, infants are beginniT to appreciably dec! easo their rate of linear growth ard their rate of 
weight gain. A possibility is that this i.; due !o displrIcennt of breast milk i' supplemental feeding. 

A consistent finding is that the nutritional status of women (long term as reflected by height and head circumference;
short term as reflected by' weight, fat and protein stores) is a major determinant of pregnancy outcome. The data indi
cate that serious con:sideration should be given to designing interventions that would monitor the growth of females 
throughout their lifespan. The slightly stronger relationship between food intake and pregnancy weight gain and birth
weight in the presence of goiter suggest die I.-'ssibility that women who develop goiter might be better compensated
(thyroid status wise) than those who do not. This will be further ex-amined with measurement of thyroid hormone levcls 
on a subsample. 

As with pregnancy weight gain, maternal food intake plays a definite, but modest role in infant growth. The factors 
that stand out more than maternal food intake are maternal nuritional status, birth weight and gestational age. All mater
tal anthropometric measures in pregnancy and lactation show positive correlations with all auained infant weights and 

lengths at 6 months. Those infants with a high incidence of significant illness show negative relationships between 
matemal intake and their growth. With matemal illness during lactation, one also sees negative relationships with mater
nal intake and infant rate of weight gain. 

One set of findings with implications for intervention policies and programs involves mothers who lose the most fat
and weight during lactation, particularly after three months. Negative associations are seen with rate of infant linear
growth, weight gain Ind attained length and weight at six months. Monitoing of lactating mothers' weight and arm 
circumference along with their infants' weight monitoring would help both. 

olignidon and Pscholo %: 

Structured and unstructured assessments were used to examine the cognitive and behavioral functioning of target in
dividuals at several age levels. The primary objectives of the structured assessments were to investigate 1) the relation
ship between energy intake and cognitive, motor, and behavioral development and performance among infants, toddlers,
and schoolers, and 2) the relationship between adult cognitive functioning as it relates to their childrens' cognitive
capabilities. The unstructured assessments were designed to assess child behavior in ways that could not be ac
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complished by structured assessments, i.e., toddler play or inra-family interaction. Some trst items were modified for 
use on Embu children. 

To date, only toddler data has been analyzed to any extent in relation to energy intake. Significant association betweenfood intake of toddlers 18 to 24 months old and thcir non-verbal skills at 24 months, and between food intake during24 to 30 months and the Bayley Mental Score at 30 months were found. Fat intake and iouil Kcal intake are of particular importance. Both low grade illiess and significant illness between 18 to 24 months of age had adverse effects on 24-month verbal scores and on the Bayley Mental Scores at 30 months. Significant associations between size (wt,length) were found between cognitive and motor development at all ages. The taller and heaeiei toddlers, at any age,scored higher for both verbal and performance scores at 24 and 30 months. Socioeconomic status and paternal literacywere positively associated with the toddler's performance. Home rearing conditions, partinlarly those reflecting verbal and social interactions, were positively associated with 30 month developmental scores. Thus food intake, illness,
social interaction, and home rearing all contribute to the developmental competence of the 'oddler. 

Es. x Itake andToddler Healtk 

The toddler group, aged 18 to 30 months, is known for its vulnerability to infection and malnutrition. Total Kcal intake, iron, fat and animal protein (but not total protein) were found to be low, and the toddlers showed varying degrees
of stunting in about 25% of the group. Their low weight-for-age can be attributed largely to this stunting rather than towasting. Infection rates are high and respiratory disease is the most common type of illness. No deaths were seen in 
this group. 

In general, food intake was found to have a lnited influence on morbidity in the toddler. The most important factorsin toddler inorbidity were found to be season,, sex, and the toddler's morbidity experience at 18 months; this may imply
a continuation of adverse factors that result in high levels of morbidity or the harmful effects of morbidity on the nutitional status of the child. Maternal illness (particularly low grade) was found to be a strong factor in toddler illness andmaternal int.ke seems to be protective against toddler illness. Future analyses of the maternal caregiving data and its 
relationship to toddler illness should be of great interest. 

In general, children who ente-ed the drought and cold months of July-September encountered illnesses (particularly
respiratory diseases, more than did other children. 

The purpose of determining RMR every three to four months. was to estimate thc energy available for activity (foodintake minus resting metabolic rate) and to determine whether a lowering of the resting metabolic rate (RMR) was adaptive in helping to restore energy equilibrium. A lowering of RMR for target individuals was hypothesized as aphysiological adaptation to lower levels of food intake and, in the case of women, increased energy demands due to
 
pregnancy and lactation.
 

The occurrence of drought and food scarcity in late 1984 presented an opportunity to examine the relationship between an acute decline in energy intake and RMR. Low but positive conelations were found between RMR and energy food 
intake. 

Concurrently measured body weight and RMR, quarter by quarter, show statistically significant correlations, as didRMR and arm muscle area and circumference (protein stores). In pregrnat, lactating, and postpartum women, (posi
tive) correlations between RIMR and arm muscle and arm circumference are low but still statistically significant-

SocioeconomicStatus(SEiS.: 

The Kenya Project investigated a wide range of socioeconomic variables in the effort to determine whether households'social position and economic well-being are related to their nutrition and health. Preliminary analyses suggest that 
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household SES correlates positively with food intake, sanitation and hygiene, and negative!y with morbdit.y. TI:e SES 
ranking of household, by chiefs based upon locally-used criteria showed a high congruence with the SES scores derived 
from the project's questionnaire. 

Si,lialonu LdHy,.gic 

The Kenya Proiect conducted a sanitation and hygiene study to determine the extent to which household sanitary praIc
tices and conditions are assoc.iated with health, nutrition, socioeconomic status, and other factors. Houschold sanita
tion and hygiene practices show po! itive correlations with SES, literacy of the lead male, food intake, and avrilable 
energy. Significant negative correlations are found with morbidity. 

The Kenya Project condjcted studies of six "non-core" topics, in order to better interpret and analyze the data from the 
"core" studies. The "non-core" opic s were time allocation, agricultural production, activity/energy expenditure, adult 
literacy, anxiety and depression, and alcohol consumption. 

Time A &tL:o n: 

The Kenya Project conducted a time allocation study among project households for aperiod of one year to learn how 
household members spent their time. The Kenya time allOCation data demonstrate that anumber of important differen
ces exist between how lead males and lead females spend their time. More insightful patterns will undoubtedly emerge 
from analyses that distinguish, for example., households of high vs. low food intake, or households of high vs. low 
household SES. Men spend a greater percent of time in recreation and inactive time. Pregnant women are far more in
active that nonpregnant women 

Ac6vi crLN:. 

A major objective for studying energy expenditure of selective common activities was to test the hypothesis that chan
ges in food intake bring about social and biological responses of energy expenditure relevance. More specifically, a 
decrease in energy intake results in both a decrease in metabolism and a decrease in the performance of high energy' 
demanding activities. Analysis of the energy expenditure data has just begun and considerable additional work isneces
sary. 

Agricultural Production: 

Although the Nutrition CRSP is principally concerned with the "functional effects of food intake," food intake itself is 
intricately related to and dependent upon food availability. As expected, households consistently reported maize and 
beans to be two of the three most important crops. Measurements taken of gardens and crop yields will give an excel
lent idea of household food production. 

Adult Litey: 

Literacy was assessed through the measurement of reading comprehension and writing ability of the lead males and 
fem2.1,.: of the Kenya project households. It was anticipated that this information would be useful for determining 
whedier the quality of a household's nutrition, as well as its heahh, sanitation and hygiene, socioeconomic status. and 
c.ognitive development, are associated with the literacy level of one or boti lead adults. The most obvious pattern to 
emerge from the distributions of scores is that at least twice as many men are literate compared to women. Literacy, 
particularly of the father, correlated positively with SES, energy and fat intake, cognitive function of the children, and 
negatively with significant illness. 
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The Kenya Project conducted a study of anxiety and depression among lead males and females after recognizing that 
some individuals appeared to be experiencing obvious mental health problems which were not reported as morbidity.
These condiiions can influence the quality of an individual's nutrition and physical health, as well as a household's
sanitation and hygiene, socioeconomic status,and other fuctions. Preliminary analyses indicate that significantly more 
women (bout 13%) are anxious and depressed than men (about 4%). 

AlmULCansu= .Q 

The3Kenya Project carried out a highly confidential quesuonnaire on alcohol consumption. This survey was conducted
because projrct personnel recognized that alcohol consumption, a socioculturally sensitive issue, was probably being
underreported. Accurate measurement of alcohol consumption is important for both the overall energy intake study as
%ell as its relation to other functional outcomes. Women drink virtually no beer. Men, on the other hand, were found 
to consume significant amounts of beer, especially the local traditional variety. Certain individuals in particular con
sumcd large amoun'; and corrections for energy intake, for these lead males will be considered. 

E,=,me nw op of a eeq~o ti 

Major lessors were learned from the experience oi a severe drought in 1984. Farmers such as those in Embu were
found 'o be highly vulnerable to environmental fluctuations. The existing infrastructure needs to be strengthened in
order to insuiate communities from the ravages of severe drought or near famine. The experience of the Kenya Project
highlighted the need to develop preventive interventions that would provide positive avenues for dealing with the sud
den climatic changes that induce critical food shortages. Problems caused by the severe drought were a drastic reduc
tion in intake, a disraption in the normal pattern of activities, and less of body weight and fat. The acute food shortage
offered thz opportunizy to explore cases of more severe nutritional deprivation than the original study design envisioned. 
Lack of household food stores, seed, drought resistant crops, emergency famine crops and opportunities for obtaining 
cash to purchase food were observed. 

Policy rmplJg i.QiL.heFinding: 

Mild to moderate malnutrition has been credited with having greater impact on development efforts than more extreme 
forms of malnutrition, touching on nearly all developing countries. This fact gives great potential weight to the find
ings that will emerge from the Nut-ition CRSP Projects and their impact on policy. The contribution to policy develop
ment can be found inthe extensive longitudinal data set on food intake and its "functional outcomes" as well as a wealth
of expk'Iatory or intervering variables on both households and individuals. The data will help define the adverse af
fects of decreased energy intake on the day to day lives of people. 

Future analyses of the Nutrition CRSP Kenya Project data will provide an analytical basis for determining intervention 
strategies that would be appropriate for improving the nutrition of families. 
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